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IF ACTION SPEAKS

LOUDER THAN WORDS,
YOU'D BE DEAF
BY NOW.
At Tcngen,
'Iengen,
At
we take
take only
only the
the
we
best hits
hits from
from the
best
arcades and
and make
make them
them
arcades
available
available for
for play
play on
on your
your

computer. We
We let
let the
the incredible
incredible
computer.
action in
in our
our jjames
games do
do all
all the
the
action
talking. Besides,
Besides, with
with the
the roar
roar of
of
talking.
excitement in
in your
your ears,
ears, you
you
excitement
probably
can't
hea
r
our
words
anyway.
probably can't hear our words anyway.
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Introducing ARRIBA, the software
you can't manage without.
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Arriba's full-text
search techn
technology
findss any
any
Arriba's
full-tex t search
o logy find

Arriba is a powerful
powerful Pe
rsonal I"fa
nnalion ManPersonal
Information
Man
agement
ystem, not
ust an
c file
t.
agement S
System,
not jjust
an electroni
electronic
file cabine
cabinet.
T
here's no tec
h-esc 10
lex maneu There's
tech-ese
to master. No comp
complex
ve
rs on
board 1to
0 ca
ll up
vers
on the
the key
keyboard
call
up your
your infomlalion.
information.
Just
ai make
Just pop-up
pop-up menus
menus th
that
make it easy
easy 10
to slart
start using
using
ur compute
r.
Arriba the day
duy you load it on yo
your
computer.

"Arriba is
is highly customizable
customizable and
and can
can be
be
"Arriba
adapted easily
easily to
to ha
handle
information specific
specific to
to
adapted
ndle information

"Arriba
ible pac
kage, one
"Arriba is
is aa strong and flex
flexible
package,

individual needs."

piece
of infonn
information
in seconds.
seconds. And
And it isn't
isn't
piece of
ation in
limited to
to just
just pre-de
pre-defined
key words.
words. If
If yo
you
can
limited
fi ned key
u can
remember
any part
part of
of any
any note,
note, Arriba
Arriba can
can tind
find it.
it.
remem
ber any

lt\fowortd
InfiJl
I'orid

th
a t just may meet yo
ur information-managethat
your
information-manage

ment
ment needs
needs head-on."
head-on."

COMP
UTE.'
COMPUTE!

Arriba
lps you
Arriba he
helps
you manage
manage people
people,, tasks,
tasks, and
and
events.
ze your
oughts, ideas,
tes,
events. Organi
Organize
your th
thoughts,
ideas, no
notes,
schedules
on pl
ans.
schedules and
and contacts
contacts into
into cohesive
cohesive acti
action
plans.
Cross
Cross reference
reference names
names and
and phone
phone numbers
numbers to
to task
task

lists,
lders. projec
lders to
lists, task
task lists
lists to
to project
project fo
folders,
projectt fo
folders
to
status
status reports.
reports, and
and morc
more..

flexible
manage your
your
Arriba's flex
ible approach lets you manage
personal information
information the
the way
way you
you wantwant-by
using the
the
personal
by using
built-in applicati
applications
or by
by ccustomizing
your own
own
built-in
ons or
ustomi zing your
fo
lders.
folders.
Friendly.
Logical. Powe
Powerful.
Arriba.
No
rful. TThat's
hat's Arri
ba. No
Friendl
y. Logical.
wonder BYTE
BYTE ca
calls
it. "The
"The Pain
Painless
PIM."
wonder
lls it,
less PIM.
"

"If
ed the
"If you've
you've enter
entered
the information
information in
in Arriba,
Arriba,

tJOOD) Good
Good Software
Software Corp.
Corp.
GOOD

you
you can
can find
find it-fast."
it-fast."

It's Jlot
notjjust
name, itit's
our commillm
committment.
It's
llst 0our
111' name.
's Ollr
em .
COMPUTE.'
COMPUTE!

1-800-272-GOOD
Call
Call now
now for
foraa free
free demo
demo package!
package!

For
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MSOOS
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Give your
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boost with
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preschool software.
software.
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test preparer,
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keys, and
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Join the RAF in The Battle of Britain: Their Finest Hour.
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peter SCISCO
scisoo
EDITORIAL
4/ PETER
Getting to
to know
know our
our readers
readers better every
every day.
day.
Getting

CONVERSATIONS /56/
56/ KEITH
keith FERRELL
ferrell
CONVERSATIONS

Bill Dinsmore
Dinsmore of
of The
The Learning
Learning Company
Company believes
believes in
in educational
educational
Bill
software.
software.
IMPACT //61/
DAVID D.
D. THORNBURG
THORNBURG
IMPACT
61 / DAVID

Computers
Computers spawn
spawn aa shrinking
shrinking world.
world.
DISCOVERIES /71
/71/
david STANTON
stanton
DISCOVERIES
/ DAVID

Multimedia
Multimedia in
in education
education isn't
isn't just
just hype.
hype.
GAMEPLAY /83/
/83/ DRSON
orson SCOTT
scott CARD
card
GAMEPLAY

Creating great
great game
game sequels
sequels isn't
isn't easy,
easy, but
but it's
it's possible.
possible.
Creating

OFF
127/ DAN
OFF LINE
LINE / /127/
DAN GOOKIN
GOOKIN
AA journey
journey to
to the
the land
land of
of PC
PC poltergeists.
poltergeists.
Cover
CoverPhoto
PhotoC©1990
1990Mar1<
MarkWagoner
Wagoner

ED
TOR AL LLICENS
CENSE
EDITORIAL
P
ET E R
PETER
eadership surveys
surveys can
can
eadership
make
for some
some interesting
interesting
m
ake for
reading if
if you'
you're
an ediedireading
rc an
tor. Day
Day after
after day
day you
you
tor.
comee into
into the
the office
office and
and
com
try to
to pull
pull together
together aa m
magtry
aga/lllc that
that you
you believe
believe
azine
meets
the need
needs
of aa vast
vast
m
eets the
s of
many of
of whom
whom
aaudience,
udience, many
remain
faceless. It's
It's not
not
rem
ain faceless.
working
in aa vacuum,
vacuum,
lilike
ke worki
ng in
exactly. It's
It's morc
more like
like working
working in
in slow
slow
exactly.
motion: you
you don't
don't have
have the
the luxury
luxury of
of
motion;
immediate
feedback.
imm
ediate feedback.
But now,
now. after six mo
months
of pro
nth s of
proBut
ducing the
the newest
newest incarnati
incarnation
of
ducing
on of
COMPUTE!, the
the faces
faces are
are becoming
COMPUTE!.
becoming
clearer. That's
That's a
a good
good feeling
feeling because,
because,
clearer.
after all
all., this
this magazine
magazine is
is for
for you.
you. It's
It's
after
yourr place
to learn
learn about
about personal
personal
you
place to
computing, whether
work
computing,
whether you're
you're into
into working, learning,
(To judge
ing,
learning, or
or playing.
pl ayi ng. (To
judge
from
you're do
from the
the survey
survey responses,
responses, you're
do-

sSCISCO
c
S C 0

ery
etermined to
ery month
month ddetermined
to do
do the
the best
best
job
job we
we can
can to
to bring
bring our
our readers
readers the
the
most
most accurate
accurate and
and helpful
helpful inforinfor
mation
ey can
's
mation th
they
can find
find anywhere.
anywhere. It
It's
hearten
ing to
heartening
to see
see that
that,, except
except for
for some
some
isolated
isolated instances,
instances, we've
we've succeeded.
succeeded.
But don't
don't expect
expect us
us to bask
bask in
in the
the
But
glow of good words.
words. Each new issue
presents unique chall
enges th
at we're
challenges
that
eager to meet.
eager
Speaking of new issues, when we
asked you what you wanted to see in
COMPUTE!, we
we got
got some
some interesting
interesting
COMPUTE!,
answers. By far, those surveyed were
looking for more reviews. To that end,
we're taking a hard loo
look
Re
k at our Resection,
views sectio
n, with an eye on how we
ca
n improve it even more.
can
more. Some ideas

ing
ing all
all three—just
three- just as
as we
we suspected.)
suspected. )
When
When asked
asked how
how they
they used
used their
their
home
hom e computers,
computers, our
our surveyed
surveyed read
readers
ers split
split almost
almost evenly:
evenly: 36
36 percent
percent for
for
work.
work, 38
38 percent
percent for
for games,
games, 26
26 per
percent
cent for
for education.
educa ti on. We
We have,
have, since
since last
last
October,
of those
those areas
areas
October, addressed
addressed each
each of
in
in every
every issue,
issue, and
and will
will continue
con tinue to
to do
do
so.
so. We
We had
had hoped
hoped that
that our
o ur new
new design
design
would
would highlight
highlight those
those areas,
areas, giving
giving
each
each the
the special
special emphasis
emphasis itit deserves.
deserves.
And
And 96
96 percent
percen t of
of you
l'oU say
say you
you find
fi nd
the
the new
new design
d esign helpful,
helpful, which
wh ich tells
tells us
us
that
that such
such attention
atte ntion isis welcomed.
welcomed.
Here's
Here's an
an interesting
interesting fact.
fact. Many
Many
of
ofyou
you have
ha ve owned
owned your
you r computer
co mputer for
for
aa year
or less,
less, most
most of
ofyou
you for
for three
three
year or
years
ofyou
you own
own
years or
or less.
less. By
By far
far most
most of

MS-DOS-based
MS-DOS-based systems,
systems, but
but many
man y of
of

you
you own
own more
mo rc than
than one
one type
type of
ofcom
com-

puter.
puter. You
You may
may have
have started
started with
with aa
Commodore
Commodore 64
64 or
or an
an Atari
Atari 800,
800,but
but

now
now you've
you've moved
moved to
to the
the IBM
IBM world
world

because
because of
o fprice,
price, software
software availability,
ava ilability,
and
the domination
domination of
o f MS-DOS
MS-DOS inin
and the
the
the business
businesscommunity.
community.

No
No magazine
m agazi ne isis worth
worth more
morethan
than
the
the information
info rmati on ititconveys,
conveys,so
soitit was
was
especially
seethat
that aa ma
maespeciall ygratifying
gratifyingtoto see
jority
jorityof
ofthose
th osesurveyed
surveyed categorized
categori zed
COMPUTERS
COMPUTE!'seditorial
editorialpackage
packageas
as
"good"
"good"or
or"excellent."
"excellen t. " We
Wego
gointo
intoev
ev-
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COMPUTE!
COMPUTE I

MARCH
MARCH

coverage of
ofgroups
groups
include expanded
ex panded coverage
include
of
ofproducts
products (say.
(say, aa line
line of
ofpersonal
persona l
computers from
fro m one
one manufacturer)
manufacturer)
computers
and aa rating
rating system
system that
that quickly
qui cklygives
gives
and
you
our opinion.
opin ion.
yo u our

Second to
to reviews,
reviews,our
our survey
survey re
reSecond
sponses
sponses leaned
leaned heavily
heavilytoward
toward general
ge neral

MS-DOS
and you
you can
can count
count
MS-DOS stories,
sto ries,and
on us
usto
to bring
bringthose
thoseto
to you
youevery
every
on
month,
month ,inin every
everycategory.
category.We'll
We' ll be
be

looking
user interfaces,
interfaces,
looki ngatat graphical
graphical user

computer security,
sec urity,user
usergroups,
groups,PC
PC
computer
graph ics, PC
PCsound,
sound,telecommunica
telecomm unicagraphics,

tions,
tions,connectivity
con nectivi tyand
a nd emulation,
emulation,
and
andaahost
hostof
ofother
otherissues
issues that
thatare
areim
im1990
1990

portant
portant to
to PC
PC owners
owners at
at home.
home.
e third
Programming
Programming ranked
ranked as
as th
the
third
most
c. II suspect
most popular
popular topi
topic.
suspect that
that
strong
ng isis linked
strong showi
showing
linked to
to COMCOM
PUTEf's
ne for
PUTE!'^ history
history as
as aa magazi
magazine
for
any
computer
computer enthusiasts,
enthusiasts, who
who for
for m
many
years
ve made
years ha
have
made programming
programming their
their
hobby
hobby and
and avocation.
avocation. Those
Those readers,
readers,
and
ve aa budand our
our new
new readers
readers who
who ha
have
bud
ding
ding interest
interest in
in programming,
programming, can
can
look
look forward
forward to
to our
our May
May issue,
issue, when
when
pl ore th
e best
ming lanwe
we ex
explore
the
best program
programming
lan
guages
scuss
guages for
for beginners
beginners and
and di
discuss
progra
mming oonn levels
beyond la
nprogramming
levels beyond
lan
guages-batch
guages—batch files,
files, hypertext
hypertext scripts,
scripts,
and
and application
application macros,
macros, for
for example.
example.
We'll
hands-on tutorial
We'll also
also have
have a
a hands-on
tutorial for
for
those
u interested
those of
of yo
you
interested in
in writing
writing a
a
program for
fo r your PC.
Pc.
A
looking to
to COM
COMA lot
lot of
of you
you are
are looking
PUTE! for
PUTE!
for home
home computer
computer stratestrate
gies-for work,
school, or
or play.
play. By
By
gics—for
work, school,
now, yo
u have probably noticed
no ticed the
now,
you
Prod uctivihint s and
a nd tips
tips pages
pages in
in our
our Productivi
hints
and Entertainment
Entertainment de
d ety, Learning,
Learning, and
ty.
partments. Called
Call ed "PC
" PC Primer,"
Primer,"
partments.
" HomeWork," and
and "GameScope,"
"GameScope," re
re"HomeWork."
spec ti vely, they
they arc
are your
your pages
pages for
for
spectively,
shari ng the
the insights
insigh ts and
and strategies
strategies that
th at
sharing
at home
home more
more effi
effimake computing
co mpu ti ng at
make
cie nt, more
m ore educational,
educational, and
and more
more fun
fun
cient,
yo u and
and your
your family.
family. If
Ifyou've
yo u've
for you
for
been reading
reading these
these pages
pages carefully,
carefull y,
been
you probably
probably have
have noticed
noti ced all
a ll the
the fa
fayou
m iliar bylines.
bylines. Well,
Well, that's
that's been
bee n our
our
miliar
atte mpt to
to prime
prime the
the pump,
pump, so
so to
to
attempt
speak, and
and we're
we're happy
happy to
to report
repon that
that
speak,
up aa pretty
prett y
the response
response has
has picked
picked up
the
ofsteam.
stea m.
good head
head of
good
be intimidated
intimidated by
by the
th e sug
sugDon' t be
Don't
gestions you
yo u read
read in
in those
those columns.
co lu mns.
gestions
shapes and
and sizes:
sizes;
Ti pscan
ca n come
com e in
in all
all shapes
Tips
the little
little tidbit
tidbit you
you use
use every
every day
day may
may
the
knowledge. So
So boot
boot
not be
be common
common knowledge.
no!
up that
that word
word processor
processor and
and tell
tell us
usthe
th e
up
tri cks you've
you've learned
learned while
wh ile using
usi ng your
yo ur
tricks
co mputcrat
at home.
homc. Did
Did you
yo usolve
solve aa
computer
particularlyvexing
vex ing adventure?
adventure? Did
Did
particularly
you boost
boost your
yourproductivity?
productivity? Have
Have
you
youfound
found the
theright
right mix
mix between
between work
work
you
and play
play that
th atkeeps
keeps your
yourkids
kids learning
learning
and
evenwhen
whenthe
the
atthe
thecomputer,
computer,even
at
schoolwork isisdone?
do ne?
schoolwork
We'veheard
heard so
somuch
muchabout
abo ut you.
you.
We've
And we'd
we'd like
liketoto learn
learnmore.
more.
And
bI!l

The

Tandy®
landy
1000
Runaway

bestseller.
Whether
Whether you're
you're writing
writing aa novel
novel
or
or aa business proposal,
proposal, you need

/

to
to separate
separate the
the facts
facts from
from the
the
fiction
fiction when
when it
it comes
comes to
to
word processing.

Fact is,
is, the Tandy 1000 is the
"Thea- ' I> a ve ndi ng !'Ilichine 'de

it doeSn' t tak e qUllrters ,"

. udit

telllll

,

cather

y."r

y,ou ' re yellrs of

"C rf/llt .

'
Y-ou qot change? "

"I do,' Miche lle said .

Nic e

'alcll la tor like a crutch . ';,;
fo r h

I

..

~;~~/;t r~
r~

to he r

be back in II ... 1

best-selling PC compatible
compatible in
America. With good reason.
reason .

Tandy 1000 comes with
The Tandy
DeskMate
DeskMate software
software for
for
word processing, filing—even
filing-even
graphics. So you
graphics.
you can compose,
edit, revise and polish your
as you see fit.
work as
fit .
A built-in graphical user
frees yo
youu from learning
interface frees
confusing computer jargon.
confUSing
jargon .

old 9i.smad;

The Tandy 1000 will even
proofread for spelling errors.

For morc
more power,
power, check
check out
out our
our
For

line of business systems.
to writers everywhere,
Because to
Tandy is a word to
to the wise.
Tandy

Radio Ihaeli
ltadl8

The Technology
Technology Store"
Store5
The
A DIVISION
DIVISION OF
OF TANDY
TANDV COAPOAATION
CORPORATION
A

Reader
Circle Re
ader Service Number 109

WS&
TOOllOR
TOOLWORKS/MINDSCAPE
CAPE
j MERGER
MERGER

■ he Software Toolworks announced a

m merger
merger agreement
agreement with
with Mindscape
Mindscape in
in

',

•
|
•

\

8?

.
|

3|

I
•

early December.
Under the terms of the agreeagree
ment, each outstanding share of
Mindscape stock would be exex
changed for .4375 shares of
Toolworks common stock.
stock. The
merger is planned to be complete by
March, contingent on approval by
landscape's stockholders;
stockholders; both
both companies'
companies'
Mindscape's
boards of directors have already approved
the merger.
Assuming successful completion,
completion, the
merger creates a new powerhouse in entertainment software. Les Crane, Toolworks' chairman and CEO,
CEO, cited Mindscape's licensing and
publishing agreement with Nintendo of America
as well
well as
its strong
international presence
presence as
as
as its
strong international
as
some of the merger's benefits.

jXEROX
XEROX
BITES

-DA X XJO

Xerox has
has filed
filed aa suit
suit
Xerox
against
Apple
Computer
A T1TIT T1 aSainst Apple Computer
\ ill X J_jJ_J alleging
alleging that
that Apple
Apple
. copied
copied the Macintosh
Macintosh user
user interface
interface from Xe[ rox and then improperly
imprope rly collected royalties
royalties
■ on
on the GUI technology. Xerox developed
developed the

APPLE

[

window/icon/mouse/pointer
window/ icon/ mouse/ pointer user
user interface
interface

•
|
|

for
for the Star
Star computer at its
its Palo
Palo Alto ReResearch
sea rcb Center
Center in
in the
the 1970s.
1970s.
The
The suit
suit alleges
alleges that
that Apple
Apple has
has collected
collected
more
more than
than S100
S100 million
million in
in royalties
royalties and lili-

•
[

cense fees
fees on
on its
its user
user interface
int erface that
that should
should
cense
have
have gone
gone to
to Xerox.
Xerox. It
It isis suing
suing for
for that
that

•

amount
amount plus
plus $50
$50 million
million in
in damages
damages for
for un
un·

•

court
court to
to cancel
cancel Apple's
Apple's copyrights
co pyrights on
on the
the

IESOtTIVARETIXJlWORKS
THE
SOFTWARE TWLWORKS

T

Roger Buoy,
Buoy, Mindscape's CEO,
CEO, will serve
as
as president
president of
of the
the merged
merged firms
firms'' entertainment
entertainment
and international divisions and will also serve
as creative director of the combined compacompa
nies.
nies. Buoy
Buoy anticipates
anticipates continued
continued product
product
development for Nintendo game machines and
personal computers.
computers.
-KEITH
—KEITH FERRELL

. .................................... . .............. .

DON'T PLAY
WITH MY
BLOCKS Look-and-feel suits
aren't just for user interfaces anymore.
Look-and-ieel suits
aren't just for user interfaces anymore.

Sphere, Spectrum
Spectrum HoloByte's
parent com
comSphere,
HoloByte's parent
pany, filed a copyright-infringement law
lawpany,
suit against
against Accolade
Accolade to
to halt
halt the
the sale
sale ol
of
suit
one of
of the
the games
games in
in Mental
Menial Blocks.
Blocks. Sphere
Sphere
one
alleged that
that Fits
Fits and
and Pieces
Pieces (2D)
(2D) too
too
alleged
closely resembled Spectrum HoloByte's
HoloByte's
closely
popular Tetris.
Telris. The
The companies
companies settled outoutpopular
of-court after
alter Accolade
Accolade agreed
agreed to
to remove
remove
of-court
Fits and Pieces (2D) from the Mental
Menial Blocks
package.
package.
-DENNY ATKIN
ATKIN
—DENNY

fair competition.
competition. The
The company
company also
also asked
asked the
the
fair
Macintosh
Macintosh and
and Lisa
Lisa user
user interfaces,
inte rfaces, since
since
-

those
those machines
machines copied
copied the
th e Xerox
Xerox Star's
Star's

interface.
interface.
.

One man's Tetris is another man's Mental Blocks.

—DENNY
-DENNY ATKIN
ATKIN

..

· . .. . . .. . . . . . . .... .

THE CURTAIN
CURTAIN
THE
RISES
RISES

During the
the winter
winter warming
warming trend
trend in
In EastEastDuring
West relations,
relations, Boston
Boston Computer
Computer Exchange
Exchange
West
opened aa Russian
Russian Trade
Trade Desk
Desk to
to meet
meet the
the
opened
demand for
tor 8088
8088 and
and 80286
80286 PCs
PCs in
In the
the
demand
Soviet Union.
Union.
Soviet
To coordinate
coordinate the
the project,
project, the
the Ex
ExTo
change hired
hired Joseph
Joseph Abramson,
Abramson, aa recent
recent
change
emigre from
from Leningrad
Leningrad to
to the
the United
United
emigre
States. Besides
Besides looking
looking for
for large
large lots
lots of
of eli
eliStates.
and software
software in
In the
the States,
States,
gible hardware
hardware and
gible
the organization
organization will
will seek
seek Russian
Russian equip
equipthe
be useful
useful to
to people
people in
In the
the
ment that
that might
might be
ment
West.
West.
Boston Computer
Computer Exchange
Exchange is
Is aa
Boston
clearinghouse for
for used
used computers
computers and
and
clearinghouse
accessories.
accessories.

-HEIDI E.
E. H.
H. AYCOCK
AYCOCK
—HEIDI

A MATTER OF
TRUST

After a year of legal
legal battles between Nintendo
the
and Atari, third parties have ventured into the
fray. Representative
Representati ve Dennis E. Eckart, a
has urged the Justice
Democrat from Ohio, has
Department to investigate possible federal
antitrust violations by Nintendo
N intendo of America.
A subcommittee staff investigation uncov
uncovered serious concerns about the company's
marketing activities. These concerns were
raised by wholesalers, retailers, and consumers.
In a letter to the Assistant Attorney GenGen
eral of the Antitrust Division of the Justice
Department, Eckart explai
ned that Ni
ntendo
explained
Nintendo
holds abo
ut 80 percent of the home videoabout
video
game-console market and, combining its own
production with third-party licensees, the comcom
pany controls al
most 100 percent
almost
percent of the home
videogame-software market.
market. Through several
several
measures,
p,
measures, most
most notably a lockout
lockout chi
chip,
Ni
ntendo has
Nintendo
has made
made it
it impossible for nonlicensed
licensed companies
companies to produce NintendoNintendocompatible
compatible software.
software.
Representati
ve Eckart
Representative
Eckart heads
heads the
the SubSub
committee
committee on
on Antitrust,
Antitrust. Deregulation
Deregulation and
and
Privatization.
Privatization. The
The subcommittee's
subcommittee's primary
primary
ai
m isis to
aim
to protect
protect economic
economic opportunity
opportunity for
for
smaller
smaller enterprises.
enterprises.
Nintendo
Nintendo has
has maintained
maintained that
that its
its marketmarket
ing
ing strategies
strategies are
are designed
designed to
to keep
keep low-Quality
low-quality
cartridges
cartridges out
out of
of the
the videogame
videogame market.
market.
-HEIDI
—HEIDI E.
E. H.
H. AYCOCK
AYCOCK

TURBO

QUICKEN

Don't you hate
it when April 15 is approaching and you still
haven't
haven
't entered those pages
pages and pages of
new
information into your tax software? The new
TurboTax/Quicken
TurboTax/
Qu;cken bundle may give your
rest.
data-entry digits a rest,
7.0 has a new Hot
Chipsoft's TurboTax 7,0
Link feature that directly imports all relevant
tax-related information
information from
from Intuit's
Intuit's Quicken
Quicken
tax-related
3.0. Just use Quicken for check writing,
financial reporting, and budgeting throughout
records into
the year and then import your records
TurboTax. The hot link
link saves time
time and rere
TurboThx.
duces
of a data-entry error, since
duc.
e s the chance of
you'll
only have
have to
to type
type the
the numbers
numbers once,
once.
you
'll only
The bundle also
also includes
includes aa WeaIthBujJder
WealthBuilder
The
demo disk
disk and
and STOCK!,
STOCK!, aa portfolio-manageportfolio-manage
demo
ment program
program that
that integrates
integrates with
with Quicken.
Quicken.
ment
The entire
entire package
package retails
retails for
for S99.95,
S99.95, which
which
The
is S35.00
$35.00 less
less than
than the
the combined
combined prices
prices of
of
is
TurboTax and
and Qu;cken
Quicken.,
TurhoTax
For more
more information
information on
on tbe
the TurboTax/
Turbotax/
For
Quicken bundle,
bundle, contact
contact ChipSoft
ChipSoft Customer
Customer
Quicken
Sales, 5045
5045 Shoreham
Shoreham Place,
Place, San
San Diego,
Diego,
Sales,
California 92122-3954;
92122-3954; (619)
(619) 453-8722,
453-8722.
California
—DENNY ATKIN
ATKIN
-DENNY
•

Bla
BIG BLUE
BLUE CUTS BACK
BRCK
In an
an effort
effort to
to streamline
streamline its
its corcor
In
porate waistline
waistline and
and gird
gird itself
itself for
for
porate
the competition
competition in
in the
the 1990s,
1990s, IBM
IBM
the
announced plans
plans in
in December
December to
to
announced
trim
10,000
jobs
and
write
off
$2.3
trim 10,000 jobs and write off $2.3
billion from
from its
its 1989
1989 earnings.
earnings.
billion
Analysts said
said that
that IBM's
IBM's troutrou
Analysts
bles can
can be
be traced
traced to
to the
the rise
rise of
of the
the
bles
personal
computer
and
its
effect
on
personal computer and its effect on
mainframe and
and minicomputer
minicomputer busibusi
mainframe
ness. As
As PCs
PCs have become
become more
ness.
spending hunhun
powerful, businesses spending
dreds
of
thousands,
if
not
millions,
dreds of thousands, if not millions,
of dollars on large computer systems
have chosen to put that power on

. . . . . . .. . . . .... .

the
the desktop.
desktop. The
The personal
personal computer
computer
business
business has
has spawned
spawned thousands
thousands of
of
PC
clone
makers
who
compete
on
PC clone makers who compete on
price.
price. Discounts
Discounts have
have damaged
damaged earnearn
ings
ings not
not just
just for
for IBM,
IBM, but
but for
for all
all PC
PC
makers.
makers.
Although
Although it's
it's taking
taking some
some
lumps
in
its
earnings,
IBM
lumps in its earnings, IBM still
still musmus
ters
ters an
an impressive
impressive array
array of
of technoltechnol
ogy
ogy that
that may
may bring
bring the
the giant
giant out of
of
its doldrums. Industry
Industry watchers
watchers say
say
equipment such
such as work
work stations
stations
and flat-panel
flat-panel displays could hold
the key to success in the coming
decade.
-PETER
—PETER SCISCO

. . . .. . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .

MUSEUM OF FINE
ARCADES
Hot Circuits:
Circuits : A Video Arcade isis the first
museum retrospective of the coincoinoperated
operated videogame era.
era. Dramati
Dramatically,
cally, itit shows
shows how
how far
far arcade
arcade
entertainment
entertainment has
has come
come in
in a
a relatively
relatively
short
short time.
time.
Running
Running at
at the
the Museum
Museum of
of the
the
Moving
Image, Hot
Hot Circuits
Circuits features
features
Moving Image,
dozens
of innovative
innovative and
and rare
rare games
games
dozens of
from
1971 's's Computer
Computer Space
Space to
to 1988's
1988's
from 1971
NARC.
of these
these modern
modern artifacts
artifacts
NARC . Some
Some of
combine
combine videogames
videogames with
with more
more tra
traditional
Visitors can
can
ditional pinball
pinball games.
games. Visitors
play
play most
most of
of the
the games
games on
on display.
display.
Admission
to the
the museum
museum isis $5,00
$5.00
Admission to

for
$4.00 for
for senior
senior citizens,
citizens, and
and
for adults,
adults, $4.00
$2.50
$2.50 for
for students.
students. General
General admission
admission
includes
the special
special
includes five
five tokens
tokens for
for the
videogame
exhibit, as
as well
well as
as entry
entry to
to
videogame exhibit,
all
all of
of the
the museum's
museum's other
other exhibits
exhibits and
and
galleries.
galleries.

The
The exhibit
exhibit runs
runs through
through May
May 27,
27,
1990.
1990.The
The Museum
Museum of
of the
the Moving
Moving Im
Image
age isis located
located at
at 35th
35th Avenue
Avenue at
at 36th
36th
Street,
Street. Astoria,
Astoria, New
New York
York 11106.
11106.

FERRELL
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -KEITH
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................. .
—KEITH FERRELL
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How to
to build
build aa high-paying
high-paying career,
career,
How
even
even aa business
business of
of your
your own,
own,
in
in computer
computer programming.
programming.
baudinternal
internalmodem,
mode m, 640K
640K RAM,
RAM,
baud
dis kdrive,
drive, monitor,
mon itor, and
and invaluable
invaluable
disk

programming software—BASIC,
software-BASIC, Pas
Pas·
programming
cal, C,
C, and
and COBOL—all
COBOI--all yours
yours to
to keep.
keep.
cal,
You get
get the
the experience
experience and
and the
the
You
know-how,
know-how, the
th e computer
computer and
and the
the

C,
C, and
and COBOL.
COBOL. Then,
T hen, rounding
rounding out
out
your
your training,
trai ning, you
you use
use your
your modem
modem to
to
"talk"
"talk" to
to your
your instructor,
instructor, meet
meet other
other
NRI
NRI students,
students, even
even download
download pro
programs
grams through
through NRI's
NRI 's exclusive
exclusive pro
programmers
grammers network,
network, PRONET.
PRONET.

software
software to
to get
get to
to the
the heart
heart of
of every
eVelY
programming
programming problem,
problem, design
design imagi
imagi-

native solutions,
solutions, then
then use
use your
your choice
choice
native
key computer
computer languages
languages to
to
of four
four key
of
build original,
original, working
working programs.
programs.
build
No
No matter
matter what
what your
your background,
background,
gives you
you everything
everything you
you
NRI gives
NRI
need
need to
to succeed
succeed in
in programming,
programming,

today's
todays top-growth
t op·growth
computer career
career field.
computer

You need
need no
no previous
previous experience
ex perience to
to
You
build aa successful
successful programming
programming career
career
build
NRI training.
training. Indeed,
Indeed, your
your NRI
NRI
with NRI
with

RICK BRUSH,
BRUSH ,
RICK

walking you
you step
step by
by
lessons start
start by
by walking
lessons

NRI PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
NRI

Start with training that gives you
hands-on programming
programming experience
experience
hands-on
-at home
home and
and at
at your
your own
own pace.
pace.
-at
Training that begins with BASIC,

then continues
continues with
with Pascal,
Pascal, C,
C. and
and
then

COBOL-todays
hottest computer
computer
COBOL-today's hottest
languages. Training that even
indudes a
includes
a powerfullBM-compatible
powerful IBM-compatible
computer, modem, and program
programming software you keep.
ming
Start with real-world training.
The kind of training only NRI
provides.
provides.

step through
through the
the fundamentals,
fundamentals, giving
giving
step
you an expert
expert understanding
understanding of the
the
you
programming design
design techniques used
programming
every day by
by successful micro
micro and
every
mainframe programmers. And
And then

the fun really begins.

Now with NRI's new at-home training
Now
in Computer Programming, you can be
be
one of today's highly paid, creative
team
ive
team of
of computer
computer wizards
wizards who
who g
give
computers the power to carry oUl
out an
astonishing
astonishing range
range of
of business,
business, profesprofes

With your personal NRI instructor
on call and ready to help, you use your

computer and software to actually
design, code, run,
debug, and
debug,and

document

programs in
BASIC, Pascal,

your own-making
own—making computers do

The only
only programming
programming cOlurs'e
course
that
that includes
includes a
a powerful
powerful
computer
computer system
system and
and
software
software you
you keep.
keep.

Unlike
Unlike any
any other
other school,
school, NRI
NRI
gives
gives you
you hands-on
hands-on programming
programming
e.xperience
experience with
with aa powerful
powerful IBM
IBM
compabble
compatible West
West Coast
Coast comcom
puter
puter system,
system, including
including 2400
2400

=

~.

~
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For
For all
all the
the details
details about
about NRI's
NRI's at-home
at-home
training
in Computer
Computer Programming,
Programming,
training in
send
send the
the coupon
coupon today.
today. Soon
Soon you'll
you'll
receive
receive NRI's
NRI's fascinating,
fascinating, informationinformationpacked,
packed, full-color
full-color catalog.
catalog.

Open
Open itit up
up and
and you'll
you'll find
find vivid
vivid
descriptions
descriptions of
of eyery
every aspect
aspect of
of your
your
NRI
NRI training.
training. You'll
You'll see
see the
the computer
computer

system
system included
incl uded in
in your
your course
course up
up
close
close in
in aa special,
special, poster-sized
poster-sized foldout
foldout
section.
And, best of all,
all , you'll find out
out
section. And,
how your
your NRI
NRI training
training will make it
easy for you to
to build
build that high-paying
career—even
career - even aa business
busineSs of
of your own—in
own - in
computer
computer .programming.
p rogramming.

You master ttoday's
gaining the skills you need to
oday's hottest computer languages, gainIng
build programs for a wide variety of real-world applications.

sional, and personal applications. Now,
computer
with NRI, you can be a com
puter
r::;;;;;;::::;:;;:;;;;;;;:-==~
programmer,
..
programmer, ready
ready to
to build
build aa highhighpaying career-even
:.::' '.:::::.
career—even a business of
anything
anything you
you want them to
to do.
do.

Your
Your career
career in
in computer
computer

programming
programming begins
begins with
with
your
your FREE
FREE catalog
catalog from
from NRI.
NRI.

Send for
for your
your NRI
NRI catalog
catalog today.
today.
Send
Ifs yours, free.
It's
the coupon
coupon is
is missing,
missing, write
write to
to us
us at·
at
If the
the NRI School of
of Computer ProgramProgram
Educa
ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center,
Center, 4401
4401 Connecticut
Connecticut Avenue,
Avenue,
tion
NW, Washington, DC 20008.
IBM is
is aa Registered
Registered Trademark
Trademark of
of the
the IBM
IBM Corporation
Corporation
IBM

fir School
School of
of Computer
Computer Programming
Programming
IIIRI
McGraw-Hill
Continuing Education
Education Center
Center
McGrawHili Continuing
4401 Connecticut
Connecticut Avenue.
Avenue, NW
NW
4401
Washington, DC
DC 20008
20008
WashingtOn,

,

BjIj-j

Sfffi

><mi

YES! Please
Please rush
rush me
me my
my FREE
FREE catalog
catalog describing
describing NRl's
NRI's
YES!

.. ...wIll......................

at-home training
training in
in Computer
Computer Programming.
Programming.
at-home

~~~~~

NAME
NAME

{pleaseprint}
print)
(pluU!

AGE
AGE

ADDRESS
ADDRESS

Only
Only NRI
NRI gives
gives you
you an
an IBM-compatible
IBM-compatible computer
computer with
with modem,
modem,
640K
, disk
640K RAM
RAM,
disk drive,
drive, monitor,
monitor, and
and software-8ASIC,
software—BASIC, Pascal,
Pascal, C,
C,
and
and COBOL-all
COBOL—all yours
yours to
to keepl
keep!

I

CITY/5TATUZIP
CITY/STATE/ZIP

Accredited by
by the
the National
National Home
Home Study
StudyCouncil
Council
Amedited

54Cl3-03O
54C3-03C

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Join Our Reader
Research
Research Panel!
Panel!

#

Open House . . .■ and
and you're
you're invited
invited to
to participate
participate in
in aa new
new and
and exex

tremely
tremely important
important program
program for
for COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! readers.
readers. In
In order
order to
to fully
fully understand
understand your
your
opinions,
opinions, attitudes
attitudes and
and reading
reading preferences, we
we are
are establishing aa Reader
Reader Research
Research Panel.
Panel.
Scientifically
Scientifically selected
selected samples
samples of
of our
our panel members
members will
will receive up to
to four
four survey
survey
the next 12
12 months. Survey
Survey results will help us
us to better
better design
mailings over the
COMPUTE! with your interests
interests in mind.
COMPUTE!
Please apply to participate in our Reader Research Panel today by completing the
attached application form
form and mailing it back to Data Processing Firm, Media Research
Associates, no later than March 31
31,, 1990. All statistical information must be provided
in order to select a panel representative of our entire readership. All information will
remain confidential.
If selected, you will be contacted accordingly. Thank you for your cooperation.

to:
RSVP to:

Media Research Associates
230 Park Avenue, Suite 1567
New York, NY 10169

I

Reader Research Panel
ALL
ALL INFORMATION
INFORMATION WILL
WILL REMAIN
REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL.
CONFIDENTIAL.
Male ................
Female

William
William Tynan
Tynan

Publisher
Publisher

----------- - ---

Application Form COMPUTE! Magazine

1.
1. Are you

J

V_y

D
........ .. . 0
...................•.• . •. □
O

2.
2. What
What is
is your
your marital
marital status?
status?
Married

... ..... .. ..... ... ..... ......... □
0
.................• . •. •.•.......... □
O
Widowed
Widowed ... ........ ........... .... .. . .. □
0
Separated
Separated or
or Divorced
Divorced ... . .. . .•.•.•.... . ... □
0
Single
Single

3.
3. What
What is
is your
your age?
age?

Under
Under 25
25 .. .. . . .....•.•.... . .•.•.•...... D
0
25-29
25-29

............. . . . ... . .... .... .. .... □
0
. ...... . . .. ... .. . ...... . . . . .. . .... □
0
35-39
35-39 .... ... ........................ . .. □
0
40-44
40-44 .....•. . . . •.•. • .• . • ... .....•.• ···· D
0
45-49
45-49 .. ... ............ ... .............. □
0
50-54
50-54 ..... . ... . .......... . ... .. .. . . .... □
0
55-59
55-59 . ...... . . . .. .. .......... . ..... . · .. □
0
60-64
□
60-64 . ...... • .....•......•... • ..... ····0
65+
65+ ........ .. ..... . . . ............. ... .□
0
30-34
30-34

4.
4. What
What was
was your
your total
total household
household income
income (from
(from all
all

5.
5. What is the highest level of education that you have
attained to date?

0
Attended High School ... . .•.•............. □
Attended
Graduated High
High School
School ...... . .•........... □
0
Graduated
Attended College
CCllege . ........ .. • . • .. ..•.•.... □
0
Graduated College
CCllege . ......... • . • .......... . □
0
Graduated
0
Post-Graduate Study ...... .. . .. . .......... □
6. What
What group
group below
below best
best describes
describes your
your occupation?
occupation?
6.

0
ProfessionalfTechnical ............. ..... ... □
Professional/Technical
...... . • . •. . .... . ... . □
0
.......... .. •. • .. ..... . • . . . . □
0
Craftsman/ Foreman ......... • .•...... . .. .. rj
0
Craftsman/Foreman
Other Employment
Employment .. .. ......•.•........... □
0
Other
Student ............. .. . ..... .. .... . .... □
O
Student
Not Employed
Employed ..... . . ...... . .. .... ....... □
0
Not
Manager/ Administrator
Manager/Administrator

Clerical/Sales
Clerical/Sales

7. How
How did
did you
you acquire
acquire this
this copy
copy of
of COMPUTE!?
COMPUTE!?
7.

(Please check
check only
only one
one answer.)
answer.)
(Please
subscribe and
and received
received itit through
through the
the mail
mail ....
.... □
0
II subscribe
Another member
member of
of this
this household
household subscribes
subscribes and
and
Another
0
received itit through
through the
the mail
mail ....... . ...... ... □
received
bought itit at
at aa grocery,
grocery, newsstand,
newsstand, drugstore,
drugstore,
I I bought
etc......
etc

.... ........ .. ................. □
0

Another member
member of
of this
this household
household bought
bought itit at
at aa
Another

sources)
sources) in
in 1989?
1989?

grocery, newsstand,
newsstand. drugstore,
drugstore, etc
etc...
grocery,

Under
. .□
Under $25,000
$25,000 ... ...... . . . ....... .. ....■. ...
0
$25,000-$34,999
$25,000-$34.999 .... . ... . . . . . ...... . . .... □
0
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$35,000-$39,999 ....•.•.•. . ....... . •. . . .. □
0
$40,000-$49,999
$40,000-$49,999 . ..... . ......... ...... ... □
0
$50,000-$64,999
$50,000-$64.999 .. .. ...... ... .... . .. . .... □
0
$65,000-$74,999
$65,000-$74,999 ... . • .. . •.• . •. . ..... . .... a
0
$75,000-$99,999
$75,000-$99,999 .....•...... • .•.•........□
0
$100,000+
$100,000+ ..........•. .. . . .•.•. . .• ...... D
0

Other (specify)
(specify)
Other

... ...... □
0
......... .. ................ □
0
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PLACE
PLACE ORDERS
ORDERS TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE

LETTERS

1-800-248-0363
1-800-248-0363
CA
CA 1-805-499-0197
1-805-499-0197
Monday
Monday -- Friday
Friday 7am
lam -- 6pm
6pm

Saturday
Saturday 9am
9am -- 4pm
4pm Pacific
Pacific Time
Time
ENTERTAINMENT
ENTERTAINMENT
ACCOLADE
ACCOLADE Blue
Blue Angels
Angels

32.
32.

Bar
Bar Games,
Games. Steel
Sleet Thunder
Thunder

The Duel
Duet
The

ea.
ea. 27.
27.

30.
30.

cars

Scenery,
Scenery. Cars

ea
ea. 14
14.

The
The Cycles,
Cycles, Don'i
Don'1 Go
Go Alone
Atone

ea.
ea. 37
27.

Jack
Jack Nicklaus
Nicklaus Goll.
GolI, The
The Third
Third Courier
Coorier
Hardball II.
11. Grand
Grand Prix
Prix
Hardball
ACTIVISION
ACTIVISION The
The Manhole
Manhole

32.
32.

F-14
F·14 Tomcat
Tomcal

Not Quite
Quite Right
Right
Not
As a businessman,
businessman. software
software develop
developAs

is short
shon and
and to
to the
the point.
point. Simple
Simple ex
exis
amples are
are provided
provided for almost
alm ost every
amples

er, and publisher,
publisher, II know
know that
that product
product
er,

command and
and function."
fun ction." (COM(COM-

and tastes
tastes
reviews reflect
reflect the
the opinions
opinions and
reviews
of the
the writer.
writer. II respect
respect that,
that, just
just as
as II
of

PUTE!'s PC)
PC)
PUTEI's

respect the
the right of
of a magazine
magazine to
to pub
pubrespect
what itit believes
believes to
to be
be true.
true. And
And II
lish what
have never
never sent
sent a letter
letter in response
response to
10
have
review.
a review.
today.
Until today.

COM PUTE!'s review
review of Parsons'
COMPUTERS
QuiteWrite program
program (February 1990)
1990)
QuiteWriie
that I'm
I' m forced to
was so
so off-base that
was
respond.

First, the reviewer
reviewer says,
says, "Instead
" Instead
First,
o r copying text in one
onc step,
step,
of moving or

QuileWrile makes you
you select and cut a
QuiteWrite
block, then use the
the paste
paste command
text block,
text
to insert it into another location."
to
processors require
All word processors
lhis- you've got to tell any program
program
this—you've
you want to copy or move and
what you
you want to copy or move it.
where you

a
Next, the review notes that "
"a
spli t-window feature that lets you
split-window
open two files at once is a nice feature,
but it takes several keystrokes to

fact, the
move between the files." In fact,
number of keystrokes required is three.
three.
disBut the most inaccurate and dis
turbing comment in the review is that
QuiteWrile's
manual is woefully in
inQuiteWrite's ""manual
adequate." Not only do II take sharp
s, but so does every
exception to thi
this,
other reviewer
rev iewer who's written
wri tten about it:
"The manual accompanying QuiQui
leWrile
teWrite is consistent with the high
quality found in olher
other Parsons TechTech
no logy products." (PCM)
nology
"The documentation is very
oes contain debrief; however, it d
does
de
tailed
tailed,, comprehensive information
concerning basic edi
ting and formatediting
format
ting procedures. I aClually
actually found the
50-page manual to be a refreshing
change from lhe
the more full-featured
word processing manuals, which
usually co
nsist of two or more books
consist
and can be rather overwhelming and
fru
strating when searching for inforfrustrating
infor
mali
on." (Elite)
mation."
"The manual is compact, concon
cise, and as clear as any I have seen."

(Compwer
(Computer Shopper)
"The program's documentation

Your reviewer
reviewer concludes
co ncludes that
that a
Your
new
to be
be "willing
"willing to
to jump
jump
new user needs
needs to
in
in and
and do
do a lot
lo t of experimenting"
experimenting" to
to

QuileWrite.
use QuiteWrite.
use

Not true.
true. Listen
Listen to a few
few unsolic
unsolicNot
testimo nial s from real
real users:
users:
ited testimonials
"After trying QuiteWriie
Quite Write for a lit
lit"After
an hour,
ho ur, so impressed
tle more
more than
than an
tle
was II by
by its
its features,
features, ease
ease of use,
use, and
was
incredibly modest demands
demands on disk
di sk
incredibly
that· I decided to delete Word
Word·
space that-1

Perfect from
ITom my
my hard drive."
dri ve." (B.
(8. P.
P. M.)
M.)
Perfect
oughl that
thai 1I would drop you
yo u
" Ilh
"I
thought
a line to
you know that
tha t QuiteWrite
QuileWrire
to let you
really great....
great. ... The manual took
is really
into consideration that many people
those com
co maren't familiar with all those

puler terms.
lerms. II really
rcally like that.
lhat. It is
is a
puter
underprogram that's easy to use and under
stand ....
stand.
... We looked at one of our
fiiend's copy of WordStar. In my
friend's
QuileWrile has it beat hands
opinion, QuiteWrite
down
." (S. D.)
down."
"I
." find it very easy to use....
use ....
QuiteWrite was made for people like
me who do not wa
nt to spend time
want
A. H.)
H. )
studying manuals." (J. A.
""After
After a few sessions with your
QuileWrile program.
program, II never went
QuiteWrite
back to using WordPerfect."
WordPerfect" (A. S. G.)
Thanks for letting us set the rere
cord straight.
straight
BOB PARSONS
PERSONS
PRESIDENT
PARSONS TECH
NOlOGY
TECHNOLOGY

PC Primer Pleases
Hooray! I finall
y found so
me inforfinally
some
infor
malion
mation helpful to a neophyte. Yes,
Yes. not
aU
all readers are computer whizzes.
There are a great many of us who
need 10
to be spoon-fed, and lhe
the "PC
Primer" column oonn page 64 of the
January 1990 issue was m
ost
most
informative.
How about more of the same?
More on AUTOEXEC.BAT would
also be helpful.
RICHAR[)
richard I.
]. COWllT
cownrr
FLORAL PARK. NY

We're happy to help! Look for
for more
AUTOEXEC. BAT tips next mO
lllh .•>
AUTOEXEC.BAT
month.

ea.
ea. 32
32.
ea. 27
27.
ea.
30.
30.

Death
Death Track.
Track, Ghostblaster
Ghostblasler II11
Die Hard.
Hard. Tongue
TOfigue ol
of the
Ihe Fatman
Fatman
Die

ea.
ea. 30
30.
ea. 27.
27.
ea.

".

Grave
Grave Yardage
Yardage

24.

BRO0ERBUNO
BRODERBUND Sim
Sim City
Clly
Ancient
Ancienl Land
Land ol
0 1 Y's
Y's

32.
32.
32.
32.

CINEMAWARE
CINEMAWARE
Death
Oealh Bnnger
Bringer

27.
27.

The Kristal
Krlslal
The
Rocket
Rocket Ranger.
Ranger. Speedball
Speedball
Three
Three Stooges
StoogeS
TV
TV Sports
Spans Football
Football
DYNAHIX
DYNAMI X A-10
A-tO Tank
Tank Killer
Killer

ELECTRONIC
Formula 11
ELECTRONIC ARTS
ARTS Ferrari
Ferrari Formula

32.
32.
ea.
ea. 27.
27.
27.
27
27.
27.
32.
32.
27.
27.

Bards Tale
Tale IIII
Bards
Abrams
Abrams Battle
Banle Tank
Tank

32.
32.
30.
30.

Ihe Thiel
Thie f
Keel the

27.
27.

Lakers vs.
vs. Celtics.
Cellics, Madden
Madden Football
FOOlball

ea.
ea. 32.
32.

688
688 Attack
Anack Sub.
Sub, Pro
Pro Tennis
TeMI! Tourn.
T~rn.
Yeagers AFT II, F16 Combat Pilot

~~;8~~~~a::ie~:h

INFOCOM Saitletech Combal

ea.
ea. 32.
32.
ea.
ea. 32.
32.

Pilol

32.
32.

INTERPLAY
INTERPLAY Batltechess
BsUIe<:hess

32.

Neu
romancer
Neuromancer

30.
30.

LUCAS
LUCAS FILM
FILM Pipe
Pipe Dream
Dream

27.
27.

'2.

Their
Their Finest
Finesl Hour
MICROPROSE
MICROPROSE
Ml
Mt Tank Platoon,
Plaloon, F-19
F· 19 Stealth
Slealth Fighter

ea.
ea. 47.
47.

Red
Red Storm
SIOrm Rising
RiSing
MICROSOFT
MICROSOFT Flight
Flighl Simulator
MINDSCAPE
MINDSCAPE Outrun,
OUlfun. Shinobi
Shlnobl
Balance
Balance of
01 Power 1990
1990
Gaunilet
Gauntlet II,
II , Harley Davidson
Star
Star Trek V
V
Thunder Blade
Blade
ORIGIN
of Legend, Omega
ORIGIN Knights
Knights 01
Space
Space Rogue.
Rogue. Wind
Wind Walker
Times
of Lore
Lore
Times 01

36.
36.
40.
ea. 27
27.
ea.
32.
32.
ea.
ea. 27.
27.
36.
36.
27.
27.
ea.
ea. 32.
32.
ea.
ea. 32.
32.
27.
27.

Space
Quest III,
Space Ouest
III, Gold
Gold Rush

ea. 32.
ea.
32.
ea. 32.
32.
ea.
23.
23.

F-15
F·15 Strike
Sirike Eagle
EaQle IIII

42.

37.
37.

".

Thunder Blade
Th e Colonel's Bequest
SIERRA The

27.
27.
40.

".

Leisure Suit
Suil Larry I.I. IIII

SEPCTHUM
SEPCTRUM HOLOBYTE
HOLOBYTE Tetns
Telns
Welltris
Weliins
Tank
SSI
SSI Curse of Azure Bonds

".
•••

of Flame,
Flame, Heroes 01
of the
Dragons 01
Ihe Lance
of Radiance.
Radiance. Hlllslar
Hillsfar
Pool 01
II, QUiX
Quix
TAITO Arkanoid II,
VIRGIN GAMES
GAMES Double
OCXJble Dragon II

24.
40.
32.
32.

ea. 27
27.
ea.

ea. 32.
ea.
32.

ea.
ea. 24.
24.

27.
27.

,...
...

JOYSTICKS
CH PRODUCTS Mach III
Game Card

34.
44.

EDUCATION
EDUCATION

BRODERBUND
in Ihe
the USA IS
is Carmen
Where In
Where In
in Ihe
the World in Carmen
in Europe 15
is Carmen
Where In
Where in Time is Carmen
Playroom
Math Blasler
Blaster Plus,
Plus. Spell II
It
DAVIDSON Malh
Math Blaster Mystery
Malh
Blaster. Read & Roll
Alge Blaster,
Math &
& Me
Malh
& Me
Reading &
Word Attack Plus
Chessmasier 2100
ELECTRONIC ARTS Chessmasler

29.
29.
27.
27.
29.
29.
29.
29.
30.
30.

29.
ea. 29.
29.
29.

ea. 29.
29.
ea.

".
".
29.
24.
24.
29.

32.
32.
32.

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing

~~~,sL~:~c~N~e~~e~:lg~~~abbil
THE LEARNING CO. Reader Rabbit

".

Writing &
& Publishing
Children WIII.ng
Rabbit. Genrude
Gertrude Secrels
Secrets
Math Rabbie.
Magic Spells
Rabbit, Th.nk
Think Quick
Writer Rabb.I,
Midnight Rescue
Mldnighl

47.

ea.
ea. 27.
27.
ea. 32.
ea.
32.
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AVAILABILITY,
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Batch Error
I received the December issue of
couple
COMPUTE! aa. co
uple of days ago and
found an error in the ··PC
"PC Primer"
column in'the Productivity section.
In "Drives A to Z," Richard C.
Leinecker suggests using DOS's
SUBST utility to rename paths to

drives. He also states that a line
be added to the CONFIG.SYS
should he
file saying LASTFILE ~
= M. The
command is LASTDRIVE, not
LASTFILE.
LASTFlLE.
GARCIA
JOSE GA
RCIA
RA
NEW CUMBERLAND. P
A

Mr. Garcia is correCI.
correct. You '/I
'II need 10
to
Iype LASTDRIVE inSlead
type
instead of
LASTFILE for Richard's lip
tip 10
to
inconven
work. We're sorry for any inconvenience OLlr
our editing error
error may
may have
ience
caused.

Paseo AdelalllO.
Juall CapisAdelamo, Sail
San Juan
ornia 926
75; or call
IrallO,
trano, Calif
California
92675;
(800) 443-8834.

Killer Konfusion
In the Octoher
October 1989 issue of COMCOM
PUTE!. I read the article Peter Sciseo
PUTE!.
Scisco
wrote called ""Sound
Sound Board Duet,"
which featured the Game Blaster and
the Killer Kard. II am interested in
c card for games,
purchasing a musi
music
music-theory practice, and composi
composing
ng
music·theory
music.
Do you recommend I get the
Killer Kard? If so, could you give me
. some more detailed information
about the card and give me the adad
dress of the manufacturer? If not,
could you recommend another one?
Your help would he
be greatly
appreciated.
DAVID
DAV
ID WONG
ST. JO
JOHNS.
CANADA
ST.
H NS. NEWF.. CA
NA DA

Zippy Question
fora
I'm looking for
a postal application
program which hopefully
hopefu ll y would let

me type in an address and come up
with the corresponding ZIP
Z IP code. I've
been unable to
10 locate such a program.
Can you suggest a place to start
looking?

II always look forward to your
con tained
magazine. The variety contained

within it makes itit a must for families
with varied compu
computer
ter tastes.
L.E.
L E. BREEDING
BR EEDING
~l E MPH[ S. TN
TN
MEMPHIS.

You might
mighl want to
10 check out
OUi PCZIP,
ZIP, a ZIP
Z IP code databasefrom Me
Melissa Data
Dala Systems.
Syslems. The package
package
includes
of programs that
Ihal will
includes a set
sel ofprograms
find
find the
Ihe ZIP code ofany
ofally city
cily or town
IOwn
in
in the
Ihe U.S.
U.s. It
II will
will also provide
provide the
time
lime zone,
zone. area code,
code, latitude,
latitude. lon
1011·
gitude,
gitude. city,
city. countv,
co unty. and state

names
lIames for
for any
all}' of
of the
Ihe 90,000
90.000 ZIP
ZIP

codes
codes in
ill its
ils database.
dalabase.

The Killer Kard lVas
was rellamed
renamed
Soulld
Blasler shortly before ils
Sound Blaster
its rere
lease. For a complete
complele overview
overvielV oflhe
ofthe
Sound Blaster,
Blasler, read Richard LeinLeillrevielV
ecker's COMPUTE! Choice review
in our December 1989 issue.
issue.
Crealive Labs' Sound
Soulld Blaster
Blasler
Creative
relailsfor $239.95 and is distributed
dislributed
retailsfor
BrolVlI- Wagh Publishing, 16795
by Brown-Wagh
LarkA'enue,
Lark Avenue, Suite
Suile 210,
210. Los
Las Gatos.
Galos,
395-3838.
California 95030; (408) 395-3838.
Be sure to check out next
for an inmonth 's COMPUTE! for
month's
Ihe latest
lalesl in sound
depth look at the
boards and music software.
Correction

publisher of
of F-15
F-I5 Strike
Strike Eagle II
The publisher
was listed incorrectly
incorrectly in January's
January's
was
Micro-"Hon'are."
program is
is a Micro"Hot\¥are." The program
product. For aa closer
closer look at the
(he
Prose product.
simulator fea·
program. see ourflight
our flight simulatorfea
program,
IIIre on
on page
page 88.
88.
ture

PC-ZIP
PC-ZIP requires
requires an
an IBM
IBM PC
PC or

compatible
lVilh 384K and aa hard
hard
compalible with
drive (the
(Ihe ZIP
Z IP database
dalabase contains
contaills
almost
fil'e megabytes
megab}'les of
of data)
dala) and
almosl five
retails
relails for
for $99.
$99.
For
For more
more information,
informatioll, contact
contact
Melissa
Melissa Data
Dala Systems,
Syslems, 321I8-8A
32118-8A
12
12
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Do you
you have
have comments or ques
ques·
Do
your letter,
leller, along
alollg with
lVilh
liolls? Send your
tions?
YOllr name,
name, address,
address. and
and daytime
your
lIumber. to
10 COMPUTE!
lelephone number,
telephone
Feedback.
Po. Box
Box 5406,
5406. Greens
GreensFeedback. P.O.
boro, North
North Carolina
Carolilla 27403.
27403.
8
boro,
E3
1990
1 990
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1290
595-9299 [Colorado];
Howard Ave..
Ale .. Suite
&.ite 303.
303. Buriingame.
Bunngame, CA
CA. 94010
94010
Howard
Southwest Rick
RIck Rosner,
Rosner. Western
'l-lestern Accounts
Accoums Manager,
Manager.
Southwest:
(213) 649-4100,
64 9-4100; 5757
5757 W.
W. Century
Century Blvd.,
Blvd., Suite
Surte 270.
270. Los
Los An
An(213)

geles. CA
CA 90045
90045
geles.
Northwe.t Jerry
Jerry Thompson.
Thompson. Lucille
Lucile Dennis
Oems (312)
(312) 726-6047
726-6047
Northwest:

[Chcago): (713)
(7 13) 731-2605
731·2605 [Texas];
[Texas). (303)
(303) 595-9299
595-9299 [Colo
[C0lo[Chicago];
rado]; (415)
(41 5)248-8222
(ca~orf'lla)
rado].
248-6222 [California]
Southeast &
& International:
International: Bernard
Bernard J.
J. Theobald,
Theobald, Jr.
Jr.
Southeast
(201)989-7553;
Kathleen Ingram
Ingram (919)
(919)275-9809.
(201)
989-7553, Kathleen
275-9809.

Address all
al advertising
adverllSing materials
materials to
to Tammie
Tammie Taylor.
Taylor.
Address

PubiicatlOl"\S, Inc..
Inc.. 324
324 West
West Wendover
WendoVer Ave.,
.two ..
COMPUTE! Publications,
COMPUTE1
SuIle 200,
200, Greensboro.
Groonsboro. NC
NC 27408.
27406.
Suite
EddCrialInqUirieS
should be
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addressed to
10 The
The Editor,
Editor.
Editorial
inquiries should
COMPUTE!, Suite
Suite 200.
200. 324
324 West
West Wendover
WendoVer Ave..
Ave .•
COMPUTE!,
Greensboro. NC
NC 27408.
27408.
Greensboro.
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BELLI:
PACKARD BELL
SS

THE"GREAT DEAL"CATALOG

PACKMATE 286 COMPUTER WITH VGA COLOR MONITOR

Americ. grew
grew up
up listening
listening to
to us.
us. ItIt still
still does.
does.
America

compute complex
complex projects
projects with this
this power
power packed
packed 286
286 Packard
Packard Bell
Bell
Compute

Computer and
and VGA Color
Color Monitor.
Monitor. A
A 30
30 MB
MB hard
hard drive,
drive, 80286
80286 micropro
microproComputer
cessor/ 2
2 disk
disk drives,
drives, and
and high
high resolution
resolution VGA color
color monitor
monitor make
make this
this
cessor,
computer a8 must-Ideal
must--Ideal for desktop
desktop publishing!
publishing!
computer
80286 microprocessor
microprocessor (operates
(operate s at
al 12
12 MHz).
MHz) . -One
• One 3-1/2'
3-1 /2' 1.44
1.44 MB
MB (loppy
fl oppy drive.
drive.
•• 80286
5-1/4" 1.22
1.22 MB
M8 floppy
floppy drive.
drive . •• 30
30 MB
MB hard
hard drive.
drive .•• 11 MB
MB RAM
RAM on
on
O ne 5-1/4"
•• Ore

M anu facturer's
Manufacturer's
MB . •• Includes
Includes VGA
VGA 14"
14' color
color monitor
monitor &
& VGA
VG A card.
card.
motherboard : expandable
expandable to
to 33 MB.
motherboard:
Suggested Retail:
Retail:
Suggested
•• High
High res.
res. monitor;
monitor: 480
480 xx 600,
600, && 256
256 colors.
colors . ■• IBM
IBM compatible.
compatible . •• AT
AT compatible.
$3,449.00
$3,449.00
expansion slots.
slots . ■• Dual
Dual FDD/HDD
FOD/HOD controller.
con troller . •• 22 half
half height
height drive
drive cavities
cavities exposed.
e)(posed.
8 expansion
•• 8
hall height
height drive
drive cavity
cavity enclosed.
enclosed. •• 22 serial
serial ports.
ports. •• 11 parallel
parallel port.
pon.
•• 11 half
EKB31
System configuration
conliguration in
in CMOS
CMOS with
with battery
battery back-up.
back·up.
•• System
Included software:
soltware: MS DOS
DOS 3.3
3.3 && GW
GW BASIC.
BASIC . •• 145W
14SW Universal power supply.
•• Included
Socket for
for 80287
S0287 co-processor
co-processor on
on motherboard.
motherboard . •• Zero
Zero wait
wait state.
slate.
•• Socket
Item No.
No. B-1805-132142
8-1805-132142
Hem
• One
One Year
Year Warranty!
warranty! -Factory
• Factory New!
New! Factory
Factory Perfect!
Perfect !
nsured Ship/Hand..
Insured
ShiplHand.: S39.00
S39.oo

1.t.\10;l34;113#

$1499

~!1!i[ TURBOSPORT
TURBOS PORT 386
386 PORTABLE
PORTABLE
~

ENCORE
ENCORE

LAPTOP
LAPTOP COMPUTER

Organize your printer
printer and
and
Organize
o■ 80386
80386 32-bH
32·bit processor,
processor, 12/6
1216 MHz
MHz (swilchable).
(switchable).
•■ 4Q
40 MB
MB (28ms)
hard drive.
drive.
(28ms] hard
o■ One
One 3.5' 1.4
1.4 MB
MB floppy disk
disk drive.
drive.
lat."' compatible.
compatible. •, 22 MB
MB RAM.
RAM.
•■ 100%
100% IBM
o■ ' Page-White"
Page-While'fluorescent
backlit LCD
lCO display.
display,
fluorescent backht
lOY viewing area.
area. • MS-DOS
MS·DOS 3.21
3.21 included.
included.
10.5"
o■ Supports:
suppons: MS
1.0, Xenix.
Xemx. &&
US 0512
OS/2 version 1.0,
also Microsoft
MlCrosotl Wmdows/3B6
Wlndows/386 environments.
environments.
also
80387 numeric
numeric coprocessor.
coprocessor.
•• Socket
Socket for
lor 80387
state.
,- Zero wait state.
o■ Internal
Internal Hayes
Hayes 2400
2400 Baud
Baud modem.
modem .
,- Serial
Serial and
and parallel
parallel printer
printer ports.
ports.
pixels.
•■ Resolution:
Resolution: 640 xx 400 pixels.
•- 79-key
79·key full
tull (unction
lunctlon delachable
keyboard.
detachable keyboard
•' Flea!
Real lime
time clock and calendar.
calendar.
included.
,• "Fast*
' Fasl" chargo
NiCad banery
charge NiCad
battery pad<
pack included.
•■ AC adapler
Dim.: 13.25"W
13.2S'W xx 14.75'D
14.75'0 xx 4.7S'H.
adapter.. •• Dim.:
4.75"H
o■ Weight;
Weight 14.7
14.71bS.
Warranly!
lbs. •"One
One Year Warranty!
,■ Faclory
Pertee!!
Factory New & Perfect!

paper
paper on

handsome
handsome
This printer
printer

stand
stand holds
holds everything you

need to
10 print out reports.

It

even catches the
the paper on aa

0

schlage.

this

Printer Stand.
Stand.

backside shelf. Pick one up at

eof·!1r.i;!3#;i!3¥

$2999

Hem No. B-1B05-128G86
!lem
B· 1805-128686
Insured ShiplHand.:
ShipHand.: $1
S19.00

a
8 super low price!
•• Convenient p
printer
ri nter stand
sta nd for
officelhome . •• Feeds from top.
office/home.
-• Handy
long
Handy shelf
shelf in
in back
back to
to collect
coliectlong
reports . *• Handsome styling.
styling .
printed reports.
linish. •• Great for data processing
-• Wood grain finish.
processing..
•• Coordinates with all office decor.
Dim.: 27"H x
2S-W xx 23-5/8"D.
23-5IS"o.
■• Dim.:
x 25"W
•■ Model #: 56143.
561 43.
New! Factory
Perfect!
Factory New!
Factory Perfect!
•• Factory

S8.499 00

Item No. B-1805-129635

Insured Ship/Hand.: $9.50

3-1/2" Floppy
Bulk Diskettes

Wireless Security System

KEEPSAFER PLUS
\KEEPSAFERPLUS

Mfg. Sugg. Retail:

Use these top-rated disks in
your drive for the ultimate in
reliability. Now pick up a 50
or 100 pack at a great price!

•■ Keepsaler
system-- wireleSSI
Keepsafer Plus secunty
security system--wireless!
•■ Advanced control console.
console.
•■ When away from home,
home, set exil and entry
delay on selected entrances (up 10
to 40
seconds). Relum
Return withoul
without sounding alarm.
alarm.
•■ S
modes. '• Handheld remote control
5 alarm modes
wllh baMries.
•• 6 lransmi1ters
transmitters with
batteries. 6 sets
of sonsors
up Power Supply Unil.
sensors.. •• 8acX'
Back-up
Unit.
tinuous operation up 10
Insures con
continuous
to 6 hours
itif power supply tails.
fails. Recharges
automatically when AC powar
power is on.
on
•■ Easy instaUallol\--()n!y
installation—only a
screwdriver is needed
needed!I
13' W. x
•■Main
MaIn unit dim.: 13"W
x 2· 1/2'0.
8'1.
8'Lx2-1/2~D.
•i One Year
Yepr Warrpnty!
Warranty!
•■ Factory
Faclory New!
Ilem
Factory Parteell
Item No. 8-180S·114462
B-1805-114462
Perfect!
Insured Ship/Hand.
Ship/Hand.:: $9.50

•■ 3
· 112- disks
ensity.
3-1/2"
disks.. • Double sided/double d
density.
Cenified ErrorError-Free.
•• 100% Certified
Free.
1 MB storage capacity
•• 1
(unformatted).
• Media life is greater than
20 million revolutions.
• 100% certified eerror-free
rror-free
In
in performance.
performance.
• Lifetime warranty
through Sony.
Factory New
New &
& Perfect!
Perfect!
•• Factory

$149

PACK OF 50

PACK OF 100
DISKETTES
Mfg. Sugg. Retail

DISKETTES
Mfg. Sugg.
Sugg. Retail
Retail
Mfg.

S299.Q0
$299.00

$149.00

',f.1M'·!I'P'lI3i

"'-'80;l3#13¥

$$69
69

Item No.
No. B-I
B-1805-129619
l1em
805- 129619
Insured SIH.:
S/HJ $6.00
S6.00

$$ 49

Hem No. B-1805-129601
B-1BD5-129601
lIem
Insured SIH:
S/H: SS.oo
S5.00

•••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••

FOR FASTEST SERVICE
CALL TOLL FREE

•• 1-800-729-9000
••
••
1-800-729-9000
CUSTOMER SERVICE: J-6J2,566-4940
CUSTOMER SERVICE: 1-612-566-4940

IZI

MastarCard

QTY
OTY

ITEM*
ITEM
#

u.s.

DELWEBVTD«U.S
CONTINENTAL
STATES OtJLV
DElM~Y
TO ....
COI-IllHan
.... SlAYESOHt.Y

ADDRESS.

ST - - ZIP _____

ST.
ZIP
PHONE ______________________________
__

•

Check/Money Order
Order 0
[JVISA
SIGNATURE,
0□ Check/Money
VISA SIGNATURE
CARD NO
□ MasterCard 0
□ Discover
NO.

o MasterCard

_

PRICE

SUB TOTAL

in MN add 6% Sales Tax
In

S/H/l
Total SJHII

PHONE

•

sim
SIHII

~

NAME _______________________________
NAME
ADDRESS _____________________________

CITY
_______________
CITY

DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION

GRAND TOTAL
GRANO

Send To: DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC., 6707 Shingle Creek Parkway, Minneapolis, MN 55430
Circle
Circle Roeder
Reader Service Number 147

...•

B-I805

EXP. DATE
DATE.______

••
••
••
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Ready-

toRun

Games!
ONLY $9.95!
(plus shipping
& handling'
handling)
&

p
P

cC

G

A

E

M

s

•• Complete, ready-to-run programs on disk PLUS 16-page
16-page magazine
with complete instructions tor
lor each game
•• Press a key and play-all
play—all programs are menu-driven
•• For all MS-DOS computers and any color display
•• 9 01
of our best arcade, strategy, and educational games
Laser Chess

Award-winning , two-player strategy game patterned atter
Award-winning,
after chess-with
chess—with
some fascinating new twists. A
A must for strategy lovers.
lovers.
Wrtmage
Wrlmage
Challenging word game for 1-6
1-6 players. Four difliculty
difficulty levels make it
il
anyone—from
lI!1!illIlIlI!IlII.l!lI!Il!!!I~ suitable for anyonefrom children to professors.
professor s.
-~::::
Bounty Hunter
Catch the crook and collect the bounty! This game is so much
fun.
fun. you'll never know you're learning U.S.
U.S. geography.
geography.

Arcade
Axcade Volleyball
Play against a friend or a computer opponent in this unusual.
unusual,
arcade-style version of America's favorite beach sport.
Power Poker
Addictive strategy game that adds a new dimension to the
traditional game of poker.
poker. Fun tor
for one player or with friends.

Burger
Burgei Blaster
Have fun in the futuristic fast-food
last-food business with this challengchalleng
ing, frantically paced aarcade-style
rcade-style game.
game.
/A /▲ /A /▲ /A /▲ /▲ /A /A /A

Block Out
Colorful and delightful strategy game that everyone in the
family will want to play.
play. Includes experl
expert and beginner levels.
levels.
QlkSerye
QlkServe
Fling those fries! Sling those shakes! bounce
~ounce Ihose
A
those burgers! A
trenzied
frenzied arcade-style game for the stout-hearled
stout-hearted only.

Wormbwner
Wormburner
A game of sldll
A challenge to the adA
skill packed with arcade action. A
ad
vanced arcade gamer,
gamer, yel
yet easy enough lor
for beginners 10
to enjoy.

ORDER NOW WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!
YESI
copies 01
YES! Send me
of COMPUTEl's
COMPUTER'S Best PC Games.
Games.
I've enclosed $SI11.95"
1.95' lor
for each copy.
copy.
Name _______________________________
Amount _________
Name
Address ________________________________
Sales lax" _________
Address

City
____________ State
_ _ ZIP
________
State
ZIP
City
Mall
Mail

personal check or money order to
10

COMPUTEl's Besl
Best PC Games

P.O.
Iaa
P.O. Box 5
5188
Greensboro. NC 27403

Total _________

o
o

3v.z-inch disk
5\1.i-lnch disk

" ~esidents oj
'Residents
of New York. Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania, and North Carolina add appropriate sales tax for
lor your

state.
rd ers must
stale. All o
orders
musl be paid in
In U.s.
U.S. funds
lunds by a Check
check drawn on a U.S.
U.S. bank. MasterCard or
VISA accepted Jor
lor orders over S2O.
S20. Include card number and expiration date.
date. Allow 4-6
e the
weeks lor delivery.
delivery. For delivery outsid
oulslde
Ihe U.S.
U.S o
orr Canada.
Canada, add SI lor surlace mall or S310r
S3 lor
airmail.
airmail.

Special
Directto-Publisher
Sale!

SPEC FC
COMPUTE! SPECIFIC
some
some files
files and
and add
add others,
others, and
and

files. The simple
simple way to do
do this

before
before long,
long, your
your disk's
disk's letterletter-

is to
to make
make aa tree
tree with
with aa lot of
of
is
directories small.
small. Here
Here are
are aa
directories

perfect
perfect organization
organization disinte
disintegrates. The
The clusters
clusters that
that make
make
grates.
up individual
individual files
files are
are located
located
up

few guidelines:
guidelines:

hither
hither and
and yon,
yon, and
and your
your data
data is
is

path;
path; and
and Partial
Partial Defragment
Defragment
Only,
Only, which
which defragments
defragments as
as
many
many files
files as
as possible using
using

branches, and
and to
to keep
keep sub
sub-branches,

POWER UP

pC's CPU and operating
Your PC's
soul,
system are its brain and soul,

scattered across
across the
the entire
entire
scattered

the
the disk's
disk's empty
empty spaces,
spaces, with
with-

disk.
this problem re
redisk. Fixing this

out
out closing
dosing up
up all
all the
the spaces.
spaces.

your root
root directory
directory small.
small.
your

quires
quires aa program
program that
that will
will de
de-

•• Create
Create aa subdirectory for
far ev
ev-

fragment your
your files
files and
and pack
fragment
your data—move
data-move the
the data
data to
to
your

Reorganization
Reorganization every
every day and

armore
files.
or
more files.
you have
have several directories
•• If you

the
the front
front of
of the
the disk.
disk.

are related
related (word proces
procesthat are

(Multisoft,
(Multisoft, 15100
15100 SW Koll
Koll Park
Park-

either
either Fragmented Files
Files Last or
or
Directories
Directories in Order once aa
week,
.......eek, or even once
once aa month.
month.

example), group
group them
them
sors, for example),
under aa common-cat
common-cattogether under

way, Suite
Suite L,
L. Beaverton,
Beaverton, Ore
Oreway,
97006; 503-644-5644;
gon 97006;

Power
Power Disk
Disk every day is to
to put

egory directory.

$79,95) may be
be just what the
$79.95)

it
ij in
in your AUTOEXEC file.
file, "But
" But

Organize the subdirectories in
in
•• Organize

ordered. It's aa new
disk doctor ordered.
optimizer with
with some
some excellent
optimizer

gram
gram every time II reboot, and II

. your path in priority order.
order.
•• Keep subdirectory names
names
short-t\Yo or three letters.
short—two

PC-Kwik Power Disk
Disk
PC-Kwik

features,
inter
features. including
including either inter-

active or batch
batch operation,
operation, aa
active
choice of four optimization

Remember, the
the more your
Remember,

the one thing your computer

directory tree looks like aa real
real
tree, the faster and easier it will
use.
be to use.
To control the second as
aspect of organization-to
organization—to keep
your files unfragmented and
your disk packed—you'll
packed-you'll need
some special software.

slows and your work grinds to
a hatt.
halt. It's obviously in
in your
best interest to keep your hard
disk
disk fine-tuned, but what
what do
do
you do to make it healthy?
There are
are really four answers.
Total hard-disk
hard~isk health invotves
involves
organization,
organization, speed optimizaoptimiza
tion (caching).
maintenance,
(caching), maintenance,
and disaster recovery.
Let's look at the first didi
mension of your hard disk-its
disk—its
organization-to
organization—to see what you
can do to make those platters
sing.
Your hard disk has
has tYJO
two
levels of organization. At the
upper level
level is your tree strucstruc
ture-the
ture—the way you organize
your subdirectories. You have
complete control over this levlev
el. At the lower level is the way
DOS stores your files-in
files—in what
order and where on your disk.
If your files are fragmented or
your data is stored randomly,
your disk access slO'NS
slows down.
You'll need a special tool to
correct disorganization at this
00000r level.
1lower
Let's back up to the first
level of organization-your
organization—your
subdirectories. Here the idea is
to make it easy for you and
and

A
A good all-around
all·around strategy
is
is to use
use Power
Power Disk's
Disk 's Speedy

ery application that
that has
has three
three
ery

Day in
in and day out,
Qut, itit pumps
Day

snuff. the information flow
snuff,

disk
disk in
in the
the same
same order
order as
as your
your

Keep the
the number of
of files
files in
in
•• Keep

is its
its heart.
but your hard disk is
needs to survive: information.
If your disk isn't up to

front
front of
of the
the disk;
disk; Directories
Directories in
in
Order,
Order, which
which stores
stores files
files on
on the
the

your
your operating
operating system
system to
to find
find

Power Disk
When your hard disk is new,
new,
it's fast and surefooted.
surefooted. Your
files are stored in contiguous
clusters and all your data is at
the front of the disk. As time
goes by,
by, hO'oNever,
however, you erase

strategies,
read testing, and
strategies, read
a full-screen disk
DiskView, a
vi8'N9r with aa zoom mode.
viewer
The first step is to analyze
disk. With this option,
option, Pow
Powthe disk.
er Disk determines the amount
of fragmentation. Based on the
results of the analysis, the propro
gram makes a
a recommendarecommenda
tion to reorganize or not
not.
If you do need to reorgareorga
nize, there are four strategies
from which to choose. You can
Reorganization,
select Speedy Reorganization,
which packs the disk by dede
fragmenting as many files as
possible; Fragmented Files
Last.
Last, which places files that
tend to be more active at the

ORGANIZED DISKS
WORLD OF COMMODORE
APPLE TRAILS
AMIGA-HAL 9000
MAC TAX
TAX TIME
MARCH
MARCH

The easiest
easiest way
way to
to run

I'll
I'll wind up running the
the pro
pro-

do that several
several times
times aa day,"
day."
you say. Multisoft thought of
that, and it has
has provided aa huge
array of batch options, one of
which
runs the program
which runs
program only if

this is the first time your comcom
puter has
has been booted today.
toctay,
One nice extra with Power
Disk is its media test, which
reads every sector on your
disk to verify its data integrity. If
problem, it can move
it finds a problem,
the data to a safe location.
location. UnUn
fortunately, this option can't be
run from batch mode.
There are many disk optiopti
PC-Kwik
mizers available, but PC·Kwik
Power Disk
's flexibility and its
Disk's
mode make ij
it
powerful batch mocte
well worth considering,
considering.
'Nell
The important thing is to
be sure to address both asas
organiza
pects of your disk's organization.. Keep your S
subdirectory
tion
Ubdirectory
tree pruned and tuned, and use
a defragmenter like Power Disk
to make sure all your files use
contiguous clusters and your
action.
disk is packed for action.

Finders Keepers
Ever lose a file? That's a silly
Al
question for most PC users. AI·
has. UsuaUy,
Usually, a
most everyone has.
file-finding utility is all you need.
Other times, however, it's more
complicated.
If you have 200 text files
PXMA90.DOC
with names like PXMA90.00c
QXRJNE90.DOC and you
and QXRJNE9Q,DOC

1990
1990

COMPUTE
COM
PUT E!
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need to find the one you wrote
need
Susan Lucci
Lucci of ""All
My Chi!·
Chil
to Susan
All My
dren" in
in which you discussed
discussed
dren"
her soap opera character's
character's afaf
her
Montgomery,
fair with Jackson Montgomery,
in trouble. Unless
Unless you
you're in
Vq2, that is.
is.
have Vq2,
(Golden Bow SysSys
Vq2 (Golden
P.O. Box 3039, 2870
tems, P.O.
Fifth Avenue #201, San
San Diego,
Diego,
Fifth
California 92103; 619-298619-298California
9349; $150)
$150) can find anything.
9349;
uses a
a
It's a retrieval tool that uses
sophisticated query system to
search files for text strings.
You can search for strings with
wildcards, and you can specify
a second string to be found
WITH or NOT WITH the first
string within so many lines.
You can even specify date
ranges to further narrow your
search. The last step is to
designate a directory and an
mask. You can
optional file mask.
di
also search your specified directory's subdirectories,
subdirectories.
One of Vq2
's most poNerVq2's
power
dictionaryful features is its dictionary·
entry option. Dictionary entries
are variable names that stand
for multiple directories. If you
sub
keep your data files in ten subdirectories, you can set up Vq2
to automatically search for
those ten different directories
when you specify the variable
name in the path field.
When Vq2 starts looking
pro
for your text,
text, each file the proin a
gram searches is displayed In
window
windOlN at the bottom of the
screen. When the search is finfin
screen,
ished, you're introduced to the
ished,
viewer.
its editor/ file vi8'Ner.
All files with search hits
are loaded into Vq2
's viewer
vi8'Ner
Vq2's
list, and the first file found is
list,
edi
loaded into the program's editor.
If the files with search hits
tor.lf
are in ASCII, you can edit them;
if they're not, they're opened
as read only. Although
AJthough Vq2 can
filter binary information and
provide aa good view of most
non-ASCII files, spreadsheets
non-ASCII
look aa little
lijtle strange.
When files are displayed in
the editor,
editor, search hits
hits are
shown in a
a different color from
the text.
Vq2 doesn't
doesn 't stop there.
there.
After you've
you've identified the files
you're
you're interested in,
in, the
the pro
program
gram has
has hot links
links to
to applica
applications.
tions. Say
Say that
that you've
you've searched
searched
your
your Microsoft Word directory
directory
and have found
found that
that Susan
Lucci
Lucci DOC
DOC file you
you wanted
wanted to
to
work
work with. Call
Call Vq2's
Vq2 's hot-link
menu
menu with
with that
that file
file on
on the
the
screen,
loads your
screen, and
and Vq2
Vq210ads
your
word
\YOrd processor
processor and
and the
the file.
file. To
To
give
give your
your application
application as
as much
much
memory
memory as
as possible.
possible, Vq2
pares
pares itself
itself down
down to
to just
just 8K.
8K.
The
The program
program comes
comes with
with
several
several built-in
built-in hot
hot links,
links, and
and
16
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it's easy
easy to add
add your own. For
For
it's
ASCII files
files,, you'll probably
probably
want to stay in
's editor,
in Vq2
Vq2's
editor,
which is
is a
a first-rate tool, comcom
plete
plete with mouse
mouse support and
and
multiple
multiple windows that make
make
comparing
comparing files easy.
easy.
Vq2 is the latest
latest and most
most
ambitious program in
in Golden
SOw's
Bow's lineup
lineup of welt-crafted
well-crafted
DOS tools. If
If you work with a
a
DOS
lot of text files, Vq2 can give
you the edge you need.
need.

-— Clifton Karnes

DOS PROMPT
MS-DOS users have profited
immensely
immensely from the modular
design of the IBM PC and comcom
patibles. Expanding an MSDOS system is primarily a
matter of plugging in the parts.
cases,, the type of part
In most cases
you use will exert only minimal
influence on overall system
performance.
performance. There's little difdif
ference,
ference, for example, between
how an internal modem \NOrks
works
and how an external model
works. The open architecture
of the PC makes such modumodu
larity possible.
Choosing components is
more critical when you move
over to the mechanical side of
things,
things, where moving parts
playa
play a critical role. Here,
Here, differdiffer
ences in design and/or quality
pro
can greatly influence your proespe
ductivity. II find this to be esps-cially true when it comes to the
type of keyboard II use. If the
Com
OmniKey/102 (Northgate ComP.O. Box
puter Systems, P.O.
41000, Plymouth,
Plymouth, Minnesota
55441;
55441; 800-525-2446;
800-526-2446; $99) isn't
the perfect keyboard,
keyboard, it has to
be darn close.

Consummate Keyboard
The OmniKey/102
OmniKey/102 feels like the
well-built piece of equipment it
is. Key response isn't mushy,
mUShy,
as is the
the case with many key
keyboards. When you place your
fingers
fingers on the OmniKey/102
keys, there's
there's aa noticeable re
rekeys,
that seems
seems to say:
sistance that
"I'm
''I'm built tough. II can take
whatever
whatever you dish
dish out." The
OmniKey/102
OmniKey/l02 also
also delivers an
an
audible
audible click
click whenever
whenever aa key
key is
is
pressed, not
not the electronically
pressed,
simulated
simulated beep used
used by some
some
keyboard
keyboard manufacturers.
manufacturers. The
The
OmniKey/102's
OmniKey/102's tactile
tactile re
response and
and audio
audio feedback
feedback
sponse
leave no
no uncertainty.
uncertainty. Another
Another
leave
feature of the
the OmniOmni·
nice feature
Key/102
Key/l02 are
are raised
raised markers
markers on
on
the
the FF and
and JJ keys—a
keys-a little
little detail
detail
will appreciate.
appreciate.
touch·typists will
touch-typists
The function
function keys
keys are
are lo
loThe
cated in
in aa vertical
vertical column
column run
runcated
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ning
ning down the left-hand
left-hand side of
the OmniKey/
102, just as they
OmniKey/102,
were on the original IBM
IBM key·
key
board. In
In a stroke of design
design gege
nius,
nius, Northgate
Northgate has
has isolated
isolated
the seldom-used Fl1
F11 and F12
F12
keys
keys above the more
more popular
popular
function keys
keys.. The Ctr1
Ctrl key,
that mainstay of multikey
multikey com·
com
mands,
mands, is
is located immediately
to the left of the A key.
key. This
back-to-basics
back-to-basics approach
approach
means you can enter control
sequences, including any that
employ function keys, without
having
having to remove
remove your fingers
from your current position. In a
move I personally
personally appreciate,
the OmniKey/1
02 returns the
OmniKey/102
Esc key to the top left corner of
the alphanumeric key cluster,
just above the Tab key and im·
im
mediately to the left of the 1. As
a result, I've been able to rere
claim 7K of system RAM by
eliminating a keyboard·remapkeyboard-remap
ping utility, the sole purpose of
which was to swap the Esc and
tilde keys on the so-called enen
hanced keyboard II used
previously.
Other little touches
abound on the OmniKey/102.
OmniKey/102.
The backspace key,
key. for exex
ample,
ample, is oversized,
oversized, so it's
easy to find and even easier to
use.
's a dedicated asteruse. There
There's
aster
isk key just to the right of the
space bar. This comes in
handy for entering DOS
wildcards.
wildcards.
The numeric keypad,
keypad,
which sits to the far right of the
OmniKey/102,
OmniKey/102, includes its own
Enter and mathematical-funcmathematical-func
tion keys, thus making it easier
to enter numeric values into a
bespreadsheet. In addition to be
ing embedded in the numeric
keypad, aa dedicated set of ar
arrow keys is located just to the
right of the main keyboard,
keyboard , oror
ganized in an inverted·T
inverted-T arar
alterrangement. Above the alter
keys, Northgate
nate arrow keys,
placed another block of six
dedicated keys, duplicating
other functions embedded in
in
the numeric keypad—Home,
keypad-Home,
the
End,
Insert, Delete,
Delete, Page
End, Insert,
Down, and Page
Page Up.
Up. Above
Down,
these six
six keys you'll
you'll find the
these
Screen, Scroll
Scroll Lock,
Lock, and
and
Print Screen,
Pause keys.
Pause
A DIP
DIP switch
switch on
on the
the back
back
A
the OmniKey/102
OmniKey/102 allows you
of the
to configure it to
to work
\NOrk properly
property
to
with either
either aa PC/XT
PC{XT or
or an
an AT
with
system, each
each of
of which
which uses
uses aa
system,
BIOS and,
and, therefore,
therefore,
different BIOS
dissimilar codes
codes for
for certain
certain
dissimilar
keyboard operations.
operations. Another
Another
keyboard
DIP switch
switch lets
lets you
you swap
swap posi
posiDIP
tions for
for the
the Caps
Caps Lock
Lock and
and left
left
tions
Ctrf keys,
keys, should
should you
you actually
actually
Ctrl
like that
that AT-based
AT-based layout.
layout.
like
(Northgate even
even includes
includes re
re(Northgate
keys for
for use
use with
with
placement keys

this configuration,
configuration, since the
Caps
Caps Lock
Lock and Ctrt
Ctrl keys
keys are
are
different
different sizes.) A third DIP
DIP
switch is
is used
used to specify
whether your PC
PC is
is connected
connected
to aa Novell
Novell netlNOrk
network or operatoperat
ing
ing as
as a stand-alone unit.
unit. Also
on the back of the OmniKey/
OmniKey/
102 is
is a five-pin connector
plug, used
used for the keyboard caca
ble. As a result,
result, you can order
the OmniKey/102 with either aa
standard PC{XT/AT
PC/XT/AT cable or
one having the smaller connecconnec
tor used
used for PS/2 systems.
You may not think that the
right keyboard can influence
your productivity, but it can.
The OmniKey/l02
OmniKey/102 is an imim
pressive addition to any PC
system.
-— Jack Nimersheim

The 1989 Wo~d
CommoWorld of Commo
dore Show,
Show, held at the InternaInterna
tional Centre in Toronto, was
just short of depressing.
depressing. Gone
was the multitude of booths
hawking software for the
64/128; gone, even,
even, was the
multitude of booths boasting
new Amiga software. And
gone, most significantly, was
gone,
some of the crowd. Official at
at·
wasn 't bad,
bad, but
but itit certendance wasn't
cer
tainly wasn't the 35,000 this
show has come to expect. The
a very tired
whole thing had a
feel.
of using
If you're thinking of
decade as an
an excuse
excuse
the new decade
an Amiga,
Amiga, which
to upgrade to an
Commodore would
\NOuld like all
all
64/128 owners
OINners to
to do, you
64/128
to wait
wait aa bit.
bit. Com
Commight want to
modore is
is pumping
pumping aa fair
fair bit
bit of
of
modore
money into Amiga marketing,
marketing,
money
the results aren't
aren't in
in yet.
yet.
but the
Thankfully, the
the 64/128
64/128 is
is
Thankfully,
still high
high on
on the
the development
development
still
lists of
of the
the game
game manufactur
manufactur·
lists
ers. Whether
Whether these
these companies
companies
ers.
they can't ig
igwant to
to or
or not,
not, they
want
nore the
the machine's
machine's large
large in
innore
stalled base.
base. The
The fact
fact that
that
stalled
game development
development for
for the
the
game
64/128 hasn't
hasn't slowed
slowed much,
much,
64/128
despite the
the dominance
dominance of
of NinNindespite

Not MILITARY.
Military NOT
Not
NOT

SUPPORTS
Supports
AD
Ad LIB
Lib AND
And
CREATIVE
Creative MUSIC
Music
SYSTEMS
Systems CARDS!
Cards!

Mercenary AND
And
MERCENARY.
You're DEFINITELY
Definitely
YOU'RE
Tourist...
No TOURIST.
..

Now AVAILABLE
Available
FOR
TANDY,
For IBM,
IBMJandy,
AND
And COMPATIBLE
Compatible
COMPUTERS.
Computers.

Soviet COMMANDER:
Commander:
SOVIET
"Who ARE
are YOU?"
You?"
"WHO
RAMBO: "I'M YOUR WORST
RAMBO:
NIGHTMARE."
NIGHTMARE:'
Remember
R
emember that line?
Now YOU
YOU can deliver
deliver it
to the enemy—in
enemy-in per
person.
Thirty
miles
over
son.
the Afghanistan border,
border, Soviet forces are tortur
torturing your friend and mentor,
mentor, Colonel Trautman.
You're the
the only
only man alive
alive with enough guts,
guts,

brawn, and resourcebrawn,
resource
fulness to singlehandedly rescue the
man who taught
you how to fight. Every Soviet commando,
commando, tank,
and attack chopper in the sector is on your tail.
fighter.
It's the ultimate contest for the ultimate fighter.

Amiga
AmiRQ game
game screens.
screens.

~~~
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It takes
lakes more
more than
Ihan muscle
muscle lo
10 de-activate
de-Detit'ofe
electronic
electronicgates,
gales, cross
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one of
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Everfly
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If you cannot
cannot find
find this
this product
product at
at your
your local
local relailer,
retailer, Visa/Mastercard
Visa/ Mastercard holders
holders
Ifyou
order direct
direct anywhere
anywhere in
in the
the United
United States
States by
bycalling
calling toll-free
toU·free 1-800-937-0015.
1-800-937-0015.
can order
can
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tendo in this market.
market, is certainly
a good sign of our computer's
overall health.
But I'm looking for other
signs. II don't think we can exex
pect a great deal of new appliappli
cation software for the
64/1
28--especially given Com64/128—especially
Com
modore's lack of commitment
for the 128-but
128—but there's surely
a market for increasing the
productivity of those who own
and use the machine.
With that in mind.
mind, t'NO
two
products are especially interinter
esting. The problem with the
64, of course,
course, has always been
the processor and disk drive
speeds. Commodore tried to
solve the problem a few years
1764, and
back with its 1700,
1700,1764,
1750 RAM Expansion Units
(REUs). Then, as Commodore
has proven itself incredibly
'NOnt
wont to do, it didn't produce
enough product to support the
idea as fully as possible. DevelDevel
opers didn't want to commit
themselves to writing drivers
for the REUs until production
was up to snuff,
snuff, which in turn
meant that sales stayed low
because not much software
was supporting them. This in
turn meant that Commodore
produced fewer REUs,
REUs, which
meant that developers withwith
drew support even more. And
soon.

CMD
CM D Solution
For those who own CommoCommo
dore REUs, h0'N8ver,
however, or for
those considering buying them,
Creative Micro Designs (SO
(50 InIn
dustrial Drive,
Drive, P.O.
P.O. Box 646,
646,
East Longmeadow, MassachuMassachu
setts 01026;
01028; 413-525-00(3)
413-525-0023)
has developed a way of overover
coming their limitations and imim
proving their performance.
CMD is the producer of tie
the
well-regarded JiffyDOS, a
15411157111561
1541/1571/1581 noncartridge
speed-up system that works
with a healthy portion of oomcom
mercial software. CMD has
built JiffyDOS into a product
called RAMUnk,
RAMLink, which should
be available this spring.
RAMUnk
RAM Link plugs into your
cartridge port and gives you an
REU port along with a replacereplace
ment cartridge port (which
means you don't have to sacrisacri
fioe
fice your utlity
utility cartridge). It
gives the REU a separate pow
power source, which keeps it alive
when you turn off the machine.
It also provides a paranel
port,
parallel port,
should you wish to buy a hard
drive.
One point to note is RAMUnk's
Link's increased compatibility
with existing software. (CMD
advertises that 90 percent of
18
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commercial software will have
access to it). Another point is
speed: By getting rid of many
of the memory swaps required
by Commodore's RAMDOS,
RAMDOS.
and by adding JiffyDOS, fileaccess speed is improved tenten
fold or better.
better. With its other
features,
features, and its price of just
under $100,
$100, RAMUnk
RAMLJnk seems
to be a very good deal.

GEORAM
GEOS was the software ComCom
modore's REUs seemed to be
made for.
for, so it's not surprising
that GEOS's publisher, BerkeBerke
ley Softworks (2150 Shattuck
Avenue, Berkeley, california
Avenue,
California
94704; 415-644-0883), doesn't
like the REUs' lack of availaavaila
bility. Rather than lament.
lament, howhow
ever,
ever, the company has decided
to make its own.
GEORAM offers 512K of
memory and runs GEOS appliappli
cations as impressively as
Commodore's REUs.
REUs. It costs
$124.95, and as of December
1969
1989 Berkeley was taking Ofor
ders for it.
it. Beware of one thing,
hO'NBver:
however: This REU is NOT
compatible with Commodore
REUs;
REUs; it is deSigned
designed exclusiveexclusive
ly for use with GEOS products.
126
Still, for those whose 64/
64/128
productivity comes exclusively
through GEOS,
GEOS, it is a welcome
addition.
addition.
-— Nell
We/7 Randall

If you have a copy of
AppJeWorks GS, grab your
AppteWorks
credit card and a phone and

call (800) 628-21
00, extension
628-2100,
21
21.. You'll find Claris on the
other end.
An upgrade to AppleWorks GS version 1.1
1.1 costs
$29, plus $3 shipping and hanhan
dling, for registered users. (If
you bought version 1.0 after
September 15,
1969, and have
15,1989,
a sales receipt to prove it, you
get 1.1
1.1 free.)
AppJeWorks 1.1 loads
AppleWorks
MARCH
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faster, runs faster, and recalcurecalcu
lates faster. Much of the speed
improvements come from the
program's compatibility with
System 5.0 (also includE:d
included in
the upgrade).
upgrade). Among the other
enhancements to the program
is its newty
newly found ability to didi
rectly import AppleWorks
AppJeWorks 3.0
files.
files.
For more details aoout
about the
1.1
1.1 upgrade,
upgrade, contact Clans,
Claris,
P.O. Box 526, Santa Clara, CalCal
ifornia 95052.

Wagons Hoi
Ho!
Taste a bit of western trail dust
with a classic Apple programprogram—
The Oregon Trail
Trail.. It simulates
the adventure of braving starstar
vation, bad 'Heather,
weather, bad luck,
and nearly everything else an
emigrating wagon train experiexperi
enced in the rush to go 'Nest.
west.
Once you're on the move,
you can stop to hunt, but don't
do it more than necessary be
because it uses up precious time
you may need later.
later. You can
change your marching pace
from a steady B-hour day to a
grueling 16-hour trek. And you
can cut your rations to match
your larder.
't overdo it,
larder. Don
Don't
though, or your health will sufsuf
fer and some of your party may
rest under prairie sod instead
of a roof in Oregon.
Oregon.
The Oregon Trail is an
educational simulation that
teaches much about the period
(and the process of pioneerpioneer
ing). But it's an engrossing lesles
son, one that's as much fun as
any text-adventure game filled
with dragons.
dragons. Making life-anddeath decisions in an imaginary
work:1like
world
like this holds a certain
fascination for everyone,
everyone, kids
included. Do you ford the river,
river,
saving time and money? Or do
you pay the ferryman to float
your wagon across? Should
you avoid shooting buffalo
when you
're in Indian country?
you're
The Oregon Trail sells for
$39.95. For more information,
information,
contact MECC, 3490 Lexington
Avenue North,
North, St. Paul,
Paul, MinneMinne
sota 55126;
461-3500.
55126; (612)
(612)481-3500.

tion to the software libraries of
families with early learners.
Dinosaur Days combines
a relatively sophisticated
graphics program with an eleele
mentary 'NOrd
word processor to
give kids a chance to put
'NOrds
words with pictures and illusillus
trations with tall tales. By asas
sembling dinosaur body rarts
parts
(and other clip art) over various
backgrounds, kids can create
real or imaginary creatures that
can be saved to disk or printed
in one of four sizes. Children
can be as outrageous as they
be, going for the abwant to be,
ab
surd (tennis shoes on a tyrannosaurus rex?) or the fanciful
fanciful
(a stegosaur in the heart of the
city?).
city?).
Once images have been
created, kids can head for the
Dinosaur Diary,
Vy'Qrd
Diary, a simple word
processor that lets children
write as much as a screenful of
text.
text. Nothing fancy here-arhere—ar
row keys move the cursor, the
delete key erases,
erases, and text is
inserted simply by typing at the
cursor position.
Print support for Dinosaur
Days is adequate, though not
dazzling. Color printing isn't
available,
available, for instance,
instance, even
when you have an JmageWriter
ImageWriter
II. Navigating through the
menu-laden interface may not
be as easy for kids as one
might hope;
hope; help screens can't
easily be called up while workwork
ing,
ing, for example.
example.
Dinosaur Days sells for
$39.95. Contact Learning Lab
Software Publishing, 21000
Nordhoff Place,
Place, Chatsworth,
California 9131
1; (BOO)
91311;
(800) 2474641.
-— Gregg Keizer

Dlno
Dino Wnters
Writers
Give a child a crayon and a
blank piece of paper,
paper, and nBIN
new
'NOfIds
worlds and words sprout like
tulips in spring.
spring.
Give a child a computer
and the l'NO-paint
two—paint and printare separated. Writing and
drawing software usually don't
come in the same package.
package.
That's why something like
Dinosaur Days, sim~
simple though
it may be, is a welcome adcUaddi

Have you ever wished you
could just tell your Amiga what
you wanted it to do? With ImIm
pulse's new VbRecOne,
\.tIRecOne, you
can do just that.
\tlRecOne is a small blue
WaRecOne
box that gives your Amiga
voice-recognition capabilities. ►po
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Plug it into the joystick port and
you can give your Amiga com·
com
mands simply by picking up the
included microphone and
speaking into it.
You have to train the
\.bRecOne software to recog\foRecOne
recog
nize your voice.
voice. It only knows
the commands you teach it,
it, but
training is easy. You just give
the command a name, select
Train from the menu, and rere
peat the word until the softsoft
ware has recognized it.
\.bRecOne can perform a
\foRecOne
number of actions in response
to your voice commands. For
example,
example, you can have it exe·
exe
cute a CLl
CLI command. You
could say "directory drive 1" to
get a listing of the files on DF1
:.
DF1:,
It can also respond verbally
using the Amiga's
Amiga's built-in
speech synthesizer, playa
play a digidigi
tized sound,
sound, or execute an
ARexx macro.
\.bRecOne software
The \foRecOne
can manipulate menus and
gadgets in other programs. For
example, you can create aa
\.bRecOne macro that will print
XfaRecOne
a document from within your
word processor. Even mouse
movements can be voicecontrolled.
controlled.
My initial experiments only
achieved about a 50-percent
recognition rate,
rate, but II found
that if II spoke in a roootic
robotic
monotone, doing my best imim
pression of the built-in Amiga
speech device,
\.bRecOne
device, the \foRecOne
would recognize my words
over 90 percent of the time.
The only problem with the recrec
ognition is that when it gets a
'NOrd
wrong , it will perform the
word wrong,
action for the word it thought
you said. If you say "print" and
it thinks you said "quit," you're
dumped out of the program.
Do you need \foRecOne?
\.bRecOne?
Probably not. But it's a must
for the gadget collector.
collector. For
me,
me, it's worth it just to see the
looks on my friends' faces
when II tell the Amiga,
Amiga, "Open
the pod bay doors, HAL" and it~
responds with a digitized voice
from 2001: A Space Odyssey
saying, ''I'm
"I'm sorry, Dave,
Dave, I'm
afraid II can't do that."
You can give your Amiga a
hearing aid for $159.95. ConCon
tact Impulse,
Impulse, 6870 Shingle
Creek Park.way,
Parkway, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55430; (612)
566(612)5660221.

Flawed Falcon
Electronic Arts' new F-16 ComCom
bat Pilot has the potential to be
a hot program. At first glance,
glance, it
looks like it could give SpecSpec
trum HoloByte's Falcon a run
for the money-ft
money—it has air- and
20
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ground-attack missions, adad
vanced instrumentation,
instrumentation, and
even a commander mode
where you command an entire
F-16 squadron.
Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, F-16 ComCom
bat Pilot is a splendid example
of all the things you shouldn
't
shouldn't
do when creating an Amiga
game.
game. The graphics look like a
port from the Atari ST version.
The through-the-window view
is the worst of all the .Amiga
Amiga
combat-ftight
combat-flight simulators. And
you have to swap disks to
store your pil9t
pilot log because the
program worft
won't recognize a
second disk drive.
Besides drive-grinding
disk-based copy protection,
protection,
you're requires to look up a
'NOrd
word in the manual,
manual, too.
too. The
manual protection is terribly
complicated
complicated,, requiring you to
find a certain word in a certain
paragraph on a page. HOYJever,
However,
there's no indication if partial
paragraphs and headlines are
to be counted.
't figcounted. II still haven
haven't
fig
ured out EA's system; II get it
right one out of three tries.
Worst of all, the program
will only run on Amigas with a
68000 processor. If you have a
68010 or an accelerator card,
you're out of luck.
luck. This wasn't
just an overlooked programprogram
ming error,
error, either: The outside
of the oox
box states that the propro
gram "doesn
't support ad
ad'"doesn't
vanced processor options."
Come on, EA! You 'NOuldn
't rewouldn't
re
lease an IBM program that ran
only on an 8088 machine.
If you're still interested, it's
available for $49.95 from ElecElec
tronic Arts, 1820 Gateway
Drive,
Drive, San Mateo, California
94404; (415)
571-7t71.
{415)571-7171.

PreciSion
Precision Landings
If you fly real planes, not just
flight simulators, you should
definitely check out Jet InstruInstru
ment Trainer.
Trainer. This isn't a
game, it's a realistic simulation
of instrument flight in a 727
airliner.
There's no through-thethrough~the
window view, but with dual
\()Rs and DMEs,
VDRs
DMEs, an automatic
direction finder, a localizer, and
a glide-slope indicator, who
needs it? The program inin
cludes runway approach
charts for airports all over the
'NOr1d-from
world—from Dallas, Texas,
Texas, to
Belgrade,
Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Using
the Area/Route
Area/ Route Programming
Module, you can add airports
that you commonly land at to
the database. All you'll need
are the real navigation charts.
Great fun for the rated pipi
lot and good practice for the
student flier, Jet
Jef Instrument
MARCH
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Tra
iner is available for $89.95
Trainer
S89.95

from Precision Approach,
Approach , 207
East 3rd Street, Prophetstown,
Prophetstown,
lIIinios
1.
Illinios 612n;
61277; (815)
(815) 537-221
537-2211.
-— Denny Atkin

Come April,
April, many of us will be
thinking of things to buy with
our tax refunds.
refunds. Some of us,
though
though,, will have received the
money already.
Softview,
Softview, makers of MacInTax, has joined with
with an elec~
elec
tronic filing service to simplify
filing by wire and to facilitate rere
fund-anticipation loans which
get your refunds to you in as
few as three days. If a loan
makes you cringe,
cringe, this telefiling
process can get your real rere
fund to you in 12 to 18 days.
Besides the online filing
procedure,
procedure, MaclnTax also inin
cludes more than 75 federal
tax forms. You can link forms
so that when you make a
change on one,
one, that change is
reflected on all associated
forms. You can also print out
an exact replica of the completcomplet
ed tax forms
forms,, data and all, with
an ImageWriter and regular
paper.
paper.
The 1989 edition of MaclnMacln
Tax retails for $99 (with an anan
nual renewal price of $55).
State supplements cost $79
(renewal,
(renewal, $40). Contact ScftSoftview at 1721 Pacific Avenue,
Suite 100,
100, Oxnard, California
93033; (805) 385-5000.

New Links
For a long time, Macintosh
owners had t...vo
two printing opop
tions: the aHordable
affordable ImageWriter and the gee-that'sgee~that's
half~the-price-of~a-new-car
half-the-price-of-a-new-car LaLa
serWriter. Times change,
change,
though, and several companies
have introduced interfaces that
link the Macintosh to a wide
spectrum of 10000r-cost
lower-cost
printers.
The Grappler, from Orange
Micro (1400
{1400 North Lakeview

Anaheim , California
Avenue, Anaheim,
Avenue,
92807; 800-223-8029),
800-223-8029). for exex
ample,
ample, opened up a 'NOrld
world of
non-Apple printers to Macophiles. Now,
Now, Insight DevelopDevelop
ment, in conjunction with
Extended Systems,
Systems, has enen
tered this highly competitive
race.
race.
The two companies have
soft~
co-developed JetWriter,
JetWriter, a soft
ware and hardware system
Hewlett~
which connects the HewlettPackard IlP
IIP to a Macintosh.
Macintosh.
The printer is HP's low-priced
breakthrough,
breakthrough, so most Mac
users will appreciate this new
option.
Besides linking the Apple
machine with non-Apple print
print~
ers,
ers, JetWriter is supposed to
speed up throughput so that
you won't notice any printing
delays.
As reported by Insight De·
De
velopment in 1989,
1989, JetWriler
JetWriter
works like any other printer
driver, showing up in the
Chooser dialog box. The softsoft
ware quickly translates QuickQuick
Draw commands to the
Hewlett-Packard Printer ComCom
mand Language.
.
The interface retails for
$345,
$345, and you should contact
Insight Development for more
information at 2200 PO'Nett
Powell
Street,
Street, Suite 500,
500, Emeryville
Emeryville,,
California 94608; (800) 82541
IS.
4115.

Serious Fun
Are you still dreaming aoout
about
that great football matchup last
fall? Stop drawing chalk lines
on your pool table and start up
Br0derbund's
Broderbund's PJaymaker
Playmaker FootFoot
ball ($49.95). You control tile
the
game by drawing game plans.
You can also make last-minute
changes during plays.
plays. Football
fans recommend the game as
a detailed simulation of gridiron
action. For more information,
contact Br0derbund
Broderbund at 17 Paul
Drive, San Rafael, California
94903-2101; (415) 492-3200.
While the Marines are
looking for a few good men,
men,
you should look for SSl's
SSI's Halls
of Montezuma ($44.95). The
war game recreates the battles
of Mexico City, Belleau Wood,
I'NO
Iwo Jima,
Jima, Okinawa, Pusan,
Pusan, InIn
chon, and Hu6. SSl's
SSI's Ian Trout
says Halls of Montezuma is the
easiest war game to play, and
the Warplan and Warpaint de~
de
sign kits make the program
flexible, too. SSt
SSI products are
distributed by Electronic Arts.
For more information contact
EA at 1820 Gateway Drive, San
Mateo, California 94404; (415)
571-7171.

-— Heidi E. H. Aycock
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oesrittake
Tlie difference between
The
between tlie
ule
GEnie™
GEnie'" senice
sen~ ee and CompuServe1"
CompuServe®

make aa big
big difference to
to you.
could make
Here's
Here's why:
why. GEnies
GEnie's rate for 1200
1200 baud
access isjust
isjust S6 per
per non-prime
non-prime hour?
hour~'

S6

Theirs
llleirs isis more man
Ulall twice as much.
Which
vVhieh means GEnie
GEnie lets you
you stay
online
online longer
longer for lots less.
So you'll have more
more time for
for our
computer
computer RoundTables.
RoundTables, multi-player
multi-player
games and more.
Signing
Signing up
up isis as easy as one.
one,

Hun% special signup
offer is only goodfor 60 days.

two, three.
three. So sign up today.
two,

press RETURN. And have a major
credit card or your checking account
accowlt
credit
nwnber ready
ready. For information
infollnauon in the
number
U.S. or Canada, call
call 1-800-638-9636.
1-800-638-9636.
US.
Or write
IVlite GE Information
lnformation Services,
401N.Washington.
N. \,If,]shington,Rockville,
Rock'\~lIe, MD 20850.
401

(l) Set
Set your modem
modem for local echo
(1)

1200 baud
baud.
(half duplex), 300 or 1200
(2) Dial 1-800-638-8369.
I- 800 -638 -8369. When

connected,
connected, you
youjust
just enter
enter HHH.
At the
the U#=prompt
U#=prompt simply
simplyenter
(3) At
Then just
just
XTX99597, GEnie. Then

•

We bring good things to life.
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Reader Service
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Number 117
117
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6PM-8AM local
local 6m
timf and
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FisKcrPricc.

Introduces
A Whole New World of Learning

Exciting sound...brilliant graphics...simple

dexterity. Mul
skills, while improving manual dexterity.

play. The perfect way to introduce young

tiple skill levels are built in to let the game

children to the world of computers!

grow with the children. □ The software was

D

Fisher-Price presents a series of games es

designed under the direction of child-care

pecially designed to educate and entertain

experts, educators parents and children at

children 3-8. These exceptional programs

Fisher- Price's Play Laboratory. We feel cer

help develop recognition and memory

tain that your child will share their enthusiasm.

©1988 Fisher-Price. Fisher-Price. Little People Bowling Alley. School Bus Driver. I Can Remember. Perfect Fit. My Grand Piano. Firehouss Rescue,
the Awning Design, and Little People Characters and Designs are trademarks of Fisner-Price. Division of The Quaker Oals Company. East Aurora. NY 14052.
Circla RMdef Service Number 119

N FOCUS
NO MATTER
MATTER WHERE YOU LIVE, WALL STREET SUCCESS IS
NO
AS CLOSE AS YOUR COMPUTER. WE'LL SHOW YOU WHERE TO

INVESTMENT ADVICE,
ADVICE, HOW
HOW TO BUY AND SELL
FIND THE BEST INVESTMENT
HOME, AND WHAT CULTIVATES FINANCIAL SUCCESS IN
FROM HOME,
" BUY LOW, SELL HIGH:
HIGH: INVESTING
INVESTING WITH YOUR PC" ON PAGE 24.
"BUY
'-_
AREN'T THE ONLY WAY TO MAKE YOUR
· , STOCKS AND BONDS ARENT
·\ '; MONEY GROW. CHECK-WRITING SOFTWARE CAN HELP YOU
· I TRACK YOUR EXPENSES SO YOU CAN STICK TO A BUDGET. THIS
MONTH, MAYBE YOU'LL HAVE EXTRA MONEY
MONEY LEFT OVER
MONTH,
. INSTEAD OF EXTRA BILLS. READ ABOUT YOUR OPTIONS IN
36. THE MORE MONEY YOU HAVE,
HAVE,
"SMART MONEY" ON PAGE 36.
, J: THE MORE COMPLICATED YOUR TAXES BECOME. IN OUR
~ BUYER'S GUIDE TO TAX-PREPARATION SOFTWARE, YOU'LL FIND
"\ ~ PACKAGES TO HELP YOU THROUGH THE TWISTED MAZE OF
., SCHEDULES AND FORMS. IT STARTS ON PAGE 46,
46. AN
ELECTRONIC INVESTMENT WIZARD TELLS YOU HOW TO CHOOSE
, ' THE RIGHT HARDWARE IN ""MY
MY VIEW" ON PAGE 32. OUR MARCH
SHAREPAK DISK FEATURES THREE TOOLS FOR MULTIPLYING YOUR
, MONEY: A UTILITY THAT CALCULATES YOUR RATES OF RETURN,
LOAN FIGURES, AND FUTURE
WORTHS
WORTHS;; A PORTFOLIO
MANAGER; AND A HOMEBUDGET MANAGEMENT SYSSYS
TEM
TEM.. READ ABOUT THESE
, , HELPFUL PROGRAMS ON
:. ' ' PAGE 34. "RESOURCES," ON
\ PAGE 54
54,, SHOWS YOU
1 WHERE TO LEARN MORE
. '-\ . ABOUT HOME INVESTING
. AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMANAGE
MENT. MARCH IS THE MONTH
TO TAKE A STROLL DOWN

'\'

MARCH
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GEO
CTS

WALL STREET
WALL

EGG

PROFESSIONALS
USE COMPUTERS TO
TO
USE
HELP THEM STAY
STAY AHEAD
HELP
OF THE GAME.
GAME. YOU
YOU
OF
CAN, TOO.
I

|

FTL

104

IMC

ave you
you ever got
gal yourself
ave

into trouble
trouble with
with credit
credit
into

cards? If
If you
you have,
have, you
you
cards?
know how
how hard
hard it is
is to
to
know
dig yourself out. Once
you start
start paying
paying interest
you

KMC

cue

CML

on the
th e interest you owe,
owe,

you never
never seem
seem to
to catch
catch
you

up with it. Like
Like Alice in

^H ^H

Wonderland, you
you have
have
Wonderland,
to
run twice
as fast
fast to
to
to run
twice as

place.
stay in one place.
Fonunately, the same principle
Fortunately,

CTS

you
applies in the other direction. If you
yo ur money wisely,
wisely, you
you can
can
invest your
on the
the interest you've
you've al
alearn interest on

EGG

earned, and your
your money
moncy can
ready earned,
multiply over the
the years into aa consid
considmultiply
Saving your money and
erable sum. Saving

FTL

investing your savings are two of the

can make.
make.
smartest moves you can
Another smart move is to use
your computer to find investments

that are right for you. Through your

computer, you
yo u have access to the same
computer,
tools the professionals use every day

to sort through mountains of inforinfor

mation. You can select the
th e stocks that
mation.
needs, buy and sell
fit your investment needs,
stocks online, track your own portport
folio, and even predict whether the
folio,
market will go up or down.

COI

IMC
KMC
CML

Best Foot Forward
One of the best places to stan
start is the
Investor's Forum on CompuServe

(type GO INVFORUM). You'll find
computer programs,
program s, spreadsheet temtem
plates, vendor support for fi
nancial
financial
software, and investm
ent-related supinvestment-related
sup

CTS

pan groups (including
port
{including one devoted to
the popular technical-analysis propro
gram, MetaStock
MeraSrock Professional).
Professional). You'll

EGG

also find an active message board,
where members new to investing can
ask for and receive advice about softsoft
ware and investments.
investments. You can even
read about a new professional slockstocktracking computer program that rere

quires 3-D glasses.
The membership of the Investor's
Forum includes brokers, registered
investm
ent advisers, noor
investment
floor traders,

specialists, fina
ncial plan
ners, and fullfinancial
planners,
time professional traders, as well as in-
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SELL HIGH
INVESTING WITH YOUR PC
DAVID ENGLISH AND BILL CHIN

dividuals seeking to learn about
investing,
investing. There's plenty of software to
sample in the areas of stocks, bonds,
options, commodities, mutual funds,
real estate, financial planning and
taxes, and technical analysis. Most of
the software is public domain or shareshare
ware, includ
ing portfolio-management
including

programs, technical-analysis programs,
programs,
and stock-market simulation games.
It's a great place to get your feet wet.

Trading Places
While most investors still trade stocks,
bonds, options, and mutual funds by
talking to humans on the phone, an
increasing number of investors are
buying and selling directly via their
computers.

With Fidelity Brokerage Services'

Ilivestors EXPRESS,
EXPRESS, you can place OfInvestors
or
ders for slocks,
stocks, options, and mutual
funds and receive confirmation of
your transactions within minutes. You
can
can also use the system for portfolio
management, current quotes,
quotes, historical
data, and company reports. Fidelity
Fidelity
charges a nat
12.00,
flat monthly fee of $
$12.00,
plus another $1.50 each month for
Dow Jones News/Retrieval, which acts
as a host for Investors EXPRESS.
Like Fidelity Brokerage, Charles
Schwab is aa discount broker that offers
the convenience of online trading.
Schwab charges $39.95 for its softsoft
ware, PC Broker, but you pay no other
fees. Yo
u can place orders for stocks,
You
bonds, options,
options, and mutual funds
online and receive confirmation
EXwithi
n minutes. Like Investors EX
within
PRESS. PC Broker includes portfolio
PRESS,
management. But with Schwab's sys
system, you can also transfer your
tem,
ydur portport
folio data to a spreadsheet program,
such as Lotus
LOlliS 1-2-3.

Keeping Score
If you trade more than a few times aa
year or have more than one or two
stocks in the financial markets,
markets, you
should consider using your computer
to track your holdings. Taxes and
record
keeping are pretty boring stuff.
recordkeeping
stuff,
so anything you can do to automate
the process will make things easier on
April 15.
Many general money-management
programs
programs,... such as Andrew Tobias'
Managing Your Money, include portport
folio tracking and a Schedule D print
printout. In addi
tion, these programs can
addition,
can
help with your household budgeting
and tax planning, calculate your net
worth, and evaluate your family's life
insurance.
You can also create your own
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE
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BUY LOW,
HUYLOW,

Files/ D.lta
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SEll
HIGH
portfolio program by designing a
poI1folio
spreadsheet template. For example,
you might include the name of the
investment; number of shares; price,
date, and value when purchased; CUfcur
rent price, date,
date, and
and value; dollar and
and
an
percentage change; and estimated annual return based on the current rate
of change. By doing it yourself, you
can add features that you especially
like, such as a comparison of your
th a specific
portfolio's profit or loss wi
with
market index. Once a week or so, you
can check a newspaper and update the
numbers in your spreadsheet.
easi
For most people, though, the easisolution
est and best solu
tion for keeping track
port
of your holdings is a dedicated portfolio-management program, such as
Markel
Market Manager PLUS 2.0 from Dow
Jones Software. MMP works both as a
portfolio manager and a communicacommunica
tions program. As a portfolio program,
it uses a tax-lot accounting system,
which matches sell transactions with
existing holdings to minimize your tax
proliability. As a communications pro
gram, it captures current market
ser
quotes from the online financial service, Dow Jones News/Retrieval
in(membership and one free hour is in
cluded). MMP automatically calculates
the current value of yo
your
ur holdings and
several reports.
generates several

Getting to Know You
One of the best ways to choose a stock
is to learn as much as you can about
the company itself. This is the basis of
fundamental analysis. While an inin
dividual
investor
di
vidual in
vestor may
may not be able to
visit the company headquarters or talk
to the CEO,
CEO, with the aid of a com
computer,
puter, he or she can
can do the next best
thing.
thing.
The
The most comprehensive online
financial service is Dow Jones News/
Retrieval. It has aa variety of database
and information services. These in
include historical stock and mutual
mutual fund
proquotes (for technical-analysis pro
grams, such as Equis International's
MetaStock
MelaSlock Professional
Professional and Dow
Dow
Jones Software's Market Analyzer
PLUS),
PLUS), Text-Search Services (for
searches through all
all the
the news
news articles
in
Journal since
since Janu
Januin the
the Wall Street Journal
ary
1984 and selected news
news articles
articles in
ary 1984
Barron'%
Barron 's since
si nce June
June 1979),
1979), Disclosure
Disclosure
Database
prom .. and
and
Database (for
(for company
company profiles
10-K
IO-K extracts),
extracts), and
and Corporate
Corporate Owner
Ownership Watch
of legal in
inWatch (for summaries
summaries of
sider trading
trading in
in specific
specific companies).
companies).
can also
also screen
screen stocks
stocks on
You can
Dow
of fun
funDow Jones
Jones for aa variety
variety of
damental values,
values, including
including price-toprice-todamental
sales
and
sales ratio,
ratio, 12-month
12-month earnings,
earni ngs, and
26
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Display as many as 36 investme
nt charts at one time with MetaStock Professional.
investment

annual di
vidends. You select the
dividends.
screening criteria, and th
e system pro
prothe
vides a list of stocks that qualify.
qualify. Dow
Jones costs $2.14 per minute during
the day and 44 cents per minute durdur
ing the evening and weekends. Some
of the more specialized databases carry
an additional fee.

Bargain Basement
You don't have to go onli
ne in order
online
to screen stocks. Rather than pay an
hourly online fee, you can pay a flat
fee and receive the data on disks. If
you can live with the initial delay in
receiving your disks, you can spend as
much time as you like searching for
the best stocks.
One of the best known of these
n. advertises
services,
services, Value/Screen II,
that you can buy "million-dollar
investment know-how for $49." For
your $49,
Vallie/Screen II
$49, you get the Value/Screen
screening software and two monthly
andata disks. You can also buy an an
monthly data
nual subscription of the monthly
disks for $396.
Bill Chin,
Chin, aa program designer at
COMPUTE! Publications, uses this
individual stocks
package to screen for individual
with low price-to-sales, high cash-flow,
cash-flow,
low price-to-earnings,
price-to-earnings, and low
low pricepricefow
ratios. The screening software
to-book ratios.
rankings, earnings
features technical rankings,
projections, excellent reports,
reports, and sim
simprojections,
pOI1folio management.
management The
The data
dataple portfolio
ple
includes the
the same
same 1700
1700 stocks
stocks
base includes
that are
are covered
covered in
in the Value Line
Line
that
Inveslmem Survey,
Sun'ey, aa weekly publica
publicaInvestment
tion that ranks stocks.
year, Chin
Chin found what he
he
Last year,
thought was
was aa perfect
perfect stock:
stock: Sea
Sea Con
Conthought
It had
had aa price-to-earnings
price-to-earnings ratio
ratio
tainers. It
tainers.
of
of 6,
6, aa cash flow
flow of
of $7
$7 aa share,
share, and
and aa
price-to-sales ratio.
ratio. He
He checked
checked out
0.4 price-to-sales
wi th the
the local
local library's
library's
the company
company with
the
Poors' handbook.
handbook. Taking
Taking
Standard & Poors'
1990
1990

a chance on getting an even better bar
bargain, he waited for the stock, which
was trading around $30, to dip to $28.
It never did. Instead, Sea Contai
ners
Containers
edged up to $32.
$32. Then it moved to
$38, there was a takeover bid at $50,
and, finally, a stock buyback deal
came through at $70.
$70. The moral of the
story is that while you need good
information, you also need the discidisci
fo llow through
pline and confidence to follow
on
on that information.
Vallie/Screen
Value/Screen 1/
II is an excellent
screening tool.
tool, especially if you use the
Value Line Investment Survey (avail
(available in many public libraries). It is,
however, limited to 1700 stocks, and it
doesn' t do charts.
doesn't

Topping the Charts
While market fundamentalists study
the company behind a stock,
stock, market

technicians analyze a stock's price
movement and price volume with an
arsenal of technical indicators and
MelaSlock
computer-generated charts. MetaStock

Professional is the premier technical
analysis program for individual inves
invesanalysis
$295, plus $99
$99
tors. The program costs $295,
down loadi ng software and
for the downloading
the data.
online charges for the
Mike Elphick
Elphick is
is aa business
business consul
consulMike
Andover. Massachusetts,
Massachusetts,
tant from Andover,
MelaSlack for over
who has used MetaStock
who

his 25 years
years
three years.
years. For
For most
most of his
three
in the stock
stock market,
market, he has
has been a
in
long-term investor.
investor. More
More recently,
recen tl y, the
long-term
volatility in
in the
th e stock market and his
his
volatility
growing involvement
invol vement with technical
growing
analysis have made
made him
him aa short-term
short-term
analysis
trader.
trader.

MetaSlock is
is an
an es
esthinks MetaStock
Elphick thinks
pecially versatile
versatile program
program that
that can't be
be
pecially
beat for the
the price.
price. The
The documentation
documentation
beat
is excellent,
excellent. and
and the
the customized mac
macis
you do
do complicated things
things with
with
ros let you
single keystroke.
keystroke. Elphick
Elphick has
has tried
tried
aa single
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A powerful crime
syndicate has taken
over large areas of our
into vast criminal wastelands.
Arson, extortion, drug distribution,

murder and now...terrorist abduction! You

have just learned that they have taken the U.S. President's

daughter and are holding her and our country hostage.

YOU'VE HAD A GUT-FULL! . . . YOUR PURPOSE: To wipe out this
criminal organization and rescue the president's daughter. Even
with the most sophisticated Assault Technology available, it won't

be easy. You are the only one that can save the country from this
sinister infestation . . .

SOFTWARE

Bring arcade action home like never before!

Crime Wave, with f&l ^Ct^d and 256 color digitized VGA
graphics, puts you on the streets for real!
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BUY LOW,
SEll HIGH
SELL
some of
of the
the shareware
shareware packages,
packages, but
but
some
he says
says they
they have
have too
too many
many bugs
bugs and
and
he
aren't powerful
powerful enough.
enough.
aren't
MetaStock comes
comes with
with 40
40 built-in
MetaStock
indicators, and
and itit even
even lets
lets you
you design
design
indicators,

your own. Elphick
Elphick began with moving
moving
your
averages but
but now
now relies
relies on
o n more
more ad
adaverages

vanced indicators.
indicators. His
His current favorite
favorite
is the
the Fibonacci
Fibonacci fan
fan lines,
lines, which
which he
he
is
uses to
to identify
identify price
price targets.
targets. He
He warns
warns
uses
investors not
not to
to fall
fall in
in love
love with
with any
any
investors
one indicator
indicator or
or formula,
formula, though.
though. In
Inone
dicators that
that work
work in
in aa trending
trending mar
mardicators
ket (one
(one that's
that's moving
moving straight
straight up
up or
or
ket

down) won't work
work in
in aa trading
trading
straight down)
market (one
(one that's
that's moving
moving sideways).
sideways).
market
Be careful
careful when using
using MetaSiock's
MetaSlock's
Be
testing-just because
because
historical profit testing—-just
an indicator worked
worked in the
the past
an
will work
work in
in the
the
doesn't mean it will
future.
recommends that
that begin
beginElphick recommends
stan with imaginary
imaginary portfolios or
ners start
enter trading
trading contests
contests before risking
risking
enter
money. CompuServe's
CompuServe's Investor's
Investor's
real money.
contests from
Forum sponsors these contests
time to time.

cheap, but you
yo u get
MetaStock isn't cheap,

l
.,..-4
1 .'....

~
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says Telescan is aa rich sys
sysOrshalick says
It of
oftem with incredible capabilities. It
available
fers information that isn't available
else. You
You can easily retrieve
anywhere else.

few months before
before before making any
investments
in vestments with money.
money. This way
ha ve the
the confidence
confidence to Slick
you'll have
stick to
your decisions.
For Cone,
Cone, StockExpert has picked

learning experience and an educational

one group to another. Orshalick uses

Telescan Edge to screen the database
technical in
infor stocks with strong technical
dicators and to track industry groups.

COMPUTE
COMPUTE!I

MAR
C H
MARCH

all your
your resources,
resources, and put in the nec
nec-

the database. You can also compare aa
the

tool, as well as aa program that can
tool,
help you
you make
make money.
help
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says the secret to successful investing
investing
through, use
use
is to think your strategy through,
essary
essary time.
time. He advises new
new users
users to

its industry group
group or compare
stock to ils

mutual funds,
funds, and industry
stocks, mutual
groups. It also has corporate news, re
reports on insider trading, and earnings
estimates.
You must use Telescan's software
to access the service.
service. The basic packpack
age is Telescan Analyzer, which costs
$80. For advanced screening capabilicapabili
ties, you'll need Telescall
Edge. which
ties,
Telescan Edge,
costs $295.
$295. The online charges are 60
cents per minute during the day and
30 cents per minute during nights and
weekends. There's also a surcharge for
earnings estimates and screenings.
David Orshalick,
Orshalick. a stockbroker
with Choice Investment
In vestment Products in
Austin, Texas, uses Telescan Analyzer
Analyzer
and Telescan Edge to generate investinvest
ment ideas. As a stockbroker,
Orshalick has access to the best softsoft
ware and online services. He believes
that Telescan is an institutional- or
professional-level package available to,
and priced for, individual investors.
However, he also complains of the
program's unclear documentation,
occasional bad online data, and tenten
dency to randomly toss the user
omine.
offline.
Despite these misgivings,
misgivings.

stocks
stocks and fundamental data.
data. Cone
Cone

chans with data from as far back as
as
charts
any of the 10,000 stocks in
1973 for any

a lot for your money. It's aa valuable
a

Balancing Act
Telescan is aa specialized online service
Telescan
otTers both fun
funfor investors that offers
damental and technical analysis for

'. '

AIQ MarketExpert
MarketExpert 3.0
3.0 gives
gives aa buy
buy signal
signal just before the
the stock
stock market
marieet moves up.
up.
AIQ

Crystal Ball
AIQ Systems' AIQ StockExperl
StockExpert and
AIQ MarketExpert
Marke/Expert tell you which
AIQ
stocks to buy and when to buy them.
volUsing price movement and price vol
um e, these programs apply
apply expeI1ume,
expertpredict future
fu ture
system routines to predict
prices. StockExpert tracks individual
stocks and includes portfolio manage
management. The latest version costs $988,
plus online charges for data. MarketExpert tracks the movement of the enen
tire stock market; it costs $388, plus
online charges for data.
Dr. Robert Cone, a plastic sursur
geon from Huntington Beach,
Beach, CaliforCalifor
nia, uses MarketExpert to time the
buying and selling of his stocks. He
began using the program in Jul
Julyy 1987.
1987.
When it gave sell signals in
in August,
August.
Cone sold. The market did decline in
September, but then it rallied sharply
October—causing Marketin early October-causing
Expert to give two more strong sell
signals. UnfoI1u
nately, Cone didn't beUnfortunately,
be
lieve the program and bought
bOUght just
before the big stock-market crash of
October 19. This experience made him
a firm believer in the AIQ programs.
Cone tracks over 200 stocks daily,
receiving the data Lhrough
through his satellite
dish from Telemet America. He uses
Vallie/Screen
Value/Screen II to look for interesting

11990
990

watch how the
the program works
works for aa

about three winners for every loser. In
In
one spectacular example, he placed a

buy order for Phillip Morris at
at 40,
before the market opened on Friday,
Friday,
October 13,
13, 1989, and sold just two
days later for a 10-percent profit.
Karen Peterson,
Peterson, aa broker with A.
A.
G. Edwards in Incline Village,
Vi llage, Ne
Nevada,
vada, uses Winning Investor
In vestor in
Win
conjunction with StockExpert. "Villning Investor
In vestor ranks 4500 stocks for 2-,
2-,

6-,
6-, and 12-month performance; it costs
S865,
plus a $12 month
ly fee. Peterson
S865, plus
monthly
uses SlOckExpert
StockExperl to track over 900
stocks and confirms any buy or sell
with
Winning Investor's,
signals wi
th Willning
Investor's 2month performance ratings.
For discovering takeover stocks
candidates. Peterson
and short-sale candidates,
relies on StockExpert
StockExpert'ss vo
lumevolumeaccumulation/-distribution indica
tor.
indicator.
StockExpert
SlOckExpert has also uncovered a
number of special situations that
turned out to be excellent opportuopportu
nities-even
nities—even though the program
didn't give a definite buy signal. She's
currently trying to form an AIQ user's
group to share ideas and test new
theories.
Peterson advises investors to stick
to the rules and use stop-loss orders.
For first-time stock buyers, she recomrecom
util
mends regional banks and solid utilities. One of her best StockExpen
StockExpert
picks has been Bank of America,
America.
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BUY lOW,
LOW,

Program Trading:
Computer Programs for the Big Guys

SELL HIGH

which received a buy signal two years
ago and has yet to recei
ve a sell signal.
receive
Winning Combination
N o single approach to the financial
fina ncial
No

markets or any single piece of software
can be right all the time;
time; if it were, evev
eryo
ne would be usi
ng it and we'd aall
ll be
eryone
using
rich. Even with powerful
powerful programs,
programs, it
takes patience and hard work to maximaxi

mize the potential of your in
vestments.
investments.
p

~

,-

Even with the volumes of information
available online, it takes experience and
intuitio
n to pick the stock that no one
intuition

else wants—just
wants-just before it triples in
value.
value.
Historicall
y, the stock market has
Historically,
grown an average ofabaut
of about to
10 percent a
year. That may not sound like m
uch,
much,
b ut at that rate $ 10,000 would
wou ld grow to
but
$25,93
7 in 10 years, $67,274 in 20
$25,937
years, $174,494
$ 174,494 in 30 years, $452,592 in
40 years, and $$1,173,908
1, 173,908 in 50 years.
Like the people we've talked
ta lked to, you can

Buy in Chicago,
Chicago, sell in New York.
York. Buy in New York, sell in Chicago
Chicago.. That's what propro
gram traders do
do.. On the Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
Exchange, you can buy or sell the fufu
tures that represent the Standard and Poor'
s 500 index (SPX) and Major Market
Poor's
I). In N8IN
Index (MM
(MMI).
New York, you can buy or sell the 500 stocks that make up the SPX
and the 20 stocks that make up the MMI.
When the prices in N8IN
New York are different from the prices in Chicago,
Chicago, the
computer programs kick in.
in. Trades are made instantly in both markets to lock in a
profit.
profit. This is called index arbitrage and is the most common form of program tradtrad
ing.
ing. It's like buying a shopping cart full of goods in Chicago and selling each item in

New York.
Individuals can't do this kind of trading—it
trading-it requires instant access to both marmar
kets, low commissions,
commissions, and big bucks.
bucks. The firms that do participate in it make pretty
good money at it.
it. Index arbitrage makes for faster-moving markets,
markets, because it's
easier for a single price to change as part of an index than it is for 500 individual
prices to move in the same direction.
Program trading has many critics. Legendary investor Warren Buffett thinks that
""at
at best it's a parasite and at 'NOrst
worst a cancer on the stream of useful business activactiv
ity." After October 1989,
1989, when the stock market fell nearty
nearly 200 points in less than
two hours,
hours, Kemper,
Kemper. a big insurance and financial company, led the institutional outout
cry against program trading. When Kemper announced it would blacklist brokerage
houses that continued program trading,
trading, two firms immediately pledged to stop.

ve your
use your computer to Impro
improve
own in
vestments. With the right softinvestments.
soft
ttle luck, and a lot ofcareful
ware, a lilittle
of careful
study, you might become the next DonDon
□
ald Trump.
'"

David English is an assistant editor for COMCOM
PUTE! Publications
Publications,, where he cooks up sevsev
eral get-rich schemes every lN8ek.
week. Bill Chin is
a program designer for COM
PUTE!. He asCOMPUTE!.
as
pires to write a
a stock-market n8lNsletter.
newsletter.

Programs to Invest By
Ala
AIQ MarketExpert 3.0
IBM pes
PCs and compatibles with 512K,
512K,
graphics adapter,
adapter, and hard diskdisk—
-

.1;

$488.00

$2.14 a minute during the day and $0.44 a
minute during the evening and weekends

Ala
Expe rt 3.10
AIQ Stock
StockExpert

Marke
Markett Analyzer PLUS 2.0

IBM PCs and compatibles with 640K,
640K,
graphics adapter,
adapter, and hard diskdisk—

iBM
IBM PCs and compatibles with 512K
512K,,
graphics adapter,
adapter, and tYJO
two drivesdrives—

$888.00
S688.00
Ala
Expert 3.50
AIQ Stock
StockExpert

5499.00
S499.00

IBM PCs and compatibles with 640K,
640K,
graphics adapter,
adapter, and hard diskdisk—

S988.00
$988.00
Ala Systems
AIQ
P.O.
P.O. Drawer 7530
Indine
Incline Village,
Village, NV 89450
(702) 831·2999
831-2999

Westport, CT
(203)
222·9150
(203)222-9150

-

..f

modem-$12.50
modem—$12.50 an hour
CompuServe
5000 Arlington Center Blvd
Blvd..

modem$13.50 a month
modem—$13.50
Fidelity Brokerage Services
161 Devonshire St.

IBM
with 840K,
IBM PCs and compatibles with
640K,
graphics adapter,
adapter, and tYJO
two disk drives or

(800) 334-4455
IBM
IBM PCs and compatibles with 840K
640K
Telescan Edge
IBM PCs and compatibles with 640K
and graphics adapter-S295.00
adapter—$295.00
Telescan
2900 Wilcrest
Suite 400
Houston,
Houston, TX 77042

(713)
952·1080
(713)952-1060
Value/
Screen II
Value/Screen

IBM
IBM PCs and compatibles and 512K512K—
$49.00 for
lor two months or $396.00 for

one year
Macintosh-$49.oo
Macintosh—$49.00 for tYJO
two months or
$396.00 for one year

hard disk-$295.00
disk—$295.00

Value Une
Line Soft.Nare
Software
711
Ave.
711 Third Ave.

Equis
Equis International
International

New York,
York, NY
NY 10017
(BOO)
{800} 654-0508

P.O.
P.O. Box 26743
Sa~ Lake City,
Salt
City, UT 84126
(801)
974·511 5
(801)974-5115

Columbus,
Columbus, OH 43220
(SOO)
99
(800) 848·8t
848-8199

.

Investors EXPRESS
Any computer equipped with a

MetaStoek
MetaStock Professional
Professionat

CompuServe
Any computer equipped with a

Charles Schwab
101
101 Montgomery St.
San Francisco, CA 94104

and graphics adapter$80.oo
adapter—$80.00

Boston,
Boston, MA 02110
(800)
(800) 225·5531
225-5531

M
ECA \A3ntures
MECA
ventures
3270
Ave.
327D Riverside Ave.

$39.95

Telesean
Telescan Analyzer

Princeton,
Princeton, NJ 08543-0300
(609) 520-2849
520-2949

Macintosh-S219.98
Macintosh—S219.98

IBM PCs and compatibles with 512K
and tYJO
two disk drives or hard diskdisk—

drives-$299.00
drives—$299.00
S299.00
MacintoshMacintosh—$299.00
P.O.
P.O. Box 300

S219.98
IBM PCs and compatibles$219.98
compatibles—$219.98

PC Broker

Market Manager PLUS 2.0
IBM PCs and compatibles with two

Dow Jones

ing
Andrew Tobias' Manag
Managing
Your Money
Apple with 128K and t'NO
two drivesdrives—

... . . .

Dow Jones News/
Retrieval
News/Retrieval
Any computer equipped with a moclemmodem—

Winning Investor

IB
M PCs and compatibles with 512K
IBM

and high-density floppy or hard drivedrive—

$865.00
S865.00

~,

f'-:· . - ~

DeskTop Broker
Suite 400
220 Sansome St.
San Francisco,
104
Francisco, CA 94
94104

".

(800)
332·1414
(800)332-1414
30

C
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Of KHI'IYIY improves
improves on
on
the
the award-winning
award-winning game
game system
system
used
used in
in SSI's
SSl's mega-hits
mega-hits Pool
Ibm or
or

HRAlJiMa:
\di i xe ami
rse or
and 0
CURSE
or we
mf Azure
AzURt:

H

BoND5_ Tor
for the
the first
first time
time ever
ever on
on
faSL Bonds.

computer, you'll
you'll enjoy
enjoy
->;-tBjL your computer,
"^T§- fantasj
fantasy role-playing
role-playing adventure
adventure
Pt,*li5 in
in the
the legendary
legendary AD&D
AD&:D' game
game
8^^7j%i world
wortd of
of Krynn!
KIynn! Your
Your quest:
ques~

MMl.iftvI^^^ Defeat
Defeat aa vile
vile plot
plot
by the
the forces
forces of
of
B^WT^" by
j-SBjfcjgjjGr^evil
evil to
to establish
establish the
the
1 '"■■•>■:"! ^T Dark
Dark Queen,
Queen, Takhisis,
Takhisis, as
as
H K- undisputed
undisputed ruler
ruler of
of Krynn!
Krynn!
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IBW-S 52-64/128.
^

APPLE II & AMIGA.

t>FREE POSTER!
Inside every box.

LUEBOOK!

HOVC/«TT<CK,

WWC IXPT

-

ming soon to

II UDtti

a dealer near you.
To order: visit your retailer
or call: 1800-245-4525 to
charge on VISA or MasterCard.
To receive SSI's complete

product catalog, send $1.00
to: SSI. 675 Almanor \\ emit:

Sunnyvale, CA 94086.

AOVAMCEO gUJIGEOMS 4 ORflGOHS.
AD&D. DRAGOULAMCE. andthe TSB
I ago ire tradenuits owned by and

used under license IromTSR. Inc.
5199mSfl.lnc.S1990Slralegic
Si(tiulalions. Inc. All rights reserved.

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC.
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m
ent added to programs that have a
ment
checkbook register. To take advantage
of this feature, you must own a momo
dem and pay a monthly fee.

OF THE
TRADE
TRAOI

Active investors also may find a

right computer
hardware
|^fl I right
computer hardware
!.^U||^ and
and software,
software, you
can do
do
you can
your own
own financial
financial planplanaBI
your
; -\'.'
ning. investment analysis,
analysis.
ning,
and stock
stock transactions.
transactions.
; I' I ■
and
Hi
Financial
Financial planning
planning is
is
the cornerstone of personal investing.
the
Programs
Programs in this category can help
you keep a budget, handle
handle your check
checking, manage
manage your taxes,
taxes, plan for the
ing,
future,
future, and keep
keep track of your invest
investments
ments and net
net worth.
worth. These programs
programs
tend to use fairly
fairl y simple
simple mathematical
calculations, so they
they don't
don't require the
the
or slow
fastest computers. A fast 8088 or
80286 MS-DOS
MS-DOS computer
computer will
will proba
probably
bl y suit you
you just
just fine for these
these applica
applications.
tions. They
They can.
can, however,
however, store
store quite
quite
aa bit
bit of
of personal
personal data,
data, requiring
requiring aa lot
lot
of disk swapping
swapping or,
or, preferably,
preferably, a hard
hard
disk.
disk. A
A printer
printer is
is also
also highly
highly recom
recommended
mended for these
these programs;
programs; they
they pro
produce
duce nci-worth
net-worth statements,
statements, portfolio
portfolio
reports,
reports, and
and even printed
printed checks
checks if
you
you order
order special
special pin-feed
pin-feed checks
checks
through
through aa special vendor.
vendor. A
A standard
32
32

COMPUTE
COMPUTEI

MARCH
MARCH

vide VGA
unately,
VGA support
support.. Unfort
Unfortunately,

few in
vestmen t-charting programs ofinvestment-charting
of

fer Hercules graphics suppon,
support, perhaps
perhap

support such speeds and long-distance
phone noise makes communicati
on at
communication
the faster speeds nearly impossible.
impossible.
Some indi
viduals will want to go
individuals
This type of anal
ysis is genera
lly bro
broanalysis
generally
ken down into two basic categories:

vidual investors.
investors. With
With the
i H ' ! ■ I v'dual
the

EGA graphics, and some even propro

even if you have it attached to a
monochrome monitor.
Technical-analysis programs also
benefit from faster microprocessors. A
A
286 or 386SX computer would be a
wise in
vestment. Of co
urse, a 386 is
investment.
course,
even faster, but unless you
you perform
your analysis in realtime while the
markets are open or you
you plan to do

beyond financial planning and stan
start

brought Wall
Wall Street
Street techbrought
technology to
the family
family dens
nology
to the
dens
and
anc' home
nome offices
offices of
of indiindi-

grams offer support for eGA
CGA and

the least expensive high-resolution
monochrome system available. Gi
ven
Given
the direction of support for higher
graphics resolution, you should concon

analyzing securities and the markets.

^fe ersonal computers have

L+^^H I
1 ■: I ' I
'"?'-! i I

a graphics adapter and a monitor.
Most technical-analysis charting propro

2400-baud modem useful. You'll easieasi
ly save the cost difference between a
1200- and a 2400-baud modem in

lower online access charges and teletele
phone bills. On the other hand, don't
shell out the extra money for a 9600baud modem-few
modem—few financial services

FOR HOME
HOME
INVESTORS

!

B
AJ KO W s K
BAJKOWSKI

dot-matrix printer will suffice for the
output from these programs. ElectronElectron
ic bill payment is a recent enhanceenhance

~ TOOLS
TOOlS
'v'

M,
M.

fundamental and technical. Funda
Fundamental analysis examines basic finanfinan
cial, accounting, and economic
information, and it uses that
that inforinfor
mation to assess the value of a
a panicpartic
ular security. Most fundamentalscreen stocks that
analysis programs screen
or finan
finanmeet specific stock-valuation or
cial-performance criteria. Companies
send financial information on
on data
disks to subscribers on
a monthly
monthly or
on a
quarterly basis. These screening
proscreening pro
to $2,000 per
grams range from $200 to
year depending on how frequently you

need fresh data and how many securi
securineed
ties
ties you
yOll want to track. Aside from aa
hard disk to store a database and a
repons, these
these screen
screenbasic printer for reports,

little in terms of
of
ing programs require little
computing power. A
A more
more powerful
computing
computer, such as
as a 286,
286, could be
be nec
neccomputer,
essary, however,
however, if
if you
you plan
plan to
to export
essary,
screened data into
into aa spreadsheet
the screened
apply some
some fundamental valua
valuaand apply
models.
tion models.
Technical-analysis examines
examines
Technical-analysis

sider buying a VGA graphics system,
system.

som
e multitasking, 386s are difficult
some
to justify on a
a cost-return basis.
If you plan to print your
you r charts, a
high-qualit )' 9- or 24-pin dot-matrix
high-quality
printer is aa good choice. Ink-jet
Ink-jet or la
laser printers may offer better resoluresolu
tion, but not all chaning
tion,
charting programs
th ese
provide software support for these
printers, so carefully check which
printers,
printers the software supports.
supports.

you
When shopping for a
a system,
system, you
should select
select one that has potential
a substantial
for future expansion and a
base of software.
software. You may not
not have
the fastest computer, but if
ifit
it does
you need,
need, you shouldn't care.
what you
Also, the most basic requirement
a fundamental understanding of the
is a
theories behind the programs. With
With
theories
that knowledge,
knowledge, you'll find your
yo ur com
co mthat
a powerful investment
in vestment tool.
100i.
puter a

Jolm Bajkowski
Bajkowski is
John
editor of
associate editor
10Computerized InvestingJor rhe

American Associ
AssociAmerkan

arion ofIndivid
oJIndividation

price and volume
volume data
data to
to identify
identify pat
patprice
terns that predict
predict future price
price move
moveterns
ments. These
These programs
programs rely
rel y heavily
hea vily
ments.

ual Investors.
In vestors. He
He
ual
also answers
answers ques
quesalso
and runs
rims an
an
tiolls and
tions

on
on charts
charts which
which show
show trends
trends and

electrollic bulletin
bulletill
electronic

break-out points
points that identify
identify buy
buy and
break-out

boardIor the
rhe
boardfor

sell points.
points. The
The use
use of
of charts
charts requires
requires
sell

association. E(!]
association.
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ANNOUNCING THE NEW $35
MONEY MANAGEMENT SOLUTION
MONEYCOUNTS6.0

"I was impressed.
It wins the
cost-effective award.
—John Dvorak
PC Magazine

'Comes with perhaps the
"Comes
friendliest
userr inter
interface
fr
iendliest use
face
financial
of any fina
ncial
... an
program ...

excellent value."
—Compute!
Magazine
-Compu
te! M'lgaZ~tn~'1

'One of the best
"One
personal finance
managers published."
-PC
—PC Computing
Magazine

GUARANTEED.

"MONEyCOUNTS
"MoneyCounts is one of Ihe
the finesl
finest
examples of just
jusl how good
>-;zI"'~!Isi<'"
inexpensive software can be."
-—Leonard
Leonard H
yre, PCM Magazine
Hyre,
Magazine

/e invite
you to
to exam
examine
MONEYCOUNTS.
the
We
invite you
in e MONEYC
OUNTS. ft's
II's Ihe
MoneyCounts is
is
clear choice for home and business. MONEYCOUNTS
menu-driven
CPA ddesigned,
esign e d , easy-to-use, men
u-d riven with
with oon-line
n-li ne
experience.
help, and requires
requ ires no accounting experien
ce. You'll
You 'll
with which
MONEYCOUNTS...
aappreciate
p preciate the ease with
w hich MONEYCOUNTS
...

H
ard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no catch
Hard
catch..

If
nol 100% satisfied, relurn
// you're not
return MONEVCOUNTS
MoneyCounts within 30
days for a
a full refund (excluding shipping).
shipping).
Over 120,000 users have decided in favor of MONEYCOUN1S!
MoneyCounts!

fo r yourself!
Order today and see for
yourself!
For Same Day Shipping

•■ Manages your cash, checking, savings & credit cards.
•■ Prepares your budget and compares it against
against your
actual results.
■
• Quickly balances
balances your
your checkbook.
■
• Prints eight types of financial
fi nancial statements (including net
worth) and six types of inquiry reports.
•■ Prints general
general ledger and accountant's trial balance.
•■ Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display itit
on screen. You can even export directly
dlreclly to Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3',
1·2·3~ or Quattro.'
Ouattro:
■
• Prints
Prints any
any type
type of
of pin
p in feed
feed (or
(or laser)
laser) check.
•■ Handles up
up to 999 accounts and 100,000
100,000 transactions a year.
year.
■
• Estimates
Estimates your
you r personal
personal income
income tax.
tax.
■• Links
Links directly
directly with
with the
the Personal
PERSONAL Tax
JAx Preparer
PREPARER software.
software.
■
• Analyzes financing options
options & savings programs
programs —
- computes
interest
& loan
loan payments
payments —
- prints
prints amortization
amortization and
and
interest rates
rates &
accumulation schedules.
■• Manages
Manages mail
mail lists
lists —
- prints
prints labels
labels and
and index
index cards.
cards.
.
■• Displays
and prints
prints three
three dimensional
dimensional graphics
graphics (both
(both pie
pie
Displays and
charts
charts and bar
bar charts).
■
password protection,
protection, fiscal year
year support,
support, pop-up
po p-up
• Provides
Provides password
notepad,
notepad, pop-up
pop-up calculator,
calculator, DOS
DOS shell,
shell, automatically
automatically backs
backs
up
up your
your data
data files
files and
and much
much more.
more.

VISA , MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL
VISA,

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.)
a .m. to 9:00 p.m.,
p.m .,
Mon. -- Fri. 8:30 a.m.

Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST
Or send check or money order

Parsons Technology
payable to Parsons

r - -------------- --- - --:
MONEYCOUNTS®6.0
M0NEYC0UNTS®
~

I

I
I
:

MEMBER

DfMCT
lUUHM MWCUT10II

375
375 Collins
Collins Road
Road NE
NE
Cedar
Cedar Rapids,
Rapids, Iowa
Iowa 52402
52402

Circle
Circl e Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 157
157

NAME

I
I

I

ADDRESS
ADDRESS

I

CITY
CITY

PHONE
PHONE

STATE/ZIP
SfATEIZIP

I

0 MONEY
MONEY ORDER □
0 VISA
VISA D
0 MASTERCARD
MASTERCARD D
0
CHECK D

I

CARD#N

CARD

II

EXP.
EXP. DATE.
DATE

e'

MONEYCOUN'lS6.0
requites an
an IBMVTandy"'CompaqIBM'l1bndy'/Compaq" or
orcomp.1
ti",e computer,
rompu!.:>r.
MONEYCOUNTS
6.0 requires
compatible

I

I

384K or
or more
more RAM,
RAM, DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or higher,
higher, 22 disk
disk drives
d ri ves (or
(or aa hard
hard disk).
d isk). Works
\\b.rks with
wUh
384K
nil printers
prinlcn and
and monitors.
monitors. Add
Add S10
S10 shippingfhandling
shippinglhand hng outside
outside North
North America.
AmmC"a. Iowa
Iowa
all

I

please add
add 4%
4% sales
sales tax.
tal(.
residents, please

I
I

Corp.,
Business
Machines Ct>n5..TaiidyLt.rp
and
Cwnpat
Corp.. HorlindlnlfmalionjlJnc-.lnwrnatKiniil
Borland IrnffNIlon.l. h>< ..
811.int!-5M"",hinnCurp.
.lInd)·
. ndCnmp.>q

~idents,

...gisI~1l"d Ir.>dnn.olb"H.(II",Or.~",",1

"Lotus
Compan ant
*!1registensitHdifm«lisirf
Lotus Developnwnl
"WUi >2-3,
).2.). Quaitn),
Qu,.11m. IBM,
18M, Tandy
T.ndy and
.ndCarTlpaja
....
"

L ":'=!'~"''':~':S~~Z:.
Computer Corp. rcspittively.

L

:

I
I
I

II

I

I
I
I

NAME.

I

I

·
Nor COPY
COPY PROTECTED
PROTECfED
NOT
NO
INCLUDES
375 Collins Road NE
INCLUDES PRINTED
PRINTED MANUAL
MANUAL AND
A
375 Collins Road NE
FREE
TECHNICAL
SUPPORT
Cedar
Rapids,
Iowa
52402
FREE
TECHNICAL
SUPPORT
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402
Depi.
Dept. COM
COM

I
I
I
I
I

+ $5 shipping
$35 +

tnt""",,,,,,,,t

("'l'

I

I

1
II

I
I

I
I
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COMPUTE!
s SHAREPAK
PUTE!'s
SHAREPAK

for IBM PC and Compatibles
Compiled by
by the
the Editors
Editors
Compiled

Get
Get top-quality
top-quality software—handpicked
software-handpicked from
from the
the best
best of
of shareware—and
shareware- and all
all the
the documentation
documentation you
you need
need on
on one
one
You pay
pay just
just one
one low
low price
price for
for the
the complete
complete package
package and
and sample
sample some
some of
of the
the best
best noncommer
noncommereasy-to-use disk.
disk. You
easy-to-use

cial software
software available.
available.
cial
COMPUTE'.'s
COMPUTEf's March
March disk
disk offers
offers three
three easy-to-use
easy-to-use financial
financial aids:
aids: aa portfolio
portfolio manager,
manager, aa financial-formulas
financial-formulas cal
cal-

culator, and
and aa home-budget
home-budget tracker.
tracker.
culator,

PFROI
PFROI

Financial Calculator Version 3.6
3.6

Compute rates
rates of
o f interest for your
your eniire
entire portfolio
portfolio and
and individual securisecurities with
wi th this
this full-featured portfolio manager.
manager. Manage
Manage most
most investment
lies
types-including muiual-fund
mutual-fund reinvestments—and
rein vestments- and learn about
about divi
divitypes—including
shon · and long-term gains,
gains. and tax planning.
planning. Requires DOS 2.1
2.1
dends, shortdends,
or higher.
higher.

Evaluate
Evaluate your
your loan
loan and
and investment
investment decisions
decisions quickly
quickly and
and simply
simply with
wi th
Financial
Financial Calculator,
Calcularor. Customize
CUSlOmize the
the screen
screen colors
colors and
and variables
variables with
with the
the

user
user profile.
profile. Help screens
screens guide you
you through
through the
the functions.
fun ctions. Requires
Requi res
DOS
DOS 2.1
2. 1 or
or higher.
higher.

4,11
Home Budget Management System Version 4.11
Record daily transactions and create rcpons
powerful program.
progrnm.
reports with this powerful

You'll always know where the money is because a variety
variety of
oC repons
reports help
you keep track of your money and plan beller
better financial-management
financial-managemeni
al tax time, too.
strategies. Use HBMS
flBMSal
loo. Requires DOS 2.1
2.1 or higher.

Available on 5'/j-inch disk for S5.95 or 3'^-inch
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Ayailable
on 511.-inch
disk shipping
for $5.95and
or Jill-inch
disk for
lor $6.95
$6.95 (plus
(plus $2.00
$2.00 Shipping
handling
disk
and handling
YESI
disk).
per dis.
k).
.
nd me
YES! Se
Send
me the
the M,arch
March ~990
1990 COAIPUTE!
COMPUTE! SHAREPAK
SHAREPAK for
for my
my IBM
IBM PC
PC or
or compatible.
compatible. II
Disks
available only
only for
for IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and comp:Hcompat
pay $5.95
tsk and
isk plus $2.00
Di
sks available
$5.95 for
for each 5V~-mch
5'/-i-inch ddisk
and $6.95
$6.95 for each JI/~-inch
3'/:-inch ddisk
$2.00 shipping
shipping and
and hanhan • .
ible computers.
computers. Offcr
Offer good
good while
while supplies
supplies lasl.
last.
dling
• Ib1c
dling per
per disk.
disk.

I

Please indicate
indicate how many disks
disks of
of each format
format you'd like:
like:
_ _ _ 51f~-inch
_ __ 3lh-inch
5'A-inch disk
disk
3'/2-inch disk
disk
Name_
Name~-------------------------------Address _ _ _ _ _~~_=-~-----~~~~~------Address
City
State/Province
State/Province _ _ _ _ _ ZIP/Postal
ZIP/Postal Cod.e.e
Code._ _ _ __

Shipping
Shipping and
and handling $2.00
$2.00 per disk
disk
Total
Total amount
amount enclosed
enclosed $
$ _ _ __ _ _
Mail coupon
coupon with
with payment
payment to

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED SHAREPAK
SHAREPAK
P.O. Box 5188
Greensboro,
Greensboro, NC
NC 27403
27403
Residents of Nm tor*. Penraytvania, ana North Carotna aod B«r°pralB sales am lor your Kale. A) orders must be pad n U.S hmds drawn on a

VS. Ew*. MuMCod or VISA acraptsd for ortera war S20JX. Pimm aim 4-6 waste tor detwery. For delMry outsifla (he US. or Canada add
S1.00 for tuitca ma) or (300 for wmai. Ott«r «xpros Aprt !3.1990.

•
Shareware Agreements
COMPUTE!'!
SHAREPAK is
is aa collection
collection of
of
• CO.tfPUTE!
's SHAREPAK
shareware and
and public domain
domain programs. Public
sha~'are
domain
programs
arc
free;
you
can
use
them
and
domain programs are free ; you can use them and
pass them
them around
around as
as much
much as
as you
you like.
like. On
On the
the
• pass
other hand,
hand, shareware
shareware isn't
isn't free;
free; you
you pay
pay the
the
• other
shareware au
author
if you
>ou decide
decide to usc
use the propro
shareware
thor if
gram.
how
shareware
gram.
Here's
how
shareware
works.
I
If you
you like
like aa progmm
program on
on the
the disk.
disk, you
you should
should
•
If
register yourself dirtttly
directly with
with the shareware
shareware pubpub
register
lisher (no!
(not with
with COMPUTE!).
COMPUTE!). Each program inin
lisher
cludes
a
license
agreement
that
explains
whom
to
• eludes a license agreement that explains whom to
contact .and
and how
how much
much the
the program
program costs.
costs. ShareShare
• contact
ware
prices are
are vcry
very low
low compared
compared with
with similar
similar
'are pnees
commercial programs.
programs.
commercial
Registering
means
you
pay
the
software
au
•
Registenng means you pay the software author for
for aa program
program h,e
he or
or she
she developed,
developed, plus
plus itit
tho!
entitles you
you to
to techntcal
technical support
support and
and information
information
entitles
about upgrades.
upgrades. You'll
You'll find
find shareware
shareware publishers
publishers
• about
arc
easy
to
work
with
and
eager
to
help.
• are casy to work with and eager to help.

I

I

I

I

I
I

..

SHAREPAK SUBSCRIPTION
OFFER
Save 37% and get a
FREE disk.
For a limited time, COMPUTE! is making a spe·
spe
cial subscription offer for its monthly SharePak
disk.
Here's a great way to get COMPUTEt's
COMPUTEI's SharePak
delivered to your mailbox every month for the
next year-without
year—without the trouble of having to order
each disk.
disk. You'll receive the same great selection of
shareware that we've tried, tested,
tested, and found to be
of value to computer users like you. You'll get to
try software that will entertain you, educate you,
and make you more productive.
Each SharePak contains two to four high-quality
shareware programs selected and tested by our
staff. One recent issue contained Directory Master,
Master.
Skullduggery, MathMagic,
MathMagic, and Quick Type. AnAn
other included four handy utilities,
utilities, Shareware PCFastbufJer.
KWIK, CompuShow.
CompuShow, Flu Shot.
Shot, and Fastbujfer.
Each month, we'll deliver more great shareware
products right to your mailbox.
mailbox.

Subscribe today and
Save time
time
•■ Save
Save money (more than 37% off the regular price)
COMPUTEI's
•■ Receive a FREE copy of COMPUTE!'s
SuperSheli
SuperShell DOS management program
•■ Receive coupons for savings on back issues,
books, and disks offered periodically by
books,
COMPUTE!
Get faster service. We'll send out subscriber
copies as soon as they're duplicated. You'll spend
less time waiting for the mailman and more time
trying out and enjoying your disks.
Here's How to Subscribe

For all of this, you pay only $59.95 for 5'f4-inch
5'/4-inch
disks or $64.95 for 3'h-inch
at3V2-inch disks. Mail the at
tached coupon today to enjoy the convenience of
getting COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's SharePak every month at a
great savings PLUS the FREE COMPUTE! SuperShell program.

------------------

with Paid Subscription

COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's
SuperShell!
SuperShelll
COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEPs SuperSheli
SuperShell is an
MS-DOS enhancement that
funcmakes performing DOS func
tions simple and easy. With
SuperSheli.
reSuperShell, you can copy, re
name, move, delete,
delete, edit, and
print files by just pressing a
few keys instead of typing
long, complex commands. If
you have a mouse,
mouse, you can
sail through DOS by pointing
and clicking. And with
SuperSheli.
alSuperShell, online help is al
ways just a keypress away.

For power users, there are
commands to change
attributes, back up disks, use
tree or directory displays, cuscus
tomize the program paramparam
eters and colors, execute DOS
commands, view files inside
archives, and more.
With COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED
SuperSheli.
SuperShell, you can kiss the
DOS command line prompt
good-bye. Requires DOS 3.0
or higher.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I

SIGN ME UP! Start
y one-year subscription
Stan m
my
to COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED SharePak right away. With

my subscription, I'll get a FREE copy of
COMPUTE!
's SuperShell,
periCOMPUTEI's
SuperShell, plus I'll receive peri
odic notification of special offers and disdis
counts oonn other COMPUTE! products.

Subscri
ption price:
price: $59.95 for 5'!,·inch
Subscription
S'/i-inch disks
l h-inch disks. For delivery outand $64.9
5 for 33'/2-inch
$64.95
out
side the U.S.
U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for post
postage and handling. All orders must be prepaid
by check, m
oney order, VISA, or MasterCard.
by
money
Check disk size desired: _ S1/.·inch
3lh-inch
5'A-inch _
3'/;-inch
Nam. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Name

Add= _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I

Ad dress

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ciiy

State/Province
_ _ _ Postal
Siale/Province _ _
.
Postal Code
Code._ __

To.'
EndOS«! _ _ __
Total Enclosed
MasterCard or VISA orders
Crtdit Card 11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Credit Card *.

E'piralion
Signalult
Expiration Dale
Dale
Signature _ _ __
Da~1i me Telephone
Number _ _ _ _ _ __
Daytime
Telephone Number.

Send your order to SharePak Subscription
P.O. Box 5188
Greensboro, Ne
NC 27403
Greensboro.
.....
be M«J
paicI in
...... on Ia u.s.
All OftWS
orders must
must be
« U.$.
U.S. 1Inb
funds by
By c:hGdt
checK or
drawn
U.S. '*""'Dank. by
by

money orciar.
be filed
oilier or
01 by VISA Of
or MasICl!CBrd.
MasterCard. This
This 0/1"
oltw ....
wiH crit
only be
liled litI lt»
tne
IIboYe
above ado:IreSI
address .....cI
and is
Is no(
not made in c:onjI.ncIicn
oon)uncton ......"
win any otheI"
offler maguina
magaiine Of
or
0.5k subscription
offer. Sorry.
Sorry, buI
bul tMphone
letepnone QrOIIfS
orders CIMOI
cannot be
be ao:::epMd.
accepted.
disk
~ 0"".
ll"O$
1990.
Th» o/1ef
offer exflI"es
rap-res Mat
May 15.
15.1990
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NEIL RANDALL

NEIL RANDALL

I

ot everyone needs help with portfolio managemanage
ment, nor does everyone have intricate tax concon
siderations. But almost all of us need a handiinn
keeping our financial heads above water on a
semicontrolled, day-to-day basis. In the follow
following pages, COMPUTE! examines six personalfinance packages that recognize the relatively
simple financial needs of most people. And:..;
And a
al
"l-_ _-+
'JI()U,~l businesses
busiinesse:s can use these programs to
though
generate checks, to maintain accounts-payable
files, and to create detailed financial reports,
reports, home computer
users will benefit the most from their controlled focus and
modest prices (from $29.95 to $69.95).
We concentrate on check writing, printing, and tracking.
products-Quicken and Checkwrite Plus—
PlusOnly two of the products—Quicken
are specifically designed as check-writing programs;
programs; but, all
six packages advertise themselves as being able to help you
- control your day-to-day finances'='and
finances—and this means controlcontrol
ling your checking account. In addition to a feature-byfeature comparison, we add an important variable: ease of
~'{...
use. Flashy features are attractive, but if they aren't easy to
use,
use, they might as well not exist.
f\1tS"~ S~i160S

/

_ JoO . Ii \'Ie

Checking Our List
llo\e'!J '
Just as you would assume that a word processor would have
block operations, margin control, tab settings, and easy-touse cursor movement, so would you assume that personalfinance packages would offer a range of essential features.
One package may have more features than another;
another; some of
the standard features might be easier to use on one package
than on another. Each program might be built on an entirely
different philosophy. The key to a good home financial orgaorga
nizer is the degree to which checks are the focal point. Ifa
If a
program makes checks easy to create and to track, then it's a
good program, no matter what the cost. But before you can
compare features and choose the best program for your
tastes and needs, you should understand what the features
mean. Tur!'...the
Turn the page for a crash course. ~
>

_~
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___
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SMART

home-fi
nance package
home-finance
package from
from aa topnight
topflight
package.
package. With
With CheckFree
CheckFree (see
(see sidebar
sidebar
on
on page
page 40),
40), you
you can
can have
have your
your checks
checks

MONEY
MONEY

Check-Writing Specialties
Specialties
Check·Writing

,

-

Automatic check
check numbering.
numbering. Like
Like page
page
Automatic
numbering in
in word
word processing
processing packpack
numbering
should be
be aa give
given.
make
ages, this should
n. But make
sure that
that you
you can
can change
change the
the check
check
sure
number
if you
you wish, just
just in
in case your
your
num
ber if
printer eats
eats one
one of
of your
your checks
checks or
or in
in
printer
you have to reissue a check.
case yOll
you
Recurring checks. Rarely do you
one check to a particular
write only onc
payee. Your program
program should
should let
let you
you
payee.
bring the last one you wrote to that
payee onto the screen and change the
date—without
amount and datewithout the need to
retype names and addresses.
addresses.
retype
homeAutomatic transactions. In a hornefinance program that focuses on checks,
transac
writing a check should create a transaction. You shouldn't have to do doubleentry bookkeeping.
Well-designed check-writing
screen. Ideally, the screen from which
you
yo
u create checks should resemble your
checks. You already know
real-world cheeks.
how to write checks; why should you
learn how to write a different kind?
Separate check register. After writ
writyou would normally record
ing a check, yOll
it in the check register at the front of
checkbook (at least, yo
you
should).
your cheekbook
u should).
Your check-writing program should
emulate this activity with aa separate
check register from which you can sort
son
and track your check-writing activity.
activity.
Postdated checks. Postdated
checks are a fact of
life, and a good
oflife,

printed
printed and
and sent
sent from
from another
another source,
source,
or,
or, if
if the
the payee
payee allows,
allows, you
you can
can transtrans
fer
y. ItIt costs
fer payments
payments electronicall
electronically.
costs
about
about twice
twice as
as much
much as
as mailing
mailing your
your
checks
checks but
but makes
makes up
up the ditTerence
difference in
in
conveniencc.
convenience.

r'

worrying
worrying about.
about. The
The reconciliation
reconciliation propro
gram
nlessly adjusl
gram should
should let
let you
you etTo
effortlessly
adjust
the
at of
the computer's
computer's balance
balance to
to renect
reflect th
that
of
the
the statement
statement so
so you
you can
can start
start the next
next
month
month in
in sync.
sync.
Mark
Mark cleared
cleared transactions.
transactions. Your
Your
program
u to mark,
program must
must allow
allow yo
you
mark, easily
easily
and
y, those
and quickl
quickly,
those transactions
transactions that
that apap
pear
y, you
pear on
on your
your statement.
statement. Ideall
Ideally,
you
vidshould
should be
be able
able to mark
mark them
them indi
individ
ually or
or by
by check
check range or
or payee.
payee.

AI

Reconciliation
Reconciliation Features
Features
To control your checking account,
account, a
monthl
y reconciliation is a must. The
monthly
bank may levy a monthly service
charge, the amount of an automati
c
automatic
withdrawal may change, you may wri
te
write
a check by hand and forget
forget to enter it
into yo
ur check-writing program, or,
your
most frequently, your balance and your
bank statement simply may not match.
Clean and easy reconciliation is a must
for a uscful
ting package beuseful check-wri
check-writing
be
cause it's th
e single most arduous bankthe
bank
ing activity most of us engage in.
Update opening balance. The first
time yo
u use your program for reconcilyou
reconcil
iation purposes, you'
ll wan
you'll
wantt the luxury
of making a change to your opening

Account
Account Maintenance
Not one of the home-finance programs
examined here solves the problem ofa
of a
difficult and often frustrating learning
ught has
process. G
iven that a lot of tho
Given
thought
gone into other aspects of these propro
grams, this failure wo
uld seem unwarwould
unwar
ranted. If developers would address a
few needs early in the setup process, a
lot of the pain oflearning
of learning could be
eased.
For example, when you boot up
your program for the first time, the propro
gram should ask for your name aand
nd
other pcninent
pertinent information. Then, it

Clean and easy balancing is a
must for any useful check·writing
check-writing
package because it's the most
arduous banking activity most of
us engage in.

check-writing program should
should let
let you
yo u
create them
them quickly
quickly and easily.
easily. This

feature differs from recurring checks in
that postdated
postdated checks
cheeks are printed all
aU at
the
the same
same time;
time; recurring
recurring checks
checks print
print
on
on the
the requested
requested date.
date.
Split transactions.
transactions. Often a check
applies
applies to
to more
more than
than one
one expense.
expense. Your
Your

mortgage
mortgage payment,
payment, for example,
example, is
is split
split
between
between principal
principal and
and interest
interest and

to, or
or subtract
subtract from your account via
via
to,

often includes
includes property
propeny taxes.
taxes. A
A good
good
home-finance
home-finance package
package takes
takes this
this into
into

transaction means,
means, it's
it's not very
very useful.
useful.
transaction
Add missing
missing transactions.
transactions. You
You
Add
should be
be able
able to
to do
do this
this without
without revert
revenshould

account.
account.

program. After
After all,
all, if
if
ing to
to the
the main
mai n program.
ing

Sorting
Sorting by
by check
check number
number and
and by
by
payee.
pR)'ee. Because
Because computers
computers are
are so
so good
good
at
at sorting,
sorting, you
you should
should be
be able
able to
to sort
sort
your
your checks
checks in
in any
any number
number of
ofways
ways
(amount,
(a mount, date,
date, memo).
memo). The
The two
two most
most,

frequent
frequent sorts
sorts are
are by
by check
check number
number and
and
by
by payee.
payee.
Printing
Printing checks.
checks. A
A check-writing
check-writi ng

..

balance. If
If the
the program
program doesn't
does n' t let you
you
balance.

do this from the
the reconciliation screens
screens
do
and instead
instead forces
forces you
you to
to change,
change, add
add
and

package
package isis useless
useless unless
unless itit also
also prints
prints
checks.
checks. ItIt should
should handle
handle commercially
commereially
available
and itit should
sho uld
available form
form checks,
checks, and
help
help you
you order
order these
these from
from aa supplier.
supplier.

The
The printing
printing itself
itselfmust
must be
be flawless.
nawless.
CheckFree
CheckFree support.
s upport. This
This isn't
isn't
essential,
essential, but
but itit separates
separates aa serviceable
serviceable
38
38

COMPUT E !
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MARCH

you were
were reconciling
reconciling by
by hand,
ha nd , you'd
you'd
you

simply mark
mark these
these on
on or
or near
near the
the bank
bank
simply
statement.
Correct erroneous
erroneous transactions.
transactions.
Correct
You could
could have
have sworn
sworn that
that the
the check
check to
to
You
the bookstore
bookstore was
was for
for $31.27,
$31.27, but
but the
th e
the
ca nceled check
check says
says $37.21.
$37.2 1. It's
It's aa sim
simcanceled
ple error,
error, and
and one
one that
that the
the program's
program's
ple
reconciliati on feature
feature should
should let
let you
you
reconciliation
correct.
correct.
Adj ust for
for small
small discrepancies.
discrepancies. If
If
Adjust
the balance
balance showing
showing in
in your
your program
program
the
and the
the balance
balance on
on your
your bank
bank statement
statement
and
are within
within aa couple
couple dollars
dollars of
ofeach
each
are
other, you
you might
might decide
decide it's
it's not
not worth
worth
other,
statement.

a
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should ask relevant questions
questions about

your computer.
computer. Some
Some of
of the
the six
six pro
proyour
grams examined here
here ask these
these impor
imporquestions, but
but none
none of
of them
them ask
ask
tant questions,
the questions
questions necessary
necessary for automati
automatically creating
creating accounts.
accounts.
cally

Some of
of this
thi s information is
is
Some
straightforward. For
For example,
example, aa pack
packstraightforward.
age could
could ask questions
questions about
about your in
inage
come such
such as
as primary'
primary employer's
employer's
come
name, spouse's
spouse's primary
primary employer,
employe r, ad
adname,

ditional income
income sources,
sources, and
and so
so on.
on.
ditional
After itit records
records income,
income, the
the pro
proAfter
gram should
should ask
ask you
you to
to list
list your
your regular
regular
gram
expenses and
and help
help you
you by
by offering
otTering aa list
list
expenses
ofcommon
common ones
ones (groceries,
(groceries, gasoline,
gasoline,
of
childcare). Then
Then itit should
sho uld take
take you
you
childcare).
through insurance
insurance payments,
payments, loan
loan pay
paythrough
ments, and
and other
otherexpenses.
expenses. Finally,
Finall y, itit
ments,
should ask
ask you
you about—and
about-and then
then cre
creshould
ate- yo ur budget,
budget, your
your automatic
automatic with
withate—your
drawals, your
yo ur postdated
postdated checks,
checks, and
and
drawals,
other such
such amenities,
amenities. ot>
other
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ART And
A VI) Science
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Lucasfii.m"
On Till"
The Art
Of E.VTl:RTAI,\.\IH.YT
Entertainment

The response to Pipe Dream has
been admirably restrained.
tions that slow the flow of sludge.

that appear on the side of the screen.
Fortunately, ifs
it's not necessary
But after eight seconds, the flood gates
to physically restrain everyone who
open.
open. The plot thickens.
contracts Pipe Dream fever.
And
quickens.
But frankly, we're surprised
Suddenly, you're
that the Surgeon General
scrambling
to lay pipe ahead
hasn't ordered us to put a
of
the
flow.
You've
got to
warning on the box.
think
strategically.
But act
Pipe Dream is
instinctively.
One
wrong
Lucasftlm's
Lucasfilm's fast-flowing
The belter you ~t,
e trickier
get, th
the
~/S.
ButonejaJu
gets. But
one false mon"
move,
move, brief hesitation, or
new computer game of skill, itand
you're sI'oVllTlptd!
swamped!
misplaced
pan and
pipe part
strategy, and plumbing. And
you're
sunk
in
a
sea
of soggy
while the devilishly simple
sewage!
concept makes Pipe Dream
easy to learn, ifs
it's madmad
Learn why plumbers earn
deningly tough to master.
$75 an hour.
bour.
Imagine playing chess in
Of course the better
the middle of a pie fight.
fight
you get, the faster the flow.
11.'0
pilly this
Two plumbers can play
And
the 36 levels get pro
proDreams objecgam •.
Pipe Dream's
objec
gressively
trickier,
with
special
bonus
tive is simple enough: Just piece
tubes worth
wortb extra points. Reservoir sectogether a pipeline from plumbing parts
game.
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Unexpected obstacles appear. So do
mandatory finishing points.
points. And
other trials to drive the deftest pipelayer daffy.
Choose a Pipe Dream play
mode to suit your skiU:
skill: basic, expert,
or two-plumber challenge. And when
no one's looking, use the training mode
to glimpse advanced level screens that
you might otherwise never see.
'lest
lest )OO.r
your plumbing skills
before you buy.
For a sample version of Pipe
lOr specially marked boxes
Dream look for
of Kao diskettes, or send $200 for
postage and handling to: Pipe Dream
Offer, Kao lnfosystems
Infosystems Company,
41444 Christy St., Fremont, CA 94538.
State diskette size (3'h"
(3 Vi" or 5\4")
5 lA") and
system type (PC or Macintosh only).
Once you've contracted Pipe
Dream fuver,
fever, move up to the full-blown
version and really test your pipe-fitting
prowess. If you're lucky, the only thing
prowess.
they'll have to restrain will be your
enthusiasm.
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Given that no package examined
here does any of this,
ts
ihis, creating accoun
accounts
is at
al best only somewhat painful. But
there are features to watch for.
Initial account setups. In all of the
six packages, the initial setup was far
too
loo difficult and time-consuming. IdeIde
y, the initia
practiall
ally,
initiall setup should be practi
ca
ll y transparent.
cally
Adding accounts. If, in the middle
of writing a check, yOll
you realize you
haven't set up an account you now
need, the program should let you create
one on the fly.
Oy. If you have to leave the
check-writing m
odule and enter an acmodule
ac
count-maintenance module, it will take
you considerable time-to
time to gel
get all your acac
counts sel
set up.
Deleting accounts. You might find
that instead Of
wO misce
llaneous acof ltwo
miscellaneous
ac
counts, you need only onc.
yOll
one. Or you
might pay off your car loan (well, it's
theoretically possible), and you want to
drop it from your accounts list. The
package should let you easily do these
things.
Editing accounts. Renaming aann acac
co
unt, changing its opening balance, or
count,
effecti
ng any other changes should be
effecting
allowed from an
y point in the program.
program.
any
Account types. Most horn
e-finance
home-finance
programs keep track of your net worth
worth,,
which is defined by the amoun
amountt you
u
owe subtracted from the amount yo
you
have (in cash, bank accounts, or market
value). This is welcome information,
information.
but all you really need is an account for
each of your bank accounts agai
nst
against
s, a cas
h acwhich you write transaction
transactions,
cash
ac
co
un t, and acco
unts fo
count,
accounts
forr all your exex
telephone,
penses (groceries,
(groceries, gasoline, telephone,
ns). The exloan payments, karate lesso
lessons).
ex
luated not
pense category should be eva
evaluated
according to the option
optionss the program
gives you, but according to how few
you ca
n get away with using.
can
Categories and classes. For the
c transactions, it's
purpose of automati
automatic
helpful to be able to lump accounts int(}
into
vari
ous categories and classes. The pro
provarious
egram should let you,
you. at your option,
option, d
de
fin
e such groups.
fine

Utility Features
So
me other features arc
yo u
Some
are crucia
cruciall if you
ddecide
ecide to use your check-wri
ting softcheck-writing
soft
cial functions.
fun ctions.
ware for advanced finan
financial
You' ll want, for insta
nce, to have graphYou'll
instance,
graph
ing abil
iti es, a capability for exporti
ng
abilities,
exporting
data to spreadsheets or databases, and
fu
ll account-analysis features.
full
features. You
40
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Check
Free removes you from paper currency and handwritten checks and escorts you
CheckFree
into the science-fiction world of electronic money.
To use this service, all
nt and a modem. For a $9
ail you need is a U.S. bank accou
account
monthly fee
fee., the package lets you transfer funds from your bank to the banks of the
businesses you deal with. CheckFree will laser-print a check for you and mail it from its
offices when the payee isn't set up for electronic transfer of funds.
funds. These checks are lele
gitimate because they are based on a voided check you send to the service when you
become a registered user
user..
Bonnie Frazier,
Frazier, supervisor of client services for CheckFree,
CheckFree, estimated that nearly
20,000 people .......ere
were using the product at the end of 1989.
1989. This means they pumped
about $25 million monthly through the CheckFree mainframe and the Federal Reserve
System. Although it comes bundled with some financial packages, CheckFree markets
its own inexpensive money-management soft.Nare.
software.
Any service that works with your hard-earned money should understand that you'll
be considerably nervous. To calm your fears,
fears, Frazier frequently recommends that you
try a few test payments before fully committing your payment procedure to the service.
For example,
example, send a check for $1
S1 to yourself and see how long the process takes.
takes.
When you're convinced everything is OK,
OK, try a larger payment and check with the
payee four or five days later to make sure that the money was actually received.
received.
For more information,
information, contact CheckFree at 720 Greencrest Drive
Drive,, Westerville,
Ohio 43081;
43081; (614)898-6000.
(614) 898-6000.

might even need a portfolio manager.
manager. If
all you want is an easier way of writing
and keep
ing track of your checks, such
keeping
feat ures are not necessary.
features
necessary'- But they can
help to establi
sh an even bigger picture
establish
'ofyour
of your financial health.
Financial reports. To gel
get a strong
u' ll
idea of your financial well-being, yo
you'll
wan
wantt reports comparing budgets with
actual expenditures (a
lways a depress(always

a home business, graphics enliven a
professiona l, high-qual
ity fi
nancial re
reprofessional,
high-quality
financial
port- just the thing you need to land
port—just
that small-business loan. For personal
use,
ancial report can go a
use. a clear fin
financial
long way toward landing that personal
loan;
loan; but even here, graphs can be
telling.
Financia
ties. Poss
ib le aaids
ids to
Financiall utili
utilities.
Possible
your finan
cial-management package inin financial-management

To get a strong idea of your
financial health, you'll want
rreports
eports comparing budgets
with actual expenditures.

ing report), reports calculating total inin
come and total expe
nses, and even the
expenses,
traditional balance sheet. A to
pOight
topflight
ld also pro
prohome-finance program shou
should
vide full reports of transactions,
transactions, and it
sho
uld allow yo
u to customize reports
should
you
reports..
Export to other programs. If you
use a personal-finance package to keep
track of mon
ey in your small business,
track
money
or if you
yo u like manip
ulating figures,
manipulating
bei ng able to ex
port
you'll appreciate being
export
yo
ur nnumbers
umbers to spreadsheets and datayour
data
bases. Most packages let you export to
LOllls 1-2-3;
/-2-3: some support exports to
Lotus
dBase fo
rmats.
formats.
Grap
hics. There'
Graphics.
There'ss nothing like a
pie
pic chart to show you how dispropordispropor
tionate your mortgage payment is to the
rest of your expenses or how much o
off
your incom
u spe
nd on dining out.
incomee yo
you
spend
And th
ere's nothing like comparati
ve
there's
comparative
em onstrate how far oout
ut
bar charts to d
demonstrate
of whack your budgets are
arc when set
've actuall
y spent. For
against what you
you've
actually
1
990
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elude a loan amortizer,
amortizer. calculators,
intment schedu
lers, and
notepads,
notepads, appo
appointment
schedulers,
reminders. Even if you don
't use these
don't
features, they demonstrate an attention
to deta
il.
detail.

Which One for You?
For the record
record,. and to eliminate any
question of personal
personai bias,
bias, my fa
vorite is
favorite
Quicken. But choosing was difficult; II
don'l
hing Quicken does, and
don't like everyt
everything
the oth
er packages certainly appea
led to
other
appealed
me. The toughest choice was between
Quicken and Checkwrile
Checkwrite Plus. II chose
Quicken not fo
forr additional features, but
for how it handled those I1 wanted.
Ifyoil'rc
budgel-conscious (and
If you're budget-conscious
isn' t?), Personal Finance is a good
who isn't?),
starting package. It does everything it
claims to do,
th litt
le fuss and little
do. wi
with
little
u wa
nt a stronger graphiexpe
nse. If yo
expense.
you
want
graphi
cal
nd an exce
ll ent pull-down
cal look a
and
excellent
menu sys
tem , look to 011
system,
On Balance. This
package was a long-time favorite in the
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SMART

-

MONlY
MONEY
Chart Your
Financial
Course

I

Automatic Check Numbering

-

I
I
I
I

Recurring Checks

Automatic Transactions

Well-Designed
WeII-Designed Check-Writing Screen '

Separate Check Register

I
r
r
r
r

Postdated Checks

Split Transactions

Sorting by Check Number

Printing Checks

CheckFree Support

, Update Opening Balance
, .Add
Add Missing
Missing Transactions
Transactions

I

Correcting Erroneous Transactions

, Adjusting for
for Small Discrepancies
Discrepancies

I Mark Cleared Transactions
I Initial Account

Setups

I Adding Accounts
I Deleting
Deleting Accounts
I Editing Accounts

. .

I Account Types

rCategories and Classes
Categories and Classes

I Financial Reports

,

..- 4
.

I Export to Other Programs
I Graphics
I Financial Utilities
I Overall Rating

The 25 features discussed within this article work together within the framework of a software
package to form
form a solid platform from which you can manage your money.
money. To help you chart
your course through the personal-finance software waters,
waters, we've rated six.
six programs as to how
well they
they handle these key elements. The ratings are based on ease-of-use, implementation,
implementation, and
effectiveness, and they culminate in
in an overall rating for each of the programs.

Quicken

TI11
TTT1
TTT1
TTTI
Till
TTTT
TTTT
Tl11
TTTT
TTlT
Til l
Tl11
l TTl
l 1Tl
l Tl l
TT11
Till
Till
11 11
1111

Checkwrite
Plus

On
Balance

Armstrong 's
Armstrong's
Home
Finance

Personal

Organizer

Finance

1TTT TTTT Till
TTTT TTTT Till
NA
NA
Til l
1TTT NA 1111
11Tl NA I I I r
1111 Till II I I
TTTT TTTT 1111
NA
l1Tl NA
l1Tl TTII I II I
NA
l1Tl NA
II IT 1111 1111
1111 1111 I II I
1111 1111 1111
1111 1111 1111
1111 1111 1111
11 I I 1111 1111
1111 II I I II I I
1111 1111 I I I I
1111 II J I 1111
1111 II I I 1111
-[ I I I 1111 1111 I II I
1 I 11 11 II 1111 II I I
1111 I I II 1111 I II I
NA
11 I I 1111 1111
Ti n 11 II 11 11 I II I
NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

4.00

NA

NA

2.75

NA

NA

1111
II I I
NA

NA

1111

IIII

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

3.25

IIII
I II T
IIII
IIII
IIII
I II I
IIII

NA

NA

NA

4.25

IIII
IIII

MoneyCounts

r

II I

1111
1111
1111
1111
1111
1111
1111
II I I

1111
II I I
IIII
II fl
NA

NA

III1
2.00

I
I
I
I

II
II
II
II

I
I
I
I

1111
II I I
II I I
II I I
I I II
II I I
r I I I
II I I
II I I
IIII
IIII
3.50

Apple II
11 community,
community, and
and the
the port
pon to
to
Apple
MS-DOS has
has been notably
notably successful.
successful.
MS-DOS
Armstrollg's Home
Home Finance
Finance Orga
OrgaArmstrong's
nizer offers
otTers aa full
full slate
slate of
of financial
financial fea
feanizer

tures, and
and many
many personal
personal information
information
tures,
organizers as
as well
well {lists
(lists of
offriends,
fri end s, busi
busiorganizers
ness acquaintances,
acquaintances, insurance
insurance policies,
policies,
ness
stocks and
and securities,
securities. and
and more).
more), ItIt also
also
stocks

boasts aa relatively
relatively easy
easy interface.
interface. One
One
boasts
rather unfortunate
unfortunate downside
downside isis aa bug
bug in
in
rather
the print
print feature
feature that
that kicks you
yOll out
out of
of
the
the program
program if
if your
your printer
prin ter isn't
isn't turned
turned
the
on when
when you
you try
try to
to print.
print.
on

larger package,
package, Managing
Managing Your
Your Money.
Money.
larger
Checkwrite Plus
Plus users
users can
can upgrade
upgrade to
to
Check-write
the larger
larger package—which
package-which includes
includes full
full
the

Next
Next Teller,
Teller, Please
Armstrong's
Armstrong's Home
Home Financial
Financial Organizer
Organizer
Armstrong's
Armstrong's Financial
Financial Organizers
Organizers
5950
5950 Berkshire
Ber1<shir. Ln.
Ln. LB
LB #59
#59
Datlas. TX
TX 75225
75225
Dallas,

financial forecasting—for
forecasting-for aa reasonable
reasonable
financial
cost.
cost.
Like Checkwrite
Check",rire Plus,
Plus. Quicken
Quicken fo
foLike

cuses on
on keeping
keeping track
track of
ofyour
your checks.
checks.
cuses
Both packages
packages offer
otTer aa great
great deal
deal for
for the
th e
Both
beginner. and
and both
both are
are quite
quite easy
easy and
and
beginner,

Checkwrite Plus
Plus
Checkwrite

MEGA \tentures
\t!ntures
MECA
355
355 Riverside
Riverside Ave.
Ave.

enjoyable to
to work
work with.
with. Checkwrite
Checkwrile
enjoyable

cr

Westport,
Westport. CT 06880
06880

Plus has
has the
the best
best help
help system
system of
ofall,
all,
Phis

MoneyCounts 6.0
6.0
MoneyCounts

complete with
with Andrew
Andrew Tobias's
Tobias's very
very
complete
personal writing
writing style,
style, but
but Quicken
Quicken
personal

Parsons
Parsons Technology
Technology
375
375 Collins
Collins Rd.
Rd. NE
NE
Cedar
Cedar Rapids,
Rapids, !A
tA 52402
52402

On
On Balance
Balance

Don't spend
spend a lot
lot of time comparing
Don't
Choose one, learn it,
it, and
packages. Choose
stick with it until you outgrow it.
it .

MoneyColl"'s (version 6.0)
6.0) has
has
MoneyCounts
need for full financial
everything you need
management. If your
your goal is
is to move
move
management.

check writing
writing into more
m ore
quickly beyond check

management,
sophisticated financial management,
give this fine
fine program
program aa close look.
look. For
give
a few extra
extra dollars,
dollars, you can invest
just a
MoneyCollllls Plus
PillS and take advan
advanin MoneyCounts
ponfolio manager.
tage of the portfolio
A different
ditTerent kind of upgrade
upgrade path is
A
included with Checkwrite
Check,"rire Plus.
PillS. This
This
module from aa
program is actually aa module

Broderbund
8roderbund
17
17 Paul
Paul Dr.
Dr.

San
San Rafael,
Rafaet, CA
CA 94903-2101
94903-2101

Personal Finance
Finance
Personal
Publishing
Publishing International
International
333 W.
W. El
EJ Camino
Camino Real
Real
333
Suite
222
Surte222
Sunnyvale,
Sunnyvale, CA
CA 94087
94087

wins, for me at
at least,
least, on
on the strength of
of
wins,
its strong check-writing
check-writing capabilities.
its

Quicken, version
version 3.0
3.0

There isn't
isn't aa bad
bad program in the
the
There
bunch. Nor is
is there aa perfect one.
one. Only
Only
bunch.
one
one final suggestion remains:
remains: Don't
Don't
a lot of
of time
time comparing
comparing these
spend a
one, learn it,
it, and
packages. Choose one,
with it until you
you outgrow it.
stick with
Switching from one to another will only
get you lost. And when it comes to
tracking your money, that's not where
be.
EJ
you want to be.
E

Save Your Copies of COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

Intuit

University Ave.
Suite
Surt. 50,
50. Dept.
Dept. C
C 540
540
Palo
-9970
Pato Alto,
Mo. CA 84301
94301-9970

Neil Randall
Randall teaches at
at the
the University of Wa
Waterloo in Ontario, Canada.
Canada. Now
NQIN that he's
he's flu
fluent with financial packages, he'll stop hiding

his money under his mattress.
mattress.

Thoroughbred*Greyhound*Trotter/Pacer

Protect your back issues

of COMPUTE! in durable
binders or library cases.
cases.

Each binder or case is
custom-made in flag-

blue binding w
ith emwith
em
bossed white lettering
lettering..
Each holds a year of
COMPUTE!. Order several
and keep your issues of
COMPUTE! neatly organized for quick reference.
(These binders make great g
ifts . too!
gifts,
too!))

Cases:

Binders

S^tTach;
$9.95
each:
3
3 for
for $27.95:
$27.95;
6 for $52.95

$7.95 each:
3
3 for
for $21.95:
$21.95;
6 for $39.95

CALL TOLL FREE

CALL TOLL FREE

Highest rated
handicapping

software
since
1983 "

7
24 hours
7 days,
daYs' 24
hours
1-800-972-5858
1·800·972
..5858

PROFESSIONAL
HANDICAPPING
SYSTEMS™

(Add 51
Si per case/binder for
(or postage & handling
handling.. Please add
52.50
$2.50 per
per unit
unit for
for orders
orders outside
outside the
the U.S.)
U.S.)
Send In
with the attached coupon
in your prepold
prepaid order with

----- -- -- ---Mail to:
to: Jesse Jones Industries, Dept.
Dept. COTE
499 East Erie Ave
Ave.,.. Philadelphia. PA 19134

binders.
COMPUTE! 0D cases 0D binders.
Please
Please send
send me
me
Enclosed
Enclosed is
is my
my check
check or
or money
money order
order for
for $
$ ---

(U.S. funds only.)
Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
Name

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

City

.

State
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip
Zip - - - State
SatisfactIOn
Satisfaction guaranteed or
of money
monev lelunded.
refunded.
Please
Please aDow
allow d~
d-6 weeks
weeks lor
for delivery.
delivery.

P.O Box
Box ~mb6ls
Numbers PIeose
Please
No p.e

DEMO DISKS
$5.00
(refundable)

Available
A
vailable at your local
software dealer or call
for information and a
CATALOG.
FREE CATALOG_

1-800-553-2256
1940W.
Slate
1940
W. State

St., Boise, 1083702
ID 83701

Football*Baseball'Basketball*Lottery
Football·
Baseball· Basketball·Lotle
Header Se/"'tlice
Service Number 116
Circle Reader

MARCH
MARCH

1990
199
0

COMPUTE
COMPUTE!I
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COMPUTE!'
Software Vid

The easiest, fastest way to preview hundreds o
dollars worth of the latest software •. • before you
buy!... and you don'Pneed a computer to do it!*

HfSTBU
88 mm sub
V*

:V-

I

i

■ "ii '■ :■■■'-'-■'h.- ■"

-I I 5 COLSyi Just put COMPUTEPs Software Video Demo (VHS format
only) into your VCR. Then sit back and examine selected highlights and short scenarios
from several dozen exciting software programs prepared by some of today's best software
publishers. Affordably priced at just $14.95 plus postage and handling!
Order your copy today! (Visa or Master Card accepted or use the handy coupon below)

Call TOLL FREE: 800-999-2266
Some of the previews included are:
Activision

Hewson
Hev

A-10 Tank Killer

Eliminator
Elirr

Take command of the ugliest,
most indestructible and devastat-

ing plane ever built, the A-10
Thunderbolt II.
Beyond Dark Castle
Penetrate deep into Dark Castle
and beyond as you take on the
Black Knight himself.

Die Hard
Terrorists have kidnapped your

wife and will escape in a matter

of hours with $600 million.
You're the only chance anyone's

9Ot"

DragonWars
You are thrust into a world of
fantasy and magic. Pop up windows, auto-mapping, flexible
spell casting, and much more.

Ghostbusters II

Who you gonna calf? The
Ghostbusters are back, and
you're right in the middle of the

action.

Origin

Sierra On-Line

Knights of Legend

Code Name: Ice Man

Space
highway arcade action
Sf

Embark on a thrilling journey

Crack the deadly security of a

through fantastic land. Design

terrorist base and rescue a hos

skills.
sk

your own weapons and skills.

which
will challenge your joystick
wl

Omega

Exolon
Exo

Your mission is to create artificial

Alien,
laser action adventure
Al

which transports you not just to
wl
another world but another
ar
galaxy.
9«

Netherworld
Net!

intelligence as you build the
world's supreme cybertank.
Space Rogue
Dare to solve the mysteries of

You're on a stunning mystical

the universe as you zip through

space
journey combining the
sp

space and seek your fortune.

best
** of fantasy and science
fiction!
*'c

Windwatker

Discover a world of magic, con

flict and emotion in the ancient

Mir
MicroProse

™~
Airborne
'

Orient.

Ranger

Parachute deep into hostile terri
'
tory with limited supplies! Mis

Paragon Software
Dr. Doom's Revenge

sions never play the same way

The evil genius Dr. Doom has

twice.

stolen a US nuclear missile and

™J

threatens to blow up New York.

F-15 Strike Eagle II

Dogfighting is the name of the
game. The sky swarms with

tage ambassador.
The Colonel's Bequest

Colonel Dijon has called his riva ■

rous relations to his isolated
mansion. Who will inherit his
millions?!
Hero's Quest

You construct the character from
the ground up. Can you free the
land of Spielburg and earn the ti
tle "hero"?!
Hoyles Book of Games
If you're looking for cut throat
card games, or just plain fun,
you've come to the right place.
Fun for the whole family.

Leisure Suit Larry III
Are you goodtime guy. Larry
Laffer? Or nightclub singer
extraordinaire. Passionate Patti?
Wait—now you're both.

_ bogies.
~*

"anhunter: San Francisco

F-19 Stealth Fighter

- "idercover

The Air Force won't even talk

Electronic Arts

'-' alien

about it. Now it's yours to fly! It's

Abrams Battle Tank
The Soviets are crossing the
border into West Germany.

the top secret jet that radar can't
detect.
M1 Tank Platoon
With a full platoon of four.

Choose your weapons!
Buokan: The Martial Spirit
Your senses will train you to
compete at the famous Budokan

and sixteen men. you c^

whole shooting match-*
A

in Japan.
Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight

Trainer 2.0
Every pilot's dream-flying 8G's

with the Thunderbirds.
Deluxe Paint II Enhanced

MicroPlay
Carrier Comma
You're in a ful

tie at sea y'
devastatin

This is for anyone interested in

creative expression on the PC.
Earl Weaver Baseball
The winningest manager in
baseball is back in the dugout.

Pro Soccer
Whether yc

field or an
have the cf

slide and Juj

Play ball!

"Many programs previewed available in MS-DOS format; others
available for multiple machines. VCR with VHS format required;
computer needed to run actual compatible software after purchase

--------------------------------YES!

I
VID
I
II want
want to
to preview
preview some
some of
of the
the latest
latest software
software available
available from
from many
many of
of the
the best
best commercial
commercial software
software
I houses-all
houses—all on
on one
one convenient
convenient video
video cassette.
cassette. I've
I've enclosed
enclosed $14.95
$14.95 for
for the
the COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! PC
PC Software
Software Demo
Demo Videocassette
Videocassette
along with
with 52.00
$2.00 postage
postage and
and handling.
handling.
I along
I
MasterCard Of
or VISA
VISA accepted.
accepted.
MasterCard
II """' ---------________________________________
__
Credit
Card # _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___
Credit Card #
I 0, - ----------______ S tate _ _ ____ ,., _ _ __ __
Expiration Date ______ Signature
Signature _ __ _ __ _ __
- ______ Amount
Send your
your ()(der
order to:
to: COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! PC
PC Software
Software Demo
Demo Video
Video
Send
I
P.O. Box
Box 68666
68666
P.O.
Tax'
I _ __________ Sales
Sales Tax"
Indianapolis,
IN
46268
Irdianapolis, IN 46268
I ___________ Add
Add 52.00
$2.00 shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling
for
each
cassette
ordered
for each cassette ordered
I
CO3D
C03D
I ___________ Total
I 'f\esIoen" ot New Yorl<. Pemsytvanoa NOf\n Car'*'a appropnata ~ lor .tallll. All orderS 011 PlId III U.S Orlwn IUS Ma$~CI or VISA. Please abN
""lIeU lor
For CIoIWrf
u .S. or eao.a.
51 00
$l.lrt_
or $3.00 tor ...""'" Otter "00'"
31. 1990
I
~M.

Expiration Date

Amount

Total

■Residents Ol rVew York. Pennsylvania and
and Noiin Carolina add
add appropriate salestD.
lax tor)CUr
your stale All ordersI!ll:$l
irn,sl Oe paid in U S Iund$
funds drawn 01"1
on a U S W,nk
bank MasterCard or VISA Please allow
4-6 weeks forCIeivery
Qeiiiery fOf delivery0l4SICIe
Outside tile
tha U S or Canada,add
ado SI 00lor
lot suriaca mtIII
n-j.i or S3O0 (or airmail Otler expires MarcIl
Marcn 31,1990.
~~

1
r:
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L
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DO RECEIPTS, W-2s,

l040s,
1040s, AND
AMORTIZATION
SCHEDULES MAKE
YOU WANT TO RUN
OFF TO AN ACCOUNTANT?
DOES THE THOUGHT OF
APRIL l5
15 GIVE YOU
NIGHTMARES? WHETHER IT'S
TAX PLANNING, TAX
PREPARATION, ELECTRONIC
FILING, OR GETTING
FILING,
ADVICE, THERE IS
SOMETHING TO HELP YOU
THIS TAX SEASON
SEASON IN THIS
GUIDE TO MS-DOS

TAX
TIK

SOFTWARE
SOfTWARE
COMPUTEI
COMPUTEI

E

Y

Andrew
Andrew Tobias'
Tax Cut
MECA
MEGA ~ntures
\fentures

Two
Two floppy
floppy disk
disk drives or
or one
one flopflop
py drive and
and a
a hard
hard disk required
required

S79.95
S79.95

Tax Cut teamed up wrth
with Legal
Legal
Knowledge Systems' Ask
Ask Dan
Dan

About Your Taxes this year so
you can interact.
interact, through your
computer, with tax lawyer Dan
Caine and his team of tax exex
perts. This program analyzes

your tax situation.
situation, determines
your best strategy and the apap
propriate forms to file, and propro
duces a complete tax return
based on the answers you enen
ter. Features include what-if
what-if
projections.
projections, year-round tax
planning,
planning, and an instant tax
summary allowing you to calcal
culate your taxes and display
the total at any point in the propro
gram.
gram. The program can also
depreciate up to 70 assets;
business, rental proper
properhandle business,
ty, and farm Income;
income; and check
and the
for income averaging and
minimum tax.
tax. Tax
alternative minimum
the following IRS
lAS tax
Cut prints the
forms: 1040,1040ES,
1040, 1040ES, 1040A,
1040A,
forms:
2106, 2119, 2210, 2441 , 3468,
2106,2119,2210,2441,3468,
3800, 3903, 4137, 4255, 4682,
3800,3903,4137,4255,4562,
4684,4797,
4868, 4952,
4952,4972,
4684,
4797, 4868,
4972,
5329,6251 ,6252, 8453, 8582,
5329,6251,6252,8453,8582,
8606, 8615,8808,8814,
8615, 6808, 8814, and
and
8606,
W-2, and
and Schedules
Schedules A-F,
A-F,
W-2,
K-Kl, R,
A, and
and SE.
SE. The
The program
program
K-K1,
is compatible
compatible with
with Andrew
Andrew To
To·
is

bIas '' Managing Your
Your Money
bias

and Checkwrite
Checkwrlte Plus
Plus and
and is
is not
not
and

PREPARATION
PREPARATION
46
46

CAS

MARCH
MARCH

1990
1990

DlvorceTax
DivorceTax
Research
Research Press
Press

512KandLOlus
-2~orcompatible
512K and Lotus 71-2-3
or compatible

software
software required
required
$65.00

This template is designed to
help
help structure a divorce settlesettle
ment
ment so both
both parties can save
on
on taxes,
taxes. It
It takes
takes into
into account
account
issues
issues such
such as
as alimony,
alimony, child
child
support, property settlements,
dependents, and child care
credit,
credit. DivorceTax
DivorceTax provides
provides
tax:
joint, sintax computations
computations for
for joint,
sin
gle,
gle, and
and head-of-household
head-of-household filfil

ing status,
status. This program also
provides romputations
computations for
maximum IAA
IRA contribution,
maximum charity-contribution
deduction, alternative minimum
tax,
tax, and FICA and self-employself-employ

ment taxes. Some state inin
rome
romputations are
come tax
tax computations
are
available for $30,
Is aa 60$30. There is
day money-back guarantee,
and yearty
availand
yearly updates are avail
able for
for $25.
Aesearch Press
Press
able
$25. Research
also offers
free telephone
telephone
also
offers free
support.

so-.

EasyForm W-4
W-4
EasyForm

Valley Management
Management Consultants
Consultants
Valley
Lotus 1-2-3
1·2-3 required
Lotus

$49.00
S49.00

EasyForm W-4,
W-4 , both
both aa stand
standEasyForm
alone program
program and
and aa template
template
alone
for Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3,
1-2·3, contains
rontains four

interactive programs.
programs. W4
W4 and
and
interactive
W4A help
help you
you complete
oomplete the
the
W4A

new IRS
lAS forms
forms for
for determining
determining
new
withholding allowances.
allowances. Up
Upwithholding
date calculates
calculates the
the minimum
minimum
date

copy-protected. Telephone
Telephone
copy-protected.

amount of
of withholding
withholding and
and ad
adamount

help is
is available
available free
free of
of charge,
charge,
help
and yearly
yearty updates
updates are
are avail
availand

justs the
the allowances
allowances to
to equal
equal
justs
the amount
amount to be
be withheld.
withheld. Es
Es-

able from
from MECA
MECA for
for $49.95.
849.95.
able

timate heips
helps you
you estimate
estimate your
your
timate

the next
next year.
year,
inrome taxes
taxes for
for the
income
EasyForm W-4
W-4 prints
prints aa replica
replica
EasyForm
of the
the W-4
W4 form
form that
that can
can be
be
of
used in-house.
in-house. The
The program
program is
Is
used

available on
on ZVz3'12- and
and SVi-inch
5V4-inch
available
disks and
and includes
includes free
free tele
teledisks
phone support.
support.
phone

EasyTax
EasyTax
Valley Management
Management Consultants
Consultants
Valley
Lotus 1-2-3
'·2-3 required
required
384K and
and Lotus
384K
$89.00
S89.00

£asyTax is
is aa template
template that
that can
can
EasyTax

be used
used to
to prepare
prepare federal
federal in
inbe
comB tax
tax forms
forms 1040
1040 and
and
come
1040ES, 2106,2110,2119,
2106, 2110, 2119,
1040ES,
2210,2441,3903,
4562,6251,
2210,2441,
3903, 4562,
6251,
8582, and
and 8615,
8615, as
as well
well as
as
8582,
Schedules A-E,
A-E, R,
R, and
and SE.
SE. On
OnSchedules

line instructions
instructions and
and help
help notes
notes
line

J. K.
K. Lasser's
Lasser's Your
Your
J.
Income Tax
Tax 1990
1990
Income
Simon && Schuster
Schuster
Simon
$79.95
$79.95

1990
1990 Personal
Personal Tax
Tax
Prepare,
Preparer
Parsons
Parsons Technology
Technology

T'NO disk
disk drives
drives or
or one
one hard
hard disk
disk
Two
required
required
$49.00
$49.00

A software
softv.lare tax
tax program
program is
is
A
combined with
with the
the J.
J . K.
K. Lasser
Lasser
combined
Tax Institute's
InstiMe's tax
tax guide
guide book
book
Tax
to help
help you
you complete
compl.le your
your tax
tax
to
returns based
based on
on the
the new
new tax
tax
returns

The 1990
1990 Personal
Personal Tax
Tax Prepar
PreparThe
can calculate
calculate and
and print
print your
your
er can
er
federal income
income tax
tax returns
returns in
infederal

laws, letting
letting you
you save
save on
on taxes
taxes
laws,

cluding IRS
IRS Forms
Forms 1040,1116,
1040, 1116,
cluding

and avoid
avoid penalties.
penalties. The
The pro
proand

2106,2119, 22 10, 2441,3903,
2106,2119,2210,2441,3903,
4136,4137,4562
4684, 4797,
4797,
4136,
4137, 4562,, 4684,
4835,4868,4970,4972,
5329 ,
4835,
4868, 4970, 4972, 5329,

provide assistance
assistance in
in filling
filling in
in
provide
the forms
forms displayed
displayed on
on the
the
the
screen and
and in
in printing
printing them
them
screen

calculator for
for use
use with
with either
either
calculator

8801,8808,8814, and Sched
Sched8801,8808,8814,and

out. Once the
the program
program per
perout.
forms the
the calculations,
calculations, the
the
forms
results are
are automatically
automatically trans
transresults
ferred to
to the
the appropriate
appropriate
ferred

the work
work sheets
sheets or
or actual
actual
the
and help
help screens
screens that
that
forms, and
forms,
contain excerpts
excerpts from
from the
the
contain

ules A-F,
A-F, R,
A, and
and SE.
SE. The
The pro
proules
grams feature
feature aa what-if
what-if
grams

forms. Tax tables
tables and
and rate
rate
forms.

your particular
particular sit
sitquestions to
to your
questions
uation and
and transfer
transfer data
data among
among
uation

analyst feature
feature compares
compares an
an
analyst
individual's deductions and
individual's
credits to the government
government
guidelines. The program also
also
guidelines.
a built-in
built-in notepad for
for
includes a
a
preparing documents and a

the forms.
forms. You
You can
can also
also try
try out
out
the
various tax
tax strategies
strategies to
to com
comvarious
pare tax liabilities.
liabilities. Both
Both indi
individuals and professional tax
tax
viduals
pre parers can
can use
use the
the program
program
preparers

ning. A
A recordkeeper
recordkeeper tracks
tracks
ning.

and print the
the results in
in an
an IRSIASand
approved format or on
on original
lAS forms. State packages for
for
IRS

deductions and sup
supitemized deductions

New
New Jersey, New
New York,
York. and

so they can
plemental income so
be merged into the next year's
year's

can be
be purchased
California can
for $39.95. Owners
separately for

inprogram. EasyTax also
also in

1989 program
program can
can re
reof the 1989

EasyTax W-4 fea
feacludes many EasyTax

ceive aa 40-percent discount on
ceive
the updated package with
the

($49) and Pennsylvania and
New Jersey
Jersey ($35)
($35) can
can be pur
purNew

prochased separately. The pro
gram is available
avaitable on 3V23Yz- and
5V
4-inch disks. Valley
valley Manage51/4-inch
Manage
ment Consultants offers free
support, and up
uptelephone support,
dates are
annuatty.
are available annually.
Estate Tax Planne,
Planner
Accounting Professionals Software

or

1·2-3 or compatible program
Lotus 7-2-3
required
$100.00
S100.00

Estate Tax Planner helps you
determine the estate tax on
various estate planning alternaalterna
tives. It also helps determine
whether establishing trusts can
reduce the estate tax. The propro
gram features what-if projecprojec
tions and recalculates the
results automaticatty
when
automatically when
changes are made.
made. The propro
gram is structured to correcorre
spond to lI1e
the IRS 706 Federal

Estate Tax Forms and InstrucInstruc
tion Booklet. An understanding
of current tax laws is required
and the program is to be used
in conjunction with the advice
of your accountant or tax lawlaw
yer.
yer. There is a 3O-day
30-day moneyback guarantee.
guarantee.

6251,8396,
8582, 8606,8615,
625 1,8396,8582,8606,8615,

interest
interest rates,
rates, loan
loan payments,
payments,
balloon
balloon payments,
payments, loan
loan bal
bal-

ances, interest
interest earned,
earned, and
and
ances,
savings
savings and
and investment
investment future
future
values. You
You can
can print
print both
both am
amvalues.
ortization
ortization and
and accumulation
accumulation
schedules.
schedules. The
The program
program

comes
comes with
with aa manual
manual and
and is
is
not
not copy-protected.
copy-protected. Free
Free tele
telephone
phone support
support is
is offered
offered by
by
Parsons
Parsons Technology.
Technology.

book.
book. You
You can
can tailor
taitor interview
interview

schedules are
are built
built in,
in. and
and the
the
schedules

year. State programs
tures this year.
for California and New York

dows,
dows, IRS-approved
lAS-approved pin-feed
pin-feed
1040 forms,
forms, and
and aa tax
tax planner.
planner.
1040
The
The package
package also
also includes
includes aa fifinancial
nancial calculator
calculator that
that figures
figures

gram includes
includes an
an interview
interview fea
feagram
ture that
that helps
helps you
you select
select the
the
ture
correct tax
tax forms,
forms, an
an onscreen
onscreen
correct

three-year planner for tax plan
plan-

processor,
processor, online
online help
help win
win-

,

proof of purchase. The
The pro
proon 3Vz3112- and
gram is available on
5V4-inch disks.
disks.
51/4-inch

1040
MaclnTax 1040
SoftView
640K and a hard disk drive required
$99.00
S99.00

MaclnTax 1040 helps you com
comforms.or create
plete your tax forms,or
what-if scenarios to determine
your best tax plan.
proplan. The pro
gram replicates 79 lAS
IRS forms
schedules, and
work.
and schedules,
and work
sheets can be printed onon
screen or on a dot-matrix or lala
ser printer.
printer. You can link the
the
forms and schedules together
and import data from text files.
files.
The program checks for errors
and any violation of lAS
IRS rules.
Instructions for each line in a
a
form can be called at any time.
time.
State versions are available for
California, Connecticut, Illinois,
Illinois,
Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, New Jersey,
Jersey,
New York,
York, Ohio,
Ohio, and Virginia
for $79. MaclnTax 1040 operoper
ates under Microsoft Windows;
a runtime version of that propro
gram is available free upon rere
quest from SoftView (but you
have to pay shipping and hanhan
dling charges). The program is
available on 3Vz3Va- and 5V4-inch
disks; annual updates cost $55
for the federal package and
$40 for the state program.

Swiftax
Timeworks
Timewor1<s
512K required
$69.95
Swiftax to
Individuals can use Swihax
re
help prepare their yearly tax returns.
turns. The program handles

IRS tax forms 1040,
1040A,
1040,1040A,
1
040EZ, 2106,
19, 2210,
1040EZ,
2106, 21
2119,2210,
2441,2688,3903,4255,4562,
2441
, 2686, 3903,4255,4562,
4888,
4868, 4992, 6251,
6251, 6252,8283,
8606,
8615, 8814, and Sched8606,8615,8814,and
Sched

ules A-F,
A-F, R, and SE. Swiftax
includes an interview feature,
which helps you choose the
proper tax forms and then
automatically calculates tax alal
ternatives, such as income avav
eraging, to show the lowest
tax. The program also offers

MARCH
MA
RC H

1990
1
990

an audit alert which advises
when your deductions exex
you when
average. You
ceed the national average.
can change the tax return at a
later date using the taxpayer
di
file. The program can print directly on tax forms or onto
blank paper.
paper. You can also print
separate itemized lists too long
forms.. Swiftax inin
for standard forms
cludes a built-in memo pad and
calculator. Timework.s
Timeworks offers
offers
calculator.
update disks with new tax-law
information and tables each
half-price. Free teletele
year at half-price.
phone support is available
from Timeworks, and a copy of
the 1989-90 edition of The
Waterhouse Personal
Price Waterhouse
Tax Adviser is included.t>
included.>

COMPUTE
COM
PUT E I
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Tax Advantage
Arrays
569.95
S69.95

Tax Advantage is a tax-prepatax-prepa
ration program for Forms 1040,
1040.
2106, 2441
, 4562, and 6251,
2441,4562,
and Schedules A-E,
A-E, G,
G, SE,
SE,
and W. It automatically comcom
putes the totals,
totals, displays the
forms,
forms, and prints out the data.
It also handles income averagaverag

J

~

,

."

,..........

ing,
ing, calculates brackets and lili
abilities, and provides yearround tax planning. Annual
updates are available from Ar
Arrays for $35,
S35. This program
works with Home Accountant,
Accountant,
Arrays.
which is also from Arrays.

Tax Ease combines both federfeder
al and state returns on a single
program for 35 states. The propro
gram can complete Forms
1040,
9, 2441,
1040, 1040X.2106,211
1040X, 2106, 2119,
2441,
3800,3903,4136,
3800, 3903, 4136, 4255,
4255, 4562.
4562,
4797.4952,4972.6251
, 6262.
4797,4952,4972,6251,6262,
6582.
8606, 8615,6614,
8582,8606,
8615,8814, and
Schedules A-F, R,
R, and SE.
SE. Tax
Ease offers \-VOn<
work sheets for dede
preciation,
preciation, taxable Social SeSe
curity deduction,
deduction, state tax
refund,
refund, and pension income. It
also features line-by-line assisassis
tance for complex forms.
forms. A
federal-only program and addiaddi
tional state programs are each
available for S69.
$69. Annual upup
dates are available for $45.
Park Technologies offers free
lelephone
telephone support,
support, and the
program is available on a 3V23Vzinch disk for $5 extra.

Tax Command Planner
Practical Programs

". ' .'

~.

$129,95
SI 29.95
Tax Command Planner is a
ten-year tax-planning program
that allows you to compare six
tax options at a time when estiesti
mating your future taxes,
taxes. The
program uses current tax ta
tables to calculate marginal tax
rates,
rates, long- and short-term
gains and losses,
losses, and taxes
from income averaging,
averaging. In adad
dition, taxable, tax-free, and
tax-deferred investments can

48

COMPUTE
COMPUTEII

$129.00
S129.00
Tax-Ma
gic Plus includes all the
Tax-Magic
features of Tax-Magic Personal

plus it supports 40 IRS forms,
schedules
schedules,, and 'IJOrk
work sheets

and includes a built-in calculacalcula
tor and spreadsheet. The propro
gram also includes a graphplotting
piotting utility and passiveactivity work sheets. Annual
updates are available for $75
or S99 for previous EZ
-Ware
EZ-Ware
owners.

required

579.00
S79.00

bles are incorporated into the
program to automatically calcucalcu
late and distribute the totals.
The program can complete
Forms 1040,
1040A. 1040EZ,
1040,1040A,
1040EZ,
2106,
2119, 2441.3903, 4562.
2106,2119,2441,3903,4562,
6251
6251,, and 8615 and ScI1edules
Schedules
A-F, R,
R, and SE. It compares
itemized and standard deducdeduc
tions and provides line-by-line
tax-information entry, although
the program doesn't offer tax
advice. You can print a sumsum
mary of the information for perper
sonal records,
records, or the data can
be printed directly onto IRS
IRS
forms. The program works
\-VOrks
with most printers with pica
spacing and with laser printers,
and it's compatible with the
federal government's electronelectron
ic filing program.
program. Annual upup
dates are available to regisregis
tered users, and there's a
money-back guarantee if Tax
Command does not meet your
needs. A manual is included,
included,
and the program is available on
a 3V2-inch
3Vz-inch disk if requested
requested..

Datax/EZ-Tax
Datax/
EZ-Tax
Division of Taxbyte
512K required

Park Technologies
Lolus
Lotus 1-2-3 or compatible program

Practical Programs
384K
384 K required
599.95
S99.95

Designed as a
a computerized
tax form,
form, Tax Command disdis
plays lAS
IRS forms on the screen
as a series of menus into which
you enter dollar amounts. A

Tax-Magic Plus

Tax Ease Individual

Tax Command

calculator and current tax tata

t:-..,

be compared,
compared. Depreciation can
also be calculated by using
M)!cRS,
MACRS, )!cRS,
ACRS, sum-of·years
sum-of-years
digits,
digits, declining,
declining, or straight-line.
straight-line.
Tax rates can be adjusted acac
cording to tax-law changes.
changes.
You can choose any inflation
rate for tax rates and calculate
the present value of future taxtax
es at any interest rate.
A manrate. A
man
ual provides line-by-line
instructions. Yearly updates
are available from Practical
Programs,
Programs.

Tax·Magic
Tax-Magic Personal
Datax/EZ-Tax
Division 01
of Taxbyte
Tax byte
512K required

549.00
$49.00

Tax-Magic Personal is a standstand
alone program that supports
30 IRS forms, schedules, and
'IJOrk
work sheets. Tax-Magic PerPer
sonal lets you view up to ten
tax-form windows at once plus
an instant tax-return summary
window. The program features
topical program and IRS help.
A pop-up notepad and a
hands-on tutorial are also inin
cluded. Telephone support is
offered from Datax/EZ-Tax
free of charge, and annual upup
dates are available for 549.
$49.

MARCH

1990
1990

Tax Preparer
HowardSoft
BASICA or GW-BASIC required
5295.00
$295.00

The updated 1990 version of
Tax Preparer allows you to
forecast your tax liabilities. You
enter the data,
data, and the propro
gram automatically performs all
calculations for the appropriate
tax year. The data is then
transferred to over 20 IRS
IRS
forms and schedules. Results
are checked against the tax

code to make sure you haven't
exceeded any limits. The propro
gram can print the forms,
forms,
schedules, and 'IJOrk
work sheets in
IRS-approved formats.
formats. You
can also create what-if scenariscenari
os to plan future tax strategies.
strategies.
Onscreen instructions are propro
vided along with a handbook
and telephone support.
support. The
program is written in machine
language and uses split
screens and windows. !>>

How
How to
to tell
tell if
if an
an integrated
intewted software
software
package is right
righT for you.

Look How
How
Look
Things Have
Have Changed.
Changed.
Things
When integrated
integrnted software
software first
Mt appeared,
appeared,
When
had limited
limited functionality,
functionality, was
was difficult
difficult to
to
itit had
learn, cumbersome
cumbersome to
to use,
use, and
and cost
cost
learn,
between $300
$300 and
and $500.
$500. Today
Today most
most
between
integrnted products
products have
have aa more
more complete
complete
integrated
set of
of features,
features, are
are easier
easier to
to learn,
learn, and
and are
are
set
priced between
between $149
$149 and
and $259.
$259.
priced
Amazingly, critics
critics say
say Eight-in-One™,
Eight-in-One™, aa
Amazingly,
the easiest
product costing only $60, isis the
to learn,
learn, easiest
easiest to
to use,
use, yet
yet has
has the
the
to
highest performance.
performance. Who
Who needs
needs an
an
highest
most? And what
what
package the
the most?
integrated package
can you do with them?
them?
Home Office and Small
Business People Have
Discovered a Secret.

A

A. nd
nd you
youcan
can save
save aalot
lot of
ofmoney
money tootooover
over $1000.
$1000. Because
Because you
you won't
won't have
have to
to

buy many
many separate
separate packages
packages like
like aa
buy
word
word processor,
processor, spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, database,
database,
graphics,
graphics, and
and communications
communications program,
program,
all of
of the
the tools
tools you
you could
could find
find
just to
to get
get all
just
in one
one complete,
complete, affordably
affordably priced,
priced,
in
integrnted package.
package.
integrated

What Do
Do You
You Get
Get In The
What
Best
Best Integrated
Integrated
Packages?

The
best integrated
integrated packages
packages put
put aa
1 he best
complete
complete solution
solution at your
your fingertips.
fingertips.
They
They provide
provide you
you with all
all of
of the
the useful
useful
tools that you need to
to do your
your jobjob- aa
tools
word processor,
processor, spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, database,
database,
outliner, desktop organizer,
organizer,
outliner,
communications module,
module, graphics
grnphics
program
program and powerful spell
spell checker
and thesaurus.
thesaurus.

With
With Eight-in-One
Eight-in-One you
you get
get more
more useful
useful
tools
tools than
than you
you find
find in
in other
other integrated
integrnted
packages.
packages. You
You not
not only
only get
get aa powerful
powerful
spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, word
word processor,
processor,database,
database,
graphics,
graphics, and
and communications
communications program,
program,
but
but also
also aa desktop
desktop organizer,
organizer, outliner,
outliner,
spell
spell checker,
checker, thesaurus
thesaurus and
and pop-up
po/>,up
calculator.
calculator.

Y

I ou
ou might
might expect
expect the
the most
most expensive
expensive
packages
packages to
to have
have the
the highest
highest performance.
performance.

But
But Eight-in-One
Eight-in-One actually
actually outperformed
outperformed

Microsoft
Works® and
and PFS:
PFS: First
First
Microsoft Works®

Choice™,
Choice™ , costing
costing more
more than
than twice
twice as
as

much,
much, in
in aa recent
recent test
test conducted
conducted by
by aa
nationally recognized
recognized independent
software
software testing
testing laboratory.
laboratory.

Eight-in-One
is the
the only
only program
program
Eight-in-One is

that's
tha(s truly
truly obvious-to-use.
obvious-to-use. Knowing
Knowing

financial analysis, schedule appointments,
appointments,

obvious-to-use. All of the options are
right there on the screen.
screen. And each tool
should work in the same way,
way, so that

what
to do
do next
next is
is always
always apparent
apparent from
from
what to
the on-screen prompts
prompts and drop down
menus.
menus. According
According to
to Eight-in-One
Eight-in-One
users,
this experience
experience goes beyond
beyond
users, this
"easy
"easy learning".
learning". They say
say it's
it's more
more like
like
not having to learn at all, because

information, and anything
track customer information,

after spending a few minutes working

everything is so obvious on the screen.

else it takes to run a business without lots
of people. If you have all of the tools you
need in one integrnted
integrated software package
you get several immediate advantages.

with one of the
applications,
you've virtually
vinually
mastered the
entire program.

Working
in aa home
home office
office or
or small
Working in
small
business usually means that you do a little
repons, do
bit of everything - write reports,

Imagine
Imagine having
having aa collection
collection of
of robust
robust
applications, poised in a single program,
ready to tackle all of those tasks you
always thought that a computer should be
good for
. . . to put a grnph
for...
graph into a lener
letter
and have it finished three minutes later
...
later...
to instantly check your next appointment,
or automatically dial a customer on the
telephone while you're in the middle of
working on a spreadsheel
spreadsheet
With
With integrnted
integrated packages
packages you
you can
can save
save
a lot of time. Since you probably teach
yourself how to use software (unlike
working in a large corporation where
you'd get training and suppon
support from
from the
depanment
department down
down the hall) you'll
you'll
appreciate
appreciate how much
much more quickly
quickly
you'd become productive using
using one
one
integrnted
integrated package rather than many
many
separate
separate programs. Because when
when you
you
leam
learn one
one tool,
tool, you've
you've learned
learned them
them all.
all.

Well designed
Well
designed integrated
integrated packages
packages are
are

The Experts Agree ....
..
","..... the best integrated package I've

ever seen
seen..."
nJer
.. ,"
-Home Office Computing

'You don',
don't need to open the
tiie manual at
at
"You
What's
What's more,
more,
all to use BetterWorking
al/
BetterWorkjng Eight-in-One"
Eight.;n.()ne"
the best
-PC Magazine
integrnted
integrated
"Eight-in-One I1I(JY
may be the only
"Eight.jn-One
packages are
need..."
computer program you'll ever need
.....
lightning fast.
-New York Times
Doing things like
"... PFS:
PFS: First Choice and Microsoft
.....
recalculating a
Works, move over!"
over!"
Works.
-PC Magazine
Magazine
large spreadsheet
Compute!
Editors
Choice
or spell checking ~! EdtDr's 010ice
a letter should never slow you down. So
And,
amazingly, Eight-in-One
Eight-in-One costs
costs
integrated package
with a high quality integrnted
A
nd, amazingly,
only $59.95- a fraction of the price of
you take full
full advantage of the power of
your computer. Many users say they get other integrated programs!
their work done in half the time.
«j
V lsit your local software dealer today,
Visit
or call Spinnaker at
at 1-800-826-0706,
1-800-826-0706,
Surprises in Eight-in-One. or
to learn more about why Eight-in-One
Here's
Here's why
why over
over 150,000
150,000 people
people in
in home
home is the
the right
right integrnted
integrated
package for
for you.
you.
software package
offices
offices and
and small
small businesses have
have switched
switched
to
to Eight-in-One in
in the last
last two
two years.
years.

A
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Service Number
Number 185
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Tax Shop 1040
1040
Personal
Personal
TenKey Publishing
Publishing
TenKey
512K required
required
512K
$69.00
$69.00

1040 Personal helps
helps
Tax Shop 1040

individuals prepare
prepare their inin
individuals
lax through an interview
interview
come tax
planner and
feature and tax planner
features electronic filing. The
program handles tax
tax forms
program
1040,1040A,
1040,
1040A, 1040EZ, 1040ES,
2106,2119,2210,2441,3903,
4137,4562, 4684.4797,4835,
4137,4562,4684,4797,
4835,
4868,4952, 4972, 5329, 6251,
4868,4952,4972,5329,6251,
6252,8283, 8582, 8606, 8615,
6252,6283,8582,8606,8615,
K1,,
W-2, and Schedules A-F, K1
R, and SE. After completing
your tax return, Tax Shop 1040
converts the return into a spaspe
cial IAS
IRS format. The return is
ciaJ
trans
sent to TenKey, an IRS transmitter, via modem or disk; TenKey forwards your return by
modem directly into the IRS
mOOem
computers. Individuals who
computers.

'■-

electronically file their returns
returns
ca.n
can expect their tax refund
refund in
t\YO
two to three 'Neeks.
weeks. Tax
Tax Shop
Shop
also offers online help
1040 also
with aa topic index.
index. Tax
Tax Shop
Personal State is
is availavail
1040 Personal

able for 37
37 states at $29 per
state. The
The program
program is
is available
on 31h31/2- and
and 5V
5'A-inch
on
4-inch disks, and
telephone help is available free
of charge
charge from TenKey.

TaxSmith: Family
Computer Services
Island Computer
Excel for the PC
PC required
required
$20.00
S20.00

TaxSmith: Family includes all
ver
the features of the Quick veraddition, this program
sion. In addition,
can help you complete IRS
2119,2441,3903,
Forms 2119,
2441, 3903, and
Schedules 0D and 0D1.
1. This year
TaxSmith: Family includes
TaxSmith: Planner, which helps

you estimate your taxes and
plan your financial investments

for the next
next year. Annual upup
dates are available from Island
Island
Computer Services
Services at a 25percent
percent reduced
reduced cost.

TaxSmith: Full

Island
Island Computer Services
Services

Excel lor
fof the
the PC
PC required
required
$50.00
$50.00

In
In addition to possessing all the
features of TaxSmith:
TaxSmith: Family
and Oulck,
Quick, TaxSmith: Full can
help you complete IRS Forms
1040,2106,21
19,2441,3903,
1040, 2106,2119,
2441, 3903,
4562, 6251,8582,8606,8615,
6251.8582, 8606,8615,
8614,
8814, and Schedules A-E, R,
and SE. This template perper
forms the necessary calculacalcula
tions and can print the forms in
an IRS-approved format. This
year TaxSmith: Full includes
TaxSmith: Planner, which helps
you estimate your taxes and
plan your financial investments
for the next year.
year. Annual upup
dates are available at hatfhalf-

TaxSmith: Quick

Island
Island Computer
Computer Services

Excel
Excel lor
(or the
the PC
PC required
required
$10.00
Si 0.00

TaxSmith:
TaxSmith: Ouick
Quick is
is a template
for use
use with Excel
Excel for the PC
PC to
help
help you complete IRS
IRS Forms
1040A,
1040A, 10406,
1040B, and W-4. You
enter data directty
directly into
into the propro
tected spreadsheet cells.
cells. The
program performs the necesneces
sary calculations and can print
the forms in an IRS-approved
format. This year TaxSmith:
TaxSmith:
Ouick
Quick includes TaxSmith:
TaxSmith: PlanPlan
ner which helps you estimate
your taxes and plan your finanfinan
cial investments for the next
year.
year. Annual updates are availavail
able from Island Computer
Services at a 25-percent rere
duced cost. I>>

price.

('~----------------------------------------------------------------------------,

This is as low as fax gets: $195
$195 9600-bps fax board for your PC!
8195
Wow!
WOw!

working on your PC. Of course, at that price
you don't
don' t get
get a voice answeri
ng machine or
you
answering

you've
You want to get faxing, right?
right? Well,
Weil , you
've
come to the right ad.
ad. If you've got
gOl a PC with
an empty half slot,
you'll
slot, you'
ll want to pick up the
phone right now and gct
get your order in for the
new
FAX96. It's
It's only
only $S195
195 plus
plus tax
ne w Frecom EAX96.
and shipping,
upplies arc
are limited and
shipping, but ssupplies
you'll
you ' ll want to act fast.
The Frecom FAX96
FAX96 gives you high speed
compatible
bps performance and is
is fully
fulJy compatible
9600 bps
with all standalone Group III
III fax machines.
machines. It's
It 's
new,
ncw, and cuts no comers. It
It will even
e ven receive
faxes
faxes without interrupting
intcrrupting you
you while
while you're
you ' re

mode m or ggloriously
loriously complicated
built-in modem
menus.

menus.

\ViIat
What you do get is a way to send a fax
whenever you
you need to get
get a message out in a

line at the
hurry and don't want to go stand in line
own FAX96
nearest fax machine. With your own
nearest
board , you
you have total control. And you
get to
board,
you gel
see incoming faxes on your monitor
see
monitor before you
print (or
(or junk)
junk) them.
them.
The Frecom
Frecom FAX96
FAX96 has
has automatic
aUlomatic redial,
redial, in
in
The
fax you're
you ' re calling is
is busy. Your $195
$ 195
case the fax
case
ve ry simple "push-thepurchase also includes very
bUlton" software that
that lives up to Fremont
button"

Communications' instant ON
ON philosophy.
Communications"
re
Installation is a snap; our installation softwa
software
guides you through the few ssimple
imple setup choic
choices without the befuddlements
befuddle ments of communicacommunica
tions jargon.
j argon. So to start
stan faxing
fax ing from your PC,
PC.
call. have your VISA or MasterCard ready,
just call,
we' ll ship you a Frecom
Frecom FAX96
FAX96com
picte
and we'll
complete
guarantec. For $S195!
195!
with aa 100% money-back
money-back guarantee.
That 's as
a.'i low as fax gets.
That's
Orde r phone:
phone: 415-438-5000
Order
41 5-438-5016
Dealer inquiries 415-438-5016
F,,",4 t5-49O-23 15
FAX:415-490-2315
Fremont
Communications
Company

Wann Springs Blvd.
Bl vd ,
46309 Warm

FRECOM

"A
"A little
lillie board.
board. AA lot
101

Fremont. CA
CA 94539
Fremont,
eire'-

of
of technology.
technology. And a

R••der Service
SeMc. Number
Number 185
1BS
Circle Reader

low
low price
priu direct
di~ct to
to you.
you.
Money-back
Money-back guarantee,
guarantee.

Give
Gh'e it
il aa shot!"
ShOI!"

Paul Masters,
Mas ters, UC
UC Berkeley
Berkeley MBA
MBA and
and Nonhem
Non hem Telcom
TeJcom alum,
alum , is
is Presideni
President of
of Fremont
Fremont Communications
Communications
Paul
50
50

d

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE I

MARCH
MARCH

1990
1990

TUrboTax 1990
1990Version
Version
TurboTax
7.0
7.0
ChipSoft
ChipSoft

Twodisk
diskdrives
drivesrequired
required
Two
$75.00
S75-00

PUBLISHERS' NAMES
NAMES AND
AND ADDRESSES
ADDRESSES
PUBLISHERS'

TurboTax isis aarecordkeeping,
recordkeeping,
TurboTax

tax-preparation, and
and tax-plan
tax-plantax-preparation,
ning package.
package.With
With this
this pro
proning

Accounting Professionals
Professionals Software
Software
Accounting

gram, you
you can
can complete
complete over
ovef
gram,
40 IRS
IRS forms
forms plus
plus supporting
supporting
40

Simon
Simon&&Schuster
Schuster

Island Computer
Computer Services
Services
Island
3501
3501 E.E.\^cht
\'dcht Dr.
Dr.

4210 W.Vickery
W. V~kery Blvd.
Blvd.
4210
FtVtoih.TX
Worth, TX 76107
76107
Ft.

+

AAGulf
Gu~ 4- Western
Western Company
Company

+

Long
Long Beach.
Beach,NC
NC28465
28465

One
One Gulf
Gulf + Western
Western Plaza
Plaza

Arrays
Arrays
6711 ValjeanAve.
Valjean Ale.
6711
Van Nuys,
Nuys,CA
ca. 91406
91406
Van

MECAtentures
MEca. \\mtures
355
355 Riverside
Aivers~e Ave.
Ale.
Westport,
Westport, CT
CT 06880
06880

SoftView
SohV"",
1721
1721 Pacific
Pacific Ave.
Ale.

ChipSoft
ChipSoft
5045 Shoreham
Shoreham PI.
PI.
5045
San Diego,
Diego, CA
ca. 92122
92122
San

Park
Park Technologies
Technologies

CompuServe and
and GEnie.
GEnie. The
The
CompuServe
program includes
includes aa pop-up
pop-up cal
calprogram
culator and
and aa tax
tax trivia
trivia game.
game. AA
culator
data-examiner option
option checks
checks
data-examiner

Datax/El Ware
Wale
Datax/EZ

Parsons Technology
Techr1ology
Parsons

to see
see that
that the
the return
return is
is com
comto

Howard Soft
HowardSoft

schedules and
and work
INOrk sheets.
sheets.
schedules

Online instructions,
instructions, complete
complete
Online
with IRS
IRS instructions,
instructions,are
are ininwith
cluded. Customer
Customer support
support isis
cluded.
provided through
through the
the ChipSoft
ChipSoft
provided
bulletin board,
board,telephone,
telephone,and
and
bulletin
an 800
800 fax
fax line.
line.Also,
Also, support
support
an
will be
be provided
provlded through
through
will

plete, and
and aa tax-window
tax-window fea
feaplete,

ture displays
displays the
the current
current tax
tax
ture

status throughout
throughout the
the program.
program.
status

The next
next year's
year's tax
tax laws
laws are
are
The

New
NewYork,
Vorl<, NY
NY 10023
10023

Ci iito 1 nn

SUite 100

oune iuu

Oxnard.CA
Oxnard, ca. 93033
93033

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 1317
1317
Clifton
Clifton Park,
Park,NY
NY 12065-9977
12065-99n

TenKey
TenKey Publishing
Pu~~hin9
7650
7650 Municipal
Municipal Dr.
Dr.

Orlando,
Orlando, FL
FL 32819
32819

375
375 Collins
Collins Rd.
Rd. NE
NE
Cedar Rapids,
Rapids, IALA 52402
52402
Cedar

Division ofof Taxbyte
Taxbyte
Division
16222 5th
5th toe.
Ale.
16222
Moline, IL 61265
61265
MolineJL

Timeworks
Timeworks
444
444 Lake
Lake Cook
Cook Rd.
Rd.

Practical Programs
Programs
Practical

Deerfieid,
Deerfield, ILIl 60015
60015

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 93104
93104
Milwaukee.
Milwaukee,Wl
WI 53203
53203

1224 Prospect
Prospect St.
St
1224
Surte 150
150
Suite

Valley
Valley Management
Management Consultants
Consultants

3939
3939 Bradford
Bradford Rd.
Rd.
Huntingdon
Huntingdon Valley,
Valley, PA
fl\ 19006
19006

Research
Research Press
Press
4500
4500 W.
W. 72nd
7200 Terr.
Terr.

La Jolia,
Jolla, CA
ca. 92037
92037
La

Box 8137
8137
Box

built into
into the
the planning
planning mode
mode of
of
built

Prairie Village,
,,"lIage, KS
KS 66208
66208
Prairie

the program
program to
to facilitate tax
the
recordkeeping and
and planning.
planning.
recordkeeping
There are
are 41
41 integrated
integrated state
state
There
$40
packages available
available for
for $40
packages
each.
each.

EI
Q

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
RIBBONS:: Red, Blue, Grn
Grn.,
Yel.
RIBBONS
.• Brwn., Purple, Yet

Ribbons
Ribbons

Price Each

Apple Image 1Ml
/11
Apple Image II -— 4-Colol
4-Color
Brothe.
Brother MlIOS
M1109

C. Itoh P,owriter
Prowriter Jr.
Jr,
Citizen 120011800
120Dil80D
Commodore
Commodore MPS 80211526
802.1526
·■ MPS 803
·■ MP5
MPS 1000
•■ MPS 1200/1250
1200/1250
Epson
Epson MX80/LX800
MX80.LX800

IBM
IBM P,oprirller
Proprinter
Qkidala
Okidata 82/92
82/92
Okidata
2/192
Okidata 18
182/192
Panasonic
Panasonic K·XP
K-XP lOBO
1080
Seikosha
Seikosha SP
SP 800/1000
800/1000
Stat
NXlOIN110
Star NX10NL10
Star
Star NX1000
NX1000
SIal
Star NXIOOO
NX1000 -- 4-Colol
4-Color

Bleck
Black

Color

3.75
3.75
4.95

4.50
7.50
5.95

7.00
5.00

9.00
6.00

6.25

7.25
5.95
4.95

-

4.95
3.95
5.00
5.00
3.75
5.75
5.75
1.
75
1.75
6.50
6.50
6.75
6.75
5.25
5.25

6.50
10.50
7.00
-

7.95
7.95
-

7.00

7.95

4.25

6.75
12.00
12.00
4.50

8.00
8.00
2.25
2.25
7.50
7.75
7.75
6.50
6.50

5.00
5.00

6.00
6.00
5.50
5.50
8.75
8.75

P.O. Box
Box 3245,
3245. Harlan,
Harian, IA
IA 51537
51537
P.O.
early as
Change of Address: Please advise as earty
possible. Attach
Attach label
label with
your old
old address
address and
and
possible.
with your
write in new address below.
Subscriber Fill in your name and address
New Subscriber:
below. Use separate sheet
sheet for gift orders.
below.

PLACE LABEL
LABEL HERE
HERE
PLACE

6.00
6.00
-

7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
6.75
6.75
-

T·SHIRT
T-SHIRT RI8BONS
RIBBONS (Heat
IHeat Transfer)
Transfer) -- Red,
Red, Blue,
Blue, Gin.,
Grn.,
8rwn
.. Purple,
Brwn.,
Purple, Yel.,
Ye!., Blk.
Blk. Call
Call For
For Price
Price &
& Availability.
Availability.

COLOR
COLOR PAPER
PAPER
BRIGHT
- 200 Sheets/50
BRIGHT PACK
PACK-200
Sheets/50 each
each color:
color: Red
Red,,
-- Sl1
.901pk.
Blue,
Blue, Green,
Green, Yellow.
Yellow. 99 1/2
1/2 xx 11
11
Sl1.90/pk.
PASTEL
- 200 Sheets/50
PASTEL PACK
PACK-20O
Sheets/50 each
each color:
color: Pink,
Pnk,
Yellow,
X 11
-- SI1.90lpk
Yellow, Blue,
Blue, Ivory.
Ivory. 99 112
1/2x11
$11.90/pk..
COLOR
roll-$9.95/ea.
COLOR BANNER
BANNER BAND
BAND PAPER
PAPER -- 45
45 fU
ft./foll—$9.95/ea.
For
For ribbons
ribbons && paper
paper nOI
not IiSled
listed abol/e,
above, call
call for
for price
price &&
31/31
1. Price
lo nOl
ice. Min.
avail.
Price &
& spec.
spec, subject
subiec; to
to change
change w
w/o
notice.
Min.
order
in . S&H
.50 min.
, COD.
order S25.oo.
S25.00. M
Mm.
S&H S3
S3.50
min. Vis3.
Visa. MC
MC.
COD.

RAMCO
RAMCO COMPUTER
COMPUTER SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES

lLn1lllt1

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE
SERVICE
SUBSCRIBER

6.75
6.75

6.00
6.00

4.50
4.50
-

Heat
Transfer

MAIL TO:
TO:

P.O.
.
P.O. Box
Box 475,
475, Manteno,
Manteno, IL
IL 60950
60950 U.S.A
U.S.A.
{U.S.A
.) 800-522-6922
(U.S.A.)
800-522-6922
(Canada
) 800-62
1-5444 •• 815-468-8081
(Canada)
800-621-5444
815-468-8081

Renewal: Attach
Attach label.
label.
Renewal:

One year
year S19.94
$19.94 _ _ Two
Two years
years $34.95
$34.95
_ _ One
{Foreign subscribers
subscribers please
please add
add $6.00
56.00 per
per year
year for
for
(Foreign
postage)
postage)

NAM ' ____________________________

smm _________________________
C1TYfSTATEJZIP
_______________________
CIT(; STATE/ZIP

_ _ Please
Please bill
bill me
me _ _ Payment
Payment enclosed
enclosed
For other
other subscription
subscription questions
questions or
or problems.
problems,
For
please write
write aa note
note and
and send
send entire
entire form
form to
to the
the
please
above address.
address. OR
OR CAll
CALL TOll·FREE:
TOLL-FREE:
above

1-(800) 727-6937
727-6937
1-(800)

Circle
Circle Reader
Header Serl/lce
Service Number
Number 167
167
COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI

51
51

DEMO
'EMO DISK
DISK DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY .• DEMO
DEMO DISK
DISK DIRECTORY.
DIRECTORY . DI
D

DEMO DISK BLOWOUT
Choose from
from some
some of
of the
the newest
newest Demo
Demo Disks
Disks availavail
Choose
able for
for many
many of
of the
the "hottest"
"hottest" software
software releases
releases being
being
able
offered by
by some
some of
of the
the leading
leading software
software publishers!
publishers!
offered
These disks
disks have
have been
been designed
designed to
to give
give you
you aa reprerepre
These
sentative picture
picture of
of what
what each
each title
title has
has to
to offer
offer and
and to
to
sentative
try and
and let
let you
you experience
experience directly
directly the
the graphics
graphics look
look
try
and general
general feel
feel of
of each
each software
software product-before
product—before you
you
and

buy
buy the
the actual
actual complete
complete program!
program! From
From time
time to
to time,
time,
you
may
also
find
some
special
offers
from
some
you may also find some special offers from some of
of
the
the software
software publishers
publishers for
for FREE
FREE merchandise,
merchandise, prepre
miums,
miums, or
or other
other related
related promotions.
promotions.
We
We hope
hope you
you enjoy
enjoy this
this easy
easy and
and economical
economical way
way to
to
the
best
software
for
you
to
buy.
discover
discover the best software for you to buy.

Free Poster Offer

THE COLONEL'S
BEQUEST

WIDE
WIDE OPEN.
OPEN. FULL
FULL TILT.
TILT.

3-illFliijl
-1IM1M

~M'
IT'S
IT'S PURE
PURE PRO
PRO
CYCLE
ACTION.
CYCLEACTION.

Why has
has the
the reclusive
reclusive
Why
Colonel Dijon
Dijon called
called his
his
Colonel
rivalous relations
relations together?
together?
rivalous
It's a
a mysterious
mysterious re-union
re-union at
at
It's
his secluded
secluded mansion,
mansion, deep
deep
his
in the
the bayous
of Southern
Southern
in
bayous of
Louisiana!
Louisiana!

Graphic Adventure

WILL
BLOW YOU
YOU AWAY!
AWA YI
WILL BLOW

Get an authentic Indiana Jones and the
tI,e
Crusade movie
movie poster free with
wit h
Last Crusade

It blew
blew you
you away
away in
in the
the arcades.
arcades .
It

Now Data
Data East
East brings
brings this
this arsenal
arsenal
Now

the purchase
purchase of either
either game. See
See your

of action
action home.
home.
of

participating retailer
retailer for
for details.
details.
participating

#SIERRA
SIERRA

H

IUCASFILM

·c

1989 DATA
DATA EAST
EAST USA.
USA. INC.
INC. 1TM
t TM && C
1987SEGA
ENTER·
■ t 1989
s 1987
SEGA ENTER

"'l and
and 0
C 1989
1989l.ucaslilm
(';.ames Lid.
Ltd. All
All rights
Tights reserved.
~r\'«i.
Lucasfilm Games

PRISES INC..
INC .. MFD.
MFO. UNDER
UNDER LICENSE
LICENSE BY
BY DATA
DATA EAST
EAST USA.
USA. INC
INC
PRISES

OFFICIAL

CO:o1PUreR PRODUCT
f"RODUCT
CONI'LTER

The exciting
exciting sequel
sequel to
to Pool
Pool of
of Radiance,
Radiance, the
the
The
first
flTSt AD&D®
AD&D® computer
computer fantasy
fantasy role-playing
role-playing

leaving
leavingvarious
various
warlords
warlords toto
battle
battle for
for

game.

game.

your
interactive

Ifyou
youpurchase
purchasethe
thespecial
specialCompute!
Compute! Curse
Curse
If

rreview
r'rtvicwihe
the outstanding
outstandinggraphics,
graphics. the
the rich
rich
detail
detailand
and the
theeasy-to-use
easy-to-use menu
menuand
and icon
icon
interface.
interface.See
Seethe
theblend
blendof
ofcontinuous
continuousaction,
aClion,
absorbing
absorbingstorytelling
storytellingand
and intricate
intricateconver
conver-

sations.
sations.One
OneofofComputers
Compute!'s"9"9Best
BestGames
Games
of
of1989"
1989"(July
(July 1989
1989issue)
issue)
From
FromORIGIN.
ORIG IN.(IBM-PC
(I BM-PC 3!/j"
31h ~&& 5W,
51/,~.Apple.
Apple.
64/128)
,

L

:1";:BRl~
TN
-ji,;;;
'I.
~ ..

"r"

P.O.Box
P.O. Box161750161750 'Austin.Texas
Austin. Texas

COMPUTE
COMP U TEI

MARCH
MARCH

F'ATMAN
FATffAN
Get

SPECIAL
SPECIALOFFER!
OFFER!

control.
control.

52
52

TONGU~
TONCUF
OF' THE
TH~
OF

Curse of the Azure Borm

years ago.

64/128)

Fatmania
Fatmania
is Here!

Dungeons^jpiagons
DungeoD'S8lragons'

years ago,

EAST USA. INC.
DEAATS'Ay DATA
~:ltLITTLE
t\~[EU8~t~1CRD
Sl
1850
ORCHARD ST.

DATA

ph«

. , ..CAbT SAN
SANJOSE.
JOSE. CA
CA 95125
95125

Advanced
AdVaDCed

An

THE
ULTIMATE
WEAPON...

Zip
Zip up
up your
your leathers
leathers and
and
rev
rev up
up that
that engine.
engine. It's
It's
fu
fulllilill,lwo-wheel
lilt, two-wheel
boogie
boogie time.
time.
From
# 1 in
From#1
in the
arcades
arcades to
to
#t
#1 at
home.
home.

c I 4cSk v^t A

Available
Available in
in 3.5"
3.5 " and
and 5.25"
5.25"

/\n ancient
ancient
land
land isis in
in
turmoil
runnoil since
since
the
the king
king and
and
his
his young
young child
child
disappeared
disappeared 20
20

-"

or

theAzure
AzureBonds
Bondsdemo
demodisk(s)
disk(s) arjd
llIJll.the
the
of the

ofthe
theAzure
AzureBonds
Bondsgame,
game,send
sendus
us
Curseof
Curse
yourgame
gamepurchase
purchasereceipt
receiptand
andwe'll
we'llsend
send
your
you aafree
freefull
fullcolor
colorlimited
limitededition
editionAD&D
AD&D
you

"RealStuff
Sruff'computer
computerproducts
productsposter.
poster. Send
Send
"Real

your
yourreceipt
receiptto:
to:
Free
Free Poster
PosterOffer
O ffer
c/o
c/oStrategic
StrategicSimulations,
Simulations,Inc.
Inc.

675Almanor
AlmanorAvenue
Avenue
675
Sunnyvale,
Sunnyvale,CA
CA 94086
94086
Offer
Ofrergood
goodwhile
whileposters
posterslast.
last.
1990
1990

,

AcWIsioN

PDISK DIRECTORY . DEMO DISK DIRECTORY . DEMO
O DISK DIRECTORY • DEMO DISK DIRECTORY • DEMO
Electronic Arts
Arts Presents
i F-16
F-16 COMBAT
COMBAT PILOT™
PILOT 1M
±

;141CRO PROSE
. , ..

w ,

. "o ~.

10 . ' . . . . .

Squadron
Squadron strategy
strategy and
and modem
modem

JUst for
for fun!
fun!
Just

play!
play!

Demo Disk Offer
Demo

t

Airborne Ranger
Dr. Doom's Revenge
Dr.
F-19
F-19
Gunship
Gunship
Pirates!
Storm Rising
Red Storm

J .~
35

KEEF THE
THE THIEF™
THIEF 1M
I KEEF
have more
more fun...
fun ...
Thieves have

", .. the concept
concept alone
alon e is
is worth
worth
"...the
the five star
s tar rating."
rating." INFO
INFO
the

181.1 IBM
181.1
IBM

~
55.25
25 C64

00
a
a
00
a
□
00
a
□
00
□
□
00
□
□
000
□
□ □

disk demo!
demo!
22 disk

■+•
T CHUCK
CHUCK YEAGER'S
YEAGER'S

"G raphically, this
this game
game is
is
"Graphically,
stunning, perhaps
perhaps even
even shocking."
shocki ng."
stunning,

ADVANCED FLIGHT
FLIGHT
2.0TM
TRAINER 2.0™

Computer Gaming
Gaming World
World
-- Computer

Archipe lagos is
is the
the universally
universally
Archipelagos
a~claimed Alien World Simulator.
Simulator.
acclaimed
Come visit
visit Earth,
Earth, now
now haunted by
by
Come

New
New terrain,
terrain , formation flying,
flying ,
more!
more!

.; ABRAMS BATTLE
BAITLE TANK ™
1M
j*

strange life forms
fo rms and lost
lost souls.
sou ls.
strange

MEDALIST
INTERNATIONAL

Discover the
DeskMate®
DeskMate
Difference!

New DeskMate 33 makes your PC
compa tible easier to
Graphically
compatible
to use! Graphically
you
lists all your programs and lets you
access them with
with just aa point and aa
click. Translates MS-DOS
MS· DOS commands
into plain English.
English . Features word
word
process i ng . spreadsheet, filing,
fi l ing,
processing,
scheduling
scheduling,, drawing,
drawing. PC-Link
PC-Link'' online
inform ation service and more—all
more-all in
information
lor a demo
one S99 program! Send in for
demo
in fora
for a personal demondisk.
disk, orcome in
demon
stration and ge115%
get 15% off
oft any software
with the OeskMate
DeskMate Interface-the
Interface—the
friendly face in the PC crowd!

ftatile
Radio Ihaelt
The Technology Store

The Technology Store W
-. OIVISION
lQlj
A
DIVISION Of"
OF lAND'!'
TANDY CORPOR",T
CORPORATION

BUYS
BUY 5
DISKS
SAVE $3

Tough, realistic combat action!
action!
Tough,

Order the Demo,
Demo, and enter
enter our
our
Order
contest for
fo r aa free trip to
to aa
contest
different archipelago -- Hawaii.

Electronic ahts'

How to Order Your Demo Disks
Disk;
1.03
U3

Airborne
Ranger Commodore
Ai/baffle Raoger
Commodote 64
64

Disk Order List
Demo Disk

_

ACTIVI$ION
ACTIVISION
_ A1
AI
Felman MS-DOS
M5-00S 5Wt
SV.
Tongue 01
of the Fatman

_ U4
1M
_

Dr.
Dr. Doom's
Doom's Revenge MS-DOS
M5-00S 6H
5~

_

M5
lAS

Dr.
Dr. Dooms
Doom's Revenge
Revenge MS-DOS 3'/;
3'17

_

1A6
U6

F-19
F· 19 MS-DOS
MS-DOS SV*
5\10

BRITTANICA SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
BRITTANICA

_ 1A7
__M7
_ U8
M8
U9

A2

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

.

81
B1
B2
B2
B3
B4
85
B5
B6

(No longer
longer available)
available)

Fatman MS-DOS
M5-DOS 3t&
3Y.r
Tongue of
of the Fatman
Archipetagos MS-DOS
M5-00S SU
514
Archipelagos
MS-DOS 3Vi
3Yl
Archipelagos MS-DOG

_M'

_
_
__
_

Oeslgnasaurus MS-DOS
MS-DOS 51*
5\4
Designasaurus
Designasaurus MS-DOS
MS-DOS 3Vj
3117
Designasaums
Jigsawl (MCGA/EGA
(MeGA/EGA only) MS-DOS
M5-DOS 5tt
S\~
Jigsaw'

Jigsaw' (MCGA/EGA
MS-DOS 3";
Jigsawl
(MCGA/EGA only)
onlV) MS·DOS
3""
DATA EAST
EAST
DATA
_ Dl
01
Heavy Barrel MS-DOS
MS-OOS SW
5\4
_ . D2
02
Hes"Y
Barrel MS-DOS
MS-OOS 3Y&
3'h
Heavy Barrel
_ D3
OJ
Super Hang-On
Hang-On MS-DOS 5111
_
Super
Btt
_ 04
3....,
D4
Super Hang-On MS-DOS 356
ELECTRONIC ARTS
ELECTRONIC
_ El
Atwams Battle Tank MS-DOS SW
5\4.
Abrams
_ E2
3""
Abrams Batlle
Battle Tank Ms.-OOS
MS-DOS 3tt
_ E3
5\(0
Chuck Yeager 2.0
2.0 M5-00S
MS-DOS SH
_ E4
Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 3'"
3'A
_
E5
F·
16 Combat Pilot MS·DOS
,
F-16
MS-DOS 5V.
5W
_ E6
F-16 Combal
F-16
ComDat Pilot MS·DOS
MS-DOS 3111
3VS
_ E7
Kee l the Thiel
Keef
Thief M5-DOS
MS-DOS 5v.
SVi (2 d(sI(s)
disks)
_ E8
Keel the Thiel
Keef
Thief M5-DOS
MS-DOS 3111
3Vi
LUCAS FILM
__ _ 11
Indy-The
LI
InOy—The Graphic Adventure M5-DOS
MS-DOS 5V
5V .
MICROPROSE
MICROPAOSE
MI
5\~
_ Ml
__
Airborne Ranger M5-DOS
US-DOS 6U
_ M2
Airborne Ranger
Aanger Ms.-DOS
Airborne
US-DOS 3111
3W

_

_
_

M10
1.410
MIl
M11
M12
M12
M13
1.413

1.114
U14

U15
1.115
U16
1.116

ORIGIN
ORIGIN

_ . 01
_ . 02
03

03
_ OJ

,_

04

F-19
F-19 MS-DOS
M5-DOS 3V*
3'12
Gunship
Gunship MS-DOS
MS-OOS 5H
5\~
Gunship
Gunship MS-DOS
MS-DOS 3V;
3'IJ

Gunship Commodore
Gl.IlShip
ComlTlOdofe 54
64 (No longer
longer available)
Pirates'
Pllates! MS-DOS 5"*
Sv.
Pirates'
Pirates! MS-DOS
M5-00S 3W
3'1:1

Pirates' Commodore
Plrstasl
Commodore 64 (No longer available)
available)

Red Storm Rising MS-DOS
MS·DOS SW
5\4
Red Storm Rising MS-DOS
MS-DOS 3V;
3'"

Red Storm
Rsmg Commodore
Commodore 64
Red
Storm RISlf19
64

TlfJles
Times
Trnes
Times
Times
Tames
Times
Tmes

01
5'"
of Lore M5-DOS
MS-DOS 5W
01
Lore Apple 5V»
S~
of Lore
of Lore Commodore 64/123
64/ 128
of Lore M5-DOS
MS-DOS SVa
01
3111

RADIO SHACK
SHACK
,_
R1
MS-DOS 5\10
5'4 CGA
AI
DeskMate M5-DOS
DeskMate Ms.-DOS
5\~ EGA.
_ R2
MS-DOS 5W
EGA. VGA

_ R3
Desl(Mal8
M5-00S 3111
DeskMate MS-DOS
3W
ON-LINE
SIERRA ON·LlNE
_ SI
Colonel's
5~
S1
Colonel s Bequesl
Bequest M5-DOS
MS-DOS 5^
Colonel's Bequest
MS-DOS 3111
31*
_ S2
Coloners
Bequesl M5-DOS
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
_ 53
Curse 01
Azure Bonds M5-DOS
<1
S3
of the Azure
MS-DOS 5\.'
Btt
(2 disks)
Curse 01
Of the
the Azure
Bonds MS·DOS
MS-DOS 3111
3VS
_ S4
Curse
Azure Bonds

PRICES!: Select the
the demo
demo disks you WIsh
wish 1
to
receive and check
check them
them oU
off on tne
the attaChed
attached orCKIr
order lisl.
list. Be sure to oroor
order
REDUCED PRICES!:
0 recetve
the correct disk format. Enclose 52.50
S2.50 ($3.50 for 3lh-inch
3'/2-inch disks) for each disk ordered.
ordered.
Take
53.00
a
ll
for
every
5
disks
you
order.
"• 5-Oisk
Discount:
5-Disk
S3.00 off
order.
for orders
orders over $20.00.
S20.00.
"■ MasterCard or VISA
VISA accepted lor
We'll pay Ihe
the postage and handling.
handling.
"• We"

N'mo ____________________________________________________________
Name

~re~

_______________________________________________________________

Address
a~

Dry

____________________________

Stale _________ ZIP ________________
ZIP

State

DIsks
Ofdered __________
Disks ordered

Amount
Amounl

S3.00 lor
for fNef'/
every S
5 dISks
disks
Subtract $3.00
Subtotal
Sublotal

SPECIAL NOTE
The
Trie IOIIOYMQ
following Demo DIsks
Disks have speaal
special requnrequire
ments: Al and A2 feQtA-e
require 512K and eGA:
CGA; 61
B1,,
82.
B2, 85,
B5. and B6 f&qW8
require DOS 3.3 and EGA:
EGA; B3
and B4 requ
..e 256K. CGA. and DOS 3.3: £1
require
El., E2.
E1,
E7. and E8
E8 reqLlU'8
require EGA
EGA and 512K;
512K: Ll
L1 reqlJll'85
requires
512K: RI
12K: 51
Rl,, R2.
R2, and R3 reQUIre
require 5
512K:
S1 r8qINes
requires
a hlglHlenslty
high-density drivit:
drive; 53
S3 requires 512K (640 for
tor
Tandy 16-co1or)
16-color) end
and two disk drives or a !'lard
Hard

drtve:
drive: and 54
S4 requires 512K (640 lor
for Tandy ,616COIor).
color). E7 and 53
S3 are twcHIisk
two-disk packages. M3.
MID.
M10, and MIl
M13 are no longer available.

Tax'
Sales Tax"

C03

Delivery Outside U.S. or canada
Canada
DelIvery

Total
__________
Total
MaSterCard
MasterCard or VISA accepted for orOOtS
orders over $20.00.
S2O.D0.

Credit card
Card .».:

EXPIratIOn Dale: ___________ Sigr'l3ture: ______________________________________
Signature:

Expiration Date.

to:
Send your order 10:

Demo
Demo Disks

P.O. 60x
Box 5188
P.O.

Greensboro.
Greensboro. NC 27403
'■Resets
R&SoOenIS 01
in I).S.
of New
Nev, Yor!<.
York, Perm)'!'/11'lIa.
nroybana. and
ana Norm
North earollNl
Cvdra aOd
xkl appropn;'II6
approp-ste $ales
sales tax
a. !Of)<lUl
tor your stale
stare.. AI
All oroers
orbe.s '""'-t
must be
be paid
part,-.
US 1I.n05
I** drawn
drawn OIl
on
U S Dank.
Mr* MasterGra
MasterCard or
o- VISA
VISA ~ted
accepted lor
tor orderS
o/fle-s O\er
ove- S20.00.
S20.00. Please
Ptease dow
a^bw 4-6
4-6 'M!eII
weekss lor
tar (IeWery.
Mbwry. For
For.Mwry
ou»* tr>f
tt» U
U 5So,
Canada,
aa U.S
oebve<y OU!SICMI
or canada.
IlO(l
$1.00
tor
"",
race
mai
or
5300
tor
aumal
Ume<l
~
available.
Oller
good
'Nhde
$UPPlies
last.
Oller
e>:Qlles
Mat
ctl
31.
1990
add SI CO lo- surface man or S300taa,.ma,l bm.ied mwntory available Offer gooO wh.le supol.es last Offer enpres March 31. 1990

MARCH
MARCH

1990
1990

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE

53

~,~~

l'
RESOURCES
- =w, J'

1

INCREASE
INCREASE YOUR INVESTMENT
INVESTMENT ADVANTAGE

TELEVISION
TELEVISION
PROGRAMS
Television programs
programs offer
offer up-to-date
up-to-date
Television
information and
and are
are aa valuable
valuable
information

..•..•..

to printed
printed material.
material. Sev
Sevsupplement to

:

eral nationally
nationally televised
televised programs are
eral
listed, but
but consult
consult your
your local
local listings,
listings,
listed,

"

,

as there
there may
may be others available in
in

.

your area.

your area.

,

'.~

Moneyline

Weeknights, 77 p.m.
p.m. and
and 11
II p.m.
p.m.
Weeknights.

,

standard time)
time) on the
the Cable
(Eastern standard
News Network

Business Report
Nightly Business
p.m. (in each
each time
time
Weeknights, 77 p.m.
Public Broadcasting
zone) on the Public

System

Wall Street Week
Walt
Friday, 8:30 p.m.
p.m. (in each time
time zone)
Friday.
on the Public Broadcasting System

Periodicals
Subscribing to
to journals and magamaga
zi
nes will keep aa steady stream of
zines
information coming your way. We've
listed several that yo
u might find
you
useful. You could also check your lolo
cal library for additional titles.

Jll
vestor's Daily
Investor's

services
services such
such as
as regional
regional seminars
seminars and
and printed
printed resources.
resources.
The
The American
American Association
Association of
of Individual
Indi vidual Investors
In vestors has
has 45
45 local
local chap
chap-

ters,
ters and
and individual
individual membership
membership costs
costs $49.
$49. The
The organization
organization sponsors
sponsors re
regional seminars
seminars on
on individual
individual investments,
investments, economic
economic analysis,
analysi.s, mutual
mutual
funds,
funds and
and real
real estate
estate investment.
investment. For
For AAII
AA II members,
members, aa seminar
semmar costs
costs $120;
$ 120;

gio~al

i

it's
it's $175
$ 75 for
for nonmembers.
nonmembers. If
If you
you join,
join, you
you can
can subscribe
subscri be to
to Computerized
Complilerized

Investing
Investing for an
an extra $30
$30 ($60
($60 for
fo r nonmembers),
nonmembers), and.
and, with
with the
the subscrip
subscription,
tion, you
you get aa book
book called The Individual
Individual Investor's
Investor's Guide to Computerized
Investing.
Investing. For more
more information,
information, contact
contact the
the organization
organization at
at 612
6 12 North
North
Michigan
Michigan Avenue,
Avenue, Chicago,
Chicago, Ilinois
lJ inois 60611;
606 11 ; (312)
(3 12) 280-0170.
280-0 170.
An individual
individual membership
membership in the
the National
National Association
Association of Investment
In vestment

Clubs
you get
get aa Better
Beller Investing
Im'estillg subscription
subscription ($17
($ 17 for
for nonnonClubs costs
costs $31.
$31. With
With this
this you
members),
members), an NAIC
NAIC manual,
manual, and the
the option of participating
participating in aa low-cost in
investment
vestment plan in 60 select companies. For investment clubs,
clubs, memberships
memberships are
$30 for the group plus
plus $8
$8 per member.
member. Besides the
the individual benefits,
benefits, the
annual seminars
sem inars in regional
regio nal centers,
centers,
club gets a fidelity bond. The NAIC holds annual

and the
the advisory service recommends
recommends three stocks per
per month.
month. For infor
information,
1515
mation, contact
con tact the
the organization at 15
15 East Eleven Mile Road,
Road , P.O. Box
220,
220, Royal Oak.
Oak, Michigan 48068;
48068; (313) 543-0612.

. . .. . . . . . . . . .... . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . ... .
BOOKS
It's hard to imagine having 100
too many reference books,
books, so here's a list that
might add an essential subject to yo
ur collection.
your

A Time Series Analysis
•■ Investing with a Computer: A
Anal)lsis Approach, by Herb
Brooks; In
Investment
your Microcomputer, by Leslie E. Sparks;
Sparks;
Brooks;
vestment Analysis with YOllr
Your Personal Computer, by L. R.
and Playing the Stock & Bond Market with YOl/r
Beware: Investigating
Rothen•■ Investor
In vestor Beware:
In vestigating Investments and Scams, by Henry Rothen~
Publishing. 1506 Capital Ave., Plano,
Piano, TX 75074; (2
(214)
berg; WORDWARE Publishing,
14)
423-0090

Wall Street, by Peter Lynch with John Rothchild; Simon &
&
•■ One Up on Wall

Money
$29.95 per year
Time Warner
Time &
& Life Building
127
12711 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020
10020
(212)
586- l2I2
(212)586-1212

Wall
Wall Street
Street Journal
Journal
$129
$ 129 per
per year
year
Dow Jones
Jones
200
200 Burnet Rd.
Rd.
I021
Chicopee,
Chicopee, MA
MA 001021
(800)
(800) 872-5466
872-5466
COMPUTEI
C O M P U T E I

Several
Several helpful
helpful organizations
organizations are
are available
available nationwide.
nationwide. They
They offer
offer support
support

822-8158
Schmeltz; TAB BOOKS, Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0850; (800) 822-8
158

$1
10 per year
$ 110
William O'Neal
1941 Armacost Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213)
207- 1832
(213)207-1832

54
54

Organizations
Organizations

Sch
uster, Rockefeller Center, 1230 Avenue of the Americas, New York,
Schuster,
York NY
10020; (212) 698-7000

Weinstein's
Secretsfor Profitillg
Profiting ill
in BI/II
Bull alld
and Bear Markets, by
by Stan
Stan
•■ Stan Weillsteill
's Seeretsfor
Conservative Investing in Stocks.
Stocks, Bonds, and
Weinstein; Always a Bull Market: Conserl'ative
by Robert
Robert Kinsman;
Kinsman; The Doll'
Dow Jones-Irwin Guide to
to Using
Using the Wall
Wall
Gold, by
Street Journal, by
by Michael
Michael B. Lehmann;
Lehmann; The In
Investments
edited by
by
Street
vestmellls Reader, edited
Jay Wilbanks;
Wilbanks; The
The Money Market, by
by Marcia
Marcia Stigum;
Stigum; and
and The Pntdent
Prudent SpecuSpecu
Jay
lator, by
by AI
Al Frank;
Frank; Dow
Dow JonesJones-Irwin,
1824 Ridge
Ridge Rd.
Rd.,, Homewood,
Homewood IL
IL 60430;
60430lalOr,
Irwin, 1824

(3
12) 206-2700
(312)206-2700

Stock Market
Market Logic,
Logic, by
by Norman
Norman G.
G. Fosback;
Fosback; The
The Institute
Institute for
for Economic
Economic
•■ Stock

Research, 3471
3471 N.
N. Federal
Federal Hwy.,
Hwy., Fort
Fort Lauderdale,
Lauderdale, FL
FL 33306;
33306; (305)
(305) 563-9000
563-9000
Research,
0
['J

MARCH
MARCH

1990
1990

SEE
See

THE
The

Wo
RLD
World

And NEVER
Never LEAVE
Leave HOME
Home
AND
To learn more about

Discover a world beyond

home
home software, call
for our free colorful

word processing and spread
sheets. Let your computer take
you to new lands.
lands. Take flight!

brochure, "The Other

Spread your wings and travel to

Side of Computing".

exotic places.
places. Let your computer
thrill you with new experiences.
FREE BROCHURE!

-800-333-3944
44
1-8

CONSU
MER
CONSUMER
SO
F T W A R E
SOFTWARE

Software PublishersAssocialion
Publishers Association
1101 Connecticut Ave.
Ave. NW.
NW, Suite 901
Washington.
Washington, DC 20036

5
E C T IO N
SECTION

It describes the variety of software

you can use on your computer.

you can use on your computer.

Let your computer entertain and
educate you!
Circ
le Reader Service Number 1111
Circle
118

CONVERSAT ONS
T H

K E
KEITH

eralded as the engine for
revolutio n,
an education revolution.
pe~rsona l com
puter
the Persona'
tne
computer
led to
to fo
llow
has
nas largely
'ar8e'y fai
failed
follow
through on its promise.
promi se.
T
here are more computThere
ers in our schools than
ever before, but the machines tend to be used for
vocatio
nal training or
vocational
ro
utine drill and practice.
uuiiine
In novative applications of PCs in
Innovative
classrooms are hard to fin
d.
find.

It's even harder 10
to find successful
home education appl
ications. While a
applications.
few com
pa ni es have made a go of decompanies
de
ng and publishing home educavelopi
veloping
educa

tion software, more have retreated
from educati
on or left the industry aleducation
al
on is the smallest of
together. Educati
Education
the ""big
big three" home computer appliappli
cations,
cations, dwarfed by productivity and
entertai
nmen t software.
entertainment
on revHas the co
m puter educati
computer
education
rev
olution failed? Bill Dinsmore,
presiDinsmore. presi
ing
dent and CEO of The Learn
Learning
Com
pany, which has fo
und success
Company,
found
wi
th educa
ti onal software,
with
educational
software, doesn'
doesn'tt
think so. In fact, it's no
nott even well
begun yet. He has strong opinions
abo
ut the place of computers in eduabout
edu
cation, both
bo th in the classroom and at
ho
me.
home.
Wh
y hasn'
m puter revoluWhy
hasn'tt the co
computer
revolu
tio
nized education? Dinsmore offe
rs
tionized
offers
several
several reasons, with unrealistic exex
pectations chief among them
them..
""It
It takes time for
fo r a new industry
to create real
real excellence," he says. "
"II
think we got overpublicized too soon.
y years of the Apple, people
In the earl
early
th
ough t, 'Tech
nology and classthought.
'Technology
class
roo ms- what an incred
ible combi
narooms—what
incredible
combina
tion!' But all the atten
tion came
attention
lly had a chance to do
before we rea
really
uff."
great st
stuff."
Is th
e soft
ware industry produc
producthe
software
producls today? Not qui
te.
ing grea
greatt products
quite.
""We've
We've learned a la
i," Di
nsmore says,
lot,"
Dinsmore
says,
"bul
ink we've had a chance
"but I don'
don'tt th
think
to lea
rn what we can really do with a
learn
computer. T
he newest generation of
The
educational
educational software teaches a lot
more;
n, but we're
more; it's a lot more fu
fun.
still just
j ust getting started."
56

C
O MP U TE I
COMPUTE!

F
ERREll
FERRELL

Dinsmore also feels that computcomput
ers are not the onl
y educational
only
educational tools
coming up short today.
today.
"'Take
"Take textbooks," he says. '"
"I
work with m
y children on their school
my
school
work.
work. And there are so many deficiendeficien
tbooks they use. I can'
cies in the tex
textbooks
can'tt
tell you how many no
nsensical prob
probnonsensical
lems II co
me across in tex
tbooks.
come
textbooks.
"So, sure, people can kick co
mcom
pu ters arou
nd all they wam,
bu t you
puters
around
want, but
need to kick the tex
tbooks and other
textbooks
materials, too."
Wh
at sorts of goals does DinsWhat
Dins
more have fo
forr educational software?
Large ones.
ti onal soft""I'd
I'd like to see educa
educational
soft
ware that's so good th
at you feel your
that
children are missing out on something
important if they don't spend time
wi
th the softwa
re. Are we there yet?
with
software.
y."
Not rcall
really."
But we'
re getting closer, he says,
we're
says.
and it would be a mistake to wri
te off
write
the computer's classroom and home
educati
on potential.
potential
education
""Home
Home educatio
nal software is
educational

Bill Dinsmore

IT TAKES TIME FOR
A NEW INDUSTRY
TO CREATE REAL
EXCELLENCE.
I THINK WE GOT
OVERPUBLICIZED
TOO SOON.

getting a lot closer to
10 the ideal. In the
schools, you've got the problem of the
ed base of the Apples,
install
installed
Apples, and a
stantial di
stributi o n
very circum
circumstantial
distribution
network."
T
hat netwo
rk conce
rns Di
nsThat
network
concerns
Dins
morc.
We' re a bunch of experts seilmore. "
"We're
sell
ing to experts,"
experts." he says of both the
hardware and soft
ware industries.
software
industries. It's
a situati
on that ultimately works
situation
against cducati
on.
education.
"We cou
ld have the ultim
ate
could
ultimate
product-every child who uses it is
product—every
happier, becomes a great thinker, and
enj
oys sc
hool. And the odds that you
yo u
enjoys
school.
woul
d get that in fro
nt of I1 percent
perce nt of
would
front
the kids over the next ten years are
pre tty low."
pretty
He sees a simple, across-theon. ""What
What we need is exboard soluti
solution.
ex
ves, a pedestal for
cellence and incenti
incentives,
the good products and efforts, instead
of our current mix of good aand
nd not-sogood software, textbooks, filmstri
ps,
filmstrips.
and so oon."
n."
Di
nsmore feels that a large step
Dinsmore
irection by ge
could be taken in this ddirection
gettting over our concern fo
forr process, fofo
cusing instead on content.
We talk lOO
""We
too much about the dede
lilivery
very mechanisms," he says. ""What
What
are the companies behind th
ose deli
vthose
deliv
uality sta
nery mec
hanis ms? What qquality
mechanisms?
stan
dards dri
ve them?"
drive
Quality should be the first item
on parents' minds as they shop for
educational
ware, Di
nsmore areducational soft
software,
Dinsmore
ar
gues.
that, he offers some
gues. Beyond that,
deli nes.
gui
guidelines.
""Find
Fi nd a compan
y with a reputacompany
reputa
nally val
id
tion for good, educatio
educationally
valid
at take
products. Look for products th
that
yo
ur child beyond
beyo nd the curriculum,
your
at build thinking
thin ki ng skills.
products th
that
You do
n' t wa
nt a library of programs
don't
want
that do nothing but
bu t ddrill,"
rill," he says.
"Next,
"Next, ask if the product is motimoti
va
ting. Does it entertain? Since the arvating.
ar
ri
va l ofN
intendo, you might put this
thi s
rival
of Nintendo,
fi rst. "
first."
In shon,
re believes that
short. Dinsmo
Dinsmore
choos
ing the right home educational
choosing
educational
software is a matter of three £'s:
Education, Entertai
nment, and EaseEducation.
Entertainment,
of-use.
[!]
s

oftware Labs
The Software
Supplement to COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Magazine
Magazine
COPYRIGHT
COPYRIGHT (C)
(C) 1990
199O

TSLCATALOG
TSL CATALOG
FEATURING DETAILED PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS

PROGRAMS
VIRUSCAN

Total Proven
Virus
Protection

ACrNEUFE

HoHestNew
Hottest New
Activity Scheduler

5
5 FREE DISKS

ELECTRONIC
ALMANAC

Hundreds of
Almanac Features

COLLEGE
PROBE

Select the
Best College
College

SEE INSIDE FOR DETAILS

HelpPerfect

WordPerfect's
UtIlity
Best New Utility

Affordable Software for

NEWSPACE

Newest
Hard Disk
Space Saver
Saver
Space

IBM and Compatible Computers

POWER
DESK

Best DeskTop
DeskTop
Best
Organizer
Organizer
Office System
System
Office

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER

LABORATORY

ERTlF'E.D
C ViruS FREE
Only $3—
$3~ per
per disk
disk
Only
$2~ each
each for
for 10
10 or
or more
more
$2—

Labs
The Software |_abs
3767
3767 OVERLAND
OVERLAND AV.
AV. #112
#112
LOS
LOS ANGELES,
ANGELES, CA
CA 9OO34
90034

ORDER toll
TOLL free
FREE
order

1-800-359-9998
1-800-359-9998

FREIGHT+
TRIP

Complete UPS
UPS
Complete

Shipping System
System
Shipping
Computerized
Computerized

PLANNER

U.S. Road
Reed Map
Map
U.S.

LOADS of
of GREAT
GREAT 1
LOADS

NEW PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS |
NEW
Graphics
Graphics
Database
Database
Word Processing
Processing
Word
Prfntlng
Printing
Spreadsheet
Spreadsheet
Communications
Communications

Business
Business
Household
Household
Utilities
Utilities
Games
Games
Education
Education
and Much
Much More
More
and

IT'S YOUR MONEY - YOU DECIDE!

TSL DELIVERS
DELNERS WHAT THE OTHERS DON'T
DON1
Our program descriptions are
much longer and more complete
know you want to know
know what you'r
you're
We know
e getting you order. You h
have
right to rreview
before you
ave the right
eview the
each program, and a
details, features and options of each
job.
one or two line description just doesn't do the job,

Only the highest quality programs
offer llarge
Many shareware distributors offer
arge numbers of
in their catalogs - programs not
low quality programs In
your valuable time and money,
money. This Is
is called
worthy of your
it's done at your expense,
expense.
"padding" the library, and It's
We at TSL take strong exception to this practice, and
we
so w
e take the time to rigorously test and compare
in order to offer you only
only the best
best. Ifwe
If we don't
programs In
it, you'll have to,
to. We figure you already h
have
a job,
do It,
ave ajob,
one.
and you don't nneed
eed another one,

More programs per disk
have
Many shareware distributors appear to h
ave llarger
arger
do. Looks Impressive,
impressive, until you
libraries than we
w e do,
discover
only one
dlscover that many
many of their disks contain only
program. This Is
is another example of padding at
small program,
your expense.
expense, On the other hand, our TSL Library
disks are loaded with programs you'll find valuable
and exciting.
exciting, You receive true
tru e value, unparalleled
unpar alleled in
In
the industry.
$3.00 per disk isn't
Industry, $3,00
Isn't a bargain
barga in when you

have to buy
at you
buy a
a bushel
bushel to
to get
get wh
what
you should have
have
gotten on
on just
just one disk.
disk.

Latest program updates
Many
eware program
s are
Many shar
shareware
programs
are updated so frequently
(some as ollen
often as once a month)
month) that by the time you
you
e out
receive your catalog.
catalog, many version numbers
numbers ar
are
of date,
date. There are ollen
often significant Improvements
improvements
from one version to the next, so we at TSL follow a
strict policy of maintaining
maintaining close contact with propro
gram authors and acquiring the latest updates,
updates. This
way you're assured of rreceiving
eceiving the latest and best
best
progr
ams available,
programs
available. If
If we obtain a program update
after you receive this catalog, tthe
he ver
sion number will
version
be higher than
than the one currently listed,
listed.

Every program fully tested
No viruses, No trojan horses
That's one of
jobs The Soltware
of the jobs
Software Labs technicians
are paid to do,
do. If your computer catches something
and gets sick
est assured It
sick,, you can rrest
it won't be from
TSL,
'
TSL.

What you see is what you get!
You can see the extra effort we put into
Into our catalog.
catalog,
We do
do it
It becau
se you deserve to get
get the right
right infor
Inforbecause
mation to make the right choice,
e put that
choice. Naturally w
we
extra effor
Library disk.
disk. Our catalog
catalog
effortt Into
into every TSL Library
demonstrates
the TSL
TSL difference;
differen ce; our
our disks
disks prove
prove it.
It.
demonstrates the

NEWS FLASH!
FLASH !
Major
DistHbutor Changes
Chang'es Name
or Shareware Distributor
NATIONAL SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE LABS (NSL),
(NSL) , one
one of
of the nation's
na tion's largest
largest shareware
shareware and
and public domain software
sollware
NATIONAL
dlstrlbutors, has
has undergone
undergone a name
name change.
change, The firm's new
n ew name
name Is
Is THE SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE LABS (TSL).
(TSL), Company
distributors,
assure that only
only the
the name
name has
has changed.
ch anged, Customers
Customers can continue
continue to expect
expect the usual dedication
representatives assure
to
to quality
quality and service.
service,
«^#
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SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER *****

5 FREE DISKS

Select any 5 disks
absolutely FREE
(See Order Form for details)

QUALITY SOFTWARE
SOF'I'WARE from TSL
Much of
of the
the commercial
commercial software on
on the
the market
market today
today IsIs overpriced
overpriced and
and often
often down
down right dlssappolntlng.
dlssappolntlng. IsIs there
there a better
better way to
Much

shell out
out a few hundred
hundred dollars
dollars and
and hope
hope for the
the best?
best? You
You bet
bet there
there Isl
lsi
buy software
software than to
to shell
buy

.

.

In selling
seiling their
their works and
and place
place them
them In
In the
the Public
Public Domain.
Domain. These programs
programs·are
and you
you
Many programmers
programmers are
are not
not Interested
Interested In
Many
are free, and

may use,
use, copy,
copy, and give
give them away.
away.
may

.

User-Supported software, also
also known as
as Shareware, isIs not free. You can try It,
It, keep It,
It, and
and give
glve.lt
But ifIf you like
like itIt enough
enough to
User-Supported
It away. But
using it,
It, you are
are on
on your honor
honor to pay the author a registration fee (usually from $5.00
$5.00 to $89.00).
$89.(0). This will provide the author
author
continue using
with the compensation he
his hard work and
and expertise.
expertise. In
In return you'll receive benefits like bound manuals,
maI'1L!O~, free updates,
updQtes,
he deserves for his
etc. Shareware isIs a terrific bargain. You get
getto
It before
bef()re you buy
buy it,
It, and
Clnd you
you end up
up
technical support, versions with more features, etc.
to try It
less than you would for comparable commercial programming.
paying far less
paying

..:.

In Shareware and Public Domain software.
sOftware. Our modest fee covers the cost of the media,
The TSL Library offers you the absolute best in
duplication
In selecting only the finest programs available.
duplication service, and the work our technical staff does In

....'

..

.,'

copieS, getting programs
Each TSL disk consists of high quality media and Includes a special TSLHELP file to assist you In making backup copies,
flies are also provided when
when. necessary to totally automate the process of
started. and reading the documentation. Special TSL files
started,
flies and Installing
Is available to assist you ,by
decompressing files
installing them on a hOrd disk. In addition, our technical support staff is
by phone.
We've seen to all the little details in
In order to make your computing experience enjoyable and hassle-free.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS and COMPATIBILITY

"."

,

'

..

PC/Xl. IBM PC/AT,
PC/ AT. and some IBM compatible computers. It isIs assumed
All software listed In
in our catalog has been tested on the IBM PC/XT,
Is an IBM or true compatible,
compatible. that It runs on DOS 2.1 or above,
above. and that It isIs equipped with a minimum of 256k
that your machine is
requirements. It Is
memory and one floppy disk drive. If a program has additional requirements,
is specified In the program description.

WARRANTY and TECHNICAL SUPPORT
We will promptly replace any disk which proves to be defective (unreadable) or Is
is Improperly
improperly labeled. In no case will we send a
replacement disk until the customer has returned the original disk t9
to us. We take no responsibility for disk problems created 'by
by the
user. We recommend that you make a backup copy of each disk before using It.
it. Reading the documentation before attempting to
'run
run a program will eliminate 99% of the problems users encounter. If you stili
still have a problem.
problem, we will be happy to provide you with
assistance by phone: (213) 559-5456. Technical support hours are Monday through Friday.
Friday, 2 pm to 4 pm Pacific StandardTlme.
Standard Time.
SALES POLICY

Disks are $3.49 each.
each, $2.99 each for 10 or more. Add $1.00 each for 3.5'
3.5" disks. (FREE disks do not count toward the 10 disk minimum to .
qualify for the $2.99 per disk discount). We accept Visa, Mastercard.
Mastercard, checks (U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank).
bank), money orders, and
C.O.D. orders. Returned checks are subject to a $10.00 service fee.

DISCLAJ'MER
DISCLAIMER
Our disks are warranted to be readable. The Software Labs hereby disclaims all other express or implied warranties for the software In
in
our 1,lbrary,
library, Including
including the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. In no event will The Software Labs be liable
for any damages, Including
including any lost profits.
profits, lost savings or other Incidental
incidental or consequential damages arising ,out
out of the use or Inability
inability
to use the software we distribute. Trademarks of many products listed In this catalog are recognized en masse. Many of the programs
listed herein are copyrighted by the authors. This catalog and the collection of disks In the TSUlbrary
TSLLibrary are copyrighted by The Software
Labs and may not be copied for commercial purposes. We do encourage you to share without charge our catalog and copies of
'
. .
our disks with your family, friends and associates.
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USING
USING YOUR
YOUR TSL
TSL DISKS
DISKS
Each
Each TSL
TSL disk
disk label
label displays
displays the
thestatement
statement Type
Type NSLHELP
NSLHELP to
to Start
Start or
or Type
TypeTSLHELP
TSLHELP to
to Start.
Start. Following
Following these
these
directions
directions will
will present
present aa special
special help
helpfile
file we
we have
have prepared
prepared for
for each
each disk.
disk. The
The information
information isis designed
designed to
to
help
help you
you run
run your
your programs
programs and
and to
to print
print the
the on-disk
on-disk documentation.
documentation. These
These help
help files
files are
are named
named
NSLHELP.BAT
NSLHELP.BAT or
or TSLHELP.BAT,
TSLHELP.BAT, and
and they
they are
are designed
designed for
for screen
screen presentation
presentation only.
only. Do
Do not
not print
print these
these files
files
because
because the
the printed
printed output
output can
can present
present erroneous
erroneous and
and confusing
confusing information.
information. Before
Before attempting
attempting to
to run
run
the programs
programs on
on.your
your TSL
TSL disks,
disks, run
run the
the help
help files
files and
and carefully
carefully follow
follow the
the special
special instructions.
instructions.
the

LOOKING
LOOKING AT
AT THE
THE FILES
FILES ON
ON YOUR
YOUR DISKS
DISKS
Use
Use the
the DOS
DOS command
command DIR
DIR to
to view
view the
the directory
directory of
of files
files on
on your
your disks.
disks. There
There are
are two
two variations
variations to
to the
the DIR
DIR
command.
command. DIR/P
DIR/P will
will PAUSE
PAUSE the
the display
display and
and thus
thus prevent
prevent more
more than
than one
one screenful
screenful of
of files
files to
to be
be presented
presented
at
at aa time.
time. DIR/W
DIR/W will
will present
present aa WIDE
WIDE display
display of
of files
files and
and isis useful
useful in
in preventing
preventing aa long
long list
list of
offiles
files from
from scrolling
scrolling
off
off the
the screen.
screen. A
A much
much better
better way
way to
to view
view aa file
file directory
directory isis to
to use
use the
the program
program HotDlR
HotDIR located
located on
on Disk
Disk
#462.
#462. HotDlR
HotDIR will
will allow
allow you
you to
to sort
sort your
your file
file display
display in
in numerous
numerous ways
ways and
and to
to present
present file
file directories
directories in
in aa much
much
more meaningful
meaningful and
and conVenient
convenient manner.
manner.
more
You
You will
will notice
notice that
that aa directory
directory of
of files
files shows
shows the
the filenames
filenames in
in the
the first
first column
column and
and the
the file
file extensions
extensions in
in the
the
next
next column.
column. It
It isis important
important to
to note
note that
that the
the spaces
spaces between
between the
the filename
filename column
column and
and the
the file
file extension
extension
column serve only to provide you with aa neat and orderly display. When carrying out DOS commands, a
single
single period
period must
must be
be substituted
substituted for
for the
the spaces.
spaces. Consider
Consider for
for example
example the
the following
following file
file display:
display:

File Display
COMMAND
COMMAND
AUTOEXEC
AUTOEXEC
CONFIG
CONFIG
ABC
ABC

When entering DOS commands.
commands, these files are typed as:
COM
BAT
BAT
SYS
SYS
DOC

COMMAND.COM
AUTOEXEC.BAT
CONFIG.SYS
ABC.DOC

As
As mentioned
mentioned above,
above, the
the spaces
spaces between
between
columns In the file display are just
just for looks.
commands, you
you must
With DOS
With
DOS commands,
must use
use a
a period
period
and extension.
extension.
between the filename and

FILE TYPES

The two
two basic
basic file
file types
types that
that beginners
beginners need
need to
to know
know about
about are
are EXECUTABLE
EXECUTABLE files
files and
and DOCUMENTATION
DOCUMENTATION
The
is like
like a car's gas
gas pedal
pedal-It
makes the program run. A
A file is executable ifif itit has
has any
any
files. An executable file is
- it makes
one of
of these three
three extensions:
extensions: .EXE,
.EXE, .COM,
.COM, or
or .BAT.
.BAT. To
To run
run this type
type of
of file,
file, enter
enter its
its name
name (not
(not the
the extension)
extenSion)
one
by the Enter
Enter key:
key~ For
For example,
example, the
the file
file GO.BAT
GO.BAT will
will run
run the
the program
program 'GO'
'GO' -- you
you simply
simply type
type GO
GO
followed by
(without
(without the
the .BAT
.BAT extension)
extenSion) and
and then
then press
press the
the Enter
Enter key.
key.

documentation file
file isis like
like aa car's
car's owners
owners manual
manual-- itit provides
provides instructions
instructions for
for using
using aa program.
program. This
This type
type
A documentation
A
of file
file can
can be
be aa little
little more
more difficult
difficult to
to identify.
identify. IfIf aa file
file has
has the
the extension
extension .DOC,
.DOC, .TXT,
.TXT, .MAN,
.MAN, or
or 1ST,
.LST, itit isis aa
of
documentation file.
file. Also,
Also, ifif the
the filename
filename isis README,
README, READ.ME,
READ.ME, README.1ST,
README.l ST, MANUAL,
MANUAL, MANUAL.l,
MANUAL.l,
documentation
MANUAL.PT1,
begging to
to be
be read
read and
and isis aa documentation
documentation file.
file.
MANUAL.PTl, etc.,
etc., then
then itit isis begging
Sy nature,
nature aa documentation
documentation file
file simply
simply contains
contains text
text and
and isis not
not executable;
executable; that
that is,
is, itit cannot
cannot run
run by
by itself.
itself.
By
There are
are'only
only two
two things
things you
you want
want to
to do
do with
with aa documentation
documentation file:
file: TYPE
TYPE itit to
to your
your screen
screen or
or PRINT
PRINT itit on
on
There
To type
type aa text
text file
file to
to screen,
screen, you
you use
use the
the DOS
DOS command
command TYPE.
TYPE. For
For example,
example, to
to type
type the
the file
file
paper. To
paper.
MANUAL.DOC,
MANUAL.DOC, at
at the
the DOS
DOS prompt
promptyou
you enter:
enter:
TYPE
TYPE MANUAL.DOC
MANUAL.DOC

[ENTER]
[ENTER]

To
To print
print the
the same
same file,
file, turn
turn on
on your
your printer,
printer, load
load ititwith
with paper
paperand
and enter;
enter:
,

COPY
COPY MANUALDOC
MANUAL.DOC PRN
PRN

,

[ENTER],
[ENTER], or
or enter:
enter: TYPE
TYPE MANUALDO<?>PRN
MANUAL.DO~>PRN [ENTER]
[ENTER]

~

t tl

n

or
orTSLHELP
TSLHELPfor
forinstructions.
Instructions.

'./1

Type NSLHELP

Many
ManyTSL
TSL disks
diskscontain
contain aa special
special program
program that
that will
will automatically
automaticallyprint
printthe
the documentation.
,Glocumen a o. Type
iJV'
/

The TYPE command Is
is practical only for very short text files because long flies
files will scroll off the screen. You
can pause the display by pressing the PAUSE orCTRL-S
or CTRL-S keys, but this will drive you crazy. The best way
way to
view text files on-screen Is
is to use the program LIST on Disk #417. LIST Is
is the ali-time
all-time best program for reading
text files. It Is
is both'
both easy to use for the new user and packed with advanced options for the more
experienced. Besides providing complete control over what you see, LIST allows you to search for text and
to print any portion of the text you desire.
.
COMPUTERS AIN'T SMART!

That's right - they ain'tl That's because computers understand only one way of doing things. And they're
mean, too. If you don't do things their way, they punish you - sometimes severely. When you're a new user,
about the smartest thing your computer does Is
is make you feel stupid. Your computer has two favorite
methods for accomplishing this mission.
Method #
1: You type In
#1:
in a command and your computer tells you "Bad command or filename" ,
Now you say, "Baloney. II typed It
it Just
just like II was supposed to.·
to." Well, your computer may be stupid and mean,
but one of Its
its positive traits Is
is It's
it's honest
honest - ruthlessly honest. When your computer says 'Bad command or
filename,' you can bet your bottom dollar that It's
it's no baloney. What It's
it's telling you is: (1) The command
you entered is not a proper DOS or executable command, or (2) The filename you specified Is
is Incorrectly
incorrectly
spelled or d,oes
does not exist on the disk drive you are logged on to.
When you get this message, you must determine the cause. If you try to run a program located on a disk
In
_ME.EXE, make sure you are on drive A: and that you type the filename exactly as
in drive A: called HELP
HELP_ME.EXE,
specified. IF you type HELPME or HELP ME or anything other than HELP.
ME, your computer will stubbornly
HELP_ME,
respond with "Bad command or filename.
filename."n
Let's say you're trying to type a file named FLUBBER.DOC. If you enter TYPE FLUBBER or TYPE FLUBBR.DOC
or TYPE FLUBER.DOC or TYPE FLUBBER.
FLUBBER DOC or anything other than TYPE FLUBBER.DOC, your computer will
Insist
insist that it can't find the file by telling you "File not found."
You should realize from the outset that computers ain't smart, do things only one way (their way), are mean,
and are ruthlessly honest. With this knowledge, you'll realize tha,t
that "Bad
HBad command or fllename"or
filename" or "File not
found" In
in all likelihood means that you're doing something wrong. The best way to avoid this kind of
frustration Is
is with a little education. Check our books EASY DOS ITI and HARD DOS ITI on the last page of
this catalog. They will painlessly Introduce
introduce you to your computer's whims and how to get around them.

HELP with HERCULES, CGA, EGA and VGA
New users seem to be most confused about video types. The four most common video types are Hercules
Monochrome, eGA,
CGA, EGA, and VGA. If you have a black and white monitor (amber or green), It
it Is
is most
likely a Hercules or compatible monochrome. Although this monitor Is
is graphic, it will not run programs that
require CGA, EGA, or VGA. CGA, EGA, and VGA videos are usually (but not always) color. CGA (Color
Graphics Adapter) displays are pretty "grainy." The majority of programs that require CGA will also run on
EGA and VGA. CGA monitors will not run programs that require EGA or VGA. EGA (Enhanced Graphics
Adapter) dlplays
diplays a much brighter and sharper picture than CGA. EGA will not run programs that
that require
VGA. VGA (Video Graphics Array) displays an even sharper and brighter plctute
pictute than EGA and will run all
programs that require EGA and most programs that require CGA. So there you have It.
it. It Is
is sort of confusing,
so If
if you are not sure what kind of video you have, check with your computer manual or computer retailer,
or call our technical support line and we can probrably get you straightened out.
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VRAM - Uses hard disk or RAM to provide 8 megabytes of expanded memory.
Now you don't need an expanded memory card to break the 640K barrier.
your screens. OptiOns
Options Include:
include: Capture screens to
BUFFIT - Backscroll yourscreens.
t~ a buffer;
it; Clear the buffer. This Is
is the best
bestlI
Write the buffer to file or print It;

TSL NEW USER PACK
TSL NEW USER PAK.
PAKs are Ideal for the computer user who Is
is
just starting out. They Include
include all the essentials for the new
user to get up and running. There are two versions - one for
floppy disk systems and one for hard disk systems. Both are
being offered atspecial
at special prices.

ISL
TSL NEW USER PAK 11
#1 •■ for FLOPPY DISK SYSTEMS
SPECIAL PRICE: $17.95
This package starts out with the new book 'EASY
"EASY DOS ITI'
IT!" It·s
It's exactly where
the new user should begin. Each chapter progressively explains what you
need to know In
in simple Idnguage.,lncludlng
language, including helpful examples and illustrations.
Illustrations.
In a single day -at
- at your own pacepace - you wlllleqm
will learn the essential DOS operations
necessary to run a floppy disk personal computer. We ordered this book
especially for our customers because It·s
it's almost like having a personal tutor
at your side.
COMPUTER TUT9R
TUTOR Is
is an excellent Interactive
interactive on-line tutorial. It covers comcom
puter and DOS basics and other Important
important material. (See EDUCATION, Disk
1#302).
'
EASY DOS Includes
includes two great programs to help you deal with DOS as you are
operating your computer. (See EDUCATION, Disk 1#305).
#306).
TREEVIEW Is
is the best DOS "shell" we have seen. It simplifies.
simplifies, automates, and
adds real power to DOS commands as you select desired operations from
menus. (See MENUING and DOS SHELLS, Disk 1#7(6).
#706).
PC-DESKTEAM Isis an easy to use desktop manager. Provides Instant
instant access to
eight of the most useful desktop utilities. (See DESKTOP ORGANIZERS, Disk

PRINT-PART - Prints only the part of a documentthat
document that you specify. If your paper
JC!ms
jams at page 12 on a 30 page document.
document you can specify printing pages 13
through 30.
FSRCH -Searches
- Searches flies
files for one or more text strings. You specify the relationship
between twostrlngs
twostrings with AND, OR, NOT, etc. For example.
example, which flies
files contain
the text "hello'
"hello" OR "babY",
"baby", or "I can't stand'
stand" AND "your face", etc.
files or programs from any disk or directorY.
directory. If youaie
you are
DATAPATH - Access any flies
on drive A: or C: and you need to access flies
files on B:, Datapath will do It
it
automatically.

BPRINT
BPRINT-- Prints files with two bonner
banner pages. No matter which way you fold your
printout,
'
printout a bonl)~
banner page will be on top to Identify the contents.
INVI$-A-DISK
INVIS-A-DISK - Reliably alters a diskette's boot record to allow booting the
computer with the disk In
in drive A:. No more 'non-system
"non-system disk error'
error" messages.
VCMAP - Graphic display map of memory usage. Tells what programs are
using the memory blocks displayed on the map, how m\.lch
much and percentage
of memory each program uses, usage breakdown, and free memory.
BURNOUT-- Most powerful screen blanker. Written as a virtual device drlver'sa
driver so
BURNOUT
that you can control It
it directly from your own programs. Manyoptlons.
Many options. '

TSL MASTER TOOLKIYI2
TOOLKIT #2

(427)

MULTIPLE CHOICE - Run up to 8 programs at the same time and switch
between them wlth
with one keystroke. Uses only 4K memory and Includes
includes a data
transfer utility.

#603).

PREVIEW - Graphically displays on-screen page layout of text flies
files before
printing.

GALAXY Is
is a terrific word processor that Is
is very fast and packs a lot of power.
Yet, It
it Is
is especially designed for ease of use. (See WORD PROCESSING, Disk
#816).
1#816).
'

"copy con'
con" to create batch and text flies.
files. FUll-screen
Full-screen
COPYCON - Replaces 'copy
editing.
etc.), built-In
editing, formatting (auto-centerlng
(auto-centering lines,
lines/etc),
built-in macros, protection
against overwriting existing files.

ISL
TSL NEW USER PAK 12·
#2 - for HARD DISK SYSTEMS

ROBOKEY - Set up your computer to perform almost any task completely
unattended. Define up to 200 keystrokes to be entered automatically within
the following 24 hour period. Automate DOS operations or any application
program.

SPECIAL PRICE: $25.95
includes all ofthe
of the above
above-- PLUS the following:
This NEW USER PAK Includes

"HARD DOS ITI'
IT! takes up where 'EASY
"EASY DOS 1TI'leaves
IT!11 leaves off. Once
The new book 'HARD
you have leamed
learned the essentials of operating a floppy disk system, you will
quickly and easily learn how to get the most out of your !lard
'
hard disk.

PRO-MENU allows you to run all of your programs from custom, full-screen
menus. Great for beginners because It
it Includes an automatic menu maker.
(See MENUING and DOS SHELLS, Disk 1#704).
#704).
HARD DISK UTILITIES Is
is a collection of utilities that hard disk users will find
essential In
in their day to day computing. (See UTILITIES.
UTILITIES, Disk 1#437).
#437).

UTILITIES

'

THE TSL MASTER TOOLKIT SERIES
The TSL Master Toolkit Serle.
Series Is made up of small to medium
size utility programs which
which must meet very strict selection
standards. TSL technicians have rigorously tested and comcom
pared the very best utilities. It's like the Miss America
Pageant. The final selection leaves only the "best of the best"
In
in their class.
Each Master Toolkit disk offers a collection of blue ribbon
winners. Each utility program Is
is notable for Its
its outstanding
power and unmatched performance. Some of the
of a kind.
programs are one ,of
Shareware and public domain utility programs make up a
cast of thousands. Only the super stars gain entrance Into
into
the TSL Master Toolkit Series.

CED (Command EDitor) - a revolutionary multi-utility. Does away with the
need for most small batch flies.
files. DOS command recall and editing, activates
the cursor keys for DOS, and much more.
KBFIX - Best keyboard utility: cursar
cursor speed up, Increase
increase type-ahead buffer to
127 characters, display status of the 3 Lock keys, activate ScrOll-Lock
Scroll-Lock key to
freeze the display, 'and
and more.
KEVIN
KEYIN - Use within botch
batch files to easily customize application programs.
AUTOSAVE - Automatically saves your work at regular user-specified time
AUTOSAYE
Intervals.
intervals. Avoid losing Important
important data due to power failure or other mishaps.
BAT COMMANDER - Consolidate all your sman
small batch flies
files Into
into one Bat ComCom
mander file to conserve disk space.
INSTANT INFO - Enter up to 20 notes on up to 9 topiCS.
topics. Pop'them
Pop them up at any
time. Select topics from the pop-up master reference window. '
bestl Recall/Edlt/Runprevlous
Recall/Edit/Run previous DOS commands I"
In a pop-up
STACK - The besll
window. One keystroke assigns any command to any function key dnd
and much
more.

ASCII-- Displays all ASCII (text) characters In
ASCII
in a .COM or .EXE file.

ISL
TSL MASTER TOOLKIT 13
#3

(428)

TELEPORT - Cut and paste data between programs. Capture/Display/Edit up
,to
to 4 different screens of data simultaneously. Alsasove
Also save captured screens as
files.
text flies.
EDICOM-12 - DOS command processor/manager. Run DOS commands,from
commands from
a menu.
menu, text read utility. Recall/Edit/Run previous DOS commands, event
timer, and much more. Very fastl
'
fasti
EDPATH - Edit the current path on the fly without rebooting your computer.
reboot from within
CBOOT - Controlled Chaos Rebooter. Allows you to exit or rebootf..rom
any program Ifif a computer lock up disables Ctrl-Break or Ctrl-Alt-Del.

LABELIER - Extremely versatile disk labelling/cataloging utility.

#1
TSL MASTER TOOLKIT 11

(426)

Amazing! Unerases flies
files from memory that haven't been saved. Now
RESQ - Amazlngl
you can recover lost flies
files that you meant to save or were lost due to computer
lockup.
lock up.

SUPPLEMENT TO

DGM - Menu-driven graphics display (pie and bar charts) of all disk statistics.
DSPACE - Grapl')lc
Graphic display of space allocation of directories and files.
DIPACE

files.
SNR - Powerful multi-string search and replace for text and non-text flies.

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
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DISKBUF - Automatically determines optimum number of buffers to use In
Conflg.sys.
Config.sys. file.
Fast continuous floppy disk duplicator.
DUPDSK - Fast,
WHIZ -Fastestfllesearcher.
-Fastest file searcher. Can search all flies
files In
in all drIVes
drives with one command.
Many options.
QDISK - Pop-up file and dlrecto!y'
directory utility. Perform 23 file/directory operations
without exiting the program you re currently running.
FlXBEEP
FIXBEEP -Changes
- Changes computer's beep to anyfrequencYlduratlon
any frequency/duration - even total
silence.
TREE COUNr
COUNT - Counts flies
files and their sizes to show space allocation.

#4
TSL MASTER TOOLKIT '4

(429)

QFORMAT - Pop-up floppy disk formatter. Call It
it up to format ~Iskettes
diskettes without
exiting the program your running.
GOODLOOK - Compare text flies
files by viewing them In
in windows. Scroll flies
files
GOoDLOOK
Individually
individually or together to compare contents line by line. Very fastl
fasti Packed
with optiOns.
options.

FASfCOPY
FASTCOPY - Fastest floppy format/dlskcopy
format/diskcopy utility. 40 seconds on a PC, 33
seconds on an AT.
,.

DOUBLE DIR - Displays two directories side by side. Scroll either side for long
DIR listings. Many options: print, copy, delete, change attributes, and much
more.
COUNTING CURSOR - Pop-up movable cursor to count characters on the
screen. Gives row/column coordinate readout. Great for setting up flies
files for
import/export.
Import/export.
TXT2COM - Easily converts a text file Into
into a .COM file for full screen display. File
can be scrolled up/down, printed, given color attributes and a heading.
DAmlME
DATETIME - A great full screen clock/calen~ar
clock/calendar display from which you use
cursor keys to easily change system time and date.
XEQ -Store
- Store .COM flieS
files In
in XEQ's code and then erase then)
them to save disk space.
XEQ alone can execute all the previously separate commands.

MULTI-PRINT - Prints documents and tells you: How much paper you'll need;
How long printing will take; How much has been/Is
been/is yet to be printed. Also
speeds up printing.

'5

TSL MASTER TOOLKIT #5

(430)

-NEW

OPTICOPYver
OPTICOPY ver 1.00a
1,00a determines the minimum number of diskettes needed to
copy a group of flies
files to floppy disk and then outputs the copying scheme to
screen.
screen, printer or file.
DAB Is
is a 'Delete
"Delete All But'
But" utility that will delete all files In
in a directory or on a disk
except those specified.
FILE MASfER
MASTER Is
is a file cataloging program that can be RAM-resident and allows
for Informative
informative file descriptiOns
descriptions beyond DOS's 8 character limit.
NOTE allows you to display your own set of simple 'past-It
"post-it noteS"
notes" or reminders
that are called up from disk.
SWAP ver 1.2 allows you to run two programs, that would not normally fit In
in
memory,atthesame
memory at the same time, by copying conventional memory to a disk file, or
to extended or expanded memory Ifif available.
BeOPY
BCOPY qllows
allows you to perform disk copying In
in the backround while running
another program.
VOLTACher
VOLTAG
ver 2.00 Is
is a very versatile 3.5'
3.5" diskette labeller that allows for 63 file
names per label, graphically displays free disk space, and much more.,
more.
EXPEli'
EXPERT PANEL
PANa allows you to easily add shlft-sensltlve
shift-sensitive function key HELP menus
to almost any application. Run your program, press the Shift key, and your
displayed.
custom function key menu Is
is
EM87 ver 1.2 fully emulates the 8087 math coprocessor on 80286 'and
and 80386
based computers. Does not speed up
floating point calculations, but Isis useful
upflooting
to run software that requires the 8087/80287/80387.

PC-BROWSE ver
ver 1.0
1.0

(492)
(492)

...
NEW
-NEW

The creators of PC-WRITE bring you an Incredible
incredible new pop-up file scan and
hypertext tool that's a real frustration ender. As a search utility, PC-BROWSE
(PCB) quickly finds flies
files or text you've lost anywhere In
in your system. Search
one file, multiple flieS
files or directories.
directories, even multiple hard disks for lost text. Find
a word or phrose,
phrase, or even multiple spelling of a word or phrase. Need to find
a file that mentions a certain person or thing? PCB gives you a list of flies
files
containing It, then lets you view the flies.
files. TheD
Thep print the Information
information you need
or paste It
it Into a program. You can also find lost files by name and view them
when found; get a directory of flies
files with similar names using wildcards; put
your customer list or parts Inventory
inventory on your screen to find Items fast; and
much more. Use the PCB Hypertext linking feature to cross reference InforInfor
mation, a feature useful for teaching or research. You can link words or
phrases within a file or between many mes
files to set up customized on-line cross

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT

TO

references, help systems, menu systems, and more. For help, simply select a
phrase describing the problem. The phrase then links you to help pages you
created
Appllcatlons Include
created.•. Applications
include reference manuals.
manuals, on-line help, decision
trees, etc. You're limited only by your Imaglnatlonl
imagination! For example, easily create
on-line help for anything from grammar to motor assembly. PCB may be used
memory resident or non-resident, and Includes
includes a host of support features,
Including:
including: Multiple windows; location
Location list; Selectable Hotkey, cursor movemove
ment, screen colors.
colors, and buffer size; On-line status line, help and tutorials; and
much more. In memory resident mode, PCB requires 60K of RAM (only 3K with
expanded (EMS, LIM 3.2+) memory.
POINT & SHOOT HARD DISK MGR. ver2.0
ver 2.0 (400)
POINT"

A full-featured DOS menu program and file/directory manager for hard disk
A
users. Keystrokes are minimized compared to many similar programs. Create
menus with program management system and run programs (supports 30
menu entries.
entries, each containing a submenu of 10 programs for a total of 300
entries on a single screen). Includes pop-up calculator, calendar, dlskstatlsdisk statis
tics.
tics, help screens.
screens, disk formatting, hourly chime, mouse support, all the usual
operations, Hex/ASCII text edltorJu
editor (up
filters, global
DOS file operatiOns.
P to64K), printing, filters.
search, change file attributes, hlde/unhl
e, undelete flies
hide/unhide,
files and directories.
directories,
password protection, screen t::Jlanker,
blanker, and too much more to mention here.
Requires 320K, hard disk.
disk, and CGA, EGA, or VGA. Not compatible with AT&T
6300 with CGA or HP Vectra with monochrome display.

POINT"
IRESTORE ver
POINT & SHOOT BACKUP
BACKUP/RESTORE
ver 1.0
1,0 (401)
A full-featured easy-to-use hard disk backup and restoration program. May
also be used as a companion program to POINT & SHOOT HARD DISK
MANAGER (Disk 11400).
#400). Provides fast, easy backup of your hard disk data to
noppy
floppy disks. User Involvement
involvement Is minimized. If you own a hard disk, this
program (or one like It)
it) Is
is a must. Supports up to 10 user-defined backup
configurations with each containing a list of up to 10 SUbdirectory
subdirectory backup
sources. Each backup source directory may Include
include trailing directories for
complete flexibility In
in backup definitions. Graphic directory tree helps select
backup source directories. Required number of backupbackup dls,ks
disks automatically
calculated. Includes many restoration and configuration options. Supports
5-1 /4", 720K and 1.4M 3-1/2:'
3-1 IT floppies. Requires CGA, EGA, or
360K and 1.2M 5-1/4',
VGA, 256K
266K as stand-alone program (640K If
if used with POINT & SHOOT HARD
DISK MANAGER).

DISK ORGANIZER and HARDBACK

(402)

DISK ORGANIZER ver. 2.06 - A disk that has been In
in use a while will have
fragmented flies
files and directories; that Is,
is, some of Its
its flies
files and directories are
no longer written In
in contiguous disk clusters, but are located wherever DOS
was able to find available disk space. This Increases
increases the time required to
access any ofthat
of that data, puts more wear on your disk drive's head actuator
and Increases
increases the noise generated by the disk. DISK ORGANIZER speeds up
disk access times by defragmentlng
defragmenting flies
files and removing deleted entries from
directories. It will also·
also determine the order of flies
files and subdirectories, free
some disk space by truncating subdirectories. Also, non-fragmented flies
files are
much easier to recover with with unerase programs. Works with DOS 2.1 and
up and logical drives upto
up to 32 megabytes.
HARDBACK Isis a hard disk back-up program designed speclflcallv
specifically for backing
up one hard disk onto another fbeed
fixed or removable media hard dISk.
disk. In typical
situation.
situation, HardBack will give you a fully up to date back up of your entire hard
disk In
in less than 30 secondsl
seconds! Produces backups of entire logical drives and
maintains the backup disk In exactly the same condition as the source disk.
This ellmates
elimates the need for Restore and provides a backup disk that will be
ready-ta-use
ready-to-use If
if the source disk ever falls.
fails. Easy-to-use, menu-driven with on-line
help.

BAKER'S DOZEN

(406)

___^_

New, powerful utility package from Jim Button of PC-File fame. 14 utilities can
be run as stand-alone or from a menu. Print sideways, super file & text search.
search,
& a dozen more. PC Magazine says: "You won't find a kitchen sink In this set
of 14 mlscellaneaus
... Most
miscellaneous programs.
programs, but you'll
you' II find almost everything else
else...
of these programs are packed with options unavailable In
in more-expensive
packages."
packages.'

VIRUS PROTECTION

(411)
\

Many of our customers want to know Ifif the programs we distribute are tested
for viruses. Every program that bears the TSllabel1s
TSL label is tested before It goes out
the door. But we cannot account for software you receive from other sources.
, This
disk
Includes
four
programs
(FLUSHOT+
JSUSSL^L"^ four Pfoarams (°-u- SHOT+ ve,
ver 1.7,
1.7, FlLETESf,
FILETEST. VACCINE,
VACCINE,
CRCDOS) to help protect your system from 'viruses",
"viruses", 'worms'
"worms" and 'trojan
"trojan horse'
horse"
programs. There are some bad people In
in computer land who have nothing
better to do than louse up your data and perhaps your entire hard disk. All
the recent press about virus programs may have blown the fear factor out
of proportion. Nevertheless, Itit pays to be sate.
safe. The four programs Included on
this disk provide you with a variety of ways to safeguard your data and your
system. They'll help you sleep tight and not let the bed bugs bite.

VIRUSCAN

(403)

...
NEW
-NEW

VIRUSCAN Identifies
identifies virus Infections and enables you to prevent viruses from
spreading throughout your system. It scans all flies
files or specified files and
specific
areasof thesystem - the boot sector, partitIon
^A^^2!J??^em"trwbooriector'
Partition table,
table, hidden
hidden flies.
files, and
and
COMMAND.COM.
COMMAND.COM. VIRUSCAN
VIRUSCAN even
even Includes
includes a
a self-test
self-test to
to Insure
insure that
that It
it has
has not
not

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
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been contaminated.
contaminated. VIRUSCAN
VIRUSCAN will
willIdentify
identifythe
thespecific
specificvirus
virusstrain
strain which
whichhas
has
been
causedthe
theInfection
infectionIn
in all
allcases
casesof
ofthe
theknown
known viruses.
viruses. ItIt will
will report
reportthe
the exact
exact
caused
location
of
the
virus
so
that
you
can
take
steps
to
eliminate
it.
VIRUSCAN
can
location of the virus so that you can take steps to eliminate It. VIRUSCAN can
identify54
64major
major virus
virusstrains
strainsand
and numerous
numeroussub-varieties
sub-varietiesfor
foreach
each strain.
strain. The
The
Identify
64 viruses
viruses Include
Include the
thetwelve
twelve most
most common
common viruses
viruses which
which account
account for
for over
over
54
95% of
of all
all reported
reported PC
PC Infections.
Infections. This
This program
program IsIs regularly
regularly updated
updated as
as new
new
95%
vlurses are
arediscovered.
discovered. TSl
TSL will
will always
always make
makethe
the latest
latest release
releaseavailable
availableto
to Its
its
vlurses
customers. We
We highly
highly recommend
recommend VIRUSCAN
VIRUSCAN to
to all
all computer
computer users
users because
because
customers.
of Its
its proven
proven effectiveness
effectiveness and
and effortless
effortless ease
ease of
of use.
use.
of
VSDP (VIrus
(Virus Symptoms
Symptoms Detection
Detection and
and Prevention)
Prevention) ver
ver 1.0
1.0 Isis aa menu-driven
menu-driven
VSDP

virus symptom
symptom checker
checker that
that maintains
maintains aa catalog
catalog of
of executable
executable flies
files and
and
virus
eliminates detected
detected viruses
viruses before
before they
they can
can do
do any
any damage.
damage. These
These
eliminates
programs operate
operate very
veryquickly.
quickly, are
are very
very easy
easy to
to use.
use, and
and require
require no
no special
special
programs
setup.
setup.
CHECKUP ver
ver3.6
3.6 Isis one
one of
of the
the world's
world's leading
leading PC
PC virus
virus detection
detection systems
systems used
used
CHECKUP

by government
government agencies
agencies of
of the
the USA.
USA, Canada.
Canada Europe
Europe and
and Australia;
Australia; univeruniver
by
sities, Fortune
Fortune500
600 companies.
companies, BBS
BBS SysOp$,
SysOps, and
and others.
others. CHECKUP
CHECKUP detects
detects viral
viral
sities.
Infections by
by comparing
comparing target
target file
file sizes.
sizes, Incremental
incremental cyclic
cyclic redundancy
redundancy
Infections
checks (CRCs)
(CRCs) and
and total
total file
file CRCs
CRCs to
to previously
previously stored
stored baseline
baseline values.
values.
checks

ALT
ALT

veri.25s
ver1.25s

HERCBIOS
HERCBIOS

(434)
(434)

Attention
Attention all
all monochrome
monochrome graphics
graphics card
card ownersl
owners! Nowyou
Now you can
can put
put43
43 rows
rows
of
of text
text on
on your
your screen
screen at
at the
thesame
same time
time -- Even
Even at
at the
the DOS
DOS promptl
prompt! Plus.
Plus, get
get
90
90 characters
characters per
per row
row Instead
instead of
ofthe
the usual
usual 80. HERCBIOS
HERCBIOS extends
extendsthe
the25
25 line
line
by
by 60 column
column limits
limits of
of Hercules
Hercules and
and compatible
compatible monochrome
monochrome video
video cards.
cards.
This
This package
package Includes
includes utilities
utilitiesto
toswitch
switch among
among43.29.
43,29, and
and25
25 line
linemodes.
modes. End
End
users
users will
will enjoy
enjoy thler
thier new.
new, expanded
expanded display.
display. Programmers
Programmers will
will like
like the
the way
way
HERCBIOS
HERCBIOS brings
brings fulliNT
full INT 11OH
OH video
video bios
biossupport
support to
tothe
the graphics
graphics mode.
mode.

eo.

eo

A
A set
set of
of very
very useful
useful utilities
utilitiesspecially
speciallycomplied
compiled for
for hard
hard disk
disk owners.
owners, Including:
including:
Graphic
Graphic displays
displays of
of disk
disk drive
drive statistic
statistic and
and directory
directory usage;
usage; Programs
Programs that
that
make
moving
around
subdirectories
and
drives
much
easier;
Search
make moving around subdirectories and drives much easier; Search flies
files on
on
aa disk
disk and
and find
find them
them even
even within
within .ARC
.ARC flies;
files; Password
Password protection'
protection; Easy
Easy
backup/restore
backup/restore procedures;
procedures; List
List files
files modified
modified on
on or
or after
after aa specific
specific 'date;
date;
Automatic
Automatic transfer
transfer of
of entire
entire directories
directories to
to floppies
floppies with
with drive
drivespace
space optimizaoptimiza
tion;
tion; and
and more.
more.

EGA UTILITIES

(412)
(412)

ALT Is
Is a
a memory-resident
memory-resident performance
performance powerhouse
powerhouse that
that provides
provides a
a
AlT
framework for
for computing.
computing. Combines
Combines Sidekick.
Sidekick, Superkey.
Superkey, Software
Software Carousel.
Carousel,
framework
menuing, and
and more.
more. Features
Features a
a DOS
DOS shell
shell to
to give
give you
you command
command of
of DOS.
DOS,
menulng.
calculator, macros.
macros, cut-&-paste.
cut-&-paste, address
address book.
book, editor.
editor, runs
runs two
two programs
programs at
at
calculator.
once with
with user-definable
user-definable menus.
menus, and
and more.
more. Requires
Requires hard
hard disk.
disk.
once

MICROSOFT WINDOWS UTILITIES (404)
ver 6.2
6.2 Is
is a
a Microsoft
Microsoft Windows
Windows application
application designed
designed to
to allow
allow
COMMAND POST ver

users to
to easily
easily personalize
personalize the
the MS-DOS
MS-DOS Executive
Executive control
control window.
window. COMCOM
users
MAND POST
POST allows
allows users
users to
to easily
easily add
add Menu
Menu and
and Submenu
Submenu Items
Items to
to the
the main
main
MAND
MS-DOS Executive
Executive menu
menu bar.
bar, and
and to
to execute
execute desired
desired applications
applications when
when a
a
MS-DOS

item Is
is selected.
menu Item

ver 3.1
3.1 Is
is a
a Microsoft
Microsoft Windows
Windows application
application designed
designed to
to allow
allow users
users
BROWSER ver
to browse
browse flies
files In
In an
an MS
MS Windows
Windows environment.
environment. In
In addition
addition to
to the
the browse
browse
to
capability, It supports printing.
printing, clipboarding,
BROW
capability.
cllpboardlng. and a hex dump display. BROWSER has
has the
the ability
ability to
to display
display flies
files In
in either
either Windows
Windows standard
standard ANSI
ANSI format
format or
or
SER
In ASCII
ASCII format.
format. BROWSER
BROWSER also
also features
features the
the new
new and
and unusual
unusual Hide-and-Seek
Hide-and-Seek
In
information extraction technique.
Information
APPLETS ver 1.0 are a collection of tiny applications for the Microsoft Windows
Windows
primarily designed to operate with Windows menulng
menuing
environment. They are prlmarUy
environments, such
such as
Post 5.1
6.1 and
newer, which
which allow
you to
to
environments.
as Command
Command Post
and newer.
allow you
Initiate a series of applications from a
a single
single menu selection. These
These tiny
tiny
include file manipulation tools (COPY.
(COPY, MOVE.
MOVE, RENAME.
RENAME, DELETE).
DELETE),
applications Include
ICONIZE, HIDE,
SHOW, CLOSE,
PLACE),
Window manipulation tools (ZOOM,
(ZOOM. ICONIZE.
HIDE. SHOW.
CLOSE. PLACE).
and
and miscellaneous
miscellaneous tools
tools (SAY,
(SAY. BEEP. SAYBEEP).
SAYBEEP).

ON-CALL: THE MEMORY MANAGER

veri.02
ver 1.02

(418)

This Is the total memory-resident program manager which has received top
rated reviews In PC publications. Configure ON-CALL
ON-CAll to meet your specific
needs and then load it
It into
Into memory. ON-CALL can then be popped up over
any
any program
program you
you are
are running.
running. You
You then
then select
select from
from the
the menu
menu which
which memorymemoryresident
to install,
Install. and
and ON-CALL
ON-CAll activates
activates them.
them. ON-CALL
ON-CAll
resident programs
programs you
you wish
wish to
manages
up
to
40
programs
In
memory
and
enables
you
to
switch
manages up to 40 programs In memory and enables you to switch among
among
them. It
It includes
Includes extensive
extensive built-in
built-In protections to avoid
avoid conflicts in
In memory
memory
and provides
provides you with maximum
maximum flexibility. On
On a scale of 11 to 10
10 (10 being
being
best),
best). ON-CALL
ON-CALL isIs a
a 10+.
10+.

(437)
(437)

HARD
HARP DISK
DISK UTILITIES
UTILITIES

(438)

This
This Is
is a
a collection of useful
useful utilities
utilities for the
the EGA.
EGA. KC-PAL
KC-PAL allows
allows you to
to select
select
among
among 64 colors
colors to change the
the EGA
EGA color
color palette.
palette. KCSETPAL
KCSETPAL allows
allows you
you to
to
change
change the
the EGA
EGA color
color palette
palette from
from aa batch
batch file.
file. NEWFONT allows
allows you
you to
to Install
install
very
very crisp.
crisp, superior
superior fonts along with
with facilities
facilities to speclfy'thelr
specify their colors. srvPE
STYPE
enables extremely smooth scrolling on the EGA.
EGA. LINE MODES allows you to set
12.25.35.43.50.
12, 25, 35, 43, 50, and 60 line modes. Other utilities
utilities Include:
include: EGA
EGA to Epson
printer graphics screen dump using
using Shlft-PrtScr;
Shift-PrtScr; Clear screen (ClS)
(CLS) for the
EGA; PrtScr
PrtScr for the EGA; and a
a Turbo Pascal EGA
EGA graphics library.

(441)

EGA FONTS

If you would like to change the appearance of text on your EGA screen.
screen, this

collection of more than 50 EGA fonts Is
is for you. Select from standard looking
fonts (like Courier and Roman) to more Interesting
interesting ones (like Broadway and
Future). Choices also Include various fonts which are bold or thin.
thin, tall or short.
short,
script.
computer.
sideways.
Greek.
and
much more. Make your EGA shine.
script, computer, sideways, Greek,

VGAFONTS

(405)

-NEW

This collection of 39 fonts
fonts will really dress up your VGA display. Includes pretty
fonts like Future.
Future, Hollow.
Hollow, italics.
Italics, Script.
Script, Nowary.
Nowary, Antique.
Antique, ITT, Medieval.
Medieval, Finnish.
Finnish,
Broadway.
Broadway, and many others. Among the novelty fonts are Reverse.
Reverse, BackBack
ward.
ward, and Inverted. Foreign fonts Include
include Greek.
Greek, Hebrew.
Hebrew, and Cyrillic. Sized
fonts are 8X8.
8Xl0. 8Xll. and 8X14. Requires VGA.
8X8,8X10,8X11,

m.

EGA FONT EDITOR

(442)

Is a full-screen EGA font editor that allows you to design custom fonts in
In
This is
various sizes. Includes a utility to set any number of lines you desire for your
new fonts. Also Includes
line. 50 line fonts,
fonts. and source code. This is
Is
includes 25 line.
line, 43 line,
a very
very versatile,
versatile. top
top notch system.
system. Requires
Requires Microsoft
Microsoft Mouse or
or compatible
compatible
a
software. it
It will work).
(Most mice are. If your mouse has MSMouse driver software,

QUICKCACHE II and QBACK

2 disks
(443,444) 2

QUICKCACH 114.03
- An ultra-sophisticated disk caching program that greatly
greatly
QUICKCACHII
4.03 -An
Improves the performance of your system by speeding up program opera
operaimproves
tion. Programs run up to 4 times faster on a hard disk and 14
14 times faster on
a floppy
floppy drive.
drive. IfIf expanded
expanded memory
memory Is
Is installed,
Installed. itIt is
Is automatically
automatically used
used for
for
a
caching. Represents an exceptional
exceptional value
value for new
new and seasoned users
users alike.
caching.
help and
and a menu-driven
menu-driven interface
Interface for the more
more advanced
advanced
Includes on-line help
Includes
functions.
cache functions.

FANSI-CONSOLE
FANSI-CONSOLE ver2.00T
ver2.0OT (408,409) 2
2 disks
disks
Ram-resident
Ram-resident program
program gives
gives extended
extended screen
screen control
control for
for all
all monitors.
monitors. Super
Supercharges
speed (DIR's
(DIR's pop
pop up
up instantly),
Instantly). plus
plus a
a wealth
wealth of
of other
other features
features
charges display
display speed
for
for the
the more
more technically
technically minded,
minded. including
Including keyboard
keyboard macro
macro capabilities,
capabilities.
back-scrolling,
back-scrolling. Anslx3.64
Anslx3.64 control
control sequence
sequence processing,
processing. and
and much
much more.
more.

CGA
CGA SIMULATOR
SIMULATOR

(433)
(433)

Do
Do have
have aa hercules
hercules or
or compatible
compatible graphics
graphics card?
card? Are
Are you're
you're tired
tired of
of missing
missing
out
out on
on programs
programs which
which require
require "CGA
"CGA ONLY"?
ONLY"? Then
Then this
this disk
disk isIs for
for you.
you. CGA
CGA
Simulator
allows
most
programs
written
for
the
CGA
to
be
run
on
a
Hercules
Simulator allows most programs written for the CGA to be run on a Hercules
graphics
graphics card
card or
or compatible.
compatible. Play
Play graphics
graphics games,
games. etc.
etc. Not
Not 100%
100% perfect,
perfect.
but
but works
works with
with the
the majority
majority of
of programs.
programs.

TIMESET
4.0
TIMESET ver
ver4.0

(416)
(416)

PROFESSIONAL MASTER
MASTER KEY
KEY
PROFESSIONAL

modem
modem and
and automatically
automaticallysets
setsyour
your computer's
computer'sclock
clock and
and calendar
calendar to
tothe
the
correct
correctlocal
localtime
timeand
and date.
date. Time
Timeaccuracy
accuracyIsIsIncredible
Incredible--actually
actuallytraceable
traceable
to
the
National
Bureau
of
Standards.
Time
zone
difference
Is
automatically
to the National Bureau of Standards. Time zone difference Is automatically
compensated
compensatedfor.
for., Features
Features many
manyoptions,
options. including
Including aa clock
clock driver
drivelfor
for auto
automatically
matically passlng'tlme
passing time and
and date
date between
between the
the DOS
DOS clock/calendar
clock/calendar and
and

nearly
nearly all
all real-time
real-time clocks,
clocks. and
and much
much more.
more. AA modem
modem isIs required,
required. and
and the
the

call
is long
callis
long distance
distancefor
forthose
thoseoutside
outsidethe
the local
local D.C.
D.C. calling
calling area.
arE¥l.

COMPUTE!

ver 3.0a
3.Oa
ver

(450)
(450)

A set
set of
of seven
seven menu-driven
menu-driven programs
programs designed
designed to
to open
open the
the doors
doors Into
Into your
your
A

MS-DOS disks.
disks. Edit
Edit disk
disk and
and file
file sectors.
sectors. Manipulate,
Manipulate. rename,
rename. erase,
erase. unerase
unerase
MS-DOS

flies and
and subdirectories.
subdirectories. Change
Change file
file and
and subdirectory
subdirectory attributes,
attributes. date
date and
and
files
time. Full
Full access
access to
to all
all files
flies -- even
even hidden,
hidden. read
read only
onlyand
and system
system files.
files. UNFORUNFORtime.
MAT aa hard
hard disk
disk which
which has
has been
been accidentally
accidentally formatted.
formatted. And
And much
much more.
more.
MAT
This isIs powerful
powerful stuff,
stuff. but
but the
the integrated
Integrated user
user interface
Interface isIs excellent
excellent and
and
This
c.omblnes flexibility
flexibility with
with ease
ease of
of use.
use.
combines

TIMESET
nMESET dials
dials the
the U.S.
U.S. Naval
Naval Observatory
Observatory in
In Washington,
Washington. D,C,
D.C .. through
through your
your

SUPPLEMENT

QBACK 4.0
4.0 -- Provides
Provides a
a fast
fast. easy
easy method
method of
of backing
backing up
up your
your hard
hard disk.
disk. A
A
QBACK
complete backup
backup of
of a typical
typical 10
10 mb.
mb. hard
hard disk
disk can
can be
be done
done In
In 8-10
8-1 0 minutes.
minutes.
complete
Incremental mode
mode reduces
reduces this
this time
time to
to 1-2
1-2 minutes.
minutes. Prints
Prints a
a detailed
detailed
An incremental
An
reports and disk
disk sleeve inserts.
Inserts. Restore option reloads programs and
and files,
flies. and
can also
also be
be used
used to
to transfer
transfer files
flies larger
largerthan
than aa single
single disk
disk from
from one
One system
system to
to
can
another. Automatically
Automatically formats
formats disks
disks as
as necessary
necessary during
during the
the backup
backup
another.
process. eliminating
eliminating the
the need
need for
for additional
additional formatting
formatting steps.
steps. Supports
Supports 11to
to 44
process,
and 5-1
5-1/4
Inch. double
double density
density and
and high
high density.
density.
disk drives,
drives. 3-1
3-1/2
disk
/2 and
/4 inch,

GRABBER
GRABBER

ver2.20
(4~1)
ver
2.20 (451)

.

______

A very
very unique
unique ram-resident
ram-resident program
program that
that will
will capture
capture any
any graphic
graphic or
or text
text
A
Imagethat
that appears
appears on
onyour
your screen.
screen. Once
Once captured,
captured. the
the image
ImageisIsautomat
automatimage
Icallysaved
savedto
todisk
disk as
asan
an executable
executable .COM
.COM file.
file.You
You can
can capture
capture aa series
series of
of
ically
screensand
and link
linkthem
themtogether
togetherin
Inaa batch
batchfile
fileto
toproduce
produceaa customized
customizeddemo
demo
screens
which executes
executesvery
veryrapidly.
rapidly. Requires
RequiresCGA
CGA or
orEGA.
EGA.
which

MAGAZINE

The Software Labs

CAIDISK
CATDISK

NEWKEY
NEWKEY ver
ver5.0
5.0

ver4.13 (452)
(452)
ver4.13

diskcataloging
cataloging system
systemthat
that will
will organize
organizeaa "Super
'Super Directory"
Directory" of
of all
allyour
your
AA disk
diskettefiles
fliesInInalphabetical
alphabeticalorder
orderand
andtell
tellyou
youat
ataaglance
glancewhat
whatdiskette(s)
dlskette(s)
diskette
they
are
on.
Menu-driven,
very
easy
to
use,
and
rich
with
features.
Supports
they are on. Menu-driven, very easy to use, and rich with features. Supports
deep. AAsingle
singlecatalogue
cataloguecan
can include
Includeup
upto
to2,000
2.000
subdirectories32
32levels
levelsdeep.
subdirectories
containingover
over32,000
32,000files.
flies.CATDISK
CATDISKisIsaasuper
superway
wayto
tokeep
keeptrack
trackof
of
diskettescontaining
diskettes
yourfiles
fileson
onhard
hardand
andfloppy
floppydisks.
disks.
your

DISK COMMANDO
COMMANDO
DISK

ver2.10
ver2.10

(453)
(453)

commercial
commercialkeyboard
keyboardmacro
macroprograms.
programs.

ThisisIsalmost
almostaacarbon
carboncopy
copyof
ofthe
AdvancedNorton
NortonUtilities.
Utilities. 17
17menu-driven
menu-driven
This
the Advanced
DiskOptimizer,
Optimizer, Disk
DiskTesting,
Testing. Disk
DiskEditor,
Editor,and
andmuch
much
utilities, Including:
Including:Unerase,
Unerase, Disk
utilities,

more. Optimize
Optimize your
your hard
hard disk,
disk, recover
recover accidentally
accidentally erased
erased files
flies and
and sub
submore.
directories, sort
sortfiles
flies In
Inany
anyorder,
order, and
andeven
even recover
recoverdisk
diskinformation
Informationafter
afteran
an
directories,
accidentalformat.
format.AA powerful
powerful package
packagethat
thatwe
wehighly
highlyrecommend.
recommend.
accidental

MAGIC UTILITIES
UTILITIES ver.1.1
ver. 1.1 (454)
(454)
MAGIC
Thismemory
memoryresident
resident utility
utilitypackage
packagecan
can be
bepopped
popped up
upwhenever
wheneve.ryou
you need
need
This
It. Features
Features include:
Include: Disk
Disk and
andfile
filemanager
managerwith
with directory
directorytree;
tree; View
Viewtext
textfiles
flies
it.
and search
search for
for words
words and
and phrases;
phrases; Calendar
Calendar and
and appointment
appOintment scheduler
scheduler
and
with alarms;
alarms; Security
Security lock
lock and
and screen
screen blanker;
blanker; User-configurable
User-conflgurable settings,
settings,
with
Including the
the amount
amount of
of memory
memory you
you want
want to
to reserve
reserve for
for MAGIC
MAGIC UTILITIES;
UTILITIES;
Including

Menu-driven and
and easy
easyto
to use
usewith
with complete
complete on-line
on-line help.
help. We
We especially
especiallylike
like
Menu-driven

the security
security lock
lock·which
which asks
asks for
for your
your password
password and
and then
then locks
locks up
up your
your
the
computer and
and blanks
blanks the
the screen.
screen. This
This IsIs aa very
very effective
effective feature
feature when
when you
you
computer
want to
to keep
keep prying
prying eyes
eyes and
and Intruding
Intrudingfingers
fingers off
off your
yoursystem.
system.
want

LAPTOP BATTERY
BAnERY GASGAUGE
GASGAUGE
LAPTOP

(460)
(460)

GASGAUGE ver.
ver. 4.2
4.2 isIs an
an absolute
absolute must
must for
for all
all laptop
laptop computer
computer users.
users. This
This
GASGAUGE
remarkable program
program keeps
keeps constant
constant tabs
tabs on
on your
your computer's
computer's battery
battery usage
usage
remarkable
and lets
lets you
you know
know how
how many
many minutes
minutes of
of operating
operating time
time remains
remains before
before your
your
and
bottery needs
needs recharging.
recharging.
battery
REMOTE CONTROL
CONTROL ver.
ver. 2.2
2.2 makes
makes itIt possible
possible for
for others
others to
to have
have access
access to
to your
your
REMOTE
FAX. answering
answering machine
machine or
or voice
voice line
line and
and for
for you
you to
to have
have private
private access
access to
to
FAX
your
computer
on
the
same
phone
line.
your computer on the same phone line.
FONECALLl ver.
ver. 2.3
2.3 quickly
quickly alerts
alerts you
you to
to messages
messages left
left on
on your
your answering
answering
FONECALLI
machine by
by calling
calling your
your pager.
pager.
machine

STACKEY
STACKEY

ver.2.0
ver.
2.0

(461)
(461)

This Is
an ingenious
Ingenious batch
from some
some of
of the
the genius
genius boys
boys at
at Cat
Cal Tech.
Tech.
This
is an
batch utility
utility from

Load itIt Into
RAM (less
(less than
than 900
900 bytes)
bytes) and
and STACKEY
STACKEY will
will automatically
automatically place
Load
into RAM
place
keystrokes
your keyboard
If you
file novice,
this means
keystrokes In
in your
keyboard buffer.
buffer. If
you are
are a
a batch
batch file
novice, this
means
that
you
can
write
batch
flies
which
will
perform
just
about
any
function.
that you can write batch files which will perform just about any function. For
For
example, STACKEY
STACKEY will
will empower
empower your batch flies
to: Turn the
the Num Lock and
files to:
Caps Lock keys on and off; Set colors on the CGA and remap colors on the
EGA;
EGA; Enable
Enable the
the PrtSc
PrtSc and
and dump
dump the
the screen
screen to
to the
the printer
printer or
or a
a file;
file; Reboot
Reboot
the
the computer;
computer; Change
Change mode
mode and
and 25
26 vs
vs 43
43 line
line display;
display; Redefine
Redefine the
the function
function
and
All-function
keys.
And
that's
just
the
beginning.
For
the
novice,
STACKEY
and ALT-function keys. And that's Just the beginning. For the novice, STACKEY
can
can be
be easily
easily utilized
utilized to
to supercharge
supercharge batch
batch flies.
files. For
For the
the experienced
experienced
botcher,
batcher, the
the sky's
sky's the
the limit.
limit.

THE
THE XANADU
XANADU UTILITIES
UTILITIES

ver
ver 2.0
2.0

ver2.31
ver 2.31

(463)
(463)

EDU
EDIt Directory
Directory (EDDY)
(EDDY) Isis aa first
first class
class file
file and
and directory
directoryeditor.
editor. Functions
Functions Include:
Include:
EDIT
EDIT directory
directory entries,
entries, Including
including name,
name, date,
date, time
time and
and attributes
attributes of
of flies;
files; SORT
SORT
directory
directory display
display by
by file
file name,
name, extension,
extension, size
size or
or date/time;
date/time; COPY,
COPY, MOVE,
MOVE,
DELETE
DELETE and/or
and/or DESTROY
DESTROY flies;
files; LOOK
LOOK at
at or
or PATCH
PATCH data
data In
in flies;
files; FIND
FIND strings
strings of
of
data
data In
in flies.
files. Other
Other programs
programs perform
performsimilar
similar functions,
functions, but
but EDDY
EDDY Isisdesigned
designed
to
to do
dothem
them better.
better. A
A major
majorcomputer
computer magazine
magazine review
review rated
rated EDDY's
EDDY'S quality
quality
on
on the
the level
level of
of aa Peter
Peter Norton
Norton product.
product. Menus
Menus and
and extensive
extensive on-line
on-line help
help
make
make EDDY
EDDY user
userfriendly.
friendly.

EXPANDIR
EXPANDIR

(465)
(465)

Have
Haveyou
youever
everlooked
lookedat
atyour
yourdirectory
directorylistings
listingsand
and wondered
wondered what
whatthe
theheck
heck
some
someof
ofthose
thoseflies
filesare?
are?You
You have
haveto
totype
typethem
themto
tothe
thescieen
screento
tofind
findout.
out, right?
right?
Now
Nowyou
youcan
canovercome
overcomethe
theDOS
DOS limitation
limitationof
ofallowing
allowingonly
onlyeight
eightcharacters
characters
to
to describe
describe your
your flies.
files. EXPANDIR's
EXPANDIR's convenient
convenient windowing
windowing environment
environment
enables
you
to
scan
your
flies,
view
them,
and
add
meaningful,
descriptive
enables you to scan your files, view them, and add meaningful, descriptive
comments.
comments. One
One keystroke
keystroke will
will quickly
quickly show
show you
you that
that aa file
file named
named
JM88EXP.WKS
Is 'JANUARYtoMARCH 1988 EXPENSES'. This Is your chance to
JMWEXP.WWte-JANfa^
get
getaa real
realgrip
gripon
onDOS
DOSfile
filemanagement.
management. Menu-driven
Menu-drivenfor
forease
easeof
ofuse.
use.

SUPPLEMENT TO

COMPUTE!

THE
THE SPACE-MAKER
SPACE-MAKER

(467)
(467)

This
This disk
disk Includes
Includes powerful
powerful data
data compression
compression tools
toals designed
designed to
to save
save disk
disk
space
space and
andmoney.
money. Expand
Expand your
yourdisk
diskspace
space up
upto
to 140%.
140%. Don't
Don't buy
buyanother
another
box
boxof
ofdiskettes
diskettesor
orshell
shellout
outmegabucks
megabucksfor
foraa hard
harddisk
diskwith
withmore
moremegabytes.
megabytes.
Just
putmore
morespace
spaceon
on what
whatyou
youalready
alreadyhave.
have.Compressed
Compressedfiles
fliestake
take up
upaa
Just put
fraction
o( thespace.
space. Included
Included are
arethe
the PKWARE
PKWARE programs
programs (PKZIP,
(PKZIP, PKUNZIP)
PKUNZIP)
fraction ofthe
for
forfast,
fast, easy
easyfile
file archiving,
archiving, compression
compressionand
anddecompression.
decompression.Also
Also included:
Included:
NARC
NARC --an
an excellent
excellent menu-driven
menU-drivenarchive
archivefile
file manager;
manager;ADJRAM
ADJRAM --aa flexible
flexible
ram
ram disk
disk which
which can
can be
be re-sized
re-slzed without
without rebooting;
rebooting; and
and other
other programs
programs to
to
help
helpmanage
managedisk
diskspace.
space.

ARCHIVE
ARCHIVE FILE
FILE UTILITIES
UTILITIES

(468)
(468)

ARCMASTER
ARC MASTER IsIs aa full-featured
full-featured ARChive
ARChive file
file management
management system
system that
that IsIs
designed
designed to
to maximize
maximize the
the efficient
efficient use
use of
of file
file archiving
archiving programs
programs like
like
PKZIP/PKUNZIP
PKZIP/PKUNZIP (see
(see Disk
Disk #467).
#467). Also
Also supports
supportsthe
thefile
file list
list program
program LIST
LIST (see
(see Disk
Disk
#417).
up windows
#417). ARCMASTER's
ARCMASTER's pull-down
pull-down menus
menus and
and poppOP-I,lP
windows make
make the
the use
use
of
of archiving
archiving programs
programs fast
fast and
and painless.
painless. Features
Features include:
Include: Fast
Fast logical
logical opera
operation
and mouse
mouse support;
support; Tagging
Tagging of
of displayed
displayed archive
archive files
flies for
for multiple
multiple
tion and
dearchiving
dearchlvlng and
and batch
batch archiving;
archiving; Search
Search for
for any
any file
file on
on any
any or
or all
all drives;
drives;
Display
anyarchive
archive directory
directory listing;
listing; LIST
LIST any
any archived
archived file;
file; Specify
Specitythe
the target
target
Display any
directory
for placing
dlrectoryfor
placing archive
archive files
flies and
and extracted
extracted archived
archived files;
flies; Use
Use of
of macros;
macros;
10
10 function
function keys
keys assigned
assigned to
to major
major functions
functions for
for single
single keystroke
keystroke operation;
operation;
and
and much
much more.
more.

NEWSPACE
NEWSPACE ver
ver 5.07
5.07

(410)
(410)

-NEW

This
This commercial
commercial program
program gone
gone shareware
shareware automatically
automatically compresses
compresses data
data
as It
It isIs written to your hard
hard disk.
disk. When these data files
flies are later accessed, they

are
are automatically
automatically decompressed.
decompressed. This
This results
results in
In an
an average
average 40%
40% savings
savings in
In
disk
disk space,
space, and
and the
the process
process isIs totally
totally transparent
transparent to
to your
your application
application
programs
programs except
except for
for a
a general
general 10%
10% slow
slow down
down in
In processing.
processing. Executable
Executable files
files
are not affected by
NEWSPACE. Not
for use with Windows, Topvlew, Desqview,
byNEWSPACE.
Notlor
Desqvlew,
LAN.
LAN. Can
Can work
work on
on any
any drive,
drive, but
but requires
requires bootable
bootable hard
hard disk
disk drive
drive C:.
C:.

LIST
LIST

ver 7.0a
ver
7.oa

(417)

-NEW

is the all
reading,
LIST Is
all time best program to
to list documents
documents to
to your screen for reading.
Scroll forward
forward and
and backward
backward through
through a
a document
document line
line by
by line
line or
or screen
screen by
by
Scroll
screen. Packed
Packed with
with features
features Including:
including: Print
Print file;
file; Mark
Mark blocks
blocks and
and write
write to
to a
a
screen.
new file;
file; Super
Super fast
fast text
text search;
search; Junk
Junk filter
filter to
to remove
remove non-text
non-text characters
characters for
for
new
easier viewing;
viewing; Word
Word wrap
wrap lor
for long
long lines;
lines; 43
43 line
line EGA
EGA supporf;
support; On-line
On-line help;
help;
easier
and much more.

SYSTEM and FILE SECURITY

(462)
(462)

These utilities make using your PC easier and more enjoyable, and they have
have
. advanced
advanced features
features for
for "power
"power users".
users". The
The real
real gem
gem In
in this
this package
package Is
is HotD1R,
HotDIR,
aa colorful
colorful sorted
sorted directory
directory lister.
lister. It
It works
works with
with any
any monitor
monitor and
and Is
is the
the best
best DIR
DIR
lister
lister ever.
ever. You
You can
can Immediately
immediately Identify
identify .COM,
.COM, .BAT,
.BAT, .DOC,
.DOC, etc.
etc. flies
files because
because
they
are
organized
by
colors
you
assign
to
their
extensions.
It's
beautlfull
they are organized by colors you assign to their extensions. It's beautifull
Displays
2, 4 or6
Displays all
all flies
files (even
(even hidden),
hidden), 4-way
4-way sort,
sort, lists
lists In
In I,
1,2,4
or 6 columns,
columns, and
and has
has
many
many features
features not
not found
found elsewhere.
elsewhere. Other
Other utilities
utilities Include
include PC
PC STATUS,
STATUS, SUPER
SUPER
FILE
FILE FIND,
FIND, QUICKCRT,
QUICKCRT, and
and more.
more. Highly
Highly recommended.
recommended.

EDIT
EDIT DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY

(466)
(466)

NEWKEY
NEWKEYisIsaafull
fullfeatured
featuredkeyboard
keyboardenhancement
enhancementprogram.
program.Totally
Totallycustomize
customize
your
yourkeyboard.
keyboard.Completely
Completelyautomate
automatethe
theperformance
performanceof
oftasks
tasks--freeing
freeingyou
you
to
tofocus
focuson
ongetting
gettingthem
themdone
doneInstead
Insteadof
ofhow
howto
todo
dothem.
them.Re-define
Re-deflneany
anykey
key
to
totype
typetens
tensof
ofthousands
thousandsof
ofcharacters
charactersfor
forboiler-plate
boller-platetext.
text.Customize
Customizeyour
your
software
so
that
it
behaves
exactly
the
way
you
want
it
to.
Create
hundreds
software so that It behaves exactly the way you want It to. Create hundreds
of
ofpersonalized
personalizedfunction
functionkeys.
keys.Saving
Savingkeystrokes
keystrokessignificantly
significantlyincreases
Increasesyour
your
productivity
productivityby
bysaving
savingyou
youtime
timeand
andeffort.
effort.NEWKEY
NEWKEYIsIspacked
packedwith
withpowerful,
powerful,
versatile
versatilefeatures.
features. ItIt\ron
\,OnPC
PCMagazine's
Magazine's1987
1987"EDITOR'S
"EDITOR"SCHOICE"
CHOICE"over
overthe
thetop
top

(469)

THE PRIVATE
PRIVATE L1NEver.
LINE ver. 1.1
1.1 provides
provides aa secure
secure means
means of
of transmitting
transmitting and
and storing
storing
THE
MS-DOS files
files without
without the
the danger
danger of
of having
having an
an uninvited
uninvited person
person read
read them.
them. It
It
MS-DOS
full Implementation
Implementation of
of the
the Data
Data Encryption
Encryption Standard,
Standard, published
published by
by the
the
IsIs aa full
National
Bureau
of
Standards,
U.S.
Department
of
Commerce.
This
menuNational Bureau of Standards, U.S. Department of Commerce. This menudriven program
program will
will encrypt
encrypt any
any MS-DOS
MS-DOS file.
file. Single
Single and
and double
double encryption
encryption Is
is
driven
provided, along
along with
with program
program options
options to
to convert
convert aa file
file from
from binary
binary format
format to
to
provided,
printable ASCII
ASCII for
for use
use over
over CompuServe
CompuServe or
or Easyllnk
EasyLink and
and other
other bulletin
bulletin
printable
boards. Flies
Files may
may be
be unencrypted,
unencrypted, deleted
deleted or
or purged.
purged. An
An option
option Isis Included
included
boards.
to demonstrate
demonstrate compliance
compliance with
with the
the 171
171 tests
tests required
required by
by the
the NBS.
NBS.
to
PC-LOCK Isis an
an effective
effective password
password protection
protection system
system for
for the
the hard
hard disk.
disk. The
The
PC-LOCK
program provides
provides significant
significant hard
hard disk
disk security
security and
and offers
offers the
the option
option of
of
program
blanking
the
screen
until
you
enter
your
password.
blanking the screen until you enter your password.

HIDDEN Includes
includes three
three programs
programs to
to create,
create, change
change to,
to, and
and remove
remove hidden
hidden
HIDDEN
subdirectories.
subdirectories.

DIGITAL CRYPTO
CRYPTO
DIGITAL

(490)
(490)

-NEW

Three high-powered,
high-powered, high-tech
high-tech cryptographic
cryptographicsecurity
securityprograms
programsadd
addvirtualvirtual
Three
ly bullet-proof
bullet-proof entry
entryprotection
protectionto
to your
your programs
programsand
andflies.
files.
ly
PC-IRIS3.
3.7
ThisIsstate-of-the-art
Is state-of-the-artfile
fileencrytlon
encrytionusing
usingvarious
variouscipher
cipheralgorlthns,
algorithms
PC-IRIS
7 --This
Including RSA,
RSA, DES,
DES, VERNAM,
VERNAM, BAZERIES,
BAZERIES, CRC
CRC (checksun)
(checksun) generation,
ge^crtSaand
Including
and
securefile
lieerasure.
erasure. Also
AlsoIncludes
IncludesPLAYFAIR,
PLAYFAIR, the
thehistorically
historicallyInteresting
interesting British
British
secure
Army cipher. Implementing commercial cryptographic techniques, IRIS Is
perfect for storing or exchanging Information In a secure manner. Any file
containingsensitive
sensitiv Information (such as a spreadsheet detailing company
containing
annual results
results prior
prior to
to publication)
publicatfon) may
may be
beVn^^e^ta'pleclude
un
annual
encrypted to preclude unauthorizeddisclosure.
disclosure.Encrypted
Encryptedflies
filesmay
maybe
becopied
copiedto
toaafloppy
floppyand
andsent
sentby
by
authorized
publicmall
mailto
toanother
anotherparty
partywho
whohas
hasIRIS
IRISand
andyour
yourunique
uniquedecryption
decryptioncode
code
public
key.
Key.

MAGAZINE
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PC·MERUN 1.0
1.p·- Implements
Implements the
the DOS
DOS copy
copy function,
function. but
but with
with encrypted
encrypted
PC-MERLIN
output. to
to produce
produce secure
secure backups
backups of
of large
large amounts
amounts of
of data.
data. Uses
Uses the
the DES
DES
output,
algorithm. .
..
.
algorithm.
PC·LOCK 1.0
1.0·-This
This highly
highly effective
effective yet
yef.slmple
'session lock"
lock' facility
facility prevents
prevent.
PC-LOCK
simple "session
unau!horlzed use
use of
of a PC
PC during
during short
short absences.
ab$ences.
unauthorized

POWERTOOLS
POWER
TOOLS

(470)
(470)

s

_^_

A collection
collection of
of 25
25 utilities
utilitiesto
to help
help you
you take
take charge
charge of
of your
your computer.
computer. Includes:
Includes:
A

Print buffer
buffer enables
enables you
you to
to use
use your
your
Ughtenlng fast electronic
electronic ram
ram disk;
disk; Print
Lightening
computer while printing;
printing; Disk caching for up
up to six times improved
Improved disk
dl$k
performance; Disk
Disk cataloging;
cataloging; Screen
Screen saver;
saver; Menu-driven
Menu-driven printer
printer controller;
controller;
performance;
DOS editor;
editor; Unhide
Unl:llde hidden
hidden files;
flies; Undelete
Undelete erased
erased files;
flies; Print
Print disk
dl$k covers;
covers; Text
Text
DOS
file sorter;
sorter; File
File finder;
finder; Clean
Clean up
up duplicate
duplicate files;
flies; File
File mover;
mover; Carry
Carry out
out global
global
file
commands in
In all directories;
directories; and
and more.
..

BURN-IN

(471)

BURN·IN isIs a simple program
program designed
designed to test your
your computer.
computer. ItIt IsIs especially
especially
BURN-IN
useful for new
new computers
computers still
stili under
under the warranty
wallanty period.
period. BURN-IN
BURN·IN runs a
useful
complete and
and exhaustive
exhaustive routine that thoroughly
thoroughlv exercises
exercises and diagnoses
diagnoses
complete

other
monitor support;
other dual
dual ,monitor
support; Resident
Resident Cut
Cut and
and Paste
Paste facilities
facilities -• with
with one
one
keystroke,
screen, if
keystroke. you
you can
can mark
mark aa box
box (on
(on either
eltherscreen;
If you
you have
have two)
two), which
which you
you

can
can save
save in
In a
a buffer
buffer and
and laterjnsert
Iater,lnsert in
In any
any program.
program. Resident
Resident printer
printer codes
codes·-

you
time to
can send
send a variety
variety of
of control
control codes
codes at
at any
anytime
to your
your printer;
printer; Emergen
Emerge.nyou can

cy exit
exit·- a way
way of
of recovering
recovering from
from situations
Situations where
where your
your system
system crashes
crashes due
due
cy

to
to some
some program
program getting
getting into
Into a loop
loop or
or dead
dead end.
end. CTRLALT
CTRLALT packs
packs aa lot
lot of
of
punch
the extra
extra bonus
bonus isIs that
that itIt uses
uses almost
almost no
no
punch from
from a single
slngre .COM
.COM file,
file, and
and the

memory.

memory.

PC)r UTILITIES
UTILITIES
PCjr

(475)

This
for IBM-PCjr users.
This disk
disk contains
contains numerous
n,umerous utilities
utilities which
which are
are essential
essentlalforlBM'PCjr
users. Some
Some
of
of the
the programs
programs are:
are: A
A telecommunications
telecommunications program
program designed
designed specifically
specifically
for
to turn your Joystick
for the
the PCjr;
PCjr; Ram
Ram disk,
disk. disk
disk cache,
cache, print
print spooler;
spooler; A
A program
programtoturnyour
Joystick
into
Into a functional
functional mouse;
mouse; A
A text
text editor
editor written
written for
for the
the PCjr;
PCjr; A
A utility
utility to
to enable
enable
use
use of
of BASICA.COM
BASICA.COM without
without the
the BASIC
BASIC cartridge;
cartridge; A
A program to
to swap
swap Coml
Com 1
and Com2
C0m2 ports;
ports; and
and much
much more.
more. Requires
Requires IBM-PCjr.
IBM·PCjr.
and

PC-AT POWER UTILITIES
UTILITIES

(476)

the following computer components:
componentS: Disk
Dl$k drives,
drlv~s. CPU,
CPU. Monitor.
Monitor, Display

This
for the
This disk
disk contains
contains a collection
collection of over
over 20 utilities
utilities designed
designed specifically
speclflcallyforthe
PC-AT
these programs are described
PC·AT and
and compatibles. Some
Some of
ofthese
described as follows:

DISK"
DISK & DRIVE DIAGNOSTICS

INTRCPT
reliably formats 360K diskettes to 720K in
INTRCPJ.lellably
In 1.2
1.2 meg. drives
drives·- doubles
doubles
disk space.
space.
your disk

adapter. Ram memory.
adapter,

(472)

Includes two programs
programs for testing floppy disk drives
drives and diskettes.
diskettes.
This disk includes
DRIVEls
comprehensive. menu-driven
menu·drlven floppy disk drive (360K)
(36OK) diagnos
diagnosTEST DRIVE
is a comprehensive,
measureisplndle
test. and
and
tic tool. Accurately measures
spindle speed, performs a read/write test,
Includes
includes a head cleaning utility. Can also use a Dysan Digital Diagnostic disk
(available for under $60)
$50) to perform certain adjustments on drives and the
following tests: alignment test,
test. hysteresis test,
test. head azimuth test, hub centercenter·
Ing. continuous alignment. Eliminates need for oscilloscopes,
oscilloscopes. special test
Ing,
equipment.

1$ a menu·drlven
analyze. inspect
Inspect. edit,
edit. repair and copy
ANADISK is
menu-driven utility to analyze,
dlskette's basic readability; Disk sector
diskettes. Features are: Determines diskette's
and file editing; Repair data by reconciling File Allocation Tables and moving
bad sectors; Copies one diskette to another regardless of format (can defeat
some copy protection schemes); and performs read·after·wrlte
read-after-write check of
each sector.

BEST BATCH UTILITIES

6SETUP
GSETUP isIs a great
great replacement for the IBM Diagnostics setup program. ItIt isIs
menu-driven
menu·drlven and allows you to set/modify from DOS the CMOS values for
time, date,
date. system configuration,
configuration. etc. without resetting your machine.
TPW
and EPW provide password security for executable files
direc
flies and for
fordlrec·
TPWand
tories
torles and entire subdirectory trees.

ellor lockup.
ATPARITY prevents memory parity error
AUTOPARK automatically parks hard disk heads after a user-speclfled
user-specified period
of Inactivity.
inactivity.

These programs are joined
Joined by 15 others to provide AT users with a powerful

package of utilities.

(473)

This disk Is pocked
packed with 25 programs to enhance your batch flies.
files. Included
are programs which will: Play tunes and sound effects; Execute a program at
a user specified time; Allow entry of batch variables %1 thru %9 In
in response
to questions; Return key scan codes as ERRORLEVEL for IF testing; Enhance
the ECHO command by handling ANSI control sequences; Insert common
sayings at random; Type big characters to the screen; Continuously beep
until a key Is
is pressed; Test for an available drive; Delay execution for a user
specified amount oftlme;
of time; Check to see If
if a disk Is formatted; Display binary
screen flies;
files; Type text to the screen one character at a time like a teletype;
Add user·speclfled
user-specified foreground and background colors to text; and much
more. There'sell9ugh
There's enough here.tomake
here to make your batch flies
files powerfuL
powerful, Interesting.
Interesting, and
attractive.

BATCH FILE MENUING

....-NEW
NEW

(419)

This disk contains programs (BATCH FILE CONSTRUCTION KIT.
KIT, BMENU.
BMENU, MYMENU.
MYMENU,
and BATQUEST) which allow you to easily Include
include menus In
in your batch flies.
files.
Add an Impressive.
impressive, professional to.uch
touch to your batch flies
files with menus that
'explode'
"explode" on your screen. You can specify menu colors.
colors, title.
title, screen position.
position,
and menu Items.
items. When the menu appears.
appears, the cursor keys move a menu bar
to select an Item.
item, and the batch file continues processing based on the
selection. You don·t
don't heed
need any programming experience to produce beautl·
beauti
ful menus with these programs.
.

SCANLON BATCH FILE UTILITIES ver
1.9 (420)
veN.9

....-NEW
NEW

Add power and the ability to create custom menus to your batch files. These
utilities allow you tc!
to accomplish the following with your batch flies:
files: Set the
cursor position.
position, Setthescreen
Set the screen colors.
colors, Retrieve single and multiple key strokes.
strokes,
Test printer and disk drive status, Scroll dlslay
dislay lines.
lines, Make boxes and windows.
windows,
Displayo
Display a list of files without using the Dlr
Dir command.
command, Repeat sets of batch file
more. Use
these
Instructions
instructions by looping Inside the batch file.
file, and much.
much, much
muchmore.
Usethese
utilities to create batch files that help reduce the posslbllty
possiblity of accidental disk
formatting.
formatting, to copy sequences of flies
files from drive to drive or to different
directories.
directories, and for creating helpful menus for carrying out DOS commands
and for running programs. In
In addition to more than 50 batch utilities.
utilities, this
package Includes·a
includes a BATCH FILETUTORIAL
FILE TUTORIAL which will help you to learn how to
write powerful batch flies.
files.

CTRLALT

SPEED slows down
down the AT to any speed you desire
desire·- great
great for playing games,
games.
etc.
.
.
etc.

ver
1.0 (474)
veri.O

__

CTRLALT Isis a powerful
powerful collection of memory·resldent
memory-resident utilities that use only 7K
of
of RAM. Its
Its features Include:
include: pop-up
pop-up tables of ASCII codes.
codes, color
color attributes.
attributes,
ANSI color codes and
and keyboard
keyboard scan
scan codes;
codes; A logical and convenient way
of
of entering the IBM
IBM graphics drawing
drawing characters
characters (any
(any character
character can
can be
picked
picked off
off the resident ASCII table); Two monitor
monitor support·
support - copy
copy the active
monitor to your Inactive
inactive monitor on
on a two·monltor
two monitor system
system even Insl.de
Inside a
running
running program
program making your second
second monitor a
a useful
useful scratch
scratch pad.
pad, plus
plus

SUPPLEMENT TO

EPSON/LQ FONT EDITOR

(477)

LQFONT allows you to create your own custom NLQ fonts for the EPSON LQ

800 and 1000 series printers. Fonts are easily created and edited on a grid.
grid,
eoo

and they can be saved to disk. A loading utility allows you to download your
(caps, sanserlf.
sanserif, science.
science,
new fonts to the printer. Includes 7 sample fonts (caps.
shadow, stencil.
stencil, gothiC.
gothic, and script). Requires CGA.
shadow.

PRINTER UTILITIES

(478)

ALTPAGE prints documents on both sides of the paper.
ON-LINE eliminates waiting·
waiting on your printer before you can
PRINT BUFFER ON·L1NE
continue with your computing.
'
LPT1 and LPT2 printer ports.
SWAP allows you to swap LPn
total length of a document before you print It.
it.
DOCLEN estimates the totaJ.length

to a disk file.
LPTX redirects output from your printer tc!

user-specified headings to each page of a document you print.
PAGE adds user·speclfledheadlngs
files In
in a smaller size which will fit In
in small3·rlng
small 3-ring
SMALLDOC prints document flies
numbers. Great for shareware documen·
documen
binders. Adds page headings and numbers,
tatlon.
'
,
tation.

included are 5 different printer setup programs which will allow you to
Also Included
configure ANY function on ANY printer. Some of these utilities are menu-driven
memory-resident to pop up when you need them.
and/or memory·resldent

PRINTER CONTROL (134)
PPRINT ver. 3.83lsa
3.83 Is a very powerful.
powerful, general purpose printer utility. The program
PPRINTver.

Isis unique because ItIt allows all users to control the features of almost any

printer, Including
including laser printers. PPRINT allows you to access printer features
printer.
files. Select from 43 options to
not normally available for printing normal text flies.
margins, spacing.
spacing, case.
case, headers.
headers, footers, page and line numbering,
control margins.
tabs, multiple caples.
copies, print selected text.
text, print on both sides of paper.
paper, and
tabs.
specialI feature for the HP Laserjet
LaserJet allows printing 2 pages on
much more. A specla.
one side of a sheet of paper. If you've had problems finding software to
printer, PPRINT Is
is the answer.
control your printer.
PCP Is a
a memory resident program that provides
provides Improved
improved print
print screen
screen
PCP
screens. Call
Call PCP while running another
another program and
and you
capability for text screens.
can print
print any
any part
part or
or all
all of
of the
the screen.
screen. You
You can
can also
also send
send control
control codes
codes to
to
can
your printer·
printer - very
very handy
handy when
when your
your application
application program
program doesn't
doesn't support
support
your
printer functions that you would like to set.
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ADVANCED DIAGNOSTICS
DIAGNOSTICS '1
#1
ADVANCED

(479)
(479)

DIAGS Isis aa diagnostic
diagnostic tool very
very similar
similar to
to IBM's
IBM's advanced
advanced diagnostics
diagnostics disk.
disk.
DIAGS
Complete serial, parallel
parallel and
and video diagnostics.
diagnostics. Tests printer
printer handshaking
handshaking
Complete
8250, etc.
and
and cable
cable wiring,
wiring, all
all sorts of async
async communications
communications lines.
lines, 6846,
6845,8250,
etc.
Examines Interrupt
interrupt vectors, resident
resident device
device handlers.
handlers. Fullymenu-drlven.
Fully menu-driven.
Examines
DMATEST tests and
and qualifies
qualifies the operation
operation of
of the DMA
DMA controller
controller circuitry.
circuitry.
DMATESTtests

MEMTEST tests system memory
memory and
and video card
card memory. Informs
Informs you of
of any
any
MEMTm
memory chips that need
need replacement.
replacement. Graphically displays system and
and
bad memory
expanded memory
memory banks
banks as
as H
It cycles
cycles through testing.
expanded
FAT reads
reads the File
File Allocation Table for any
any drive,
drive, lists the flies
files and
and their block
block
fAT

numbers, and
and outputs relevant
relevant data concerning
concerning block sizes.
sizes, the number
number of
numbers.
of the block.
block, etc.
the first sector ofthe
.
PC-STATUS Is
is a full screen status report for memory, video, diskette parameters.
parameters,
PC·srAM
keyboard buffer, Installed
installed eqUipment,
equipment, etc.
environment settings, keybaard

SPEED tests 10 different microprocessor and memory operations to determine
"real world'
world" speed of a system. Far more sophisticated than Norton's
the 'real
SYSINFO.

#2
ADVANCED DIAGNOSTICS '2

(480)

HDTEST performs comprehensive read/write testing of hard disks. other
Other
HDTm
including IBM's diagnostics.
diagnostics, allow ·surface
"surface scanning'
scanning" and seek
programs, Including
but they do nottest
not test whether the whole disk can retain the data that
testing, butthey
it or will be wrmen
written to It.
it. HDTEST can thoroughly test the surface of a hard
Is on H
the disk much
disk which contains data while preserving the data. It tests the·
programs such as DFlxer,
DFixer, Mace, and Norton's DT. They
more thoroughly than programuuch
use • the very ones which contain your
do not test clusters that are already In use·
datdl HDTEST writes 20 different test patterns to every cluster on the
precious datal
disk and checks that each pattern can be read back correctly, while
preserving the contents of the clusters that already contain data.
Utility) adjusts your hard disk Interleave.
interleave. And would you
IAU (Interleave Adjust UtllHy)
believe that IAU does Itit WITHOUT requiring you to reformat your hard disk
when you make the adjustment. The method to accomplish this Is: Read a.
track, Format that track wHh
with the new Interleave,
interleave, Write the data back
single track.
to that track.
track, Continue for the entlredlsk.IAU
entire disk. IAU Isspeclally
is specially designed nottoalter
any of your data during operation. This latest version also supports RLL format
drives.

CP/M - DOS CONVERSION
CP/M·

(481)

22DISK Is a media conversion package which will convert data from CP/M
vice-versa. Features Include: Read, write, examine virtually any
to DOS or vlce·versa.
common CP/M 2.2 diskette; Support for single/double/quad density formats;
Support for the following operations: CP
/M·to-DOS, DOS·to-CP
/M, directory
CP/M-to-DOS,
DOS-to-CP/M,
files, format CP/M diskettes.
display, display and erase CP/M flies,
is a CP/M emulation package with the following features: Emulate
22NICE Is
8080/8085/Z-80 processors wHh
with or without NEC V-aerles
V-series chip Installed; Terminal
fYJf!IJ/8t:1J5/Z-«J
emulation for most common CP/M machines with terminal types for Osborne,
Heath/Zenith, Morrow, Actrlx, DEC VT-l00NT
VT-100/VT-52,
Televideo 925 and
Kaypro, Heath/ZenHh,
-52. Televldeo
LSI ADM-3X; Supports CP/M
C!:'/M user number to DOS subdirectory translation;
Allows use of DOS "pipes"
'plpes' and utilities with CP/M programs; Supports a
complete set of BOOS
BDOS and BIOS function Interfaces.
interfaces, Including
including direct disk
read/wrHe;
read/write; CP/M programs are fully Integrated
integrated Into
into the DOS environment
is unaware that a program Is
is CP/MDOS-based).
(user Is
CP/M· or DOS·based).

RECONFIG ver.2.1
ver.2.1 (498)
RECONFIG allows you
to c'ulclc|y
quickly change
change to
to different
different AUTOEXEC.BAT
AUTOEXEC.BAT and
and
?S:™Z>wZ£2r™t
yvd to
If you need to change your hard
CONFIG.SYS files. It can be a real time saver if
disk system configuration to run certain programs. Just create alternate
AUTOEXEC.BAT
AUTO EXEC. BAT and CONFIG.SYS files
flies to suite your various needs, and RECONRECON·
sys.
FIG automatically makes the appropriate exchange and reboots your sys
droP-CIown menus, maintenance of up to 100 different
tem. Features Include drop-down
configurations, bullt·ln
built-in editor,
edltor, and more. Hard disk required.

RAMTEST

ver
3.0
ver3.0

(499)

program. It
It tests every installed
Installed RAM chip and reports exactly which chip isIs

context-aensHlve help. Should
faulty. Easy to use with pull-down menus and context-sensitive
be used regularly for preventive diagnostics.
dlagnosHIcs.

ver2.2
ver
2.2

(421)

-NEW
... NEW

4DOS
for COMMAND.COM,
4DOS isIs a
a very
very powerful
powerful and
and flexible
flexible replacement
replacementfor
COMMAND.COM, the
the
DOS
DOS command processor. 4D0S
4DOS offers much
much more powerful variations of
of the

usual
usual DOS
DOS commands
commands and
and adds
adds more
more than
than 30
30 new
new commands.
commands. On-line
On·llne help
help
provided for
for ease
ease of
01 use.
use. This
this program
program was
was highly
highly praised
praised in
In a
a PC-Magazine
PC.Magazlne
isIs provided
DOS, you'll love
love the versatility and Sower
power
review. IfIf you frequently work In DOS,

4DOS will bring
bring to your daily
dally computing.

SPEAKER DEVICE
DEVICE DRIVER

a

THE SWAP UTILITIES ver
1.50
veri.SO

(422)

... NEW
-NEW

The
The computer
computer loudspeaker
loudspeaker isIs capable
capable of
of a
a variety
variety· of
of audible
audible outputs
outputs In
In
addition
addition to
to the
the normal
normal "beep".
'beep'. However,
However, there
there isIs little
little or
or no
no supporting
supporting

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT TO
TO

(423)

-NEW

this
This set of utllHles
utilities Is
Is designed to reduce
reduce the amount
amount of RAM
RAM memory
memory used
used by
several popular commercial programs.
programs. This Is
is accomplished by
byswapping the
part of applications that use RAM space to extended or expanded memory
(If available), to the hard disk.
disk, or to both. These utilities will reduce conven·
conven
tlonal
tional memory usage to as little as 8,000 to 9,000 bytes for the following
programs: Sidekick ver. 1.50
1.50 or later, Sidekick Plus ver. 1.ooA
1 .OOA and 1.01
1.01 A, all
versions of Tornado Notes, Metro, PCTooIs
PCToois Shell, PCTools Desktop, The Norton
Guides.
Guides, and GOfer. Many of these programs can be looded
loaded at the same
time, enabling for example350K
example 350K of programs to reside In
in only 36K
36K of convenconven
tional RAM. Once a program Isis looded,
loaded, memory usage status and type of
memory used are accurately displayed. Desqvlew
Desqview Is
is supported. Requires a
hard disk.

EISSINGER UTILITIES ver 2.0

(424)

...-NEW
NEW

This set of 27 utilities Isis designed for those who use the command line and for
system Integrators.
integrators, conSUltants,
consultants, programmers.
programmers, or anyone setting up or using
a system. These utilities add a rich variety of DOS commands.
commands, Including:
including: Set
cursor size; Automatic batch file building and manipulation; Hardware
Hardware concon
figuration utiIHy;
utility; Set screen and border colors; Clearscreen
Clear screen above and below
a speCified
specified line; Clear single line or specified box on screen; Variable beep
utility; Print first n and last n lines of text file; Color type and pause commands;
Batch file response utilities; Put cursor on specified line and optionally clear
screen; Convert text flies
files to upper/lower case; Pascal Indentation/Case
conversion utllHy;
utility; Pascal Structure extraction utility; Print source code mainmain
line from any programming language; and more.

DBS·KAT
DBS-KAT ver2.3
ver 2.3

(425)

-NEW

this
This Is
is a complete menu-driven easy-ta-use
easy-to-use file librarian for hard disk users who
want Information
information about their diskette library In
in one compact database for
quick.
quick, flexible Inquiry. DIS·KAT
DBS-KAT accommodates 9,999 floppies or removable
cartridges and an Incredible 16-mlilion
16-million filenames. And, most Importantly,
importantly, NO
DATA ENTRY IS REQUIREDI
operaREQUIRED! Feotures
Features Include:
include: Backup and disk cleanup
cleanupoperatlons;
An
excellentflle
manager:
A
feature-rich
prlntformatter:
tlons; An excellentfile manager; A feature-rich print formatter; Creates
Creates menu
menu
operatiOns
operations Inside of DOS batch files:
files; and more. Requires 384K and DOS 3.0
or above.

MAKEDEMO ver
ver 1.031
1.031

(439)

-NEW

This menu-driven text-based demo maker Is
is actually a 'word
"word processor'
processor" for
screensllts
screens! Its IntuHlve
intuitive feel and on-line help allows you to create demonstrations
Ansi graphics.
quickly and easily using text, color or monochrome, and Ansl
Create demos for new or existing software or products, or even to promote
your Ideas.
ideas. Show them to customers, students.
students, etc. Its even Ideal
ideal for creating
help screens for your software. Includes full editing and file handling
capabilities.
capabilities, and Is
is very easy to learn and use. Requires 384K and 2 floppy
drives or a hard disk.

SWIFTHELP

(446)

-NEW

Invaluable program allows you to quickly and easily create your own
This invaluable

memory-resident help and reterence
reference screens which can then be popped up
over text screens while you're working in
In other programs. The help screens
you make will
will save
save you
you lots
lots of
of time
time and
and labor.
labor. SWIFTHELP
SWIFTHELP Is
compatible with
with
you
is compatible
most major software programs,
programs. such as Microsoft Word, QuickBasic,
QulckBaslc, SldeKick,
SideKick.
and SuperKey.
SuperKey. An
An excellent
excellent demo
demo isIs included
Included to
to help
help get
get you
you started.
started.
and

LOGITI

Memory
Memory (RAM)
(RAM) chips
chips can
can go
go bad
bad and
and cause
cause parity
parity errors
errors which
which can
can destroy
destroy
your valuable data. RAMTEST is
Is an excellent,
excellent. thorough RAM chip diagnostic

4DOS

software provided
provided In
in DOS
DOS to
to allow
allow a
a program
program to make
make use
use of this capability.
capability.
In
In addHlon.
addition, the normal
normal 'beep"
"beep" Is
is a
a completely
completely processor-lntenslveoperatlon,
processor-intensive operation,
resulting
resulting In
in the slowdown
slow down of
of programs
programs which
which occasionally have
have to do
do a
a beep.
beep.
SPEAKER
SPEAKER DEVICE
DEVICE DRIVER
DRIVER provides
provides a solution
solution to
to these
these problems.
problems. It
It Is
is a
a true
device
device driver
driver for
for the speaker
speaker as
as ANSI.SYS Is
is for the
the screen
screen and
and keyboard.
keyboard.
Supporting
Supporting the speaker with a
a device driver
driver means
means that
that you can
can open the
loudspeaker
loudspeaker like
like a
a file
file and
and wrHe
write commands
commands to H
it from
from nearly
nearly any
any language
language
or program you like. Included
Included are
are more
more than.l50
than 150 songs that you can
can play
play by
by
using the COPY command (COPY
(COPY SONG
SONG SPKR:)
SPKR:)

ver3.02S
ver3.02S

(440)

-NEW

this program isIs Ideal for anyone needing a record of computer usage for
This

accounting,
personal or business reasons. It's especially useful for legal, accounting
programming, and other professions which require a record of time for billing
programming
purposes. LOGIT!
LOGm Is fast, simple to learn, and easy to use. It isIs RAM-resident
and automatically records clock time, elaPsed
elapsed tlmes'
times. andkeystrokesused.lt
and keystrokes used. It
^,?rif°mat£ally,r^CO^i<;Locktlme'
of RAM; records only
only the information
Information
have;
occupies less than 110K
OK of
you wish to havetomper-proof master
master log
log file; and prints a detailed
detailed record'
record.
produces a secure, tamper-proof
more
options
are
Included.
Requires
a
hard
disk
or
a
720K
or
1.2M
floppy
Many
Many more options are included. Requires a hard disk or a 720K or 1.2M floppy
drive.

SCREEN CAPTURE

(445)

... NEW
-NEW

praTOTCAP isIs an extraordinary memory-resident universal screen capturing pro
gram that works with most
most video
video cards. Very
Very easy
easy to use.
use. YouMI
You'll be able
able to
gram
capture
and
save
on
disk
nearly
everything
(graphics
&
text)
you
see
on
your
S2&!?
SUSS?'8
on d?kinieJ?i!y
eve;yJhln9
(graphics
& text) you see
on your
monHor. Saves
Savesscreens
In 11
11 different
different video
video modes,
modes. including
Including CGA 40x25
4Ox25 text
monitor.
screens In
t0320x200Jc256 VGA
VGA graphicsTAIsocome?wtfh
graphics. Also comes wHh
and monochrome 8Ox25 text, to320x200x266
andmonochrome80x25text,
compression utility
utllHy to
to save
save disk
disk space
space and
and aa file
file loading
loodlng utility
to allow
aa compression
tilit ^
Examples are included.
Included.
viewing of saved pictures.
plcfures. Examples
viewing

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE
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The Software
Software Labs
Labs
The

TAG ALONG
ALONG and
and GLUE
GLUE STICK
STICK (436)
(436)
TAG

-NEW

TAG ALONG
ALONG ver
ver2.0
2.0 -- This
This Isis aa DOS
DOS enhancement/hard-dlsk
enhancement/hard-disk management
management
TAG
program and
and Intuitive
Intuitive menulng
menuing system
system that's
that's loaded
loaded with
with fine
fine features
features to
to
program
makeyour
yourcomputer
computeraajoy
joyto
touse.
use.ItItIncludes:
includes:AAscreen-blanker
screen-blankerto
tosave
saveyour
your
make
screenfrom
fromburn-In;
burn-in;AApassword-protected
password-protectedkeyboard
keyboardlock;
lock; DOS
DOSlockout
lockoutfor
for
screen
unwanted users;-Explodlng
users; Explodingwindows;
windows;Displays
Displaysdirectory
directorytree
treeand
andflies
filesat
atthe
the
unwanted
SAMEtime;
time;You
Youcan
cantag
tagflies
filesfor
formultiple
multipledeleting
deletingand
andcopying
copying--aareal
realtime
time
SAME
saverl; You
You can
can hide
hide flies
files and
and subdirectories;
subdirectories; One
One key
key command
command access
access
saverl;
enhancesproductivity;
productivity; Quickly
Quicklylocate
locateall
allduplicate
duplicatefile
filenames
nameson
onyour
yourhard
hard
enhances
disk; Easily
Easilycreate
createmenus;
menus; Restrict
Restrictmenu
menuaccess
accessto
toonly
onlyauthorized
authorizedusers;
users;and
and
disk;
MUCHmorel
morel Requires
Requiresaagraphics
graphicsmonitor.
monitor.
MUCH
GLUEmCK
STICKver2.0
ver 2.0--This
Thisneat
neatprogram
programallows
allowsyou
youto
tocreate
createand
and paste
pastepap-up
pop-up
GLUE
memoson
onyour
yourscreen
screen (like
(likeNote-It
Note-Itand
and NoteWorthy).
Noteworthy). Saves
Savesyou
youfrom
from having
having
memos
to dealwith
withall
allthose
thoseIIttlescrap-paper
little scrap-paper notes
notesthat
thatare
arealways
alwaysgetting
gettingIostl
lostl GLUE
GLUE
to'deal
STICK Isismemory
memoryresident.
resident, and
andthe
the notes
notesyou
youcreate
createpop
popup
upover
overany
anyprogram
program
STICK
or in
in DOS
DOS when
when you
you need
need to
to read
read them.
them. You'
You'll
also be
be able
able to
to leave
leave memos
memos
or
II also
for co-workers
co-workers using
using the
the outstanding
outstanding Mini
Mini Mall
Mail Box
Box feature.
feature. And.
And,-all
all memos
memos
for
aredate
dateand
andtime
timestamped
stamped when
when made.
made, so
soyou'
you'll
alwaysknow
know how
howold
oldeoch
each
are
II always
note
is.
GLUE
STICK
even
Includes
an
extra
feature
that
allows
you
to
capture
note Is. GLUE STICK even Includes an extra feature that allows you to capture
screensto
to disk
disk In
In ASCII
ASCII format.
format. Requires
Requires aa graphics
graphics monitor.
monitor.
screens

LASER PRINTING UTILITIES
PRINTER UTILITIES
UTILITIES #1
LASER PRINTER

(482)

This disk
disk Includes
includes four
four utilities
utilities for
for all
all HP
HP LaserJet
LaserJet printer
printer models
models and
and comcom
This
patibles.
patibles.
LASER Is
is an
an excellent
excellent utility
utility for
for easily
easily controlling
controlling very
very simple
simple to
to very
very complex
complex
LASER
operations. You
You simply
simply select
select from
from the
the friendly
friendly Full
Full Function
Function Pull
Pull Down
Down Menu
Menu
operations.
System and
and LASER
LASER handles
handles the
the rest.
rest. LASER
LASER makes
makes downloading
downloading soft
soft fonts
fonts a
a
System
real snap.
snap. Other
Other functions
functions Include:
include: page
page eject.
eject, margin
margin setting.
setting, selection
selection and
and
real
orientation of
of style.
style, pitch.
pitch, graphics.
graphics, file
file printing.
printing, setting
setting up
up forms
forms overlays.
overlays, ruler
ruler
orientation
patterns, virtual
virtual cursor
cursor control
control for
for formatting.
formatting, and
and just
just about
about every
every other
other
patterns.
function Involving
involving printing
printing with
with your
your Laserjet.
LaserJet.
function
ENVU Is
is a
a great
great menU-driven
menu-driven utility
utility to
to print
print envelopes.
envelopes. The
The screen
screen displays
displays an
an
ENVU
envelope with
with fields
fields for
for return
return and
and mailing
mailing addresses.
addresses. Fill
Fill In
in the
the address.
address, select
select
envelope
print from
from the
the menu.
menu, and
and ENVW
ENVU does
does the
the rest.
rest. You
You can
can custom
custom set
set five
five
print
envelope sizes.
sizes, specify
specify any
any font.
font, and
and access
access on-line
on-line help
help whenever
whenever you
you need
need
envelope
it.
ENVU
Is
very
flexible
and
easy
to
use.
It. ENVW Is very flexible and easy to use.
UBOOK prints
prints text
text documents
documents In
In a
a book
book format.
format. There
There are
are four
four pages
pages printed
printed
UBOOK
on each
each sheet
sheet of
of paper;
paper; two
two pages
pages on
on each
each side
side of
of the
the paper.
paper. Each
Each side
side
on
consists of
a title
title line
line and
up to
to 66
lines of
80 characters
characters each.
each. You
have
of a
and up
66 lines
of 80
You have
consists
options
to
add
page
numbering,
current
date,
and
file
name.
options to add page numbering. current date. and file name.
HPFILTER
Is a
LaserJet to
HPFILTER Is
a memory-resident
memory-resident utility
utility that
that enables
enables the
the laserJet
to print
print out
out the
the
IBM
IBM extended
extended character
character set
set (lines,
(lines. blocks,
blocks. etc.)
etc.) and
and to
to do
do bolding.
boldlng. The
The
standard
unless you
standard equipment
equipment LaserJet
laserJet will
will not
not perform
perform these
these functions
functions unless
you
invest
few hundred
hundred dollars
dollars in
In a
a font
font cartridge
cartridge or
or a
a soft
soft font
font disk.
disk. This
This is
Is a
a real
real
Invest a
a few
money
saver.
maneysaver.

LASER PRINTER UTILITIES #2

(483)

This
This disk
disk includes
Includes four
four utilities
utilities for
for the
the HP
HP LaserJet
laserJet series
series of
of printers
printers and
and com
compatibles.
patibles.

LISTFONT
LlSTFONT provides
provides a
a simplified,
simplified. automated
automated method
method to
to understand
understand and
and
catalog
catalog your
your font
font collection.
collection. Type
Type Llstfont
lIstfont followed
followed by
by the
the font
font name
name and
and the
the
program
program prints
prints the
the font
font and
and lists
lists its
Its characteristics
characteristics (orientation,
(orientation. symbol
symbol set,
set.
point
size. pitch,
pitch. stroke
stroke weight,
weight. etc.).
etc.).
paint size,
FONTINFO
FONTINFO performs
performsthe
the same
same function
function as
as LISTFONT
lISTFONT but
but does
does not
not print
print the
the font.
font.
It
preferable to
to run
run this
this program
program when
when you
you want
want your
your information
Information quickly
quickly
It IsIs preferable
(e.g.
(e.g. you
you don't
don·t want
want to
to wait
walt several
several minutes
minutes while
while aa large
large font
font isIs being
being
downloaded
downloadedto
tothe
the printer).
printer).

PAMPHLET
PAMPHLETisIsaa printing
printing utility
utilityto
tohelp
help keep
keepyour
your hardcopy
hardcopy printouts
printouts and
and listings
listings
neat
neat and
and in
In aa more
more manageable
manageable size.
size. ItII prints
prints an
an ASCII
ASCII text
text file
file to
to the
the HP
HP
LaserJet
laserJet in
In the
the landscape
landscape mode
mode and
and places
places 22 pages
pages side
side by
by side.
side. These
These
pages
pages are
are printed
printed in
In the
the order
order required
required to
to create
create aa small
small manuscript
manuscript or
or
pamphlet.
pamphlet. .
LASERJET
LASERJETPRINT
PRINTSCREEN
SCREEN isIsaa memory-resident
memory-residentutility
utilitythat
thatallows
allowsyou
you to
toprint
printthe
the
contents
contentsof
ofyour
your screen
screento
tothe
the LaserJet
laserJet by
by pressing
pressing the
theShift-Prtsc
Shlft-Prtsc keys.
keys. Works
Works

with
with DOS,
DOS. Lotus,
lotus. Mircosoft
Mlrcosoft Word
Word and
and Chart
Chart. Framework,
Framework. and
and most
most other
other

application
application programs.
programs.

LASER
LASER PRINTER
PRINTER UTILITIES
UTILITIES #3
#3

(484)
(484)

QFONT
gFONT allows
allows you
you to
to perform
perform pixel-level
pixel-level editing
editing of
of HP-format
HP-format portrait
portrait soft
soft
fonts.
fonts. Font
Font customization
customlzatlon features
features include:
Include: outline,
outline. shadow,
shadow. embolden,
embolden.
reverse,
reverse. patterning,
patterning;slant,
slant. pattern-fill,
pattern-fill. and
andresize.
resize.You
Youcan
canzoom
zoomedit
editareas
areasof
of
aa character.
character. Also
Alsocan
can draw
draw lines,
lines. arcs,
arcs. circles,
circles. ellipses,
ellipses. as
as well
wellas
asfree
freeform
form
drawing.
drawing.Requires
RequiresEGA.
EGA.

FONTVIEW
FONTVIEWreads
readsHP-specification
HP-speclflcatlonLaserJet
laserJetdownloadable
downloadablefont
fontfiles
fliesand
anddis
displays
the characters
ofthe
charactersinInthe
thefile
fileon
onyour
yourscreen
screeninInincreasing
IncreasingASCII
ASCIIorder.
order.
playsall
allof
FONTVIEW
automatically
magnifies
the
font
character
Images
as
much
FONTVIEW automatically magnifies the font character Images as muchas
as
possible
thefont's
font'soriginal
originalhorizontal
horizontaland
andvertical
verticalproportions
proportions
possiblewhile
whileretaining
retainingthe
on
onthe
thescreen.
screen.All
Allfont
fontdata
dataisIsdisplayed
displayedinInaabox
boxnext
nextto
tothe
thegraphic
graphicdisplay.
display.

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT

FONTVIEW
FONTVIEW allows
allowsyou
youto
toquickly
quicklysee
seewhat
whatfonts
fontslook
look like
likewithout
withouttaking
takingthe
the
time
timeto
todownload
downloadand
andprint
printthem.
them.Requires
RequiresEGA.
EGA.
FNTCLEAN
FNTCLEANreads
readsHP-speclflcatlon
HP-specificationLaserJet
LaserJetsoftfontflles.
soft font flies,strips
stripsleading.
leading,trailing.
trailing,
or
or Imbedded
imbedded non-font
non-font descriptor
descriptorstrings
strings from
fromthe
thefile.
file, and
and writes
writesaa new
newfile
file
containing
containingaafull
full64
64byte
byte(40
(40hex)
hex)laserJet
LaserJetfont
fontdescriptor
descriptorheader.
header.lis
Itsfunction
function
Isis to
to clean
clean up
up shareware
shareware fonts
fonts so
so that
that they
they can
can be
be read
read by
by other
other public
public
domain
domain or
orshareware
shareware programs.
programs, and
and to
to remove
remove escape
escape code
code sequences
sequences
which
whichshould
shouldnot
notbe
beImbedded
imbeddedIn
inthe
thefont
fontItself.
itself.

FONnOADER
FONTLOADER

ver
ver 2.1
2.1

(491)
(491)

-NEW
-NEW

Easily
Easilydownload
downloadupto
upto10
10soft
softfonts
fontsat
ataatime
timeto
toyour
yourHP
HPlaserJet
LaserJetor
orcompatible
compatible
printer.
printer. Includes
Includesfeatures
featuresnot
notavailable
available with
withother
othersuch
such programs.
programs. Allows
Allowsyou
you
to
tosee
see which
whichfonts
fonts (by
(byfilename)
filename) are
are being
being downloaded.
downloaded. You
Youcan
can save
savefont
font
lists
that
contain
up
to
10
fonts
and
retrieve
them
later
to
download
multiple.
lists that contain up to 10 fonts and retrieve them later to download multiple,
pre-selected
pre-selected fonts
fonts In
Inaasnap.
snap. FONTLOADER
FONTLOADERalso
alsoIncludes
Includesaa complete.
complete, menumenudriven
driven utility
utilitypackage
packagethat
thatfeatures:
features: Set
Setfont
fontattlbutesllke
attlbutes like bold.
bold, italic.
Italic, underunder
line.
line, etc.;
etc.; Set
Setoffset.
offset, margins.
margins, lines
linesper
per page.
page, lines
linesspacing.
spacing, page
page length.
length, pitch.
pitch,
number
number of
of copies
copies to
to print;
print; Envelope
Envelope printing
printing modules
modules sets
sets margins
margins and
and
prompts
prompts for
for address
address Information;
information; Print
Print aa text
text file
file with
with page
page number
number and
and
optional
easily type.
optional header;
header; Typewriter
Typewriter emulator
emulator allows
allowsyou
you to
toeaslly
type, edit.
edit and
and print
print
aa page
page of
of text;
text; and
and more.
more. Also
Also Includes
includes 21
21 soft
soft fonts
fonts for
for you
you to
to download.
download.
Requires
Requires HP
HP laserJet
LaserJet or
or compatible
compatible and
and aa hard
hard disk.
disk.

(485)
(485)

LASER
LASER SOFT
SOFT FONTS
FONTS #1

This
This disk
disk Includes
includes aa variety
variety of
of soft
soft fonts
fonts for
for the
the laserJet
LaserJet series
series of
of printers.
printers. The
The
package
package also
also Includes
Includes aa small
small program
program to
to download
download these
these fonts
fonts to
to the
the
printer.
10 pOint.
printer. The
The fonts
fonts In
In this
this package
package are:
are: Roman
Roman and
and Helvetica
Helvetica --10
point, light.
light,
bold;
Century
-8
to
24
point.
regular.
bold.
Italic;
Amertype
-I
0
medium.
medium, bold; Century - 8 to 24 point, regular, bold, italic; Amertype -10 to
to
36
60 pOint.
36 point.
point regular.
regular, bold.
bold, Italic;
italic; Century
Century Schoolbook
Schoolbook --60
point medium.
medium.

(486)

LASER SOFT FONTS #2

This
This disk
disk Includes
Includes a
a variety
variety of
of soft
soft fonts
fonts for
for the
the laserJet
LaserJet series
series of
of printers.
printers. These
These
are
are Glyphlx
Glyphlx fonts
fonts provided
provided directly
directly from
from the
the company
company that
that puts
puts them
them out
out -Swlfte
International.
The
package
also
Includes
a
small
program
to
download
Swifte International. The package also includes a small program to download
these
these fonts
fonts to
to the
the printer
printer and
and a
a demo
demo batch
batch file
file to
to printout
printout asample
a sample of
of each
each
font.
12 point
font. The
The fonts
fonts In
in this
this package
package are:
are: Chancellor
Chancellor --12
point normal.
normal, and
and 24
24 point
point
10 point
bold;
bold; Helvetica
Helvetica -6
- 6 point
point normal.
normal, and
and 14
14 point
point bold;
bold; Rockland
Rockland --10
point bold.
bold,
and ~
18 point bold.
40 point normal; Roman-Times --18

(487)

LASER SOFT FONTS #3

This
variety of
This disk
disk Includes
includes a
a variety
of soft
soft fonts
fonts for
for the
the laserJet
LaserJet series
series of
of printers.
printers. The
The
package
a small
small program
package also
also Includes
includes a
program to
to download
download these
these fonts
fonts to
to the
the
printer.
The fonts In
are: Garamond
printer.Thefonts
in this
this package
packageare:
Garamond-- 12t03O
12to30 pOint.
point normal.
normal, italic.
Italic,
bold;
Optima
10
to
24
pOint.
normal.
italic.
bold;
Oblus
Rockland
24
point
bold; Optima -10 to24 point normal, italic, bold; Obius Rockland -24 point
normal; Big
Big City-30
City - 30 point
point (a
(a very
very fancy
fancy hollow
hollow font).
font).
normal;

(489)

SWFTE LASERJET FONTS

-NEW
-NEW

The Glyphix
Glyphlx Demo
Demo from
from SSwfte
brings you
you lOOK
of the
the LaserJet
laserjet soft
soft fonts.
fonts. The
The 30
30
The
wfte brings
700K of
usable. 18
18 point
point portrait
portrait fonts
fonts in
In this
this package
package can
can be
be downloaded
downloaded to
to your
your
usable,
HP
laserJet
or
compatible
printer.
Included
are:
Abbey.
Amerfype.
Avantl.
HP LaserJet or compatible printer. Included are: Abbey, Amertype, Avantl,
Basque. Beget
Beget. Big City,
City. Centrum,
Centrum. Chancelor,
Chancelor. Coop,
Coop. Galaxy,
Galaxy. Garamet,
Garamet.
Basque,
Opt1m Is. Orna,
Orna. Palatine,
Palatine. Rockland,
Rockland. Roman,
Roman. Courier,
Courier.
Gillies. Helvette,
Helvette. Olivia
Olivia. Optimis,
Gillies,
Prestige. Letter,
Letter. Gothic,
Gothic. and
and a
a variety
variety of
of Symbols.
Symbols. Requires
Requires a
a hard
hard disk.
disk.
Prestige,

LASERLABEL

ver.1.1
ver.
1.1

(488)

-NEW

A powerful,
powerful. easy,
easy. menu-driven,
menu-driven. label
label printing
printing system
system for
for LaserJet
laserJet &
& com
comA
patible printers.
printers. Features
Features include:
Include: Different
Different Avery
Avery label
label formats;
formats; You
You can
can use
use
patible
saft fonts
fonts for
for added
added impact;
Impact; Select
Select by
by tags;
tags; Labels
labels are
are printed
printed by
by order
order of
at
soft
name or
or zip
zip code;
code; and
and much
much more.
more. Includessample
Includes samplesoft
soft fonts
fonts to
todemonstrate
demonstrate
name
how creative
creative your
your labels
labels can
can look.
look. Requires
Requires GRAB
GRAB PLUS
PLUS (Disk
(Disk #127),
11127). HP
HP
how
laserJet or
or compatible
compatible printer,
printer. and
and Avery
Avery labels
labelsspecified
specified in
Inthe
the program.
program.
LaserJet

DOS SHELLS
MENUS and DOS
POWERMENU ver.
ver.2.15
POWERMENU
2.15

(702)
(702)

powerfulmenuing
menulng program
program with
withaa unique,
unique. colorful
colorfulpop-up
pop-upwindow
windowdisplay.
display.
AApowerful
Easyinstant
Instant menu
menu editing,
editing. run
run up
upto
to 10,000
10.000programs
programswith
with
Features include:
Include: Easy
Features
Single key,
key. user-selectable
user-selectablecolors,
colors. file
filemanager,
manager. password
passwordprotection,
protection. con
conaa single
text-sensitive and
and user-definable
user-definablehelp,
help. resident
resident program
program map,
map. uses
usesonly
only 3k
3k
text-sensitive
Theexcellent
excellentfile
filemanager
managerdisplays
displaysthe
thedirectory
dlreclorytree
treeand
andprovides
provides
memory.The
memory.
full file
filesorting,
sorting.viewing,
viewing. editing,
editing. execution,
execution. tag,
tag. copy,
copy. delete,
delete. etc.
etc. Menuing
Menulng
full
don·tget
get any
anybetter
betterthan
thanthis
thisfolksl
folksl Runs
Runson
onany
anymonitor,
monitor. requires
requires
programsdon't
programs
harddisk.
disk.
a hard
a

EASY ACCESS
ACCESS
EASY

ver.5.3b
ver.
5.3b

(703)
(703)

EASY ACCESS
ACCESS menu
menu system
system isIsvery
very easy
easyto
to use,
use. yet
yet ItIt has
hasthe
the features
features and
and
EASY
aestheticsrequired
requiredin
Inthe
thebusiness
businessenvironment.
environment.Custom
Custommenus
menusare
aresimple
simpleto
to
aesthetics
create.Point
Pointand
andShoot
Shootto
tostart
startyour
yourapplications
applicationsand
andcarry
carryout
outcommands.
c~mandS.
create.
Thisimpressive
Impressiveprogram
programincludes:
Includes: User
Userdefined
definedcolors
colorsand
andheadings;
headings.Sixteen
StxtT
This
optionsper
permenu
menuwith
withunlimited
unlimitedsub-menus;
sub-menus:Usage
Usagelogging
loggingwith
withoptional
optlona user
u r
options
overheadwhen
when In
Inyour
yourapplication
application programs;
programs;Screen
Screen
log-on: No
Nomemory
memoryoverhead
log-on;

TO COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE

ED
56m

The
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Labs

saver;
Saver; Calendar and Reminder subsystem. An excellent choice for those
needing an easy to use.
use, powerful menu system.

(704)

PRO-MENU

new menu program. Run all your programs & DOS commands from
Excellent newinenu
the menu
menu. Has advanced features and a fool proof automatic.
automatic custom
This feature makes PRO-MENU our pick for new
menu-maker called MENGEN. Thls.feature
users and those who don't want to take the time to learn how to set up an
effective menu system.

AUTOMENU

ver4.5
ver
4.5

(705)

There's no longer any need to remember complex DOS commands.
commands, syntax.
syntax,
ex
or subdirectories. AUTOMENU lets you create menus that access and execute all of your programs, batch flies
files and DOS commands with a single
keystroke, or with a mouse. Customize AUTOMENU to perform complicated
batch routines.
routines, and even password-protect menus and menu selections.
Powerful and sophisticated, yet Is
is easy to use. On-line help screens and
prompts walk you through every aspect of this feature-packed program.
Used by more FORTUNE 500 companies than any other menulng
menuing package.

TREEVIEW

ver1.1
veri.1

(706)

__

A hard disk/file maintenance utility (DOS shelO
shell) which Is
is uniquely attractive
and versatile. Lotus-like pull down menus remove the guesswork from file
operatiOns.
operations. Carry out all DOS commands from menus or from All-key
ALT-key comcom
binations
binations. 1
1 t04
to 4 windows allow access to as many as 4 directories or disks at
the same time. Access all flies
files on the current disk or under the current
directory as Ifthev
if they were In
in one directory. On-line help Is available at all times.
TREEVIEW Is
is the perfect tool for putting the new user In
in control of DOS and for
giving the experienced user the advanced options he needs. We love this
program.
program.

ver
1.30 (707)
veri.30

DESK COMMANDO

, Incredible new system utility: DOS menu & sheiL
shell, 3 calculators (sclentlflc/bl:.lsl(scientific/busi
ness.
ness, formula, tape);
tape), appointment calendar with 15 user settable alarms.
alarms, disk
optimizer, disk repair, unerase, text editor, memory resident option. Rolodex
with auto phone dialer can print address labels and handle bulk mailings.
And these are only some of the featuresl Fast, powerful.
powerful, completely menudriven for ease of use.

SCOUT

ver3.4

(708)

extraordinary
Extraordinary memory-resident disk/directory/file manager & DOS shell that \
reduces keystrokes required to perform specific functions to a minimum.
Packed with many unique features that go beyond other s.uch
such programs
(print graphic screen Image,
image, view monthly calendar and ASCII table, send
printer, etc.). Runsmemory-resldent
Runs memory-resident or from DOS.
control codes to printer.

STILL RIVER SHELL

verZ.36
ver 2.36

(709)

A fast, powerful file and directory management utility (DOS shell). ByellmlnatA
By eliminat
Ing
ing almost all command and filename typing, It will reduce DOS work effort
by 8O'lI..
80%. Some of the features Include: Point and Shoot operation; Copy,
mave,
move, delete and list flies
files and directories with single keystrokes; Tag, untag.
untag,
reverse tag flies
files - directory or system wide; Find flies
files and search text sYstem
system
wide and operate (view.
~ecall
(view, edit, copy etc) directly on the found file lists; Recall

and edit 20 of your prior DOS commands; Display graphically directory tree
structures and use tree display to make, remove or list directories; View the
contents of a file In character or hex; Sort flies
files six different ways; Protect
against aCCidentally
accidentally copying onto existing flies;
files; Modlfyflle
Modify file attributes; Backup
large directories onto multiple diskettes; 40 user definable keys; and much
more.

DOSAMATIC

ver2.06
ver 2.06

(710)

ver
ver 1.55
1.55 (711,712)

2 disks

VMIX provides the services of a multiuser operating
hjnrii^
operating system
system supervisor.
supervisor. The
The
function
to arbitrate
in.°tlo£ of
°* VMIX
VMix Is■*to
arbltrate the
the use
use of
of system
system resources
resources by
by Individual
individual tasks
tasks
with
with either
either or
or both
both UNIX
UNIX I/O
I/O or
or MSDOS
MSDOS I/O.
I/O. Features
Features Include:
include: Incorporat"
Irrcorwcrtei
enhanced
enhanced multi-tasking
mult -tasking support;
support; The
The screen
screen can
can be
be automatically
automatically partiparNtioned
tioned Into
into up
up to
to four
four windows,
windows, for
for a
a total
total of
of 4
4 tasks
tasks executed
executed from
from the
the
console;Provldes
concurrent
console;
Provides concurrent
multiprocess capabilities to the host operating
system;
The
user
can
call
a
remote
PC
running
VMI)(.
and
teleoperate,
as
K
wmiTnfthie^Can
fall,a'emotefC
running
VMIX
and teleoperate,
as Ifif
he were atJ?Xf(?nsole
the console of
the
remote
PC;
Supparts
a
maximum
of
five
users.
™hETSt?
of
the
rem*ote
PC;
SuPP°rt$
a
maximum
of
five
users,
each 33
with
multiple
processes up to a maximum
of
loadable
character
fonfc
miTcSS
552S??^Vpi°i?
maxln™m
of 16;
1*manager
loadable
character
font$,
33 line
CGA display;
Built-In
Memory
and
memory
fonts,
Built-in debugger;
memorv
mapper; Assembly and C language Interface; Interrupt 15h System Services.
VMIX Is Intended for use by experienced users. Runs on PC/XUAT and com3^enCed
USefSRUnSOn PC^ATand
com
patibles (will not run on
IBM PS/2).
.

SUPPLEMENT TO

(713)

This hard disk file maintenance utility makes managing flies
files easy. Displays two
different sorted directories side by side. Select files or groups of files for QFILER
to oct
act on. Eaallycopy.
Easily copy, delete.
delete, move flies;
files; rename flies/directories;
files/directories; display DIR
trees'
trees; passfllestoexternal
pass files to external browse utility/text editor; add.
add, delete, hide.
hide, unhlde
unhide
subdirectories; run programs from Inside
inside QFILER; display flies
files In
in sorted order;
print text files; set/clear attributes; and much more.
I

MENU MANAGER

(714)

-NEW

This menulng
menuing program Is
is loaded with extras. Features Include:
include: Many menu
options; Copy/delete/rename/move/backup/r&storeflles;
Copy/delete/rename/move/backup/restore files; Calculator; Word
options'
procesSor;
processor; Advanceable calendar; Check disk; Directories; Tree structures;
Notepad; Phone directory; Park heads; Screen saver; and MOREl
MORE! The propro
gram assumes the user has a small knowlege of DOS. Requires a hard disk.

PASS-AROUND MASTER MENU ver 1.02 (715)

-NEW

This unique menulng
menuing program allows you to quickly and easily crec;rte
create great
menus with password entry protection for up to 64 users. And that
that'ss not all.
Each user can have his own unique password and Is
is allowed to see only those
programs authorized for his use. Includes other outstanding features.
features, such as
usage tracking; send messages to a specific user or users; fully menu-driven;
and MUCIi
MUCH MOREl
MORE!

DESKTOP ORGANIZERS
HOMEBASE

verZ.15
ver2.15

(601,602)
(601.602) 2 disks

The ultimate desktop organizer puts Sld~klck
Sidekick to shar;ne.
shame. PC-Magazlne's
PC-Magazine's 1986
commercial software product of the year Is
is now available to you as
shareware. DOS Service$,
Services, Calculator with tape, Calendar/Appointment
Book/
Alarm, Database.
Book/Alarm,
Database, Notepad.
Notepad, Communications.
Communications, Cut and Paste operaopera
tlons.
tions, Editor/Word Processor. The Mini BBS Terminal will carry out background
communlcallons
communications while you are working In
in another program. Requires 2
'
floppies or a hard disk.

PC-DESKTEAM

verZ.01
ver 2.01

(603)

PC-DESKJEAM
PC-DESKTEAM Is a complete desktop organizer. It Is menu-driven with comcom
plete on-lIne
on-line help for easy operation. Gives you Instant access to eight of the
most useful desktop utilities: Alarm Clock.
Clock, Calculator.
Calculator, Notepad.
Notepad, Phone
Dialer/Phone Book.
Book, Calendar/Appointment Book.
Book, Typewriter, PrlnterControlPrinter Control
ler.
ler, DOS commands. Helps organize your work and keeps your desk free of
the endless pile of paper notes, pencils, phone
books. hand calculators and
phonebooks,
other odds and ends. Can be run memory-resident or from DOS.

SIDEKICK'S BEST PALS

(604)

PAL and PALALARM transform Sidekick's appOintment
appointment calendar Into
into a high
powered personal/business scheduling utility. Gives you complete, extended
control over all appointment/calendar/alarm functions. Menu-driven.
Menu-driven, easy
to use.
use, and Indispensable
indispensable to Sidekick users.

PC-DESK II

verZ.4
ver 2,4 (605)

PC-DESK Ills
II is a powerful desktop organizer that Includes
includes many features not
found In
in similar programs. Includes Calendar/Reminder, Address File.
File, Word
Processor, Auto Letter Writer with mall
mail merge.
merge, Calculator.
Calculator, Auto Phone Dialer
with Phone Directory, and Clock. Also prints mailing labels.
labels, envelopes.
envelopes, letters.
letters,
rolodex cards.
cards, Invoices.
invoices, etc. Automatically changes standard letter forms to
make them appear personalized. Offers significant gain In
personal
producin
produc
tivity.

POWER DESK ver
ver 1.Z6SW
1.26SW (606)

DOSAMATIC Isis a powerful task-swltchlng
task-switching and disk/file management program.
Run up to seven
programs at the same time. Instantly switch from one to
sever[programs
another.
Without
task-swltchlng,
Sm?!^^^,ui!SslfMSwltchlna' your
Y°ur computer
computer Isis like
like aa one-line
one-line telephone.
telephone.
With DOSAMA
nc It's
DOSAMATIC
it's like a seven-llne
seven-line telephone with a hold button. You'll no
longer have to exit one program to start up another. Adds a new dimension
to your computing. The actual number of programs you can run slmulsimul
taneausly
taneously depends on your computer's memory capaCity.
capacity.

VMIX
286
VM1X286

QF1LER ver3.1F
ver 3. IF
QFILER

-NEW

POWER DESK Isis a powerful and complete office system. It consists of a 4.:mlliion
4-milllon
name and address Database Integrated wlth.a
with a full featured Word Processor
and Spell
SpeH Checker/Corrector with 70,000 word dictionary. Other features
Include Calculator.
Calendar/Reminder. Timekeeper,
nhLU^t??
culator'5a]?e^a'/R©minder,
Timekeeper, Autodialer.
Autodialer, Duplicate
Duplicate
Checker, Alarm,
Alarm. and DOS File Manager. The program Isis entirely menu-driven
and very easy to use. POWER DESK was a commercial program seiling
selling for
$99.00. It Is now available as a slick. fully functional shareware program that
hos the capability of running an entire business. Requires a hard disk.

WORD PROCESSING
PC-WRITE ver.3.03
ver. 3.03

(809,810,811)
1809.810,811) 3 disks

Word
word
Word proceSSing
processing at
at Its
its bestl
best! PC-WRITE
PC-WRITE Isis shareware's
shareware's top-of-the-line
top-of-the-line word
processor.
fast and
features you
processor. Very
Vervfast
and friendly,
fri«nriiyjtIt Includes
includes aa stunning
stunning list
list of
bf the
thefeatuTesVou
would expect from a professional
□I word processor.
orocessor. Features Include:
include: Forty help
screens;
Command or
MenU-driven; On-screen
formatting; Automatic paraSShSS?1111^^
°'Menu:d/lven;
On.screenformaning;Automatlcpa7i
graph
graph reformatting;
reformatting; Support
Support for
for over
over 600
600 printers
printers Including
incluaing Laser
Laser printers;
printers*
5O,OOO-word
customlzable
checker that can
60,000-word
customizable maSter
master dictionary
dictlonak/ and
and spelling
spelling■che^rfhatcan
catch your errors as you type and suggest the correct spelling; Cut-andcatch
Paste>, Mallmerge
Paste;
Mailmerge feature
feature Isis one
one of
of the
the most
most powerful;
powerful; Index
Index and
and Table
Table of,
of
—>- r^.vw^wv/i.i wviiuicjiii^iuuw; runyneip

Cat°r ffiSSSi i1V?U fYpe and, ?i!aaest 'he correct iSfcffidnd"

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
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Contents generation. Other features are word count.
count one-finger typing.
typing,
automatic page numbering.
numbering, footnotes.
footnotes, macros.
macros, spllt-screen
split-screen editing of multI-,
multi
ple flies.
files, proportional printing and micro-Justification.
micro-justification, and much more. New
pie
with ver. 3.0: Use available DOS memory to edit large documents.
documents, on-screen
multiple column formatting.
formatting, optional context-sensitive help.
help, new command
menus.
menus, typewriter mode.
mode, and much more. PC-WRITE Is
is the choice of many
institutions, Including
including the Harvard Business School.
business and educational Institutions.
in major PC publications as a $350 to $450 value. Requires
It has been rated In
348K memory
..
memory..

, PC-WRITE MACROS

ver 1.2

-NEW

(848)

FONT SELECTOR GUIDE ver 1.03 creates custom PC-Write print control flies
files for:
HP LaserJet & compatible soft fonts (Including
(including microjustification).
microjustification), resident
fonts, and HP cartridges. Also creates batch flies
files to download soft fonts to
fonts.
printer. 21 dlfferentfontsareallowed
different fonts are allowed per document.
PAGEMAKER IMPORT FILTER ver 1.01 transfers PC-Write documents Into
into a
PageMaker environment while retaining most formatting. Retained formatformat
ting Includes:
includes: Point size:
size; Left/right margins:
margins; Line spacing:
spacing; Print margins:
margins; Font
types; Super and subscript:
subscript; Leading:
Leading; Paragraph margins; Justification;
types:
Centering; and Format protection.
DCA CONVERSION GUIDE ver 1.01 converts PC-Write documents to DCA
(Document Content Architecture). DCA Is
is used on mainframe and mini
computers, with Dlsplaywrlte
Displaywrite 3
3 and 4, and with Ventura Publisher. Also concon
computers.
verts DCA to PC-Write format. NOTE: All three programs require PC-WRITE.

RACONTEX SEARCH SYSTEM

ver 3.1

(849)

-NEW

Search through text flies
files and databases with lightening speed to locate
words and phrases. MUCH faster than any word processor or editor we've
seenl
seen! Has tremendous business.
business, legal, and professional use applications.
applications, such
as searching statlltes.
statutes, transcripts.
transcripts, contracts, manuals, handbooks.
handbooks, library
catalogs.
catalogs, dotabases,
databases, etc. Features Include:
include: Intuitive and contextual search
with word proximity; No lost context of found pages:
pages; Page up and down from
each found word or phrase; Instant access to next occurrence with a single
key stroke:
stroke; Handles 8,000 page documents; and much more. Easy-to-use.
Easy-to-use,
menu-driven, on-line help, plus a wealth of options. A hard disk Isis recomrecom
mended. Uses any monitor.

VARITALE AUTHORING SYSTEM

ver (:1.01
C 1.01

(850) ...
NEW
-NEW

An Incredible.
incredible, multi-path, multi-author.
multi-author, story-writing system that can even be
run as a 'Door'
"Door" on BBS's to allow several people to write a story together,
together.
Authors can branch off to create alternative versions ('story
("story rounds").
rounds"), which
Isis great for readers disappointed with the way the story they're following is

Is

going. A
A modem Is optional.

THE EDITING KEYPADS

ver3.89
ver 3.89

(851)

-NEW

This disk contains 1.234
1,234 macros for use with PC-Write v3.
v3, with the macros
organized on 30 new keypads and8
and 8 access keys. This huge macro collection
adds a new dimension and convenience to word processing. PC-Write now
has new power with such a wide variety of keypads Instantly on hand - only
an access key away. And while adding so much to PC-Write, THE EDITING
KEYPADS macros do not change the program. Requires PC-Write ver 3.0 and
above.

MINDREADER

ver2.0
ver 2.0

(813)

A powerful text editor that uses a patented Artificial
Arllficialinteiligence
A
Intelligence to suggest
completion of words and/or phrases. It allows an unskilled typist to complete
a document In
in a fraction of the keystrokes normally required with a convenconven
tional word processor, and checks spelling 'on·the-flY'
"on-the-fly" before words are,even
are even
completed. The more you use MINDREADER, the smarter Itit gets because It
it
"guesses"
learns about your style of writing. It contains a unique facility that 'guesses'
trying to type.
type, and presents Its
its 'guess'
"guess" Inci
in a
the word or phrase that you are trylng'to
pop-up window. A single keystroke will call the word or phrase Into the text.
MINDREADER
includes most features found In
in good word processors.
processors, plus
MIND
READER Includes
items like glossaries with 260 canned phrases, pop-up Calendar.
Calendar, Rolodex and
Items
Diary. This Is
is a fascinating program and Is
is perfectfor
perfect for the slower typist and the
busy professtonal.
professional.

SUPPLEMENT TO

ver.2.30,
ver, 2.30 (814)

This
This Isis an
an excellent
excellent full·featured
full-featured word
word processor
processor which
which lacks
lacks some
some .of
of the
the
versatility of PC-Write but Is
is easier to use. Features Include: Pull-down menus,
spell checker, macros and keyboard remapping, automatic hyphenation,
header and footer controls.
controls, footnoting, mall
mall merge.
merge, Index
index and table of
generation, cut-ond-paste.
cut-and-paste, box drawing.
drawing, calculato;
calculator mode.
mode, EGA 43
contents generatiOn.
line mode and split screen editing, proportional spacing and microjustificamicrojustifica
tion. Good printer support.
'

GALAXY

(842)

100 advanced and alternate commands for PC-Write usersl
users! Delivers greater
power and efficiency with many commands not.found
not found In
in PC-Write.
PC-Write, and helps
place those commands on the keys of your choice. Use PC-Write Macros to:
Grab an address block from a letter and print Itit on an envelope In your laser,
dot-matrix, or daisy-wheel printer:
printer; Reverse the video on your monochrome
dot-matrix.
or single-color display to show dark text on a light background:
background; Travel through
your document by overlapping screens.
screens, always with a complete paragraph
on top:
top; Set up margins.
margins, ruler.
ruler, and spacing.
spacing, all In
in an Instant:
instant; Mark.
Mark, delete.
delete, or
transpose an entire sentence or paragraph with a single keystroke:
keystroke; Store
deleted text In
in a speCial
special file.
file, ready for retrieval at any time:
time; and Begin
beginning I Once
continuous printing with one keystroke. And that's only the beglnnlnglOnce
you try PC-WRITE MACROS.
MACROS, you'lI
you'll wonder how you ever got along without It.
it.
Requires PC-Write 3.0.

PC-WRITE UTILITIES

NEW YORK WORD

ver 2.42
ver2.42

(816)

A very fast word processor with a wealth of fine features that makes Itit very
A
powerful, yet extremely easy to learn
iearn and use. Features on·llne
on-line help.
help, choice
powerfuL
of pull-down menus or quick keyboard commands.
commands, macros.
macros, block comcom
tabs/indents, windows.
windows, undo.
undo, cut and paste.
paste, headers and
mands, automatic tabs/Indents.
footers, and much more. GALAXY Is
is designed to have a very short learning
footers.
curve, and Itit Is
is the perfect choice as a first word processor for the new user.

PC-TYPE+

(817,818,819)

3 disks

PC-TYPE Is
is a power-packed word processor from Jim Button of PC-File fame.
It Isis loaded with all the standard featllres
features you'd expecttoflnd
expect to find In
in ahlgh
a high quality
word processor.
processor, Including
including full-screen editing and complete cursor control.
Also many advanced features such as Intensive
intensive on-screen help:
help; a comcom
OO.OOO-word spelling checker; mall merge which works In
prehensive 1
100,000-word
in comcom
bination with PC-File databases.
databases, Wordstar flies.
files, and ASCII files; and a special
key to unerase as many as ten lines of last
lost or deleted text. In our opinion.
opinion,
PC-Write Is
is the one to beat, but you may prefer PC·TYPE+.
PC-TYPE+.

QED
IT
QEDIT

ver2.07A
ver 2.07A

(820)

QEdIt
QEdit ('the
("the Quick Editor")
Editor11) enjoys the reputation of being the best full~screen
full-screen

text editor available. QEdit can be used to write short documents or letters,
includes word·wrapplng
word-wrapping and paragraph·reformattlng
paragraph-reformatting capabilities. We
as Itit Includes
use It
it for writing and editing program descriptions like the one you're reading.
QEdit Is
is also packed with features for creating and maintaining program
include: Lightening fast file loading, text searching,
source code. Features Include:
etc.; Easy to use with optional/pull-down
optional pull-down menus and help screens:
screens; Fully
conflgurable
configurable keys, colors.
colors, etc.:
etc.; Edit as many fllesslmultaneausly
files simultaneously as can fit In
in
memory; Upto
windows: 99 scratch buffers for cut·and-paste
Up to 8 windows;
cut-and-paste or template
operation; Temporary exit to DOS and direct execution of DOS commands
from the editor:
editor; Full character and line block control (copy, move;
move, write to
file.
file, ete.);
etc.); Macro recording:
recording; Run command line compliers
compilers from wlthln·the
within the
editor; UNDO command; and much more. QEdit Isis the perfect alternative to
using a word processor wheriyou
want
super
fast
results
and
don't
need a
when you
lot of document formatting features.
verZIO
NEW YORK EDIT ver
2.10

(832)

This excellent text editor offers multiple window editing of up to 12 flies
files
simultaneouslY.
simultaneously. The powerful cut-and-paste utility can call upon 10 holding
buffers. Other features Include:
include: Keybpard
Keyboard macros; Flexible column and block
operations;
editing; Unix-style wildcard pattern matching for find and replace operations:
Wordwrap; Undo; Support for EMS for editing large flies;
files; Mouse support:
support;
On-line help:
help; and much more. Requires a hard disk.
WORDPLAN
WORD
PLAN

verA.00.01
(821)
ver
A.OO.01 '1821)

WORDPLAN Isis the flrst'L1vlng'Document
first "Living Document Processor'
Processor" for Lotus 1·2-3
1 -2-3 and other
applications. It can read multiple Lotus 1-2-3
1 -2-3 flies
files (lnd
and produce custom reparts
reports
and documents. When spreadsheet values change.
change, WORDPLAN Is
is able to
update all the numbers and reformat the document. Because WORDPLAN
has an Interactive
interactive modeling language with full math and financial functions,
functions.
It can be used as a stand-alone program to provide Integrated
integrated text and
numeric processing. Also Includes
includes a pawerful
powerful programmable script processprocess
Ing
ing language so thot
that the user can create Interactive
interactive applications. Interfaces
to other spreadsheet programs and applications are provided via the DIF
format which WORDPLAN can read and write. WORDPLAN Is
is menu and
function key driven, providing an easy and friendly user Interface.
interface. It ~
is
excellent as a word processor.
processor, with all the Usual features like wordwrap,
Justification,
justification, auto-Indent.
auto-indent, undo.
undo, r!!lad/wrlte
read/write standardASCllfll!!ls.
standard ASCII files, etc.
etc,
WORDP,LAN
WORDPLAN Is
is a must for Lotus 1-2-3
1 -2-3 Users
users who ",Ix
mix t.xl
text and numb$ls
numbers for reports
and dOcuments.
documents. It Is
is also well suited for people Who
who hove
have custom applications
(such as accounting) and want to create custom reports easily. Wordplan
can be used to request Information
information Int~ractlvely
interactively and merge It
it with standard
documents such as form letters.
letters, contracts.
contracts, job offers.
offers, wills.
wills, leg(ll
legal documents,
and competitive proposals. It can also be used as a data entry system for
Lotus
' ',
Lotus 1·2-3
1-2-3 via
via DIF
DIF flies.
files.

PRO-SCRIBE

ver3.0
ver 3.0

(822)

The route to a message with high impact Is
is short sentences.
sentences, short.
short, eaSily
easily
understood words.
words, and a 'personal
"personal tone'
tone" ~t,by
set by using Personal Words (I.
(I, you,
him.
him, etc.). PRO-SCRIBE Is a fast.
fast, eow-to-use
easy-to-use and fun package that helps you
Improve
improve the Impact
impact and understandability
understandably of your writing and speeches.
Features Include:
include: Shows you the readablllty/understandabllltyof,your
readability/understandabllity of your meso
mes
sage 6r
or text; Analyzes and reports on the 'personal
"personal tone'
tone" of your message:
message;
Allows you to type text In directly.
directly, or Import
import an existing text file:
file; In memory~
memoryare writing; Shows results In
in
resident mode Ifit will check your work while you ,are
both numeric and graphic forms; Lists ,those'
those words that are adding t.o
to
complexity and offers .vnonyr'nsfor
synonyms for frequently used long words. In short.
short,
PRO·SCRIBE
PRO-SCRIBE gives you an analysis of what you've written, along with some
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benchmarks to
to help
help you
you Interpret
interpret "the
"the numbers.'
numbers." Together.
Together, these
these give
give you
you
benchmarks
whatyou
you need
needto
tofine
finetune
tuneyour
yourwork
work --to
to help
helpmake
makeItitclearer,
clearer, crisper,
crisper, more
more
what
personal, and
and easier
easierto
to understand.
understand. PRO-SCRIBE
PRO-SCRIBE isisfully
fullymenu-driven
menu-driven and
and has
has
personal,
complete on-line
on-line help.
help. We
We highly
highly recommend
recommend this
this superior
superior program
program to
to
complete
anyone who
who writes
writesand/or
and/or talks.
talks.
anyone

RGBTECHWR1TER
RGB
TECHWRITER

ver2.15
ver
2. 15

(824)
(824)

counter.
counter. ItIt outputs
outputs the
the number
numberof
of lines.
lines, words
words and
and bytes
bytes In
in aa text
text file.
file. WSFMT
WSFMT
reads
readsWordstar
Wordstarflies,
files, strips
stripsout
outall
all Wordstar
Wordstarformatting
formatting codes,
codes, and
and writes
writesaa new
new
pure
pureASCII
ASCII (text)
(text) file.
file. Very
Veryfast
fast and
and menu-driven
menu-driven with
with formalling
formatting options.
options.

WORDPERFECT
WORDPERFECT MACROS
MACROS -- 5.0
5.0

(831)
(831)

A word
word processor
processor designed
designed to
to make
make technical/scientific
technical/scientific writing
writing Involving
involving
A
complex symbolic
symbolic expressions
expressions fast,
fast, easy,
easy, and
and accurate.
accurate. The
The program
program uses
uses
complex
differentcolors
colorsto
displayspecial
special symbols
symbols (superscripted,
(superscripted, subscripted,
subscripted, Greek,
Greek,
different
to display
etc.). RGBTechwllteralso
RGBTechwritor also Includes
includes many
manyfeatures
features found
found In
in good
good word
word procesproces
etc.).
sors. Menus
Menus and
and help
help facilities
facilities make
make Itit very
very easy
easy to
to learn
learn and
and use.
use. Requires
Requires
sors.
CGA,·EGA
EGA or
or VGA.
VGA. Color
Color monitor
monitor Is
is recommended.
recommended.
CGA,

More
More than
than 90
90 useful
useful WordPerfect
WordPerfect 5.0
5.0 macros
macros from
from Gordon
Gordon McComb,
McComb, the
the
author
author of
of "WordPerfect
"WordPerfect 5.0
5.0 Macros
Macros and
and Templates"
Templates" published
published by
by Bantom.
Bantom.
Included
Included are
are macros
macros for:
for: Creating
Creating complex
complex menu
menu systems,
systems, Including
Including aa
menu-driven
menu-drivencontract
contractgenerator;
generator; Producing
Producingquick
quick and
and easy
easymemos;
memos; Printing
Printing
selected
selected blocks
blocks of
of text;
text; Quicklyformalling
Quickly formatting documents
documents with
with headers,
headers, footers.
footers,
and
and various
various line
line spacing:
spacing; and
and much,
much, much
much more.
more. Features
Features on-line
on-line help
help and
and
aa listing
listing of
of the
the purpose
purpose of
of each
each macro.
macro. IfIf you
you use
use WordPerfect,
WordPerfect, this
this disk
disk Isis for
for
.
you.
you. Requires
Requires WordPerfect
WordPerfect ver.
ver. 5.0.
5.0.

BLACK MAGIC
MAGIC
BLACK

WORDPERFECT MACROS -■ 4.2 (837)
(837)

veri.4
ver
1.4

(834,835,836) 3
3disks
(834,835,836)
disks

"Hypertext" has
has been
been getting
getting a
a lot
lot of
of attention
attention lately.
lately. Now
Now you
you have
have the
the
"Hypertext"
chance to
to use
use Itit yourself.
yourself. Hypertext
Hypertext systems
systems link
link together
together related
related chuncks
chuncks of
of
chance
Information In
In a
a way
way that
that database
database and
and spreadsheet
spreadsheet programs
programs cannot
cannot do.
do.
Information
BLACK MAGIC
MAGIC isis a hypertext
hypertext system
system based
based on
on a
a word
word processor,
processor, and
and Itit boasts
boasts
BLACK
true WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG (what
(what you
you see
see Is
is what
what you
you get)
get) graphics.
graphics. Features
FeaturesInclude:
include; Link
Link
true
any items
items you
you feel
feel are
are related
related (text
(text to text, text
text to
to graphics, and graphics to
any
graphics); Multlplefonts:
Multiple fonts; Justification, macros,
macros, mouse
mouse support; Screen
Screen capcap
graphics);
EGA graphics support:
support; Extensive
Extensive documentation
documentation and
and good
good demos:
demos;
ture; EGA
Run-time
module;
and
much
more.
BLACK
MAGIC
is
an
upgraded
version
of
Run-time module: and much more. BLACK MAGIC is an upgraded version of
$160 commercial
commercial program
program that
that Is
is now
now available
available to
to you
you as
as shareware.
shareware.
aa $150
Requires 320K memory, hard
hard disk, graphics card.
Requires

a

PC-OUTLINE
PC-OURINE

ver3,34
ver
3.34

(827)

idea processor. Quickly record detailed
The "next generation" outliner and Idea
notes. Organize
Organize the
the endless
endless pile
pile of
of everyday
everyday details.
details. let
Let your
your thoughts
thoughts flow
flow
notes.
or
freely for creative writing. PC-OUTLINE gives you total control over the organization of your thoughts and Ideas.
ideas. Runs from memory or disk - PC-OUTLINE
ganlzatlonof
combines the power of an outliner like THINKTANK with the convenience of
the RAM resident outliner READYI Pull-down menus and on-line help for easy
operation. Powerful word processing features for maximum versatility. Up to
nine windows on screen at the same time. Pops up whenever you need it.
its commercial competitors In
in many major PC pubpub
Has consistently beaten Its
lication reviews.

SCREENWR1TE
SCREENWRITE

veri.20
ver
1.20

(828)

Screenwrite is a text formatting program specifically designed for screenplays
Screenwrlte
and teleplays. You type In your screenplay using almost any standard word
word
Screenwrite types
in perfect screenplay
processor, and then Screenwrlte
types it on
on your printer In
ScreenWrite Is
is designed
designed to
to quickly
quickly and
and easily handle the special
format. ScreenWrlte
format required by the film and television Industry. The program is simple to
use, so you can apply your full concentration to your writing.

AVSCR1PTER
AVSCRIPTER

ver2.52
ver2.52

(846)

AVSCRIPTER
is a
If the
AVSCRlnER Is
a two-column
two-column script
script formatter.
formatter. If
the scripts
scripts you
you write
write require
require
separate audio and video columns, AVSCRIPTER is for you. While other
programs graphically create two columns on your screen; AVSCRIPTER auto
automatically works with full-screen input
Input so you see more text on screen at one
time:
time: You
You don't
don't keep
keep jumping
Jumping back
back and
and forth
forth from
from one
one column
column to
to the
the otherl
other I
And
And there's
there's no
no need
need to
to worry
worry about
about keeping
keeping appropriate
appropriate audio
audio and
and video
video
lines
opposite
each
other.
Works
from
text
files
prepared
with
your
word
lines
each
flies prepared
processor
processor or
or text
text editor.
editor. Sends
Sends two-column
two-column output
output (single
(single or
or double
double spaced)
spaced)
to
to your
your printer,
printer. screen
screen or
or disk
disk file;
file: auto-syncs
auto-syncs audio
audio and
and video
video lines;
lines; auto-num
auto-numbers/renumbers
bers/renumbers scenes
scenes and
and pages;
pages; looks
looks for
for best
best place
place to
to start
start each
each new
new
pqge,
page, then
then adds
adds "CONTINUED^
'CONTINUED's where
where appropriate;
appropriate; auto-centers
auto-centers title
title lines;
lines;
prints
header
line
at
top
of
each
page;
allows
switching
between
full-width
page: allows switching
prints header line at top of
lines
lines and
and two-column
two-column format; allows
allows underlining
underlining anywhere;
anywhere; chains
chains files
flies for
processing;
and much,
much. much
much more.
more;
processing: and

LETTER
LETTER WRITER

ver3.1
ver 3,1

(829)

LETTERWRITER
LETTERWRITER isis aa name/address
name/address book
book program
program which
which allows
allows you
you to
to easily
easily
merge
merge form
form letters
letters with
with the
the names
names and
and addresses.
addresses. ItIt stores
stores name/address
name/address
information
and
attaches
it
to
any
text
file
to
produce
a
letter.
The
result
a
Information and attaches Ifto any text file to produce a letter. The result isis a

More
More than
than 72
72 macros
macros and
and templates
templates to
to unleash
unleash the
the power
power of
of WordPerfect
WordPerfect
4.2.
4.2. Delete,
Delete, cut,
cut, paste,
paste, copy
copy and
and move
move text;
text; font
font menu;
menu; word count;
count; set
set
margins:
margins; scroll;
scroll; Justification;
justification; column
column setup:
setup; page
page numbering:
numbering; and
and much,
much,
much
more.
Features
on-line
help
and
an
explanation
of
each
macro
and
much more. Features on-line help and an explanation of each macro and
template.
template. This
This Is
is an
an excellent
excellent package
package from
from Slate
Slate Systems.
Systems.

WORDPERFECT 5.0 TOOLS (841)
Assorted WordPerfect
WordPerfect 5.0 utilities perform a
a variety of Important
important tasks.
tasks, Includinclud
Ing:
ing: Searches directory for specified soft font files and lists
lists Information
information about
the fonts found; Removes deleted/other data packets from the prefix
of
prefix of WP5
document flies
files and from WP5setup
WP5 setup flies
files to facilitate changing printer
printer driver
used with the flillS
files and to shrink the files:
files; lists
Lists file names
names of soft font files
specified In PRS
PRs file:
file; lists
Lists names of .fonts
fonts In WP5 document; lists
Lists
WPM
and
WPK
files
(and keys for WPK
names/descriptions of macros In
in
macros); Converts ASCII to WP5 format:
format; Creates database of document
summaries which can be processed using Merge and Sort; Paginates/formats
ASCII files for printing; Lists/numbers names of fonts available In
in PRS file; Lists
names/descriptions of styles; lists
Lists printers described In
in All
ALL files:
files; Displays WP5
document files specified on command line; and more. Requires WordPerfect
5.0.

WORDPERFECT 5.0 CLIP-ART (843,844) 2 disks
These disks Include
include a library of more than 180 graphic Images for WordPerfect
5.0. The clip-art covers a broad range of subjects, Including
including animals, fiowers,
flowers,
cars, holiday objects, sports, cartoon characters, and much, much more.
load
Load these ready-made pictures Into
into your WordPerfect documents and send
Interesting
interesting text and graphic output to your printer. Requires WordPerfect 5.0.

WORDPERFECT 5.0 BUSINESS LETTERS (845)
More than 70flll-ln-the
70 fill-in-the blanks form letters for WordPerfect 5.0. Included are
commercial, legal, real estate,
estate, corporate,
corporate, and
and personnel forms.
forms. Covers
Covers a
a
commercial,
broad ranges
ranges of
of subjects
subjects Including:
last Will
Will and
and Testament,
Testament, Indemnification
Indemnification
broad
including: Last
Agreement, Assignment
Assignment of
of Note, General
General Security
Security Agreement,
Agreement, Attorney
AIIorney Fee
Fee
Agreement,
letters, Bad Check Notice, Mortgage Deed, Residential Lease, Independent
Contractor Agreement,
Agreement, Bill
Bill of
of Sale,
Sale, Power
Power of
of Attorney,
Attorney, and
and much
much more.
more.
Contractor
Requires WordPerfect 5.0.

HELPPERFECT for WordPerfect 5.0

(801)

-NEW

HelpPertect 1.1
1.1 isIs a .memory-resldent
menus designed to
HelpPerfoct
memory-resident set of pull-down menus
assist users of WordPerfect 5.0 with over 70 commands. (Also see Disk #802
#802-HelpPerfect for WordPerfect 4.1 and 4.2). These 70+ WordPerfect commands
HeipPerfect
are easily
easily accessed
accessed through
through a
a series
series of
of eight
eight pull-down
pull-down menus.
menus. The
The program
program
are
is fully Microsoft
Microsoft Mouse
Mouse compatible.
compatible. ItIt takes about 30
30 seconds to get
get the
the hang
hang
is
of HelpPerfect's
HelpPerfect's menus.
menus. Once
Once you
you do,
do, you'll
you'll swear
swear by
by 'em.
'em. But
Bufthere's
morel
of
there's morel
addition
to
the
70+
WordPerfect
commands
contained
within
these
menus,
In
In
menus,
there are
are a
a number
number of
ofother
other unique
unique features:
features: Files
Flies and
and Macros
Macros Journals
Journals keep
keep
there
track of
of your
your documents
documents and
and macros;
macros: Electronic
Electronic 300
300 number
number Phone
Phone Book
Book
track
and Dialer;
Dialer: File
File Finder
Finder searches
searches an
an entire
entire disk
disk drive
drive for
for files
flies in
In seconds;
seconds: Pop-up
Pop-up
and
Calculator with
with on-screen
on-screen and
and printing
printing tape;
tape; Calendar;
Calendar: Customizable
Customlzable Hot
HotCalculator
keys: Hardware
Hardware System
System Information;
Information; and
and much
much more.
more. HeipPerfect
HelpPerfect will
will access
access
keys;
expanded memory
memory and
and use
use only
only 9K
9K of
of RAM.
RAM. IfIf you
you don't
don't use
use WordPerfect,
WordPerfect,
expanded

program will
will make
make you
you wish
wish you
you did.
did.
this program
this

form
that looks
looks like
like a
a custom,
custom, personal
personal letter.
letter. The
The program
program will
will print
print on
on
form letter
letter that
continuous
continuous or
or single
single sheet
sheet paper
paper and
and envelopes.
envelopes. Easy
Easyto
to use
use and
and convenient
convenient
ifIfyou
you want
want to
to produce
produce quick
quick letters
letters without
without bothering
bothering with
with aa word
word processor.
processor.

HELPPERFECT for WordPerfect
WordPerfect 4.1
4.1 and
and 4.2
4.2 (802)
(802) -NEW
-NEW
HELPPERFECT

WORD
WORD PROCESSING
PROCESSING AIDS
AIDS

HelpPertect 1.1
1.1 for
for WordPerfect
WordPerfect 4.1
4.1 and
and 4.2.
4.2. Same
Same features
features as
as HeipPerfect
HelpPerfect for
for
HeipPerfect
WordP~rfect 5.0.
5.0. See
See Disk
Disk #801
#801 for
for program
program description.
description.
WordPerfect

(830)
(830)

SBREAK
SBREAK splits
splits large
large files
flies into
Into smaller
smaller files
flies by
by size,
size, match
match string,
string, or
or line
line count.
count.
Files
Filescan
can be
besplit
spiltonto
ontofloppy
floppy diskettes,
diskettes. or
or onto
onto any
any other
other drive.
drive. Binary
Binaryfiles
fliescan
can
be
be split
split (useful
(useful for
for breaking
breaking up
up ARC
ARC files
flies onto
onto multiple
multiplefloppies)
floppies) and
and recomrecombined
bined using
using the
the DOS
DOS COPY
COPY command.
command. This
This program
program splits
splitsfiles
fliesjust
just about
about any
any
way
way you
you need
need them.
them. STRIPPER
STRIPPER strips
strips blank
b.lank lines,
lines, extra
extra spaces,
spaces, and
and columns
columns
from
from an
an ASCII
ASCII file.
file. Menu
Menu driven
driven for
for user-selectable
user-selectableoptions.
options. JUSTIFY
JUSTIFY gives
gives low
low
cost
cost printers
printers the
the capability
capability of
of producing
producing justified
Justified copy
copy (flush
(flush left
left AND
AND right
right
margins),
margins), aa feature
feature normally
normallyfound
found only
only on
on expensive
expensive printers.
printers. Adds
Adds space
space
evenly
evenly between
between words
words AND
AND between
between letters
letters in
In increments
Increments of
of 1/120
1/120 inch.
Inch.
Requires
RequiresEpson/compatible
Epson/compatlbledot-matrix
dot-matrixprinters.
printers. PROINDEX
PROINDEX creates
creates an
an index
Index
from
anytext
text file
file (including
(Including Wordstar).
Wordstar). Runs
Runs in
In interactive
Interactivemode
mode or
or from
from the
the
from any
DOS
DOS command
command line.
line. XWORD
XWORD converts
converts files
flies from
from one
one word
word processor
processor format
format
to
2000, Sidekick,
Sidekick, Multimate,
Multlmate, XYWrite
XYWrileIIII
to another.
another. Handles
HandlesWordstar,
Wordstar, Wordstar
Wordstar2000,
PLUS,
PLUS, and
and WordPerfect.
WordPerfect. Menu-driven
Menu-driven operation.
operation. WCX
WCX isIs aa very
very fast
fast word
word

SUPPLEMENT
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POPUP SCREEN
SCREEN TEMPLATE
TEMPLATE &
at LOGITECH
LOGITECH MOUSE
MOUSE MENU
MENU
POPUP
SYSTEM for
for WordPerfect
WordPerfect 5.0
5.0
(803)
-NEW
SYSTEM
(803)
-NEW
POPUP SCREEN
SCREEN TEMPLATE
TEMPLATE--AA MUST
MUST for
for WordPerfect
WordPerfect 5.0
5.0 users!
users IPop-up
Pop-up windows
windows
POPUP
Inthe
the center
center of
ofthe
theWP-6
WP-5screen
displaysthe
the meanings
meanings of
of all
all FUNCTION,
FUNCTION, SHIFT,
SHIFT,
in
screen displays
AlT, and
and CTRL
CTRl keys.
keys. This
This isIs much
much better
better and
and less
less cluttered
clullered than
than the
the keyboard
keyboard
ALT,
templatesupplied
supplied with
with WordPerfect
WordPerfect 5.0.
5.0. This
This program
program received
received high
high praise
praise
template
Inthe
the8/9/89
8/9/89Washington
WashingtonTimes.
Times. Remains
RemainsRAM
RAM resident.
resident. Requires
RequiresWordPerfect
WordPerfect
in
5.0.
5.0.

LOGITECH MOUSE
MOUSE MENU
MENUSYSTEM
SYSTEMver
ver2.3Allows WordPerfect
WordPerfect5.0
5.0to
toapproach
approach
LOGITECH
2.3- Allows
Microsoft Word's
Word's elegant
elegant level
level of
of mouse
mouse sophistication
sophistication while
while maintaining
maintaining
Microsoft
WordPerfect's command
command structure.
structure. The
The design
design isIs intuitive,
Intuitive, so
so most
most WP
WP users
users
WordPerfect's
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can go
go stralghtto
straight to work with It.
It. This
This Is
Is one ofthe
of the finest
finest and
and most
most functional
functional of
can
Requires WordPerfect 5.0
5.0 and
and a
a Logltech
Logitech 3-button
3-button mouse
mouse with
such systems. Requires
Logitech's LOGIMENU
LOGIMENU software version 3.0
3.0 or above.
above.
Logltech's

ELRAY LEGAL DICTIONARY and PC DICTIONARY·l
DICTIONARY-10
ELRAY
0
(804)
...-NEW
NEW
ELRAY LEGAL DICTIONARY
DICTIONARY ver 1.0
1.0 - This Is a
a 981-word
981 -word legal dictionary that
B.RAY
provides an alphabetical
alphabetical listing
listing of English
English and
and Latin
Latin legal words (no deflnldefini
provides
tions). It supplements word processors
processors with spell-checkersthat
spell-checkers that read and
and write
tlons).lt
ASCII text, Including
including WordPerfect,
WordPerfect PC-Write,
PC-Write, PFS:Wrlte,
PFS:Write, XyWrlte,
XyWrite, and many
includes supplemental dictionaries
dictionaries for Borland's spell-checker,
spell-checker,
others. Also Includes
MS Word 4.0, and
and WordStar 4.0.
MS
DICTIONARY-10 ver 2.0 - This easy-to-use, menu-driven program will enen
PC DICTlONARY-10
Includes a database of 1,800 words and provides
hance your word power. ItIt IncludEls
concise definitions for each (registered version contains 10,000 words). ItIt
helps readers the same way spell checkers help writers. Includes on-line help.
Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard disk.

CROSSCHECK
CROSS
CHECK

ver.10
ver
.10

(838)

_

CROSS CHECK Isis a fast, easy-to-use 16,OOO-word
16,000-word spelling checker, offering
in checking and correcting text flies
files and documents. Features
great flexibility In
include the ability to convert an ASCII file Into
into a CROSS CHECK dictionary, to
Include
words from a specified dictionary, and to convert a CROSS CHECK
remove 'words
dictionary Into ASCII for easy editing. CROSS CHECK allows you to see bad
in the document, to Individually
individually replace them, to add
words as they appear In
place unknown words Into
into the user dlctlondiction
them to a specified dictionary, to ploce
ary, and much more. Includes on-lIne
on-line cursor-sensitive help.
aw,

PC·INDEX
l.OA
PC-INDEX ver
veN.OA

(815)

This amazing
amazing program
program creates
creates the
the type of
of Index
index found In
in the
the backs
backs of books
books
and
and reference
reference manuals.
manuals. Includes
Includes many
many options
options to quickly
quickly produce
produce a
a very
professional
professional looking
looking Index
Index with
with a
a minimum
minimum of
of fuss. Produce
Produce an
an Index
index on
on every
every
word In
in a
a document,
document, or
or you
you control
control which words to be
be Included
included or discarded.
discarded,
Handles any
any size file. Actually faster and
and easier to use than tbe
the Index
index feature
found In
in many
many expensive word processors. Features
Features pull-down menus
menus and
lots
lots of options. Requires 384K.
384K.

PRINTING
FORMFIT1
FORMFIn

(114)

FORMFm
FORMFIT1 allows you to quickly fill out preprinted forms using any printer. Say
good-bye to your typewriter. Once you create an overlay template for your
preprinted form.
form, you can easily enter and change the text you wish to appear
on the form. And the text will be printed exactly In
in the rows and columns you
specify. Accommodates form Sizes
sizes up to 137
137 columns by 132 rows. Many
options are allowed at print time, such as selection of several fonts and
override of out-of-paper detection.

EZ·FORMS
EZ-FORMS

(119)

EZ~FORMS
EZ-FORMS LITE allows you to easily design forms tailored to your Individual
individual
needs. You can create, revise.
revise, fill In,
in, store and print your forms on almost any
printer. The program features a custom setup utlllfy
and
sequential
numberutility
number
Ing.
ing. More than a dozen existing forms are provided, Including
including Invoice,
invoice,
calendar, expense summary, phone book, etc. Requlres320K.
Requires 320K.

EZ·FORMS
EZ-FORMS EXECUTIVE
SHARESPELL

ver 1.2
1,2
ver

(805)

-NEW

This menu-driven 44,000+ word spelling checker allows you to check the
of text files In
in a completely Interactive
interactive manner. It displays the text of
spelling oftextflles
word, you have the
the file as Itit checks for spelling errors. At each misspelled word.
spelling, manually correctcorrect
option of replacing the word from a list of correct spelling.
Ing
ing the word, automatically adding the word to the dictionary, or Ignoring
ignoring
the word for the rest of the document. After spell checking the file, Itit Isis
automatically updated and saved with all the corrections.

TEXTOUT/51.0 converts WordPerfect 5.0 document files to ASCII and Improves
TEXTOUT/61.0
in bath
both the 'DOS
"DOS Text'
Text" and generic
upon WordPerfect's Text Out command In
example, TEXTOUT/5 expands tabs to spaces
word processing formats. For example.
and properly formats hanging Indents
indents (feature nottound
not found In
in WordPerfect 5.0).
files at about twice the speed of WordPerfect. Manymore
Many more features.
Converts flies

TEXTCON1.6
is an ASCII file converter with a twist. Importing ASCII flies
files to your
TEXTCON
1.61san
word processor usually requires laborious manual editing to delete carriage
spaces, and generally reformat the document.
returns, remove extra spaces.
TEXTCON does this for you.
you, saving hours of work. Correct paragraph breaks
headers, and footers are Intelintel
spaces. blank lines, headers.
are generated; excess spaces,
ligently eliminated; etc. Even works with difficult formats such as fully nested,
indents. Accepts any form of ASCII file.
outline-style, and hanging Indents.

CONVDW1.0
converts IBM Dlsplaywrlte3&
Displaywrite 3 & 4 documentflles
document files to ASCII. It greatly
CONVDW
1.0converts
improves upon Dlsplaywrlte's
Displaywrite's ASCII output function.
Improves

XYPOWER PROGRAMS

(806)

-NEW

This collection of add-in
that
add-In utilities for XYWrite
XVWrlte greatly facilitates the use of
orthat
program. The programs range from nifty utilities to a complete file managemanage
ment shell that has most of
the features of PCTOOLS or XTREE. Add-lns
include:
ofthe
Add-Ins Include:
OUTLINE loads a save/get file that gives you a real-time outline formatter;
POWER SEARCH performs versatile, automatic searches; CENTER and RIGHT
move blocks of text center or flush right; MODES lets you quickly mark words
to change later into
Into underline,
underline, bold,
bold. or italic;
Italic; CHAIN
CHAIN isIs a big
big improvement
Improvement on
XYWrite's
XVWrlte's chain printing
printing facility; and MUCH MORE.
MORE.

THESAUR PLUS

(807)

-NEW

This pop-up thesaurus includes
Includes nearly
nearly 6,000
6,000 words and 30,000 synonyms.
Functions include
Include scroll, search, cross reference, and print.
print. Also, you can
instantly
Instantly chain through found words. This time-saving feature replaces the
usual
usual page
page turning as
as you
you search for the
the word you
you want.
want. You
You can
can add
add words
words
to the
the program.
program. Works
Works with
with any
any text-based word
word processor
processor except
except XY-Write
XV-Write
and Windows
Windows Write.
Write. Requires
Requires a hard
hard disk
disk and DOS
DOS 3.0
3.0 or
or above.
above.

MEGA
STAR ver
MEGASTAR
ver 1.0
1.0

(808)

-NEW

MEGASTAR
MEGASTAR isIs aa powerful,
powerful, full-featured word processor
processor with special
special enhance
enhancements
ments for programmers
programmers and
and those
those who edit/examine
edit/examine numerous
numerous files.
flies. Pull
Pulldown
menus
and
complete
on-line
help
make
this
program
easy
to
down menus and complete on-line help make this program easy to use
use even
even
for
for the
the novice.
novice. Features
Features include:
Include: Macros
Macros and
and Style
Style Sheets;
Sheets; User-definable
User-definable
Quick
Quick Keys;
Keys; Six
SIX text
text Windows
Windows can
can be
be resized and
and zoomed;
zoomed; Shell
Shell to
to DOS;
DOS; Table
Table
of
source code);
of Contents
Contents and
and Index
Index generation
generation (even
(even for
forsource
code); Powerful,
Powerful, sophis
sophisticated
Book Markers;
ticated printing
printing features;
features; Versatile
Versatile Book
Markers; Adjustable
Adjustable screen
screen colors;
colors;
Color
Color coded
coded fonts;
fonts; and
and much
much more.
more.

SUPPLEMENT

(120)

This Is
is the more powerful EZ-FORMS program. Features Include:
include:
Keystroke/record playback macros; LQ 24 pin and HP Laserjet
LaserJet printer support;
Database merge; Spreadsheet style column/row math functions; Word wrap,
text centering and justification; Form compression to reduce disk space;
Forms up to 132 lines by 248 columns (2 pages); Auto date, time, and
Incremental
incremental numbering; Full-screen draw mode; and many other features.
Except for draft mode, printing Isis slowed down In
in the shareware version.
Requires 512K.
512K, hard disk recommended.

FORMGEN
TEXT FILE CONVERSION (839)

-NEW

ver 3.33 (122)

FORMGEN Isis a powerful, easy-to-use package for making forms. Using the
full-screen editor, yOu
you can quickly draw lines and boxes and position text. You
then print the form on your Epson, IBM or HP LaserJet compatible printer. The
printed results are excellent. Professional quality forms can be printed In
in
minutes.

PF FORM DESIGNER

ver2.0
ver 2.0

(112)

-NEW

PF FORM Is
is comprised of two programs - FORM DESIGN and FORM MASTER.
These combine to make up one of the most powerful yet easy-ta-use
easy-to-use form
programs available. Form design, math.
math, formulas,.date,
formulas, date, database and 'auto"autoedit" features are all built In.
in. Design and print professional looking forms In
in
minutes. FORM MASTER links forms to a database of names.
addresses. phone
names, addresses,
numbers, etc. and will automatically fill out forms for you. Mall
Mail merge feature
automatically puts names.
address. phone nos., etc. from your database Into
names, address,
into
your forms. You can save forms In
in ASCII format and then load these Into
into any
word processor or other program. Other features Include:
include: Forms may be up
auto·centered Inside
to 200 columns wide and 100 lines long; Text can be auto-centered
inside
boxes; Automatically date your forms; Block options Include
include copy, move,
MAlt CALL (Disk
erase, shading; and much more. PF FORM Interfaces
interfaces with MAIL
118941)
#8941) and will use the same database to handle your mailing list, forms, etc.
Supports almost any printer with best output on HP LaserJet and compatibles.

EASYTYPE

ver3.11
ver
3.11

(115)

EASYTYPE isIs "The
'the Intelligent Word Processing
PlOCesslng to Typesetting
TypeseHing Translator."
Translator.' When
laser printing just
just won't do,
do, and you require the quality of typesetting,
ordinary laser
EASYTYPE isIs the answer. ItIt will translate virtually any word processing file to
EASYTYPE
In the process,
process. all text and
formats for virtually any true typesetting machine. Inthe
are faithfully retained. The program isIs set up for Wordstar
formatting codes are
codes. but even ASCII files
flies can contain format
formatand WordPerfect formatting codes,
unique, optional macro
macro functions.
fUF'lctlons. EASYTYPE
EASVTYPE isIs as simple as
ting through the unique,
Input/output filenames,
filenames. yet offers
offers extensive advanced
advanced features for
entering input/output
most sophisticated user. This powerful program isIs menu-driven
menu-driven for ease of
the most
Includes complete on-line help.
help.
use and includes

ON·SIDE
ON-SIDE

(121)

_^

ON-SIDE isIs the
the best
best sideways printing program
program we
we have
have ever seen. Entirely
Entirely
ON-SIDE
menu-driven with a beautiful
beautiful user
user interface,
Interface, ON-SIDE
ON-SIDE will
will print
print your
your reports
menu-driven
and documents
documents sideways •- down
down the
the paper
paper instead
Instead of
of across.
across. This enables
enables
and
print wide documents
documents like
like spreadsheets on an
an 80 column
column printer.
printer. IfIf aa
you to print
you
overlaps onto
onto two
two or
or three
three pages,
pages, the perforations
perforations can
can be
be left
left con
conreport overlaps
so that
that a really wide
wide report
report folds
folds up
up nicely
nicely into
Into letter-size
letter-size for
for filing.
nected so
nected
ON-SIDE gives
gives you
you aa choice
choice of
of several
several character
character font
font styles,
styles. some
some of
of which
which
ON-SIDE
be better
better than
than the
the fonts your
your printer
printer normally
normally produces
produces horizontally.
horizontally. All
All
may be
may
the font styles
styles provided
provided with
with ON-SIDE
ON-SIDE can
can be
be enlarged
enlarged or
or magnified
magnified to
to
the
'stretch' themselves
themselves vertically
vertically or
or horizontally,
horizontally, or
or both.
both. By
By magnifying
magnifying the
the fonts
"stretch"
In all
all their
their various
various sizes
sizes and
and shapes,
shapes, you
you'have
have 175
175 different
different style/size
style/sl~e combinacomblnain

TO COMPUTE! MAGAZINE

_56q

The Software Labs

tions to choose from. ON·SIDE
ON-SIDE also Includes
includes bn
an easy·to·use
easy-to-use Font
Font Editor
Editor with
lions
which you can create new
new fonts and cusiOinlZe
customize existing
existing fonts.
fonts. ON-SIDE
ON-SIDE from
from
beats all competitors hands down. Requires
Requires Epson
Epson or IBM
IBM
ExpressWare beals
compatible printer.
graphics compallble

CITYDESK

ver 7.31
7.31
ver

(123)

;

modest, menu·drlven
menu-driven desktop publishing program which Is
is good for creal·
creat
A modest.
ing simple 2·
2- and 3-column newsletters. Text Is
is right and left margin Justified
justified
Ing
in bOld.
bold, italics.
italics, and underline. Headlines and footers
and can be formatted In
can be printed In
in expanded type across the top and .bottom
bottom of the page.
page.
cail
can alsO
also Include
include extended ASCII graphics and print 66.88
66,68 or 110
110 lines per
You CaR
Epson, IBM Proprlnter
Proprinter and compatible dot-matrlx
dot-matrix printers. '*
page with Epson.

MR. LABEL

ver4.1
var4.1

(124)

multi-feature label printing program we have tested. Use your
The finest multl·feature
. printer like a typewriter to print everything from simple reports to custom labels
Import Information
information from lists
on any type of single sheet or continuous form. Impart
any word processor and print selective Information
information from most
created with aily
Design cuslom
custom labels of any size;
size. Address envelopes. Print
major databases. DeSign
letterhead, price tags.
tags, 10
ID bodges.
badges, file folder labels.
labels, name tags.
tags, Inventory
inventory slips.
slips,
letterhead.
disk labels. Create professional mass mailing applications. And much more.
Supports almost any printer and Is a fun.
fun, easy to use and powerful program.
Supparts

PRTLABEL
PRRABEL

verS.O (125)
var5.0

__

PRTLAB& is an easy..ta-use,menu-drlven
easy-to-use, menu-driven label printing program. This powerful
PRTLABB.1s
utility prints labels In
in a variety of formats: You specify size.
size, shape.
shape, number of
labels across.
across, special fonts (condensed.
(condensed, Italics.
italics, etc.).
etc.), and border (no border
or any of four border designs which you can actually draw anywhere on the
label).
labe~. Labels can be saved and recalled later. Compatible with more than
55 printer configurations and Includes
includes many optiOns
options ••
- even one tosequen·
to sequen
56
tially
tlally number each label for serialization applications.

ADDRESS-O-MATIC

(127)

Did
Old you ever want your favorite word processor to take the name and
address from a letter and automatically print your envelope? GRAB PLUS ver.
5.5
is a memory-resident
will allow you to point at the address
5.51s
memory·resldent program that wtll
in
it, and then automatically print your envelope. Easy to
In your letter,
letter. "grab"
'grab'lt.
use and fully configurable
its menu. Once Inside
inside your word processor.
processor,
conflgurable from Its
just
address and GRAB will print It
it to large or small envelopes. It
just point
paint at the .address
allows you to manually ente.r
enter an address and will print return addresses as
well. With the GRAB
GRAB database
databoSe feature,
feature. you can keep a file of names and
addresses
import from other databases
addresses for automatic printing. You can even Imporl
as
as well as export. Works with any printer (we use Itit with both dot-matrix
dot·matrlx and
LaserJets).
LaserJets). Can
Can be used
used memory-resident
memory·resldent or from DOS.

IMAGEPRINT
IMAGEPRINT

ver
var 3.21
3.21

(128)

IMAGEPRINTproduces
IMAGEPRINT
produces real letter quality printing on your 9 pin dot matrix
printer.
printer. Print
Print important
Important letters,
letters. resumes,
resumes. etc.
etc ••-there's
there's no need to buy a daisy
wheel printer.
printer. Includes
Includes full print
print and page formatting controls. Letter quality
printing
the IBM
printing of
otthe
IBM extended character set
set·- mathematical symbols,
symbols. national
characters,
"near
characters. graphics
graphics characters. IfIf you ever wanted
wanled to print BETTER than 'near
letter quality1
qualitY' (NLQ) on
on your dot
dof matrix printer,
printer. now you can. This new version
letter
includes
Includes an
an easy-to-use
easy·to·use menu-driven
menu-driven interface.
Interface. Requires Epson MX/FX/Compatible
patlble printers
printers or
or IBM
IBM Proprinter.
Proprlnter. .

BRADFORD
BRADFORD

var 2.04
2.04 (129)
ver

BRADFORD prints
prints ASCII
ASCII (text)
(text) and
and Wordstar files
flies in
In high
high quality and in
In a large
BRADFORD
variety of
of fonts.
fonts. ItIt also
also supports
supparts 21
21 formatting functions to control how your
variety
AlsO features a program
program for making your own fonts.
document will
will be
be printed.
printed. Also
document
The following
following fonts
fonts are
are included:
Included: Typewriter,
Typewriter. Vanilla,
Vanilla. Nostalgia,
Nostalgia, Modern,
Modern. Italic,
italic.
The
Small Caps,
Caps. Pizza,
Pizza. Jazz,
Jazz. Orator,
Orator. Greek,
Greek. and
and Italic
italic Typewriter. This new version
Small
(2.04) isIs more
more versatile
versatile and
and faster than
than previous
previous versions.
versions. Printers supported
(2.04)
are Epson
Epson MX/FX,
MX/FX. IBM
IBM Graphics
Graphics printer
printer and
and Proprinter,
Proprlnter. Star
Star Gemini
Gemini 10X,
1Ox. and
are
matrix printers.
printers.
compatible dot
dot matrix
compatible
SIGN
& BANNER
SIGN"
BANNER MAKER
MAKER

(130)

This disk
disk includes
Includes five
five programs
programs for
for printing
printing signs
signs and
and banners on any printer.
This
You can
can print
print in
In aa variety
varlety of
of user-selectable
user·selectable designs
designs for parties,
parties. advertising,
advertising.
You
You
have
control
over
size.
spacing.
shading.
characters. and whether
etc.
etc. You have control over size, spacing, shading, characters,
you wish
wish to
to print
print horizontally
horizontally or
or vertically.
vertically. One
One of
of the
the programs
programs even
even prints
prints
you
with aa Gothic
Gothic type
type face.
face. SIGN
SIGN &
& BANNER
BANNER MAKER
MAKER includes
Includes enough
enough programs
programs
with
to provide
provide you
you with
with flexibility
flexibility and
and creativity
creativity for
for you
you designs.
designs.
to

LQ-PRINT
LQ-PRINT

(131)
(131)

LQ isIsan
anattractive
attractive printer
printer utility
utilitywhich
which allows
allowsyou
youto
to produce
produce near
near letter
letterquality
quality
LQ
text in
In aa variety
variety of
of fonts
fonts on
on most
most inexpensive
Inexpensive dot
dot matrix
matrix printers,
printers. including
Including
text
Epson. LQ
LQ installs
Installs in
In memory
memoryand
and will
will function
function with
with your
your favorite
favorite word
word proces
proce&Epson.
sor or
or other
other program.
program. Pop-up
Pop·up windows
windows control
control several
several options.
options. LQ
LQ even
even
sor
Includes
a
print
spooler
which
allows
you
to
continue
using
your
computer
includes print spooler which allows you to continue using
for other
other tasks
tasks while
while your
your document
document isIs being
being printed.
printed. And
And with
with the
the built-in
bullt·ln
for
character editor,
editor. the
the customized
customized fonts
fonts you
you create
create will
will impress
Impress everyone.
everyone.
character

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT

(132)
(132)

LETTERHEADS PLUS
PLUS
LEnERHEADS

LETTERHEAD GENERATOR
GENERATOR allows
allows you
you to
to design
design and
and print
print custom
custom letterheads.
letterheads,
LmERHEAD
envelopes, Index
index cards
cards and
and labels.
labels. The
The system
system provides
providesfor
for a
a very
verysimple
simple way
way
envelopes.
design logos
logos to
to be
be printed
printed on
on the
the top
top left
left side
side of
of the
the paper.
paper. Other
Other name
name
to design
and
address
Information
Is
printed
on
the
top
middle
or
right
side.
Requires
and address Information Is printed on the top middle or right side. Requires
Epson or
or IBM
IBM and
and compatible
compatible printers.
printers.
Epson

produces annual
annual calendars
calendars and
and dally/monthly/weekly
daily/monthly/weeklyschedules
schedules
YEARCAL produces
for years
years 1901
1901 to
to 4000.
4000. Normal.
Normal, Fiscal
Fiscal Year.
Year, AGGIE.
AGGIE, or
or 3·Dlglt
3-Digit Julian
Julian Date
Date
for
Calendars can
can be
be produced
produced In
in multiple
multiple copies
copies for
for any
any number
number of
of consecuconsecu
Calendars
Fiscal Year
Year calendars
calendars may
may be
be produced
produced for
for any
any arbitrary
arbitrary 12
12 or
or 13
13
tive years. Fiscal
month fiscal year.
year. There
There Is
Is also
also a
a Programmer's
Programmer's calendar
calendar that
that Isis numbered
numbered In
in
month
Hexadecimal or
or Octal
Octal numbers
numbers ratherthan
rather than decimal
decimal numbers.
numbers. The
The calendars
calendars
Hexadecimal
screen, printed.
printed, or
or written to
to a
a file.
file. And
And all
all ofthls
of this In
in
may be displayed on the screen.
14foreign
languages.
English or anyone of 14
foreign languages.

BUSINESS CARD CREATOR allows
allows you to create and
and print
print simple
simplebusiness
businesscards.
cards.
You select the layout.
layout, border design
design,•. and the Infoimatlon
information you
you want
want to
to
IBM and compatible printers.
printers.
appear. Requires Epson or IBM
BOXLAB& prints an address label
label for
for a box
box or
or package.
package. You
You need
need a
a pair
pair of
of
BOXLABB.
scissors and a glue stick.
stick, but
but It·s
it's neater
neater than
than hand
hand scribbling
scribbling with
with a
a marking
marking
in double width mode
mode Ifif It
it will fit.
fit. Can
Can
pen. Prints the top line of each address In
optionally center the sender and return
return addresses. Ideal
Ideal for
for UPS
UPS mailings.
mailings.
Requires Epson or IBM and compatible printers.

COLUMNAR PRINTING UTILITY

(133)

COLUMNAR PRINTING UTILITY prints text flies
2 or 3 columns. ItIt produces
files In
In 1,
1,2
produces
true proportionally jusllfled
justified texl
text by Insertl~
inserting mlcrospaces
microspaces between
between each letter
letter
In a line of text. Most word processors can
can'tt do this; they Just
just add extra spaces
between words to create a Justified
justified appearance. Right margins
margins are even.
even,
resulting In
in a very professional 'typeset'
"typeset" look. Features many
many formatting
options. Requires dot matrix or daisy wheel printer with micro
micro spacing
capability.

DATABASE PUBLISHER (135)
A clever.
clever, unique publishing program especially suited to creating brochures
and catalogs. Organizes people and products for profit. Keeps track of 2000
people and/or products.
products, defines up to 100 categories.
categories, then creates a
catalog.
catalog, brochure.
brochure, or magazine of people.
people, services.
services, products.
products, software.
software, etc.
Uses any dot matrix or laser printer to print a booklet on both sides of 8.5 x 11
11
paper. Descriptions of products or services can be up to 60 words. A typical
catalog of 200 people and/or products costs about 15 cents to print using a
dot matrix printer. Compare this to 40 or 50
60 .cents
cents from a printing companyl
company!
Also performes as an easy·ta-use
easy-to-use mailing list manager. Features lightening
search.
search, telephone timer.
timer, plus too many other fine options to mention here.

BADGE-O-MATIC

var1.1
ver 1.1

(113)

....-NEW
NEW

Create nitty
nifty 1·
1 - to 4·lIne
4-line 3'
3" by 4'
4" badges and nameiags
nametags with optional header
and footer lines. Includes 5 large size LaserJettonts,
40 point type sizes.
LaserJet fonts, 20 to
to40
sizes,
downlood
download fonts to printer utility.
utility, editing.
editing, and a database program to maintain
a file of names and descriptions for printing. Prints 6 badges per page.
page, and
you can order perforated badge stock and holders from the author. The
program can access data from any dBASE III compatible file. Requlres350K.
Requires 360K,
hard disk, HP LaserJet or compatible printer.

PICTURE LABEL

var
ver 1.1
1.1

(108)

-NEW

Produces exciting address labels by using all PrintS
hop and PrlntMaster
PrlntShop
PrintMaster
graphics. And
And because PICTURE LABEL Is
graphics.
is a stand·alone
stand-alone program.
program, you won·t
won't
need to
to have Prln!Shop
need
PrlntShop or PrlntMaster
PrintMaster to run It.
it. Uses any of our PrlntShop
PrintShop or
PrlntMaster graphics libraries (See under GRAPHICS section). If you happen
PrintMaster
to have PrlntShop or PrlntMaster.
PrintMaster, you can create your own graphics to
produce truly distinctive address labels. Includes a graphics library to get you
started. This Shareware version of PICTURE LABEL prints only2labels
only 2 labels at a time.
However.
you'lI receive a new disk which prints up to 5.000
However, you'll
5,000 labels when you
register the program with the author for only $5.
$6. Runs on any monitor and with
dot-matrlx printers.
9·pln and 24·pln
a .wide
wide variety of dot-matrix
printers, Including 9-pln
24-pln Epson or IBM
and compatible printers..

PRINTMASTER LABELS

(1647)

-NEW

PlCTURETHIS ver 1.0·
Quickly. easily creates exciting custom address.
PICTURETHIS
1.0 - Quickly,
address, return
address. and
and diskette
diskette labels
labels with
with Print
Master/compatible graphic Images on
address,
PrintMaster/compatlble
standard 11" xx 31/2"
31/2' Avery
Avery labels.
labels. Prints
Prints 1
to 100 labels
labels In
font styles.
styles. Each
standard
1 to
in 6 font
label holds
holds 33 lines
lines of
ottext
with a
a different
dlfferenttonttor
each line.
line. Save labels to
to disk;
disk;
label
text with
font for each
automatically center
center text
text lines;
lines; selectively
selectively delete
delete text
text lines;
lines; and more. In·
automatically
In
cludes 66
56 high quality graphics. Requires CGA and an Epson/IBM Graphics
or compatible printer.
printer.
or
GETPM ver
ver 2.4
2.4 -• Reads
Reads a
a PrintMaster
PrlntMaster (PM)
(PM) library and displays the
the graphic
GETPM
Images on
on your screen. Displays 25 images
Images at once with EGA or VGA; 15 with
images
CGA. Each screen can be printed to an Epson/compatible
Epson/compatlble printer. Perfect
for creating
creating an
an easy-reference
easy·reference catalog
catalog or
or index
Index of
of your
your PM
PM graphics
graphics library.
for
GETARTver
3.0·- Like
Like GETPM,
GETPM. except
except displays
displays only
only 151rnages
screen. Unlike
Unlike
GETART
ver 3,0
15 images per screen.
GETPM. though,
though. corresponding
corresponding filenames
filenames are
are displayed
displayed along
along with
with the
the 1m·
GETPM,
im
ages. Also,
Also. the library to be read doesn't
doesn·t have to be In
the
same
directory
as
in
GETART. Requires
Requires an
an Epson/compatible
Epson/compatlble printer.
printer.
GETART.
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GRAPHIC LABELS

(109)

-NEW

IKE Is
is a
a labeling
labeling program
program with
with unique
unique features. The
The program
program allows you to
to
IKE
add a
a picture
picture to
to your
your labels.
labels, and
and 400
400 labels
labels can
can be
be placed
placed In
in a
a file
file to
to be
be
acld
called up
up at
at any
any time. A
A design
design feature also allows you to
to create
create and
and edit
edit
called
personal Images.
images. You
You can
can maintain
maintain a name
name and address
address file
file frQm
from
your own personal
you can
can print out mailing
mailing labels; you can
can print
print specialized diskette
diskette
which Y9U
and you can print Inventory
inventory labels with pictures
pictures to assist In
in Item
item
labels; and
Picture Images
Images can be
be viewed before printing.
printing. Handles standstand
identification. Picture
1/2" by 15/16."
15/16." Requires
Requires IBM Proprlnter
Proprinter or Epson
Epson and
ard size labels of 3 I/Z'
compatibles printers. . .

LABEL MAKER
MAKER ver6.25 (110)
(110)
LABEL
)

-NEW

plotters.
plotters. Works
Works with CGA.
CGA, EGA
EGA and
and Hercules
Hercules graphics.
graphics. Requires
Requires 512K
512K and
and a
a
horddlsk.
hard disk.

QUEST-3D ver3.1
vor3.1

(1612)

A very
very good 3-D
3-D wire-frame
wire-frame modeling
modeling program
program to
to create.
create, view.
view, and edit 3-D
3-D
objects. Menu-driven Interface
Interface all9ws
allows you to quickly choose
choose commands that
perform a large variety of design and viewing tasks. A keyboard
keyboard drawing
mode eliminates the need to set up x.y.z
x,y,z coordinates on each
each line.
line. Move.
Move,
scale.
scale, rotate.
rotate, zoom.
zoom, and tip your Image
image anyway you choose.
choose. 3-D
3-D drawings
drawings
can also be viewed on a single plane
plane for easy
easy Interpretation.
interpretation. Supports
Supports EGA
graphics. Requires
5121(. CGA or EGA.
Requlres512K,
EGA. (FClrmerlytltled
(Formerly titled IMAGE-3D).
IMAGE-3D).

EDRAW ver3.2 (1614)

excellent, full-featured utility that will print labels containing file and
This Isis an excellent.
information. Affix the labels to your diskettes and you'lI
you'll never
directory Information.
what's on them. Features Include:
include: Automatically reads and prints all
wonder what·s
XI5/16",
4" X
XII 7/16'.
7/16",or5"Xl
7/16" label, and
file names on standard 331/2"
I/Z' X
15/16'. 4'
or 5' X I 7/I6'labeL
1/2" disks:
disks; Entries for disk name and 4 or 8 comment lines:
lines;
on labels for 3 liZ'
subdirectories; Prints I1 to 4 labels as necessary:
necessary; Prints 30 or 78 file
Handles subdirectories:
label; Edit title and comments without
names sorted alphabetically per label:
re-running the program:
program; and much more. Works with printers capable of
re-runnlng
expanded and compressed print. Performs best with dot matrix printers like
Epson or IBM and compatibles.

Eaaydraw
Easydraw Is
is a general purpose drawing program designed for technical
people like engineers.
engineers, teachers.
teachers, technicians.
technicians, etc. In addition to drawing
lines.
.. EDRAW Includes
lines, boxes.
boxes, circles.
circles, symbols.
symbols, etc
etc.,
includes logic/electronic symbols
and fonts which enable users to draw electronic circuits. EDRAW can
load/save symbols.
symbols, and It
it allows you to design and edit a library of your own
symbols. Features automatic panning.
panning, mouse support.
support, and prints on Epson
and HP Laserjet
LaserJet compatible printers. Easy to learn and use and Ideal
ideal for
drawing schematics.
schematics, block diagrams.
diagrams, and flowcharts. Requlres32lK.
Requires 320K, CGA or
EGA grapl',llcs
.
graphics monitor.

ver2.2
MICROTEXT ver
2.2 (111)

THEDRAWver3.20
THEDRAW
ver3.20 (1615).

-NEW

"Document Cruncher" cuts down on the amount of paper needed to print
This 'OocumentCruncher
documentation. Now you can print the equivalent of 2 or 4 pages on a single
8.5" X
XII"
sheet of 8.5'
II' paper. MICROTEXT abounds with special features: Use
document;
almost any dot matrix printer; Remove all extra blank lines from a d09ument:
Remove all control characters which can confuse printers:
printers; Automatically
fit; Display a page preview of your document:
document; Format your
wrap long lines to fit:
printing; Powerful search function to find
document for one- or two-column printing:
point for printing part of a file:
file; and much more. This program Is
is great
a starting poInttor
for saving paper when printing shareware documentation.

GRAPHICS and DRAWING
HI-RES RAINBOW

monitor.

THE DRAFTSMAN

(1601)

excellent, full-featured color graphics paint program that Includes pUIIpull
An excellent.
menus, and Icons.
icons. All optiOns
options can be accessed by Joy-stick.
joy-stick, mouse.
mouse,
down menus.
keyboard, or tablet. The following Is
is just a partial list of many functions
keyboard.
included In
in this feature-packed graphics package: Connecting lines.
lines, ray.
ray,
Included
zoom, erase.
erase, draw (two modes).
modes), spray.
spray, lines.
lines, brush.
brush, smear.
smear, box.
box, fill.
fill, circle.
circle, arc
zoom.
lines, connecting arcs.
arcs, undo.
undo, move.
move, copy.
copy, reflexlng.
reflexing, screen swap.
swap, and rainrain
lines.
bow scroll. Includes templates and various fonts of different sizes. Each
its own Icon.
icon. Printing options are supported.Thls
supported.This program will
function has Its
in you. Requires CGA.
bring out the artist In
.

GRASP

(GRAphlcal System for Presentation) Is
is designed to create and run
GRASP (GRAphical
pro
animated graphics demonstrations,
demonstrations. tutorials,
tutorials. and presentations. The program contains a screen capture utility and a simple graphic programming
for slide show creation.
include 16 picture buffers and 128
language forsllde
creafJon. Features Include
buffers, single command to control animation sequences.
sequences, 25 dif
.clipping buffers.
difEGA, Hercules.
Hercules, Plantronlcs.
Piantronlcs, and
fades. and much more. Supports CGA,
CGA. EGA.
ferent fades,
other video cards. Many text fonts are available along with Fontrlx
Fontrix comcom
Plus, Grasp Is
is compatible with PC-Paint
patibility. From the authors of PC-Paint Plus.
pictures and Basic language BSAVE format graphics. Requires CGA,
EGA
or
CGA.
Hercules graphics card.

PC-KEY DRAW ver3.S2
ver3.52 (1607,1608,1609)

3 disks

A very powerful combination CAD drawing and paintbrush program. Its
A
ability to create and use clip-art makes it
It perfect for flowcharts,
flowcharts. maps,
maps.
drafting,
drafting. architectural and circuit board designs,
deSigns. etc. You can create and

save a custom symbol library and insert
Insert the symbols anywhere in
In your
drawings. Supports keyboard commands and Microsoft or Mouse Systems
drawings.
and compatible mouse.
mouse. Layout work isIs facilitated by the constant display
display of
X/Y
XIY coordinates.
cOOrdinates. Painting
Painting features include
Include line,
line. circle,
Circle. box,
box. arc,
arc. ellipse,
ellipse. fill,
fill.
shading,
shading. text,
text. smear,
smear. flip,
flip. zoom,
zoom. mirror,
mirror. grid,
grid. and
and much more. Also Includes an
animation function and full color support. Requires CGA or EGA and Epson
Epson
compatible printer.

ver2.0EE (1610,1611)

2 disks

A
Acomprehensive,
comprehensive. high-resolution
high-resolution graphics
graphICs program that
thot aiiowsyou
allowsyou to create
create
2-D
2-D and 3-D line
line drawings
drawings and
and graphs.
graphs. With
With this
this exciting package,
package. you can
also
such as
alsO draw
draw simple
simple objects
objects and designs
dE!Slgnssuch
as letterheads.
letterheads. DANCAD3D
DANCAD3D allows
allows
you
elements, and
you to divide
divide the
the pictures
pictures you
you create
create into
IntoeJements.
and then
then magnify,
magnltv. rotate,
rot~te.

flip,
flip. move,
move. and
and use
use them over
over again
again in
In countless ways after
atter saving
saving them on

disk.
disk. Printed
Printed output
output isIs extremely
extremely sharp and
and can
can be
be used
used for technical
drawings
illustratiOns. wire-frame
wire-frame animation,
animation. business
business forms,
forms. animated
animated
drawings and
and illustrations,
slide-show
demonstrations,
and
much
more.
With
DANMOVIE
slide-show demonstrations. and much more. With DAN MOVIE (included)
(Included) you
you
can
can create
create screen
screen animations.
animations. For
For example,
example. you
you can
can make
make an
an animated
animated
view
view of
of parts
parts of
of a drawing
drawing in
In order
order to
to verify
verity the
the fit of
of moving
moving parts,
parts. or
or even
even
show an
.show
an entire
entire assembly
assembly with
with all
all its
Its parts
parts In
In motion.
motion. Works
Works with
with Epson,
Epson.
Proprinter,
Proprlnter. Star,
Star. Postscript
Pastscrlpt and
and compatible
compatible printers
printers and
and a wide
wide variety
variety of
of

SUPPLEMENT

TO

ver
1.0 (1616,1617) 2 disks
veri.Q

An advanced.
advanced, menu-driven business graphics system that converts data Into
into
high quality graphic displays. Charts can be produced by directly entering
data.
data, or importing data from other flies.
files. Featuresple.
Features pie, exploded pie.
pie, line.
line, bar
bar,•.
stacked bar.
bar, and scafter
scatter charts. Draw.
Draw, scale;
scale, move.
move, lines.
lines, circles.
circles, titles.
titles,
legends.
legends, slide show.
show, m6use support.
support, colors.
colors, variable aspect ratios.
ratios, flowcharts.
flowcharts,
help screens.
screens, and more. Lotus.
Lotus, dBASE.
dBASE, and Symphony compatible. This
powerful program supports Epson-compatlble
Epson-compatible printers and HP 7470-type
plotters. From the author of Dr. Halo. Requires CGA and 2 floppy drives or a
hard disk. .
.

PC-DEMO ver2.1

veri.iOC
ver
1.10C (1605)

DANCAD3D

A powerful ANSI (text) graphics editor that allows you to easily draw screen
Images with the IBM choracter
character set. Normally.
Normally, you have to press a comblnafJon
combination
of the ALT-key plus a number key to produce one IBM character. Creating an
entire screen Isis complicated and time consuming. Selecting from TheDraw's
menu.
menu the novice can produce beautiful Images
images In
in minutes Instead
instead of hours.
TheDraw also features a powerful animation system with which you can
animate the Images
images you create In complex and dazzling ways. ThaDraw
TheDraw can
transform'your
transform your work
woric Into
into the following data file formats: Ansi.
Ansl, AscII.
Ascii, Binary.
Binary,
Bsave.
Bsave, Assembler.
Assembler, Turbo Pascal.
Pascal, and Turbo C. Great for fancy batch files.
files,
BBS·s.
presentations.
and
whatever
your
Imagination
can
conjure
up.
BBS's, presentations,
imagination
Designed for ease of use and packed with powerful features. Works with a~y
any
~~g,~d

COMPUTE!

(1618)

A terrific ANSI (text) graphics demo!,!stratlon
A
demonstration system. You can easily create
program demonstrations.
demonstrations, prototypes and other kinds of presentatiOns
presentations using
the full range of character.
characters and colors on your computer. You can create 40
screens. and fill,
fill. move.
copy. rotate.
and 80
60 column screens,
move, copy,
rotate, and animate objects.
cusYou create slides and call them up In any sequence you specify for cus
tomized slide shows. A really nice feature Is
that
you can make your slide
is
shows Interactive
interactive (user Input Is
is requested and processed). This makes the
system Ideal
educatlonaf presentatiOns
ideal for very professional bUSiness
business and educational
presentations as
well as for pure entertainment. You draw J:)lctures
pictures using the cursor keys. The
complete on-line help facilities make PC-DEMO easy and really fun to use.
2 drives (floppy or hard) and works with any monitor.
Requires 2

OPTIKS ver2.15
ver2.1S (1619)
Intriguing? OPTIKS was developed
OPTIKS Is
is a spreadsheet for graphics. Sound intriguing?
Its user-friendly Interface.
with Lotus 1-2-3
1 -2-3 as a model for its
interface. What 11-2-3
-2-3 Is
is to the
ceiL OPTIKS isIs to the pixel. Use It
flies of various graphic formats and
cell,
it to view files
perform a number
number of
of routines on them. The graphic files
flieS are
are those created
to perform
by OPTIKS or by paint and drawing programs like PC-Paintbrush,
PC-Palntbrush. MacPaint,
MacPalnt.
Publisher. etc. With OPTIKS
OPTIKS you can move
move pieces of the picture
Ventura Publisher,
around. type in
In various fonts and do various things to change and improve
Improve
around,
picture. OPTIKS will even
even allow you to MERGE another
anather picture (perhaps
the picture.
from another type of paint program) into
Into an existing picture. You can save
picture in
In any
any of two dozen
dozen or more different file formats supported by
the picture
OPTIKS for both read and
and write. This makes the program ideal
Ideal as a file
OPTIKS
conversion utility.
utility. OPTIKS
OPTIKS can
can read files
flies that other
other programs
programs can't,
can·t. and
and create
conversion
flies that are
are perfect
perfect for inclusion
Inclusion in
In paint
paint and
and publishing programs.
programs. With more
more
files
menu items,
Items. OPTIKS
OPTIKS isIs a "Jack
'Jack of all
all trades"
trade&" program
program and
and isIs like
like having
having
than 300 menu
Swiss Army
Army Knife
Knife in
In your pocket.
pocket. Runs
Runs on CGA,
CGA. EGA
EGA and
and Monochrome
Monochrome
a Swiss
graphic monitors.
monitors. Extensive
extensive support of
of dot
dot matrix
matrix and laser
laser printers,
printers. scanners.
scann8ls.
graphic
Supparts Microsoft
Microsoft mouse
mouse and
and compatibles.
compatibles.
Supports

FINGER PAINT

ver2.0

(1620)

_^__

An easy to use
use paint
paint program
program with a user interface
Interface similar to PC-Paintbrush.
Has most
most of
of the
the functions
functions of
of aa good
good paint
paint program:
program: dots,
dots. lines,
lines. arcs,
arcs. circles,
circles.
Has
rectangles. fill,
fill. spray
spray paint,
paint. loads
loads of
of patterns,
patterns. etc.
etc. Includes
Includes six
six different
different fonts
fonts
rectangles,
and each
each one
one can
can have
have 81
81 different
different sizes.
sizes. Mouse
Mouse support,
support. a movie
movie command
command
and
to play
play cartoons,
cartoons. cut
cut and
and paste,
paste. easy
easy to
to learn
learn command-line
command-line messages
messages that
that
to
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instructyou
youas
asyou
yougo.
go,support
supportfor
forEGA.
EGA, CGA
CGAand
andHercules
Herculesgraphics
graphicscards.
cards.
Instruct
Most dot
dot matrix
matrix and
and laser
laser printers
printers are
aresupported.
supported, but
but aa registration
registration fee
fee of
of
Most
$20.00
(a
real
bargain
for
a
program
of
this
caliber)
is
required
for
printer
$20.00 (a real borgaln for a program of this caliber) Is required for printer
drivers.
drivers.

MANDELBROT MAGIC
MAGIC ver3.0
ver3.0 (1621)
(1621)
MANDELBROT
MANDELBROTMAGIC
MAGICgenerates
generatescolor
colorSlides
slidesand
andprogrammed
programmedslide
slideshows
showsof
of
MANDELBROT
the Mandelbrot
Mandelbrot Set.
Set. The
The Mandelbrot
Mandelbrot Set
Set Isis perhaps
perhaps the
the most
most famous
famous of
of aa
the
fascinatinggroup
groupof
ofmathematical
mathematicalstructures
structuresknown
knownas
asfractals.
fractals, Itithas
hasbeen
been
fascinating
calledthe
themost
mostcomplicated
complicatedobject
objectIn
inmathematics.
mathematics.Unique
Uniqueto
tofractals
fractalsIsIsthat
that
called
they reveal
reveal more
more and
and more
more detail
detail the
the closer
closer you
you get.
get, and
and the
the small
small scale
scale
they
detailsare
aresimilar
similarto
tothe
thelarge
largescale
scaledetails.
details.This
Thisprogram
programallows
allowsyou
youto
tozoom
zoom
details
in on
onspecific
specificareas
areassurrounding
surroundingthe
theset
set.. Includes
Includesaa 15
15minute
minutedemonstration
demonstration
In
program.
Hard
disk
recommended.
Requires
CGA
or
EGA.
program. Hard disk recommended. Requires CGA or EGA.

VGA PAINT
PAINT ver.l.l
ver. 1.1
VGA

(1622)
(1622)

VGA PAINT
PAINT Is
is aa graphics/drawing
graphics/drawing program
program that
that produces
producesscreen
screen Images
Images In
in
VGA
upto
to248
248 colors
colorsat
at once.
once. Fourteen
Fourteen brush
brush shapes
shapes and
andfour
four automatic
automaticshapes
shapes
up
are provided.
provided, Image
image handling
handling capabilities
capabilitiesInclude:
include: sizing.
sizing, flipping.
flipping, moving.
moving,
are
copying and
and saving
saving Images
images to
todisk.
disk. Although
Although the
the resolution
resolution of
of the
the screen
screen Is
is
copying
only moderate
moderate (320
(320 X
X 200).
200), the
the careful
careful use
use of
of color
color mixing
mixing can
can produce
produce
only
images
with
near-photographic
realism.
Pictures
and
images
are
saved
on
Images with near-photographic realism. Pictures and Images are saved on
disk Inthe
in the form
form of
of BASIC
BASIC 'BSAVE'flies
"BSAVE" files and
and can
can be
be loaded
loaded by
by BASIC
BASIC application
application
disk
programs. Requires
Requires VGA.
VGA, 450K
450K memory.
memory. Mouse
Mouse recommended.
recommended.
programs.

DRAW2ME ver.1.0
ver. 1.0
DRAW2ME

(1623)

__

DRAW2ME combines
combines the
the features
features of a
a color Draw/Paint
Draw/Paint program
program with those
those
DRAW2ME
modem program to create a
a unique new
new concept In
in graphic telecomtelecom
of aa modem
munications. ORA
DRAW2ME
people to connect
connect.their
munications.
W2ME allows two people
jhelr computers via
modem and
and Interactively
interactively create
create and
and edit
edit the
the same
same picture.
picture. Both
Both users
users see
see
modem
drawing/paint
any changes and additions at the same time. A full range of drawing/painting features Include
include line.
line, box.
box, filL
fill spray.
spray, cut and paste.
paste, etc. Communications
Ing
features Include
include host and caller modes.
modes, dialing directory.
directory, etc. Great fun for
leatures
CGA, 3201(.
320K, and a
a mouse.
two people connected on the phone. Requires CGA.

ver. 1.8
CHARTS UNLIMITED ver.l.8

(1624)

integrates graphics
into one
to allow
Integrates
graphics and text processing Into
one powerful system fo
quick and
and easy
easy creation.
creation, editing
editing and
and printing
printing of flow
flow charts.
charts, organization
organization
quick
charts, floorplans.
floorplans, electrical diagrams.
diagrams, Gantt charts.
charts, forms.
forms, and many more
charts.
types of
of charts. Charts are
are drawn
drawn on a
a 256
256 column by 1000 row worksheet,
worksheet.
providing
providing a graphics
graphics area
area of over
over 4 million pixels or
or dots. You
You can scroll
scroll quickly
in
any
direction
around
the
worksheet,
and
a
unique
"VIEW
feature
allows
In any direction around the worksheet. and a unique 'VIEW' feature allows
you
keystrokes, 36
to shrink
shrink and
and display
display the
the entire
entire chart.
chart. With
With just
just a
a few
few keystrokes.
36
you to
objects,
be
objects. including
Including various
various geometric
geometriC shapes
shapes and
and bar
bar graph
graph designs,
designs. can
can be
displayed,
displayed. moved,
moved. stretched,
stretched. shrunk
shrunk and
and replicated
replicated on
on the
the worksheet.
worksheet. There
There
are
are also
also 36
36 symbols
symbols available,
available. ranging
ranging from
from math
math symbols
symbols to
to flow
flow chart
chart
arrows.
You
can
also
create
your
own
custom
symbols.
Text
can
be
entered
arrows. You can also create your own custom symbols. Text can be entered
anywhere
anywhere on
on the
the worksheet
worksheet and
and text
text files
flies from
from spreadsheets
spreadsheets and
and word
word
processors
processors can
can be
be imported.
Imported. A
A chart
chart can
can be
be printed
printed on
on most
most dot
dot matrix
matrix
printers
printers either
either horizontally
horizontally or
or vertically
vertically and
and in
In many
many sizes
sizes due
due to
to a
a magnifica
magnification
tion feature
feature that
that can
can expand
expand a
a chart
chart up
up to
to 100
100 times.
times. A
A printer
printer buffer
buffer is
Is
provided
provided to
to facilitate
faCilitate printing
printing of
of a
a chart
chart while
while simultaneously
simultaneously creating
creating or
or
editing
editing a
a chart.
chart. This
This isIs a
a fabulous
fabulous program
program for
for anyone
anyone who
who needs
needs to
to draw
draw
charts.
charts. Runs
Runs on
on CGA,
CGA. EGA.
EGA. VGA
VGA and
and Hercules
Hercules graphics
graphics cards.
cards.

PC-DRAFT
3.2 (1665,1666)
PC-DRAfT IIII ver.
ver.3.2
(1665,1666) 22 disks
disks
A
A high-quality
high-quality full-function
full-function drawing
drawing and
and graphing
graphing program
program that
that operates
operates
much
much like
like PC-PAINT,
PC-PAINT. Dr.
Dr. Halo,
Halo. etc.
etc. Commands
Commands include
Include window,
window. circle,
circle. ellipse,
ellipse.
line,
contract.
line. box,
box. arc,
arc. curve,
curve. color,
color. paint,
paint. spray
spray paint,
paint. fill
fill patterns,
patterns. expand,
expand. contract,
rotate,
grids,
text,
zoom,
undo,
jump
markers,
cut-&-paste,
etc.
Captures
rotate. grids. text. zoom. undo. jump markers. cut-&-paste. etc. Captures and
and
imports
Importstext
textand
and graphic
graphic screens
screensfrom
from other
other programs.
programs. Create
Create bar,
bor. line,
line. and
and
pie
pie graphs
graphs directly
directlyfrom
from data;
data; edit
edit fill
fill patterns;
patterns; macros;
macros; create
create animations;
animations;
edit
edit one
one pixel
pixel at
at aa time;
time; edit
edit fonts;
fonts; and
and much
much more.
more. Menu-driven
Menu-d.rlven or
or com
command-driven;
mand-driven; use
use keyboard
keyboard or
or mouse;
mouse; drawings
drawings compatible
compatible with
with Ventura
Ventura
Publisher
and WordPerfect
WordPerfect 5.0;
5.0; and
and more.
more. Prints
Prints high
high resolution
resolution printing
printing on
on
Publisher and
Epson,
IBM and
Epson.IBM
and compatible
compatibledot
dotmatrix
matrixprinters,
printers. HP
HP LaserJet/compatibles
laserJet/compatlblesand
and

Desk
DeskJet
Jet printers.
printers. Includes
Includes large
large clipart
cllpart graphics
graphics library.
library. Requires
Requires 384K
384K and
and
CGA
CGA or
or Hercules
Hercules with
with CGA
CGA emulation
emulation (see
(see Disk
Disk #433
#433-- CGA
CGA SIMULATOR).
SIMULATOR).

COLLAGE
COLLAGE

COLLAGE
COLLAGEIsIsaa show-&-tell
show-&-tellsoftware
softwaresystem
systemthat
that allows
allowsyou
youto
tocreate
createcolorful
colorful
graphic
graphicscreens,
screens. combine
combinethem
themin
Inthe
theorder
orderyou
youwish,
wish. and
andthen
thenrun
runthem
themas
as
aa professional
professional looking
looking automatic
automatic slide
slideshow
show presentation.
presentation. Lets
letsyou
you create
create
and
andmaintain
maintaintext
textfiles
flies(upper
(upperASCII
ASCIIIncluded)
Included)with
withexcellent
excellentediting
editingand
andblock
block
features.
features. AA slide
slideshow
show demo
demoIsIsIncluded
Includedto
togive
giveyou
you some
some idea
Idea of
ofjust
just how
how
fine
fineand
andversatile
versatilethis
thisprogram
programreally
reallyis.Is.Mixes
Mixestext
textand
andgraphics
graphics(edits
(editsgraphic
graphic
characters
characters as
as easily
eaSily as
as text),
text). draws
draws bar
bar and
and flow
flow charts,
charts. includes
Includes aa set
set of
of
predefined
predefinedflow
flowchart
chartsymbols
symbolsthat
thatcan
can be
beadded
added with
with aa single
single keystroke,
keystroke.
generates
generates tables,
tables. prepares
prepares MIS
MIS reports,
reports. and
and more.
more. Supports
Supports features
features like
like
copy,
delete.directory
directoryviewing,
viewing.etc.
etc.Music
Musicand
andcolor
colorare
areeasily
easily
copy.rename,
rename.file
filedelete,
integrated
IntegratedInto
Intoyour
yourpresentations,
presentations.and
andslide
slideduration
durationisIsselectable.
selectable.COLLAGE
COllAGE
isIsmenu-driven,
menu-driven.comes
comeswith
withexcellent
excellenton-line
on-linehelp,
help.and
andisIswell
wellsuited
suitedfor
forboth
both

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT

ver7.00b
ver 7.00b

(1667)
(1667)

Reads
Readsand
anddisplays
displaysGIF
GIFand
and RlE
RLEgraphic
graphicformats.
formats.The
Themany
manydisplay
displayoptions
options
available
available are
are shown
shown on
on scleen
screen for
for your
your selection
selection along
along with
with Information
information
about
aboutthe
theparticular
particulargraphic
graphicformat
formatof
ofthe
theselected
selectedfile.
file.Supports
Supportsvirtually
virtuallyall
all
graphics
graphicscards
cardsand
andmonitors.
monitors. Features
Featuresextensive
extensiveon-line
on-linehelp
helpand
andprogram
program
Information.
information.IfIfyou
youregister
registerthe
theprogram
programfor
for$15.
$15, the
theauthor
authorwill
willsend
sendyou
youthe
the
enhanced
enhancedversion
versionwhich
whichadds
addsMacPalnt
MacPaintformat
formatto
toIts
itsgraphics
graphicsrecognition.
recognition,
and
andalso
alsoIncludes
includesfull
fullgraphics
graphicsprinting
printingcapability.
capability.

PAINTER'S
PAINTER'S APPRENTICE
APPRENTICE (1668)
(1668)
An
Anextremely
extremelywell
welldesigned
designedEGA
EGAand
andVGA
VGA graphics
graphicsdrawing/paint
drawing/paintprogram
program
styled
styled after
afterPC
PC Paintbrush.
Paintbrush, Dr.
Dr. Halo.
Halo, and
and MacPalnt.
MacPaint. The
Thescreen
screenshows
showsonly
onlyaa
portion
portionof
ofaaconsiderably
considerablylarger
largerdrawing
drawingsurface
surfacethat
that Isisaccessed
accessed by
bymoving
moving
the
the window.
window. This
This beautifully
beautifullyfeatured
featured program
program Includes
includes support
support for
for aa large
large
number
number of
of printers.
printers, Including
including Epson
Epson FX
FX and
and MX.
MX GeminI.
Gemini, IBM.
IBM, Okldata.
Okidata,
Prowrlter.
Prowriter, Thlnkjet.
Thlnkjet, and
and more
more (over
(over 20
20 In
in all).
all). Requires
Requires EGA
EGA or
or VGA
VGA and
and an
an
MS-compatlble
MS-compatibiemouse.
mouse.

PC-DRAfT-CAD
PC-DRAFT-CAD

ver2.0
ver 2.0

(1669)
(1669)

Excellent.
Excellent, sophisticated.
sophisticated, object-oriented
object-oriented Computer
ComputerAided
Aided Drafting
Draftingsystem
system for
for
aa variety
variety of
of drawing
drawing and
and drafting
drafting needs.
needs. stores
Stores drawings
drawings as
as basic
basic drawing
drawing
elements.
elements, NOT
NOT bit-mapped
bit-mapped Images.
images. Produces
Produces scale
scale drawings
drawings up
up to
to any
any size
size
supported
supported by
by dot
dot matrix
matrix or
or laser
laser printers
printers or
or HPGl-compatlble
HPGL-compatible plotters.
plotters. Uses
Uses
CGA
CGA high-res
high-res (640x200)
(640x200) graphics
graphics mode.
mode. Draws
Draws circles.
circles, lines.
lines, boxes.
boxes, arcs.
arcs,
ellipses.
ellipses. Menu-driven
Menu-driven or
or command-driven.
command-driven. Drawing
Drawing grids
grids displayable
displayable with
with
optional
optional grid-lock
grid-lock (snap).
(snap). Status
Status panel
panel showsx-y
showsx-y cursor
cursor position
position and
and relative
relative
position
position In
in feet/Inches.
feet/inches. Displays
Displays PC-Draft
PC-Draft IIII Images
images for
for traCing.
tracing. Records
Records
graphic macros
macros for
for playback
playback and
and animation. Add text
text to
to drawings
drawings with
multiple
multiple fonts.
fonts. Compatible with
with many
many printers
printers and
and plotters.
plotters. Drawings
Drawings comcom
patible
patible with
with Ventura
Ventura Publisher
Publisher and
and WordPerfect
WordPerfect 5.0.
5.0. Features
Features automatic
automatic
dimensioning.
variable
line
widths
and
styles.
object
rotation
and
scaling.
dimensioning,
line
styles,
scaling,
unlimited layers.
layers, object libraries.
libraries, and much
much more. Requires 384K and CGA or
Hercules-compatible
Hercules-compatible graphics
graphics card
card with
with CGA
CGA emulation
emulation (see
(see our
our TSl
TSL Disk
Disk
#433).

CURVE DIGITIZER for COLOR
2 disks

ver
ver 3.5

(1670,1671)
(1670,1671)
...NEW
-NEW

this
This Is
is a
a powerfuL
powerful, full-featured
full-featured CAD
CAD system
system with
with easy
easy Input
input from
from the
the keyboard
keyboard
or
or a
a Mlcosoft/compatlble
Micosoft/compatible mouse.
mouse. Features
Features Include:
include: Box,
Box, circle.
circle, arc.
arc, 8 line
line
styles.
styles, points.
points, grid.
grid, move.
move, expand.
expand, scale.
scale, zoom.
zoom, rotate.
rotate, mirror.
mirror, copy.
copy, smooth.
smooth,
shading.
shading, symbol library.
library, text entry In normal or bold In
in 15 sizes vertically.
vertically, or
horizontally.
horizontally, semi-automatic dimensioning.
dimensioning, calculation of perimeters.
perimeters, 16
color
can process
as many
color displayed
displayed on
on an
an EGA.
EGA, and
and more.
more. CURVE
CURVE DIGmZER
DIGITIZER can
process as
many
as
coordinates and
as 333 layers
layers of
of drawings.
drawings. Drawing
Drawing Is
is facilitated
fac illtated by
by on-screen
on-screen coordinates
and
removable
and
removable grids.
grids. Output
Output can
can be
be printed
printed on
on Epson/compatible
Epson/compatible printers
printers and
a
wide
variety
of
plotters.
Requires
2
floppy
drives
or
a
hard
disk.
CGA
(EGA
a wide variety of plotters. Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard disk, CGA (EGA
Is recommended).
recommended). Does
Does not
not work
work with
with an
an AT&T
AT&T 6300
6300 color
color display.
display. (See
(See Disk
Disk
is
t#1672.1673 if you
you have
have a
a Hercules
Hercules monochome
monochome system).
system).
#1672,1673

CURVE DIGITIZER
DIGITIZER for
for HERCULES
HERCULES ver
ver 3.5
3.5
CURVE
2 disks
2

(1672,1673)
(1672,1673)
...NEW
-NEW

This isIs a
a powerful
powerfuL full-featured
full-featured CAD
CAD system.
system. This
Thlsset
of disks
disks IsIs for
for Hercules/com
Hercules/comThis
set of
patible video
video cards
cards with
with monochrome
monochrome monitor.
monitor. See
See Disk
Disk #1670,1671
t# 1670.1671 for
for full
full
patible
details.
program details.

ICONVERT ver
ver 1.49
1.49
ICONVERT

(1600)

-NEW

ICONVERT isIs aa powerful
powerful graphics
graphics format
format conversion
conversion program
program that
that allows
allows
ICONVERT
graphics created
created yrith
)Ylth one
one type
type of
of software
software to
to be
be used
used in
In another.
another. The
The
graphics

program supports
supports conversions
conversions to/from
to/from the
the following
following formats:
formats: ASCII,
ASCII. Basica
Baslca
program
Dr. Halo
Halo II,
II. PFS
PFS First
First Publisher,
Publisher. Fontasy,
Fontasy. Gem,
Gem. GIF,
GIF. IFF,
IFF. Newsmaster,
Newsmaster.
Bload. Dr.
Bload,
PC Paintbrush,
Paintbrush. Printmaster,
Prlntmaster. Print
Print Shop,
Shop. RLE,
RlE. and
and Win
WinNewsroom. MacPaint,
MacPalnt. PC
Newsroom,
(PC Paint
Paint TIFF
TIFF files
files are
are not
not supported).
supported). In
In addition,
addition. ICONVERT
ICONVERT
dows Paint.
Paint. (PC
dows
Includesother
otherpowerful
powerfulfeatures.
features. VIEWMODE
VIEWMODEallows
allowsyou
youto
to preview
previewand
and mark
mark
Includes
graphicsfor
for later
laterconversion.
conversion. CONVERSION
CONVERSION allows
allowsfor
for unattended
unattended conversion
conversion
graphics
of up
up to
to 255
255 files,
flies. clipping
Clipping of
of graphics,
graphics. converting
converting color
color to
to mono,
mono. color
color
of
separation. mirroring,
mirroring. flipping,
flipping. Inverting,
Inverting. and
and double
double width.
width. The
The program
program IsIs
separation,
menu-driven for
for ease
easeof
of use.
use. Requires
RequiresCGA
CGA or
or Hercules
Herculesgraphics
graphics adapter,
adapter. 22
menu-driven
floppy drives
drivesor
oraa hard
harddisk.
disk.
floppy

EasyCASE ver
ver 1.5
1.5
EasyCASE

(1604)
(1604)

business
businessand
andeducational
educationaluses.
uses.

COMPUSHOW
COMPUSHOW

(1628,1629) 22 disks
disks
(1628,1629)

-NEW

ThisCASE
CASE (Computer
(ComputerAided
AidedSoftware
SoftwareEngineering)
Engineering)tool
toolisIsdesigned
designedto
tosimplify
simplify
This
the creation
creation of
of data
data flow
flow diagrams
diagrams (DFDs),
(DFDs). transformation
transformation graphs,
graphs. state
state
the
andentity-relationship
entity-relationshipdiagrams
diagrams(ERDs).
(EROs).
transition diagrams,
diagrams.structure
structurecharts
chartsand
transition
&a.yCASEprovides
providesan
aneasier
easierto
touse,
use.more
moreautomated
automatedmethod
methodof
ofproducing
producing
EasyCASE
these diagrams
diagramsthan
than does
doesaa presentation
presentation graphics
graphicsor
ordrawing
drawing program
program or
or
these
most
other
CASE
tools.
EasyCASE
provides
the
capability
to
add
the ap
apmost other CASE tools. EasyCASE provides the capability to add the
propriatechart
charttype
typeobjects
objectsto
tothe
thechart
chartand
andthen
thenmanipulate
manipulatethem.
them.Objects
Objects
propriate
can be
beadded,
added. moved,
moved. deleted,
deleted. labelled,
labelled. Identified
Identified and
and associated
associated with
with
can
objectson
on the
thechart.
chart. IfIf an
an object
object isIs modified
modified in
In any
any way,
way. any
anyother
other
other objects
other
arealso
alsomodified.
modified.Drawings
Drawingsof
ofup
upto
to
similarlyIdentified
Identifiedor
orassociated
associatedobjects
objectsare
similarly
24"XX21u
21"can
canbe
bepanned
pannedto
toaa desired
desiredarea.
area. Entire
Entirecharts
chartsor
orspecified
specifiedareas
areas
24"
can be
be printed
printed on
on normal
normal or
or wide
wide paper
paper to
to the
the following
follciwlng devices
devices and
and
can
compatibles:Epson
Epson FX/LQ,
FX/lQ. IBM
IBMgraphics
graphicsand
andOkidata
Okldataprinters,
printers. HP
HPLaserJet,
laserJet.
compatibles:
andHPGL
HPGlplotters.
plotters.Charts
Chartscan
canbe
beimported
ImportedinIn.PCX
.PCX
DeskJet.QuietJet
QuletJetprinters,
printers.and
DeskJet,
and.MSP
.MSPformats.
formats.The
Thebeauty
beautyof
ofEasyCASE
EasyCASEisIsthat
thatitItisIsso
soeasy
easyto
touse.
use.Requires
Requires
and

TO COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE
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The Software
Software Labs
Labs
The

640K, a hard disk, EGA or VGA, Microsoft or compatible mouse, and an
AT-claucomputer
AT-class computer...

COMPUTER COMPLETERS CLIP ART

(1630)

....
NEW
-NEW

This diskette contains 36 pieces of electronic Clip Art from Computer Compieters.
pleters. They are In
in .PCXformat
.PCX format and can be used with Pagemaker, Ventura.
Ventura,
and other desktop publishing pragrams.
programs. These Images
images were drawn by prote.
profes
slonal
sional artists and cover a wide range of subjects. Also Included
included II
is a slide show
that allows you to preview the lmoges
images on-screen with an EGA or VGA monitor.
Requires a hard disk.

COMPUTER COMPLETERS BORDERS

(1631)

-NEW

This disk contains 12 ready to use, high quality borders from Computer
Com
pieters. They are In
Completes
in Windows Metafile (.WFM) format which can be used
In
in Pagernaker.
Pagemaker, Ventura Publlsher2.x.
Publisher 2.x and a number ot
of other desktop publishpublish
Ing
ing programs. These borders can be used for making flyers.
flyers, bulletins.
bulletins, newsletnewslet
ters.
ters, etc. Because these Images
images are vector graphics.
graphics, they can be propotlonally sized without losing resolution. Whether you are producing commercial
documents.
.. graphics such as these borders
documents, flyers.
flyers, Inter-offlce
inter-office memos.
memos, etc
etc.,
will make your pages look more Interesting
interesting and hence more readable. Also
Included
included Is
is a slide show that allows you to preview the Images
images on-screen wnh
with
an EGA or VGA monitor. Requires a program which accepts .WFM format.

COMPUTER COMPLETERS HEADLINES

(1632) ....-NEW
NEW

use, high resolution headlines from ComCom
This diskette contains 30 general use.
puter Completers. They are In
in Computer Graphics Metatlle
Metafile (.CGM) format
and can be used with Pagemaker, Ventura Publlsher2.x,
Publisher 2.x, Word Perfect 5.0,
and a number of other applications. The Images
images can be proportionally sized
without losing resolution. Also Included Is
is a slide show that allows you to
on-screen
with
an
EGA or VGA monitor. Requires
preview the Images
images
programs that can use .CGM format and a hard disk:
"."
disk. . . , : ,.

ROLY·POLYPUDDING
ROLY-POLY PUDDING (1633.1634)
(1633,1634) 2dlsks
2 disks

-NEW

images from Beatrice Potter's classic 1908 book.
book,
This disk contain 41 scanned Images
'Roly-Poly
"Roly-Poly Pudding. About one megabyte ot
of pictures In Dr. Halo .CUT format
are Included
included along with the complete text of the book. These delightful
Images can be used with Ventura Publisher.
Publisher, Dr. Halo.
Halo, Optlks.
Optiks, and 1
1 st Publisher.
A utRity
A
utility Is
is provided to convert the Image~
images to .MAC flies.
files.

WHIPLASH CLIP ART

(1606)

-NEW

This disk contains 19 clip art Images In
in .MAC format to be used with PFS First
Publisher. The flies
files Include:
include: Boxes, borders, and highlights; Scanned Logos
from major auto companies; Popular cartoon characters; Sailing ship.
ship, theater
mosks.
.. BI-planes,
masks, map ot
of the U.S
U.S.,
Bi-planes, Smurfs.
Smurfs, Thanksgiving scenes.
scenes, and more.
These Images
images have very good resolution. Requires 5121(.
512K, 2 floppy drives or a
hard disk.

OFFICE PICTURES (1635.1636)
(1635,1636)

2 disks

-NEW

Includes almost 100 office scenes In
in .IMG (Gem) format. Great for creating
business flyers.
flyers, newsletters.
newsletters, etc. Many leave room In
in a chalkboard or bolloon
balloon
to Insert
insert your own text. Use with Ventura Publisher and other desktop publishpublish
Ing
ing programs.

DROPCAP

(1637)

-NEW

This disk contalns26Gem
contains 26 Gem (.IMG) flies
files containing the letters A thru Z
Z In
in oversized
Helvetica. These Image-style
image-style drop caps can be sized to taste In
in Ventura
Publisher and other desktop publishing programs. Also Included
included are ten .IMG
symbols -right
- right and left pointing hands.
hands, check morks.
marks, and up/down/rlghf/
up/down/right/ left
arrows.
allows.

PFS FIRST PUBLISHER ART III
#1

(1638)

-NEW

The high resolution maps contained on this disk are .ART flies
files In
in your PFS First
Publisher program. The following maps are Included:
included: North America,
Canada, HawaII.
Hawaii, Outline of Continental U.S
U.S.,.. Mexico, Central and South
America with country boundaries.
boundaries, Caribbean Islands.
Islands, Australia.
Australia, Antarctica,
and view of the world from the North Pole. Requires PFS First Publisher.

DRAFT CHOICE ver
1.3D
ver1.3D

(1639)

-NEW

This powerfu~
powerful, very fost,
fast, menU-driven,
menu-driven, object-bosed
object-based engineering graphics
and drawing program uses floating point math to record the size, shape, and
position of objects you design and draw. Draws lines.
lines, circles.
circles, boxes.
boxes, and
complex shapes like,
like multl-slded
multi-sided palygons
polygons and Bezler
Bezier curves. Choose a
mbcture
mixture ot
of these elements and create AMAZINGLY DETAILED drawlngs.lmpre.
drawings, impres
sive graphics.
graphics, or conceptual schematics. Includes on-line help. Get even
slv,e
higher resolution Ifif you have Hercules or EGA. Features Include freehand
drawing, copy, move, edit, scale, rotate, allay,
array, flip, break.
break, convert, fill, style,
update, window,
window. pan, double, half, zoom, origin, and much more. Requires
any graphics monitor. Works with Epson and compatible dot-matrlx
dot-matrix or LaserLaser
Jet printers.
printers, and HP plotters. A mouse Is
is optional.

SUPPLEMENT TO

EGRAPH
E6RAPH

-NEW

(1640)
(1640V

A menu-drIVen
A
menu-driven engineering linear, log, spline, c,umulatlve-p$tcenf,
cumulative-percent, probA b regr
abllty, tlme-serles
time-series graphing program with Y=a..-bX
Y=a+bX and Y=aX
Y=aXAb
regressions
ablltv.
...loN
and Pearson III distribution. Features Include:
include: Allows 16,000 observations per
variable; Data can be read from ASCII or Lotus flies
files or entered directly from
variable:
keyboard; Selected lines and columns can be ~racted
extracted from read flies.
files,
the keyboard:
and sequential data In
in rowlcan
rows can be
b« extracted and stackltdforltl\P8lfli'ld
stacked for importing to
Lotus or EGRAPH, or sent to the ptlnter;
printer; Reads ASCII flies
filesghd
files
Lotusor
<;Iild creates
cr~" new fileS
wnh
with tabs expanded to 8 spaces; creates,contour
Creates contour plot til.,
files forEGRApH
for EGRAPH frem
from
randomly spaced X.
XY
valuesand
associated Zvalu
2 value,
and rea~~,
r«qa*Y2 valU~
valu&as
,randomly
Y values
and a.soclafed
.. Cln(i
as
labels:
labels; Unear,
Linear, log.
log, probability, dnd
and tlme-serles
time-series dXls
axis scaling may be mixed; OVer
Over
32.000
Y data pairs rilay
32,000 X.
XY
may be graphed:
graphed; Graphs can be printed or$Ov8c;l
or saved as
Lotus PIC flies:
files; PIC flies
files can be Importecilnto
imported into WordPerfect.
WordPerfect, etc. and c1esktoP
desktop
publishers for editing and printing; and,
and mote.
more. Requires graphicS
graphics monitor and
Epson/compatible printer.
Epson/compaflble

EZGRAPH

ver2.0 (1641)
v.z.o

-NEW

easy-to-use, scientific plotting program creot.'-presentGcreates presenta
This very powerful, easy-to-us&.
tion-quality 2-dimenslonal graphs. InclUdes
Includes pulklown
pull-down menus, optlOnallTlGuse
optional mouse
tlon-quallty2-dlmeNlonal
support, on-line help, and plots up to 5 data sets or
of unlimited sIZe.
size. You hav.
have
control ov.r:
over: graph ancOext,
and text size, screen
color*, P'Q
plotter ##fts,
axis
total c()ntrol
n COlOrs.
<.s. ~
endpoints and positions, linear and log sealing,grId/ticktyf^s,
and grW label
endpolntsandposltlons.lln.,ran(fl
'~/fIC'k"V~~1
builMrv b,ar
bar tfapihs, flexible ,CJrli(,
anf#r^ufia^h^
decimal points. Features bullt"ln
. G!JNQ
legends, built-In
built-in function generator, and Much
much more. SUPPorh
Supports dO
dot,1'I'IE!trlx
matrix IlIna
and
legends.
output for plotters CI!1d
and desktop publlshinfl,
publishing,
LaserJet printers. Generates HPGL OOfputforplotters
an~ true WYSIWYG output. Requires a graphics monitor.
and
'<

, ..-NEW
NEW

VGA CAD var
1.S (1642)
veri.5

This Isan
is an excellent.
excellent, full-featured, menu-driven.
menu-driven, drawing and pointing
painting progrQln
program
for
VGA, utilizing the320x
200 x 256 color !'node.
forVGA,
the 320x200x256
mode. It Is
is not, as the natnelmj)lles.
name implies,
a computer-aided drafting program. VGA CAD has all the U$ual
usual draWing.
drawing,
painting/and
editing features, Including
including squares.
squares, rectangles.
rectangles, ckcl.,
circles, en,
ellipses,
painting..
and eCllltlngfeatures,
Ips""
filled or hollow, grey scale.
scale, hue, zoom, brush, shrink/expand, undo, cut <Inti
and
paste, curve smoothing, and much mor
•• Colors are picked from palett
...
more.
palettes.
VGA CAD uses two proprietary formats.
but
It
can
also
creates
BLOAD
flies.
formats,
it
files.
It even Includes
includes a utility that captures VGA and CGA screens for use with the
program. You can use either a mouse or your keyboard. Requires VGA, 512K.
512K,
and an AT
ATciau
class (80286
(60286 or 80386)
80366) computer.

-NEW

MIND CHART (1643,1644) 2 disks

A very professlona~
A
professional, menu-driven graphics charting and drawing program for
business.
business, education.
education, and home use. Qulcklyand
Quickly and easily produces a varletyot
variety of
charts/graphs from empirical, statistical, analytlccil,
analytical, or other data. Adds
special symbols.
symbols, text, or drawings to each chart. Features on-line help.
Supports line.
line, surface, scatter, centered bar, offset bar, step, pie, stacked bar,
and Gantt charts. Charts may be displayed In
windows. up to
in any ot
of nine windows,
four per screen at a time. Charts are plotted on standard, log-log.
sem~log
log-log, or semi-log
axes. Options Include user-defined scaling, axis parameter options.
options, grid
construction, description positioning.
positioning, pixel spacing.
spacing, text size, color and patpat
tern selection, and much, more. Includes a very powerful drawing utility for
enhancing charts.
charts, creating logos, and lotsmcre.
lotsmore. Requlres384K.
Requires384IC CGA, (GA,
EGA,
VGA. or MCGA.
VGA,

PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS LIBRARY III
#1
(1602,
1603) 2 disks
(1602,1603)
Over 1.000
1,000 terrific graphics to make Prlntmaster
Printmaster soar. Includes an Incredible
incredible
array of hlgh-quallty
high-quality graphics for every paulble
possible occasion. Requires any
version of PRINTMASTER.

LIBRARY #2
PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS L18RARYII2

(1645) -NEW

This outstanding collection of 600 clevelly
cleverly deslgned.
designed, high qualify
quality Prlntmaster
Printmaster
graphics from Cooper Graphics Includes
includes Interestlnlll
interesting and amusing faces;
imaginative signs.
signs, slogans.
slogans, and sayings; state symbols; astrOlogIcal
astrological syffibqls;
symbols;
a mixed assortment of exciting graphics; and a,great
a great selecfJOn
selection ofliCiniesf6r
of frames for
use as boarders. Requires any version of PrlnfMaster.
'
PrintMaster.

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS LIBRARY III
#1
(1663.1664)
disks
(1663,1664) 2
2disks
An Incredible
,Cb:) hlgh-qudllty
incredible variety of more than 1
1,000
high-quality PRINTSHOPgraphlcs
PRINT SHOP graphics fOr
for
every concelveable occasion. Requlresdny
Requires any version of PRINT SHOP.

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS L1IRARY
LIBRARY 112
#2

(1646)

-NEW
~NEW

Contains the saine
sarne great collection of 600 Incredible
incredible graphics "resented
presented In
in
our PrlntMoster
PrintMaster Graphics Ubrary
Library 112
#2 (Disk 111645).
# 1645). Requlreaanyve;slon
Requires any version ot
of PRINT
SHOP.
•

PRINTMASTER LABELS

(1647):
(1647)

-NEW
...NiW

PICTURETHIS ver 1.0 -• Quickly, easily creates exciting custom aC!c:ir.,
address, r,t\lrn
return
PlCTURETHIS
address.
address, and diskette labels with PrlntMaster/compdtlbie
PrintMaster/compatible graphic Images on
1" x 31/'2'
31/2" Avery labels. Prints 1
1 to 100 labels In
in 6 font styles.
stytes. I!deh
Bach
standard I'
label holds 3 lines of text with a different font for each line. Save labels to disk;

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE

_56u

The
Labs
The Soflu:are
Software Labs

automaticallycenter
centertext
textlines;
lines;selectively
selectivelydelete
deletetext
textlines;
lines; and
andmore.
more. InIn
automatically
cludes56
56high
highquality
qualitygraphics.
graphics.Requires
RequiresCGA
CGAand
andan
anEpson/IBM
Epson/IBMGraphics
Graphics
cludes
or
compatible
printer.
or compatible printer.

GETPM ver
ver2.4
2.4 --Reads
Reads aa PrlntMaster
PrlntMaster (PM)
(PM) library
libraryand
and displays
displays the
thegraphic
graphic
GETPM
imageson
onyour
yourscreen.
screen.Displays
Displays25
25Images
Imagesat
atonce
oncewith
withEGA
EGAor
orVGA;
VGA; 15
15with
with
Images
CGA. Each
Eachscreen
screencan
canbe
be printed
printedto
toar,l
anEpson/compatlble
Epson/compatibleprinter.
printer.Perfect
Perfect
CGA.
forcreatlng'an
creating aneasy-reference
easy-referencecatalog
catalogor
orIndex
indexof
ofyour
yourPM
PMgraphics
graphicslibrary.
library.
for
GETARTver
ver3.0
3,0--Like
LikeGETPM.
GETPM, except
exceptdisplays
displaysonly
only15
15Images
Imagesper
perscreen.
screen.Unlike
Unlike
GETART
GETPM, though.
though, correspandlng
correspondingfilenames
filenames are
aredisplayed
displayedalong
along with
withthe
the Imim
GETPM.
ages.Also.
Also, the
thelibrary
libraryto
tobe
beread
readdoesn·t
doesn'thave
haveto
tobe
beIn
Inthe
thesame
samedirectory
directoryas
as
ages.
GETART. Requires
Requiresan
anEpson/compatlbleprlnter.
Epson/compatible printer.
GETART.
'

COOPER CLIP
CLIP ART
ART LIBRARY
LIBRARY #1
#1
COOPER
disks
22 disks

(1648,1649)
(1648,1649)
-'NEW
-NEW

An Incredible
incredible assortment
assortment of
of 192
192 quality
quality cllpart
clipart graphics
graphics from
from Cooper
Cooper
An
Graphics: 96
96 each
each In
in .PCX
.PCX and
and .MAC
.MAC formats.
formats. These
These can
can be
be converted
converted for
for
Graphics:
use with
with various
various graphics
graphics programs
programs using
using aa conversion
conversion program
program such
such as
as
use
ICONVERT -- TSL
TSL Disk
Disk 111600.
# 1600. Covers
Coversaa brood
broad range
rangeof
ofsublects.
subjects. A
A MUST
MUST for
foryour
your
ICONVERT
collection!I Works
Works with
with WordPerfect.
WordPerfect Ventura
Ventura Publisher.
Publisher, Microsoft
Microsoft Word.
Word, AMI.
AMI,
collection
First Publisher.
Publisher, Pagemaker
Pagemaker,•. Publish-It.
Publish-lt, and
and many
many other
other desktop
desktop publishing
publishing
First
programs.
programs.

CLIP ART LIBRARY #2
COOPER CLIP
disks
33 disks

(1650,1651,1652)
(1650,1651,1652)
-NEW

This Is
is a
a wonderful collection
collection of
of 133
133 quality
quality cllpart
clipart graphics from
from Cooper
Cooper
This
Graphics. They'realiin
They're all In PC Paintbrush
Paintbrush (.PCX)
(.PCX) format. They can.
can, of course.
course, be
Graphics.
converted for
for use with other programs using a
a graphics
graphics conversion
conversion program
converted
such as ICONVERT -- TSL Disk
Disk 111600
#1600..
range of humorous
humorous
such
.. They cover aa wide range
subjects, Including people.
people, animals and other critters.
critters, etc. Some even concon
subjects.
sparkling addition to your
tain multiple graphics. This will certainly make a sparknng'aqdlflon'tO
graphics
collection.
graphics collection.

ItItIsisboth
bothan
anapplication
applicationdevelopment
developmenttool
tooland
andaamenu-driven.
menu-driven,fully
fullyrelational
relational
data
data base
basemanagement
managementsystem.
system.Now
Nowyou
youcan
canhave
havethe
thepower
powerof
ofdBASE
dBASEIII
III
wlthoutthe
without thecost.
cost.Performs
Performsevery
everyfunction
functionsupported
supportedby
bydBASE
dBASEIIIIIIbut
butIsiseasier
easier
to
use.
Creates
and
uses
dBASE
III-compatible
data
bases
with
up
to
5
B-tree
to use. Creates and uses dBASE Ill-compatible data bases with up to 5 B-tree
Indexes
indexesperllle.
per file.Add.
Add,edit.
edit,delete.
delete,undelete.
undelete,display.
display,list.
list,and
andprint
printrecords;
records;10
10
data
datascreen
screenformats;
formats;Compatible
Compatiblereparts
reportsand
andlabels;
labels;Mall
Mallmerge
mergeform
formletters;
letters;
Import/expart;
Import/export; Macros;
Macros; Printer
Printer templates
templates support
support up
up to
to 10
10 fonts;
fonts; Restore
Restore
damaged
damaged data
data bases;
bases; Boolean
Boolean searches
searches of
of memo
memo fields;
fields; Preformatted
Preformatted
output
outputforms;
forms;Edit
Editchecks;
checks;Calculated
Calculatedfields;
fields;Audit
Audittrail/transaction
trail/transactionlogging;
logging;
and
and so
somuch
muchmore
morewe'd
we'dneed
need another
anotherpage
pageto
to list
listItItalii
all! Requires
Requires512K
512Kand
and
aahard
harddisk.
disk.

PC-FILE+
PC-FILE+ var
ver 3.0
3.0 (1009,1010,1011)
(1009,1010,1011)

33 disks
disks

Top
Topofthe
of theline
linedatabase
databasemanager
managerfrom
fromJim
J im Button.
Button.This
Thisnew
newrelease
releasereplaces
replaces
PC-FILE
sold commercially
PC-FILE III
III and
and PC-FILE/R
PC-FILE/R which
whichsold
commerciallyfor
for $149.95.
$149.95. Menu
Menu driven;
driven;
175
eoch mode;
175 context
contextsensitive
sensitive help
helpscreens;
screens; T
Teach
mode; Easy
Easymacros.
macros, 22 to
to 10
10times
times
PC-FILE
III
with
twice
the
number
of
records
(65.000);
Searches
faster
than
faster than PC-FILE III with twice the number of records (65,000); Searchesare
are
66tlmesfasterthan
times faster than dBASE;
dBASE; Sophisticated
Sophisticated report
reportwriter;
writer; Relational
Relational capabilities;
capabilities;
New
New mailing
mailing label
label program;
program; Produce
Produce pie
pie and
and bar
bar charts
charts directly
directly from
from the
the
database;
database; Instant
Instant calculator
calculator Imparts/exparts
imports/exports figures
figures from
from fields;
fields; Find.
Find, list.
list,
delete
delete duplicate
duplicate records;
records; and
and much
much more.
more. PC-FILE+
PC-FILE+ combines
combines ease
ease of
of use
use
along
with
all
the
power
and
versatility
of
database
programs
costing
along with all the power and versatility of database programs costing
hundreds
hundredsof
of dollars
dollarsmore.
more. Includes
Includes excellent
excellent documentation.
documentation. Requires
Requires384K.
384K,
22floppy
floppy drives.
drives.

PC-FILE.dB
PC-FILE.dB var1.1
ver 1.1

(1026,1027,1028)
(1026,1027.1028)

3 disks
disks

PC-FILE.dB
PC-FILE.dB oilers
offers the features
features of
of Jim
Jim Button's powerful
powerful PC-FILE+
PC-FILE+ (see
(see disk
disk
111009-1011).
(and reads)
#1009-1011}, plus
plus Itit automatically
automatically creates
creates(and
reads) fully
fullycompatible
compatible dBASE
dBASE
III/IV
III/IV files.
files. Stores
Stores up
up to
to 1
1 billion
billion records.
records. Requires
Requires 5121<.
512K, a
a hard
hard disk
disk or
or two
two 3.5'
3.5"
or 1.2
1.2 meg
meg floppy drives.

(1012)

NEWSBASE

A great collection of 300 quality graphics from Cooper Graphics: 100 each
for PRINTMASTER.
PRINTMASTER, PRINTSHOP.
PRINTSHOP, and
and FIRST
FIRST PUBLISHER.
PUBLISHER. Includes
Includes lunny
funny faces.
faces,
lor
characatures, assorted graphic Images.
Images, sign lanuage symbols.
symbols, and most of
characatures.
PRINTMASTER, PRINTSHOP.
PRINTSHOP, or FIRST
the Cub Scout word symbols. Requires PRINTMASTER.
PUBLISHER.
PUBLISHER.

NEWSBASE
NEWSBASE will
will help
help you
you unravelthe
unravel the mystery
mystery of
of what·s
what's In
in all
all those
those magazines
magazines
and
and periodicals
periodicals you've
you've been
been accumulating
accumulating for
for rears.
years. This
This powerful
powerful program
program
will
will conveniently
conveniently keep
keep track
track of
of the
the contents
contents 0of all
all your
your magazines.
magazines. Simply
Simply
enter
a
description.
key
words.
phrases.
etc.
along
with
the
column
and
enter a description, key words, phrases, etc. along with the column and page
page
number.
number, volume.
volume, and
and Issue
issue date.
date. Key
Key words
words are
are then
then used
used by
by NEWSBASE
NEWSBASE to
to
automatically
automatically quick-search
quick-search your
your database
database to
to locate
locate the
the artlcle(s)
artlcle(s) related
related to
to
the
the subject.
subject. NEWSBASE
NEWSBASE can
can also
also list
list descriptions
descriptions of
of articles
articles and
and print
print a
a repart
report
for you.

DESIGNER'S CHOICE CLIPART

BOOK MINDER

COOPER GRAPHICS LIBRARY #1

(1653)

H654)
(1654)

-NEW

-NEW

clip-art graphics for Ventura
This isIs an
an assortment
assortment of 20 VERY
VERY high quality Clip-art
Publisher and
and other
use .PCX
Publisher
other programs
programs that
that can
can use
.PCX format.
format. Subjects
Subjects Include
Include
holidays,
and business.
business. All
All are
are 300
300 dots
dots per
per inch
Inch and
and
holidays. special
special occasions,
occasions. and
digitized In
in large sizes for maximum quality when resized. Great for desktop
publishing
publishing projects
projects and
and presentations.
presentatiOns.

UNIVERSE

(1655)

-NEW

UNIVERSE
UNIVERSE IsIs a
a beautiful
beautiful color,
color. high
high resolution
resolution (640x350)
(64Ox350) slide
slide show
show consisting
consisting
of
of actual
actual digitized
digitized photographs
photographs from
from space.
space. Pictures
Pictures include
Include the
the Earth
Earth as
as
seen
seen from
from Apollo
Apallo 16,
16. the
the Apollo
Apollo crew
crew on
on the
the moon,
moon. Saturn
saturn and
and Its
Its four
four moons,
moons.
Jupiter
Jupiter as seen from Voyager
Voyager 2,
2. the setting
setting Earth
Earth as
as seen
seen from the moon,
moon. a
Quasar,
Quasar. a
a Supernova
Supernova explosion
explosion of
of aa massive
massive star
star in
In the
the Crab
Crab Nebula
Nebula. and
and the
the
Andromeda
disk. EGA
EGA or
or VGA.
VGA.
Andromeda Galaxy.
Galaxy. Requires
Requires aa hard
hard disk,

VGA GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS SHOW
SHOW

(1656)
(1656)

-NEW
-NEW

This
This disk
disk contains
contains visually
visually exciting
exciting programs
programs that
that will
will show
show off
off the
the full
full
capabilities
VGA montior.
montlor. Files
Flies included
Included are
are DAZZLE,
DAZZLE. LUMEN,
LUMEN. FUSE,
FUSE.
capabilities of
of your
your VGA
VGAFISH,
VGAFISH. PLASMA,
PLASMA. TORUS,
TORUS. TUNNa
TUNNB. and
and PYRO.
PYRO. Animated
Animated graphics
graphics range
range from
from
randomly
randomly generated
generated patterns
patterns to
to an
an aquarium
aquarium and
and aa revolving
revolving spaceship.
spaceship.
Several
Several of
of the
the programs
programs allow
allow for
for user
user Input
Input to
to change
change the
the shapes
shapes or
or
parameters
cheated aa little
little on
on this
this disk
disk because
because PYRO
PYRO
parameters of
of the
the images.
Images. We
We cheated
works
works on
on EGA
EGA as
as well
well as
as VGA.
VGA. But
Butthis
thisdazzling
dazzling fireworks
fireworksshow
show with
with sound
sound IsIsso
so
terrific
to see
terrific that
that we
wethought
thoughtyou
you wouldn't
wouldn·t mind.
mind. IfIfyou
you want
wantto
see what
what VGA
VGA IsIs all
all
about,
about. this
this disk
disk IsIsfor
foryou.
you. Require
Require VGA.
VGA.

DATABASE
DATABASE
FILE
EXPRESS ver
4.29
FILEEXPRESS
var4.29

(1002,1003)
disks
(1002,1003) 22disks

var
ver 1.40 (1038)

-NEW

BOOK
Is a
a menu-driven.
specialty data
specifically
BOOK MINDER
MINDER is
menu-driven, specialty
data base
base system
system specifically
designed for
for collectors,
collectors. reasearchers,
reasearchers. and
and other
other people
people who
who like
books or
or
designed
like books
It
makes
cataloging
a
library
easy
and
allows
you
to find
find
mqgazlnes.
magazines. It makes cataloging a library easy and allows you to
magazine and
and newspaper
newspaper articles
articles that
that may
may have
have been
been virtually
virtually lost.
lost. Catalog
Catalog
magazine
books. magazines,
magazines. articles,
articles. and
and chapters
chapters by
by title,
title. author,
author. subject,
subject. or
or any
any of
of
books,
19 other
other variables.
variables. Searches
Searches can
can be
be easily
easily performed
performed using
using complex
complex multiple
multiple
19
cross references.
references. For
For example,
example. you
you could
could find
find all
all of
of the
the technical
technical articles,
articles.
cross
In 1982,
1962. about
about comets,
comets. that
that were
were written
written by
by Carl
Carl Sagon
Sagon and
and published
published
written in
written
In Omni
Omnl Magazine.
Magazine. BOOK
BOOK MINDER
MINDER has
has a
a whopping
whopping capacity
capacity of
of 10
10 million
million
in
entries per
per data
data file,
file. and
and reports
reparts can
can be
be printed.
printed. Requires
Requires a
a 2floppy
2f1oppydlsk
drives
entries
disk drives
or a hard
hard disk.
disk.
or

THOUGHT ORGANIZER

ver 1.83
1.83
ver

(1013)

A text-based
text-based data
data manager
manager that
that manages
manages Information
Information by
by integrating
Integrating the
the
A
free format
format facility
facility of
of aa word
word processor
processor with
with the
the organizing
organizing power
pawer of
of aa
free
database program.
program. Create
Create free
free format
format records
records of
of 40,000
40.000 characters
characters each.
each.
database
to help
help you
you think
think better.
better.
Designed with
with unusual
unusual organizational
organizational capabilities
capabilitiesto
Designed
Menu-driven and
and complete
complete on-line
on-line help
help for
for ease
ease of
of use.
use. Very
Very unique
unique and
and
Menu-driven
effective.
effective.

INTELLI-TRIEVE
INTELL1-TRIEVE

(1014)
(1014)

Aweighted
weightedretrieval
retrieval utility
utilityfor
for dBASE
dBAS,E III,
III. dBASE
dBASE Ilk,
111+. and
and compatible
compatibledatabase
database
A
performs weighted
weighted retrieval
retrieval by
by comparing
comparing each
each record
record in
In aa
managers. ItIt performs
managers.
touser-defined
user-deflnedselection
selection criteria
criteriaand
and producing
producing aa new
newdatabase
database
databaseto
database
with the
therecords
records arranged
arranged in
Indescending
descendingorder
order of
of 'acceptability'.
•acceptability'. AAsimple,
simple.
with

menu-drivenprocess
processallows
allowsyou
youto
toobtain
obtainan
an entirely
entirelynew
newView'
'vlew' of
ofyour
yourdata,
data.
menu-driven
be attained
attained through
throughstandard
standard Indexing,
Indexing. filtering
filtering or
orsorting
sorting
onethat
thatcannot
cannot be
one
operations. Sharpen
Sharpen investment
Investment or
or purchasing
purchasing decisions,
decisions. develop
develop quality
quality
operations.
sales leads,
leads. etc.
etc. Extends
Extendsthe
the power
pawer of
ofyour
your database
databasemanager
managerto
to increase
Increase
sales
thevalue
valueof
ofyour
yourdata.
data.
the

One
file database
Oneof
ofthe
thebest
bestflat
flatflle
databaseprograms
programson
onthe
themarket.
market.PC
PC Magazine
Magazinesaid,
said.

"File
'File Express
Express performs
performs like
like aa blue-ribbon
blue-ribbon thoroughbred
thoroughbred racehorse.11
racehorse.' Menu
Menu
driven
drivenand
andvery
veryeasy
easyto
touse,
use.this
thislatest
latestversion
versionfeatures:
features: 16
16million
millionrecords
records per
per
file,
file. 120
120fields
fields per
perrecord,
record. unique
uniqueformula-based
formula-basedfields,
fields. lightening
lighteningfast
fastsorting,
sorting.
all
allnew
newreport
repartwriter,
writer. duplicate
duplicaterecord
recorddeleting,
deleting. new
newcustom
customscreen
screenpainter,
painter.

search
search on
on multiple
multiple fields,
fields. and
and much
much more.
more. AA superb
superb program
program and
and our
our
personal
andless
lessexperienced
experiencedusers.
users.Requires
Requires320K.
320K.
personalfavorite
favoritefor
fornew
newand

WAMPUM
WAMPUM

ver
4.0 (1006,1007)
var4.0
(1006,1007)

22 disks
disks

WAMPUM
WAMPUM (Wards
(Wards Automated
Automated Menu
Menu Package
PaCkage Using
Using Microcomputers)
Microcomputers) isIs aa
superb,
the dBASE IIIIIIprogramming
superb.full-featured
full.featuredimplementation
Implementationof
ofthedBASE
programminglanguage.
language.

SIDEFILE ver
var2.33
2.33
SIDEFILE

(1015)
(1015)

uniquedata
datamanager
managerwhich
which allows
allowsyou
youto
toeasily
easilymanipulate
manipulateyour
yourmany
many
AAunique
notes. lists
listsand
andfiles
flieswith
withgreat
greatspeed
speedand
andflexibility.
flexlblllty.SIDEFILE
fas and
anddoes
notes,
SIDEFILE isIsfast
does
common functions
functions like
like adding,
adding. deleting,
deleting. listing,
listing. sorting,
sorting. printing,
printing. finding,
finding.
common
ButSidefile
Sidefllealso
alsohas
hasfunctions
functionsreminiscent
reminiscentof
of
replacing.merging,
merging.editing,
editing.etc.
etc.But
replacing,
morepowerful
powerfulspreadsheet
spreadsheettype
typeapplications,
applications.such
suchas
aschanglng
fieldwidths,
widths.
more
changing field
totalingfields,
fields.and
andviewing
viewingand
andediting
editingyour
yourdata
dataIn
Incolumn
columnformat.
format.With
WithIts
Its
totaling
Lotus-stylemenu-driven
menU-driveninterface
Interfaceand
andthorough
thoroughon-line
on-linehelp,
help.SIDEFILE
SIDEFILEisIsan
an
Lotus-style
anynumber
numberof
ofsmall
smallto
tomedium
mediumsize
sizedata
datamanagement
management
excellentchoice
choicefor
forany
excellent
needs.
needs.

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT TO
TO COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE

'
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.
. The
The Software
Software Labs
Labs

3-BY-5
3-BY-5

EUROCAR.
EUROCAR. Use
Use withany
with any dBASE-compcrtibledatabase
dBASE-compatlbledatabase program
program inthlscatalog
In this catalog

(1016)
(1016)

(seedBASE-compatible
(see dBASE-compatlble database
database programs
programs In
In our
our Database
Database section).
section).

A free-form
free-form information
Information management
management system
system for
for entering,
entering, Indexing,
Indexing, and
and
A
retrieving text
text and
and data.
data. Fast
Fast, versatile,
versatile, and
and as
as simple
simple to
to use
use as
as aa 3x5
3x5 card
card
retrieving
file. Features
Features multiple
multiple windows,
windows. built-in
built-In word processor,
processor, multiple
multiple file search,
search,
and more.
more. Great
Great for
for maintaining
maintaining personal
personal records
records and
and mailing
mailing lists,
lists. catalog
catalog'
and
Ing and
and cross-referencing
cross·referenclng student
student notes,
notes, etc.
etc.
ing
(1017)

INSTANT RECALL
RECALL
INSTANT

A memory-resident,
memory·resldent, free-form
free·form database system,
system. featuring cut-and-paste,
cuf-and·pasfe,
A
on·boar~ word
word processor
processor with
with word
word wrap,
wrap, high
high Interaction
Interaction with
with other
other
on-board
programs. no
no field size
sIZe limits,
limits. and
and much
much more.
more. Instant
Instant cross-referencing
cross-referencing lets
lets
programs,
you store
store bits
bits and
and pieces
pieces of
of unrelated
unrelated'and
loosely related
related data,
data, and
and then
then
you
and loosely
coherent whole.
whole. Very easy to use,
use, menu
menu driven,
driven,
them together as a coherent
retrieve them
versatllel
versatilel
ON-LINE REFERENCE

ver 1.0 (1018)
vori.O

A memory
memory resident,
resldent, high
high speed,
speed. information
Information retrieval and
and display
displaysystem
system that
A
your valuable
valuable reference information
Information at
at the
the touch
touch
provide you
you with
with all of
of your
can provide
ca. n pop ON-LINE
ON·L1NE REFERENCE over your ~
of a few keys. Once .Ioaded,
loaded, you can
current application screen and select the information
Information you need from a table
screen·- FASTI With one keystroke you can export the Information
Information
of contents screen
Use ON-LINE
ON·L1NE REFERENCE for price and parts
ports
Into your favorite word processor. Use
into
lists. programming notes,
notes. business and personal contacts,
contocts. or any information
Information
lists,
you want to access quickly without having to exit your current program.
COMPASS

ver 1.0
vori.0

(1019)

con·
counting. Calendar, Mailing List Program, and Dos Utilities. Trades con
counting,
venlence for the power of stand alone programs. Includes complete on-line
on-lIne
venience
help for ease of use. Requires 320K memory, color monitor.

ver 1.42
veri
.42

(1020)

ON BASE. you easily credte
create custom, single screen data bases which are
With ONBASE,
memory resident. Three databases can be on·llne
on-line at one time, and they can
be called up at any time by pressing hot keys which you define. You can
Import
import and export data to and from other programs. You can even password
protect your flies.
files. The size of your databases Is
is limited only by disk space. With
lists.
ONBASE you can have on·llne
on-line any Information
information you may need (phone lists,
price charts, etc.) and retrieve It
3,1 and
it quickly and easily. Requires DOS 3.1
above.

MEMBERESHIP
LIST varS.2
MEMBERESHIPUST
ver5.2

(1030)

This program allows the user to maintain a membership list for a club or
organization with up to 2.000
2,000 members. It addresses envelopes.
envelopes, folders and
labels:
labels; prints file cards:
cards; prints a membership list that Includes
includes all file Information,
information,
and much more.

ZOOMRACKS varl.2
veri.2 (1034)
This powerful menu·drlven
menu-driven Information
information management svstem
system helps you or·
or
ganlZe
ganize everything In
in the home or business (letters.
(letters, recipes.
recipes, hobbles.
hobbies, class
notes.
notes, finances, etc.). Can easily run an entire business. Uses patented card
and rack metaphor, and Is
is based on the Idea
idea of racks containing cards which
have Information
information on them. One of the fastest, easiest databases to use. voted
Voted
1988 Choice Award for Databases by Compute Magazine, and one of the
year's 13 best products. User Isis not limited to specified fields: put anything you
want on a card, Including
including Information
information and text Into
into preset fields. Uses
templates like a spreadsheet. Includes prepared templates. New templates
are easy to create. Features text searCh,
search, powerful macro language, online
help and tutoriaL
tutorial, word processor, spreadsheet functiOns.
functions, and much more. A
true do·all
do-all program I Requires 384K.

11 ON 11 =3

(1039,1040)

2 disks

-NEW

This programmable, relational database management system Isis easy·to-use
easy-to-use
and powerful. It has many of the features of dBASE 111+
Ilk and FoxBase+, and
then some. 11 ON 11 reads and writes dBASE compatible files.
files, offers a more
complete and flexible menu system than dBASE 111+,
Ilk, and beats dBASE 111+ on
all bench mark speed tests. We're not saying 11 ON
ONI1 Is
is better than dBASE 111+.
II l+.
It Is
a
good,
low
cost
alternative,
especially
for
smaller
applications. other
is
Other
features Include:
include: Unlimited records per database:
database; Versatile keystroke mocros:
macros;
On·llne
On-line help:
help; and much more. 1
1 ON 1
1 received a good review In
in PC·
PCMagazine, placing 9thforoverall
9th for overall speed out of 38 commerlcal
commerical progrQms.
programs.
Requires 512K and a hard disk.

EUROCAR

(1oon
(1001)

-NEW

New from a Swiss software company Isis EUROCAR •- a dBASEcompatlble
dBASE compatible
database covering every 1989
1989 model car
car manufactured
manufactured In
in the world. Listed
Listed
vehicles even Include
include police cars and taxi cabs. A lot of technical and
comfort data Isis provided,
provided, Including
including company, model, number of years In
In
production,
production, fuel type, engine data.
data, maximum speed.
speed, data on gears.
gears, trans·
trans
mission.
mission, etc. Vehicle prices
prices are given In
in Swiss Francs
Francs and German
German Marks
Marks when
available. IfIf you're a serious automobile enthUSiast,
enthusiast, you'll appreciate

SUPPLEMENT TO
TO
SUPPLEMENT

-NEW
-NEW

(1004)
(1004)

OLYMPIAD
OLYMPIAD isIs a database
database of
of Olympic
Olympic Games
Games data
data from 1896
1896 through
through 1984.
1984. A
A
fast look-up
look·up program
program searches
searches records which contain the following
following data:
data:
Olympic
Olympic year,
year, the
the event,
event, winner
winner of
of the
the event's
event's gold
gold medal
medaL winner's country,
country,
winner's
winner's score,
score, whether
whether the
the event
event was
was men's,
men's. women's,
women's. pairs,
pairs. or
or both
both men..
men,
and
Informa
women. and
and whether
whether the
the event
event was
was a summer
summer or
or winter
winter game.
game.lnforma·
and women,
tion
if you
tlon can
can be
be searched
searched according
according to
to 56 key
key variables.
variables. For
For example,
example,lf
you want
want
to
won a gold
to. know which U.S.A.
U.S.A. woman
woman ·won
gold medal
medal in
In the 100-Meter
I(x)'Meter dash
dash in
In
1976,
1976, OLYMPIAD
OLYMPIAD will
will quickly
quickly find itIt for you.
you. Great
Great for
for the
the sports
sports history
history en
en·

thuslast.
thusiast.

PIROUETTE
PIRoumE veri.O
ver 1.0

(1035.1036)
(1035,1036)

2 disks

-NEW

PIROUETTE
PIROUETTE IsIs a powerful,
powerfu~ relational database
database· program
prOgram that
that sports
sports many
many
unique
unique features. Several
Several functions are
are incorporated
Incorporated to
to reduce data
data entry
entry
time
as much
much as
as one-third.
one-third. Creates
Creates and
and opens
opens B-Tree
B·Tree index
Index files
flies automat
automat·
time by as
ically
Ically to
to perform hassle-free,
hassle·free, lightening
lightening fast searches. The relational feature
Is
outperforms dBASE. Versatile
Is so powerful that the program in
In some ways 'outperforms
report generator
letters. labels,
labels. or nearly any style report.
generator produces form letters,
Other
customlzatlon: Unlimited number of records; 99
other features include:
Include: Full customization;
fields per database;
database: 256
266 characters
charocters per field;
field: 25
26 windows open simultaneous
simultaneoUS'

ly;
Iy: Full file compatibility with dBASE
dBASE III/III+,
111/111+, FoxBASE,
FoXBASE, dBXL
dBXL Quicksilver and

Clipper. Requires
640K, 2
floppy drives or a hard
Requlr~640K.
2f1oppydrlvesora
hard disk.
dlsll.

FILEBASE ver7.9S
var 7.95

Into one
menu·
onemenuAn Integrated
integrated system that combines several major programs into
me
Ac·
driven package, Including:
including: Database, Word Processor, Spreadsheet,, tAc

ONBASE

OLYMPIAD
OLYMPIAD

(1005)

-NEW

An uncomplicated, user-friendly,
user·frlendly, menu-driven database program that's per
per·
fect
for personal use. Where dBASE III and similar programs are too powerful
fectfor
for keeping Christmas card lists, and low-end programs are too weak to
in-between needs. It Is
a
handle anything else, FILEBASE isIs designed for those
thase In-between
Is.a
flat-file
flat·flle database manager and file-processing
flle·processlng system which stores records
(files) In
in MallMerge
MailMerge format, which can be used by letter-merge functions of
(flies)
most word processors. PC Magazine said,
to use MallMerge
MailMerge
said. "You won't want
wantto
file-juggling muscle of FILEBASE.'
FILEBASE." The flies
files consist of comma·
commawithout the flle·Juggllng
ellmlnatdelimited field records. FILEBASE generates variable-length records, ellmlnat·

Ing the need to preaetermlne the sIZe or nature of each field. FILEBASE Is also
a file processor: It manipulates pre·exlstlng files In this format, allowing them
etc. Database functions Include restructo be sorted, merged, spilt,
split, modified,
i
indexing, appending, adding new fields,
joining fields.
fields, generating
turing, Indexing.
fields. Joining
reports, comprehensive error trapping,
reports.
trapping. and much more.
NEWBASEII
ver4.q
NEWBASE
II ver4.a

(1008)

-NEW

A powerful, menu-driven.
menu-driven, easy·to·use
easy-to-use databqse
database manager for mailing lists.
lists,
reports, labels, and form letters. Easily organIZes
organizes and manages Information
information so
reports.
it can be ordered.
ordered, chonged,
changed, or retrieved, and then printed Qncludlng
(including mailing
It
labels) to suit a variety of needs. Interfaces with many word processing
programs. Great for beginners or experienced power users. Accommodates
32,000 records per data file. Features B·tree
B-tree Indexing.
indexing, multl·key
multi-key sorting, multImulti
32.000
deletions, global search and updating, merge data flies.
files, recover
ple record deletions.
files, password protectiOn.
protection, send reports to disk, and much
damaged data flies.
mare.
more. Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard disk.

ver20 (1029)
PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIAN ver2;O

-NEW

information In
in your library. This
PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIAN helps you locate Information
of articles, boaks.
books, etc. so you can later
data retrieval system stores citations of-art.lcles.
find them quickly. Includes add, delete, edit, browse, sort, search, and print
functions. Records Include
include subject, title, author, date, citation, number, brief
description.
description, and more.

SIMPLICITY ver2;O
ver2.0 (1033)

-NEW

This very handy menu·drlven
menu-driven recordkeeplng
recordkeeping and Information
information retrieval system
information (nomes,
(names, addresses.
addresses, blrthdates.
birthdates, notes) on up to 500
stores relevant Information
people. Prints a comprehensive record directory, birthday report, and mailing
labels. Prints labels one at a time, by names beginning with a certain letter,
alphabetically, or by zip code. Perfect for organizations.
organizations, small businesses.
businesses, and
alphobetlcally,
Very easy to learn and use.
home use. Very
ver 1.1
THE TAGGER var

(1042)

-NEW

THE TAGGER allows Ventura Publisher and database users to very easily and
lHETAGGER
"tag" a database file before loading It
it Into
into Ventura Publisher. The
quickly 'fag'
"delimited" ASCII flies
files which are supported by most
program works with 'delimited'
popular database programs. While 'Itit Isis possible to export data from a
database In a format that Is readily acceptable to Ventura Publisher, It Is a
time consuming process. THE TAGGER parses out the records and fields of
data from a delimited ASCII file and tags them. The resulting file Is ready to
into Ventura Publisher as
as a pre·tagged
pre-tagged ASCII file. Tagging each
each field by
by
load Into
hand In
in Ventura
Ventura Publisher
Publisher Is
is not
not required.
required. Requires
Requires DOS
DOS 3.2
3.2 or
or above,
above, CGA,
CGA,
hond
EGA orVGA
onitor.·
.
.
or VGA m
monitor.

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
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56w

.

smaller
smallerunits
unitsfor
forfloppy
floppydisk
diskstorage.
storage.This
Thismenu-driven,
menu-driven,easy-to-use
easy-to-useprogram
program
tested
testedperfectly
perfectlyon
onour
ourlarge
largedata
dataIlles.
files.

dBASE III/IV
III/IV AIDS
AIDS
dBASE
DYNABASEIII
DYNABASE
III

(1021)
(1021)

Performscertain
certainsimple
simplefunctions
functionsat
at high
highspeed
speedon
on dBASE
dBASE IIIIII and
and dBASE
dBASE 111+
111+
Performs
databaseflies.
files. Pack
PackaadBASE
dBASEfile
fileand
andproduce
producean
anSDF
SDFfile
fileIn
in1/2Oth
1 /20ththe
thetime
time
database
dBASE takes
takes to
to do
do It.
it. Rapidly
Rapidly delete
delete all
all records
records from
from aa dBASE
dBASEfile
file without
without
dBASE
packing. Rapidly
Rapidlyrecall
recall all
all records
recordsfrom
fromaadBASE
dBASEfile.
file. Rename
Renamefields
fieldswithout
without
packing.
having to
to re-copy
re-copy the
the entire
entire file.
file. Perform
Perform aa simple
simple APPEND
APPEND of
of one
one file
file to
to
having
another. Check
Check aa dBASE
dBASE file
file for
for records
records containing
containing Invalid
invalid (non-printable)
(non-printable)
another.
charactersand
andremove
removeerrant
errantrecords.
records. We
Wetested
testedthe
theDYNABASE
DYNABASEroutines
routineson
on
characters
megabyte dBASE
dBASE file,
file, and
and the
the operations
operations were
were carried
carried out
out at
at blazing
blazing
aa 66 megabyte

speed.

dBASE AUTO·PROGRAMMER
AUTO-PROGRAMMER ver
veri.31
dBASE
1.31

(1022)
(1022)

dPROG Isis aafantastic
fantasticdBASE
dBASE III
III systems
systemsgenerator
generatorthat
that works
worksfrom
from your
yourscreen
screen
dPROG
design and
and field
field descriptions.
descriptions. This
This great
great package
package allows
allows you
you to
to generate
generate
design
screens, format
format flies,
files, validation
validationflies,
files, databases.
databases, entire
entiresystems
systems with
with IIghtbar
lightbar
screens,
menus, mallmerge,
mallmerge, record
record filtering,
filtering, and
and much
much more.
more. And
And the
the beauty
beauty part
part of
of
menus,
that dPROG
dPROG does
does almost
almost all
all the
the work
work for
foryou.
you. dPROG
dPROG writes
writes over
over 11000
lines
Itit Isisthat
000 lines
of dBASE
dBASE 111+
Ilk code
code and
and aa complete
complete users
users manual
manual for
for YOUR
YOUR system.
system. Using
Using
of
dPROG Isis Incredibly
Incrediblysimple.
simple. You
You paint
paint your
your fields
fieldson
on the
the screen,
screen, name
name them,
them,
dPROG
go through
through dPROG's
dPROG's menus
menus to
to assign
assign them
them characteristics,
characteristics, ond
and type
type In
In your
your
go
name. The
The results
resultsare
are complete
complete .DBF
.DBF and
and .PRG
.PRG files,
files, along
along with
with aa detailed
detailed 30
30
name.
page user's
user's manual
manual which
which even
even Includes
includes your
your copyright
copyright notice.
notice. The
The user's
user's
page
manual generated
generated by
by dPROG
dPROG Is
is a
a full
full walk
walk through
through and
and user's
user's guide
guide for
for the
the
manual
end user
user on
on how
how to
to use
use your
your system.
system. Use
Use dPROG
dPROG and
and you
you can
can stop
stop coding
coding
end
and documenting.
documenting. IfIf you
you have
havedBASE
Ill/Ilk, Runtlme+,
Runtime*, or
or a
a dBASE
dBASE complier
compiler
and
dBASE 111/111+,
such as
as Clipper,
Clipper, you
you can
can run
run your
your dPROG
dPROG generated
generated system.
system.
such

dBMENU

ver4.0
ver4.0

(1023)

dBMENU Is
Is an
an outstanding
outstanding dBASE
dBASE 111+
111+ menu
menu application
application generator.
generator. It
It was
was
dBMENU
developed to
to save
save countless
countless hours
hours of
of development
development time
time when
when working
working In
in a
a
developed
dBASE 111+
111+ environment.
environment. A
A key
key factor
factor In
in developing
developing a
a database
database system
system Is
is the
the
dBASE
ease of
of usetotheend-user.
use to the end-user. dBMENU
dBMENU will
will produce
produce uniform
uniform application
application menus
menus
ease
in dBASE
dBASE 111+
111+ code
code which
which Is
is easily
easily read,
read, and
and will
will run
run error-free.
error-free. The
The least
least
In
complex menu
menu this
this generator
generator can
can produce
produce would
would take
take a
a good
good programmer
programmer
complex
a
minimum
of
a
half
hour
to
write.
dBMENU
Is
very
easy
to
use.
It
presents
you
a minimum of a half hour to write. dBMENU Is very easy to use. It presents you
with questions
questions about
about what
what you
you want
want your
your custom
custom menus
menus to
to Include
Include (contents.
(contents,
with
colors, submenus,
submenus, etc.).
etc.). explanatiOns
Explanations of
of each
each option
option are
are given
given at
at every
every step.
step.
colors,
Even without
without reading
reading the
the documentation,
documentation, you
you can
can create
create a
a beautiful
beautiful full
full
Even
blown menu
menu within
3-5 minutes.
minutes.
blown
within 3-5

SNAPI

ver3.12
ver3.12

(1024)

,

One
One of
of the
the best
best source
source code
code analyzers
analyzers and
and documenters
documenters around.
around. Finds
Finds
program structure
and cleans
cleans up
up your
your code,
code, adds
adds copyright
copyright
program
structure errors,
errors, Indents
Indents and
notices, generates
produces complete,
notices,
generates flow
flow diagrams.
diagrams. SNAPI
SNAPI produces
complete, detailed,
detailed, tech
technical
nical documentation
documentation for
for an
an entire
entire dBASE
dBASE system.
system. Includes
Includes on-line
on-line context
context

sensitive
sensitive help
help for
for ease
ease of
of use.
use.

dFLIPPER

ver.
12.03
ver.12.03

Requlres512K.
Requires 512K.

ver
ver 1.0
1.0

AS
AS EASY
EASY AS
AS ver
ver 4.0
4.0 (902)
(902)
Shareware's
Shareware's best
bestspreadsheet
spreadsheet program.
program. Looks,
Looks, behaves
behaves like,
like, Isis compatible
compatible
with
with Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3.
1-2-3. Almost
Almost all
all Lotus
Lotus functions
functions are
are present.
present, complete
complete math
math
functions,
functions, 55 graph
graph options,
options, complete
complete on-screen
on-screen menus
menus and
and function
function key
key
utilization,
utilization, macros,
macros, range
range names,
names, absolute
absoluteand
and relative
relative addressing,
addressing, creates
creates
and
and can
can use
use Lotus
Lotus WKS
WKS and
and WKI
WK1 flies,
files, and
and much
much more.
more. New
Newfeatures
features of
ofthis
this
MAJOR
MAJOR UPDATE
UPDATE Include:
Include: 8,192
8,192rows
rowsxx256
266columns;
columns; Spreadsheet
Spreadsheetlinking;
linking;Shell
Shell
to
to DOS;
DOS; Supports
Supports string
string functions;
functions; Supports
Supports 24-pln
24-pln printers
printers and
and HP
HP LaserJet
LaserJet
graphics;
graphics; Reads/writes
Reads/writes dBASE
dBASEflies;
files; Easy
Easydata
data Input
inputform
form for
forentering,
entering, viewing
viewing
and
and editing
editing records;
records; Improved
Improved on-line
on-line help;
help; Samples;
Samples; Most
Most of
of the
the function
function
arguments
arguments (commands)
(commands) of
of Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3
1 -2-3 version
version 3.0;
3.0; and
and much
much more.
more. Supports
Supports
CGA,
CGA, EGA
EGA and
and Hercules
Hercules graphics.
graphics. This
This Isis aa super
super spreadsheet
spreadsheet bargain.
bargain.
.
Requires
Requires384K.
384K.

QUBECALC
QUBECALC

ver
ver 3.02
3.02

dLITE
dLITE isIs aa memory
memory resident
resident database
database utility
utility which
which gives
gives instant
Instant access
accessto
to up
up
to
to 10
10dBASE
dBASE Ill-compatible
III-compatible applications
applications from
from within
within virtually
virtually any
any other
othertexttextbased
dLiTE provides
provides the
the most
most common
common database
database functions
functions and
and
based program.
program. dLITE
some
some fantastic
fantastic new
new ones
ones from
from aa pop-up,
pop-up, light
light bar
bar menu
menu which
which displays
displays on
on
the
the top
top four
four lines
lines of
of the
the screen,
screen. Functions
Functions Include:
Include: Adding,
Adding, updating
updating or
or
displaying
displaying records
records in
In any
any dBASE
dBASE Ill-compatible
III-compatible data
data base
base using
using up
up to
to 77
indexes;
Creating
a
custom
dBASE
Ill-compatible
data
entry
screen
using
Indexes; Creating a custom dBASE III-compatible data entry screen usingaa
dBASE-standard
.FMT file;
file; Creating
Creating aa dLITE
dLiTE PASTE-IT
PASTE-ITtemplate
templateto
toextract
extract any
any
dBASE-standard .FMT
information
Information from
from aa database
database and
and instantly
Instantly "pasting
"pasting it"
It" into
Into your
your favorite
favorite
foreground
foreground word
word processing
processing or
orspreadsheet
spreadsheetprogram
program In
Inseconds
seconds(say
(saygood
goodbye
byeto
tocomplex
complexfile
fileconversion
conversionroutinesl);
routines I);Creating
Creatingcustomized
customizedlists,
lists. labels,
labels,or
or
reports
that
can
be
pasted
into
your
word
processor
or
spreadsheet.
This
reports that can be pasted Into your word processor or spreadsheet. Thisdisk
disk
includes
complimentarydatabases:
databases:AAfantastic
fantasticmailing
mailinglist
listmanager,
manager, aa
Includesthree
threecomplimentary
complete
completeindex
Indexof
ofPC-Magazine
PC-Magazinearticles
articlesfrom
from 1985
1985thru
thru 1987,
1987,and
andaa Congres
Congressional
sionalmembership
membershiplist.
list.dLite
dLlteisIsaafantastic
fantasticutility
utilityfor
fordBASE
dBASEusers
userswho
whocan
canspare
spare
160K
160Kfor
foraa ram-resident
ram-residentprogram.
program.dLite
dLiteeven
evenincludes
Includesaa function
functionto
toremove
removeitIt
from
memory
when
you're
through
using
It.
from memory when you're through using It.

(1032)
(1032)

dBACKUP
dBACKUPwill
willreliably
reliablybackup
backupand
andrestore
restorelarge
largedBASE
dBASEIII+/IV
1II+/IVfiles
fliesto
toand
andfrom
from
floppy
floppydiskettes.
diskettes.During
Duringthe
thebackup
backupprocess,
process,large
largedBASE
dBASEfiles
filesare
arebroken
brokeninto
Into

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT

(903)
(903)

A
A superlative
superlative 3-D
3-D spreadsheet
spreadsheet with
with all
all the
the functionality
functionality of
of Lotus
Lotus 123.
123. 64
64
columns
columns by
by 64
64 rows
rows by
by 64
64 pages.
pages. Just
J ust Imagine
imagine having
having 64
64 separate
separate 64x64
64x64 cell
cell
spreadsheets
spreadsheets In
In memory
memory at
at the
the same.
same. The
The real
real power
power ofQUBECALC
of QUBECALC Is
is Its
its ability
ability
to
to rotate
rotate the
the 'WorkQube'
"WorkQube" to
to allow
allow you
you to
to look
look at
at your
your data
data from
from many
many
different
different perspectives.
perspectives. For
For example,
example, you
you can
can turn
turn rows
rows Into
into columns.
columns, columns
columns
Into
Into pages,
pages, and
and so
so on.
on. Import/export
Import/export Lotus
Lotus 123,
123, dBASE
dBASE and
and .DIF
.DIF flies;
files; Full
Full
graphing;
graphing; Powerful
Powerful macro
macro language;
language; Many
Many financial,
financial, statistical,
statistical, math,
math, trig,
trig,
logical,
logical, date,
date, time,
time, text,
text, speclallunctlons;
special functions; and
and many
many more
more features
features that
that can't
can't
be
be found
found elsewhere
elsewhere at
at anyprlce.
any price. QUBECALC
QUBECALC Is
is extremely
extremely powerful
powerful yet
yet easy
easy
to
to learn
learn and
and use
use (LotUS-like
(Lotus-like structure,
structure, on-line
on-line help).
help). PC-Magazine
PC-Magazine 'Editors
"Editors
Choice.'
Choice."

INSTACALC ver3.02
ver 3.02 (904)
A full
size flies.
A
full featured
featured Lotus-like
Lotus-like spreadsheet
spreadsheet program
program for
for medium
medium size
files. It
It Is
is unique
unique
among
among spreadsheet
spreadsheet programs
programs because
because It
it Is
is memory-resident
memory-resident and
and thus
thus can
can
be
be called
called up
up while
while you
you are
are running
running another
another program.
program. For
For example,
example, call
call up
up
INSTACALC
while
you
are
running
your
word
processor
and
then
automatINSTACALC while you are running your word processor and then automat
Ically
transfer tables
from INSTACALC
your word
word processor.
ically transfer
tables and
and figures
figures from
INSTACALC Into
Into your
processor.
trig. financial,
date and
and
Supports a
a large
Supports
large range
range of
of math,
math, trig,
financial, statistical,
statistical, logical,
logical, date
time functions.
functions. Won
Won "Editors
"Editors Choice"
Choice' In
In the
the Feb.
1988 Issue
of PC
time
Feb. 1988
issue of
PC MAGAZINE.
MAGAZINE.
are
moderate
In
size,
INSTACALC
may
be
your
cup
of
If
your
spreadsheets
If your spreadsheets are moderate in size, INSTACALC may be your cup of
tea.

ver 3.4
3.4
ver

(905)

GOALSEEKER is
Is a
a memory
memory resident
resident program
program that
that will
will make
make your
your spreadsheet
spreadsheet
GOALSEEKER
much easier
easier to
to use.
use. It
It automatically
automatically finds
finds solutions
solutions with
with a
a "reverse"
'reverse' search
search
much
method. Install
Install GOALSEEKER
GOALSEEKER In
In the
the background
background and
and tell
tell ItIt what
what value
value you
you
method.
want in
In a
a specific
specWIc calculated
calculated cell.
cell. Then
Then choose
choose a
a value
value cell
cell and
and GOALSEEKER
GOALSEEKER
want
will tell
tell you
you what
what value
value isIs necessary
necessary to
to arrive
arrive at
at a
a previously
previously chosen
chosen solution.
solution.
will
With GOALSEEKER
GOALSEEKER you
you now
now have
have the
the ability
ability to
to achieve
achieve certain
certain targeted
targeted
With
values
by
varying
the
aSSOCiated
data.
The
program
Is
last,
uses
only
40K of
of
values by varying the associated data. The program is fast, uses only 40K
memary and
and can
can insert
Insert new,
new, completely
completely recalculated
recalculated values.
values. There
There isIs no
no limit
limit
memory
on spreadsheet
spreadsheet size.
size. Supports
Supports Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3,
1-2-3, SuperCalc
SuperCalc 4,
4, MultiPlan
MultiPlan and
and VP
VP
on
Planner. This
Thlsshareware
release was
was formerly
formerly a
a purely
purely commercial
commercial program.
program.
Planner.
shareware release

LOTUS HOME
HOME BUDGET
BUDGETTEMPLATE
LOTUS
TEMPLATE

(1031)
(1031)

dBASE
dBASE UTILITIES
UTILITIES 11

SPREADSHEET
SPREADSHEET

GOALSEEKER
(1025)

dFLIPPER
dFLIPPER is
Is a
a powerful
powerful data
data base
base engine
engine that
that allows
allows you
you to
to rapidly
rapidly "flip"
'flip'
through
through and
and manipulate
manipulate dBASE,
dBASE, Clipper,
Clipper, and
and compatible
compatible database
database flies.
files. With
With
dFLIPPER
dFlIPPER you
you can
can toggle
toggle between
between edit
edit and
and browse
browse modes
modes to
to quickly
quickly scan,
scan,
search,
search, edit,
edit. print,
print, add
add and
and delete
delete records.
records. ItIt allows
allows quick
quick and
and easy
easy access
access
to
to .dbf
.dbf files
flies produced
produced with
with commerical
commerlcal accounting
accounting packages
packages such
such as
as SBT,
SBT,
SourceMate,
SourceMate, and
and many
manyothers.
others. Other
other features
features include:
Include: Handles
Handles up
upto
to 11billion
billion
records;
Fast
mid-string
searches
on
any
field
or
combination
of
fields;
Pop-up
records; Fast mid-string searches on any field or combination of fields; Pop-up
calculator;
toallow
allow for
for relational
relational setups
setupsas
as well
well as
as preconfigured
preconflgured
calculator; A
A control
control file
file to
function
function key
key glossary
glossary definitions.
definitions. You
You do
do not
not need
need dBASE
dBASE to
fo use
use dFLIPPER.
dFlIPPER.

dUTE
dLiTE

elSCAR
dSCAR 2.0
2.0 IsIs aa dBASE
dBASE Source
Source Code
Code Analyzer
Analyzer and
and Reporter.
Reporter. The
The following
following
functions
functionsare
areprovided:
provided:Structured
Structuredformatting
formatting(Indentation)
(indentation)of
ofdBASE
dBASEcode,
coda
flow
diagrams
to
highlight
control
statements,
cross-referencing
of
variables
flow diagrams to highlight control statements, cross-referencing of variables
and
and field
fieldnames,
names, display
displayof
ofstructural
structural erros
errosIn
incode,
code, source
source code
code line
linenumnum
bering,
bering,flexible
flexiblereports,
reports,and
andClipper
Clippersupport.
support.

(906)
(906)

this disk
disk contains
contains 12
12monthly
monthlyfiles
flies to
to help
helpyou
you maintain
maintain aa log
log of
of your
your monthly
monthly
This
household expenses
expenses with
with tax
tax purposes
purposes in
In mind.
mind. Features
Features include:
Include: Graphing
Graphing
household
of expenses
expenses vs.
vs. Income,
Income, printing
printing portions
portions of
of the
the spreadsheet;
spreadsheet; Automatic
Automatic
of
transformationto
todifferent
dWferent parts
partsof
of the
the spreadsheet,
spreadsheet. Automobile
Automobile log
log to
to keep
keep
transformation
track
of
auto
expenses
(Lotus
calculates
gas
mileage,
distance
traveled,
track of auto expenses (Lotus calculates gas mileage, distance traveled,
monthlyfile
file has
hasits
Itsown
owncheckbook
checkbook monitor
monitorto
toallow
alloweasy
easycheck
checketc.); Each
Each monthly
etc.);
book balancing.
balancing. Requires
RequiresLotus
Lotus 11-2-3.
book
-2-3.

LOTUS SPREADSHEET
SPREADSHEET TEMPLATES
TEMPLATES
LOTUS

(907)
(907)

ANNUITYIsIsaa menu-driven
menu-drivenworksheet
worksheetthat
thatwill
will calculate
calculatean
an annuity
annuityor
orequity
equity
ANNUITY
builderamortization
amortizationschedule
schedulefor
forup
upto
to50
50years.
years.COUPONS
COUPONS uses
uses 123
123macros,
macros.
builder
providesaa convenient
convenientway
wayto
to keep
keeptrack
track of
ofyour
yourcoupons
couponsand
andto
touse
usethem
them
provides
whileshopping.
shopping. UTILITIES
UTILmESkeeps
keepstrack
trackof
ofyour
yourmonthly
monthlygas
gasand
andelectrical
electrical bills.
bills.
while
Macros and
and graphs.
graphs. BUSINESS
BUSINESS includes
Includes four
four worksheet
worksheet files
flies for
for creating
creating aa
Macros
financial
statement,
Invoice,
employee
FICA
and
withholding
sheet,
and
financial statement, invoice, employee FICA and withholding sheet, and aa
balancesheet.
sheet. 1-2-3
1-2-3 +CASH
+CASH isIs aa powerful,
powerful, versatile
versatile and
and easy
easyto
to use
use cash
cash
balance
managementsystem.
system. FLOWCHART
flOWCHARTisIsdesigned
designedto
toquickly
quicklydraw
drawaa flowchart
flowchart
management
outline using
using the
the ALT
ALT keys.
keys. ICR-CALC
ICR·CALCautomatically
automatically computes
computes IRS
IRS interest
Interest
outline
owe,don
onunderpayment
underpaymentof
ofincome
Incometax.
tax.MI-STOX
MI·STOXisIsaamenu
menudriven
drivenworksheet
worksheet
owed
to
examine
what-If
scenarios
for
stocks.
GOLF
Is
a
golf
handicapping
to examine what-if scenarios for stocks. GOLF is a golf handicapping
template.RENTAL
RENlALisIsa0 complete
completerental
rentalrecord
recordand
andanalysis
onalyslssystem
forproperly
property
template.
system for
owners.Requires
RequiresLotus
Lotus11-2-3.
owners.
-2-3.

TO COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE
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The Software
Software Labs
Labs
The

~OTUS MACROS
MACROS
LOTUS

PIVOTI
PIVOTI veri.01
ver 1.01

(908)
(908)

'hlsdisk
diskcontains
contains aa worksheet
worksheetfile
Illeintegrator
Integratorfor
lor 11-2-3
macrofiles
Illesin
Inworksheet
worksheet
his
-2-3 macro
ormat. The
The 21
21 macro
macro files
Illes include:
Include: Check
Check Book
Book Balancer,
Balancer, Cash
Cash Disburse
Dlsburseormat.
nents, Cash
Cash Flow
Flow Manager,
Manager, Cash
Cash Plow
Flow Projection,
Projection, Loan
LoanAmortization,
Amortization. Loan
Loan
ments,
'ayollCalculator,
Calculator, Line-of-Credit
Llne-ol-CredltTracker,
Tracker, ACRS
ACRS Depreciation
DepreciationCalc,
Calc .. Internal
Internal
'ayoff
~ate-ol-Return, Ace.
Acc. Rec.
Rec. Tracker,
Tracker, EOQ
EOQ Inventory
InventoryOrdering,
Ordering, 5-1
6-ln-l
Financial
tate-of-Return,
n-1 Financial
ltatement. Ratio
RatioAnalyzer,
Analyzer, Interactive
Interactive Inc-Statement
Inc-Statement, Statistics
Statistics Calculator,
Calculator,
Statement,
:;rowth Capacity
Capacity Calc,
Calc.. Queue
Queue Analysis
Analysis (single
(single and
and multi),
multi), New
New Venture
Venture
Srowth
!udget,
Price
Volume
Analysis.
Quote
Generator.
Designed
to
save
youtime
time
budget, Price Volume Analysis, Quote Generator. Designed to save you
lnd effort.
ellort. Requires
Requires Lotus
Lotus 11-2-3.
and
-2-3.

LOTUS LEARNING
LEARNING SYSTEM
SYSTEM ver2.41
ver2.41
LOTUS

(909,910)
(909,910)

2 disks
disks
2

rhls excellent
excellent interactive
Interactivetutorial
tutorial teaches
teachesyou
you to
to use
use Lotus
Lotus 123.
123. ItIt was
was written
written
Fhis
the novice
novice computer
computer user
user In
In mind.
mind. Some
Some of
01the
the areas
areas covered
covered include:
Include:
with the
with
Spreadsheet background;
backgrour'ld: Applications
Applicationsfor
10rLotus
123: Lotus
Lotuscommand
command menu
menu
Spreadsheet
Lotus 123;
structure: Lotus
Lotus use
use of
ot the
the keyboard;
keyboard: and
and much
much more.
more. The
Thetutorial
tutorial allows
allowsyou
you
structure;
to.selectlroma
menu the
thespecilic
area you
you wish
wish to
to cover.
cover. Included
Included are
are Lotus
Lotus
to
select from a menu
specific area
123 "Real
"Real Time
Time and
and Feet
Feel Simulations11
Simulations' and
and tutorials
tutorials on
on Trail
Trail Balance
Balance and
and
123
Prollt/Loss Worksheets.
Worksheets. Four
Four useful
Uselul worksheets
worksheets are
are provided
provided for
loryou
you to
to keep
keep
Profit/Loss
and use.
use. This
This isIs aa great
greatsystem
system for
lor anyone
anyone who
who owns
owns or
or plans
plans to
to buy
buy Lotus
Lotus 123.
123.
and

POWER-WORKSHEETS
11-2-3
-2-3 POWER-WORKSHEETS

(911,912)
(911,912)

2 disks
disks
2

Relieves you
you of
01 the
the need
need to
to set
set up
up (or
(or program)
program) and
and test
test 11-2-3
worksheets to
to
Relieves
-2-3 worksheets
solve standard
standard problems.
problems. The
The worksheets
worksheets are
are fully
lully automatic,
automatic, completely
completely
solve
menu-driven and
and easy
easy to
to use.
use. Even
Even first-time
Ilrst-tlme users
users can
can immediately
Immediately enter
enter
menu-driven
data and
and generate
generate useful
useful results
results including
Including graphs.
graphs. This
Thlsllrst-rate
package from
from
data
first-rate package
Wildfire Technology
Technology Includes
Includes over
over 130
130 pages
pages of
01 documentation.
documentation. Requires
Requires
Wildfire
Lotus 11-2-3.
Six
olthe
twelve
excellent
worksheets
In
this
package
are:
-2-3.
of the
excellent

-NEW

(901)
(901)

PIVOT!
PlVOTl allows
allOWSyou
you to
to print
print your
your LOTUS,
LOTUS, AS-EASY-AS
AS-EASY-AS and
and compatible
compatiblespread
spreadsheets
In either
sheetsln
either portrait
partralt (vertical)
(vertical) or
or landscape
landscape (horizontal)
(horizontal) orientation
orientation and
and
with
with different
dltterentfonts.
10nts..AAsecond,
second, very
veryInteresting
Interesting program
programon
onthis
thisdisk
disk(GCHAR)
(GCHAR)
allows
youto
todevelop
developyour
your own
own fonts
fonts for
lor use
useby
by PIVOT!
PIVOTI Requires
Requiresa graphics
graphics
allows you

a

monitor.
monitor.

BIGPICXX
BIGPICXX

-NEW

(926)
(926)

This
This IsIsaa full-featured
lull-Ieaturedhome
homeor
or business
business budget
budgetspreadsheet
spreadsheettemplatefor
template for Lotus
LotUs
123
123 and
and compatibles
compatibles (like
(like AS-EASY-AS).
AS-EASY-AS). itIt places
places you
you in
In that
that all-important
all~lmportant
middle
middleground
ground between
between overwhelming
overwhelming detail
detail and
and not
notenough
enough Information,
Inlormatlon,
allowing
allowing you
youto
to manage
manageyour
yourmoney
moneyso
soyou
you can
can accomplish
accomplish the
thethings
thingsyou
you

want In life. Helps prevent those yearly bills Irom sneaking up on youllts main
purpose Is to record those sneaky annual expenses lor which there's no other
dependable way to keep track 01, and then show you predicted yearly
expenses
expenses on
on aa weekly
weeklybasis.
basis. Weekly
Weeklycosts
costsare
are broken
brokendown
down into
Into 15
15categories.
categories.
Annual,
Annual, weekly,
weekly, and
and monthly
monthly averages
averages are
are then
then shown
shown for
loithe
the year.
year. As
As you
you
enter
enter data,
data, you
you Immediately
Immediatelysee
seethe
the computed
computed sums
sums and
and differences
dltterencesof
01 your
your
entries.
entries. Prints
Prints next
next year's
year's bills
bills on
on a
a map-size
map-size chart
chart for
for easy
easy reference.
reference. Also,
Also,
BIGPICXX
81GPICXX isIs easily
easily customized
customized to
to your
your special
special needs.
needs. Requires
Requires Lotus
Lotus 123,
123,
AS-EASY-AS,
or
compatibles
(any
spreadsheet
that
reads
.WKS
or.WKT
files).
AS-EASY -AS, or compatibles (any spreadsheet that reads. WKS or •WKT flies).

CHEKCHEK
CHEKCHEK

-NEW

(927)
(927)

This
This isIs a
a checking
checking account
account spreadsheet
spreadsheet template
template for
lor Lotus
Lotus 123
123or
or compatible
compatible
(like
(like AS-EASY-AS).
AS-EASY-AS). Banks
Banks do
do make
make mistakes.
mistakes. That's
That's why
why you
you need
need CHEKCHEK.
CHEKCHEK.
It's
It's very
very easy
easy to
to use.
use. All
All that's
that's required
required is
Is for
for the
the first
first check
check of
01 the
the series
series to
to be
be
entered,
followed
by
a
sequential
listing
of
deposits
and
withdrawals.
entered, followed by a sequential listing 01 deposits and withdrawals. Just
Just like
like
your
your checkbook,
checkbook. one
one mistake
mistake makes
makes everything
everything afterwards
alterwards incorrect.
Incorrect. But,
But,
unlike
unlike your
your checkbook,
checkbook, correcting
correcting that
that single
single error
error corrects
corrects EVERYTHING
EVERYTHING that
that

AGENDA -- Allows
Allows you
you to
to go
go from
Irom one
one worksheet
worksheet to
to another
another while
while remaining
remaining
AGENDA

follows
follows -- instantly
Instantly and
and automatically!
automatlcallyl Requires
Requires Lotus
Lotus 123,
123, AS-EASY-AS,
AS-EASY-AS, or
or
compatible
compatible (any
(any spreadsheet
spreadsheet program
program that
that reads
reads..WKS
WKS or
or .WKT
•WKT files).
flies).

DEPREe •- Performs four kinds of depreciation calculations.
DEPREC
prolitability and breakeven analysis worksheet that
PROFIT -- Comprehensive profitability
produces a
a wide
wide variety
variety of
of graphs
graphs and
and is
Is loaded
loaded with
with graph
graph options.
options.
produces

POWER SHEETS

entirely under
under menu
menu control.
control.
entirely

SREGR - Provides both tabular and graphical linear regression analysis.
basiC statistical summary of
01 data sets and allows visual
BSTAT •- Performs a basic

01 the
the data
data with
with over
over 40
40 graphs.
graphs.
comparison of
comparison
ANALYZER - Powerfuilinancial
Powerful financial planning tool.

BTIMES -- Powerlul
stock trend
trend analysis
analysis tool
tool with
with over
over 40
40 graphs.
graphs.
BTIMES
Powerful stock

LOTUS UTILITIES

(913)

SPRINT/4Is
011-2-3
SPRINT/4
is a Lotus 1-2-3
1 -2-3 add-In
add-in that slgnilicantly
significantly Increases
increases the speed of
1 -2-3
recalculation. Can be conllgured
configured to be automatically attached to 1-2-3
1 -2-3 on
startup and takes up about 16K 01
technology
of memory. Uses 'sparse-matrlx"
"sparse-matrix" technology
to recalculate only those worksheet
worksheet cells that have been changed since the
last recalculation. Compatible with 1-2-3
1 -2-3 Release 2.01 only.
ENHANCER allows you to set screen colors lor
for 1-2-3 and Symphony
worksheets. Also allows you to use the line graphics characters In the IBM
character set lor
for screen as well as printouts (II
(if you have a printer that will print
graphic characters). Solid lines make your printed reports look very prolesprofes
slonal.
sional.
LFMD reads In
in 123 spreadsheets (WKS and WK1) and documents the author,
purpose, longevity, and does a brlel
brief analysis 01
of the worksheet. The program
looks for the keywords 'author:',
"author:", 'purpose:',
"purpose:", and 'Itype:'lt
"Itype:" it then prints the cell
contents
contents to
to the
the right
right 01
of each
each keyword.
keyword.
1234 allows you to start 1-2-3
1 -2-3 and have It
it load any spreadsheetlrom
spreadsheet from any drive
and/or directory. You can stili
still have a
a delault
default auto-load
auto-toad spreadsheet
your
123
program
directory.
123RANGE prints
(AUTOI23.WK1)
In
(AUTO123.WK1) in
123
prints out
worksheet
worksheet ranges.
ranges.

@LAST
©LAST (918)
Exremely
Exremely useful
useful Lotus
Lotus ad-In
ad-in lor
for 1-2-3
1 -2-3 version
version 2.0
2.0 and
and 2.01.
2.01. It
It provides
provides aa feature
feature
that
that 1-2-3
1 -2-3 sorely
sorely lacks
lacks -- powerful
powerful search
search and
and replace
replace lunctlons
functions for
for spreadspread
sheet
sheet cells.
cells. @LAST
©LAST allows
allows you
you to
to lind
find and
and modlly
modify specilic
specific cell
cell entries.
entries. It
It can
can
be
be executed
executed Irom
from the
the command
command line
line or
or by
by macros
macros within
within 1-2-3.
1 -2-3. Searches
Searches can
can
be
be set
set to
to range.
range, direction,
direction, case,
case, label,
label, and
and cell
cell type
type (character
(character string,
string,
formula,
formula, number,
number, error).
error). You
You can
can verily
verify beloremodllylng
before modifying cell
cell contents.
contents, perper
lorm
form global
global search
search and
and replace,
replace, and
and recalculate
recalculate the
the entire
entire worksheet.@LAST
worksheet. ©LAST
Isis easy
easy to
to use
use (Yiorks
(works just
Just like
like 1-2-3),
1 -2-3), Is
is last
fast and
and uses
uses only
only 20K
20K 01
of memory.
memory.

SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING TOOL for
for LOTUS
LOTUS
ver
1.0
(900)
...-NEW
NEW
veri.O
(900)

This
This easy-to-use,
easy-to-use, menu-driven
menu-driven sclentilic
scientific and
and engineering
engineering tool
tool lor
for Lotus
Lotus 123
123
~perates
operates with
with Lotus-style
Lotus-style commands,
commands, menus,
menus, lormulas.
formulas, etc.
etc. The
Thesophisticated
sophisticated
programmable
programmable calculator
calculator perlorms:
performs: Simple
Simple math:
math; Functions
Functions editing
editing
(programming)
(programming) and
and calculations:
calculations; Units
Units dellnltlon
definitionand
and conversion:
conversion; Integration
Integration
and
and dillerentiation
differentiation of
of lunctlons
functions and
and data
data tables:
tables; Editing
Editing and
and calculating
calculating
statlstlcallunctlons
on
lists
01
numbers:
Frequency
and
normal
distribution'
statistical functions on lists of numbers; Frequency and normal distribution;
Curve
CurveIlttlng
fitting (4
(4types):
types); Rootllndlng
Root finding (Incl.
(incl. non-linear
non-linearequations)'
equations); Matrix
Matrix opera:
opera
tlons:
tions; and
andSimultaneous
Simultaneous linear
linearequations.
equations. Requires
RequiresLotus
Lotus 123
123ver~on
version2.0
2.0or2.01.
or 2.01.

SUPPLEMENT TO
SUPPLEMENT

ver2.25E
ver2.25E

(922)

One
One of
01 the
the most
most powerful
powerful of
of all
all spreadsheet
spreadsheet programs,
programs, POWER
POWER SHEETS
SHEETS was
was
PC
1984. Used
PC Magazine's
Magazine'S Editor's
Editor's Choice
Choice for
foI1984.
Used by
by Ford,
Ford, AMOCO,
AMOCO, and
and First
First
Chicago
Chicago to
to develop
develop sophisticated
sophisticated turn-key
turn-key applications
applications beyond
beyond capabilities
capabilities
of
01 other
other spreadsheets.
spreadsheets. Major
Major features
features include
Include true
true 3-D
3-D structure
structure with
with ability
ability to
to
rotate
rotate cube
cube of
of data
data to
to view
view slices
slices of
of data
data in
In other
other orientations;
orientations: 255
255 rows
rows xx 255
255
cols
x 255 pages (16,581,375 cells); true programmability;
colsx
programmability: program
progrom language
can
leqrn for
can exist
exist as
as ASCII
ASCII files
flies or
or in
In cells;
cells: language
language is
Is easy
easy to
to leQrn
for simple
simple
operations, yet has power to write large turn-key applications; user priority
creates
creates blinding speed;
speed: descriptive
descriptive menu system;
system: computed
computed cell
cell references
references
and
and ranges;
ranges: the
the only
only spreadsheet
spreadsheet where
where bounds
bounds of
of a
a range
range can
can be
be com
comcells; true-date
math; all
puted based on values
values of
of other cells:
true-clate and true-time
true-time math:
all
depth; restricted calc; natural
functions fully recursive and can nest to
to any
any depth:
memory mapping:
mapping; reads/writes DIF Illes
files rowrecalculation order and
and sparse memary
or column-wise:
column-wise; reads/writes
reads/writes non-delimited
non-delimited or
or delimited
delimited ASCII
with any
any
or
ASCII files
flies with
delimiters; function library Includes
includes trig, IQQ,
log, statistical,
choice of delimiters:
statistical, and boolean
functions,
function; Includes
includes
functions, yes-no-maybe logic, and sophisticated case function:
financial function:
function; and much more. Not
EXEC programs for nearly every IInanclal
Requires 256K.
Lotus-compatible. Requlres256K.

EZ-SPREADSHEET

-NEW

(917)

This simple spreadsheet program Is
is an Ideal
ideal pick for users who are new to
this
spreadsheets and want to learn the basics. While EZ-SPREADSHEET will not
satisfy the needs of the power user, Itit will meet the needs of most users. If
you' re looking for a
a program that will ease you Into
into the world 01
of spreadsheets,
you're
is for you.
this program Is

vor4.06 (920,921)
EXPRESSCALC ver4.06

2 disks

m

beginner's spreadsheet program for home, school, or ollice.
office.
One of the best beglnner'sspreadsheet
by 256 rows. Spreadsheets can link
link to other spreadsheets or to
64 columns by
files from File
File Express or PC-File
PC-File to extract data or add up numbers.
datp flies
Produces reports
reports In
in minutes
minutes that would take hours
hours or
or days
days to
to do manually.
manually.
Produces
Journals; computing taxes.
taxes, depreciation, Interest,
interest,
Perfect for preparing sales journals:
etc; preparing
preparing bUSiness
business forecasts:
forecasts; and
and more:
more; and then playing
playing 'what
"what Ir
if"
etc:
games to
to see
see how
how the
the results
results change.
change.
games

ver2.0
PC-CALC+ ver2.0

(914,915,916)

3 disks

you've struggled
struggled with
with your
your accounting,
accounting, budgeting,
budgeting, checkbooks,
checkbooks, etc
etc.,
IfIf y<?u've
..
you're
re ready
ready to
to enjoy
enjoy the
the benellts
benefits of
of an
an electronic
electronic spreadsheet.
spreadsheet. PC-CALC+
PC-CALC+
you
combines ease
ease of
of use
use with powerful
powerful features,
features, making
making Itit an
an excellent
excellent spreadspread
combines
sheet program.
program. With
With features
features like
like graphics,
graphics, split
splitscreens,
screens, DOS
DOS access,
access, pawerpower
sheet
ful printing
printing options,
options, 8087
8087 and
and 80287
80287 support,
support, full
full DOS
DOS PATH
PATH suppart,
support, macros,
macros,
ful
flexible
formatting,
and
more,
PC-Calc+
proves
invaluable.
PC-CALC+
also
flexible formatting, and more, PC-Calc+ proves Invaluable. PC-CALC+ also
Includes trigonometric
trigonometric capabilities,
capabilities, powerful
powerful business
business functions,
functions, and
and sophissophis
Includes
ticated date
date and
and time
time functions.
functions. 256
256 columns
columns by
by number
numberof
of rows
rows limited
limited only
only
ticated
by memory.
memory. In
In addition,
addition, the
the program
program offers
offers extensive
extensive context-sensitive
context-sensitive help
help
by
screens
screens and
and easy-to-follow
easy-to-follow menus.
menus. Requires
Requires 280K.
280K.

MIPSCALCPLUS
vero.? (923,924,925)
(923,924,925) 33 disks
disks ...~NEW
MIPSCALC
PLUS verO.9
NEW
This powerful
powerful graphic-based
graphic-based spreadsheet
spreadsheet program
program operates
operates under
under GEM
GEM
this
Desktop.
8192 x 256 sparse memory matrix cells'
Desktop. Features
Fe^ures Include:
Include: Fast
Fast8192x256sparsememorymatrix
cells; Multiple
Multiple
windows; Pie,
Pie, Bar,
Bar, Line,
Line, Stackbar,
Stackbar, and
andScatter
Scattergraphs;
graphs; Ventura
Ventura PubIJsher-comPublisher-com
windows;
patibility;Reads
Readsand
and writes
writesLotus
Lotusflies:
files; Over
Over5Omath@functlons:
50 math ©functions; On-line
On-linehelp;
help;
patlblllty:

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE
COMPUTE!

EI The
The Software
Software Labs
Labs
56y

Mousesupport:
support;and
andmorel
morelShareware
Sharewareversion
versioncreates
createsspreadsheets
spreadsheetsofofabout
about
Mouse
50KIninaa640K
640Kenvironment.
environment.Requires
RequiresGEM
GEMDesktop
Desktop1.2
1.2ororabove.
above,512K.
512K.hard
hard
50K
disk,
mouse,
and
any
graphics
monitor.
disk. mouse. and any graphics monitor,.

VT
VT50/100
50/100EMULATION
EMULATION ver9.0
ver 9.0 (1710)
(1710)
pc.yy
fC-VTIsIsaasoftware
softwareemulator
emulatorwhich
whichmakes
makesyour
yourPC
PCfunction
functionas
asaaDEC
DECVTl02.
VT10Z
VT52.
00 video terminal for most
functions except for 132-column
screen
^or
?rVTl
W°°vWeotermlnalfor
mostfunctlonsexceptfor
132-column
screen
and
half·duplex
capabilities.
Features
on·llne
help.
dialing
directory
and t!S!;duplex capabilities. Features on-line help, dialing directory
capabilities.
capabilities,support
supportfor
forASCII
ASCII and
andXMODEM
XMODEMfile
filetransfer.
transfer,ANSI
ANSI and
andDEC
DEC
escape
escapesequences.
sequences,XON/XOFF.
XON/XOFF,local
localprinter
printersupport.
support,etc.
etc.Works
Workswith
withHayes
Hayes
and
andcompatible
compatiblemodems.
modems.

COMMUNICATIONS
TIONS
COMMUNICA
TELIX var
ver3.11
TELIX
3.11

(1715.1716) 22disks
disks
(1715,1716)

WILDCATlBBSSYSTEM
WILDCATl BBS SYSTEM v.l.03
v. 1.03 (1711,1712)
(1711,1712) 22disks
disks

TELIXIsisthe
thepreferred
preferredcommunications
communicationsprogram
programatTSL
at TSLand
andwe
weuse
useItItexcluslv.
excluslveTELIX
ThisIsIs<:I.apowerful
andfast
fastprogram
programthat
thatIsisas
aseasy
easyto
touse
useas
asItitIsIsgood
goodlooking.
looking.
Iv;ry.This
pow~ul and
hasthe
thefeatures
featuressported
sportedby
byother
othertop
topprograms.
programs,Including:
Including:Multiple
Multipledialing
dialing
It\\has
directoriesea.ch
eachwith
with 1.000
1,000entry
entrycapacity:
capacity; 12
12Internal
internaltransfer
transferprotocals
Drotocate
directories
including
SEAIInk
(20%
faster
than
X-Modem)
and
the
extremely
rXbte
Including SEAlink (20% faster than X·Modem) and the extremely reliable
ZModem;Support
Supportfor
for44external
externaltransfer
transferprotocals
protocolsand
andup
upto
to88com
comports'
ports;
ZModem:
Keyboardmacros:
macros; Automatic
Automatic logon:
logon; Powerful
Powerful programmable
programmablescript
script Ian:
lan
Keyboard
guage;~ast
Hostmode:
mode;Access
Accessto
toDOS
DOSand
and64K
64Kscreen
screenbackscroll
backscrollbuffer:
buffer;Session
Session
guage:
logging,
Support for
J2R81!1?;Support
forbaud
taudrates
ratesup
upto
to115.200
115,200bps:
bps;and
andmuch.
much,much
muchmore.
more.
TELIXIsisdesigned
designedfor
foreasy
easyset
setup
upand
anduse
usefor
forthe
thenovice.
novice,and
andItItwill
willmeet
meetthe
the
TELIX
needsof
ofthe
themast
mostdemanding
demandingcommunications
communicationsveteran.
veteran.With
Withall
allthe
thegreat
great
needs
communicationsprograms
programsavailable.
available,we
wewouldn't
wouldn'tuse
useTELIX
TELIXIfIfwe
wedidn't
didn'tlove
love
communications
It.

At
Atfirst
firstglance.
glance, WlLDCAn
WILDCATl may
mayappear
appearto
to be
beJust
Justanother
another bulletin
bulletin board
board
software
softwareprogram
program because
becauseItit Incorporates
Incorporatesthe
thefavorite
favoritefeatures
featuresof
ofother
other
popular
popularBBS
BBSprograms.
programs.Butthls
But thisIsiswhere
whereany
anysimilarity
similarityends.
ends.PowerfUl.
Powerful,prece·
prece
dent·settlng
dent-setting features
features have
havebeen
beenadded.
added, Including:
including: 14
14security
securitylevels:
levels;26
26
customlzabledlsplayflles:
customizable display files;Folders
Foldersfor
formessoges
messagesand
andwastebasket:
wastebasket;Unlimited
Unlimited
callers:
callers;Remote
Remoteevent
eventtimer:
timer;Runs
Runsupto
up to9600
9600baud:
baud;and
andmuch
muchmore.
more.Easyset
Easy set
up
upand
andextensive,
extensive,clearly
clearlywrltlen
writtendocumentation
documentationmake
makethis
thisprogram
programmost
most
Ideal
Wealfor
fornovice
noviceand
andexperienced
experiencedBBS
BBSoperators.
operators.Emphasis
Emphasison
onsecurity
securitymakes
makes
ItrtIdeal
for
the
business
environment.
WlLDCAn
Is
simply
a
vision
of
what
a
Ideal for the business environment. WILDCAT! is simply a vision of what afull
full
featured
featuredbulletin
bulletinboard
boardprogram
programshould
shouldbe.
be.Requires
Requires384K.
384K,hard
harddisk
diskdrive.
drive,
Hayes
"
. .
Hayescompatible
compatiblemodem.
modem.

PROCOMM var
ver2.43
PROCOMM
2.43

TELEDISK
TELEDISK var.
ver. 1.05
1.05

(1700,1701) 2 disks
disks
(1700,1701)2

TELEDiSK
converts any
TELEDISKconverts
anydlsketre
disketteInto
Intoaatightly
tightlycompressed
compressed file.
file. You
Youcan
canthen
then
transmit
transmitthe
thefile
fileusing
usingyour
yourcommunications
communicationsprogram
programand
andagain
againuseTELEDISK
use TELEDISK
to
toreconstruct
reconstructan.exact
an exactcopy
copyof
ofthe
thediskette
diskettefrom
fromthe
thefile.
file.The
Thediskette
disketteneed
need
not
not be
be aa DOS
DOS dlsketre.
diskette, and
and many
manycopy·protectlon
copy-protectionschemes
schemes are
are handled.
handled.
Some
Some applicatiOns
applicationsof
ofTELEDISK
TELEDISK are:
are: Send
Send aa whole
wholedlsketre
diskette without
without worrying
worrying
about
Including
all
the
right
flies:
Transmit
dlsketres
complete
with
about including all the right files; Transmit diskettes complete with hidden.
hidden
read·only
and
system
flies.
volume
labels
and
subdirectories.
and
read-only and system flies, volume labels and subdirectories, and boat
boot
sectors:
sectors; Transmit
Transmit 'foreign'
"foreign" dlsketre
diskette formats·
formats - an
an answer
answer to
to how
how to
to send
send aa
a Wang
diskette
diskette from.
from, say.
say,a
Wang word
word processor
processor over
over the
the phone
phone lines.
lines. When
When
necessary.
necessary, TELEDISK
TELEDISK automatically
automatically splits
splits large
large flies
files across
across several
several diskettes
diskettes
(essential
(essential for
for dlsketr.only
diskette-onlysystems).
systems). Supports
Supportslow·
low- and
and hlgh-densltyformOts.
high-density formats.
Menu-driven
with
on·llne
help
screens
for
ease
of
use.
Menu-driven with on-line help screens for ease of use.

PROCOMM Isisan
anoutstanding
outstandingcommunications
communicationsprogram
programand
andIsispacked
packedwith
with
PROCOMM
everyfeature
featureyou
youcould
could POSSI.blyask
possibly askfor.
for.Yet
YetItItIsisso
sologically
logicallyorganized
organizedthat
thatItIt
every
couldn't be
be easier
easierto
to use.
use. Features
Features Include
include dazzling
dazzling speed:
speed; beautiful
beautiful user
user
couldn't
interfacewith
withexploding
exploding windOws.
windows,sound
soundeffects
effectsand
andcontext·sensltlve
context-sensitivehelp
help
Interface
screens;
100
number
dialing
directory;
auto
redlal;
automatic
logon
and
screens: 100 number dialing directory: auto redial: automatic logon and
unattended operation:
operation; Host
Host mode
mode for
for remote
remote access:
access; DOS
DOS gateway:
gateway; key·
key
unattended
boardmacros
macroswith
with record
record (learn)
(learn) mode:
mode; multiple
multipleerror
errorcorrecting
correctingfile
filetransfer
transfer
board
protocols and
andterminal
terminal emulations:
emulations; keyboard
keyboard r$mapplng:
remapping; and
andmuch
much more.
more.
protocols
Designed exclusively
exclusively for
forthe
the convenience
convenience of
ofthe
the user.
user, PROCOMM
PROCOMM Isis strictly
strictly
Designed
"state
of
the
art."
Rivals
the
very
best
commercial
programs
'state of the art.' Rivals the very best commercial programs

PROFONEDIT
PROFONEDIT

(1704) .
(1704)

PRIVATE
PRIVATE ACCESS
ACCESS var.l.O
ver. 1.0

A utility
utility for
for editing
editing more
more than
than one
one entry
entry at
at a
a time
time In
in your
your PROCOMM
PROCOMM dialing
dialing
A
directory. You
You can
can mark
mark entire
entire blocks
blocks for
for adding.
adding, deleting.
deleting, moving.
moving, sorting.
sorting,
directory.
exchanging, and
and packing
packlna your
your phone
phone entries.
entries. Other
Other features
features Include:
Include: En·
En
exchanging.
hanced line
line editing
editing capabilities:
capabilities; Undo
Undo changes:
changes; Creates
Creates directory
directory backup
backup
hanced
files;
Completely
menu
driven
with
on-line
help.
If
you
use
PROCOMM
and
files: Completely menu driven with on·llne help. If you use PROCOMM and
have a
a substantial
substantial dialing
dialing dlrectory.PROFONEDIT
directory, PROFONEDIT Is
is a
a must
must for
for directory
directory editing
editing
have
and rearganlzatlon.
reorganization. Requires
Requires PROCOMM
PROCOMM communications
communications package
package (see
(see
and
above).
above).

BOYAN version
D3 is a
a full-featured
communications program.
program. It
It has
has raised
raised a
a
BOYAN
version Dais
full·featured communications
tot of eyebrows because It
it was written
lot
written by a
a high school student.
student. But the PC
publications have given
given itIt a
a big thumbs
thumbs up.
up. PC WEEK
WEEK said:"...
said: ' ••• Its
Its overall
overall look
and
and feel
feel are
are combined
combined with
with many
many delightful
delightful design
design features
features to
to offer
offer users
users
smooth
and
intuitive
control
over
practically
any
telecommunications
smooth and IntulHve control over proctlcally any telecommunications func
func·
tion
...
In
short,
BOYAN
smooths
nearly
every
minor
inconvenience,
peculiarity
Hon ••• In short. BOYAN smooths nearly every minor Inconvenience. peculiarity
or
Includes
or awkwardness
awkwardness that
that plagues
plagues other
other telecommunications
telecommunications programs."
programs. 'Includes
most
most all
all the
the features
features of
of other
other top
top programs,
programs. and
and adds
adds some
some of
of its
Its own,
own. like:
like:
A
log that
calls. uploads,
uploads. and
and downloads;
downloads: Dialing
Dialing directory
directory
A calling
call1ng.log
that records
records calls,
keeps
the
last
date
a
BBS
was
called;
Filenames
for
downloads
never
have
keeps the last date a BBS was called: Filenames for downloads never have
to
a variety
terminal
more. What
What BOYAN
BOYAN does
does lack
lack isIsa
variety of
ottermlnal
to be
be entered
entered twice;
twice: and
and more.
emulations.
emulations. BOYAN
BOYAN isIs an
an excellent
excellent choice,
choice. especially
especially for
for the
the newer
newer user.
user.

COMHELP
COMHELP

(1707)
(1707)

COMHELP
COM HELPisIsaa useful
usefulmenu-driven
menu·drlvenutility
utilityfor
forboth
bothreading
readingand
andwriting
writingCOM
COM
port
- can
portcommunication
communicationparameters
parameters·
caneven
evenread
readCOM
COM port
portUart
Uartsettings.
settings.
Sets
communication
parameters
and
Uart
speeds,
helps
solve
communica
Sets communication parameters and Uart speeds. helps solve communlca·
tions
Honsproblems,
problems.checks
checksserial/internal
serial/Internalmodem
modemInstallation,
Installation.tests
testsUart,
Uart.tests
testsEIA
EIA
cable,
cable.and
andmore.
more.Includes
Includesin-depth
In-depthhelp
helpscreens.
screens.

TAPCIS
TAPCIS 5.2a
5.2a (1708,1709)
(1708,1709)

.

22disks
disks

TAPCIS
TAPCISIsIsaacomplete,
complete.must-have
must·haveprogram
programfor
foraccessing
accessingCompuServe.
CompuServe.Ac
Ac·
claimed
PC·Magazlne and
and CompuServe's
CompuServe's own
own ONLINE
ONLINE TODAY,
TODAY. ItIt
claimed inIn PC-Magazine
automates
the
use
of
CompuServe,
thus
reducing
connect
time
to
a
mini
automates the use of CompuServe. thus reducing connect time to CI mini·
mum.
mum.Rich
RichinInfeatures,
features.menu-driven
menu-drivenand
andeasy
easytotouse,
use.IfIfyou
youare
areaccessing
accessing
CompuServe
CompUServewithoutTAPCIS,
wlthoutTAPCIS.you
youare
arewasting
wastingprecious
precioustime
timeand
andmoney.
money.This
This
program
programisIsaatrue
truevalue.
value.

SUPPLEMENT

SAPPHIREBBS
verl.l0
SAPPHIRE BBS ver
1.10

COMPUTE!

...
NEW
-NEW

(1719)

Azero-maintenance
zero-malntenance bulletin
bulletin board
board system
system ANYONE
ANYONE can
can set
set up
upand
operate.
A
and operate.
You can
can have
have all
all the
the advantages
advantages and
and enjoyment
enjoyment of
of running
running a
a BBS
BBS without
without
You
work required
required by
by many
many BBS
BBS packages.
packages"Easyto
learn. amazingly
amazingly
the repetitive
repetitive work
the
Easy to learn,
powerfull
Sapphire
commands
are
In
plain
English.
Requlres512K.
a
hard
disk
powerful! Sapphire commands are in plain English. Requires512K, a hard disk
or2
drives. and a "smart"
'smart' modem.
modem.
or
2 floppy drives,

PYROTO MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN ver
ver 1.0
1.0
PYROTO

... NEW
-NEW

(1720)
(1720)

A bulletin
bulletin board
board system
system (BBS)
(BBS) that
that isIs also
also an
an exciting
exciting multi-player
multl·player adventure
adventure
A
game. Modem
Modem users
users become
become wizards,
wizards. learn
learn spells,
spells. and
and gain
gain power.
power. IfIf you
you
game.
Pyroto
Mountain.
you
can
decide
the
fate
of other
other
can
reach
the
top
of
can reach the top of Pyroto Mountain, you can decide the fate of
players. Can
Can also
also run
run under
under another
another BBS
BBS as
as aa "door"
'door" program.
program. Requires
Requires aa
players.

(1717)
(1717)

BIMODEM
BIMODEM isIs aa new
new communications
communications protocol
protocol that
that allows
allows simultaneous
simultaneous
bidirectional
bidirectional file
file transfers.
transfers. This
This means
means that
that BIMODEM
BIMODEM can
can upload
upload while
while
downloading.
downloading. Imagine
Imagine the
the time
time savings
savings ifIfyou
you could
could upload
upload with
with Zmodem
Zmodem
and
YmodemG
efficiencies
while
downloading
at
the
same
efficiency
at
and Ymode~ efficiencies while downloading at the same efficiency atthe
the
same
sametime.
Hme. Everyone
Everyonefrom
from occasional
occasional BBS
BBS users
usersto
tofulltlme
fulltlmenetwork
networkmanagers
manogers
will
will appreciate
appreCiatethe
the advantages
advantagesof
ofexploiting
exploitingfull
full duplex
duplexoperations.
operations. IfIfthat
that
feature
Isn·tenough
enoughto
toget
getyou
youreally
reallyexcited,
excited. how
howabout
aboutthe
theability
abilityto
tochat
chat
featureisn't
while
to insure
whilethe
thetransfer
transferisIsgoing
goingon?
on?BIMODEM
BIMODEMuses
uses32
32bit
bitCRC's
CRC'sto
Insureaccuracy
accuracy
and
allows
you
to
create
a
large
list
of
upload
and
download
requests
before
and allows you to create a large list of uplood and download requests before
you
you even
even start
start aa session.
session. This
This unique
unique program
program runs
runs with
with all
all popular
popular comcommunications
munlcatlonsprograms
programs(Telix,
(Tellx.Procomm,
Procomm.etc.)
etc.)and
andBBS
BBSprograms.
programs.

...-NEW
NEW

(1718)
(1718)

PRIVATE
PRIVATE ACCESS
ACCESS allows
allows telecommunications
telecommunications access
access to
to your
your PC
PC and
and allows
allows
the
the sharing
sharing otthesame
of the same phone
phone line
line with
with a
a fax
fax machine
machine 01
or answerlngmochlne.
answering machine.
IfIf you
use
an
answering
machine.
the
PRIVATE
ACCESS
'MESSAGE
ALERT'
you use an answering machine, the PRIVATE ACCESS "MESSAGE ALERT" will
will
call
call your
your pager
pager whenever
whenever a
a message
message has
has been
been left
left on
on the
the answering
answering
machine.
machine. You
You configure
configure the
the program
program with
with your
your pager's
pager's phone
phone number
number and
and
modem
modem Information.
information, and
and leave
leave your
your answering
answering machine
machine and
and modem
modem at·
at
tached
tached to
to the
the same
same phone
phone line.
line. PRIVATE
PRIVATE ACCESS
ACCESS will
will walt
wait until
until a
a message
message has
has
been
left
on
your
answering
machine
and
then
uses
your
modem
to
call
your
been left on your answering machine and then uses your modem to call your
pager.
pager. You
You can
can then
then gain
gain remote.
remote, private
private access
access to
to your
your computer·
computer - view
view
directories.
directories, process
process and
and transfer
transfer flies.
files, etc.
etc.

BOYAN var
ver4.0
(1705-1706) 2
2 disks
disks
BOYAN
4.0 (1705-1706)

BIMODEM
BIMODEM veri.10
varl.l0

(1713)
(1713)

modem.
modem.

THE MESSAGE
MESSAGE MANAGER
MANAGER ver
ver 1.10
1.10
THE

/

(1721)
(1721)

-NEW

This isIsessentially
essen,tlallyaa text
text editor
editor with
with many
manyspecial
special enhancements
enhancementsthat
that allow
allow
This
youto
toeasily
easilycompose
composemessages
messagesto
tobe
beposted
postedon
onelectronic
electronlc,bulletln
boards.
you
bulletin boards.
With THE
THE MESSAGE
MESSAGE MANAGER,
MANAGER. you
you have
have time
time to
to carefully
carefully compose
compose your
your
With
thoughtsbefore
beforeposting
postingaa public
publicmessage
message·
youdo
doitItall
allOFF-LINE.
OFF-LINE.AApop-up
pop-up
thoughts
• you
ASCII chart
chart makes
makes itIt easy
easyfor
for you
you can
can create
create neatly
neatlyformatted
formatred notes
notesand
and
ASCII
accenttext
textwith
withlines,
lines.boxes,
boxes.and
andfill
fillcharacters.
characters.You
Youcan
caneven
eventhrow
throwinInsome
some
accent
ANSI colorl
color IThe
Theprogram
prOgramworks
workswith
withalmost
almostANY
ANYbulletin
bulletinboard
boardsystem.
system.You
You
ANSI
don·tneed
needto
toenter
enterany
anyspecial
special"doors"
'doors'or
orworry
worryabout
abo\ltwhether
whetheror
ornot
notthe
the
don't
systemyou're
you'recalling
callingisIscompatible.
compatible.AABBS
BBSDirectory
Directorystores
storesthe
thename
nameof
ofthe
the
system
numbljtr
of
board.
the
number
of
characters
allowed
per
line.
and
the
total
board, the number of characters allowed per line, and the total number of
lines
allowed
per
message.
This
eliminates
the
need
to
reformat
a
message
lines allowed per message. This eliminates the need to reformat a message
thatyou
youwant
wantto
tosend
sendto
tomore
morethan
thanone
oneboard.
board;You
Youcan
canalso
alsocapture
captureand
and
that
BBSmessages
messagesand
andreply
replyto
tothem
themfrom
fromwithin
withinTHE
THEMESSAGE
MESSAGEMANAGER.
MANAGER.
readBBS
read

QMODEM SST ver
ve,4.1
(1722,1723)
QMODEMSST
4.1 (1722,1723)

disks
22disks

~NEW
-NEW

ClMODEMisIsone
oneofofthe
themost
mostpopular
popularcommunication
communicationprograms
programsand
andboasts
boasts
QMODEM
even more
morefeatures
features than
than Procomm.
Procomm. InIn addition
addition to
to standard
standard features,
features•
even
.QMODEM offers:
offers: Exhaustive,
exhaustive. context-sensitive
context·sensltlveon-line
on·llnehelp;
help: Internal
Internalhost
host
QMODEM
mode:Script
Script"Quick-Learn"
'Qulck·Learn'mode;
mode:200
200number
numberdialing
dialingdirectory
directorycan
canbe
be
mode;
,sorted. tagged,
tagged. searched,
searched. and
and printed;
printed: File
File transfer
transfer windows
windows feature
feature
sorted,
In
progress:
Suppart
for
dynamic
bar
graph
display
that
tracks
file
transfer
dynamic bar graph display that tracks file transfer in progress; Support for
43.lIneson
onEGA;
EGA:Built-in
Bullt·lnsupport
supportfor
forPCjr;
PCJr:and
andmuch
muchmore.
more.Requires
Requires384K,
3841<.22
43-lines
floppydisks
disksororaahard
harddisk.
disk.
floppy

MAGAZINE

56z

The Software Labs

" . "

EDUCATION'·"
EDUCATION"

COMPUTER TUTOR

'. ,.,

(302)

TUTOR.COM ver 4.42 Is
is a
a complete
complete Interactive
interactive DOS
DOS and
and computer tutorial.
MOR.COM
Covers the
the basic
basic terms.
terms, keyboard.
keyboard, 1/0.
I/O, DOS
DOS commands.
commands, subdirectories.
subdirectories, and
and
Covers
batch language.
language. Uses Interactive
interactive method of teaching (asks questions.
questions, you
answer, It
It corrects
corrects you when necessary).
necessary). Menu-driven arid easy
easy to use. An
answer.
absolute must
must for
for the
the new
new user.
user.
absolute

TIPS & TRICKS DISK
THE GTE TIPS"

(303)

..-NEW
NEW

This entertaining and enlightening slide show presentation from the GTE
Service Corporation Isis designed to cover computing fundamentals for new
users and to bring experienced users back to proper computing habits. There
Isis a wealth of Information
information here.
here, and It·s
it's presented In
in an attracthie
attractive ·plaln
"plain
English11 package that will delight the novice user. Several areas are covered.
covered,
English'
including: Computer setup and organization; An Introduction
introduction to DOS - the
Including:
terminol
software operating system that runs the PC; Computer and software termlnology; The essential DOS commands; Hard disk setup; Introduction of User
ogy;The
com
Supported and Public Domain software; Introduction to modems and communications; and much more. We strongly recommmend this package to
anyone who Isis new to computing. Requires a graphics card and color
monitor.
.

EASY DOS

(305)

_____

PC-PROMPT Is
is a unique.
unique, memory-resident help utility that looks for DOS
pC-PROMPT
commands as you type them and automatically displays their correct syntax
bottom line of your screen. This Is
is a fool proof system for new users
on the boHom
because Itit automatically activates when you type a DOS command and
deactivates when the command Isis executed.

POP-Hap
POP-HELP Is
is an on·llne
on-line DOS reference manual that can be used as a pop-up
program or from the DOS prompt. Highly recommended foi
for new users.
HELP-DOS

(306)

on-line. Fuil
Full
Put your DOS manual where Itit will do you the most good: OO,lIne.
on-screen help with every DOS command. Just type HELP and choose from
the HELP-DOS menu. Select from two levels of help - summary explanation
including examples. Get the answers fast. Help Is
is
and detailed explanation Including
important topics not normally discussed In
in the DOS
also available for many Important
you'll have over
manual. The more you know about DOS the more control you'lI
important DOS
your computer. Become a more knowledgeable user. Put the Important
information where you need It - at your fingertips. Excellent user Interface
interface and
Infomatlon
extremely easy to use.

AMY'S FIRST PRIMER ver.1.7
ver. 1.7

(307)

in school with the
Six delightful games will give your children a head start In
alphabet, numbers.
numbers, counting.
counting, shapes.
shapes, matching.
matching, problem solving.
solving, and patpat
alphabet.
pre
tern recognition. Has very exciting colors and sounds that help keep preschoolers Involved
involved with learning. Simple to use and based on positive feedfeed
is
walts and helps until the correct answer Is
back. Each game patiently waits
discovered, then celebrates with obvious glee. Requires CGA or EGA. If you
discovered.
graphics, you can use a CGA simulator (see TSL Disk
have monochrome graphics.

#433).

KIDGAMES

WORD PROCESSING
PROCESSING FOR
FOR CHILDREN
CHILDREN Is
is a
a simple
simple word
word processor
processor specifically
specifically
designed for
for the needs
needs of a
a child
child who
who Is
is just learning
learning to
to write.
write. It
It features
features
graphic
graphic menus.
menus, extra
extra large
large characters.
characters, and
and word wrap. AII·three
All three programs
programs
make
make extensive
extensive use
use of color
color and
and sound
sound effects.
effects. Requires
Requires CGA
CGA or EGA.
EGA.
PLAY'N'LEARN ver2.03(316)
ver 2.03 (316)
PLAY'N'LEARN

PLAY
PLAY 'N'
'N* LEARN
LEARN combines
combines six educational games with 12varlatlons
12 variations for young
children
children ages 18
18 months
months t04
to 4 years. Games Include
include AMANDA'S LmER
LETTER LOTTO
LOTTO
(learn
(learn the alphabet).
alphabet), ZACH-A-DOODLE (like Etch-A-Sketch)~
Etch-A-Sketch), COLOR
COLOR SCREEN
SCREEN
(changes
(changes screen colors).
colors), COLOR
COLOR MATCH
MATCH (learn colors
colors and the alphabet).
alphabet),
WORD WHIRL (learn about words and
and names).
names), NEXT
NEXT NUMBER
NUMBER (learn
(learn numbers
1-9).
1-9), and BLACK
BLACK BOARD SHAPES
SHAPES (learn
(learn to match
match shapes). Excellent
Excellent for a
a
young chlld's
child's first Introduction
Introduction to computers.
computers.

SECONDARY EDUCATION

(312)

This disk Includes four educational programs. CELLPART
CBJ.PART uses graphics toteach
to teach
and test on the parts of the cell. IQ-BUILDER covers synonyms.
synonyms, antonyms.
antonyms,
analogies.
analogies, and number logiC.
logic. MATHPAK Isdeslgned
is designed to mcike
make advanced math
easy to learn. USACON puts the entire text of the U.S. Constitution on-line and
accessible via a menu. Requires BASIC.

BALLOON SPELLER

(326)

..-NEW
NEW

This set ofthree
of three challenging spelling games Is
is fun for young and old alike. YOl:!
You
move a hot air balloon around.
around, picking.
picking up the leners
letters you need. Uses lists of
words YOU create. In WORD FLASH.
FLASH, a word Is
is flashed.
flashed, then you must spell It.
In WORDJUMBLE,leHers
WORD JUMBLE, letters of a,wordare
a word are scaHered
scattered around.
around, then you must pick
them up In proper order. In WORD GUESS.
GUESS, you must guess the,leHers
the letters In
In the
word to be spelled (a Hangman-type game). Makes a great educational
development tool.

PC-FASTYPE ver4.0
ver 4.0

(311)

An excellent.
excellent, Interactive
interactive typing Instructor
instructor and drill for beglnnlng..lntermedlate
beginning, intermediate
and advanced typists. A picture of your keyboard Is
is graphically displayed on
the boHom
bottom half of the screen. As you type on the top half of the screen.
screen, the
correct key to hit Is
is highlighted ,on
on the picture of the keyboard. Especially
helpful for beginners to learn basic typing skills. Requires CGA.
CGA, EGA or VGA.
Works with Hercules monochrome when you use a CGA simulator (see Disk
#433).

TOUCH TYPE TUTOR ver 2.0 (300)

-NEW

m
TTT Is
is designed to help you learn touch typing and to Improve
improve your skills If
if you

already know how to type. It does this througp'
through a series of carefully planned
lessons.
lessons, speed tests.
tests, and a game. m
TIT keeps track of your progress as you ,
learn.
learn, always presenting you with an appropriate level for learning. The
tutorial section displays a sample keyboard.
keyboard, showing the keys used for tI:Ie
the
current lesson along with Information
information about finger placement. The speed test
section uses several flies
files to test your typing speed that are typical of the types
of text you'll
YOU'll encounter In
in various jobs. You can even create your own flies.
files.
The game portion ofthe
of the program Is
is an excellent way to Improve
improve your mastery
difficUlty let you start out easy,
of the keyboard while having fun. Five levels of difficulty
graduating to more difficult levels as you make progress. The program Is
menu-driven with on-line help for ease of use. Works with any monitor.

ALGEBRA 11 ver.1.4X
ver. 1.4X (313)
ALGEBRA
(313)
(308)

This disk Includes
includes a very nice set of learning games designed for children ages
2
letter sounds and spelling and includes
2 to 55 years. HANGMAN teaches leHer
Includes a
customizable
customlzable dictionary. ALPHABET teaches the alphabet and alphabet
sequence. ANIMAL MATH teaches simple preschool math. CLOCK
CLOCK &
81 MOUSE
teaches how to read an analog clock. MOSAIC teaches pattern
paHern matching.
Plenty of positive reinforcement for correct answers. Tunes and 90 different
pictures make these games entertaining and stimulate the learning process.
Includes
Includes a program to design
design your own pictures to be useD
useD by the games.
Requires CGA or EGA.
EGA.

ABC FUN KEYS

(309)

___

This is
Is a musical learning program that teaches the alphabet to children.
Includes
Includes four related learning
learning games
games based
based on the alphabet.
alphabet. Letters
LeHers are
are
displayed
Items whose names
names begin with the
the
displayed along
along'with colorful
colorful pictures
pictures of
of items

appropriate
hild presses the key corresponding to the letter,
appropriate letter.
IeHer. When the cchild
lener.

a nursery
nursery rhyme melody
melody isIs played.
played. A
A buzz sounds ifIf the
the wrong key
key isIs pressed.
pressed.
a

Designed
Designed to
to make
make learning
learning fun for children
children ages 22 to 55 years.
years. Requires
Requires CGA.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
EDUCATION #1

(310)

FUNNELS
FUNNELS and
and BUCKETS
BUCKETS isIs an
an outstanding
outstanding game
game that
that teaches
teaches young
young children
children
basic
basic mathskills
math skills (addition,
(addition. subtraction,
subtraction. division,
division. multiplication).
multiplication). The
The key
key tothis
to this
program's
success is
progrom'ssuccess
Is that
that itIt isIs so
so entertaining
entertaining that
that ItIt holds
holds the
the child's
chlld's attention.
attention.
EME1
EMEl isIs a math
math education
education program
program for
for 1st
1st graders.
graders. ItIt effectively
effectively teaches
teaches
shapes,
shapes. size
size and
and counting.
countl!"g.

SUPPLEMENT

\

PROFESSOR WEISSMAN'S ALGEBRA 1
1 Is
is a new menu-driven algebra tutor
school. junior
Junior college,
college. and adult education students. The
designed for high school,
Includes 10
10 lessons covering Inequalltysymshareware version of Algebra 1
1 includes
inequality sym
bals. signed number math,
math. order of operations,
operations. exponents,
exponents. and more. Each
bols,
lesson has up to five levels of difficulty with automatic branching to more
A par
pardifficult problems. You answer freeform rather than multiple choice. A
Is the display of step by step solutions to wrong answers.
ticularly nice feature is
student. and results can be displayed and printed.
The program grades the student,
excellent; easy to use program. Requires CGA,
CGA. EGA.
VGA ..
This Is
is an excellent,
EGA, or VGA..
WORDPERFECT 4.2 LEARNING SYSTEM
2 disks
2

(353.354)
(353,354)

muitl-featured'tutorlal
sldlls you need
neec;l for
This step-by-step multi-featured
tutorial teaches you the skills

using WordPerfect 4.2 with ease. Over 300 tutorial
tutorial screens help you learn
leam to
using
document. use page formatting
formaHlngparameters.
create and edit a document,
parameters, use the spell
checker. thesaurus
thesaurus and
and arithmetic features,
features. and
and much
much more.
more. There
There are
Qre even
checker,
lessons which
which help
help you
you understand
understand the
the basic
basic hardware,
hardware. DOS,
DOS. and keyboard
keyboard
lessons
This tutorial
tutorial isIs a must
must for anyone
anyone starting
starting out on the road to
to
functions. This
understanding and
and using
using WordPerfect
WordPerfect 4.2.
4.2. Requires
Requires 512K,
512K. CGA,
CGA. and
and Word
Wordunderstanding
Perfect 4.2.
4.2.
Perfect

WORDPERFECT 5.0 LEARNING SYSTEM
2 disks
disks
2

(355.356)
(355,356)
____

This step-by-step
step-by-step multi-featured
multi-featured tutorial
tutorial teaches
teaches you
you the
the skills
skills you
you need
need for
for
This
using WordPerfect
WordPerfect 5.0.
5.0. includes
Includes all
all the
the features of
of our
our WordPerfect
WordPerfect 4.2
4.2 Learn
Learnusing
Ing System
System tutorial
tutorial set
set (see
(see above).
above). Requires
Requires 512K,
512K. CGA,
CGA. and
and WordPerfect
WordPerfect
ing
5.0.
5.0.
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HEBREW QUIZ
QUIZ
HEBREW

(314)
(314)

R
U READY
2.4 (322)
RU
READY FOR
FOR CALCULUS
CALCULUS II ver
ver2.4
(322)

This Isis aa Biblical
Biblical Hebrew
Hebrew language
language tutor
tutor covering
covering the
the alphabet.
alphabet, grammar.
grammar,
This
verbs, and
and vocabulary.
vocabulary. Verbs
Verbs are
are taught
taught according
according to
totype.
type, tense.
tense, person.
person,
verbs.
number, gender
gender suffIX.
suffix, or
or conjugation.
conjugation. Vocabulary
Vocabulary Isis taught
taught according
according to
to
number.
word type.
type, cognate
cognate groups.
groups, and
and how
how frequently
frequently they
they occur
occur In
in the
the Old
Old
word
Testament.
You
can
select
a
specific
part
of
grammar
for
review.
Quizzes
for
Testament. You can select a specifiC part of grammar for review. Quizzes for
each area
area of
ofstudy
studyare
aretimed
timed and
and keep
keepaa record
recordof
ofyour
yourscores.
scores. The
The program
program
each
menu-drivenand
and easy
easyto
to use.
use. IfIfyou
you have
haveaa graphics
graphicsmonitor
monitor (not
(not required).
required),
Isismenu-driven
the display
displayof
of Hebrew
Hebrew characters
characters Isis especially
especiallyattractive.
attractive.
the

VIDEOCHEM (315)
VIDEOCHEM(315)
VIDEOCHEM Isis an
an educational
educational program
program designed
designed to
to teach
teach secondary
secondaryschool
school
VIDEOCHEM
students aboutthe
about the nature
natureof
of atoms
atomsand
and molecules.
molecules. The
The lecture
lecturesection
section covers
covers
students
the following:
following: Introduction
Introduction to
to atoms
atoms and
and their
theirstructure.
structure, how
how atoms
atoms combine
combine
the
toform
form molecules.
molecules, which
which atoms
atoms can
can and
and cannot
cannot combine.
combine, number
number of
of atoms
atoms
to
needed for
for molecular
molecular combinations.
combinations, chemical
chemical valence.
valence, etc.
etc. The
The practice
practice
needed
lab section
section provides
provides guided.
guided, hands-on
hands-on experience
experience with
with chemical
chemical combinacombina
lab
tions, and
and the
the lab
lab section
section allows
allows you
you to
to run
run your
your own
own experiments
experiments and
and alerts
alerts
tions.
you to
to your
your errors.
errors. The
The lessons
lessons are
are easy
easy and
and the
the animated
animated graphics
graphics are
are great.
great.
you
Recquires
CGA
or
EGA.
Recqulres CGA or EGA.

veN.O
TEST ver
1.0 (317)

__

ver2.03
HYTEXT ver
2.03 (318)
HYTEXT offers authors and teachers the advantages "hypertext" - the latest
development In
in computer
computer aided
aided Instruction.
instruction. We
We think
think and
and learn
learn In
in a
a nonnon
development
fashion, skipping about various Ideas
ideas that Interest
interest us at the moment.
linear fashion.
Yet we are forced to read through books and articles sequentially.
sequentially, line-byline-by
line, page-by-page.
page-by-page, from beginning to end. HYTEXT solves this conflict by
line.
allowing the author to write
in such a way that the reader can jump off the
allowlng'the
write In
main subject
subject and
and study
study related
related topics.
The reader
reader uses
uses a
a simple
simple 'polnt-and"point-andmain
topiCS. The
shoot" menu to dig deeper Into
into a subject.
subject, study material that sparks his
shoot"
interest, and return to the main subject at any
anytime.
HYTEXT files for
Interest.
time. Includes HYTEXTflies
program, and foreign language and MS-DOS Instruction.
instruction. This Is
is
learning the program.
an excellent system for any teacher or Instructor
instructor using the computer as a
learning aid.
ald.

This program is
Is one of the most effective systems to improve
Improve your word power.
It was
to help
was designed
designed specifcally
speclfcallyto
help individuals
Individuals prepare
prepare for
for SAT,
SAT. GRE,
GRE. ACT,
ACT. CBAT
CBAT
or any civil service test. Learing
Learlng words through word parts allows you to study
a
a group
group of
of words
words at
at a
a time
time as
as opposed
opposed to
to one
one at
at a
a time.
time. It
It can
can also
also help
help you
you
understand
understand and
and remember
remember words.
words. This
This system
system has
has a
a database
database of
of 500
500 word
word
parts and 2000
2000 related words with concise definitions.
definitions. The selected list of word
parts are related to about 70% of the tough words in
In a typical SAT,
SAT. ACT,
ACT. CBAT,
CBAT.
or GRE verbal test. Menu-driven with on-line instructions
Instructions for ease
ease of use.

(320)

PC-CAI
PC-CAl (Computer
(Computer Assisted
Assisted Instruction)
Instruction) allows
allowsyou
you to
to create
create computer-driven
computer-drlven
tutorials,
tests. and
and demonstrations.
demonstrations. ItIt works
works much
much like
like a
a word
word processor:
processor: You
You
tutorials. tests,
enter
a
word
processlng-IIke
editor
along
enter your
your information
Info,rmatlon into
Into a WOld processing-like editor along with
with some
some
simple
and PC-CAI
PC-CAl does
does the
the rest.
rest. Even
Even allows
allows you
you to
to create
create
simple commands,
commands. and
pictures
pictures for
for use
use in
In your
your tutorial.
tutorial. A
A demo
demo shows
shows some
some of
of the
the things
things you
you can
can do
do
with
with PC-CAI.
PC-CAl. Includes
Includes on-line
on-line help
help screens.
screens. Any
Any monitor
monitor will
will work,
work. but
but only
only
graphics
graphics monitors
monitors display
display pictures;
pictures; non-graphics
non-graphics monitors
monitors display
display only
only text.
text.
Hercules/compatible
Hercules/compatible graphics
graphics display
display only
only text;
text; not
not graphics.
graphics. Requires
Requires 320K.
320K.

EZdBASE
EZ dBASE 111+and
111+ and dBXL
dBXL TRAINER
TRAINER

(321)
(321)

Teaches
Teaches you
you basic
boslc dBASE
dBASE Ilk
111+ and
and dBXL
dBXL operations
operations in
In aa fast-paced,
fast-paced. challeng
challenging
Ingformat.
format. Training
Training covers
covers modifying
modifying aa basic
basic menu
menu and
and data
data base,
bose. indexing
Indexing
a
data base
basefile,
file. modifying
modifying an
an input
Input screen,
screen. modifying
modifying the
the report-producing
report-producing
a data
program,
program. modifying
modifying the
the other
other programs,
programs. and
and modifying
modifying the
the program
program that
that
documents
documents the
the system
system and
and provides
provides user
user instructions.
Instructions. Requires
Requires dBASE
dBASE Ilk
111+ or
or
dBXL.'
dBXL.·

dBASE
dBASE IV
IV TUTOR
TUTOR

... NEW
-NEW

(301)
(301)

This
This950
950 page
page tutorial
tutorial (you
(you print
print it)
It) includes
Includes basic
basic and
and advanced
advanced courses
courses in
In
using
using dBASE
dBASE IV.
IV. This
This very
very comprehesive
compreheslve trainer
trainer shows
shows you
you how
how to
to design
design
databases
andcovers
coversnumerous
numerous applications
applications using
using the
the new
new dBASE
dBASE IV
IV Assist
Assist
databasesand
as
as well
well as
as writing
writing program
program code.
code. The
The text
text Includes
Includes 460K
450K of
of programming
programming
samples.
disk. IBM
IBMcompatible
compatibleprinter
printerthat
thatprints
printsthe
theextended
extended
samples. Requires
Requiresaa hard
harddisk,
character
characterset,
set. and
anddBASE
dBASE IV
IV to
to use
usethe
the programming
programming samples.
samples.

SUPPLEMENT
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A
161essontutorlaito
A16
lesson tutorial to help
help you
you learn
learn to
to program
program In
in Turbo
Turbo Pascal.
Pascal. The
The lessons
lessons
are
are action
action OIlented
oriented In
In that sample
sample programs
programs are
are Included
included with each
each lesson.
lesson.
The
The Idea
idea Is
is that
that learning
learning by
by d.olng
doing Is
is better
better than
than Just
just reading
reading about
about a
a subject.
subject.
Very
well
organized
and
complete
coverage
of
Turbo
Pascal
through
version
Very well organized and complete coverage of Turbo Pascal through version
5.0.
5.0, Including
including the
the new
new Debug
Debug feature.
feature. Also
Also Includes
includes many
many example
example programs
programs
for
for you
you to
to review
review and use.
use.

PASCAL TUTOR IsIs an exceptional program that will teach you all you need
need to
know
know about
about the
the majority
majority of
of your
your Pascal
Pascal programming
programming needs.
needs. The
The first
first few
few
chapters even assume you know
know nothing
nothing about programming In
in gen,eral.
general.
Includes sample programs to help teach you the basics. The tutorial Is
is written
especially
especially with
with Borland
Borland Internatlonal's
International's TURBO
TURBO Pascal
Pascal versions
versions 3.0through
3.0 through 5.0
5.0
In
in mind.

BASIC TUTOR

(329)

Three
Three BaSic
Basic Language
Language learning
learning programs
programs recommended
recommended for
for the
the novice
novice
programmer.
BASIC
BASIC PROFESSOR
PROFESSOR Is
is a
a very
very good
good Interactive
interactive tutorial
tutorial on
on Basic
Basic Language
Language
programming. Basic statements.
statements, commands and functions are Introduced In
in
an easy-to-understand.
well
organized
manner.
You
try
them
out.
easy-to-understand,
out, see them
In
in action.
action, and are prompted when
when you make a mistake.
BallcDOS
BqsIcDOS Is
is a Basic reference card covering Basic commands.
commands, statements.
statements,
etc.
'
etc.

ARCHIE Is
to Structured Basic. (See
ARCHIE
is d
a veryclever
very clever and entertaining Introduction
introduction to
PROGRAMMING &
& LANGUAGES.
#1411 for more Information on
on StrucLANGUAGES, Disk #1411
Struc

tured BasiC).
Basic).

PC-BASIC PRIMER (330)

WORD-PART DICTIONARY ver2.0
ver 2.0 (319)

veri.O
ver 1.0

TURBO LESSONS
LESSONS ver
ver 5.0
5.0 (323)

PASCAL TUTORIAL ver2.2
ver 2.2 (357,358) 2 disks

TEST Is
Is a
a student
student study
study ald.
aid, providing
providing a
a dynamic.
dynamic, structured
structured approach
approach to
to
TEST,
be of special Interest
interest to those having
learning aa set of facts. TEST should be
difficulty
studying
on
their
own.
Test
questions
and
answers
are
easily
entered
difficulty studying on their own. Test questions and answers are easily entered
in multiple
multiple choice
choice or
or question/answer
question/answer form.
form. Additional
Additional questions
questions are
are asked
asked
In
incorrect responses until all questions are correctly answered. QuesQues
on only Incorrect
in any form: straight questions.
questions, fill In the blanks.
blanks, or math problems.
tions may be In
Separate test databases are easily created. Question/answer editing and
separate
is very simple. Features random-order testing 9l)d.lncludes.asomple
and includes.a sample
deleting Is
test.
test.

PC-CAI
PC-CAl

The
The main
main reason
reason students
students do
do paorly
poorlyIn
in calculus
calculus Is:
is: (1)
(1) forgotten
forgotten algebra
algebra and
and
trig
trig skills
skills and
and (2)
(2) they
they did
did not
not master
master the
the material
material In
in algebra
algebra and
and trig
trig that
that Isis
essential
essential for
for success
success In
in calculus.
calculus. To
To address
address this
this problem.
problem, the
the University
University of
of
Arizona
Arizona Math
Math Department
Department brings
bringsyou
youR
RU
U READY
READY FOR
FORCALCULUS.
CALCULUS. The
The program
program
quizzes
quizzesthe
thestudent
studentand
and hones
honesskills
skillson
onthose
those areas
areas of
of algebra
algebra and
and trig
trig which
which
are
are actually
actuallyneeded
neededfor
forsuccess
success In
in calculus.
calculus. Includes
Includes quizzes.
quizzes, review
reviewquizzes.
quizzes,
and
and performonce
performance assessments.
assessments. The
The student
student Isis Informed
informed Ifif he
he has
has sufficient
sufficient
knowledge
of
the
material
or
If
he
should
work
on
a
specific
problem
knowledge of the material or if he should work on a specific problem area.
area.
This
This easy-to-use
easy-to-use program
program Isis entirely
entirely menu-driven
menu-driven and
and has
has on-line
on-line help.
help. Also
Also
Included
included Is
is aa version
version of
of the
the program
program called
called R
RU
U READY
READY FOR
FOR BUSINESS
BUSINESS CALCAL
CULUS
CULUS which
which Is
is designed
designed for
for those
those who
who need
need to
to Improve
improve skills
skills speCific
specific to
to a
a
business
business environment.
environment. Highly
Highly recommended
recommended for
for every
every pre-calulus
pre-calulus student.
student.

PC BASIC
BASIC PRIMER
PRIMER is
Is a
a menu-driven
menu-driven BASIC tutor
tutor designed
designed with
with the
the beginner In
PC
in
mind. Features
Features graphics,
graphics. color,
color. sound,
sound. and
and very
very friendly
friendly user
user interaction.
Interaction.
mind.
Maintains a
a professional
professional appearance
appearance throughout.
throughout. A
A hints
hints section
section contains
contains
Maintains
many helpful
helpful programming
programming ideas,
Ideas. and
and a
a collection
collection of
of 11
11 entertaining
entertaining BASIC
BASIC
many
programs can later serve as programming examples. Requires BASIC,
BASIC. CGA,
CGA.
and color monitor.

PC·QUIZZER
PC-QUIZZER

ver2.1
ver
2.1

(334)

PC-QUIZZER isIs a Computer Aided Instruction
Instruction (CAI)
(CAl) package designed
designed for
PC-QUIZZER
many of
of the
the features
features found
found in
In expensive
expensive CAI
CAl pack
packeasy use
use while
while retaining
retaining many
easy
ages. The user
user can create computerized lessons
lessons without
wlthoutthe
requlrementto
the requirement to
learn a
a complex
complex CAI
CAl programming
programming language.
language. The
The lesson
lesson isIs presented
presented to
to the
the
learn
student using
using windows
windows which
which contain
contain options,
options. questions,
questions. the
the answer
answer prompt,
prompt.
student
and help.
help. From
From the
the options
options menu
menu the
the student
student isIs able
able to
to select
select features
features such
such
and
as Immediate
Immediate question
question retry,
retry. Repeat
Repeat missed
missed questions,
questions. Almost
Almost correct
correct answer,
answer.
as
Select questions
questions based
based on
on keywords,
keywords. and
and more.
more. Questions
Questions may
may be
be true/false,
true/false.
Select
fill in
In the
the blank,
blank. and
and multiple
multiple choice.
choice. PC-QUIZZER
PC-QUIZZER can
can be
be used
used for
for instruction
Instruction
fill
In almost
almost any
any subject
subject Including
Including foreign
foreign languages,
languages. history,
history. science,
SCience. math,
math,
In
vocabulary and
and word
word definitions.
definitions. ItIt may
may also
also be
be used
used to
to ask
ask trivia
trivia questions
questions
vocabulary
at
your
next
party
for
hours
of
fun.
PC-QUIZZER
Is
an
excellent
educational
at your next party for hours of
PC-QUIZZER is an excellent educational
tool for
for everyone
everyone involved
Involved with
with learning
learning or
or teaching.
teaching. Requires
Requires any
any graphics
graphics
tool
monitor and
and 384K.
384K.
monitor

THE PRESIDENTS
PRESIDENTS
THE

(341,342)
(341,342)

2 disks
disks
2

THE PRESIDENTS
PRESIDENTS IsIs aa designed
designed for
for students
students to
to learn,
learn. review,
review. and
and test
test their
their
THE
knowledge of
of the
the Presidents
Presidentsof
of the
the United
United States.
States. This
This menu-driven
menu-driven
historical knowledge
historical
program isIs made
made up
up of
of two
two parts:
parts: Biographies
Biographies of
of the
the 40
40 U.S.
U.S. Presidents
Presidents and
and
program
Quiz-review. The
The biographies
biographies are
are informative
Informative and
and interesting.
Interesting. The
The quiz
quiz ques
quesQuiz-review.
tions are
are presented
presented randomly
randomly and
and you
you have
have the
the choice
choice of
of subject
subject area.
area. AA
tions
search option
option allows
allowsyou
youto
to look
look up
upspecific
specifiC pieces
piecesof
of information
Information (i.e.
(I.e. which
which
search
This isIsaa very
very good,
good. easy
easyto
to
Presidents were
were Involved
Involved with
with China
China or
or Panama).
Panama). This
Presidents
use learning
learningtool.
tool.
use

FLAGS of
of the
the WORLD
WORLD
FLAGS

(343)
(343)

This menu-driven
menu-driven program
program displays
displays 115
115 different
different national
national flags
flags In
In full
full color.
color.
This
Nations can
can be
be selected
selected from
from the
the menu,
menu. or
or all
all flags
flags can
can be
be displayed
displayed
Nations
Inautomatic
automatic mode.
mode. Many
Manyof
ofthe
thedisplays
displaysare
areaccompanied
accompanied by
by
successively in
successively
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the country's national anthem. Requires CGA. Will work with EGA equipped
with
With CGA
CGA compatibility mode.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

(344)

Eight
word combina
Eight menu-driven
menu-driven language tutorials, each with hundreds of wordcomblna·
tions
tlons and
and verb
verb· conjugation forms for Spanish, French, German, Italian,
Hebrew.
Hebrew. Select language-to-English
language·to-Engllsh or English-to-language
Engllsh·to-Ianguage combinations,
choose multiple
misses, print a multiple
multiple choice answers, be retested on misses.

choice test, and run a full quiz diagnostic routine with
With printer output. Requires
BASIC.

FRENCH LANGUAGE TUTOR ver.2.02
ver. 2.02

(350)

This Is
Is a menu-driven
menu·drlven language learning tool that enables you to conjugate
thousands of
included In
in the extensive library.
of French verbs, all of which are Included
Ibrary.
An English definition
definition isIs provided for each verb, and the selected verb may

be fully conjugated into
is explained.
explained,
Into all 14 tenses. The meaning of each tense Is

and a search mode allows you to go quickly to the verb you wish to
conjugate. Verbs maybe
mav-be selected either by their French name or English
Includes many options.
.
translation. Includes

SPANISH LANGUAGE TUTOR

(351)

This package contains three tutorial programs: (1)
CON(1) SPANISH VERB CON·
JUGATOR
JUGATOR 2.02
2.02 functions identically
Identically to our FRENCH LANGUAGE TUTOR (see disk
#350).
including all features and options.
tl35O),Including
optiOns. (2) SPANISH VERB CONJUGATOR
QUIZ
any Spanish
QUIZ 3.1C
3.1 C Is a complete tool for learning the conjugated
conjugbted forms of anySpanlsh
verbs, regular or Irregular.
irregular. Includes many options,
optiOns. even selection between
Latin
GENDER QUIZ 1.1
Latin American and Continental Spanish. (3)SPANISH NOUN GENDU
tests you on the forms of the definite article for selected words. Includes many
irregular
words.
Irregular

SPANISH FOR TRAVELLERS

ver 1.0
var

(352)

One of the most
it's type available. Includes eight
most advanced programs of It's
formal lessons,
in for good
lessons, with an occasional
oCcasional quiz,
quiz. and some tests thrown In
measure. You are also pleasantly treated to short passages of Mexican music.
A separate
separate menu
menu teaches verbs and standard phrases, and Includes
A
includes extra
vocabulary words for the more serious student.

JAPANESE TUTOR

(345)

ver 1.2

JAPANESE FOR
FOR BUSINESS &
~ TRAVEL Is an Interactive
JAPANESE
interactive tutorial program that
Japanese vocabulary,
vacabulary, grammar, and culture. The course Is
teaches Japanese
is geared
'Illiterate' In that itIt assumes no prior knowledge of Japanese
toward the "Illiterate"
language. The program isIs composed of teaching and exercise (test) sections.
language.
CANTONESE TUTOR

var 2.0
ver

(346)

CANTONES isIs designed to teach spoken Cantonese and serves mainly to
CANTONES
teach vocabulary and pronunciation. It keeps score about the user's success
With word recognition,
recognition. tone recognition,
recognition. measure recognition, and sentence
with
lessons,lncludlng
translation. CANTONES will print lessons,
including lists of those words the user
stili
does
not
know
from
a
lesson.
With a standard word-processor,
word·processor, the user
still
MergePrlnt the lessons into
Into other formats for flash cards, vocabulary
can also MergePrint
etc. The program works best Ifif It Is
tests, etc.
is used In the context of a language
course.

course.

CHEMICAL

var 2.0 (347)
ver2.0

Is a molecular modeling program to aid In
CHEMICAL is
in the formation ofthree
of three
dimensional pictures of chemicals. Atoms are selected from a Periodic Table
dimensional
and electron orbital Information retrieved. The Atoms are then bonded. The
and
Is displayed as itIt isIs being constructed. The chemical can be viewed
chemical is
from different ·dlrectlons.
directions, and Hybrid and Ionize commands can be used to
alter the orbltals
orbitals before bonding. Atoms can be bonded Into
alter
into groups, then
groups bonded to other groups to make large chemicals. A companion
the groups
program, CHEMVIEW, shows 3-dimensional
3-dlmenslonal animation of the models
program,
generated with CHEMICAL. Requires CGA or EGA.

MORSE CODE TRAINER

var 4.01
4.01
ver

(348)

CW isIs designed to help prospective hams learn the Morse Code and to help
hams upgrade to a higher class of license. This isIs a comprehensive
existing hams
program which provides several modes of learning and practicing the code.
Allows complete control over character, word and send speed. Learn
through logically progressive levels. Includes receive test and FCC Simulated
simulated
licensing test. Entirely menu-driven.
licensing

RS·232 TUTOR
RS-232

(349)

1$·232 TUTOR isIs a tutorial on a typical communications connection. It takes
RS-232
you step by step through the more common signal sequences. It defines the
aSSignments of a standard (26
electrical characteristics and pin assignments
(25 pin) RS·232
RS-232
Interface connector,
connector. and
and itIt shows
shows you
you how some
some of
of the more common pins
interface
used In a communications session. The program employs a very effective
are used
slide show with 70 color slides accompanying the explanations. Designed for
users with a technical Interest.
Interest.
users

SUPPLEMENT

TO

COLLEGE PROBE

.-NEW
. NEW

(304)

is an easy·to-use,.
easy-to-use, menu driven program designed to help
COLLEGE PROBE Is
you select a college or university. This shareware version Includes
includes Information
information
institutions. Schools can be searched by such criteria as
on 113 educational Institutions.
population, etc.
state, tuition, median SAT and ACT scores, size of student population.
More specific searches can be conducted by combining any of the above
criteria, and top colleges can be searched ~
by academic program. A search
criteria.
"College Profile'
Profile" that lists a school
school's
statistics, number
results In a 'College
s enrollment statistics.
accepted, tuition.
tuition, financial aid, median SAT and
of applicants and percent accepted.
This information can be printed out, and the
ACT scores, application fee, etc. Thlslntormatlon
program even helps you write a letter to the school. A list of additional books
on college selection Isis also provided.
.

THE AMERICAN STATES 2 disks

(338,339)

-NEW

This excellent educational tool helps students learn, review, and test their
menuhistorical knowledge of the American States. The program Isis entirely menu·
material of direct Interest
interest
driven, and you can use the search function to find materlalof
information. The Qulz·Revlew
Quiz-Review asks you up to 50 questions on the
or print the Information.
50 States. You can choose to be quizzed on State names, capitals,
geographic region, population, date of statehood, etc. Quizzes feature up
to 23 different types of questions, hints for correct answers, and review of State
to23
histories. You can select from 50 tests which can be written to screen, disk or
randomized, and the correct answer Is
is gIVen
given after
printer. Questions can be randomized.
each response.

FLASHCARD

-NEW

(325)

memorization, and to test your
FLASHCARD allows you to easily create lists for merT)orlzatlon.
self on the subject of your choice. The test feature prompts you for the correct
correct or Incorrect.
incorrect. If you don't
answer and lets you know Ifif your response Is correCt
know the answer;·1ype
answer* type 'C'
'C the program shows yoil
you the correct answer and
moves
moves on to the next Item. For foreign language tests, you can choose to be
prompted In
in English.
English, the target language, or mixed. Test order can be
random or sequential. Included are foreign language lists for Italian and Latin.
This nice educational aid Isis entirely menu-driven and very easy to use.
.

TOTAL RECALL var
ver 1.1

-NEW

(327)

This exciting, full·featured
full-featured menu-driven learning system helps you memorize
any subject where you must remember words, phrases, facts, names.
names, dates,
acronyms.
acronyms, etc. It automatically tracks terms you're having trouble with and
gives you additional practice on them accordingly. Even Includes
includes example
subject flies.
files. Although the unregistered version Is
is limited to 50 entries per file.
file,
It'll
it'll take you a long wayl
wayI Requires 448K.
ver 1.0.Oew
1.0.0sw (328)
ELEMENT STUDY AID var

-NEW

This excellent study aid helps students learn alii
06 chemical elements;Very
all 106
elements. Very
useful as an Information
information source when performing chemical calculations.
Data Includes:
includes: Element symbols; Atomic numbers and weights; Valences;
Specific gravities; and Melting & boiling points. Features a test section which
keeps a running score. Requires a graphics monitor. .

JORJ var
ver 4.1 (331,332)

2 disks

-NEW

This Is
is one of those 'MUST·HAVE'
"MUST-HAVE" programsllt's
programsl It's an extraordinary, concise,
easy·to·use
easy-to-use English language dictionary that does things no ordinary diction·
diction
ary can do. JORJ offers quick reference for spelling and definitions.
definitions, lists all
Inflected forms of the word, and Its
its Incredible
incredible phonetic capability ends the
need to know exact spelling to look up words (Example: Want to look up
'casino'
-casino" but can't spell It.
it. A search for 'kaysyno'
"kaysyno" or 'kaseeno'
"kaseeno" yields 'casino').
"casino").
Also Includes
includes a fantastic browse/scan/search mode. Scanning on 'baseball,'
"baseball,"
for example, lists baseball·related
baseball-related terms. On the other hand, scanning on
"Baseball'
"Baseball" lists 167 Baseball Hall of Fame members, Including
including date each was
Installed
installed and their positions. Looks up postal abbreviations, weights and
measures.
measures, and MUCH more. Requires a hard disk.

SCHOOL MOM

ver
ver 2.5
2.5

(333)

-NEW

This very Imaglnc;rtlve
4 to 14 covers English.
imaginative menu-driven learning tool for ages
ages4
English,
math.
math, spelling, art, and music composition. Math Includes +, "-, ,x.
x, //,, and
algebra. Nice features. Including selectable difficulty levels, make learning
iln
fun. The music section Includes
includes an on-screen scale, 7 octaves, musical
editing, tune replay, and more. The art section Includes
includes Draw, Spider Webs,
Space Tunnels, Space Worms.
Worms, and Space Ribbons. The spelling section
Includes
includes a library, testing, and more. The English section covers nouns.
nouns, verbs;,
verbs;
adjectives, adverbs, testing, and more. Requires CGA. A Joystick
joystick Is
is required
for the art section.

GOOGOL MATH GAMES var2.0
ver 2.0

(335)

-NEW

A set of very high quality arcade·style
arcade-style math games which are asentertalnlng
as entertaining
as they are educational. Actually makes learning basic math FUNI
FUN I The games
cover oddltlon.
addition subtraction.
subtraction, multiplication, and division.
division, with skill levels adjusadjus
table for players of all ages. Requires CGA.

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE

56ac\
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The Software
Software Labs
Labs

KEYTEACHER
TEACHERand
and QUIZ
QUIZMASTER
MASTER CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION SET
SET
KEY
(336)
-NEW
~~
-N~
KEY TEACHER
TEACHER ver.
ver. BB -- This
This unique
unique program
program Isis based
based on
on revolutionary
revolutionary new
new
KEY
conceptsIn
Incollecting
collectingand
andtransferring
transferringknowledge
knowledgeon
onvirtually
virtuallyany
anysubject.
sub ect.
concepts
Knowledge transfer
transferIsis actually
actuallyaccomplished
accomplished by
bymeans
meansof
of'Tutorial
"TutorialExams'
Exams"
Knowledge
enables you to easily and
which
whichKEYTEACHER
KEYTEACHERenablesyoutoeasily
andquickly
quicklycreate.
create. Besides
Besidesmaking
making
suchexams,
exams,the
theprogram
programalso
alsoprovides
providesautomatic
automaticscoring,
scoring, key-word
key-wordlook-up
look-up
such
reinforcement and
andmuch
muchmore.
more.The
Theresult
resultIsisabsolutely
absolutelyverifiable
verifiableknowledge
knowledge
reinforcement.
transfer! Use
Use KEY
KEY TEACHER
TEACHER to
to help
help yourself,
yourself, your
your children,
children, your
your friends,
friends, or
or
transferl
students. You
You can
can even
even use
use ItIt to
to create
create and
andmarket
market your
your own
own computercomputerstudents.
based
teaching
examinations.
The
profit
potential
is
enormousl
KEY
TEACHER
based teaching examinations. The profit potential Is enormousl KEY TEACHER
comes with
with sample
sample tutorial
tutorial exams,
exams, Including
including one
one to
to help
help you
you learn
learn the
the
comes
program'sprinciples.
principles.You'll
You'llsee
seefirst
first hand
handjust
just how
howeffective
effectivethe
themethod
method can
can
program's
be!
bel
QUIZ MASTER
MASTER CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION SET
SET -- This
This menu-driven
menu-driven educational
educational tool
tool for
for
QUIZ
students and
and teachers
teachers allows
allows you
you to
to create
create quizzes
quizzes for
for later
later testing.
testing. Testing
Testing
students
may be
be on-line
on-line or
or printed
printed In
in quiz
quiz format
format up
up to
to four
four different
different ways.
ways. You
You may
may
may
create aa new
newquiz
quiz or
oradd/edit/delete
add/edlt/delete an
an existing
existing quiz.
quiz. A
A quiz
quiz can
can be
be printed
printed
create
sequentially,
randomly,
or
by
selected
question
numbers.
Each
quiz
may
sequentially, randomly, or by selected question numbers. Each quiz may
contain up
up to
to 100
100 questions.
questions. Features
Features many
many options,
options, and
and aa sample
sample quiz
quiz Isis
contain
Included.
Included.

STRUDLE
STRUDLE

(337)
(337)

-NEW

STRUDLE Isis aa unique
unique drawing/painting
drawing/painting program
program for
for children
children of
of nearly
nearly any
any age.
age.
STRUDLE
It's an
an excellent
excellent child's
child's educational,
educational, developmental,
developmental, FUN
FUN tool
tool designed
designed to
to
It's
be as
as simple
simple as
as possible.
possible. It's
It's actually
actually a
a child's
child's "crayola"
"crayola" version
version of
of an
an adultadultbe
size art-quality
art-quality drawing
drawing program.
program. ItIt Includes
Includes sound
sound effects.
effects, saves
saves drawings
drawings to
to
size
work on
on later,
later, and
and MUCH
MUCH more.
more. When
When saved
saved drawings
drawings are
are re-Ioaded,
re-loaded, they
they
work
are actually redrawn
redrawn as ItIf you
you were watching them
them being originally
originally drawn,
are
which Is
is partlcularlytasclnatlng
particularly fascinating tor
for chlldrenl
children! There
There are
are only.a
only a tew"grown
few "grown up"
up"
which
keys such
such as
as Save
Save and
and Load,
Load, so
so drawings
drawings can
can be
be enjoyed
enjoyed over
over and
and over
over
keys
again. Everything
Everything else
else takes
takes place
place on
on the
the numeric
numeric pad.
pad. STRUDLE
STRUDLE.Includes
Includes a
a
again.
neat sample
sample file
file you
you can
can watch
watch being
being drawn.
drawn. A
A mouse
mouse Is
Is optional.
optional. Requires
Requires
neat
EGAorVGA.

TUFF-SPELL

(359)

(360)

-NEW

Current
Current hands-on
hands-on reviews
reviews and
and hard-hitting, honest
honest evaluations
evaluations of
of computers,
computers,
printers,
printers, FAX
FAX boards,
baards. software,
software, books,
books. on-line
on-line services,
services, mice,
mice, modems,
modems, &
& other
other
peripherals.
Includes easy-use menu. The
peripherals. No
No punches
punches are
are held
held back!
backllncludes.easy-usemenu.
The author's
author's
articles,
are
published
In
PC
WORLD,
MicroTimes,
LINK-UP,
Computer
Currents,
articles. are published In PC WORLD, MlcroTlmes, LINK-UP, Computer Currents,
PC
PC WEEK,
WEEK, L.A.
LA. Business
Business Journal,
Journal, Information
Intormatlon Today,
Today, etc.
etc. Loaded
Loaded with
with useful
usetul
information
Information that
that will
will educate
educate you
you on
on the
the latest
latest hardware
hardware and
and software
software and
and
will
will assist
assist you
you in
In buying
buying decisions.
decisions. Very
Very entertaining,
entertaining, informative,
Informative, and
and highly
highly
recommended.
recommended. NOTE:
NOTE: PC-REVIEWS
PC-REVIEWS isIs regularly
regularly updated
updated by
by the
the author,
author, and
and

the
the contents
contents will
will vary
vary with
with each
each update.
update.

XYSEE
XYSEE ver2.5,0
ver2.S.0

(361,362)
(361,362)

(2 disks)
disks)

-NEW

XYSEE
XYSEE isIs an
an INSIGHT
INSIGHT ENHANCING
ENHANCING addition
addition to
to high
high school
school and
and college
college level
level
studies
studies in
In ALGEBRA,
ALGEBRA, GEOMETRY,
GEOMETRY, and
and TRIGONOMETRY.
TRIGONOMETRY. By
By dealing
dealing with
with mathmathematlc
functions
In
graphic
form,
It
overcomes
the
classic
difficulty
in
visualiz
ematic functions In graphic torm, It overcomes the classic difficulty In visualizing
by aa given
given equation,
equation, and
and the
the effect
effect upon
upon the
the form
form
Ing the
the curve
curve represented
represented by
of
of the
the curve
curve when
when parameters
parameters within
within the
the equation
equation change.
change. XYSEE
XYSEE isIs aa highly
highly
interactive,
Interactive, graphics
graphics oriented
orientedcomputer-aided-Instruction
computer-alded-Instructlon program
program covering
covering
mathematic
mathematic functions
functions and
and forms
forms within
within the
the Cartesian
Cartesian (rectangular)
(rectangular) Coor
Coordinate
System.
XYSEE
provides
full
coverage
of
primary
level
subjects
dinate System. XYSEE provides full coverage of primary level subjectssuch
such as
as
POINTS
POINTS and
and LINES,
LINES, intermediate
Intermediate subjects
subjects such
such as
as QUADRATICS,
QUADRATICS,
TRIGONOMETRICS,
TRIGONOMETRICS, and
and advanced
advanced subjects
subjectssuch
suchas
as PARAMETRICS
PARAMETRICS and
andCOM
COMPOSITES.
POSITES. In
In addition,
addition, interactive
Interactive coverage
coverage IsIs extended
extended to
to forms
forms such
such as
as
TRIANGLES,
TRIANGLES, user
user defined
defined POLYGONS
POLYGONS and
and designs
designs utilizing
utilizing ARTISTIC
ARTISTIC MATHE
MATHEMATICS.
This
marvelous
educational
tool
is
packed
with
advanced
features
MATICS. This marvelous educational tool Is packed with advanced features
and
and yet
yet isIs fully
fully menu-driven
menu-driven with
with context-sensitive
context-sensitive help.
help. Recommeded
Recommeded for
for
grades
grades 77through
through adult.
adult. Requires
RequiresCGA,
CGA, EGA
EGA or
orVGA.
VGA.

MATH
CASTLE veri.01
MATHCASRE
ver 1.01

ACTIVE
1.0 (509,510)
ACTIVE LIFE
LIFE for
for DOS
DOS ver
veri.o
(509,510) 22 disks
disks -NEW
-NEW
According
According to
to aa Compuserve
CompuServe survey,
survey, this
this program
program became
became THE
THE HOnEST
HOTTEST
shareware
sharewareprogram
programIn
Inthe
thecountry
countrysince
sinceItithit
hitthe
themarket
marketIn
inMay
May1989.
1989.ACTIVE
ACTIVE
LIFE
LIFEIsisaavery
verypowerful,
powerful, unique
uniquesystem
systemfor
forplanning,
planning,managing,
managing, and
andtracking
tracking
one's
active
business
and
personal
life.
All
types
of
recurring
activities
one's active business and personal life. All types of recurring activities need
need
be
beentered
enteredjust
justonce.
once. What
Whatsets
setsACTIVE
ACTIVELIFE
LIFEapart
apartfrom
fromother
othersuch
such programs
programs
Isisthe
theunifying
unifyingmethod
methodof
oftask
taskscheduling
schedulingand
andappointment
appointmentcalendar
calendarIntegraIntegra
tion.
tion. All
All tasks
tasks flow
flow Into
Into automated
automated dally
dailyschedules
schedules which
which provide
provide you
you with
with
greater
greater control
control of
of time-budgeting
time-budgeting and
and priority
prioritysequencing.
sequencing. Because
Because both
both
appOintments
appointments and
and tasks
tasks have
have durations,
durations, ACTIVE
ACTIVE LIFE
LIFE schedules
schedules provide
provide aa
clearer
clearer picture
picturethan
thanconventional
conventional programs.
programs. The
Theresult
result Isisthat
thatyou
youare
areable
ableto
to
realistically
realistically plan
plan how
howmuch
much can
can be
beaccomplished,
accomplished, and
and when,
when, on
on any
anygiven
given
day.
day. The
The Notebook
Notebook function
function provides
provides an
an Indexed
Indexed text/graphiCS
text/graphics database
database
manager,
manager, featuring
featuring auto-sorting,
auto-sorting, title/text
title/textsearCh,
search, telephone
telephone auto-dlal,
auto-dial, and
and
aa built-In
built-inword
word processor.
processor. ACTIVE
ACTIVE LIFE
LIFEalso
alsoIncludes
includes pop-up
pop-upcalendars,
calendars, alarms,
alarms,
week-at-a-glance,
week-at-a-glance, and
and tracking
tracking of
of what
what has
has been
been accomplished.
accomplished. Printed
Printed
schedules
schedules provide
provide anywhere
anywhere reference
reference and
and notation.
notation. Schedules
Schedules can
can be
be
easily
easilyjuggled
juggled and
and manipulated.
manipulated. All
All of
ofthese
these features
features run
run In
in aa unique,
unique, menumenudriven
driven Microsoft
Microsoft Windows
Windows graphics
graphics Interface
Interface that
that you'll
you'll find
find very
veryeasy
easyto
to use.
use.
You
You don't
don't need
need MS
MS Windows
Windowsto
to run
run the
the program,
program, and
and Ifif you
you would
would like
liketo
tosee
see
what Windows Is like, this program will show you. Supports expanded memory
and a mouse II you have them. Supports CGA, EGA, VGA or Hercules displays.
Requires 512K and a hard disk. (Also see Disk #511 II you have Microsoft
Windows).
Windows).
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ACTIVE LIFE for Microsoft
Microsoft Windows ver
ver 1.0
i.o (511)-NEW
(511 )-NEW
This
This highly
highly advanced
advanced time-management
time-management system
system will
will maximize
maximize your
your dally
daily life
life
In
In ways
ways you
you never
never dreamed
dreamed of.
of. ACTIVE
ACTIVE LIFE
LIFE allows
allows you
you to
to accomplish
accomplish more
more
In
In less
less time,
time, which
which results
results In
in greater
greater free
free time.
time. It's
It's easy
easy to
to learn
learn and
and use,
use, and
and
Isis visually
visually exciting.
exciting. So,
So, activity
activity planning
planning will
will be
be both
both effortless
effortless and
and FUNI
FUNI This
This
version
version of
of the
the program
program Is
is for
for users
users who
who have
have Microsoft
Microsoft Windows.
Windows. See
See Disk
Disk
-#509,510
#609,510 for
for more
more details.
details. Requires
Requires 512K
512K and
and Microsoft
Microsoft Windows
Windows 2.03,
2.03, or
or MS
MS
Wlndows/286
/386 2.1.
Windows/286 or
or/386

-NEW

TUFF-SPELL helps
helps you
you master
master the
the correct
correct spelling
spelling ot
of commonly
commonly misspelled
misspelled
TUFF-SPELL
words. This
This menu-driven
menu-driven program
program Includes
Includes three
three tests
tests which'
which present
present the
the
words.
phonetic approximations
approximations ot
of the
the words,
words, and
and you
you must
must Input
input the
the correct
correct
phonetiC
spelling
of
each
word.
When
you
misspell
a
word,
the
correct
spelling
spelling ot each word. When you misspell a word, the correct spelling Isis
displayed along
along with
with helpful
helpful hints
hints and
and emphasis
emphasis on
on troublesome
troublesome letters.
letters.
displayed
Misspelled words
are randomly
randomly repeated
repeated until
until they
they are
are spelled
spelled correctly.
correctly.
Misspelled
words are
Misspelled words,
words, correct
correct spelling,
spelling, and
and test
test results
results are
are recorded
recorded for
for review.
review.
Misspelled
TUFF-SPELL and all
all agreed - this
this program really works.
works.
Some of the TSL staff ran TUFF-5PELL

PC-REVIEWS

. PPOINTMENTS'/ PERSONACREC-ORD~
APPOINTMENTS7
PERSONAL tffGO/toS

-NEW

(363)
(363)

This
Thisoutstanding
outstandinggame
game isIsactually
actuallyaa tutorial
tutorialdesigned
designedto
tobuild
build aa strong
strongmath
math
foundation
foundationin
Inaa fun
funand
andchallenging
challenginglearning
learningenvironment.
environment. In
Inthis
thisgame,
game,alien
allen
spacecraft
spacecraft are
are attacking
attacking your
your castle.
castle. You
You have
have an
an energy
energy shield
shield which
which
surrounds
surroundsthe
thecastle,
castle, but
butitItloses
losespower
powerwhenever
wheneverit's
It'shit.
hit.To
Tomaintain
maintainthe
theshield
shield
you
math problems
problems that
that appear
appear inIn the
the.castle.
castle. Answer
Answer them
them
you must
must solve
solve math
correctly
and
an
energy
beam
Is
fired,
blasting
the
enemy
ship
from
the
correctly and an energy beam Is fired, blasting the enemy ship from thesky.
sky.
Also,
Also your
yourscore
scoreisIsIncreased,
Increased, and
andsome
someenergy
energyIsIsgiven
givenback
backinto
Intothe
theshield.
shield.
Features
Feafures Include:
Include: 40
40 levels
levelsof
of play
playchallenge
challengestudents
studentsfrom
from age
age44to
toadult;
adult;
Choose
Choosequestions
questionson
onaddition,
addition,subtraction,
subtraction,multiplication,
multiplication, division,
division,or
orall
allof
of
these
theseinIncombination;
combination;Use
Useready-made
ready-mademath
mathquestions
questionsor
ormake
makeup
upyour
yourown;
own;
"Forced"
review
of
missed
problems;
Game
delay;
Hall
of
fame;
and
more.
"Forced' review of missed problems; Game delay; Hall of fame; and more.

SUPPLEMENT TO

COMPUTE!

NAMEPAL

ver
ver 1.44
1.44

(500)

Complete,
Complete, automated
automated phone
phone &
& address
address book.
book. Prints
Prints pocket-size
pocket-size "book'
"book" to
to
carry with you. You can code your data to keep track of club members,
any
other
grouping
that
Is
Important
to
you.
Also
birthdays.
babysltters,
or
birthdays, babysitters, or any other grouping that is important to you. Also
print
print mailing
mailing labels.
labels, Rolodex
Rolodex card
card flies,
files, and
and full-page
full-page rosters.
rosters. Menu-driven
Menu-driven with
with
on-screen help for ease of use.

MAKEMYDAY

ver 2.0
2.0
ver

(501)

This isIs a
a thorough
thorough time
time management
management system
system Including
job scheduler,
scheduler, appoint
appOintThis
including job
ment calendar,
calendar, expense
expense account
account manager,
manager, and
and time
time log.
log. Manages
Manages the
the
ment
affairs of
of one
one or
or several
several individuals.
Individuals. Prints
Prints reports
reports and
and worksheets
worksheets which
which help
help
affairs
you to
to plan
plan and
and organize
organize your
your personal
personal or
or busi*
busl'" ness
ness schedule.
schedule.
you

ELECTRONIC ROLODEX

(502)

CARDEX ver
ver 1.4
1.4 creates
creates rotary
rotary index
Index card
card files
flies for
for storing
storing addresses,
addresses, phone
phone
CARDEX
numbers, and
and other
other Information
Information of
of persons
persons or
or companies.
companies. ItIt looks
looks just
just like
like aa
numbers,
ROLODEX. Search
Search by
by name,
name, print
print cards
cards and
and mailing
mailing labels,
labels, transfer
transfer cards
cards
ROLODEX.
between card
card files,
flies, and much
much more.
more.

APPOINTMENT BOOK
BOOK
APPOINTMENT

(503)
(503)

___

TO-DO isIs aa full-featured,
full-featured, menu-driven
menu-driven system
system for
for managing
managing daily
dally reminder
reminder
TO-DO
ready access
access to
to today's
today's notes,
notes, aa glimpse
glimpse at
at the
the notes
notes for
for
notes. ItIt provides
provides ready
notes.
the.next
next few
few weeks,
weeks, aa global
global note
notefeature
feature that
that allows
allows you
you to
to post
post long-term
long-term
the
reminders,
full
editing
features,
flexible
date
entry,
on-line
help,
and
much
reminders, full editing features, flexible date entry, on-line help, and much
more. Notes
Notes for
for future
future dates
dates are
are automatically
automatically displayed
displayed when
when the
the date
date
more.
arrives. Notes
Notes for
for the
the current
current date
date can
can also
also be
be automatically
automatically popped
popped up
up
arrives.
when you
you start
start up
upyour
your computer.
computer. Notes
Notescan
can be
beseparated
separated into
Intouser
userspecified
specified
when
categories and
and priority
priority levels.
levels. The
The contents
contents of
of aa note
note for
for any
any date
date can
can be
be
categories
automatically copied
copiedto
to aa note
noteof
of another
anotherdate.
date.
automatically
JUDYstores
storesall
allyour
yournotes
notesand
and appointments
appOintmentsfor
forthe
the rest
restof
ofthe
thecentury.
century. There
There
JUDY
can be
beaa thousand
thousandappointments
appOintmentspending
pendingat
atanyone
anyonetime,
time, and
andan
an unlimited
unlimited
can
recorded
In
her
logs.
Judy
Is
memory-resident,
uses
only
7K,
and
number
number recorded in her logs. Judy is memory-resident, uses only 7K, and isIs
like having
having your
your own
own personal
personal secretary.
secretary. She
She will
will remind
remind you
you every
every week
week
like
aboutregular
regularweekly
weeklyappointments.
appointments.She
Shewill
willremind
remindyou
youeveryday
every dayabout
aboutthe
the
about
thingsyou
you need
needto
to get
get done
done as
assoon
soon as
as possible
possible -- until
until you
you get
getthem
them done.
done.
things
calendar and
and editing
editingfunc
funcOther features
features include:
Include: Full-screen
Full-screen interactive
Interactive calendar
Other
tions; Printing,
Printing, Clock,
Clock,flexible
flexibleSearch
Searchfunctions;
functions; and
andmuch
muchmore.
more.
tions;

FREE FORM
FORM CALENDAR
CALENDAR (504)
(504)
FREE
KEP-A-DATEver.
1.1 IsIsan
anappointment
appOintmentcalendar
calendarprogram
programthat
thatallows
allowsyou
youto
to
KEP-A-DATE
ver. 1.1

enterappointment
appOintmenttimes
timesand
andas
asmany
manylines
linesof
ofinformation
Informationas
asyou
youdesire.
desire.This
This
enter

'1reeform"
form"scheduler
schedulerovercomes
overcomesthe
therestrictions
restrictionsof
ofone
oneline
lineper
pertime
timeperiod.
period.
'tree
largepop-up
pop-upwindowfor
window foreach
eachday
dayprovides
providesample
ample
roomfor
fordaily
dallyschedule
schedule
lple room
dally
AAlarge
andnotes.
notes.AApop-up
pop-upto-do
to-dofile
filecarries
carriesunfinished
unfinishedtasks
tasksover
overfrom
fromday
dayto
today.
day.
and
tas
Printsdaily
dallyschedules
schedulesand
andevent
eventlistings.
listings.
Prints
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MAXICALENDAR ver. 2.45 Is
is another excellent appointment calendar that
Includes: Automatic scheduling of events by day, week.
week, month, or year; To-do
notepad; calendar printouts In
in various formats; and more.

. 'BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING' '
BUSINESS and
and ACCOUNTING

Both programs are menu-driven and easy to use. Not ram-resident. Color
monitor required.

ZIP CODE FINDER (1900)

FLEXICAL ver 4,1
4.1

(507)

R.EXICAL
FLEXICAL Is an engagement calendar and runner's diary. It records business
and social engagements and events.
events, and Includes
includes an up-to-date calendar
that contains complete descriptions of where to go and what to do. It lists
only your engagements with no wasted space on 'empty"
"empty" days because It
it
expands each day, hour, or minute to fit your needs and to hold as many
events as you choose, In
in any time span, with all the details
detaiis you wish to enter.
Calendars are printed on 8-1 /2x 11 paper. Includes two types of calendars:
engagement calendar and annual calendar. The runner's diary tells you how
far and how fast you've run In any period with detailed run reports.
reports, and Is
is also
sultc:Jble
suitable for hikers.
hikers, cyclists, etc,
etc. The calendars and the Runner's Diary are
Independent
independent of each other, and may be used Individually
individually or In
in combination.
Requires 384K.
.

YEAR PLANNER ver2,89
ver 2.89

(508)

YEAR PLANNER Is an organizing tool which mimics the familiar 'wrlte"write- on,
wipe-off' wall planner calendar system most businesses use to sch$:lule
wipe-off
schedule
Important
important events. You are allowed to write deadlines, appointments.
appointments, and
important Information Into 'day
"day blocks" which can later be printed out
other Important
In
~ easily updated or
in a l(Jrge
large standard calendar format.
format, Information
information can be
erased altogether and reprinted. Features Include
include an overlay template to
apply similar inessages
messages In
in many 'day
"day blocks", an on-screen year summary $0
so
you can see the whole year at a glance, large calendar printouts.
printouts, and all
major holidays already built In.
in. Requires 520K.

ZIPKEY ver l.oe
1,0e Is a fabulous new program that will completely replace your
zip code book. Run It
it from the DOS command line or memory-resIdent.
memory-resident. Type
In
in a zip code or state and city, and ZlPKEV
ZIPKEY will display the correct city and
state or zip code as fast as you can blink. If that Isn't enough, ZIPKEV
ZIPKEY will
automatically enter Infromatlon In
in your database or other programs. For
exomple,
zip code and ZlPKEY
the correct city and
state.
example, type In
in the
thezipcode
ZIPKEY will enter
enterthe
andstate.
A great time saver.
A

AREA CODE FINDER'
FINDER ,(1962)
(1962)
AREA CODE FINDER quickly looks up area codes throughout the United States
and foreign countrIes.
countries. Input Is
is entered at the DOS prompt, and area code
can be searched or a full list printed out.
CODE BLUE Is a menu-driven program thc:Jt
that allows you to quickly find area
codes throughout the United states'and
States and Canada. Just place the cursor over
the city orstate
wanttosearch
or state you want
to search and all area codes are Instantly
instantly displayed.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING

(1902)

'

The MEDLIN ACCOUN11NG
ACCOUNTING package Is
is a complete and very fast accounting
package for small to medium size businesses. This proven system ,Includes:
includes:
PC-GL ver,
a~c:ixlmum
Ite~s
ver. 3,3la
3.3 Is a double entry general ledger for a
maximum ~f800
of 600 items
In
in the chart of accounts, 4000 transactions per accounting period, rapid
production of financial reports.
PC-AP ver. \.3
1.3 Is
is an accounts payable program for a maximum of 1500
1600
vendors and 1500 Invoices
invoices per accounting period.

AMPLE NOTICE and'
and OUTSIDE ver 1.22 (505)
AMPLE NQl'ICE
NOTICE Is
is a calendar/alarm-clock program that will help you organize
your life. Enter appointments and notes.
notes, then view a calendar of commitcommit
ments. Appointments can auto-set pop-up alarm clocks to notify you In
in
advance. Appointments can be printed out, and 'TinY'
"Tiny" option prints In
in
compressed type for wallet or purse. Very easy to use, yet flexibility ensures
you won't outgrow It.
it.

PC-AR ver. 3.8 Isis an accounts receivable and sales analysis program for a
maximum of 2000 customers and 2500 charges and payments per accountIngperlod.
Ing period.

OUTSIDE -• Prints addresses sideways so that large envelopes can fit In
in a
standard dot matrix printer. Addresses can be captured from the screen or
printed directly from a file. Requires Epson/compatlble
Epson/compatible printers.

ver 4.10 (1903)
(1903)
FASTBUCKS "r4.10

PRODEX
PLUS ver 1.6 (506)
PRODEXPLUS
A memory-resident personal productivity tool to assist you In
A
in handling dally
daily
octlvltles.
activities. Combines phone log/manager, to-do list, work-activity/appointwork-activity/appoint
ment planner, correspondence manager, and a 'Ioose-data-on-desk'
"loose-data-on-desk"
manager. Auto dials through your modem; maintains Info
info lists you can
manipulate In
in many ways; features Simple
simple word processor for storing notes.
notes,
eVents,
events, or whatever; and much more. Easy to learn and use. Only your
imagination limits you,
you. Includes long list of suggested uses. This excellent
program was commercial and Is
is now available asshareware.
as shareware.

PC-NAG and DAY-MASTER

...
NEW
-NEW

(513)

PC-NAG ver 1.0 - You'll never again forget a birthday or other specIal
special
occasion. Menu-driven PC-NAG lets you save reminder messages on your
computer. Everymornlng
Every morning when you turn on your computer you get reminded
of things. Messages can pop up every year.
year, month, week, day, or every
certain number of days. Messagesare
Messages are even held over to the next day In case
you dldn·t
didn't run your computer the previous day when a message was to
appear. As a bonus, PC-Nag comes with a year's worth of humorous dally
daily
sayings.
.
DAY-MASTER ver 2.1
0, like PC-NAG, Is
2.10,
is a menu-driven program that provides
you with birthday, anniversary, appointment, and trivia reminders and Inforinfor
includes a quote for the day. All of this takes
mation for a particular date. Also Includes
place at boot up or whenever you run the program. Appolnments
Appoinments flash
on-screen. Handles five events, five appOintments.
appointments, and three birthdays/anbirthdays/an
niversaries per day. Requires a hard disk.
NAMES & DATES ver2.1
ver 2.1
NAMES"

(514,515)

2 disks

-NEW

NAMESIL
NAMES & DATES Is
is a pawerfullntegrated
powerful integrated address book, mailing list manager,
and date reminder system. ADDRESS BOOK features Include:
include: Large name
and address fields which support U.S
U.S.,.. Canadian, and foreign formats; Home
phone and business phone with extension; Large Notes area; 5 dlffer.ent
different
report formats; Automatic phone dialer. MAILING LIST MANAGER features
include: Unlimited,
Unlimited records; Mall,merge
Mailmerge with optional salutation; Automatic
Include:
search for duplicates; File export and Import;
import; Prints mailing labels:
labels; rolodex
cards; envelops, custom labels of any size; Sort by name or'Zlp;.'Hot,keY'
or Zip; "Hot key"
printing for Individual
individual labels or,
or envelopes. DATE REMINDER SYSTEM features
include: Store unlimited number of date events; Display dates by name,
Include:
"wall-type11 calencalen
month, category, or chronological order; Display a monthly 'wall-type'
the dates; List dates In
in two report formats. Thls·terrlflc
This terrific
dar that highlights the.
program Is
is fast, menu-driven.
menu-driven, and has context-aensltlve
context-sensitive help. Supports laser,
dot-matrix.
.
dot-matrix, and daisy wheel printers. Requlres512K
Requires 512K memory.

PC-PR ver 1.71s
1.7 Is a payroll writing program for a maximum of 500 employees
and 1000 payroll checks per accounting period.

FASTBUCKS Is
is a fast, menU-driven
menu-driven home finance package. It has excellent
home budgeting capabilities and Isis very easy to use. Features Include:
include: Avoids
the use of accounting language and computerese; Automatically creates
and names flies
files and updates them; Supports up to 25 each checking,
savings, and charge accounts, and one cash sheet; Complete transaction
editing and automatic account balance updating; Customlzable
Customizable expense
categories; Recursive budget model; FinancIal
Financial calculation section for Item
item
depreciation, savings (what If's),
it's), and loan Information;
information; Loan amortizatIon
amortization
generator. Requires color or monochrome graphIcs
card.
graphics

FLOWCHARTING

ver 1.2

(1904,1905)
(1904.1905)

2 disks

R.ODRAW
FLODRAW Is
is a comprehensive system for flowcharts.
flowcharts, organizatIon
organization charts,
system dIagrams,
diagrams, and other symbol oriented documents. Handles symbols
quIckly
and
easily
and
comes
with
customlzable
symbol
libraries for flowquickly
customizable
flow
charts, HIPO charts, and ~Iectronlc
electronic dIagrams.
diagrams. You can enter text and
graphIcs
graphics In
in the same document, choose among character fonts, and do
basIc
basic graphic editIng
editing or edit at the pixel level. Supports portrait (8.6'
(8.5N x 11,),
11"),
landscape and large landscape (16'
(16" x II')
11") printIng.
printing. ThIs
This Isa
is a very good system
whIch
Is
flexible
and
extremely
easy
to
use.
RequIres
3201(.
CGA
or
EGA,
which is
Requires 320K,
Espon/compatible printers or IBM Propilnter.
Proprinter.
Espon/compatlble

PLANNING"
PLANNING & PROFIT'
PROFIT ver6.3
ver 6.3

(1907)

A set of busIness
A
business programs designed to Increase
increase productivity, Including:
including: (1)
,Complete
Complete project management system whIch
which can produce fast presentapresenta
tion quality (hIgh
(high resolution graphics) printouts on most dot matrix printers. (2)
Two GPM calculators to calculate single and two-tier gross profit margin. (3)
LearnIng
Learning curve calculator to calculate learning (experIence)
(experience) curve
parameters. (4) Personnel Reminder/Alarm system pops-up messages at
scheduled times and stores up to 14 dates, tImes
times and messages. Requires
color or mono graphIcs
graphics monitor.
ver 2.41
PORTFOLIO MANAGER ver2.41

(1908)

_

PFROI measures portfolio performance (stocks, bonds.
bonds, other securItIes)
securities) to set
and meet long range Investment
investment goals. Most portfolio software packages
investment (ROI) - the classical
don't address or correctly compute return on Investment
performance measure for 'a
a single Investment.
investment. PFROI cQrrectly
correctly computes
individual securltv
security ROI before a'nd
cfnd aftertdXes~
after taxes, PFROIIs
PFROI is also
both portfolio and IndivIdual
a complete portfOlio
portfolio manager, hondllng
handling all usual portfolio transactions as well
as most Investment
investment types. PFROI permits dally
daily portfolio valuations an.d
and
provIdes
provides securitIes'
securities' cost bases for monitoring of unrealized capital gaIns.
gains.
PFROI's tax features also make It an excellent tax plannIng
planning and preparation
PFROl's
tool. Menu-driven, easy to use, prints graphs and reports. We rate thla
this packpack
, age tops In
'
'
in Its
its class.
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QUANTIX
PORTFOLIO EVALUATOR
EVALUATOR ver2.10
ver2.10 (1909)
(1909)
QUANT
IX PORTFOLIO

MAILING
MAILING LIST
LIST MANAGER
MANAGER #6
#6

QUANT IX
IX Isis designed
designed to
to Increase
increase the
the efficiency
efficiency of
of Investment
Investment decision
decision
QUANT

LmERS
0 Iso
LETTERS 'N
•N LABELS
LABELSver
ver2.1
2.10
Is acomplete
completefeature-packed
feature-packedmenu-driven
menu-drivenmailing
mailing
list
list management
management program
program that
that Isis easy
easy to
to learn
learn and
and simple
simple to
to use.
use. Features
Features
1 to
Include:
include: Prints
Prints labels
labels!
to 44 across:
across; Prints
Prints form
form letters
letters you
you create
create with
with your
your
favorite
favoriteWOld
word processor:
processor; Enters
Entersand
andstores
stores names.
names, addresses,
addresses, phone
phone numbers.
numbers,
Incidental
incidental data,
data, classltlcatlon
classification codes.
codes, and
and more:
more; Imports/exports
Imports/exports data
data from
from
other
other programs:
programs; Selects
Selects records
records by
by zip
zip code
code ranges,
ranges, classification
classification codes.
codes, or
or
manual
manual selection.
selection. Stores
Stores 4,500
4,500 names
names per
pereach
each hard
hard disk
disk file
file or
or 1,300
1,300 nalTies
names
per
per360K
360K floppy.
floppy.

making. The
The program
programaccomplishes
accomplishesthis
this by
bycompiling
compiling Important
important Investment
investment
making.
information, organizing
organizing and
and classifying
classifying data.
data, and
and using
using accepted
accepted quantltaquantita
lifnformatlon.
tiveInvestment
investmentmodels
modelsto
to Identity
IdentifyportfOlio
portfolio risk
risk and
and return
return potential.
potential. Features
Features
live
include: Operate
Operate In
in either
either aa menu
menu or
or command
command line
line mode:
mode; Produce
Produce 99
Include:
different professional
professional reports:
reports; Manage
Manage multiple
multiple portfolios:
portfolios; Compare
Compare InIn
different
dividual securities
securities to
to one
one another:
another; Ask
Ask 'what-If'
"what-if" questions:
questions; Crass
Cross reference
reference
dividual
portfolios. QUANT
QUANT IX
IX was
was aa commercial
commercial program
program -- now
now available
available as
as
portfoliOS.
shareware.
shareware.

PC-SELL
PC-SELL

MAILING
MAILING LIST
LIST MANAGER
MANAGER #7
#7

(1910)
(1910)

A totally
totally Integrated
integrated program
program deslg!1ed.
designed to
to assist
assist with
with Inventory
inventory control.
control, acac
A
counts receivable
receivable and
and Invoice
invoice production.
production. 17
17 modules
modules and
and 5
5 databases
databases
counts
comprise aa network-capable
network-capable Polnt-Of-Sale
Polnt-Of-Sale System
System for
for the
the retail
retail Industry.
industry.
comprise
Interfaces with
with Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3.
1-2-3, prints
prints aa full
full range
range of
of reports.
reports, mallmerge
mailmerge faCility.
facility.
Interfaces
Packed with
with features.
features. Requires
Requires 2
2 floppies
floppies or
or hard
hard dl$k.
disk.
PaCked

MAILING LIST
LIST MANAGER
MANAGER #1
MAILING

2 disks
(1911,1912) 2disks

PC-MAIL ver
ver 2.71 1$
is a
a very
very powerful
powerful mailing
mailing list
list manager
manager that
that 1$
is designed
PC-MAIL
especially for
for the
the novice
novice user.
user. Thl$
This outstanding
outstanding program
program Is
is totally
totally menu-driven
menu-driven
especially
has complete
complete on-line help.
help. Every
Every function Is accompanied by
by a
a help
help
and has
hand carries
carries you
you through every step
step of
of operation.
operation. Not
Not quite
quite
window which hand
powerful as CATALIST (see below).
below), but will satisfy the needs of most users.
users.
as powerful
include: Add/Edit/Delete records:
records; Print
Print variety of mailing labels.
labels,
Features Include:
rosters, telephone lists.
lists, 31<5
3x5cards,
etc.; Record
Record and file reorganization through
rosters.
cards. etc.:
alphabetizing and
and numerical
numerical sequencing:
sequencing; File
File splitting
splitting and
and merging:
merging; File
File and
and
alphabetizing
disk management:
management; and
and much
much more.
more. The
The sort
sort function
function allows
allows you
you to
to sort
sort on
on
disk
in a
a matter of seconds. Designed as a
a simple to use.
use, self-prompting.
self-prompting,
any field In
fool
proof
system.
Requires
2
ffoppy
drives
or
a
hard
disk,
IBM/Epson/comfool proof system. Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard disk. IBM/Epson/compatible printer.
patlble

MAILING LIST MANAGER #2

..(1913,1914) 2 disks

CATALIST 3.27
3.27 Is
is the
the most
most powerful
powerful and
and versatile
versatile list
list and
and file
file manager
manager availavail
CATALIST
32767
help, autO-key
auto-key on
able. Tracks 32.
767 names and addresses. Features on-line help.
name, 'smart
"smart search'
search" and browse.
browse, duplication detection.
detection, date stamping.
stamping,
last name.
formatting, mass changes. Printer output Includes
includes I-up
1 -up to 8-up
postal code formatting.
in sizes you can customize.
customize, and Rolodex cards In
in two sizes. Can
mailing labels In
labeling, Inventory tags.
tags, etc. Print control for almost
even be used for stock labeling.
all popular
popular printers
printers Is
is excellent.
excellent. Data
Data can
can be
be mall-merged
mail-merged for
for many
many popular.
popular
all
word processors
processors Including
including PC-Write.
PC-Write, Easywrlter.
Easywriter, WOIdstar.
Wordstar, DlsplayWrlte
DisplayWrite 3.
3, MulMulword
timate, Samna.
Samna, XyWrlte.
XyWrite, Microsoft
Microsoft Word.
Word, Volkswrlter.
Volkswriter, WordPerfect.
WordPerfect, and
and others.
others.
tlmate.
Powerful selection and sort criteria. Includes extensive on-line help. Requires
a hard
hard disk.
disk.
a

MAILING LIST MANAGER #3

(1973)

RELIANCE MAILING
Is a
powerful, menu-driven
RELIANCE
MAILING LIST
LIST ver
ver 2.20
2.20 Is
a powerful.
menu-driven database
database pro
pro-

gram
names, addresses,
gram for
for names.
addresses. phone
phone numbers and
and other
other informatbn.
Information. Success
Successfully
an Austin
Austin political
political campaign,
campaign, this
this easy-to-use
easy-to-use program
program is
Is also
also
fully used
used in
In an
valuable
individuals, charitable
valuable for
fOllndlviduals,
charitable organizations,
OIganlzatlons. and
and small
small businesses.
businesses. Fea
Features
name capacity
capacity (limited
(limited only
only by
by disk
disk size),
size). prints
prints
tures include
Include virtually
virtually unlimited
unlimited name
mailing
mailing labels
label$ up
up to
to four
four across,
across, 4
4 formats
formats for
for listing
Il$tlng names,
names, 77 ways
ways to
to select
select
output,
output, mailmerge,
mallmerge. sorts
sorts by
by last
last name
name or
or zip
zip code,
code. and
and much
much more.
more. Requires
Requires
a
an 80-column
8O-column printer
printer that
that can
can print
print 132
132 columns
columns In
In
a 132-column
132-column printer
printer or
or an
compressed
compressed mode.
mode.

MAILING
MAILING LIST
LIST MANAGER
MANAGER #4
#4

phone
phone dialer.
dialer.

MAILING
MAILING LIST
LIST MANAGER
MANAGER #5
#5

(8941)
(8941)

-NEW
-NEW

MAIL
MAIL CALL
CALL ver
ver 3.0
3.0 isIs aa full-featured
full-featured "mailing
'mailing assistant"
aSSistant" that
that can
can handle
handle
anything
anything from
from simple
simpletasks
tasks (like
(like printing
printing aa memo
memoor
or envelope)
envelope) to
to managing
managing
large
large mailing
mailing list
list databases.
databases. On
On top
top of
of the
the usual
usual powers
powers to
to add,
add. edit
edit and
and
delete
delete names,
names. MC's
MC's database
database features
features include:
Include: Unlimited
Unlimited database
database

capacity: Browse, Search, Sort and Range features so you can view or print
all names, one name or a specific group (range)-sorted as you like: Powerful
, B·tree Indexing for super fast sorting and locating names: 13 fields Including
message
message and
and comment
commentfields;
fields: Print
Print envelopes
envelopes in
In 55sizes
sizes or
or mailing
mailing labels
labels in
In88
sizes,
sizes, personalized
personalized documents
documents (form
(form letters/memos),
letters/memos). name
name && phone
phone number
number
lists,
-99 copies
lists, appointment
appointmentschedules;
schedules: Print
Print 11-99
copiesof
ofeach
each label,
label. up
upto
to33columns
columns
per
Mail Merge
per page;
page: Import
Importnames
namesfrom
from or
or Export
Export names
namesto
toMall
Mergefiles
fliescompatible
compatible
with
with major
major word
word processors
processors and
and database
database programs;
programs: Dial
Dial phone
phone numbers;
numbel$:
and
and much
much more.
more. MAIL
MAIL CALL
CALL supports
supports most
most any
any printer,
printer, and
and makes
makes printing
printing
envelopes
envelopes on
on LaserJets
LaserJets aa real
real snap.
snap. Despite
Despite all
all of
of these
these powerful
powerful features,
features.
this
thisprogram
program isIsespecially
espeCiallydesigned
designedfor
forease
easeof
ofuse.
use.Will
Will interact
Interactwith
withthe
theform
form
design
design program
program PF
PF FORM
FORM DESIGNER
DESIGNER (Disk
(Disk #112).
#112).

(1963)
(1963)

-NEW
-NEW

-NEW
-NEW

MASS
MASS APPEAL
APPEAL ver
ver 3.2
3.2 Isis aa very
very comprehensive
comprehensive yet
yet easy
easy to
to use
use mailing
mailing list
list
manager.
manager. ItIt Isis fully
fully menu-driven
menu-driven and
and generates
generates reports,
reports, addresses
addresses envelopes,
envelopes,
mailing
labels.
and
creates
rotary
cards.
It
01$0
produces
mall
merge
prints
prints mailing labels, and creates rotary cards. It also produces mail merge
files
files used
used with
with most
most word
word processors
processors for
for creating
creating form
form letters.
letters. Even
Even Includes
Includes
aa communications
communications option
option for
for modem
modem users.
users. Features
Features Include,
include, add.
add, delete.
delete,
edit.
edit, view.
view, search.
search, and
and aa host
host of
of other
other optiOns
options too
too numerous
numerous to
to mention
mention here.
here.
1969,1970) for
Interfaces
Interfaces with
with (but
(but does
does not
not require)
require) ZIPP
ZIPP APPEAL
APPEAL (Disk
(Disk ##1969,1970)
for
automatic
City/state
Input
from
zip
codes.
Requires
512K,
2
floppy
drives
automatic city/state input from zip codes. Requires 512K, 2 floppy drives or
or aa
hard
hard disk.
disk.

ZIPP APPEAL ver40,OOO
ver 40,000 (1969,1970) 2 disks

-NEW

ZlPP
1963). ItIt IsIs aa
ZIPP APPEAL
APPEAL Isis a
a companion
companion product
product to
to MASS
MASS APPEAL
APPEAL (Disk
(Disk ##1963).
database of 40,000 cities, states, and zip codes used
used by
by MASS APPEAL In
In the
Add mode. Enter aa zip code, and MASS
MASS APPEAL looks It
it up
up In ZIPP APPEAL
and then automatically Inserts
inserts the city and state. Or, enter the name
name or partial
name
name of a
a city, and examine a
a list of possible zip codes and states for the
entry. You can page forward.
forward, backward, or find another city. Requires MASS
APPEAL and a hard disk.

CARRIER
CARRIER ROUTE
ROUTE ENCODING
ENCODING ver
ver 1.0
1.0 (1998)
(1998)
CR ENCODING will perform the necessary matching between your mailing
list and the US Postal Service's CRIS (Carrier Route Insertion System). When aa
correct
correct match
match Is
is found.
found, the
the matching
matching carrier
carrier route
route number
number Is
is automatically
automatically
Inserted
inserted Into
into your mailing list. Sorting by carrier route numbers saves you 6
cents per piece on bulk mall postage. Requires 640K and a hard disk.

SOAR

ver3.07
ver3.07 (1915,1916)

2 disks

SOAR (Service Oriented Accounts Receivables) Is
is an easy to use, complete
customer
customer billing
billing system
system for
for businesses
businesses that
that provide
provide services
services and
and or
or prOducts.
products.
Charges can be fixed (Inventory) Item.
services
hourly rates, fixed costs or
Item,
variable
contracts. late
charge
variable cost.
cost. Handles
Handles automatic
automatic billing
billing of
of service
service contracts,
late charge
rates.
and customers
exemptions. Powerful
rates, and
customers with
with tax
tax exemptions.
Powerful reporting
reporting Including
including 22
22
3 billing
formats. Produces
summary categories,
categories, 5
5 sort
sort keys,
summary
keys, 3
billing formats.
Produces mailing
mailing lists
lists and
and
labels, mall merge, tax and receivables reports, and customer histories.
and easy
easy to
to use.
use. Can
Can export
export to
to Lotus 123 and
and database
database programs
programs
Powerful and
Powerful
.
via DIF format. Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard disk.

MR.BILL
MR. BILL

ver3.3
ver3.3

(1917,1918)

2 disks
2disks

MR. BILL
BILL prepares
prepares customer/client
customer/client Invoices
Invoices and
and bills.
bills. This
This powerful,
powerful. yet
yet easyeasyMR.
to-use, system
system is
Is great
great for
for big
big and
and small
small businesses
businesses alike.
alike. Prepares
Prepares ledger
ledger
to-use,
cards. reports
reports on
onjtems
billed/credited. billing
billing entry
entry audit
audit trails,
trolls, client
client ageing
ageing
cards,
items billed/credited,
reports. summary
summary reports,
reports. etc.
etc. Requires
Requires 2
2 floppy
floppy drives
drives or
or a
a hard
hard disk.
disk.
reports,

SOLVE-Ill
SOLVE-IT1

(1974)
(1974)

LABEL
LABEL MASTER
MASTER ver
ver 4.0
4.0 has
has received
received top
top honors:
honors: "Editor's
'Edltor's Choice"
Choice' -1987
- 1987 PC
PC
Magazine;
Magazine: "Makes
'Makes the
the job
job easler....than
easler....than any
any other
other reasonably
reasonably priced
priced mailing
mailing
list
list manager
manager on
on the
the market"
market' -1988
- 1988 PC
PC Computing
Computing Magazine.
Magazine. LABEL
LABEL MASTER
MASTER
isIs a
a powerful,
powerful, easy
easy mail
mall management
management program.
program. Allows
Allows you
you to
to create
create and
and
edit
edit a
a file
file of
of names
names and
and addresses,
addresses. search
search for
for specific
specific records
records or
or just
just browse,
browse,
print
and auto
auto dial
dial phone
phone numbers.
numbers. Features
Features memo,
memo,
print labels
labels in
In several
several formats,
formats, and
country,
country. and
and state/province
state/province fields;
fields: extra
extra large
large phone
phone field;
field: full
full
search/replace
search/replace capability;
capability: pop-up
pop-up help,
help. calculator,
calculator, calendar,
calendar. and
and digital
digital
clock;
clock: coffee
coffee break
break game;
game: records
records filter
filter (you'll
(you' II love
love this!);
thlsl): and
and lots
lots more.
mOle.
Requires
more than
than 256K.
256K. Needs
Needs aa Hayes-compatible
Hayes-compatlble modem
modem for
for
Requires slightly
slightly more

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT

(1928)
(1928)

ver3.0
ver
3.0

(1919)

A very
very handy
handy financial
financial analysis
analysis tool
tool with
with a
a unique
unique twist
twist --It's
memory resident.
resident.
A
It's memory
SOlVEm puts at your fingertips the ability to perform more
more than 29 financial
SOLVER!
calculations without
without exiting
exiting your
your present
present application
application program:
program: Future
FutureValue
calculations
Value
of a
a Deposit,
DepOSit, Accelerated
Accelerated Payments,
Payments. Future
Future Value
Value of
of a
a Series,
Series, Three
Three methods
methods
of
of Depreciation,
Depreciation. Present
Present Value
Value of
of a
a Future
Future Series,
Series, Interest
Interest Rate
Rate Earned,
Earned, Gross
Gross
of
Profit Margin,
Margin, and
and much
much more.
more. SOLVE-m
SOLVE-m isIs powerful,
powerful. entirely
entirely menu-driven,
menu-driven,
Profit
and
It
couldn't
be
easier
to
use.
Can
also
be
tun
from
DOS
(non-memory
and it
easier to use.
also
run
DOS (non-memory
resident).
resident).

PAYROLL USA
USA ver2.11
ver2.11
PAYROLL

(1920,1921)
(1920,1921)

2 disks
disks
2

This full-featured
full-featured payroll
payroll system
system calculates
calculates FICA,
FICA. FUTA,
FUTA. Advance
Advance EIC,
EIC. Federal
Federal
This
and State
StateTaxes
In ANY
ANY STATE
STATE (including
(Including California's
California's SDI).
SDI). Handles
Handles hourly,
hourly,
and
Taxes in
salary. commissions,
commissions. overtime,
overtime, sick
sick and
and vacation
vacation pay,
pay, 2nd
2nd and
and 3rd
3rd shift
shift
salary,
premiums, tips
tips reporting,
reporting, production
production and
and annual
annuql bonuses,
bonuses, fringe
fringe benefits,
benefits.
premiums,
and voluntary
voluntary deductions
deductions on
on weekly,
weekly, monthly,
monthly. etc.
etc, schedules.
schedules. Easily
Easily inter
Interand
to ANY
ANY accounting
accounting system.
system. Lots
Lots of
of features
features and
and full
full range
range of
of reports.
reports.
faces to
faces
Prints checks
checks and
and paysllps
paysllps for
for up
up to
to2,000
2.000 employees.
employees. Fast,
Fast. very
veryslick
slick screens,
screens.
Prints

pop-up help.
help. Includes
Includesaa Configuration
Configuration Program
Program to
to customize
customize many
manyfeofures.
pop-up
features.
Data output
output can
can be
be used
used directly
directlyby
bydBASE
III. File
FileExpress
Express and
and PC-File+;
PC-File..: can
can
Data
dBASE III,
also be
be imported
Imported by
byLotus
Lotus 123.
123.Setup
Setuptakes
takessome
some effort
effort but
but itIt isIstime
time well
wellspent.
spent.
also
This top-notch
top-notch system
system isIs very
very fast,
fast, versatile,
versatile, and
and compares
compares favorably
favorably to
to
This
commercial programs
programscosting
costing $1,000
$1.000or
or more.
more. Requires
Requires aa hard
hard disk.
disk.
commercial

EXPRESSCHECK ver3.07
ver 3.07 (1922)
(1922)
EXPRESSCHECK
This isIsan
an absolutely
absolutelysuperb
superbchecking
checking account
accountmanager.
manager.The
Thevarious
variousscreens
screens
This
paper checks,
checks. deposit
deposit slips
slips and
and check
check registers,
registers, so
so the
the
iook Just
just like
like your
your paper
look
programis1$extremely
extremelyeasy
easyto
tolearn
learnand
and use.
use. Every
Everycheck
checkand
anddeposit
depositcan
can be
be
program
recordedto
tovarious
various budget
budgetcodes
codeswhich
whichmakes
makes ItIteasy
easyto
tosee
seethe
thefull
full details
details
recorded

TO COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE

_56af\ The
The Software
Software Labs
Labs

ofyour
yourspending.
spending.How
Howmuch
muchdo
doyou
youspend
spendon
onfood.
food,tax
taxdeductible
deductibledonadonaof
tions.
car payments. gasoline.
JSS&JSU?0^8"11'
9aso«n©' electricity.
electricity, entertainment?
entertainment? With
With EXBCPRESSCHECK
you
can
find
out
In
just
a
few
seconds.
Recurring
payments
can
PRESSCHECK you can find out In just a few seconds. Recurring payments can
beentered
enteredwith
withtwo
twokeystrokes.
keystrokes.Prints
Printsyour
yourchecks
checkson
onany
anykind
kindof
oftractor
tractorfeed
feed
be
forms. Prints
Prints reports
reports that
that give
give you
you complete
complete details
details on
on any
any or
or all
all of
of your
your
forms.
transactions. Puts
Putstax
tax return
returnInformation
informationat
atyour
yourfinger
fingertips.
tips. This
ThisIsisshareware
shareware
transactions.
atIts
Itsfinest.
finest.
at
'

(20
(20maximum).
maximum),Unlimited
Unlimitednumber
numberof
ofresources
resourcesper
perproJect.
project,User
Userdefined
definedtasks
tasks
(1000
per task);
(1000per
perproject).
project).User
Userdefined
definedsubordinate
subordinatetasks
tasksor
orItems
items(100
(TOCfper
task);Fast
Fast Iy
data
dataentry
entrywith
withmultiple
multipleresource
resourceaSSignments
assignmentsper
pertask.
task,Automatic
Automaticschedule
schedule .'
generation.
generation, Gantt
Gantt charts
chartsshowing
showing planned
planned vs.
vs. actual
actual dat!')s
dates with
withvarlabl
variable,
t 1,'.'
scales.
scales, Extensive
Extensivereporting
reportingIncluding
Includingwork
workplans.
plans,status
statusreports.
reports, and
andearneCJ'
earned*
value
valueaccrual
accrualreporting.
reporting.On-line
On-linecontext
contextsensitive
sensitivehelp
helpscreens.
screens, dBASE
dBASEIIIIIIfile'
flkr
compatlbllltv.
compatibility.Supports
Supportsany
anymonitor
monitorand
andmost
mostprinters.
printers.Requires
Requires380K.
380K.

B&BSALELEAD
8&8
SALELEAD

PC-PROJECT
PC-PROJECT

(1923.1924) 22 disks
disks
(1923.1924)

B&BSALELEAD
SALELEADIsisaavery
veryflexible
flexibledatabase
databasesystem
systemdesigned
designedto
tocentralize
centralizeand
and
8&.
automate your marketing and sales lead data. It can be your Marketing

automate your marketing and sales lead data. It can be your Marketing
Managerand
andcan
cando
doall
allof
ofyour
yourmarketing
marketingmailings
mailingsfor
foryou.
you. ItItcan
cankeep
keeptrack
track
Manager
ofall
allof
ofyour
yourcustomer
customerdata
data now
nowkept
kept In
inseparate
separateflies
filesor
orlogs.
logs.You
Youc(:m
cankeep
keep
of
yourpotential
potential and
andexisting
existingcustomer
customer names
namesand
andaddresses
addressesln
B&BSALE
SALELEAD,
your
In BBIB
LEAD.
as
well as time and
S,^?rA??,tlme
and dollars
dollars spent
sPent cultivating
cultivating sales.
sales, even
even actual
actual sales.
sales. BBIB
B&B
SALELEAD
designedto
tohelp
helpyou
you with:
with:Standard
Standard 'marketlng
'marketingoriented'
oriented' reports
reports
SALE
LEAD Isisdesigned
to
allow
easy
review
of
data;
"Flexl-Report"
and
"Flexi-Sorf
to
allow
you
to
to allow easy review of data; "Flexl-Report" and 'Flexl-Sort' to allow you to
write custom
custom reports;
reports; Improved
Improved communications
communications through
through mailings
mailings and
and onon
write
line referencing.
referencing. The
The program
program IsIsfast.
fast, entirely
entirelymenu-driven.
menu-driven, easy
easyto
to use.
use, and
and
line
real asset
asset to
toany
anysales
sales organization
organization In
in helping
helping to
to Improve
Improvesales.
sales.
aa real

AM-TAX89
AM-TAX89

(1940)
(1940)

,

AM-TAX will
will completely
completely and
and accurately
accurately prepare
prepare and
arid print
print your
your 1989
1989 federal
federal
AM-TAX
tax return
return consisting
consisting of
of Form
Form 1040
1040 and
and schedules
schedules A
A thru
thru SE.
SE. The
The 1040
1040 and
and all
all
tax
supporltng schedules
schedules can
can be
be printed
printed on
on most
most printers
printers In
In aa format
format approved
approved
supporltng
by the
the IRS.
IRS. AM-TAX
AM-TAX will
will do
do mast
most calculations
calculations for
for you
you and
and check
check to
to see
see that
that
by
information you
you enter
enter Is
is consistent
consistent and
and valid.
valid. You
You can
can easily
easify change
change any
any tax
tax
Information
figure to
to Instantly
instantly see
see the
the effect
effect on
on your
your tax
tax balance.
balance. Very
Very easy
easy to
to ,use
use with
with
figure
helpful menus
menus and
and familiar
familiar screens
screens that
that are
are like
like the
the IRS
IRS forms.
forms. Many
Many excellent
excellent
helpful
features like
like aa pop-up
pop-up calculator.
calculator, support
support for
for 22
22 forms
forms and
and schedules.
schedules, press
press
features
one key
key to.
to. view
view supporting
supporting schedules.
schedules, and
and much
much more.
more. This
This has
has been
been a
a
one
proven package
package for
for the
the past
past four
four years.
years, and
and the
the 1989
1989 version
version has
has many
many new
new
proven
enhancements.
enhancements.

T1CKLEX
TICKLEX

ver5.2
verS.2

(1926)

The mast
most powerful
powerful tickler/calendar
tickler/calendar program
program available.
available. Functions
Functions as
as a
a tickler.
tickler,
The
scheduler, and
and to-do
to-do list
list with
with the
the ability
ability to
to handle
handle simple
simple 'projecf
"project managemanage
scheduler.
ment"
tasks.
TICKLEX
has
unique
features.
For
example,
it
can
find
the
day of
of
ment" tasks. nCKLEX has unique features. For example. It can find the day
the week
week for
for any
any date
date In
In the
the next
next half
half century.
century, and
and It
it can
can set
set up
up to
to 20
20 alarms
alarms
the
for the
the current
current day
day or
or any
any day
day In
in the
the future.
future. Handles
Handles appointments.
appointments, deadlines.
deadlines,
for
reminders, etc.
etc. for
for multiple
multiple users
users In
In the
the same
same office.
office, and
and can
can thereby
thereby act
act as
as
reminders.
a
central
scheduling
tool.
Requires
512K
and
a
hard
disk.
a central scheduling tool. Requires 512K and a hard disk.

ASSET ORGANIZATION

veri.2
ver
1.2

(1927)

AO
is a
a menu-driven
menu-driven program
program which
which will
will help
help you
you easily
store and
AO Is
easily store
and organize
organize
Information
personal assets.
keep
need about
about your
your personal
assets. AO
AO also
also helps
helps you
you keep
Information you
you need
track
(savings, checking,
track of
of your
your various
various accounts
accounts (savings.
checking. credit
credit cards,
cards. social
social
security,
etc.).
Produce
various
reports
for
insurance
and
tax
purposes
security. etc.). Produce various reports for Insurance and tax purposes or
or for
for
general
general information.
Information. AO
AO can
can also
also depreciate
depreciate and
and appreciate
appreCiate the
the value
value of
of
your
your assets.
assets. 384K
384K memory
memory required,
required. 2
2 floppies
floppies or
or hard
hard disk
disk recommended.
recommended.

HBMS
H8MS

ver4.01
ver4.01

(1929)

Home
Home Budget
Budget Management
Management System
System isIs a
a fast,
fast. flexible
flexible home
home finance
finance program.
program.
This
This double-entry
double-entry system
system has
has a
a top
top notch
notch user
user interface
Interface and
and can
can handle
handle 38
38
categories,
254
accounts
(per
category),
and
12
checking
accounts.
categories. 254 accounts (per category). and 12 checking accounts. One
One
nice
nice feature
feature (missing
(missing from
from most
most checking
checking programs)
programs) isIs that
that you
you can
can split
split a
a
check
check over
over many
many accounts.
accounts. You
You may
may want
want to
to use
use itIt as
as a
a reference
reference on
on your
your
entire
financial position,
position. or
orjust
just use
use itIt as
as a
a check
check register.
register.
entirefinancial

CONTACT
CONTACT PLUS
PLUS

ver2.1
ver2.1

(1930)
(1930)

___

A
A terrific
terrific program
program for
for salesmen,
salesmen. managers,
managers. retailers,
retailers. or
or anyone
anyone who
who needs
needsto
to
keep
keep track
track of
of important
Important contacts.
contacts. ItIt locates
locates your
your contacts
contacts quickly
quickly by
by first
first
name,
name. key
key (last
(last name
name ++ first
first name),
name). or
or by
by company
company name.
name. CONTACT
CONTACT PLUS
PLUS
allows
allows you
you to
to import
Import text
text files
flies and
and has
has aa mail/merge
mall/merge feature.
feature. You
You can
can
customize
forms
using
a
word
processor,
and
you
can
create
rolodex
cards,
customize forms using a word processor. and you can create rolodex cards.
mailing
In formats
formats of
of your
your
mailing labels,
labels. personalized
personalized form
form letters,
letters. custom
custom reports
reports in
choosing.
feature and
choosing.CONTACT
CONTACT PLUS
PLUSeven
even has
hasan
an autodial
autodlalfeature
andcan
can log
log Incoming
Incoming
calls.
calls. Menu-driven
Menu-driven with
with plenty
plentyof
of on-line
on-line help.
help.This
Thisvery
veryprofessional
professional package
package
also
alsoincludes
Includesaa slick,
slick, on-line
on-lIn~tutorial.
tutorial.

THE
THE PERSONALTELEMANAGER
PERSONAL TELEMANAGER

(1931)
(1931)

Designed
Designedfor
forpeople
peopledoing
doingtelemarketing
telemarketingor
orsales
solesin
Ingeneral.
general.Once
Onceyou
youenter
enter
prospect
prospect data,
data. this
this system
system will
will efficiently
efficiently manage
manage all
all aspects
aspects of
of the
the sales
sales
process.
process. Some
Some of
of the
the features
features include:
Include: Track
Track sales
sales leads;
leads; Add,
Add. Change,
Change.
Delete,
Delete.and
andInquire
Inquireabout
aboutany
anylead;
lead;Access
Accessonly
onlythe
theleads
leadsin
Inaa particular
particularstate
state
or
orthose
thoseInterested
Interestedin
Inaa particular
particularproduct;
product; Checks
Checksyour
yoursales
solesdatabase
databaseevery
every
minute
for
calls
you
have
scheduled
and
automatically
prompts
you
when
minute for calls you have scheduled and automatically prompts you when
aa call
callshould
should be
bemade...
made... And
Andmuch
muchmore.
more.This
This isIsaa fast
fastand
andvery
verycompetent
competent
menu-driven
menu-drivensystem
systemwith
withon-line
on-linehelp
helpfor
forease
easeof
ofuse.
use.

PROJECT
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT

ver3.1
ver 3.1

(1932)
(1932)

EASY
EASYPROJECT
PROJECTver.
ver ..3.1
3.1 isIsan
aneasy
easyto
tolearn,
learn.practical,
practical.and
andefficient
efficientmethod
methodfor
for
planning,
and controlling
contrOllingall
alltypes
typesof
ofprojects.
projects.This
Thisexcellent
excellentpro
proplanning.tracking,
tracking. and
gram
fullymenu-driven
menu-drivenand
andisIsfeature-packed:
feature-packed:User
Userdefined
definedproject
projectphases
phases
gramisIsfully

SUPPLEMENT TO

ver
ver 1.0
1.0 (1971).
(1971)

PC-PROJECT
PC-PROJECTIsisaa complete
complete critical-path
critical-path project
projectmanagement
managementapplication
application
that
thatruns
runsunder
underMicrosoft
MicrosoftWindows.
Windows. Features
FeaturesInclude
Includepulldown
pulldownand
andLotus
Lotus1-2-3
1 -2-3
style
menus.
full
mouse
and
keyboard
Interface.
displays
a
project
style menus, full mouse and keyboard Interface, displays a projectas
asaaPERT
PERT
(network)
(network) chart.
chart, aa Gantt
Gantt chart.
chart, aa list
list of
of activities
activities or
or aa list
list of
of resources.
resources. The
The
program
program automatically
automatically recalculates
recalculates the
the crltlcCiI
critical path
path of
of the
the project
project USing
using
CPM
CPM or
or PERT
PERTalgorithms.
algorithms, allocates
allocatescosts
coststo
totasks
tasks on
oh either
eitheraafixed
fixedcast
costbasis
basisor
or
by
by assigning
assigning resources.
resources. Uses
Uses LIM
LIM expanded
expanded memory
memory IfIf available.
available. Requires
Requires
Microsoft
.
.
.
"
MicrosoftWindows.
Windows.

EXPRESSGRAPH
EXPRESSGRAPH

ver
ver 1.04
1.04

(1933)
(1933)

A
A business
businessgraphics
graphicspiogram
program that
that can
can display
display numbers
numbers In
in aa variety
varietyof
of graphic
graphic
formats.
formats. Create
Create eye
eye catching.
catching charts
charts and
and graphs
graphs In
In 10
10 different
different styles
styles of
of pie
pie
charts.
charts, bar
bar charts.
charts, 3D
3D bar
bar charts.
charts, and
and line
line graphs.
graphs. Text
Textcan
can be
be added
added In
inthree
three
different
different sizes.
sizes. Data
Data for
for the
the graph
graph can
can be
be saved
saved on
on disk
disk and
and reloaded
reloaded later
later
for
for further
further changes
changes or
or review.
review. EXPRESSGRAPH
EXPRESSGRAPH can
can read
read .DIF
.DIF flies
files (which
(which can
can
be
be created
created with
with most
most popular
popular database
database and
and spreadsheet
spreadsheet programs)
programs) and
and
files
1002. f 0(3).
files created
created with
with the
the File
File Express
Express database
database program
program (see
(see disk
disk ##1002,1003).
This
This excellent
excellent program
program Is
is menu-driven
menu-driven and
and very
very easy
easy to
to use.
use. Requires
Requires CGA
CGA
and
and printer
printer capable
capable of
of printing
printing aa hlgtqesolutlon
high resolution graphics
graphics sc,een
screen dump.
dump.

EASY PRESENTATION GRAPHICS ver2.04
verZ04
(2000.2001.2002)
(2000,2001,2002) ·3
3 disks

\

Transforms
Transforms numerical
numerical spreadsheet
spreadsheet data
data Into
Into colorful'
colorful graphs
graphs and
and charts.
charts,
Produces
Produces 12
12 basic
basic graph
graph types
types In
In maximum
maximum resolution
resolution printing.
printing, Including
including pie.
pie,
bar.
bar, line.
line, doughnut.
doughnut, area.
area, deviation.
deviation, percentage.
percentage, pictograph.
pictograph, and
and more.
more.
Imports
WKS.
WKl,
DIF.
SYLK.
AND
ASCII
DATA.
Supports
over
200
printers.
Imports WKS, WK1, DIF, SYLK, AND ASCII DATA. Supports over 200 printers,
plotters.
plotters, lasers.
lasers, and
and contains
contains an
an Internal
internal spreasheet
spreasheet and
and plctorgraph
plctorgraph symbol
symbol
generator.
generator. This
This last
last feature
feature will.
will, for
for example.
example, enable
enable you
you to
to represent
represent timber
timber
soles
sales with
with custom
custom tree
tree symbols
symbols or
or crude
crude 011
oil sales
sales with
with with
with barrel
barrel symbols.
symbols. This
This
superior
program
Is
entirely
menu-driven
and
very
easy
to
use.
The
shareware
superior program is entirely menu-driven and very easy to use. The shareware
and
prints
the
author's
banner
on
hard
copy
version
will
not
sove
a
file
version will not save a file and prints the author's banner on hard copy
printout.
want or
printout. Registration
Registration Is
is stiff
stiff folks
folks ($295)
($295) but
but worth
worth It
it if
if you
you want
or need
need the
the
best
best (It
(it has
has features
features not
not found
found In
in the
the major
major commerCial
commercial business
business graphic
graphic
packages). Requires a hard disk and any graphics card.

PC-STOCK

(1934)

PC-STOCK Is a general purpose stock trend analysis program designed to
help you maintain your stocks and bonds portfolio and assist you In buy/sell
decisions. Data Is presented In Informative. graphic displays. Time series
graphic plotting
plotting for
for Last,
Last. High,
High. Volume,
VOlum,e. Composite,
Composite. Avg
Avg High/Low,
High/Low. and
and On
On
graphic
Balance Volume.
Volume. Also
Also has
has options
options to
to set
set moving
moving average.
averaglll. Reports
Reports can
can be
be
Balance
printed on graphics printers. The program is
Is entirely menu-driven,
menu-driven. very easy
to use,
use. and very Informative for the occasional and professional user. Requires
CGA.
CGA.

STOKTRAX ver
ver 3.0
3.0
STOKTRAX

(1935)
(1935)

STOKTRAX isIs similar
similar to
to PC-Stock.
PC-Stock. The
The main
main difference
dlfference'ls
In the
the way
way data
data isIs
STOKTRAX
is in
displayed STOCKTRAX
STOCKTRAX plots
plots a
a dot
dot graph
graph of
of the
the data,
data. and
and all
all analyses
analyses can
can
displayed.
be shown
shown simultaneously
simultaneously through
through the
the use
use of
of "overlays".
"overlays'. Volume,
Volume. Price,
Price•.
be
High/Low.
etc.
can
be
viewed
Individually
or
all
at
once.
STOKTRAX
also
High/Low, etc. can be viewed individually or all
once. STOKTRAX also
presents all
all data
data for
for aa stock
stock in
In numerical
numerical tables.
tables. Other
Other features
features include:
Include:
presents
Automatic adjustment
adjustment of
of prices
prices resulting
resulting from
from splits;
splits; Save
Save graphs
graphs to
to disk
disk as
as
Automatic
binaryfiles;
flies; Print
Printgraphs
graphson
on graphic
graphic printer.
printer. Registered
Registered users
users receive
receive programs
programs
binary
that convert
convert Dow
DowJones,
Jones. HuttOnLine
HuttOnLine and
and CompuServe
Compuserve data
data files
flies to
toStoktrax
Stoktrax
that
format. Fully
Fully menu-driven
menu-driven and
and easy
easy to
to use.
use. Our
Our personal
personal favorite.
favorite. Requires
Requires
format.
CGA.
CGA.

STOCK CHARTING
CHARTING &
& ANALYSIS
ANALYSIS ver.
ver_ 1.34$W
1.34SW (1976)
(1976)
STOCK
This menu-driven,
menu-driven. easy-to-use
easy-to-use stock
stock program
program generates
generates
This
hlgh/low/close/volume bar
barcharts.
charts. On-screen
On-screensize
sizeof
ofthe
theHLC
HLC bar
barchart
chartand
and
high/low/close/volume
the volume,
volume. indicators,
Indicators. formulas
formulas chart
chart are
are variable.
variable. Performs
Performs technical
technical
the
analysis using
using moving
movingaverages,
averages. trading
trading bands,
bands. trendlines,
trendllnes. or
orany
anycombina
combinaanalysis

tionthereof;
thereof; chart
chart price
priceand
andvolume
volumeformulas
formulas and
andmoving
movingaverages
averagesof
ofthe
the
tion
formulas. including
Including RSI,
RSI.Stochastics,
Stochastlcs. Positive
PositiveVolume
Volume Indicator,
Indicator.On-Balance
~n-Balance
formulas,
Volume etc;
etc' auto-screen
auto-screenmacros
macrosallow
alloweasy
easyplayback
playbackof
oftechnical
technical analysis
analysis
Volume,
routines; and
and much
much more.
more. Requires
Requires 512K,
512K. CGA,
CGA. EGA,
EGA. or
or Hercules
Herculeswith
withCGA
CGA
routines;
emulation (see
(seeour
ourTSL
TSL Disk
DiskNo.
No.433).
433).
emulation

8USINESS FORM
FORM LETTERS
LEnERS
BUSINESS

(1936)
(1936)

_

An assortment
assortment of
of 100
100common
common business
business form
form letters
letters covering
covering an
an extensive
extensive
An
rangeof
oftopics.
topiCS. Includes
Includescustomer
customerthank-you,
thank-you.job
JobInquiry,
Inquiry.request
requestfor
forquote,
quote.
range
overdueaccounts,
accounts.incorrect
Incorrectservice
servicecharge,
charge.credit
creditdenial,
denial.and
andmuch
muchmore.
more.
overdue
Theletters
lettersare
areinInaa boiler-plate
boller-plateformat.
format.You
Youcan
ca'lfill
fillin
Inthe
theblanks
blanksand
anduse
useany
any
The
wordprocessor
processorto
totailor
tailorthem
themto
toyour
yourindividual
Individualneeds.
needs.Saves
Savestime
tl~and
andmental
mental
word
energy.

.

energy.
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LETTERS
LEGAL FORM LEnERS

(1937)

PROPMAN ver2.4
ver 2.4 (1977,1978,1979) '3
3 disks
disks
PROPMAN

includes a collection of 260 common legal form letters covering an
an
This disk Includet
Involving legal matters. Includes
Includes employment
extensive range of topics liwolvlng
agreement bid for purchase 01
of real property.
property, letter 01
of credit.
credit, warranty deed.
deed,
,agreement.
more. The letters are In
in a boller-plate
boiler-plate format. You can fill In
In the
and much mote.
blanks and use any word processor to tailor them to your Individual
individual needs.
needs.

PURCHASE ORDER SYSTEM

(1938)

PURCHASE ORDER SYSTEM easily creates and prints purchase orders and
maintains vendonecords.
vendor records. A list of vendors can
can be entered
entered with
with their
their addresaddres
browsed, edited.
edited, printed.
printed, or deleted.
ses and phone numbers. The list can be browsed.
on-screen purchase order form has columns for quantity.
quantity, description.
description,
The on"screen
price, etc. YoU
You can print outstanding purchase transactions by purchase
price.
order number.
number, account.
account, or vendor. Wh"n
When a purchase Is
is received It
it can be
Order
cleared 011
on the spot.
spot, and accidentally cleared transactions can be
be unun
cleared.
CK

vor3.18
ver3.18

(1939)

is a versatile
accounting syst~
system for t~~~kl~glncome
tracking income and expenses. Enter
CK Is
verSatile accountl~9
money spent and received.
received, ,category,
category; purpose.
purpose, recipient.
recipient, date;
date, check numnum
ber, etc. CK prepares detailed reports for management.
management, planning.
planning, budgetber.
Ing, and tax purposes. Produces yearly Itemized
itemized listing and bar chart of
Ing.
income and expenses.
expenses, and more. Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard disk.
Income
';

,'.

..

ver4.08
PDS*QUOTE ver4.08"
(1941)
is a very good estimating program for preparing project estimates
PDS*QUOTE Is
fast, accurate estimates based on materials.
materials,
and price quotations. Provides fast.
supplies,
rates, profit markups.
markups, etc. A quotation
be !:?ullt
built by simply
supplies. labor rates.
quotation can ~e
quahtities for the vdrlOus
vdrious processes
entering the part or process number and quantities
or Items.
items. The system will automatically look up the price and description.
description, etc.
for
item. After
group, the system will look up the name
for each Item.
Atter adding the label group.
of
building the quote.
quote, you can then print
01 the group and the hourly rate. After
Atter bUilding
the quote with or without profit
prollt mark-ups. '

ESTIBID

(1942-1946)
(1942~ 1946)

5
5 disks

EST1BID
Is an extensive bid estimating system for contractors. This powerful
ESTIBII).Is
program
list, retail,
prices, and It
it Indexes
indexes parts and
pragram maintains list.
retail. and cost prices.
materials on both name and a seven digit part number. Two labor ratefoctors
rate factors
are handled with hours to the 1/1
1/100th.
Grafts bids.
bids, and bid revisions can be
ooth. Gratts
easily produced together. Handles multiple bids.
bids, sub-jobs.
sub-jobs, sub-assemblies,
sub-assemblies.
related parts structures,
structures. multiple sizes of like material. Tracks actuals,
actuals. percent
over
oyer and under,
under. and percent completed for up to 6 months. Convenient
built-in
bOlit-ln scratch pad and calculator. Produces reports Including summariza
summarization and build-ups. Also special functions to handle bidding on any parts

Involving sheets of material (metal,
(metaL plywood,
plywood. etc.). Requires a hard disk.
Involving

PC-ESTIMATOR ver.
ver:2.71'
2.71

(1959,1960)

2 disks

This excellent,
excellent. menu-driven system 'Is
This
Is a powerful cost estimating tool for
businesses Involved
Involved in
In cost estimating and bidding activities. Indlspenslblefor
businesses
Indispensiblefor
size contractors,
contractors. architect/engineers,
architect/engineers. plant maintenance
small to medium size
.This fully Inmanagers. public companies,
companies. city and government offices.
offices. This
managers,
in
Includes built-in,
built-In. user-definable
usei-deflnable databases for cost code,
code.
tegrated system includes
labor
rates. construction equipment rates,
rates. vendors,
vendors. and more. Sup
Suplabor wage rates,
ports multiple bids at
at one time,
time. unlimited number of cost Items.
ports
Items, different
markups per
per estimate,
estimate. and
and auto access
access'to
unit prices and rates. Produces
markups
to unit
oyer 20
20 reports,
reports. Including
Including "Bill
"Bill of
of Material."
Material.' Other features are pop-up cal
calover
culator. time
time saving work
work assembly
assembly feature,
feature. lookup
lookup windows for on-screen
culator,
3841(.
data selection,
selection. and
andl'nore.
A very powerful,
powerful. easy to use system. Requires 384K,
data
more. A

drives or
or hard
hard disk.
disk.
22floppy drives

PC-ACCOUNTING

(1947,1948)

2 disks
2

PROPMAN Is
is a
a menu-driven
menu-driven residential
residential property-management
property-management program
program
PROPMAN
track upto
up to 50
50 units.
units. These
These may
may be
be60
50 houses.
houses, one
one 50-unit
50-unit building.
building,
which will track
or
any
combination
thereof.
Financial
records
are
kept
individually
for each
each
Or any combination thereof. Financial records are kept Individually for
building. PROPMAN
PROPMAN Is
is an
an on-line
on-line accounting
accounting system·
system • all
all data
data Is
is updated
updated
building.
the system
system each
each time
time new
new Information
information Is
is entered
entered -so
- so displays
displays and
and
throughout the
are always
always current.
current. There
There are
are no
notransactionstopost,
no trial bolances
balances
reports are
transactions to post. notrlal
PROPMAN maintains
maintains monthly
monthly and
and year-to-date
year-to-date data
data for
for eoch
each properproper
to run. PROPMAN
Historical data Is
Is kept
kept for
for current
current and
and past
past tenants.
tenants. Includes
Includes many
many concon
ty. Historical
features that
that are
are difficult
difficult to
to accomplish
accomplish with
with databases
databases or
orspreadspread
venience features
sheets, Including
including on-line
on-line help.
help, move-In
move-in and
and move-out
move-out prorates.
prorates, mortgagemortgagesheets.
payment calculations.
calculations, rent-change
rent-change scheduling.
scheduling, printing
printing of
of3-Day
3-Dayand
and rentrentnotices, etc. Includes
Includes an
an auto-run
auto-run demo
demoto
to help
help you
you learn
learn the
thesystem.
system.
change notices.
512K of
of RAM
RAM memory
memory and
and a
a hard
hard disk.
disk.
Requires 512K

ACS IN-CONTROL ver.2.7
ver. 2.7 (1952,1953) 2 disks
IN~CONTROL
IN-CONTROL Is
is a fantastic time.
time, billing
billing and activity
activitytracking
tracking system
system that
that puts
puts
In control of your prospects.
prospects, customers.
customers, patients
patients or
or clients;
clients. It
It combines
combines
you In
speed, power.
power, and
and ease of
of use
use Into
into one
one Integrated
integrated packpack
unprecedented speed.
age. The program can function In
in anyone
any one of23
of 23 capacities
capacities for
foryour
your particular
particular
Sales, Banking.
Banking, Doctor.
Doctor, Dentist.
Dentist, Accountant.
Accountant, Attorney.
Attorney, Real
Real Estate.
Estate,
business: Sales.
Insurance.
Insurance, Contractor.
Contractor, Manufacturing.
Manufacturing, Architect.
Architect, Collections.
Collections, Secretarial.
Secretarial,
Advertising.
Advertising, and more. You simply select your business
business from
from the
the options
options menu
menu
and the program ad1usts
adjusts to your speCialty.
specialty. Features
Features Include:
include: Appointments.
Appointments,
commitments,
callbacks, statements.
statements, revenues
revenues and
and expenses.
expenses, collections.
collections,
commitment
.. callbacks.
fast free-form data search.
search, rolodex features.
features, label
label management.
management, graphics.
graphics,
reports.
reports, built-In
built-in word processor and Intelligent
intelligent phone dialer.
dialer, built-In
built-in proposal
proposal
and InvOice
invoice generator.
generator, manages upto
up to one billion records.IN·CONTROL
records. IN-CONTROL Is
Is an
an
exciting package that saves busineSs
business people
people time and money.
money. Requlres5121(.
Requires 512K,
2 floppy drives or a hard disk.
,

FONE ver.5.2(1954)
ver. 5.2
(1954)
Have you ever 'wondered
wondered "ahead of time'
time" what It
it would cost to make a
phone call? FONE provides you with the answer as well as 'real
"real time"
phone/fax call pricing by showing accumulated charges on-screen during
during
your call. FONE will save you money by telling you the best time to place
place your
call at the lowest rate. Over 130countrles
130 countries are available for International
international calls.
ItIf you have a modem.
modem, you can auto-dial from a customlzable
customizable on-line
directory. Other features Include
include area code look-up.
look-up, WATS service.
service, and much
more. This sophisticated.
sophisticated, menu-driven program Is
is elegant and very easy to
use. This disk Includes
includes all
ail three editions of FONE: Residential.
Residential, Business.
Business, and
International.
'

SPC-INVENTORY

(1957)

'This
This Is
is an easy to use.
use, stand alone business Inventory
inventory program. Inventory.
Inventory, sales
and purchases are sorted by a 12-dlglt
12-diglt numbering system. A suppller's
supplier's file Is
is
also maintained In the same manner. Last cost purchased Isis retained and
used to project costs when sales quantities exceed on- hand quantities. Sales
taxes are automatically added to unit purchase costs.
costs, and the tax percentpercent
age can be changed. Three seiling
selling prices are provided for: one main
contrOlling
controlling price In the Inventory file.
file, and two others by using percentage
factors with the first. This allows for various price lists and a fast way to print a
sales price list. Purchase.
Purchase, sales.
sales, and Inventory reports can be printed.
printed, and
multiple Inventories can be easily maintained. This excellent program Isis
entirely menu·drlven.
entirely
menu-driven, has unlimited record capacity.
capacity, and boasts top notch
,
data Integrity.
integrity. Requires 384K and a hard disk.
disk,

TINY
1.0 (1983)
TINY MASTER
MASTER II
II INVENTORY
INVENTORY CONTROL
CONTROL ver
veri.o
nNY
an automated,
automated. Inventory
pNY MASTER Ills
II Is an
inventory management program for small
to large
large businesses.
bUSinesses. Performs essential operations of Inventory
to
inventory control.
control, such
as store,
store. update,
update. view,
view. adjust.
as
adjust transaction and reverse transaction.
transaction, browse.
browse,
edit. search and partial key search.
edit,
search, s,ort.
sort, Inventory summary and reporting.
reporting,
etc. Handles unlimited Inventory
Items.
Includes
a
3O-doy
(recycle)
transacinventory items.
30-day
transac
tion record card
card for
for each Item
tion
item with space for remarks. Input part numbers.
numbers,
descriptions. selling
seiling prices.
descriptions,
prices, unit costs.
costs, unit counts.
counts, cross-reference data.
data, Iocaloca
tlpn codes,
codes. reorder and
and status Info.
tion
info, and lots more. Performs multi-replacemulti-replace
ment part number cross- reference searches. Even Includes
includes min and max
quantity warning
warning signal
signal (part
(part number
number blinks).i. Requires
384K.
quantity
Re
'
"'
Requires
384K.
w«l

PC·ACCOUNTlN8 IIand
and IIIlls
total business accounting
occountlng system for both retail
PC-ACCOUNTING
is a total
sales organizations.
organizations. This
Thlsslngle-entry.
and wholesale
wholesale sales
and
single-entry, menu-driven package
features point
point of
of sale
sale and
and Inventory
Inventory capabilities; prepares invoices,
Invoices. state
statefeatures
ments. etc;
etc; and
and has
has a wealth
wealth of
01 other
other features too numerous
numerous to mention here.
ments,

This isIs aavery
strong system.
system.
This
very strong

RENTALS
RENTALS

ver.204'
ver
.204 (1951)

RENTALS isIs a fast,
fast. powerful
powerful rental
rental property
property management
management program. ItIt provides
RENTALS
the rental
rental property
property,owner'wlth
simple but
but comprehensive
comprehensive means
means to
to record
record
the
owner with aa simple

'011 transactions
transactions and
and to
to print
print or
or display
display reports for
for accounting
accounting and tax pur
pur.
all

poses. Reports
Reports may
may be
be produced
produced for
for specific
specific or
or all
all properties
properties and
and units within
poses.
any given
given interval.
Interval. Chronological
Chronologlcaljournals
may be
be generated
generated for any Interval
Interval
any
journals may
for
specified
properties
and
units.
A
general
ledger
may
be
created for
for specified properties and units. A general
may
units for
for any
aliy Interval.
Interval. Up
Up to
to 9604
9604 units
units may
may be
specified properties
properties and
and units
specified
managed with
with this
this program.
program. RENTALS
RENTALS IsIs menu-driven,
menu-driven. has
has complete
complete on-line
on-line
managed
help. and
and isIs very
very easy
easy to
to use.
use. You
You do
do not
not ,need
a formal
formal knowledge
knowledge of
of
help,
need a
accounting. Charts
Charts of
ofAccounts,
Accounts. Entry
Entry Methods,
Methods. etc.
etc. are
are handled
handled entirely
entirely by
by
accounting.
the computer.
computer. You
You can
can concentrate
concentrate on
onmaking
making money
money rather
rather than
than the
the details
details
the
01 bookkeeping
bookkeeping and
and accounting.
accounting. LANDLORD
LANDLORD isIs being
being used
used extensively
extensively by
of
Requires 420K,
4201(. 22floppy
floppy drives
drives or
or a hard
hard disk.
disk.
professlonalpropertymanogers.
professional
property managers. Requires

BILLPOWER

ver5.2
ver
5.2

tfWII

II IVIUV4Q

(1984)

BILLPOWER is
Is a timek^...
timekeeping. billing. and bookkee):)lng program
jrogram designed
designed for
for
small firms. It Incorporates ttime and billing functions and a
a general
general ledger
ledger Into
into
a single int<
Integrated
program. BILLPOWER
BILLPOWER keeps
track of
tegrated program.
keeps track
of work
work performed.
performed,
disburseme
disbursements.
and receipts
receipts for
for up
employees. and
_
Jnts, and
up to
to three
three employees,
and automatically
automatically

produces a mor\th|V
monthly g«
bill Jor
for each
each case
case or
or project
firm., It
Zl?*^?5,a
project handled
handled by
by the
the firm.
It Is
is a
a
system that
that never
never purges
purges any
any data
data unless
unless you
you specificallv
specifically tell
tell Itit
true real-time
real-time system
true
to. Can
Can be
be used
used with
with the
the TICKLEX
TlCKLEX calendar
calendar program
program andIMOE,
and MOE. the
to.
the handy
handy
pop-up expense-worklog/calculator/scheduler/phonebook. shown In this
£&U£8DP^
shown in this
catalog. Requires
Requires 512K
512K and
and a
a hard
hard disk.
disk.
catalog.

BILLPOWER PLUS
PLUS ver
ver 5.2
5.2 (1985,1986)
(1985,1986) 22 disks
BILLPOWER
disks
BILLPOWER PLUS
PLUS isIs a
a unique,
unique. powerful
powerful timekeeping,
timekeeping. billina,
billing. and
and bookkeeolna
bookkeeping
BILLPOWER
program for small firms. designed to help attorneys. accountants. and other
professionals
keep precise
precise records
records and
and bill
bill regularly.
regularly. Tracks
Tracks time
time worked
worked on
on
profess
onas keep
profeSSional matters and
and ?alculates
calculates amount
amount owed
owed by
by each
each client;
Client; tracks
tracks
SSSJSPhIUP!!9'1
disbursements;
performes
simple
bookkeeping
functions;
and
receipts
and
n1ft^t?n^,dlSburs?,ments;,performes
slmP|e bookkeeping
functions; and
disbursement.
and receipt
receipt transactions
transactions
for
automatically compiles
complies service,
service. disbursement,
automatically
and
for

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT TO
TO COMPUTE! MAGAZINE

Em
56ah
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Software Labs
Labs
The

each client
client into
Into monthly
monthly bills.
bills. Represents
Represents an
an entirely
entirely new
new approach
approach to
to various
various
each
aspects of
of bookkeeping:
bookkeeping: Far
Far more
more flexible
flexible than
than other
other programs
programs which
which lock
lock
aspects
version of
of ancient
ancient manual
manual accounting
accounting procedures;
procedures:
you into
Into an
an electronic
electronic version
you
does
not
require
monthly'poetlngs'
or
year-end
'close-outs;'
never
destroys
does not require monthly "postings" or year-end "close-outs;- never destroys
old data
data from
from past
poet months
months In
In the
the Interest
Interest of
of consolidation;
consolidation; completely
completely
old
Its bookkeeping
bookkeeping functions
functions into
Into the
the rest
rest of
of the
the program;
program; can
can SIMUL
SIMULIntegrates its
integrates

TANEOUSLYupdate
affected G/L
G/L accounts,
accounts. as
as well
well as
as a client's
cllent·s balance
balance and
and
TANEOUSLY
update affected
receivables. at
at the time a disbursement
disbursement or
or receipt
receipt isIs entered;
entered; and
and much
much
aged receivables,

more. This
This "real-time"
'real-time' approach
approach to
to bookkeeping,
bookkeeping. unprecedented
unprecedented in
In a
more.
time/billing program,
program. saves
saves you
you the
the time otherwise
otherwise spent
spent making
making duplicate
duplicate
time/billing
G/L entries,
entries. posting
poetlng transactions,
transactiOns. and/or
and/or transferring
transferring files
flies from one
one program
program
G/L
to another.
anot!'ler. A
A single
single entry
entry can
can handle
handle all
all updating
updating needs.
needs. No
No other
other program
program
to
offers this much
much Integration.
Integrqtlon. Program
Program handles any
any combination of the follow
followIng: 15
15 timekeepers/employees
timekeepers/employees (partners,
(partners. secretaries,
secretaries. and
and others);
others); 4,000
4.000
ing:
cases; 4000
4.000 accounts;
accounts; .and
and 8,000
8.000 transaction
transaction entries
entries per
per month
month (services,
(services.
cases;
disbursements. etc).
etc). Requires
Requires 512K
512K and
and a hard
hard disk.
disk.
disbursements,

EFFECTIVE
COST EFFECTIVE

verl.11
veri.11

(1987)·
(1987)

A menu-driven
menu-driven bill
bill of
of materials
materials program
program to help
help you manage
manage your manufac
manufacA
turing costs. Tracks cost of manufactured products while accounting for
In cost of raw materials,
materials. parts,
parts. etc. Sample
Sample product files help
help get
get
fluctuations in
Features on-screen
on-screen help throughout program.
you started. Features

var.6.1
CASHTRAC ver.6.8

(1958)

__

Is a menu-driven
menu-driven personal finance manager for home,
home. club,
club. and
aDd
CASHTRAC is
16 Independent checking accounts,
accounts. 255
business use. Keeps records of 16
user-selectable budget areas,
areas. and 255 different investment
Investment accounts. Fea
Feauser-selectable
tureslnclude:
Pop-up4-functlon
tures
include: Unpaid bills scheduler; Tax record keeping; Pop-up
4-function
32. 700 entries per file; Memory resident mode;
calculator; Tracking up to 32,700
tax. investment
Investment perfor
perforBalancing each checking account;
account: Detailed budget,
budget. tax,

Context-sensImance.
mance, and many other reports; Familiar checkbook format; Context-sensi
10 most useful shareware programs for
tive on-line help. Rated one of the 10
1987 by Personal Computing Magazine. Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard
disk.

POLICY
MAKER var.l.9
POLICYMAKER
ver. 1.9 (1961)
POLICY MAKER Is a new tool for managing finished goods Inventories.
inventories.
Develop the best forecasts and Inventory
inventory management policies for your
business. Better forecasts mean reduced Inventories
inventories and Improved customer
service. Provides eight of the best statistical forecast techniques available,
available.
Including
single
exponential
smoothing
for trendless demand,
demand. Wlnter's
exincluding
Winter's ex
ponential smoothing for seasonal demand.
demand, etc. Menu-driven.
Menu-driven, automatic
selection of best techniques.
techniques, forecasts hundreds of different Iternsqulckly
items quickly and
accurately.
accurately, provides 12-month forecast.
forecast, optimized stock levels and safety
stock.
stock, summaries.
summaries, etc.

PRO PC-ACCOUNTING SYSTEM ver3.0

(1964)

PRO PC-ACCOUNTING SYSTEM Is
is a fully Integrated
integrated menu-driven accounting
system which.
which, unlike most other accounting programs.
programs, provides accounts
receivable.
accounts
payable.
and
general
ledger functions In
receivable,
payable,
in a single
self-Installing
self-installing module. Features Include
include cross poetlng.
posting, on-screen help.
help, acac
count capacity limited only by hardware capacity.
capacity, time and billing.
billing, Inventory
inventory
controls.
controls, Invoicing.
invoicing, automatic monthly billing.
billing, automatic monthly payables
posting.
posting, and check printing. Numerous reports are available.
available, Including
including trial
balance.
cash
flow.
expense
analysis.
balance,
flow,
analysis, ledger reports and journals.
journals, cuscus
tomer/vendor lists In
in mailing label format.
format, etc. Requlres320K.
Requires 320K.

AMORTIZATION TABLE ver
2.4 (1965)
ver2.4
AMORTIZATION TABLE calculates monthly (or otherwise) payments.
payments, Interest.
interest,
and principal for each month for a loan whose term Isis from 11 month to
40
to4O
years. A summary screen which may be printed shows total principal.
principal, added
costs.
costs, total Interest.
interest, total combined prinCipal
principal and Interest.
interest, final payment
amount.
amount, Interest
interest rate.
rate, term.
term, comments.
comments, regular payment amount.
amount, optional
APR.
APR, name 01
of company creating the schedule.
schedule, and number 01
of payments
per year. You may enter your own payment.
payment, and the program will calculate
the term. The schedule Isis then amortized until the balance Isis zero. You can
also create an Interest-only schedule which allows you to balloon a loan at
any period. Pre-paid Interest
interest points and additional loan charges moyalso
may also be
entered.

LOAN ACCELERATOR ver
1.01 (1968)
vori.01
LOAN ACCELERATOR Isis aa loan acceleration program for borrowers which Isis
very easy to use and features built-In
built-in help messages and lots of error checkcheck
Ing.
ing. Once you seethe financial rewards a few extra dollars can make on your
mortgage or other loans.
loans, there will be nowrnlng
no turning back to just
Just making regular
payments
The LOAN
payments like
like the
the rest
rest of
of the
the country
country does.
does?The
LOAN ACCELERATOR
ACCELERATOR begins
begins
Its
calculations
with
the
current
balance.
so
It'salways
reodyto
its
balance,
it's always ready to re-accelerate
the future of an
an ongoing
ongoing loan anytime you see a change In
in your desire or
ability
ability to make
make extra payments.
payments. Now
Now you can
can march through your loan
loan at
at
your own pace.
pace, not at
at the snall's
snail's pace
pace assigned
assigned to you by the lender.
lender.
Generates
Generates great hard-copy payment cOlT.parlsons.
comparisons. LOAN
LOAN ACCELERATOR
received
by
donth Award
by Home Mechanlx
Mechanix Magazine
Magazine
received the Product of The Month
Av
(June
(June 1988
1988 Issue).
issue).

SUPPLEMENT TO

CHARGE ACCOUNT MANAGER
MANAGER veri.1
var1.1
CHARGE

(1966)
(1966)

This
This isIs aa full-featured,
full-featured. menu-driven
menu-driven management
management program
program for
for managing
managing your
your
charge
charge accounts.
accounts. ItIt allows
allows you
you to
to determine
determine your
your charged
charged expenses
expenses in
In aa
variety
ways. including
Including by
by category.
category. All
All forms
forms of
of transactions
transactions can
can be
be
variety of
of ways,
entered,
entered. including
Including charges,
charges. payments,
payments. and
and interest.
Interest. You
You can
can correct
correct any
any
portion of
of any
any transaction;
transaction: delete
delete transactions
transactions singly
singly or
or by
by group;
group; generate
generate
portion
reports
list transactions,
transactions. charges,
charges. payments,
payments. interest,
Interest. categories,
categories. ac
acreports which
which list
count
count names,
names. etc;
etc; and
and much
much more.
more. An
An annual
annual expenditure
expenditure report,
report. for
for
example,
example. provides
provides a table
table of
of the
the total
total amounts
amounts charged
charged per
per month
month for
for every
every

category. It
It even
even includes
Includes interest
Interest and'average
andlaverage monthly
monthly expenditure
expenditure per
per

category.
category.

.

OFFICE
OFFICE PRO

veri.O
ver 1.0

(1975)
(1975)

_

OFFICE
OFFICE PRO IsIs a powerful
powerful new
new business order-entry program.
program. Features
FeatureS pop-up
pop-up
windows; quickly
quickly locates
locates customer information;
Inlormatlon; automatic
automatic Invoice
Invoice prepara
preparation from customer data
all stock
Includ
data file; allows
allows full descriptions
descriptiOns for
forall
stock items,
1tems,lncluding
appoint
Ing prices; unlimited
unlimited record storage;
storage; automatic
automatic data
data save; includes
Incluqesappolnt"
ment
reports. shipping labels,
labels.
ment schedule,
schedule. phone
phone directory,
directory. memo
memo writer;
writer; prints
prints reports,

and Invoices;
Invoices; etc.
etc. OFFICE
OFFICE PRO has
has one limitation:
limitation: Sales
Sales tax can'tlnclude
can·t Include
and
of a percent
percent (6% isIs ok; 6.5%
6.5% isn't).
Isn·t). Requires
Requlres640K
01 RAM
RAM and
and a hard
hard
fractions of
640K of

.

d~.
disk.

JOB COST

.\

var1.01
veri.08

(1981)

Powerful,
PowerfUl. slmple-to-use,
slmple-ta-use. job cost monitoring system.
System. Sets up
up multiple Jobs,
jobs.
each with
WIth a unique cost center; provides budget controls per cost center for
lor
labor,
Items to each cost center;
center:
labar. material,
materiaL etc; edits/posts transaction cost items
posts estimates
estimates of percent complete for budget items;
Items; sets up budgets for up
up
to 99 change orders per job; and more. Provides cost variances,
variance$. projected
profit or loss at the detail budget level.
level, cost center level,
leveL and total job.
Job.
Updates overall job status as expenses are posted
poeted to Inform
inform you of funding
balance,
projected profit/loss per original estimate and
balance. and available and prOjected
change orders. Provides variety of valuable printouts for clients,
Clients. foreman,
foreman.
subcontractors,
subcontractors. etc. Requires 512K
612K and a printer capable of printing 132
132
characters per line in
In either compressed or normal type. 2 floppy drives or a
hard disk are recommended.
verl.l
CEDARMAN COST CONTROL SYSTEM ver
1.1
(1967)

-NEW

is a cost control system for small service businesses. Thll
This powerful
CCS Is
menu-driven tool will help you monitor and bill complex or simple projects. It
is also useful for determining cost overheads,
lists,
Is
overheads. tax computations,
computatiOns. mailing lists.
inventory control and many other small business and In-house
in-house service facility
Inventory
sheets, billings.
billings,
needs. Eliminates the need to keep separate records for time sheets.
reports, etc. CCS tracks them all and gives you cost reports and then
travel reports.
invoices the proper client. ees
CCS Is
is easy to use.
use, very versatile.
versatile, and offers
Invoices
disk Is
is recomrecom
extensive reporting features. Requires 2 floppy drives. A
A hard dllk
mended.

ROKMAR HOME/OFFICE ASSETS INVENTORY SYSTEM
ver
1.0 (1982)
veri.O
Easy-to-use Inventory
inventory accounting system keeps track of home or office assets.
Easy-ta-use
Itemizes each Item
item you own by model and serial numbers.
numbers, location.
location, purchase
itemizes
cost, etc. Allows easy updating.
updating, provides detailed Inveninven
and replacement cost.
type, location.
location, or user-deflnedlndex.
user-defined index. Even creates
tory report of assets by type.
files that can be Imported
imported to spreadsheets or financial analysis programs.
information for capital budgeting.
budgeting, tax planning.
planning, and Inin
Provides needed Information
quidelines and
surance coverage and claims reporting. Also provides useful quldellnes
inventorying procedures.
procedures, and Includes
includes Information on comcom
hints on proper InventOrying
monly overlooked Items.
items. Features pull-down menus.
menus, pop-up help windows.
windows,
key-word search/browse function.
.
function, and more.

DATA RETRIEVER verS.O (1988)
RETRIEVER, available since 1985 as commercial software.
software, II
is now availavail
DATA REI'RIEVER.
able as Shareware. DATA RETRIEVER Isis the powerful telecommunications
companion to the highly acclaimed Fund Master TC technical analysis and
management system. DATA RETRIEVER functions as an Independent
independent
portfolio manogement
Information on mutual funds.
funds,
program that will download price and dividend Intormatlon
stocks, market Indexes
indexes (Dow Jones Industrials.
Industrials, Standard & Poor·s500.
Poor's 500, etc.).
etc.),
stocks.
indicators (advancing Issues.
Issues, declining Issues.
issues, etc.). Obtafn
Obtain
and market Indicators
mutual
current price quotes and dividend and capital gain distributions on mutual·
funds after 6:30PM Eastern Time. Obtain historical price and dividend data.
saved,
Automatically update an Advance/Decline Line. The data can be saved.
stored, viewed.
viewed, and exported to
toother
stored.
other analysis and spreadsheet programs.
Financial data Is retrieved from Warner Computer Systems. A discount
coupon Is provided on disk that reduces the Warner sign-up fee to aa very
reasonable $24.

STOCK MARKET TIMER ver2.0 (1989)
in stock trodlng
trading activities. Gives you
A stock market timing system to assist you In
the Buy/Sell
Buy/Sell slgnall
signals you need to be
be successful
successful In
in the market.
market. Uses
Uses the weeklY
weekly
the
DJIA, weekly number
number of advancing/declining stocks on the NY Stock
Stock
closing DJIA.
Exchange, and
and the S&P500
S&P500 weekly closing
closing ligures.
figures. Buy/Sell
Buy/Sell recommendations
Exchange.
closing price
price movements
movements collected
collected from local
local
are determined from weekly closing
or national newspapers In
in conjunction with system.generated
system-generated Market
Market direcdirec
indicators. All recommendations
recommendations are
are based
based on 5,
5,15,
tion Indicators.
15. and 40 week moving
for Indices
indices and
and prices. Also offers general advice on selecting
selecting
averages lor

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE

_56ai

The Software Labs

.

stocks, and
and provides
provides Instructional
Instructionalguidance
guidanceon
onthe
theprocess
processof
ofselecting
selectingand
and
stocks,
trackingstocks,
stocks, making
makingmarket
market decisions,
decisions, etc.
etc.
tracking

MOE and
and NIFTY
NIFTY
MOE

(8943.8944) 2dlsks
2disks
(8943,8944)

MOE ver
ver 4,9·
4.9 -This
This buslness·orlented
business-oriented pop·up
pop-up program
program schedules
schedules events;
events; sets
sets
MOE
upto
to20
20alarms
alarms per
perday;
day; tracks/records
tracks/recordstime
time on
onvarious
varioustasks
tasks with
withstopwatch;
stopwatch;
up
buildsmini
mini databases;
databases; views
viewsdisk
diskdirectories;
directories; copies,
copies, vieWs.
views, erases
erasesflies;
files; sends
sends
builds
printer commands
commands to
tochange
change fonts.
fonts, etc.
etc. Includes
Includes work/expense
work/expense log,
log, phone
phone
printer
book, auto-dlaler,
auto-dialer, calculator
calculator with
withtape,
and more.
more. Use
Use as
as stand·alone
stand-alone propro
book,
'ape, and
gram or
or as
as a
a team
team with
with TICKLEX
TICKLEX (see
(see TSL
TSL Disk
Disk 111926)
#1926) and
and BILLPOWER
BILLPOWER (see
(see TSL
TSL
gram
Disk #1.984).
Dlskllt984).
NIFTY ver
ver 3.0
3.0 •- This
This unique
unique program
program may
may be
be used
used as
as a
a pop-up
pop-up help
help system
system or
or
Nlm
DOS menu.
menu. You
You design
design each
each menu
menu screen
screen yourself
yourself In
in nearly
nearly any
any fashion
fashion
aa DOS
you wish.
wish. This
This easy·
easy- to-use
to-use program
program gives
gives you
you such
such choices
choices as
as on·screen
on-screen
you
Instructions, credits,
credits, addresses,
addresses, screen
screen colors,
colors, etc.
etc. As
As a
a help
help system.
system, NIFTY
NIFTY can
can
Instructions.
provide
on-line
assistance
on
any
subject
you
desire.
The
help
system Is
is
provide on·llne assistance on any subject you desire. The help system
memory resident.
resident. Requires
Requires 512K
512K and
and a
a hard
hard disk.
disk.
memory

LINEAR
LINEAR OPTIMIZER
OPTIMIZER ver2.0
ver 2.0 (1996)
(1996)
Ever
Ever face
face the
the problem
problem of
of having
having to
to decide
decide the
the best
best way
way of
of cutting
cutting up
up that
that
plywood
plywood you
you bought
boughtfor
for the
the wood
wood working
working project
project you've
you've been
been planning?
planning?
Or
Or maybe
maybeyou're
you're aadressmaker,
dressmaker, and
and you
you need
need to
to determine
determinethe
the best
best way
wayof
of
cutting
cutting up
upthat
that special
special bolt
bolt of
of material
material you
you bought
bought so
soas
asto
to minimize
minimize waste?
waste?
IIIf so,
EAR OPTIMIZER
so, then
then UN
LINEAR
OPTIMIZER Is
is the
the program
program you
you need.
need. The
The problems
problems just
just
described
describedare
are what
what LINEAR
LINEAR OPTIMIZER
OPTIMIZER solves
solves quickly.
quickly. Puts
Putsan
an end
end to
totrial
trial and
and
error.
error. Results
Results In
In real
real time
time and
and material
material savings.
savings. Increases
Increases productivity
productivity and
and
performance.
performance. This
This program
program Isis used
used In
in aa wide
wide range
range of
of material
material fabrication
fabrication
Industries
industries and
and In
in the
the home.
home. Time
Time savings,
savings, optimal
optimal material
material utilization,
utilization, part
part
layout
layout and
and automatic
automatic Inventory
inventorymanagement
management are
are only
onlysome
someof
of the
the benefits
benefits
quickly
quickly realized
realized by
by using
using this
this tool.
tool. What
What once
oncetook
took hours
hours now
nowtakes
takes minutes.
minutes.
Generate
Generate your
your part
part layouts
layouts quicker
quicker than
than ever
ever Imagined.
Imagined. Choose
Choose one
one of
of
several
several data
data entry
entry screens
screens to
to best
best suit
suit your
your Immediate
immediate needs;.select
needs; select direct
direct
data
data Input
Input or
or automatic
automatic data
data base
base reference;
reference; menu-driven;
menu-driven; Includes
includes concon
text-sensitive
text-sensitive help;
help; lets
lets you
you know
know Ifif you
you have
have enough
enough material
material for
for the
the job,
Job, and
and
Ifif not,
not, how
how much
much extra
extra you'll
you'll need;
need; and
and many
many more
more features
features than
than we
we can
can
mention
mention here.
here. Easy
Easy to
to use.
use. Includes
Includes excellent
excellent examples.
examples.

MANAGER'S
MANAGER'S TOOLBOX ver
ver 1.0
1.0 (1997)
ver 4.0 (1991,1992,1993)
PAINLESS ACCOUNTING ver4.0
3 disks
PAINLESS ACCOUNTING Is an
an extremely comprehensive
comprehensive menu-driven
menu-driven ac·
ac
PAINLESS
appointment scheduler and extensive on·llne
on-line help.
help.
counting system with appOintment
Covers general ledger, accounts receivable, and accounts payable billing.
The program
program earns
earns Its
its name
name 'PAINLESS'
"PAINLESS" by
by being
being VERY
VERY easy
easy to
to learn
learn and
and use.
use.
The
reports. G/Lreports
G/L reports Include
Include Trial Balance.
Balance, Income
Prints aa wide variety of reports.
Balance Sheet, and Chart of Accounts Listing.
Listing. Client AIR
A/R reports
Statement, Balance
include client Statements, Aging Reports, Directory, Labels, and Historical
Include
A/P reports Include
include vendor Statements, Aging Reports,
Invoices. Vendor AlP
Directory, and Labels. Also Included
included are Service and Message Reports.
DirectorY,
Requires 640K and aa hard disk.

PAINLESS ACCOUNTING HOME VERSION
(8938)

ver Hl.00
HI.00
ver

-NEW

ACCOUNT
This dynamite program contains the major features of PAINLESS ACCOUNT·
#1991-1993), but Is
is perfectly scaled down to meet all of your home
ING (Disk 111991·1993),
accounting needs. Includes general ledger, billing, budget, financial statestate
occountlng
menu-driven, on·llne
on-line help, lots of options, and
ments, and much more. Fully menu·drlven,
great documentation make this program a Joy to use. A truly exceptional
systemlI Requlres384K
Requires 384K and a hard disk.
home accounting system

FAST INVOICE WRITER and FAST STATEMENT WRITER
(1994)
FAST INVOICE WRITER ver 2.6 -• A menu-driven
menu·drlven invoice
Invoice writer which creates,
calculates, and prints invoices
-inch paper. Invoices are serial
Invoices on blank 11
11·lnch
numbered. Serial numbers are automatically incremented
Incremented by
by 1. Invoice copy
number is
Is printed as COPY 11 OF 2
2. COPY
COpy 2 OF 2, etc. Each Invoice sheet holds
30 items.
Items. Invoices may be given any title you wish (INVOICE,"
('INVOICE,' "PURCHASE
'PURCHASE
ORDER,"
ORDER,' etc.). Your company letterhead may optionally be printed at the
top
of
the
invoice
in
a
combination
of
expanded
and
condensed
top 01 the Invoice In a combination of expanded and condensed characters.
characters.
Includes space for city and state sales taxes and a user-definable
user-deflnable third tax
(county
(county tax,
tax, etc.).
etc.). Other
Other features
features include:
Include: Change
Change horizontal
horizontal line
line style;
style; In
In·
clude shipping and handling
handling charges; User-defined
User-defined default
default comment line;
Enter
Enter non-taxable
non-taxable services
services and
and taxable
taxable sales;
sales; Completely
Completely editable;
editable; On-line
On-line
help;
Prints #10
#I 10 window
window envelopes
envelopes and
and cut/paste
cut/paste labels;
labels; And
And more.
more.
help; Prints
FAST
FAST STATEMENT
STATEMENT WRITER
WRITER ver 2.4
2.4 - A
A menu-driven
menu-driven statement writer
writer which
which
creates,
-inch paper.
creates. calculates,
calculates, and prints
prints statements on
on blank
blank 11
II-Inch
paper. Prints
Prints up
up
to 36 lines
per
sheet,
and
a
statement
copy
number
is
printed
as
COPY
11 OF
lines per sheet, and statement copy number Is
as
OF
2,
2. COPY
COpy 22 OF
OF 2,
2, etc.
etc. The
The remaining
remaining features
features are
are essentially
essentially the
the same
same as
as those
those
of
of FAST
FAST INVOICE
INVOICE WRITER,
WRITER, except
except that
that statements
statements aren't
aren't serialized.
serialized.

RESUME and APPLY

(1995)
(1995)

RESUME
RESUME BEST
BEST isIsaa tutorial
tutorial which
which will
will guide
guide you
you through
through all
allthe
the steps
steps of
of preparing
preparing
the
the most
most professional
professional resume
resume possible.
possible. The
The information
Information presented
presented here
here isIs an
an
absolute
absolute MUST
MUST ifIf you
you wish
wish to
to make
makethe
the best
best possible
possible impression
Impression on
on a
a prospec
prospective
tive employer.
employer. ItIt isIs also
also invaluable
Invaluable ifII you're
you're considering
conSidering opening
opening a
a resume
resume
service
service for
for others.
others. RESUME
RESUME BEST
BEST represents
represents 55 years
years of,extensive,
of\extenslve, professional
professional
resume
resume experience,
experience, including
Including the
the preparation
preparation of
of more
more than
than 5,000
5,000 resumes!
resumesl
Even
Even includes
Includes important
Important information
Information on
on preparing
preparing for
for an
an interview.
Interview. Covers
Covers
such
such subjects
subjects as
as one-page
one-page versus
versus two-page
two-page resumes;
resumes; basic
basl~ components;
components;
action
action verbs,
verbs, style,
style, format,
format, etc;
etc; proper
proper identification
Identification and
and wording
wording of
of objec
objective
tive sections
s~ctlons for
for "general"
'general' and
and "targeted"
'targeted' resumes;
resumes; proper
proper presentation
presentation of
of
qualifications,
qualifications, education,
education, training,
training, experience,
experience, military
militaryexperience,
experience, salary,
salary,
civic
civic activities,
activities, professional
professional affiliations,
affiliations, personal
personal and
and business-professional
business-professional
references,
etc; how
how to
to prepare
prepare aa cover
cover sheet,
sheet, cover
cover letter,
letter, and
and interview
Interview
references, etc;
thank-you
thank-you letter;
letter; hints
hintsfor
for proper
propermailing
mailingof
ofyour
your resume
resume package;
package; and
and much
much
more.

more.

APPLY
APPLY IsIs isIs an
an applicant
applicant database
database program
program which
which helps
helps you
you track
track and
and
manage
manageall
all pertinent
pertinent information
Information regarding
regarding applications
applicationsyou
you make,
make, includ
Including
Ingjobs
jobsand
and grants
grantsyou
you apply
applyfor,
for, contests,
contests, etc.
etc. ItItstores
stores important
Importantdata
data and
and
merges
mergesitItwith
withtext
textfiles;
flies; prints
printsletters,
letters, resumes,
resumes. and
andenvelopes;
envelopes;tracks
tracksprevious
previous
experience;
experience; and
andmore.
more.

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT

MANAGER'S
MANAGER'S TOOLBOX
TOOLBOX consists
consists of
of valuable
valuable management
management problem-solving
problem-solving
tools.
tods. The
The methods
methods used are
are versatile
versatile In
in that they offer
offer several ways of working
the
the same
same problem,
problem, allowing you
you to
to solve for the exact
exact Information
information you
you need.
need.
Tools
Tools are
are offered
offered In
In eight
eight categories, Including
including Inventory
Inventory Analysis,
Analysis. Financial
Financial
Analysis, Predicting
Predicting Bankruptcy,
Bankruptcy, Make
Make or
or Buy
Buy Decision,
Decision, Queuing
Queuing Theory,
Forecasting,
Forecasting, Sampling for Defects,
Defects, and Break Even Analysis. The technique
of breakeven
breakeven analysis determines the exact point
point where revenue equals cost.
A variation of breakeven
breakeven analysis called Cost-Volume-Profit analysis allows
you to determine the level of sales required to realize aa certain amount of
profit. Inventory ariblysls
analysis helps you carefully balance the need to have
Inventory
inventory on hand iJllth
with Inventory
inventory carrying costs. Queuing, or Waiting Line,
Theory Involves the costs to the customer/business for having to walt
wait and
have resources Idle,
idle, and the cost to provide extra facilities or labor. The
remaining tools In the 'toolboX"
"toolbox" are equally Important
important to your bUsiness.
business. Plenty
of on-line help makes navigating through this program a breeze.

EZ EVENTS TRACKER and EZ WORK LOAD SYSTEM
(1999)

EZ EVENTS TRACKER ver. 1.2 - A menu-driven program that allows you to
record, edit, traCk,
track, and produce printed reports on upcoming and past
events. Space Is
is provided to record Information
information on sponsor, nature of event,
date, time
time entry for scheduling during a day, and staff. Also
Also Includes
includes a space
for notes. Very easy to use.
EZ WORK LOAD SYSTEM - A menu-driven program that records and treicks
tracks work
load Items. View, edit, and generate printed reports on work Items
items established
by Item, In
date, due date, subject.
and staff
stall member name.
name. Allows
Allows easy
easy
by
in date,
subject, and
updating and purging.

BASELINE FORECASTER

(2003,2004) 22 disks

BASELINE FORECASTER assists you in
In your forecasting responsibilities, such as
preparing an
an estimate
estimate of
of future
future developments
developments which
which could
could impact
Impact your
your
preparing
company or organization. A typical task might Include the development of
sales or
or budget
budget projections,
projections, needed
needed Inventory
Inventory levels,
levels, future
future price
price levels,
levels, etc.
etc.
sales
In developing such projections
prOjections as well as
BASELINE FORECASTER aides you in
any
others
that
can
be
quantilled
Into
a
data
series.
The
four
statistical
models
any others that can be quantified Into a data series. The four statistical models
In developing these projections
proJections include:
Include: the Absolute Change Model
ModeL
used in
the Percentage
Percentage Change
Change Model,
Model, the
the Regression
Regression Model
Model (GLM,
(GLM, autoreg,
autoreg,
the
and the
the ARIMA
ARIMA Model
Model (complete
(complete Box-Jenkins
Box-Jenkins specs).
specs). Also
Also in
InHlldreth-Lu), and
Hildreth-Lu),
cluded isIs a
a forecasting
forecasting technique
technique called
called Historical
Historical Forecasting.
Forecasting. You
You may
may test
test
cluded
these models
models to determine which one provides the best forecast based on
historical trends.
trends. A
A procedure
procedure isIs Included
Included for
for determining
determining and
and selecting
selecting the
the
historical
model for forecasting a hypothetical
hypothetical series and
and generation
generation of a forecast.
best model
Th.e program
program provides
provides the Information
Information necessary
necessary for you to gain
gain a practical
practical
The
understanding of
of how
how to
to Invoke
Invoke the
the models,
models, as
as well
well as
as insight
Insight Into
Into the
the
understanding
forecasting process.
process. Excellent
Excellent examples
examples are
are provided
provided on
on the
the use
use of
of the
forecasting
various modeling
modeling schemes.
schemes.
various

MICRO MANAGER
MANAGER ver
ver Ml.0
M1.0
MICRO

(8900)
(8900)

-NEW
-NEW

This computer
computer Inventory
Inventory manager
manager keeps
keeps track
track of
of all
all your
your PCs,
PCs, software,
software,
This
etc. It's
It's a
a must-have
must-have program
program for
for any
any
printers, monitors,
monitors, boards,
boards, modems,
modems, etc.
printers,
business
using
computers.
You'll
know
where
every
PC
and
related
Item isIs
business using computers. You'll know where every PC and related item
located, including
Including warranty
warranty and
and service
service information,
Information; vendors,
vendors, cost,
cost, serial
serial
located,
numbers, related
related dates,
dates. and
and more.
more. This
This extremely
extremelyfast,
fast, simple-to-use
slmple-to-use program
program
numbers,

features: Help
Help key
key and
and extensive
extensive on-line
on-line reference;
reference; Minimal
Minimal key
key entry;
entry; Easy
Easy
features:
to expand
expand by
by adding
adding modules
modules without
without changing
changing files;
flies; Virtually
Virtually no
no limit
limit to
to
to
number of
of Inventory
Inventory items;
Items; and
and more.
more. Includes
Includes MANY
MANY options,
options, even
even one
one for
for
number
data compression
compression to
to save
save disk
disk space.
space. Unregistered
Unregistered version
version will
will not
not print
print
data
reports. Requires
Requires 512K
512K and
and 22 floppy
floppy drives
drives or
or aa hard
hard disk.
disk.
reports.

TRUEBUDGET ver
ver 1.0
1.0
TRUEBUDGET

(VOl)
(8901)

-NEW
-NEW

This isIs aa full-featured,
full-featured, menu-driven
menu-driven 52-week
52-week zero-base
zero-base budget
budget program.
program. It's
It's
This
unique among
among budget
budget programs
programs because
because itIt tells
tells you
you the
the MINIMUM
MINIMUM money
money
unique
needed weekly
weekly to
to avoid
avoid debt.
debt. AA zero-base
zero-base budget
budget provides
provides for
for expenses
expenses
needed
from aa minimum
minimum reserve.
reserve. Because
Because it's
It's"zero
'zero base,"
base, 'It
DOES NOT
NOTneed
need to
toknow
know
from
it DOES
the person's
person's income.
Income. Rather,
Rather, itIt determines
determinesthe
the amount
amount the
the person
person must
must set
set
the
aside
each
week
to
satisfy
the
budget.
Because
there's
no
need
to
know
aside each week to satisfy the budget. Because there's no need to know
Income to
to create
create aa budget,
budget, TRUEBUDGET
TRUEBUDGET isIs particularly
particularly useful
useful for
for creating
creating
income

TO COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE

_56aj

The Software
Software Labs
Labs
The

budgetsfor
forfriends
Wendssand
acquaintancesto
tohelp
helpthem
themplan
planspending.
spending.Likewise,
Likewise,
b,Udgets
and acquaintances
wellsuited
suitedfor
forthose
thoseInvolved
InvolvedIninsocial
socialservices
serviceswork.
work.TRUEBUDGET
TRUEBUDGETIncludes
Includes
Itit~swell
"self-healing"sample
samplebudget
budgetfor
foryou
youto
toexperiment
experimentwith.
with.Requlres320K
Requires 320Kand
and
aa self-healing'
anIBM/Epson
IBM/Epsonor
orcompatible
compatibleprinter.
printer.
an

TELEMESSAGE ver
veri.5
TELEMESSAGE
1.6

(8902)
(8902)

...-NEW
NEW

This pap-up
pop-up telephone
telephone message
message system
system Isis designed
designed for
for use
use on
on aa Novell
Novell
This
Networkand
andother
otherLANs
LANs(Local
(LocalArea
AreaNetworks).
Networks).Used
Usedon
onaasingle
singlemachine,
machine,
Network
receptionist can
can take
take phone
phone messages
messages for
for other
other office
office workers
workers. Each
Each
aa receptionist
personhas
hasan
anassigned
assignedmessage
messageIlIe,
file,and
andthelr'messages
their messagescan
canbe
beprlnt8d
printedout.
out.
person
The program
program uses
uses only
only 10K
10K of
ofRAM
RAM by
byswapping
swapping memory
memoryto
to hard
hard disk
disk or
or
The
expandedmemory
memoryIfifavailable.
available. lELEMESSAGE
TELEMESSAGEwill
will make
makeoffice
officelife
lifelust
Justthat
that
expanded
mucheasier
easierlor
foreveryone.
everyone.Requires
RequiresDOS
DOS3.0
3.0or
orabove
aboveand
andaahard
hardddisk.
much
sk.

EMPLOYEE MANAGING
MANAGING SYSTEM
SYSTEM ver4.0
ver4.0 (8903)
(8903) ...-NEW
EMPLOYEE
NEW
EMSIsIsdhighly
highlyaccurate
accuratepersonallty
analysissystem
systemthat
thatIsisdesigned
designedto
toreduce
reduce
EMS
personality analysis
employeeturnover
turnoverand
andImprove
improvemanagement/employee
management/employeecommunications.
communications.
employee
The program
program analyzes
analyzes aa series
series of
of responses
responses to
to descriptive
descriptive statements
statements to
to
The
determine the
the necessary
necessary requirements
requirements to
to fill
fill aa Job
lob position.
position. Based
Based on
on the
the
determine
responses,
EMS
prints
out
a
five-page
report
on
the
"work
personality"
of
the
responses, EMS prints out a five-page report on the 'work personality" of the
individual. EMS,
EMS reports
reports on
on the
the two
two greatest
greatest Inlluenclng
Influencing factors
factors of
of the
the
Individual.
respondent's personality.
personality. ItIt also
also describes
describes management
management style,
style, decision
decision
respondent's
mak ng style,
style, stamina,
stamina and
and motivational
motivational and
and demotlvatlonallactors
demotivational factors that
that
making
would cause
cause an
an employee
employee to
to like
likeor
or dislike
dislike aaJob.
Job. The
The program
program boasts
boasts aa90%
90%
would
to
95%
rate
of
accuracy.
EMS
is
also
a
valuable
personal
communications
to 95% rate 01 accuracy. EMS Is also a valuable personal communications
tool between
between friends,
friends, marriage
marriage mates
mates and
and any
any other
other relationship
relationship where
where
tool
personality Isis aastrong
strong Inlluenclng
influencing lactor.
factor.
personality

a

FREIGHT* ver
veri.38
(8904,8905) 2
2 disks
disks
FREIGHT+
1.38 (8904,8905)

-NEW

FREIGHT* Isis the
the best
best UPS
UPS Computerized
Computerized Parcel
Parcel System
System and
and Shipping/ReceivShipping/Receiv
FREIGHT+
ing Log
Log ~vallable
available today
todayII This
Thistop-rated
commercial program
program sells
sells lor
for $395.00,
$396.00,
Ing
top-rated commercial
but here
here'ss your
your chance
chance to
to try
try the
the lully
fully lunctlonal
functional version
version for
for less
less than
than $7.00.
$7.00.
but
Features Include:
Include: Automatically
Automatically enters
enters shipments
shipments Into
into aa dally
daily UPS
UPS manifest
manifest
Features
to be
be printed
printed out
out and
and handed
handed to
to the
the driver
driver at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the day;
day; On-line
On-line
to
Calculator is
Is able
able to
to save
save the
the product
product to
to the
the field
field which
which called
called it;
it; Save
Save
Calculqtor
transactions to
to disk
disk and
and select
select from
from up
up to
to 60
60 previously
previously closed-out
closed-out periods
periods to
to
transactions
extract or
ormodlfy
information; Powerful
Powerful and
andflexible
report section;
section; MOdWiable
Modifiable
extract
mOdWy information;
Ilexible report
Zone/Zip Code
Code Tables;
Tables; Shipping
Shipping Tags
Tags and
and COD
COD Tags
Tags can
can be
be generated
generated
Zone/Zip
individually
or automatically when creating transactions;
Individuallyorautomaticallywhencreating
transactions; Shipping/Receiving
Shipping/Receiving
Log
for
any
carrier
can
be
recalled
for
reports;
Password
Protection;
Can
Log for any carrier cc;m be recalled for reports; Password Protection; Can
integrate with
with the
the SBT
SBT Order
Order entry
entry system;
system; On-line
On-line Help
Help and
and fully
fully Menu-driven
Menu-driven
integrate
for ease
ease of
of use.
use. Requires
Requires 380K,
380K, hard
hard disk,
disk, DOS
DOS 3.0
3.0 or
or greater.
greater.
lor

INVENTORY MASTER
MASTER ver
ver 1.0SW
1.0SW
INVENTORY

(8906)
(8906)

~NEW
-NEW

INVENTORY MASTER
MASTER Is
Is a
sophisticated program
program designed
for small
small tomld-slzed
to mid-sized
INVENTORY
a sophisticated
designed lor
businesses to
to reduce
the cost
purchasing inventory.
Inventory. It
It uses
uses the
reduce the
cost of
of purchasing
the powerful
powerful
businesses
EOQ
EOQ (Economic
(Economic Order
Order Quantity)
Quantity) concept
concept -- the
the most
most advanced
advanced scientific
scientific

method
method available
available for
lor controlling
controlling warehouse
warehouse expense.
expense. The
The program's
program's center
centerpiece
piece isIs the
the "Inventory
'Inventory Order
Order Report"
Report' which
which contains
contains restocking
restocking Instructions
instructions
on
all
of
your
company's
in-stock
Inventory
Items.
For
each
item,
the
report
on all 01 your company's in-stock inventory Items. For each Item, the report
tells
you HOW
HOW. MANY
MANY to
to buy
buy and
and WHEN
WHEN to
to buy
buy It.
It. The
The format
format of
01 the
the report
report
tells you
makes
makes itit easy
easy to
to maintain
maintain an
an existing
existing Max/Min
Max/Min system
system or
or to
to start
start a
a new
new one.
one.
Discount
are stored
stored just
just once,
once, and
and thereafter
thereafter
Discount schedules
schedules for
for different
different vendors
vendors are
the
advantageous quantity
quantity discount
discount isis chosen
chosen automatically.
automatically. This
This
the most
most advantageous

Handles
Handlesup
upto
to99different
differentorganizations;
organizations;Unit
Unit(like
(likeapartment)
apartment)availability
availabilityisis
checked.
also the
checkeaValso
theavailability
availabilityby
bydate;
date; Prepares
Preparesand
and prints
prints bills
billswith
withan
an
optional
late
charge
leature,
percentage
or
dollars;
Prints
status
optional late charge feature, percentage or dollars; Prints statusreports
reportsand
and
directory
directorylistings
listingswith
withoptions
optionsto
toselect
selectthe
theorder
order01
ofprinting;
printing;Produces
Producesdelindelin
quency
quencyand
andYTD
YTDcredited
creditedreports;
reports;AAlinancial
financialsummary
summaryIsisattered
offeredshowing
showingthe
the
overall
overall income
Income and
andsource
source by
bycategory;
category; Absentee
Absentee billing
billing and
and mailings;
mailings;
year-to-date
credit
history,
even
after
an
account
Is
closed;
Maintains
a
Maintains a year-to-date credit history, even after an account is closed;
Sends
Sendscustomized
customizedletters
lettersto
toClients;
clients;Current
Currentbalance,
balance,lien
lienor
ordeposit
depositamounts
amounts
are
areimbedded
Imbeddedwithin
withinthe
thetext;
text;Selective
Selectivemailings
mailingsto
toclients.
clients,based
basedon
oncontract
contract
dates,
dates,current
currentbalance,
balance,deposits
depositsor
orliens
liensetc.
etc.Store
Store99different
differentletters
letterswith
witheasy
easy
means
means01
ofcomposing
composingthe
thetext;
text;Generate
Generatemailing
mailinglabels
labelsor
orprint
printaddresses
addresseson
on
envelopes;
envelopes;and
andmuch
muchmore.
more.Requires
Requiresaahard
harddisk.
disk.

JOB
JOB ORIENTATION
ORIENTATION INVENTORY
INVENTORY (8911)
(8911)

-NEW

This
Thismenu-driven
menu-drivenprogram
programisisaatest
test used
usedto
toanalyze
analyzewhat
whatisisimportant
importantto
toyou
you
on
onyour
yourpresent
presentjob.
Job.ItItanalyzes
analyzes10
10areas
areas01
ofpersonal
personalinterest:
Interest:Achievement,
Achievement,
Responsibility
and
Control,
Opportunity
lor
Growth,
Recognition
Irom
the
Responsibility and Control, Opportunity for Growth, Recognition from the
Community
Communityand
and Friends,
Friends,Job
JobStatus,
Status, Interpersonal
Interpersonal Relationships,
Relationships, Monetary
Monetary
Reward,
Reward,Job
JobSecurity,
Security, Provision
Provisionlor
forFamily,
Family, and
andSupport
Supportlor
forHobbles
Hobbiesor
orAvocaAvocational
tionalactivities.
activities.Test
Testresults
resultsare
aredisplayed
displayednumerically
numericallyand
andgraphically.
graphically.They
They
can
canhelp
helpyou
youto
totake
takeaaself-inventory
self-Inventoryon
onyour
yourjob
Joband
andto
tomake
makemore
moreaccurate
accurate
career
careerdecisions
decisionsbased
basedon
onyour
your priorities.
priorities.

AMORT
AMORT ver
ver 1.07
1.07 (8912)
(8912)

-NEW

This
This fast,
fast, simple,
simple, menu-driven
menu-driven program
program allows
allows use
use 01
of any
any interest
interest rate
rate and
and
calculates
calculates mortgage
mortgage loan
loan amortization
amortization schedules
schedules with
with just
Just aa few
few entries.
entries.
and
annual
payment
frequenSelect
weekly,
bi-weekly,
monthly,
quarterly,
Select weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, quarterly, and annual payment frequen
cies.
cies. Just
Just enter
enter the
the number
number of
of payments
payments to
to be
be made,
made, and
and In
In an
an Instant
instant see
see
total
total pay
pay back,
back, total
total interest
Interest paid.
paid, and
and individual
Individual payment
payment amount.
amount. You
You can
can
then
then display
display or
or print
print the
the payment
payment schedule.
schedule. Information
Information isIs also
also available
available on
on
sales
sales agent.
agent, buyer,
buyer, and
and property.
property. Makes
Makes an
an ideal
ideal tool
tool for
for accountants.
accountants, real
real
and
anyone
planning
to
buy
or
sell
property.
Use
AMORT
estate
agents.
estate agents, and anyone planning to buy or sell property. Use AMORT to
to
print
print schedules
schedules for
for yourseif.
yourself, friends.
friends, or
or prospective
prospective Clients.
clients. Requires
Requires 512K.
512K.

FIXED ASSETTRACKER
ASSET TRACKER ver3.1
ver 3.1 (8913,8914)
2 disks

-NEW

This
This easy-ta-use
easy-to-use menu-driven
menu-driven system
system tracks
tracks and
and depreCiates
depreciates fixed
fixed business
business
assets.
assets. Features
Features of
of this
this superb
superb program
program Include:
include: Automatic
Automatic depreciation
depreciation
calculations.
calculations, Multiple
Multiple depreciation
depreciation methods,
methods, Depreciation
Depreciation journal
Journal entries,
entries,
and
and Supply
Supply and
and spare
spare parts
parts system.
system. It
It even
even tracks
tracks maintenance
maintenance records
records and
and
product
..
product requests.
requests. Users
Users 01
of this
this program
program include
include McDonnell-Douglas
McDonnell-Douglas Corp
Corp.,
Searle
Pharmaceuticals.
Carolina
Telephone,
and
Barclays
American
Bank.
Searle Pharmaceuticals, Carolina Telephone, and Barclays American Bank.
Requires
512K. a hard disk. and DOS 3.1 or
higher.
Requires512K,aharddisk,andDOS3.1
orhigher.

BILLER

ver 1.3

(8915)

-NEW

BILLER isIs an
an easy-to-use,
easy-ta-use, menu-driven
menu-driven billing
system that
that will
will poy
for Itself
many
BILLER
billing system
pay for
Itself many
times over
over by
by saving
saving you
you time,
time, and
and will
will quickly
quickly become
become an
an indispensable
part
times
indispensable part
of
your
business.
BILLER
accepts
direct
amounts
or
hourly
rates;
prints
bills
on
of your business. BILLER accepts direct amounts or hourly rates; prints bills on
blank paper
paper or
or on
on forms;
forms; handles
handles 1,000
1.000 clients
Clients for
lor each
each data
data file;
file; exports
exports
blank
data for
for mall
mall merge
merge operations;
operations; includes
includes add,
add. delete,
delete. edit,
edit. and
and sort
sort
summary data
summary
functions; and
and much
much more.
more. BILLER
BlUER will
will not
not handle
handle service
service charges.
charges. Requires
Requires
functions;
a graphics
graphics monitor.

powerful
powerful program
program isis entirely
entirely menu-driven
menu-driven for
for ease
ease of
of use.
use.

PC-BILLING
PC-BILLING

THE
THE INVOICER
INVOICER with
wHh ACCOUNTS
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
RECEIVABLE

This isis aa very
very basic,
basic, simple-to-use,
simple-to-use. menu-driven
menu-driven invoicing
invoicing system
system for
for a
a small
small
This
business that
that relies
relies on
on billing
billing clients
clients to
to collect
collect revenue.
revenue. Performs
Performsthe
thefollowing:
following:
business

(8907)
(8907)

-NEW

This
This isis aa complete,
complete, menu-driven
menu-driven invoicing,
invoicing, billing
billing and
and accounts
accounts receivable
receivable
package
package for
lor small
small businesses.
businesses. The
The Involcer
Involcer gives
gives you
you the
the option
option of
01 printing
printing
invoices
and
statements
on
either
blank
paper
or
preprinted
forms
whichyou
you
Invoices and statements on either blank paper or preprinted formswhich
can
canorder.
order.The
The accounts
accountsreceivable
receivable section
sectionof
ofthe
theprogram
program allows
allowsyou
you to
to post
post
entries
entries to
to your
your accounts
accounts (charges,
(charges, payments,
payments, finance
linance charges,
charges, etc.),
etc.), print
print
statements,
statements, print
print past
pastdue
duenotices,
notices, view
viewthe
theaccounts,
accounts. get
getaging
aging reports,
reports. etc.
etc.

You
You do
do not
nothave
haveto
togenerate
generate an
an invoice
invoice In
inorder
orderto
topost
postaa transaction
transactionto
toan
an
account.
account.The
Theprogram
programallows
allowsyou
youto
tomodify
modifyaa posted
postedtransaction
transactionIfifyou
yourealize
realize
you
made
a
mistake
after
you
saved
it
to
disk.
you made a mistake after you saved it to disk.

PERSONNEL
PERSONNEL MASTER
MASTER ver
ver 1.1
1.1 (8908)
(8908)

-NEW

This
Thissophisticated
sophisticated personnel
personnelmanagement
managementand
andhuman
humanresources
resourcesprogram
programisis
designed
designedto
tobe
beutilized
utilized by
bycompanies
componiesof
ofany
anysize.
size. ItItprovides
providesmanagement
management
with
information
relating
to
pending
employee
reviews,
attendance
with information relating to pending employee reviews, attendanceinforma
information,
empioyeeemergency
emergencycontact
contact information,
inlormation, vacation
vacation
tion, salary
salaryhistories,
histories, employee
and
and sick
sick pay
payaccrual,
accrual, employee
employee benefits
benelltsadministration,
administration, company
companysalary
salary
budgeting,
budgeting, and
and over
over30
30reports.
reports. In
In addition,
addition. PERSONNEL
PERSONNEL MASTER
MASTER provides
provides
EEOC-1
federal
EEOC-I reporting
reportingand
andOSHA
OSHA log
logreporting
reportingto
tomeet
meetthe
thedemands
demandsof
ollederal

and
andstate
statelabor
laborand
andjob
jobsafety
safetyagencies.
agencies.This
Thisshareware
shareware release
releaseisisentirely
entirely
menu-driven
menu-driven and
and fully
fully functional
functional except
except that
that itit isis limited
limitedto
tothe
theentry
entryof
of55
employees.
and aa 132
employees.Requires
Requires512K,
5121(.aahard
harddisk,
disk"and
132column
columnprinter
printeror
or80
BOcolumn
column
printer
printerset
setinincondensed
condensedmode.
mode.

OVERLORD
OVERLORD ver
ver1.11
1.11

(8909,8910)
(8909,8910) 22disks
disks

-NEW

OVERLORD
OVERLORDIsisaa powerful,
powerful, multifunction
multifunctionprogram
programdesigned
designedto
tohelp
helpyou
youor
organize
ganizeand
andcontrol
controlyour
yourmember
memberrecords
recordsand
andaccounts.
accounts.ItItcan
canbe
beused
usedfor
tor
office
officeor
orapartment
apartmentbuildings,
buildings.condominiums,
condominiums,clubs,
clubs,parking
parkinggarages,
garages,chur
churches,
orother
othertypes
typesof
01organizations
organizationsthat
thatkeep
keeptrack
trackof
01members
membersor
orclients.
clients.
ches,or

(8916)

-NEW

who/what/why billing
billing information
information and
and then
then print
print the
the
INVOICING -- Enter
Enter who/what/why
INVOICING
invoice; MONITORING
MONITORING -- IfIf payments
payments are
are not
not received
received In
in 30
30 days,
days. past-due
past-due
invoice;
are
automatically
printed;
after
60
days,
delinquent
notices
are
notices
notices are automatically printed; after 60 days, delinquent notices are
printed; and
and REPORTING
REPORTING -- Reports
Reports on
on outstanding
outstanding bills,
bills, and
and summarizes
summarizes
printed;
receipts. receivables,
receivables. and
and bad
bad debts.
debts. Invoice
Invoicefile
Ille can
can contain
contain200
200outstand
outstandreceipts,
editing functions
functions and
and easy-to-follow
easy-to-follow demo
demo files.
Illes.
ing invoices.
invoices. Includes
Includes full
full editing
ing
that
handlesstandard
continuous
leed
poper.
Requires
a
printer
Requires a printer that handles standard continuous feed paper.

FINANCE MANAGER
MANAGER IIII COMPLETE
COMPLETE BUSINESS
BUSINESS
FINANCE

ACCOUNTiNG ver1.3F
ver 1.3F (8917-8922)
(8917-8922) 66 disks
disks
ACCOUNTING

-NEW

Allthe
thepower
powerand
andsophistication
sophisticationof
ofaa professional
professionalaccounting
accountingsystem
systemIn
InaafullfullAll
featured. Integrated,
integrated. easy-to-use,
easy-to-use.menu-driven
menu-drivenprogram
programthat's
that·stailored
tailoredto
tothe
the
featured,
smallto
tomedium
mediumsize
size businessl
businessl No
Nobookkeeping
bookkeeping knowledge
knowledge isisneeded.
needed. Has
Has
small
receivedvery
veryhigh
highmarks
marksfrom
Iromcrlticsl
criticslThis
ThisisIsas
asgood
goodas
asthey
theyget,
get.folksl
folksllncludes
received
Includes
GENERALLEDGER
LEDGER (G/L),
(G/L). ACCOUNTS
ACCOUNTSPAYABLE
PAYABLE (A/P),
(AlP), ACCOUNTS
ACCOUNTSRECEIVABLE
GENERAL
RECEIVABLE
(A/R). and
and PAYROLL
PAYROLL modules.
moduies. G/L
G/L features:
features: double
double entry,
entry. simple
simple inputs,
inputs.
(A/R),
pop-upwindows,
windows.multiple
multipleyears,
years.mouse
mousesupport,
support,graphs,
graphs.demo
demofiles,
Illes.prints
prints99
pop-up
andmuch
muchmore.
more.Payroll
Payrollhandles
handlesall
allyour
yourpayroll
poyrollaccounting
accounting
differentreports,
reports.and
different

needs.Supports
Supportshourly
hourlyand
andsalaried
salariedemployees
employeespaid
paidweekly,
weekly.biweekly,
biweekly.semi
semineeds.
monthly. or
or monthly,
monthly, and
and Includes
includes many
many options.
options. ItIt even
even allows
allows manual
manuai
monthly,
ofdeductions,
deductions. includes
includesuser-modifiable
user-modifiabletax
taxtables
tablesyou
youcan
can keep
keep
overrideof
override
current.and
andprints
prints12
12different
differentreports.
reports.A/P
AlPand
andA/R
AIRaccomplish
accomplishall
allyou'll
you' IIneed
need
current,
toeasily
easilymanage
managecash
cashflow.
Ilow.Prints
Printsaa wealth
wealthof
01reports,
reports,Including
includingA/P
A/Pand
andA/R
A/R
to
openInvoice
invoicereports,
reports.balance
balanceforward
forwardstatements,
statements.and
andmuch
muchmore.
more.
journals.open
Journals,
disk.
Requires22floppy
fioPPYdrives,
drives.or
or1 1high-density
high-densityfloppy
drive.or
oraahard
harddisk.
Requires
floppy drive,

CRISP ver
ver2.67
2.67
CRISP

(8923)
(8923)

-NEW

CRISPisisaamenu-driven
menu-drivenbookkeeping
bookkeepingsystem
systemthat
thatcan
cansupport
support99
99different
different
CRISP
Greatfor
lormanaging
managingmultiple
multiplecommercial
commercialor
orinvestment
investmentproperproperdatabases.Great
databases.

ties, or
or for
for maintaining
maintaining separate
separate accounting
accounting for
for multiple
multiple projects
projects or
or com
comties,
panies. Each
Eachdatabase
databasehas
hasIts
Itsown
ownJournal
journalof
of receipts
receiptsand
anddisbursements
disbursementsof
of
panies.
up to
to 30,000
30,000 entries,
entries, chart
chart of
of accounts
accounts of
of up
up to
to 200
200 accounts,
accounts. and
and aa
up

your
yourbusiness!
buslnesslWith
With its
Itssuperb
superbon-line
on-linehelp,
help.TASK
TASK MASTER
MASTER isIsvery
veryeasy
easyto
to learn
learn
and
anduse.
use.Allows
Allowsyou
youto
tocreate
createaafile
fileof
ofprojects,
projects. assignments,
assignments,etc.;
etc.:edit
editthe
thefile;
file:
search
for
specific
records;
browse
the
file;
and
print
reports
in
various
formats.
search for specific records: browse the file: and print reports In various formats.

reconcile bank
bank statements
statements for
for each
each property
property or
or project
project, and
and maintain
maintain an
an
reconcile
account list.
list. Files
Flies of
of monthly
monthlyaccount
accounttotals
totals can
can be
be exported
exported to
to Lotus
Lotus 123.
123.
account
Documentation
Is
sparse,
but
excellent
examples
make
CRISP
easy
to
learn.
Documentation is sparse, but excellent examples make CRISP easy to learn.

POSTAL
POSTAL CONSULTANT
CONSULTANT ver
ver 2.0
2.0

payer/payeelist
listof
ofup
upto
to200
200names
names(plus
(plusup
upto
to32,000special
32.000 specialpayer/payees).
payer/payees).
payer/payee
bank account
account balances,
balances, create
create expense
expense reports,
reports, print
print checks,
checks,
Display 33 bank
Display

PERSONALASSISTANT:
ASSISTANT: FRIDAY
FRIDAY veri.03
ver 1.03 (8924)
(8924)
PERSONAL

-NEW
-NEW

This highly
highlyuseful
useful program
program manages
manages Important
Important information
Informationyou
you need
needto
to run
run
This
a successful
successful business.
business. ItIt keeps
keepsvital
vital information
Information at
at your
yourfingertips;
fingertips: dials
dialsyour
your
a
phone:
creates,
maintains
and
prints
mailing
labels,
envelopes.
phone
books,
phone; creates, maintains and prints mailing labels, envelopes, phone books,
appointment books;
books: and
and more.
more. You'll
You'll never
never again
again have
have trouble
trouble keeping
keeping
appointment
track of
of meetings,
meetings, phone
phone numbers,
numbers, birthdays,
birthdays, etc.
etc. FRIDAY
FRIDAY isIs menu-driven,
menu·drlven,
track
excellent on-line
on"lIne help,
help, and
and isIs easy
easy to
to learn
learn and
and simple
simple to
to use.
use.
Includes excellent
Includes
Requires 512K,
512K. aa hard
hard disk,
disk, and
and an
an optional
optional modem
modem ifIf you
you care
care to
to use
use itIt for
for
Requires
phonedialing.
dialing.
phone

.

MIS MANAGER
MANAGER ver4.0
ver 4.0
MIS

(8925.8926) 22 disks
disks
(8925,8926)

-NEW
-NEW

This full-featured
full-featured menu-driven
menu-driven program
program tracks
tracks computer
computer hardware
hardware (pur
(purThis
hardware maintenance,
maintenance. and
and
chased or
or leased),
leased), software,
software. applications,
applications, hardware
chased

development requests: and represents a powerful tool for any data processIng department. In spite of Its power, though. MIS MANAGI;R Is very easy to
learn and use. It also Includes a database for magazine reviews, tracks by
department and
and budget
budget codes,
codes, and
and even
even computes
computes depreciation
depreciation by
by two
two
department
different methods.
methods. ItIt will
will print
print over
over 100
100 different
different reports,
reports. Including
Including those
those very
very
different
Important
audit
trOlls,
and
create
Inventory
labels.
this
program
Is
currently
In
important audit trails, and create Inventory labels. This program is
In
use by
by major
major businesses,
businesses. hospitals,
hospitals, restaurants,
restaurants, government
government agencies,
agencies, and
and
use
schools. Requires
Requires 512K
512K and
and a hard
hard disk.
disk.
.
schools.

COMPUTER TRACKER ver3.1
2 disks
2

(8927.8928)
(8927,8928)

-NEW
-NEW

This full-featured,
full-featured. menu-driven
menU-driven computer
computer hardware
hardware and
and software
software inventory
Inventory
This
tracking system
system isIs very
very easy
easy to
to learn
learn and
and use.
use.. It
It keeps
keeps track
track of
of hardware,
hardware,
tracking
and even
ev:en maintenance
maintenance records. ItIt even tracks
software, applications, and
product and
and application
application requests
reqUlllsts and
and product
product reviews,
reviews. and
and provides
provides auto
autaproduct
matlc depreciation
depreCiation using
using multiple
multiple methods.
methods. Users
Users .of
this excellent
excellent program
program
matic
of this
Include McDonnell-Douglas Corp.,
Corp .. Searle
Searle Pharmaceuticals,
Pharmaceuticals, Carolina
include
Telephone. and
and Barclays
Barclays American
American Bank.
Bank. Requires
Requires 512K,
5121<. a
a hard
hard disk,
disk, and
and DOS
DOS
Telephone,
3.1 or
or above.
above.
3.1

MANAGEMENT SEMINAR

(8929)

-NEW

MANAGEMENT ver
ver 8.90104
8.90104 Is
a system
system of
of 11 comprehensive
comprehensive manageme
management
is a
nent
Instructor. Itt covers
courses written by a professional management seminar instructor.
cov<
important, problematic areas of supervision, helping to Improve
improve
the most Important.
managerial effectiveness In
in many areas. Includes such topics as Improving
improving
motivation, communications effectiveness.
effectiveness, decision-making abilities, use of
time, and
and planning abilities;
abilities: building and
and maintaining positive attitudes;
attitudes:
employee evaluation programs, and
and much more.
employee

MICRO REGISTER ver
6.7SW
ver6.7SW

(8930)

-NEW

This menu-driven retail-management polnt-of-sale
point-of-sale and Invoicing
invoicing program
automates a retail or service related business. Features InclUde:
include: Prints price
labels, customer Invoices.
invoices, and charge statements:
statements; Generates price quotes:
quotes;
Tracks Inventory
inventory and customer account data:
data; Computes commissions:
commissions;
Records Income
income on dally,
daily, monthly.
monthly, and year-ta-date
year-to-date basis with passwordprotected printouts:
printouts; Prints many reports (Inventory Item List, Item Below
Reorder Level.
Level, etc.):
etc.); and more. Shareware version holds 1.000
1,000 Inventory
inventory Items.
items,
500 customers, and 50 salesmen. Very easy to learn & usel Requires 512K and
a
hard
disk;
a hard disk.

MI-LOG.
MI-LOG v.er
ver 2.1

(8931)

-NEW

MI-LOG Is
is a
a slmple-to-use
simple-to-use computer usage program which creates a
a record
of your
your computer's
computer's usage
usage for
for business
business and
and tax
tax purposes.
purposes. MI-LOG
MI-LOG automatautomat
Ically
ically creates and keeps a
a record of the user, date, time, hours.
hours, reason.
reason,
specific purpose,
purpose, and cumulative totals of hours.
hours. Features
Features password security
protection
protection and much
much more.
more.

PC-SHIFT ver
1.0 (3932)
ven.0
(8932)

-NEW

This
This outstanding
outstanding time-saving
time-saving program
program Isis aa full-featured
full-featured employee
employee scheduling
scheduling
system
system for
for any
any size
size business.
business. PC-SHIFT
PC-SHIFT will
will schedule
schedule employees
employees based
based on
on the
the
positions
they
hold
and
the
locations
they
work
at.
and
It
allows
easy
positions they hold and the locations they work at, and it allows easy updating
updating
of
their schedules. You'll
oftheirschedules.
You'll be
be able
able to
to create.
create, edit.
edit, and
and delete
delete job
job descriptions:
descriptions;
Graphically
Graphically view
view on-screens
on-screens your
your employees'
employees' schedules,
schedules, allowing
allowing you
you to
to
easily
easilysee
see how
how their
their times
times Interact
interact with
with one
one another:
another; Print
Print various
various reports:
reports; and
and
much
much more.
more. There
There are
are no
no limits
limitsto
tothe
the number
number ofseparate
of separate employee
employee locations
locations
allowed.
allowed. Excellent
Excellent on-line
on-line help
help makes
makes this
this menu-driven
menu-driven program
program aa breeze
breeze to
to
learn
learn and
and use.
use.

TASK
MASTER ver
2.0 (8933)
TASKMASTER
ver2.0
(8933)

-NEW
-NEW

This
Thisvery
very powerful.
powerful, menu-driven
menu-driven project
project management
management tracking
tracking system
system easily
easily
keeps
keeps track
track of
ofoffice
office tasks,
tasks, projects,
projects, assignments,
assignments, correspondence.
correspondence, and
andother
other
work.
work. Helps
Helps you
you organize
organize and
and control
controlsome
some of
ofthe
the most
most Important
important aspect
aspect of
of

SUPPLEMENT TO

Requires
384K, a
Requlres3841<.
a hard
harddisk,
disk. and
and any
anydot-matrix
dot-matrixor
orlaser
laserprinter.
printer.

-NEW
-NEW

(8934)
(8934)

This
Thisamazingly
amazinglyhandy
handyprogram
progromshows
showsyou
you nearly
nearlyall
allyou
you need
needto
to know
knowabout
about
U.S.
U.S. postal
postalmailing
mailingrules.
rules.Just
Justpick
pickaa topics
topicsfrom
fromthe
themenu
menuon
onaa wide
wide range
range of
of
subjects,
Including:: lst-class
SUbjects,lncludlng
lst-classthrough
through4th-class,
4th-class, priority,
priority, next-day,
next-day, and
andspecial
special
mail
Sizestandards;
standards: Stamps;
Stamps: Money
Moneyorders;
orders:Special
Specialdelivery;
delivery: Special
Special
rna Iservices;
services:Size
handling;
of mailing;
mailing: Return
Return receipt;
receipt: Restricted
Restricted
handling: Certified
Certified mail,
mall. Certificate
Certificate of
delivery;
delivery: Ordering
Ordering stamps
stamps by
bymail;
mall: and
and State
State abbreviations.
abbreviations. Did
Old you
you know,
know,
for
/4" thick,
IT
that IfIfyour
your letter
letter isIs less
lessthan
than 11/4'
thick, ItIt must
must be
be at
at least
least3-1
3-1/2'
for example,
example, that
high
highby
by5"
5' wide?!
wide? IYou
Youcan
can also
alsomaintain
maintainaa mailing
mailing list
listand
and print
printmailing
mailing labels
labels
with
with this
thisversatile
versatile program.
program.

VEHICLE
VEHICLE RECORD
RECORD SYSTEM
SYSTEM 20
20 ver
ver 1.2
1.2

(8935)
(8935)

-NEW
-NEW

A
Atime-saving
time-saving menu-driven
menu-driven business-oriented
business-oriented system
systemfor
fortracking
tracking and
and analyz
analyzing
and accessory
accessory expenses
expenses for
for company
company vehicles.
vehicles.
Ing fuel,
fuel, maintenance,
maintenance, and
Determine
Determine average
average MPG,
MPG. cost
cost per
per mile,
mile, and
and more
more for
for any
any period
period of
of time.
time.
Tracks
Tracksvehicles
vehicles in
In groups
groups of
of up
upto
to20
20with
with no
no limit
limitto
tothe
the number
number of
of groups.
groups. This
This
system
is
currently
used
by
many
large
and
small
companies.
Prints
reports.
system Is currently used by many large and small companies. Prints reports.
Requires
Requires 22floppy
floppy drives
drives or
or aa hard
hard disk.
disk.

SMARTCALC
SMARTCALC and
and ZCALC
ZCALC

-NEW
-NEW

(8936)
(8936)

SMARTCALC
2.0 is
SMAII'CALC ver
ver2.0
Is an
an intelligent
Intelligent four-function
four-function business
business calculator
calculator which
which
doubles
doubles as
as aa state-of-the-art
state-of-the-art adding
adding machine.
machine. This
This simple-to-use
slmple-to-use program
program
features
and print/display
features a
a display-only
dlsplay-onlyand
print/display modes,
modes. automatic
automatic repeat,
repeat, store
store and
and
recall,
recall, "freeze
'freeze display,"
display,' on-line
on-line help,
help, date/time
date/time stamped
stamped tapes,
tapes, printed
printed tape
tape
messages,
messages, tape
tape entry
entry count,
count. double
double window
window display,
display, and
and aa stored
stored memory
memory
display.
display.

ZCALC
ZCALC ver
ver 1.06
1.06 isIs a very
very complete consumer
consumer installment
Installment loan
loan calculator
calculator
which
which performs
performs the
the same functions as the
the best programmable business
calculators
calculators available from
from many
many calculator
calculator manufacturers.
manufacturers. ZCALC even
even
computes
periods to
to first payment
payment (a
(a function sorely
sorely lacking
lacking in
In many
many
computes odd periods
similar programs), credit life,
life, A&H premiums, and much
much more.
more.

HOME MANAGEMENT-!!
3.21
MANAGEMENT-II ver
ver3.21

(8937)

-NEW

This menu-driven home money management program is
tto learn
Is very easy/to
and use, but is
b
Is also sophisticated and powerful enough for smallI business
finances. You'll be able to simply and easily automate your checking and
record keeping chores, plan budgets, track your stock portfolio and analyze
performance against the Dow, amortize loans, and much more. It even
Includes a simple word processor for addressing envelopes and filling in
In forms,
Requires 384K.

ver 1.0
1.0
PC QUOTE ver

(8939)

-NEW

This easy-to-use menu-driven quotation and Invoice
invoice system allows you to
this
enter
items Into
into a database using on-line screens. Features
enter customers and Items
item Index creation:
creation; Customer/Item
Customer/item
Include: Automatic customer and Item
search; Specify prices.
prices, quantity, and discounts:
discounts; Customlzeable
Customizeable quotation/Inquotation/in
search:
voice
templates;
Complete
editor
and
print
functions
and
more. Requires
Requires
voice templates: Complete editor and print functions and more.
384K and a hard disk.

BOSS
PHONEBOOK 80SS

(8942)

-NEW

The PHONEBOOK BOSS Isis a menu-driven program that allows you to easily
internal and external phonebooks for your company. Each
maintain both Internal
external phonebook
phonebook entry
entry Includes
Includes company
company name,
name, contact
contact name,
name, comcom
external
include name, department.
department, and
ments, and phone number. Internal entries Include
phone number
number extension.
extension. Entries
Entries can
can be
be added,
added, modified,
modified, deleted,
deleted, and
and
phone
searched by company name. Both phonebooks can be printed.

PROFESSIONS
ver 3.0
3.0
GRADE GUIDE ver

(2901)

A full-featured,
full-featured, menu-dilven
menu-driven teachers
teachers grading
grading system
system for
for storing,
storing, retrieVing,
retrieving,
A
and analyzing
analyzing student
student grades.
grades. Names
Names are
are listed
listed In
in grade
grade book
book format.
format.
and
Grades are
are recorded
recorded as
as number
number scores.
scores, letter
letter grades,
grades, or
or both.
both. other
Other features
features
Grades
Include: Handles
Handles multiple
multiple classes:
classes; Letter
Letter and
and numeric
numeric grading:
grading; Grade
Grade weightweightInclude:
Ing and
and averages
averages calculations:
calculations; Prints
Prints grade
grade recording
recording forms:
forms; etc.
etc. Provides
Provides
Ing
statistical performance
performance reports
reports and
and produces
produces graphs
graphs to
to display
display aa bell
bell curve.
curve.
statistical
A great
great tool
tool for
for teachers
teachers at
at all
all levels.
levels.

GRADESCAN
GRADESCAN ver
ver 3.0
3.0 (2909)
(2909)

-NEW
-NEW

This Iso
is a feature-rich
feature-rich menu-driven
menu-driven grading
grading program
program for
for teachers
teachers that's
that's loaded
loaded
This
with options.
options. GRADESCAN
GRADESCAN Includes
Includes all
all the
the usual
usual features
features found
found In
in professional
professional
with
grading
programs,
including:
Add
and
delete
names;
Enter
and
change
grading programs, Including: Add and delete names: Enter and change
grades and
and assignments:
assignments; Assign
Assign grading
grading weights
weights to
tothe
the various
variousaSSignments
assignments
grades
and exams:
exams; Print
Print aa variety
variety of
of reports:
reports; examine
Examine student
student data:
data; Average
Average the
the
and
grades of
of aa single
single student
student or
or an
an entire
entire class:
class; and
and much
much more.
more. GRADESCAN
GRADESCAN
grades
so easy
easy to
to learn
learn and
and use,
use, we
we don't
don't believe
believe you'll
you'll need
need to
to read
read the
the user's
user's
Isis so
manuall Iteven
even Includes
includes aafull
fullset
setof
ofsample
sample data
data to
to'plaY"
"play11 with.
with. ItIt will
will certainly
certainly
manualiit

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE

56al\ The Software Labs
III

makeyour
yourrecord
recordkeeping
keepingand
andgrade
gradecomputation
computationmuch
muchquicker
q
quickerand
andeasier
easier,,
make
l
li
eparation of
giving you
you more
more time
time to
to devote
devote to
to lesson.
lesson
planning,
preparation
of new
new
planning.
preparation
giving
e
Instructionalmaterial
material
andmethods.
methods,counseling
counselingof
ofstudents
students-and
-dmaybe
b even
-and
maybe
even
Instructional
and
a
little
relaxation
relaxation.
a little relaxation.

MEDICAL
MEDICAL OFFICE
OFFICE MANAGER
MANAGER (2921,2922)
(2921,2922)
disks
22 disks

-NEW

super, fUIl-feotured.
full-featured, menu-driven
menu-driven program
program to
to help
help teochers
teachers record
record and
and
AA super.
maintainstudent
studentgrades
gradesthroughout
throughoutaagrading
gradingperiod
periodand
andproduce
producestudent
student
maintain
and
class
average
reports.
Features
include:
Define
grade
categories
and
and class average reports. Features Include: Define grade categories and
gradingaverage
average percent
percent(weights)
(weights) per
percategory
category(e.I
(e.i.,
25%dally
work, quIzZes
quizzes
grading
.• 25%
dally work.
15%, etc.);
etc.); Computes
Computes letter
letter and
and numerical
numerical grades;
grades; Prints
Prints aa wide
widevariety
varietyof
of
15%.
reports; and
and much
much more.
more. A
A superb
superb system
system with
with many
many optlonsl
optionsl Requires
Requires 22
reports;
floppydrives
drives or
oraa hard
hard disk
diskand
andan
an Epson/compatlble
Epson/compatible printer.
printer.
floppy

MED-Il
MED-#1 ver
ver 1.04
1.04 IsIs aa superb.
superb, full-feotured.
full-featured, menu-driven
menu-driven medical
medical office
office
management
managementsystem
systemthat
thatIsiseasy
easyto
toleorn
learnand
anduse.
use,with
withfeatures
featuresunavailable
unavailable
In
Inother
othermedical
medicalsystems.
systems.Patient
Patientledgers
ledgersare
areautomatically
automaticallyupdated
updatedat
atthe
the
time
time of
of transaction
transaction posting,
posting, and
and Instant
instant access
access to
to account
account and
and patient
patient
ledger
I even
ledgerInformation
Informationwill
willhelp
helpyou
youcollect
collectatthe
at thetime
timeof
ofoffice
officevl$lt.
visit.MED-*
MED-#1
even
prints
prints statments.
statments, claim
claim forms.
forms, and
and reparts
reports on
on standard
standard size
size paper.
paper, so
so no
no
special
special printing
printingforms
formsare
areever
ever needed.
needed. However.
However, custom
customstatement
statementforms
forms
and
Insurance
HCFA-I500
are
available
If
desired.
Reporting
Includes
dally
and insurance HCFA-1500 are available if desired. Reporting includes dally
charges
charges and
and receipts
receipts recap.
recap, month-to-date
month-to-date summary.
summary, aged
aged accounts
accounts
receivables.
receivables, and
and more.
more. Many
Manyfeotures
featuresand
andoptiOns
optionsare
areIncluded.
included. Requires
Requires
640K.
640K, aahard
harddisk.
disk,and
anddot-matrix
dot-matrixprinter.
printer.The
Theunregistered
unregisteredversion
versionIsislimited
limitedto
to
100
100patients.
patients.

TEACHER POWER
POWER (2906)
(2906)
TEACHER

CHIROPRACTOR'S
CHIROPRACTOR'S OFFICE
OFFICE MANAGER
MANAGER (2905)
(2905)

CLASSROOM HELPER
HELPER ver.
ver. 2.0
2.0 --Computerized
Computerized grade
grade book
bookfor
forteochers
teachersallows'
allows
CLASSROOM
full control
control over
over how
how grades
grades are
are calculated.
calculated. Enter/edit
Enter/edit assignments
assignments In
In four
four
full
different
modes,
assign/reassign
students
to
groups/classes
with
name
chan
different modes. assign/reassign students to groups/classes with name changes allowed.
allowed, and
and keep
keep behavior
behavior records
records with
with scores
scores of
of0-9.
0-9. Printouts
Printouts Include
Include
ges
lists of
of all
all work
work and
and ml$slng
missing work.
work, parent
parent letters.
letters, class/group
class/groupran
rankings,
phone
Il$ts
kings. phone
numbers/addresses, report
report cards.
cards, date.
date, and
and time.
time. Works
Works directly
directly with
with
numbers/addresses.
Epson/compatible orlmagewrlter
or Imagewriter printers.
printers, but
but may
may be
be programmed
programmed to
tto use
Epson/compatlble
use
any
other
printer
you
provide
correct
printer
code
for.
any other printer you provide correct printer code for.

CHIRO
CHIRO Isis aa slmple-to-use
slmple-to-use menu-driven
menu-driven patient
patient database
database and
and claim
claim fOrm
form
processing
processing system
system for
for Chiropractors.
Chiropractors. Takes
Takes only
only minutes
minutes to
to leorn.
learn. Tracks
Tracks
patients.
patients, Including
Including personal
personal Information.
Information, record
record of
of office
office visits.
visits, diagnosis
diagnosis
history.
history, treotments.
treatments, charges.
charges, and
andcurrent
currentbalance.
balance. Features
Featureson-lIne
on-linehelp
helpand
and
automatic
automatic file
file backup.
backup. Prints
Prints claim
claim forms
formsand
and maintains
maintains permanent
permanentpatient
patient
records.
records. Records
Recordscan
can be
besearched.
searched, created.
created, deleted.
deleted, changed.
changed, etc.
etc, with
withall
all
functions
functions menu-selected.
menu-selected. Alphabetical
Alphabetical sort
sort Isis automatic
automatic eoch
each time
time aa new
new
patient
patient Is
Is added.
added. Requires
Requires 512K
512K and
and aa hard
hard dl$k.
disk.

WORD HUNT
HUNT -- HIGHLY
HIGHLY recommended
recommended for
for parents
parents and
and teachersl
teachersl Creates
Creates
WORD
challenging word-seorch
word-search puzzles
puzzles from
from word
word lists.
lists. Each
Each puzzle
puzzle Is
is aa letter
letter matrix
matrix
challenging
of hidden
hidden words
words from
from your
your list.
list. Words
Words appear
appear up.
up, down.
down, left.
left, right.
right, and
and
of
diagonally.
Upto
200
words
and
upto25
letters/word.
Used
widely
by
schools
diagonally. Up to 200 words and up to 25 letterS/word. Used widely by schools
to Improve
Improve spelling
spelling and
and word
word recognition.
recognition. Puzzles
Puzzles are
are easily
easily tailored
tailored to
to any
any
to
age level.
level. Fun
Fun for
for all
all agesl
ages!
age

DENTAL
DENTAL OFFICE MANAGER
MANAGER ver
ver 1.02
1.02 (2908)
(2908)

GRADING ASSISTANT
ASSISTANT var
ver 1.4
1.4 (2910)
(2910)
GRADING

EXAM BANK
BANK var
ver 1.2
1.2
EXAM

-NEW

(2907)
(2907)

EXAM BANK
BANK 1$
is a
a menu-driven.
menu-driven, easy-to-use
easy-to-use program
program for
for teochers
teachers which
which stores
stores
EXAM
test
questions (hundreds
(hundreds each
each of
of multiple
multiple choice.
choice, true
true false.
false, short
short answer.
answer,
test questions
essay, and
and crossmatch),
along with
course Information
Information and
and Instructions
Instructions for
for
essay.
crossmatch). along
with course
page and
headers. Allows
Allows easy.
easy, fast
fast editing
editing or
or deletion
deletion and
and replacereplace
page
and section
section headers.
ment
of questions
questions from
from the
the 'bank'
"bank" In
In any
any order
order Is
Is fast
fast
ment of
of questions.
questions. Selection
Selection of

and
any quiz
or exam.
exam. EXAM
EXAM BANK
BANK formats
and prints
prints quizzes
quizzes
and easy
easy for
for printing
printing any
quiz or
formats and
or
easy grading.
grading. Never
Never
or exams,
exams. and
and prints
prints a
a corresponding
corresponding answer
answer sheet
sheet for
for easy
again
prepare two
using
again give
give the
the same
same examination
examination twice.
twice. You
You can
can also
al$o prepare
two tests
tests using
the
In different
pass them
in checkcheck
the same
same questions,
questions. but
but In
different order,
order. and
and then
then pass
them out
out In
erboard
fashion
so
no
student
has
the
same
test
as
his
neighbors.
Entry
screens
erboard fashion so nastudent has the same test as his neighbors. Entry screens
for
for questions
questions and
and other
other data
data contain
contain word
word processing
processing features
features (insert/over
(Insert/overtype,
type. word-wrap,
word-wrap. and
and full
full cursor
cursor control
control key
key usage).
usage). Crossmatch
Crassmatch questions
questions·
are
are produced
produced without
without hassle:
hassle: correct
correct matches
matches are
are entered
entered side-by-side,
slde-by-s1de. and
and
the
the computer
computer scrambles
scrambles both
both columns
columns into
Into a
a different
different order
order and
and then
then prints
prints
a
correct
answer
sheet.
Requires
360K.
EXAM
BANK
works
with
less
memory,
a correct answer sheet. Requires 360K. EXAM BANK works with less memory.
but
but number
number of
of questions
questions per
per category
category must
must be
be reduced
reduced accordingly.
accordingly.

CLASSROOM SCHEDULER
SCHEDULER

(2911,2912) 2
2 disks -NEW

CAMS
CAMS (Computer
(Computer Assisted
Assisted Master
Master Scheduler)
Scheduler) isIs a
a system
system designed
designed to
to assist
assist
schedule
schedule builders
builders in
In assigning
assigning instructors
Instructors and
and rooms
rooms to
to classes.
classes. The
The program
program
coordinates
coordinates class
class time
time periods
periods and
and available
available instructors
Instructors and
and rooms.
rooms. When
When
scheduling
scheduling is1$completed,
completed. CAMS
CAMS prints
prints a
a report
report that
that includes
Includes instructor,
Instructor. room,
room.
and
and class
class schedules.
schedules. The
The program
program isIs menu-driven
menu-driven and
and useful
useful for
for smaller
smaller
schools.
floppy drives
drives or
or a
a hard
hard disk.
disk.
schools. Requires
Requires22 floppy

LITIGEX
3.6
LlTlGEX ver
ver3.6

(2902)
(2902)

A
A powerful
powerful research,
reseorch. document,
document. and
and evidence
evidence organizer
organizer for
for attorneys.
attorneys.
LITIGEX
lIT1GEX allows
allowsyou
you to
to enter
enter notes
notes on
on evidence
evidence (the
(the source,
source. page,
page. line
line num
numbers,
summary
information,
etc.),
research
you're
conducting,
etc.
bers. summary Information. etc.). research you're conducting. etc. Allows
Allows
you
youto
toquickly
quicklyfind
find specific
specific individual
Individual notes
notesamong
among hundreds
hundreds or
orthousands.
thousands.
Create
Create printouts
printouts of
of research
research data,
data. sorted
sorted alphabetically
alphabetically by
bysubject.
subject. Keep
Keep
tabs
.tabs on
on documents
documents and
and other
other evidence
evidence (who
(who sent
sent it,
It. who
who received
received it,
It. its
Its

current
current location,
location. etc).
etc). Prepare
Prepare aa chronological
chronological report
report of
of aa sequence
sequence of
of
events
events which
which may
may have
have been
been entered
entered at
at random
random Into
Intothe
the data
data base.
base. Each
Each
database
to 32,000
database can
can hold
hold up
up·to
32.000 records,
records. and
and several
several databases
databases can
can be
be
searched
searchedsimultaneously
simultaneouslyfor
for information.
Information. Requires
Requires320K
320Kmemory.
memory.

DOCKET
DOCKET MINDER
MINDER ver
var2.0
2.0

(2903)
(2903)

Helps
Helpsattorneys
attorneys keep
keeptrack
track of
oftheir
their dockets
docketsby
byallowing
allowing them
them to
to store,
store. find
find
and
andsee
seeinformation
Informationabout
abautdocket
docketentries.
entries.Information
Informationon
onclient,
client. matter,
matter.due
due
date,
attorney,
and
reference
number
is
managed
very
effectively.
The
date. attorney. and reference number Is managed very effectively. The
program
programis1$menu-driven,
menu-driven.and
andplenty
plentyof
ofon-line
on-linehelp
helpmakes
makesusage
usageeasy
easyfor
forthe
the
computer
computer novice.
novice. Written
Written by
byan
an attorney
attorneywith
with superior
superior programming
programming skills,
skills.
DOCKET
DOCKET MINDER
MINDER offers
offersaa unique
uniquecombination
combination of
offeatures
features and
and simplicity
simplicity in
In
carrying
outits
Itstask.
task.
carryingout

REAL
REAL ESTATE
ESTATE SYSTEM
SYSTEM

(2904)
(2904)

AAprogram
programto
toassist
assistaa real
realestate
estateoffice
officeIn
Instoring
storingand
andretrieving
retrievinginformation
Information
about
aboutproperties
propertiesfor
forsale,
sale.pending
pendingand
andclosed
clasedsales,
sales.and
anddetails
detailSabout
aboutyour
your
agents,
etc. Produces
Produces helpful
helpful reports.
reports. Designed
Designed for
for
agents. agents'
agents' commissions,
commissions. etc.
flexibility
flexibilityto
tomeet
meetthe
theneeds
needsof
ofdifferent
differenttypes
typesof
ofreal
realestate
estatebusinesses.
businesses.
.

SUPPLEMENT TO

DENTAL
DENTAL OFFICE
OFFICE MANAGER
MANAGER allows
allows you
you to
to collect
collect and
and manage
manage Information
informationfor
for
aa moderately
moderately sized
sized general/family
general/family dental
dental practice.
practice. With
With this
this powerful
powerfulmenumenudriven
program
you
can
establl$h
accounts.
schedule
patient
appointments.
driven program you can establish accounts, schedule patient appointments,
record
record patient
patient transactions.
transactions, prepare
prepare visit
visit statements.
statements, prepare
prepare Insurance
insurance
claims.
claims, plepare
prepare monthly
monthly billing
billing statements.
statements, generate
generate practice
practice reports
reports and
and
lists.
lists, and perform
perform various maintenance
maintenance tasks
tasks such
such as
as backing
backing up
up Important
Important
transaction
transaction Information.
information. Under
Under the
the main
main menu
menu are
are 7
7 sub-rnenus.
sub-menus. They
They are:
are:
ACCOUNT MENU (establish new accounts. change account data. delete
accounts. etc.). PATIENT MENU (add new patients. change existing patient
Info. delete patient record. print
MENU
print appointment
appointment labels.
labels, etc.).
etc.), BILLING
L
(enter visit transaction; change transaction Info;
info; prepare
prepare walkout and Inin
etc.).
REPORT
surance claim statements; update account I:Xllances.
balances, etc.), REPORT MENU
MENU
(print
(print reports
reports for
for practice
practice status
status by
by year.
year, day.
day, week.
week, and
and month;
month; aged
aged
accounts
accounts receivable;
receivable; delinquent
delinquent accounts;
accounts; dally
dally appointment
appointment calendar
calendar with
with
financial Info;
info; etc.).
etc.), LIST MENU (print lists of accounts.
accounts, patients.
patients, appointments.
appointments,
MAINTENANCE
MENU
(rebuild
data
Indexes.
purge/retrieve
ADA
codes.
etc.).
ADA codes, etc.), MAINTENANCE MENU (rebuild data indexes, purge/retrieve
old
old transactions.
transactions, etc.).
etc.), UTILITY
UTILITY MENU
MENU (set
(set up
up monitor
monitor for
for mono
mono or
or eolor.
Color, ete.).
etc.).
Requires
512K.40
Requires512K,
40 MB hard disk.
disk, and printer.

PACTAX ESTIMATOR verll.19
ver 11.19

(1956)

This tax
tax planning
Is designed
This
planning program
program is
designed for
for accounting
accounting professionals.
professionals. Projects
Projects
1989 federal
federal tax
tax lIablilltles
for estimiated
estlmlated tax purposes. Computes new 1989
liablilltles for
Medicare tax,
tax. W-4
W-4 allowances,
allowances. alternative
tax. allowable
Medicare
alternative minimum
minimum tax,
allowable rental
rental
and passive
passive losses,
lasses. allowable
allowable IRA
5% surcharge.
surcharge. Prints
and
IRA contribution.
contribution 5%
Prints W-4
W-4 and
and
I040ES overlays,
overlays. warning
warning ifIf underpayment
underpayment penalty,
penalty. marginal
and average
1040ES
marginal and
average
tax rates.
rates. Written
Written by
by a
a CPA
CPA for
for ease
ease of
of use.
Fullymenu-drlven.
tax
use. Fully
menu-driven. Requlres384K.
Requires 384K.

TEXAS PHARMACY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ver 1.20
(2913,2914,2915) 33 disks
...
NEW
(2913,2914.2915)
-NEW
This. small
small pharmacy
pharmacy prescription
prescription management
management system
system Is
Is fully
fully menu-driven
menu-driven
This
and easy
easyto
to use.
use. ItIt allows
allows you
you to
to automate
automate prescription
prescription record
record keeping.
keeping. The
The
and
program allows
allows you
you to
to refill
refill and
and void
void prescriptions
prescriptions by
by entering
entering the
the prescription
prescrfptlOA
program
number rather
rather than
than repeatedly
repeatedly reentering
reentering patient
patient nqmes.
nqmes. Prints
Prints a
a transaction
transaction
number
of prescriptions
prescriptions issued
Issued each
each day.
day. Allows
Allows you
you to
to store,
store. retrieve
retrieve and
and edit
edit
of
Information about
about doctors
doctors and
and patients,
patients. to
to print
print an
an up
up to
to date
date list
list of
of all
all
information
keep
a
running
Inventory
of
drug
stocks.
and
prescriptions
I$suedto
a
patient.
presc riptions issued to a patient, keep a running inventory of drug stocks, and
print prescription
prescription labels
label$ in
In aa variety
variety of
of layouts.
layouts. This
This comprehensive
comprehensive system
system
print
requires 512K
512K and
and a
a hard
harddl$k.
requires
disk.

POLICE RECORD
RECORD SYSTEM
SYSTEM ver
var 1.1
1.1
POLICE

(2916)
(2916)

... NEW
-NEW

PRS isIsaa system
system designed
designedto
toassist
assist the
thetypical
typical police
policedepartment
departmentto
to store,
store. cross
cross
PRS
reference. and
and retrieve
retrieve information
Information about
about dispatch
dispatch calls,
calls. warrants,
warrants. arrests,
arrests.
reference,
criminal history,
history.firearms
firearms and
and local
local residents.
residents. Records
Records can
can be
be added,
added. edited,
edited.
criminal
and deleted.
deleted. The
The following
following reports
reports can
can be
be printed:
printed: Uniform
Uniform Crime
Crime Report
Report
and
of crimes
crimes committed
committed in
In aa particular
particular month;
month; Dispatch
Dl$patch Call
Call
showsaa summary
summaryof
shows

Analysis shows
shows details
details of
of all
all dispatch
dispatch calls
calls for
for aa particular
particular month;
month; Firearms
Flreorms
Analysis
showsdetails
detailSof
ofall
allfirearms
firearmsrecords;
records; and
andOutstanding
Outstanding Warrants
Warrants
LicenseReport
Reportshows
License
The
program
1$
completely
menu-driven.
Requires
a
hard
dl$k.
Report.
Report. The program is completely menu-driven. Requires a hard disk.

REAL ESTATE
ESTATE APPRAISER
APPRAISER
REAL

(2917)
(2917)

-'NEW

UNIFORM APPRAISAL
APPRAISAL REPORT
REPORT PROCESSOR
PROCESSOR ver
ver 3.6
3.6 generates
generates and
and processes
processes
UNIFORM
realestate
estateappraisal
appraisal reports,
reports, allowing
allowingentry
entryof
ofaa wide
widerange
rangeof
ofinformation.
Information.
real
Youcan
canenter:
enter: Location;
Location;Land
Landuse
usegrid;
grid; Market
Marketvalue;
value; Neighborhood
Neighborhoodrating;
rating;
You
Siteutilities;
utUitles;Room
Roomlist;
list;Interior
Interiorfinish;
finish;Heating
Heotlngand
andcooling;
cooling; Kitchen
Kitchenequipment;
equipment;
Site
Attic: Car
Carstorage;
storage; Improvement
Improvement analysis;
analysis; Comments
Comments and
and additional
additional fea
feoAttic;
tures;Area
Areacomputation;
computation;Cost, market,
market.and
andIncome
Incomeapproaches;
approaches;Conditions
Conditions
tures;
orrepairs;
repairs; and
andmore.
more. ItItdoes
doesmost
mostof
ofthe
themath
mathfor
foryou,
you. and
andIncludes
Includesaa speed
speed
or
data-entryfeature
andon-line
on-linehelp.
help.
data-entry
feature and

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
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BTU ANALYSIS

veM.O.Osw
var
1.0.Osw

...
NEW
~NEW

(2918)

. This superb tool makes the process of sizing heating and cooling units for
commercial and residential applications a cinch. Makes the difficult job of
calculating a structure's heat Ioaaor
program asks for the
loss or gain VERY easy. The program
parameters necessary for the calculations, then performs all the math.
Cooling needs are translated Into
into tons and BTU's.
BTU's, and the CFM required for
proper cooling or heating of the area analyzed Is
is calculated. Help screens
and other nice features make this program a pleasure to use.
.

AUTOMOTIVE ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
(2919)

var
ver 1.52

-NEW
...
NEW

parts or repair business.
business, then this accounts
If you own a small automotive parfs
receivable and Inventory
inventory program Is
is for you. (It's also suitable for any small
business with limited accounting needs and a manageable number of credit
include: Inventory control:
control; Accounts receivable and
accounts.) Features Include:
Invoicing:
invoicing; Monthly close out of posting and cash reports:
reports; Accounts receivreceiv
able and cash Invoice
invoice printouts:
printouts; Checks & credits posting report:
report; and more.
Requires an Epson/compatlble
Epson/compatible printer and a supply of ACCPAC-compatlble
Invoice and statement
Statement forms.

ELECTRIC5

(2920)

-NEW

This Invaluable,
invaluable, time-saving program quickly and easily performs Important
calculations for the electrical contractor. Calculations Incrude:
Include: Device box
fill:
fill; DC power, voltage, current,
current and resistance:
resistance; Voltage drop for loads.
loads,
voltages.
voltages, and run lengths:
lengths; Required wire size based on allowable voltage ,
drops:
drops; Lighting calculations (zonal cavity method):
method); and more. Also Included
Isis an equipment ground conductor table and a conduit selector. Menudriven and very easy to use.

PC-FOOD

var
ver 4.5

(2923)

-NEW

If you own or run a restaurant or business that prepares fOod,
food, this program Is
is
for youllt
youl It calculates food coat,
cost, food-coat
food-cost percentage, and gross profit of
each Item
item on a restaurant menu. Maintains required Item
item seiling
selling price based
on desired gross profit and Item
item coat.
cost. No need to guess or hand-calculate
coats
change.
Just
compare
the
Invoice
cost when Ingredient
ingredient costs
invoice with the
Inventory
inventory food printout, edit the changed prices.
prices, and PC-FOOD Instantly
instantly
updates relevant Item coats.
costs. Handles large or small restaurants. Capacity Is
998 records each for Inventory
inventory Ingredients,
ingredients, batch recipes, and menu Items.
items.
Includes many printing options and sample data.

SURVEY IT YOURSELF

(2924)

-NEW

You can survey Itit yourself.
yourself, quickly, easily, and Inexpensively.
inexpensively. Find loat
lost corners
and lines, calculate acreage, write land descriptions.
descriptions, establish test plots,
subdivide property, layout building foundations and gaming fields, or even
map a cave. Requires BASIC.

FIRE DEPT. CALCULATIONS

ver2.0
ver 2.0 (2925)

...
NEW
-NEW

Quickly and easily calculates: ISO and NFPA water supply requirements:
requirements;
Capacity of cylindrical tanks; Friction loss:
loss; Maximum continuous flow
capability using tankers; Desired engine pressure for hose lay:
lay; and much
more. Prints reports. The author Is
is an Inst.ltutlonal
Institutional Fire Marshal In Norristown.
Norristowa
PA.lfyou're
PA. If you' re kid wants to be a fireman.
fireman, tell him he'll have to deal with thlsatuff.
this stuff.
A cowboy's life Is
A
is a lotslmpler.
lot simpler.

PROGRAMMING & LANGUAGES
A86 ASSEMBLER

ver3.21
ver 3.21

(1403)

A86 Is
is the finest macro oasembler
assembler available for the IBM and compatibles
(8088,8086.80286
(6088,8086,80286 family). This assembler performs with blazing speed -1000
nnes
HZ AT
A1 with a hard disk. It Is
lines per second on an 8M
8MHZ
is also simple to use - you
can feed It a program containing Just
just machine Instructions without the red
tape neceasarywlth
necessary with other assemblers. Complies
Compiles directly to .COM files without
going through a linker, orto
Automator to .OBJ files. Some other features Include: Automat
Ically
ically assembles multiple source files, capacity to handle very large projects.
projects,
great language extension features.
features, excellent error correction, and much
more. PC-Resource Magazine gave A86 their top ('Superlative,)
rating
and
("Superlative")
said Itit 'Is
"is one of the best values currently available to assembly language
languaae
see D86 DebUgger
.'
programmers.·
programmers." (Also
(AlsoseeD86
Debugger below).

D86 DEBUGGER

var
ver 3.21
3.21

The finest symbolic assembly language debugger available. Powerful full
screen debugging. Works with A86 Assembler. Again the top rating from
PC-Resource Magazine which called Itit a 'state
AM'
"state of the art companion to A86."

(1407)

BL
EBL Is
is a command programming language that can be used as a direct
replacement or In
in conjunction with DOS batch flies.
files. Never before has batch
files, EBL
language been so powerful. Compared with standard DOS batch flies.
has superior control structures.
structures, string handling, and user Interface.
interface. It also has
traCing
tracing facilities and Is
is easy to leam
learn and use. Features Include:
include: Better control
of messages to the screen:
screen; Accept responses from the user and create

SUPPLEMENT TO

SCREENPAINT

ver
ver 1.1
1.1

(1441)

SCREENPAINT
SCREEN PAINT allowi
allows you to design lightning-fast batch-file-based hard-dlsk
hard-disk
menus, help facilities.
facilities, pop-up windows,
applica
menus.
windows. and prototype screens for application programs. Screens are quickly 'painted'in
"painted" in a full-screen editing environenviron
ment, complete with pull-down menus, help screens.
screens, automotlc
automatic connecting
lines.
lines, ten screen pages, and a full range of drawing and editing tools.
Completed screens can then be displayed from a DOS batch file and
.popped'
"popped" directly to the video display.
display, rather than scrolled using the very slaw
slow
DOS ECHO command. The ScreenShow program allows screens to be disdis
played and key codes to be returned to the calling batch file where they
may be tested. You have full control over the style of menu displays.
displays, and the
menu screens are Independent of your Input. This allows you the flexibility to
use any batch language from DOS to batch extenders like Beyond.
Bat,
Beyond.Bat,
Command Plus.
A number of sample screen
Pius, and Extended Batch Language. A
'fllesandaworklngdemonstratlonglvesyouagoodldeaofthesuperbmenus
files and a working demonstration gives you a good idea of the superb menus
this program Is capable of producing with ease.

BASIC WINDOWING TOOLBOX

(1408)

Provides BASIC programmers with windowing capabilities. The BASIC
programs you create using B-WINDOW will be visually exciting and profesprofes
sional. Windows can be opened and closed over sections of the screen.
Special windowing cursor control.
control, string and character display.
display, and border
drawing are all Included.
included. Everything happens at lightening speed because
B-Window Is
is written In
in C-Ianguage
C-language and converted to assembler. From the
B-Wlndow
makers of ImagePrlnt.

(1411)

STRUCTURED BASIC

A preprocessor program for Microsoft BASIC. It takes a program containing
special Structured BASIC statements and translates Itit Into
into a program containcontain
Ing
ing BASIC statements. This helps you write more concise, better structured
BASIC programs because the preprocessor lets you take odvantage
advantage of these
features: Write free-form Indented
indented statements without line numbers:
numbers; Write and
maintain your programs In
in small modules:
modules; Organize your subroutines Into
into
procedures.
procedures, each with Its
its own alphanumeric name:
name; Use structur,d
structured programprogram
ming statements similar to those found In
in programming languages like Pascal
andC.
.

SWISS ARMY KNIFE

var
ver 1.0
1.0

(1412)

A very useful toolkit for the BASIC programmer.
grammer. The programs Include
include ALIAS,
BOXER. UST, STRIP and XREF. These utilities
ities provide program compactiOn.
compaction, line
optimization, alias substitution, formatted program listing.
listing, and cross-refercross-refer
ence generation. These tools allow you to: Dramatically Improve the perforperfor
mance of your programs:
programs; Write larger programs than are possible using BASIC
alone:
alone; Program usrng
using meaningful variable names and sound programming
style without being penalized by the BASIC Interpreter:
interpreter; Print neatlyformatted
neatly formatted
program listings Including
including an optional cross-reference of critical program
elements. The Internals of these tools are of superior quality.

BASIC PROGRAMMER"S
PROGRAMMER'S LIBRARY

(1413)

ADV8AS
ADVBAS ver. 99 Is
is the premier programming aid for BASIC. Designed for use
with the IBM and QulckBASIC
QuickBASIC compliers,
compilers, this advanced function library
Includes more than 75 useful routines. In addition.
addition, ADVBAS provides the basic
programmer with: Abilities not otherwise available:
available; Faster code:
code; Smaller .EXE
files:
More free
'i'SfiJ^Pf8
free programming
P'og'amming space.
space. With
With Its
its excellent
excellent documentation,
documentation,
ADVBAS Is an absolute MUST- HAVE for the QulckBASIC
QuickBASIC programmer. (If you
are
deciding
whether
to
purchase
QulckBASIC
or
TurboBASIC,
a\f^^9^e^ej to Purchas© QuickBASIC or TurboBASIC, QulckBASIC
QuickBASIC
with ADVBAS Is the hands down winner).

BASIC AIDS

(1414)

Ihls
This disk Includes two very useful aids for the BASIC programmer.

(1404)

EXTENDED BATCH LANGUAGE ver3.14A
ver3.14A

responses to programs; String handling operatiOns
operations (substring, length, etc.);
Arithmetic expressions and assignments:
assignments; Comparisons and program return
codes:
codes; Search for flies
files or telilfthey
tell if they exist:
exist; Mix DOS and EBL commands within
the same control file:
file; and much more. End users and programmers will find
EBL a simple and effective language that provides capabilities never before
possible. Also Included
included on this disk Is
is OPAL, another superior batch programprogram
ming language.

BASICAID offers the following features: Compress a BASIC program and
remove remarks:
remarks; Expand a program (separate multiple statements per BASIC
line Into one or more statements):
statements); Generate cross references on program
variables and BASIC reserved words:
words; Generate a cross reference showing all
references to a specific line number that was referenced by
by a GOTO, GOSUB.
GOSUB,
ELSE, THEN, ERL RESTORE OR RESUME statement. Helps you to find all variables.
variables,
areas of code, etc. that are not referenced. Gives you an overview of
program flow to find out how the program golfo
got to a specific line number.
DOCLIST Is a BASIC program lister and documentor. If you have a complied
BASIC
want to see
was written, DOC LIST will
BASIC program
program and
and waSTo
see how
how Itit^as^tten/DdCLIST
wi?l process
process Itit
Into
pto BASIC statement form. OptiOns
Options Include specifying a range of line numnum
bers to
to process.
process, Indenting
indenting FOR
FOR and
and WHILE.
WHILE, and
and printing
printing3 or
c writing
bers
wrltrng the
or
the new
new file
file
to disk.

COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
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T-REF ver5.05
ver 5.05
T·REF

(1415)
(1415)

powerfulsource
sourcelister
listerand
andcross-reference
cross-referencelist
listfor
forTurbo
TurboPascal
Pascalversions
versions2.0
2.0
AApowerful
and3.0.
3.0.Features
FeaturesInclude:
Include:Full-screen
Full-screendriver;
driver;context-sensitive
context-sensitivehelp;
help;Llne-byLine-by-'r
and
lineprintout
printoutof
oflexical
lexicallevels
levelsand
andblock
blocklevels,
levels,active
activeprocedures
proceduresor
orfunction
function
line
ofthat
thatline,
line,and
andline
linenumbers;
numbers;Complete
Completecross
crossreference
referenceof
ofall
allIdentifier's
Identifier'sor
or
of
partial listing;Listing
Listinggives
giveseach
eachidentifiers
Identifiersname,
name,type,
type, code
codeline
linedeclared
declared
aaportl\llilstlng;
on, all
alllines
linesreferencing
referencingthe
thenames,
names, arid
aridthe
thescope;
scope;Error
Erroranalysis;
analysis; Output
Outputto
to
on,
printeror
orfile;
file; and
andmuch
muchmore.
more. Will
Willhelp
helpyou
youto
toprogram
programfaster
fasterand
andeasier
easier
printer

TECHNOJOCKS TURBO
TURBO TOOLKIT
TOOLKIT ver
ver 5.0
5.0
TECHNOJOCKS

(1416)
(1416)

An exoellent
exoellentcollection
collectionof
of procedures
procedures and
andfunctions
functionsfor
for novice
noviceand
andexpert
expert
An
TurboPascal
Pascal ver.
ver.4.0
4.0and
and6.0
5.0programmers.
programmers.The
TheToolkit
ToolkitIsisdesigned
designedto
to provide
provide
Turbo
easy-to-lmplement procedures
procedures that
that free
free the
the programmer
programmer from
from the
the more
more
easy-to-Implement
tedious and
and repetitive
repetitive programming
programming chores,
chores, such
such as
as windows,
windows, menus,
menus, user
user
tedious
Input, string
string formatting,
formatting, directory
directory listing,
listing, screen
screen saving,
saving, etc.
etc. The
The Toolkit
Toolkit
Input,
providesaa variety
varietyof
offully
fullyfunctional,
functional, ready-to-use
ready-to-use'units'.
"units".You
Youdo
donot
notneed
need to
to
provides
understand the
the Internal
Internal workings
workings of
of any
any of
of the
the Toolkit
Toolkit units
units In
In order
order to
to use
use
understand
them. All
All you
you need
need to
to know
know IsIs how
how to
to call
call the
the procedures
procedures and
and functions.
functions. A
A
them.
demo of
of each
each unit
unit Isis Included.
included. This
This package
package IsIs aa an
an outstanding
outstanding
demo
programmer's ald.
aid. Requires
Requires Turbo
TurboPascal
Pascal 4.0
4.0or
or6.0.
5.0.
programmer's

MINIGEN
MINIGEN

(1417)
(1417)

A Turbo
Turbo Pascal
Pascal screen
screen code
code generator.
generator. With
With Itit you
you can
can point
paint data
data entry
entry
A
screens (constants
(constants areas
areas and
and data
data fields),
fields), open
open and
and close
close windows
windows with
with
screens
borders and
and cursor
cursor memory,
memory, perform
perform controlled
controlled data
data entry,
entry, and
and create
create
borders
pull-down menus.
menus. MINIGEN
MINIGEN IsIs written
written In
InTurbo
Turbo Pascal
Pascal and
and will
will produce
produceTP
TP code
code
pull-down
for use
use In
in the
the programs
programs you
you write.
write. Knowledge
Knowledge of
of Turbo
Turbo Pascal
Pascal programming
programming
for
required.
required.

ver 2.0
FORGE ver2.0

(1424)

FORm GEnerator
GEnerator Is
is a
a TURBO
TURBO Pascal
Pascal and
and dBASE
dBASE III
III programmer's
programmer's ald.
aid. It
It allows
allows
FORm
the programmer
programmer to
to design
design data
data Input
Input forms
forms or
or help
help screens,
screens, then
then generate
generate
the
TURBO
Pascal
or
dBASE
III
source
code
for
those
forms.
This
source
code
can
TURBO Pascal or dBASE III source code for those forms. This source code can
then be
be complied
compiled and
and used
used as
as Is
is for
for data
data entry,
entry, or
or It
it can
can be
be Included
included as
as a
a
then
procedure within
within a
a larger
larger more
more comprehensive
comprehensive program.
program. A
A working
working
procedure
knowledge of
of Turbo
Turbo Pascal
Pascal and
and dBASE
dBASE III
III languages
languages Is
is assumed.
assumed.
knowledge

MODULA-2 TUTORIAL ver2.0
ver 2.0
MODULA·2TUTORIAL

(1418.1419)
(1418,1419)

2 disks
disks
2

Modula-2 Is
is a
a very
very complete,
complete, high
high level
level language
language which
designed to
to
Modula-2
which was
was designed
make up
up for
for deficiencies
deficiencies In
in Pascal.
Pascal. This
This tutorial
tutorial Is
is extremely
extremely well
well written
written and
and
make
will teach
teach you
you the
fundamentals of
of every
every phase
phase of
of the
the language.
language. Starts
Starts from
from
will
the fundamentals
square one
for the
novice. Programming
Programming exercises
at the
the end
end
one for
the novice.
exercises are
are featured
featured at
square
each chapter
so that
that you
can Immediately
immediately put
put each
each completed
completed lesson
lesson to
to
of each
chapter so
you can
practical use.
use.
practical

MODULA-2
COMPILER
MODULA·2COMPILER

3
3 disks
disks

v.
1.2 (1420,1421,1422)
v.l.2

Modula-2
Modula-2 is
Is a
a very
very complete
complete high
high level
level language
language which
which was
was designed
designed to
to
make
make up
up for
for the
the deficiencies
deficiencies in
In Pascal.
Pascal. This
This system
system features
features a
a Modula-2
Modula-2
compiler
an integrated
Integrated editor
editor and
and "make"
"make' facility,
facility, a
a program
program linker,
linker, a
a
complier with
with an
makefile
makeflle generator,
generator, and
and an
an execution
execution profiler.
profller. The
The compiler
compiler generates
generates code
code
for
for the
the Intel
Intel 8086
8086 "huge"
'huge' or
or "large"
'large' memory
memory model.
model. In
In the
the "huge"
'huge' memory
memory
model,
each module
module has
has its
Its own
own data
data and
and code
code segment,
segment, each
each of
of which
which
model, each
can
be
up
to
64K
in
size.
In
the
"large"
memory
model,
all
the
modules'
can be up to 64K In size. In the "large" memory model, all the modules' static
static
data
modules
data isIs combined
combined into
Into a
a single
Single data
data segment.
segment. Includes
Includes many
many library
IIbrarymodules
to
to help
helpyou
you get
get started:
started: Keyboard,
Keyboord, display,
display, DOS
DOS file
file and
and directory
directory handling,
handling,
windows,
windows, pop
pop up
up and
and pull
pull down
down menus,
menus, and
and more.
more. Requires
Requires 512K
612K and
and 22
floppy
floppy drives;
drives; Hard
Hard disk
disk recommended.
recommended.

MODULA-2
MODULA·2 PROGRAMMING
PROGRAMMING TOOLS
TOOLS ver
ver 1.2
1.2

(1439)
(1439)

Contains
Contains library
library modules
modules that
that provide
provide new
new procedures
procedures to
to incorporate
Incorporate into
Into

your Modula-2 programs, and programs to speed up and ease the programming process. Includes: Programming environment; Date/Calendar system;
Printer control; Screen and cursor control; File
File reading
reading and
and writing
writing of
of strings,
strings,
numbers
and Booleans;
Booleans; and
and much
much more.
more.
numbers and

C
2.2 (1425,1426)
C TUTORIAL
TUTORIAL ver
ver2.2
(1425,1426) 22 disks
disks
This
This tutorial
tutorial will
will teach
teach you
you all
all you
you need
need to
to know
know for
for the
the majority
majority of
of your
your
programming
programming in
InC
C language.
language. Included
Included isIsinstruction
Instructionto
toaid
aidyou
you In
Incompiling
compiling
your
yourfirst
first program.
program. Because
BecauseTurbo
TurboC
C isIsnot
notaa beginners
beginnerslanguage,
language, ItItisIsassumed
assumed
that
that you
you have
have some
some experience
experience with
with other
other programming
programming languages.
languages. Re
Requires
quiresaa printer.
printer.

WINDOW
11.15.89 (1427,1428)
WINDOW BOSS
BOSS for
for C
C ver.
ver.l1.15.89
(1427,1428)
22 disks
disks
The
The WINDOW
WINDOW BOSS
BOSSfor
for CC isIs one
one of
ofthe
the most
most powerful
powerful products
products available
availableto
to
enhance
enhance and
and accelerate
accelerate the
the development
development of
of system
system and
and applications
applications

programs.
programs. The
The BOSS
BOSS will
will let
let you
youcreate
create programs
programsthat
that have
havethe
the same
same look
look
and
-2-3, dBASE
and feel
feel as
astop
topsellers
sellers like
like Lotus
Lotus 11-2-3,
dBASE III,
III, etc.
etc. Pop-up
Pop-upwindows,
windows, pull
pull

down
downmenus,
menus.status
statuslines,
lines,and
andcontext-sensitive
context-sensitiveon-line
on-linehelp
helpfunctions
functionscan
canbe
be
easily
easilyimplemented.
Implemented.Your
Yourapplications
applicationscan
candrag
dragwindows
windowsaround
aroundthe
thescreen
screen
and
automatically
sense
the
video
card
installed.
All
of
this
without
snow,
and automatically sense the video card Installed. All of this without snow,

SUPPLEMENT
SUPPLEMENT

flicker,
flicker,or
ordelayllncludes
delayl Includesspecific
specificroutines
routinesfor
forMicrosoft,
Microsoft,Turbo
TurboC,
C,CI,
Cl,Lattice,
Lattice,
and
andDatallahtC
DatallghtCcompilers.
compilers.Full
FuHcolor
colorsupport.
support.Routines
RoutinesInclude
includescrolling,
scrolling,cursor
cursor
controls.
controls,110,
I/O,direct
directkeyboord
keyboardInput,
Input,video
videopage
pageswapping,
swapping,and
andmuch
muchmore.
more.
WINDOW
WINDOWBOSS
BOSSbeats
beatsthe
thecommercial
commercialcompetition.
competition.

The
The CXL
CXL LIBRARY
LIBRARY ver.
ver. 5.1
5.1

(1434,1435)
(1434,1435) 22 disks
disks

The
TheC
CPROGRAMMER'S
PROGRAMMER'SEXTENDED
EXTENDEDFUNCTION
FUNCTIONLIBRARY
LIBRARYIsisaasupplement
supplementto
toyour
your
compller'srun-tlme
compiler's run-timelibrary
libraryand
andcontains
containsover
over170
170multi-purpose
multi-purposefunctions.
functions.The
The
main
the windowing
mainfeature
featureIsIsthe
windowingsystem,
system,and
andthere
thereare
aresupporting
supportingfeatures
featuresas
as
well.
well. Routines
Routines are
are written
written In
In highly-optimized
highly-optimized C
C code
code ensuring
ensuring maximum
maximum
speed
and
minimum
program
size.
Features
Include:
Multi-layered,
overlapspeed and minimum programsize. Features include: Multi-layered, overlap
ping
pingwindowing
windowingsystem;
system;Pop-up,
Pop-up, pull-down,
pull-down,and
and Lotus-style
Lotus-stylemenus;
menus;Multl-fleld
Multi-field
keyboard
keyboard data
data entry;
entry; 43
43 and
and 50
50 .line
line modes;
modes; EMS
EMS memory
memory functions;
functions;
Screen/window
Screen/windowswapping
swappingto
tomemory
memoryor
ordisk;
disk; Date,
Date, time,
time, printing,
printing, and
andsound
sound
functions;
functions; and
and much
much more.
more. Use
Use with
with Microsoft
Microsoft C/
C/ QulckC,
QuickC, Turbo
Turbo C,
C, and
and
Zortech
C/C+.
.
ZortechC/C+.

SCREEN
SCREEN DESIGNER
DESIGNER ver.2.33
ver. 2.33

(143'1)
(1431)

SCREEN
SCREEN DESIGNER
DESIGNER enables
enables you
you to
to easily
easily design
design screens
screens for
for batch
batch flies,
files,
programs.
programs, and
and printed
printed title
title poges.
pages. Includes
Includes aa programmer's
programmer's Interface
interface that
that
allows
you
to
draw
the
screen
Image
you
want.
and
then
export
It
Into
your
allows you to draw the screen image you want, and then export It into your
source
source code.
code. This
This enables
enables programmers
programmers to
to easily
easily add
add great
great screens
screens to
to their
their
BASIC,
BASIC, C,
C, dBASE,
dBASE, etc.
etc. programs.
programs. Special
Special features
features Include
include automatic
automatic box
box
drawing,
drawing, decorative
decorative box
box borders.
borders, automatic
automatic screen
screen centering,
centering, box
box and
and line
line
of
the
IBM
character
set,
on-line
help,
and
Intersection
mode,
easy
Insertion
intersection mode, easy insertion of the IBM character set, on-line help, and
much
much more.
more. Works
Works with
with any
any monitor.
monitor. Requires
Requires 384K
384K memory.
memory.

PC/370
PC/370 ASSEMBLER

(1429,1430) 2 disks

Allows
Allows you
you to
to assemble,
assemble, link,
link, and
and run
run IBM
IBM 370
370 assembly
assembly language
language programs
programs
on
AT. Now
on an
an IBM-PC/Xl/
IBM-PC/XT/AT.
Now you
you won't
won't have
have to
to walt
wait for
for time
time on
on the
the mainframe
mainframe
because
because you
you c;an
can do
do your
your wo*
work right
right at
at your
your own
own desk.
desk. Suitable
Suitable for
for beginning
beginning
to
to advanced
advanced programmers.
programmers. Includes
Includes assembler,
assembler, linker,
linker, and
and machine
machine code
code
emulator
emulator with
with an
an excellent
excellent Interactive
interactive debugger
debugger and
and erase
erase faCility.
facility. Features
Features
aa macro preprocessor along with aa set of I/O macros, source code editor,
excellent
excellent example
example demo,
demo, very
very good
good documentation,
documentation, and
and much
much more.
more. This
This
system Isis absolutely top notch.
.

OASIS ver.
ver. 4.1
4.1

(1432,1433) 2 disks

OASIS
OASIS (OPEN
(OPEN ARCHITECHTURE
ARCHITECHTURE SCREEN
SCREEN INTERFACE
INTERFACE SYSTEM)
SYSTEM) Is
Is the
the ultimate
ultimate tool
tool
for
for Turbo
Turbo Pascal
Pascal applicaHon
application programmers.
programmers. It
It allows
allows you
you to
to design
design and
and even
even
"test
"test drive'
drive" complete
complete user
user Interfaces
Interfaces with
with menus,
menus, Input
input checks.
checks, context,sencontext-sen
write a
sltlve
sitive help
help and
and much
much more
more before
before you
you even
even write
a single
single line
line 0;
of code.
code. You
You
can take
of powerful4GL
without sacrificing
can
take advantage
advantage of
powerful 4GL techniques
techniques without
sacrificing any
any of
of
the
flexibility of
of Turbo
You can
with
the flexibility
Turbo Pascal.
Pascal. You
can build
build professional
professional programs
programs with
outstanding
features In
the time
outstanding features
in a
a fraction
fraction of
of the
time It
it takes
takes using
using conventional
conventional
programming techniques.
techniques. You
You can
can also
also add
add intelligent
Intelligent front
front ends
ends to
to your
your
programming
existing
programs.
Shareware
version
Is
for
Turbo
Pascal
4.0.
Requires
3841(,
existing programs. Shareware version is for Turbo Pascal 4.0. Requires 384K,
DOS 3.0
3.0 and
and higher. Hard disk
disk recommended.
recommended.

IMAGEMAKER ver
ver2.0
2,0

(1440)

A tool
tool from
from heaven
heaven for
for programmers
programmers to
to ease
ease the
the problems
problems of
of using
using animation
animation
A
In softwarel Very easy to use. Creates up to 18
18
sequences or small images
Images in
Images with
with a
a maximum
maximum pixel
pixel range
range of
of 60
tJJ pixels
pixels per
per X
Xaxis,
axis. 48
48 pixels
pixels per
per YY axis.
axis.
images
Can be
be icons
Icons for
for a
a MAC-like
MAC-like interface,
Interface, schematic
schematic symbols,
symbols. or
or a
a series
series of
of
Can
animation sequences
sequences for
for your
your latest
latest arcade
arcade game.
game. Create
Create images,
Images, save
save to
to
animation
disk, load
load to
to image
Image buffer
buffer during
during runtime,
runtime, and
and use
use "PutimageO"
"PutlmageO' to
to display
display
disk,
them on
on the
the screen.
screen. No
No messy
messy conversion
conversion process.
process. Alter
Alter the
the looks
lOoks of
of your
your
them
WITHOUT having
having to
to recompile
recompile your
your source
source program.
program. Mechanics
Mechanics of
of
programs WITHOUT
programs
creating images
Imoges isIs similar
similar In
In operation
operation to
to using
using a
a high-quality
high-quality paint
point program.
program.
creating
Note: This
This isIs a
a demo
demoversion.
version. As
As such,
such. you
you cannot
cannot save
save the
the Images
Images you
you create
create
Note:
unless you
you register
register the
the program.
program. Normally
Normally we
we DO
DO NOT
NOT include
Include demos
demos in
In our
our
unless
library.
However,
IMAGEMAKER
Is
so
Impressive,
and
the
registration
fee
Is so
so
library. However, IMAGEMAKER is so impressive, and the registration fee is
small ($25)
($25) for
for what
what isIs offered,
offered, we
we felt
felt compelled
compelled to
to allow
allow interested
Interested program
programsmall
mers aa chance
chanceto
to see
see what
what this
this wonderful
wonderful program
program can
can do.
do. Those
Those of
ofyou
you who
who
mers
and hard
hard to
to incorporate
Incorporateanimated
animated color
colorgraphic
graphic images
Images
haVestruggled
struggled long
long and
have
know exactly
exactly what
what we
we mean
meanlI Requires
Requires EGA
EGA or
orVGA
VGA with
with
Into your
your programs
programs know
Into
256K installed
Installed on
on the
the graphics
graphicscard,
card, and
and aa Microsoft/compatible
Microsoft/compatiblemouse.
mouse.
256K

TESSERACT ver
ver 1.10
1.10
TESSERACT

(1436)
(1436)

TesSeRact isIsaa library
libraryof
of routines
routinesfor
fordeveloping
developing RAM-Resident
RAM-Resident (Terminate
("TerminateBut
But
TestoRact
Stay Resident"
Resident' [TSR])
[TSR» programs.
programs. With
With TesSeRact,
TesSeRact, aa programmer
programmer can
can write
write
Stay
capability
with
little
or
no
knowledge
of
TSR's
or
programs
with
RAM-Resident
programs with RAM-Resident capability with little or no knowledge of TSR's or
ofthe
theart
artof
ofdisassembling
disassembling DOS.
DOS. Features
Features include
Includeeasy
easy use
useof
ofhotkeys,
hotkeys,simple
simple
of
andcross-routine
cross-routinecommunica
communicaRam-Residentroutines,
routines, co-resident
co-residentfunctions,
functions. and
Ram-Resident
beentested
tested with
with Turbo
TurboC1.5.
C 1.6,Turbo
TurboPascal
Pascal4.0,
4.0,
tion facilities.
facilities. TesSeRact
TesSeRacthas
hasbeen
tion
MicrosoftC
C5.0
6.0and
and5.1,
6.1, Microsoft
MicrosoftMacro
MacroAssembler
Assembler5.0
6.0and
and5.1,
6.1, and
andOPTASM
OPTASM
Microsoft

1.0.
1.0.

CTASK ver
ver 1.1a
1.1 a (1437)
(1437)
CTASK
CTASKisIsaa multitasking
multitaskingkernel
kernelfor
forC.
C. ItItincludes
Includesaaset
setof
ofroutines
routinesthat
thatallow
allowyour
your
CTASK
C program
programto
to execute
executefunctions
functions in
In parallel
parallel without
withoutyou
you having
havingto
to build
build In
In
C
sophisticated polling
polling and
and switching
switching schemes.
schemes. CTASK
CTASK handles
handlesswitching
switching of
of
sophisticated
processortime
timewith
withaa priority-based
priority-based preemptive
preemptivescheduler,
scheduler,and
andprovides
providesaa
processor

fairlycomplete
completeset
setof
ofroutines
routinesfor
forinter-task
Inter-taskcommunication,
communication,event
eventsignaling,
signaling,
fairly
andtask
taskinterlocking.
Interlocking.Also
AlsoIncluded
Includedare
areaa number
numberof
ofdrivers
driversfor
forMS-DOS
MS-DOSthat
that
and
buildon
onthe
thebasic
boslcfunctions
functionsto
toallow
allowyou
youto
toinclude
Includeinto
Intoyour
yourprograms
programswith
with
build

TO COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE

Em The
The Software
Software Labs
Labs

little programming effort serial I/O.
I/O, printer buffering.
buffering, and concurrent access
Httle
to DOS functions. Requires Microsoft C 6.0
5.0 and later orTurboC
or Turbo C 1.0and
1.0 and later.

TURBO ScrEdlt
ScrEdit

ver 1.5
1.5
V8'

(1438)

TURBO ScrEclllls
ScrEdit is a full screen development system forTurtio
for Turbo Pascal and TURBO
TURBO
C. You can design screens using Hne
line and box drawing.
drawing, copy or move Hnes
lines or
blocks of text.
text, paint blocks of text.
text, or type characters with full color conlrol.
control.
Features extensive on-Hne
on-line help and comprehensive field validation lanlan
guage. Fields can be defined as dlsplay-only.
display-only, required.
required, optionaL
optional Integer.
integer,
decimal.
decimal, alphanumeric.
alphanumeric, or alpha-only. Generates a skeleton file that can be
compHed
compiled and run. Detect funcllon
function and cursor keys.
keys, and almost .any
any ALT or
CTRL key combination. Video I/O Is memory-mapped for snappy screens
CTRLkey
without fHcker
flicker or ~now.
snow. Includes a tutor.
tutor, demo programs.
programs, and much more.
Requires Turbo Pascal 3.0.
4.0. or 6.0.
3.0,4.0,
5.0, or Turbo C 1.6
1.5 or 2.0; PC or Ms Dos 2.0
thru 3.3.
thru3.3.

DIGITIZED VOICE PROGRAMMER'S TOOLKIT ver 1.0
1.0
(1400,1401) 2 dlsk.s
...
NEW
disks
-NEW
This programmer·s.
programmer's voice digitizing program combines software plus
hardware design for the creation of voice recording. Digitized recordings can
disk and e.dlted.
edited, and digitized voice playback can be IncorIncor
be saved to dISk
porated Into
into high-level language programs. Included are schematics and
printed circuit board fHes
files for a small and Inexpensive hardware device which
that, digitized voice playback requires a 286 or 386
Isis required. Other than that.
class computer and a hard disk. . .

PC PROGRAMMER'S REFERENCE (1402)

-NEW

This manual serves as a replacement for the various expensive references
needed to program for the DOS environment.
environment, that s,ack
stack of magazines
threatening to take over your work area.
area, and those odd tables and charts
has drawn
you can never find when you need them. The author t1as
c;lr~wlJ from more
than 50 sources to construct a comprehensive reference manual that covers
DOS 2.0 thru 3.3 and Includes
includes the operallng
operating system's 'undocumented'
"undocumented" feafea
tures. The manual can be printed.
printed, and the disk Includes
includes a program for reading
the mahual
manual on-line and searching for text.

PERSONAL C COMPILER

veN.2b
V8'
1.2b

(1405)

-NEW

PERSONAL C COMPILER (PC~
(PCC) is a very fost.
fast, powerful.
powerful, fully operational and
tested C Complier
Compiler for 8088/
8088/8086 microprocessors. It Is
is fully compallble
compatible with
code written for DGSmetVer:
DeSmet Ver: 2.61.
2.51. Code for eorHerverslons
earlier versions of Desmet
DeSmet should
wo.rk with minimal adjustment. Though nottull
whlslles; PCC has
work
not full of bells and whistles,
power and makes fast.
fast, compact programs very quickly. In91udes
Includes
a lot of pOwer
Compiler, Assembler,
Assembler. Linker.
Linker, Debugger.
Debugger, Editor.
Editor, LlbraryutHIty.
Library utility, Standard
Standard library.
library,
and sample flies.
files. Creates 64K of code.
code, 64K of data (which Is
is bypassable).
bypassable),
from Kernlgan
and 64K stack executables
executablesfrom
Kemigan and Ritchie standard C language
source. PCC supports overlays and Includes
Includes an 8087 library.
library, a library of
supplemental screen I/O routines.
routines, and full documentation. Also features a
special data type to break the 64K limit.
.

COBOL XREF

V8'
ver 1.7

(1406)

-NEW

XREF Is
is aPC
a PC level Cobol Cross Reference print utility. The program will quickly
check the cross reference of variables and paragraph names.
names, assuming all
the Cobol syntax Is
is O.K. Output can be directed to disk or printer. XREF Is
menu-driven and Includes
includes on-Une
on-line hel'p
help for ease of use. An AT class computer
and hard disk are recommended.

FFFORTH
FF FORTH

(1447,1448)

2 disks

(1410)

-NEW

This Isa
is a fuHymenu-drlven
fully menu-driven drawing program for programmers to quickly create
Icons
icons and 12..frame
12-frame animation sequences to be used within programs. DrawIngs are 24.
24 x 24 pixels large. Includes full editing functions.
functions, and animation
sp8ed
speed Is
is variable. Self-standing Qulckbaslc
Quickbasic code can be generated by
MEGA
DRAW for use In
Also. drawings and animation sequences
MEGADRAW
in programs. Also,
can be easily brought Into
into any language (Pascal.
(Pascal, C.
C, Basic.
Basic, and Assembly).
Drawings and anlmallons
animations can be created for CGA
C6A or EGA. EGA Is
is required
to use MEGADRAW.

MOUSE TOOLS"
NEW
TOOLS & SOUND TOOLS v8,l.0
veri.O (1446) ...
-NEW
demos!) make a Turbo Pascal programmer'
programmer'sslob
job a lot easier.
These tools (with demosl)
MOUSE TOOLS provides procedures for adding mouse support to your
programs. Features Include:
include: Displays mouse cursor:
cursor; Reads mouse and button
positions:
positions; Displays various prompts with push buttons:
buttons; and Selects filenames.
filenames,
Includes
includes sample programs. SOUND TOOLS provides two ways to generate
sounds In
in your programs (tables and Interrupts).
interrupts). Requires Turbo Pascal 6.0.
5.0.

SUPPLEMENT TO

...'-NEW
NEW

(1442)

A powerfuleasy-to-uae
powerful easy-to-use help-screen generator for Turbo Pascal and Assembly
Language programmers. Allows you to easily Integrate help screens Into
programs. Features Include: Help screen editor:
editor; 4 Turbo Pascal Units:
Units; Memoryresident version; Context-sensltlve
Context-sensitive help:
help; Window linking:
linking; Easy to use Menuoor:
Menubdr;
reslc:lentverslon:
4.0, but can be used with
and much more. Works best with Turbo Pascal 4.0.
interface with Assembly Language.
almost any computer language that can Interface

SCRNFORM ver VP 01.00

(1443)

-NEW

This powerful.
powerful, easy-te-use
easy-to-use Inter(Jcllve
interactive full screeI'
screen editor I)'lakes
makes It
it a snap to
create and modlty
modify data entry screens.
screens, rrienus.
menus, and help screens. In Just
just a few
keystrokes.
key strokes, your creations are saved for subsequent access by your appllcaapplica
lion
tion program. Fields and labels are created by positioning the cursor on the
screen and then typing. No need to calculate the position (row.
(row, column) of
each field on the screen.
screen, or for your application to manipulate the Input
input
expUcltly.
explicitly, field byfield.
by field, as many similar programs require. Requires DOS 2.2 or
above.
-NEW

TURBO BTREE ver 1.6 (1444)

This Is
6.0. & 6.6.
is an excellent Implementation
implementation of BTrees for Turbo Pascal 4.0.
4.0,5.0,
5.5.
Gives you the capability to develop Pascal applications for creating and
powerful; veryfastl
very fasti Possibly
manipulating high performance databases. Very powerful:
the best producl
product of Its
its kind available. Provides as many general database
Toolbox, but 'has
has feature~
features
capabilities as Borland's Turbo Pascal Database Toolbox.
Borland lacks.
lacks, such as support of data·
data types In
in Indexes.
indexes. Features Include:
include:
files and Indexes
indexes for those flies:
files; Use any number of Indexes
indexes for
Create data flies
each data file; Use any number of data flies:
files; No need to set aside separate
space for different flies
files ..
- space utilization.
utilization Is
is maximized and performance Is
is
enhanced; and
andMUCH,
MOREIIIRequiresahard
enhanced:
MUCH. MUCH MORElli
Requires a hard disk and Turbo Pascal
4.0.
6.0. and 6.6.
4.0,5.0,
5.5.

PROGRAMMER'S EDITOR

(840)

WED ver 4.02 Isis an easy-te-use
easy-to-use full-featured text editor for programmers. Latest
update provides very fast operation.
operation, Including
including quick-up windows and menus.
Advanced features include
Include auto Indenting.
indenting, multi-file editing.
editing, user-specified
macros.
macros, and more. When WED Is
is run.
run, all available memory Is
is allocated as the
text buffer.
buffer, making WED operate with blazing speed. Operation Is
is excellent
with dBASE III. Features on-line help.
help, spilt-screen
split-screen viewing to see two file at
once, supports upper ASCII characters.
characters, horizontal scrolling allows lines to be
once.
as much as 32.000
32,000 characters long.
long, and much more.

WlndE v8,2.08
ver 2.08

(1445)

-NEW

WlndE
WindE Is a high productivity editor for programmers. Many such editors are
available.
available, but WlndE
WindE Isspeclal
isspecial because It
it was optimized for use with a mouse.
Just point to a file name In
in the directory.
directory, Click.
click, and the file Instantly
instantly opens for
editing. And nearly every editing function works that quickly and easily.
easily, too.
With a stroke of the mouse.
mouse, a block·of
block of text Is
is selected. Another Click.
click, and text
can be searched for.
for, deleted.
deleted, copied.
copied, moved.
moved, and replaced without need
for typing. Includes every editing function you'II
you'll ever need. Features Include:
include:
Pop-up menus:
windows: Opens any number of flies
menus; Flies
Files open as windows;
files (windows)
simultaneously; All mouse functions are executable from the keyboard:
keyboard;
Displays multiple windows; Bury the top window.
window, exposing the window immeimme
diately below:
below; Zoom window from currentslze
current size to full screen and back again;
Quit WlndE.
WindE, allowing WlndE
WindE to start-up In
in the same state as when the session
ended:
ended; Comprehensive help screens:
screens; and much more.

-NEW

This excepllonal
exceptional program Is
is a powerful FORTH system based on F83.
F83, except
that Itit uses sequential fHes
files and file handles like C and Pascal. FF FORTH Is
is very
fast to compile and run.
run, and Is
is highly Interactive.
interactive. ·Features
Features Include:
include: A FAT
svstem
system with mqny
many tocils;
tools; A fast direct-threaded dictionary; Seporated
Separated lists and
heads for Increased
increased space:
space; A prefix assembler for enhanced readability; An
assembler that supports prefix and postfix assembly:
A full
assembly; Easy DOS access:
access; A
system; A
interface; and
handle and path based file svstem:
A DOS memory-manager Interface:
MUCH morel Requires a hard disk.

MEGADRAW ver 1.3
1.3

POPTEXT ver 2.1
2.1

RELIGION
WORDWORKER ver 1.06
1.06

(1201,1202)
(1201.1202)

2 disks

A cross-reference program for the entire text of the King James Bible (New
Testament). Features 16.000
15,000 cross references for almost 8.000
8,000 verses. Search
Bible passages by phrase.
phrase, word.
word, orword
or word cornblnatlons.lncludes
combinations. Includes a complete
editor to produce letters.
letters, sermons.
sermons, etc. Can also be run memory-resident to
be used with your word processor. Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard disk.

GODSPEED

(1203)

t_

The world's fastest Gospel on disk. It performs high-speed text searches of the
gospels and displays the full text of each verse containing the desired word.
The
first verse Is displayed
TI2eJ!l?LYfSSJ1.
dlsP|aved within
wlth|n 3
3 seconds
seconds of
of entering
entering the
the word.
word. This
This version
version
of GODSPEED Includes MATTHEW.
MATTHEW, MARK.
MARK, LUKE and JOHN (the entire King
. James Bible Isis available with registration). Menu-driven with excellent on-lIne
on-line
help for ease of use.

KING JAMES BIBLE

(1204-1211) 8 disks

This 8 disk set Includes
includes the entire text of the King James Version Old and New
Testaments. Each Bible chapter Is
is contained In
in a separate file and Is
is written
In
in plain ASCII (text) format. Traditional notation Is
is maintained. Passages which
are normally Italicized
italicized are surrounded by brackets. Floppy and hard disk
Installation utilities are Included. One big advantage to having the Bible on
disk Is
you can use a text search program
is that
thatjoui
program to perform very fast text
searches. This Bible set can be USed
used on floppy disk as well as hard disk systems.
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